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Rehearsals of the new Skjusa-McDow^" 
ough extravaganza, which lU&VP ■& Er- 
Umger are to produce, entitled "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," will begin at the 
Victoria Sept. 11. Jerome Sykes ami Edna 
Wallace Hopper will be the stars of this 
company, the former appearing as the 
Genii and the latter as Chris. 
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The new Sousa opera.   "Chris and   the 
Wonderful Lamp." will have In the cast 

&nr°°H Syke^L
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Broadhurst.  author of BO manyTef 
comedies. 
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lta,flnt presentation at the Criterion The- 
atre New Haven, on October 24. \s 'nun 
as it is fairly launched. Mr. Sousa w 
set about completing the music for n,' 
Wolf Hopper's comic opera f„r .x.-hr.t 
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SOUSA. 
John Philip Sousa is always a welcome 

visitor to New HHiWnjjjthas been the 
cause of a good deal orjoytrn*, musical 
entertainment. His latest work, called 

Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," will 
bo the theatrical oflfc.lng of the Hyper- 
ion Theatre for a week, beginning Octo- 
ber IS. Mliis composition is of a comedy 
nature-, entirely. Air. Sousa has always 
wanted, It has been said, to write the 
tuneful music of a big exlravagunsa, anc 
in this Instance the opportunity has aris- 
en. 
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HT SOOSA'S LATEST TREAT 
WILL BE GIVEN IN NEW HAVEN 

ONE  ENTIRE  WEEK. 

Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hop- 

per Will Appear in the Leading Parts, 

Supported by a Chorus of One Hun- 

dred Good Voices. 

John Phillip Sousa's music In the 

new "extravaganza," "Chris and the 

Wonderful Lamp," to be produced at 

_the Hyperion theater Monday night, 

Oct. 23, Is called "The Sunshine of 

Music." It is to be presumed that 

this means it is of the embroidery 

sort, which glides rythrnically through 
the comic mazes of a big spectacle like 
Chris. Of course there will be a new 
Sousa march. 

This march Is called the "Man Be- 
hind the Gun" and will be the finale of 
the second act. It will be played for 
the first time in public at the perform- 
ance on the above date. In fact all the 
music for Chris was written for this 
production by Mr. Sousa, and it ia 
said to be uniformly catchy. The 
story calls for this spirit of tune and 
issuing from the superior talent of 
Mr. Sousa this popular quality In 
music should be plentifully and de- 
lightfully evident. 

Mr. Jerome Sykes, who Is to Imper- 
sonate the Genei, is not only a natur- I 
ally funny player, but he has the rare ■ 
gift of a fine voice. It is robust in 
timbre and cultivated. This will give 
a new relish to the presence of the 
comedian of such a production, upon 
whose shoulder rests so much of the 
entertaining features. 

Edna   Wallace   Hopper   appears   as i 
Chris.    This will make her a consist- : 
ent picture in the way of figure, voice ! 
and sprightly demeanor.    It would be 
difficult to conceive of a  better look- 
ing youth  than   this   comely  maid is 
sure to make. 

The supporting company of these 
two principals numbers nearly 100, and 
all have been selected with regard to 
looks and vocal ability. Much of the 
musical effect depends upon singing 
choruses and to provide an adequate 
company on this score has been a sen- 
sitive labor with Mr. Ben Teal, who 
directs the productions of all of Klaw 
& Erlanger's and B. D. Stevens' ultra 
big attractions. 

The first act is laid In Connecticut/ 
being in the study of   a   Yale profi 
sor. 
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"Chris and the Wonderful    Lamp." 
the new extravaganza, will be at the 
Hyperion,  for one    week     commenc- 
ing Monday,  Oct.  2.",   matinee Satur- 
day. This is John Philip Sousa's new 
work   and  n   new   march   ''ThjMsmn 
Behind the Sun,"  will  ht^tlfftm    for: 

the first time In any place of   amuse 
nient. Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger    and 
B. D. Stevens may be depended upon | 
to make the production a magnificent; 
spectacle. It wouK  seem  as If there 
were no limit to tin "r resources In tin- 
way  of building  ii|    gorgeous  scenic 
»nd costume productions.    The    bent 
artists are employed, and evidently no . 
limit is placed upon the cost of things. 
This indicates a  faith  In  the public, \ 

I Which the average manager seems to 
lack, if one is to judge by compari- 
son. That this compliment to be    in- 
telligent to playgoers Is not without its 
reward   is   proved   by   the   prosperity 
of these managers, and their policy of 
adding expense    to   each    succeeding 
attraction. In the case of "Chris and 
the Wonderful  Lamp." with the pos- 
sibilities of its theme  for scenic dis- 
play, they no doubt have gone to the 
extreme, of grandeur, and may be ex- 
pected to unfold a series of stage pic- 
tures which will be ravishlngly beauti- 
ful. Seats will be on sale Wednesday. 
Oct. 18. Prices $1.50. $1.00. and    7r>c. 
Seats can be ordered by mail or phone 
005-3. 
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Sousa'* New Opera. 
(New Haven Leader.) 

John Philip Sfl«»#r*tiiuiTo ra the new 
extravajpmC*' "Chris and the Wonder- 

ful Lamp," to be produced at the Hyp- 
erion Theatre, Monday night, October 23, 
<s called '"The Sunshine of Music." It 
is to bo presumed that this means it is ol 
the embroidery sort, which glides rytb- 
mically through the comic mazes of a big 
spectacle like Chris. Ol course there will 
be a new Bouis march. 

This march is called the "Man Mehind 
tbe Gun" and wdl be the finale of the 
second act. It will be played for tbe first 
time in publlo at the performance on the 
aoove date. In tact all the rausio for 
Chris was written tor this production by 
Mr. Housa, and it is said to be uniformly 
oatcby. The story calls for this spirit of 
tune and lending irom the superior talent 
of Mr. Sousa this popular quality in 
music should be plentifully and delight- 
fuUy evident. 

Mr. joromo Sykes, who is to imper- 
sonate tbe genie, is not only a naturally 
funny player, but he has tbe rare gift of 
a line voice, it is robust in timbre and 
oultivated. Tbis will give a new relish to 
the presence of the comedian of such a 
production, upon whose shoulder rests so 
much of tbe entertaining features. 

Edna Wallace Hopper appears as Chris. 
This will make her a consistent picture 
in the way of figure, voice and sprightly 
demeanor. It would be difficult to con- 
ceive of a better looking youth than this 
comely maid is sure to make. 

The supporting company^of   these two 
Erinoipals number nearly 100, and a'l 

ave been selected with regard to looks 
and vocal ability. Much of tbe musical 
effect depends upon singing choruses, 
and to provide an adequate company on 
this score hai been a sensitive labor with 
Mr. ben 'leal, who directs tbe produc- 
tions of all of Klaw and Erlanger'a and 
IB. U. btevens's ultra big attractions. 

The first act is laid in Connecticut, 
being la the studv of a Yale professor* 
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SOI'SA. 
Another pleasing cJUpter Tin the history 
f New  Haven theatricals Is written for 
ie enjoyment of local  playgoers In  the 
eek  of  this   month,   beginning   Monday 
ight. October 23.    It Is in the form of a 
ig   musical   spectacle,   which   has   been 
repared  for the  public appetite  by  tho 
lust   adept   In   this   phase   of   theatrical 
fort.    Messrs.   Klaw and  Erlanger  and 
.   D.  Stevens  are  the  producers.    Klaw 
nd Erlanger and Mr. Stevens have made 
a practice to bring forward at New Ha- 

en -til of their big ventures.   Their latest 
<travaganza  "Chris and the Wonderful 
amp,"  is said to be a marked advance 
i every feature over anything they have 
et presented in New Haven.    The music 
bleb illuminates  the story with tuneful 

iclody  is  from  the pen  of John   Philip I 
r.usa.    Mr.  Sousa  has been occupied on 
ne score for a long time, and has under- 
aken to provide a quality of music that 
/ill   be  nearer  to  the  likes   of  the  great 
vorld  of  people.    The general  note  and 
•urpose  is  the carrying quality of  tuno 
ifhleh makes  the  best enjoyment to the 
iverage person.   The book and lyrics aro 
he work  of  Glen  McDonough,  a  young J 
vrlter distinguished for imagination,  wit I 
»nd   graceful   style.     The   costuming   is 
elaborate and dainty. 
Seat sale opens  Wednesday, October S. 

Prices, $1 50, $1.00, and 75 cents. 
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conservative 

someSsespe 
tnW of the most conservative QJ^sWmposersJ 
Realising thai IsssaMiil ■■'-"*?7"' l» '» his 
marches,  he fas  n    i.HWI Ml mllUS P<M»U- 
lar clamor and striven with wonderral suc- 
cess to distinguish each work he puts on 
the stage with a rousing march. This rule, 
which he observed in comic opera, he car- 
ries with him into extravaganza, his com- 
ing production of "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp" being equipped with a timely 
military selection entitled "The Man Be- 
hind the Gun," which will be rendered by a 
chorus of seventy or eighty voices and a 
stage band in addition to the orchestra. 
Mr. Sousa is said to be very confident of 
the success of this his latest work, for which 
Glen McDonough wrote the lyrics, * and 
whose business management Is conducted 
by B. D. Stevens and Klau and Erlanger. 

A.NNA MAT STEVJUINB, 

Recording Secretary. 

SOMKH'H Nja*^V7fffc in New Haven. 
Bridgen^F people have not forgotten 

that   iiy^l892     Mr.    Bunnell    brought 
Sousa's   band   here   from   Washington 
and   that   Bridgeport   was   one  of   the 
favored cities where that incomparable 
organization gave a concert.   Mr. Bun- 
nell   was   the   first   man   to   bring   Mr. 
Sousa   before   the   general   public   and 
therefor? it is a pleasing thing to know 
that he has secured Sousa's new musi- 
cal  work  for   a  week  in   New  Haven, 
which is one of the twelve cities where 
this extravaganza "Ohrls and the Won- 
derful Lamp" will be produced. This is 
truly one of the biggest productions of 
the theatrical year and It opens at the 
Hyperion theatre on Wednesday night, 
October 23.    Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger 
and B. D. Stevens are the promoters of 
the enterprise.    It was they who  pro- 
duced  here   the  last   musical   work   of 
Mr.  John   Philip   Sousa's   "The    Bride 
Elect."    The  splendor  of  this  produc- 
tion and the enjoyable quality    of the 
music   has   lingered     pleasantly     with 
these   who   were   patrons   of   that   oc- 
casion.    In   the present    instance    Mr. 
Sousa's   music   is   written   to  suit   the 
humor of a  popular form of entertain- 
ment   called    "extravaganza."     He   is 
said  to  have   always   had   a  desire   to 
write  the   music  for  a   big   entertain- 
ment of this class, under the right aus- 
pices, and  in  "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful   Lamp"   the   opportunity   presented 
itself.    Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger never 
do things by halves, as is well known 
by   the  average  theatregoer  here,  and 
they declare that in  "Chris" they have 
undertaken to build a fii.or production 
than any they have yet offers(TT'PhoiiTd" 
they realize  this aim.  they  will  indeed 
have provided something extraordinar- 
ily  beautiful,   for  each  attraction   they 
bring  forward   si ems   to  be  more  and 
more expensive and  variedly beautiful 
than   the   other.     Only    a    short   time 
ago   they  sent   to  us   Rogers   Brothers, 
with a farce comedy entertainment of 
the   dimensions   and   pleasing   variety 
of  a big burlesque.    It  is  known  that 
they set great store by "Chris and the 
Wonderful   La mi),"   and   have  be^n   a 
lone time  In   preparing to give In  the 
desired shape for a public performance. 
Th« company will be the biggest they 
have   yet   employed   in   any   of   their 

for the usual Sousa musical effects. In 
fact a new march.iMulied "The Man 
Behind The C.un" hrtv bOPn written for 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." and 
Will be performed for the first time Va 
the Hyperion theatre during this en- 
gagement. Edna, Wallace Hopper ap- 
pears as "Chris," and Jerome Sykes ns 
r«* WLK J'°n th"so two characters 
£?«jK#,,bunKn of ,his humorous and 
delightfully picturesque story. The en- 
Ras4#   New   Tf-nn     Is   for   one 

faith fin the part of me management 
with regard to the merits of the at- 
traction as well as i he appreciative 
nature of New Haven theatregoers 
Scats on sale Wednesday  October is 
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try   In   collaboration     with     Lorrimer 
—JStoddard, the American playwright. 

"Chris   and   the    Wonderful     Lamp" 
will open a  we^^'s-anogenient at the 
Hyperion ofl Wlftnaay, Octoflfcr 23.    The 
story  of  "Chris  and    the    Wonderful 
Lamp"   places   no   limits     upon     the 
writers of the book and the music. Any- 
thing  that   provides  entertainment   of 
an unusual and sparkling nature may 
be quickened  into stirring life by  the 
"Wonderful Lamp," which is always at 
Chris's  hand.    Of  course,   the authors 
of this performance, who are the most 
skillful   we  have,  selected   the subject 
on  this  account  and  have  done  their 
utmost to make the result keenly en- 
joyable,  deliclously  musical    and    be- 
wllderingly picturesque.    As the music 
Is written by John PMsifsJousa, and is 
keyed  to suit  the pfipularSaste,  it   Is 
bound  to   be    happily    tuneful.    The 
dialogue  and  lyrics  are  by  Glen  Mc- 
Donough, a practiced writer of wit and 
style.   Edna Wallace Hopper will play 
"Chris," and Jerome Sykes will appear 
as   the   "Genii."    Chris   Is   a   type   of 
youth which will suit Miss Hopper to a 
nicety,   and   under   this   circumstance, 
as she la singularly artistic and dainty, 
the   leading   spirit   in   the   fun   of   the 
evening will be delightfully ample.   Mr. 
Jerome   Sykes   is   one   of     the     few 
comedians of the stage,  following the 
fortunes  of  comic   opera,   who  Is  na 
turally unctious, and therefore magne 
tic,  and  ovej- and above  this,  whlc 
makes him rise above them all, he 
endowed with a good voice, and  on 
-which has been well trained,   Matin 
Saturday.    Seats  can  be  ordered 
mail or telephone. 
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Chris andjUx^uilUtHbl Ufflip at the Hyperion. 

It would be well for out of town readers 
who contemplate   hearing   Sousa's   own 
musical extravaganza to arrange for seats 
in advance. Excursion trains probably will 
be run from different points in the State 
during this engagement. Mr. Bunnell an- 
ticipates a larger business for "Chris and | 
the Wonderful Lamp" than has yet fol- 
lowed any of the big spectacular attract- 
ions brought  forward here by  the   well 
known Managers, Klaw & Erlanger and 
D. B. Stevens. The engagement is for the 
week  of October 23rd with a   Saturday I 
matinee. The regular sale of seats at  the 
box office of the  theatre will  begin at the 
usual time in advance. Mail  orders from 
these forming theatre parties out of town 
have already been  received. The opening 
night will undoubtedly be a brilliant oo-1 
Onsion.   Newspaper men, important theat- 
rical managers  and  literary  and musical 
friends of the authors  will be  here from 
abroad.   Mr.  Sousa  will    also   be  here at 
this performance.   He is  said  to  be  very 
much  wrapped up In the fate of "Chris"' 
and has entered Into the spirit of the com- 
edy nature of th>- story with a  mus'cal re- 
sult that   will delightfully embroider the 
changing mo >da and brilliant tableaux of 
the   much    bepralsed  "Chris"   and    the 
Wonderful Lamp, 
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- '-    J 
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op gaiierj.    ...... 
>pen« to-day at Ellsbree's, Telephone i._- 

r^ MCSIC, 
— 1*| M 

^"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." will 
lold the hoards at the Hvnerion theatre 
n \e«" Haven during the week of October 
I". There will be a matinee Saturday, 
The mu-ie is written by John Philip 
Rousa, and is keved to suit the popular 
taste.      Tlie dialogue and  Ivries are by 
Men MeDoncuirh, a nrarticed writer of 

U'if and style. Edna Wallae-i Hopper will 
play "Chris," and Jerome Svkes will ap- 
pear as the "G>nii." Chris is a rvpe 
of youth which suits Afi«s Hopper to a 
nicety.      MY. Syk?* is nno of the    few 
omedians of the stasre who is naturally 

unctions, and is endowed with a good 
iniee. 

Snle of seats HOW open; Prices $1.50, 
II and .'eventv five cents, See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 

** 

"cmtia   A\U. 

mus1SrrS5»th,e    Promoters oPtee  big 
§e?f i    «, n,",'"\ "rhrls anfl tlle «'«n- 
f .r  »■»".», :   „«'"',m,nv b0 deP«*nded upon i.   ■.,., effect  In  costumes,  proper- 

<:hrn>wh^s%u,,,piT^1'"^- ,.v,   i wmen      suggests      an    aUmirnlilA 

iieaa     ior   the   role   of   this   vouth        \ir 
Geni>mU r^,/"1 impersonate fte uoni. I pon his shoulders rp«t tf,^ 
comedy lines of the story Mr. fi'-kes to 
jot only naturally unctions, hut he has 
a   line   presence,   and   a  well   trained  and 
pttnt^'for h!,e HW1!1   be   remembered i 

f   Koxv •.'.     i hi", '"feS*016 Performance i   i i.   "•u"ler   in     •Tlie   HiKhwavman " 
.' rv Eff« f,IahH,S "a'^r Kandoiph 
Drew 'Em V.1 ,rnP S'^art, Charles H. 
,,i   ii,' 5   Heaupre are other members 
"I   the  supporting  company,  which Turn- 

f\ 

/?/,. FKOIV1 
/^ 
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WONDERFUL 
LAMP" 

matlJettr,%nUm.ber. o' ««rorTown  dra- 
cefebrHle, "U-?,Cal °Htlcs- a few "t^ary celebrities and several Important theat- 
rical managers will attend the open in* 

"ChrTsmaanndeth
0f^he neW ProdSctft 

the   M™    •       e   Wnnc,erful   Lamp,"   a 
Ther?i,P^'0n °" Monday "Islit next There is always a good deal of Interest 
"n the original work of Mr BOIIM .»i 
°» thl5, rcasIon th« appetite Xrlend 
edReCthatCh" «ha?e"ed by SflSSS eage that he has taken UD a neur t™~. 

undWe°rt«.in m.US'Cal ^rnpoXtlon^He ha. undertaken to provide light and alrv 
rnuslca numbers for an IxtravaVnza 
entertainment of up-to-date pattern AM 
the music is of a comedy nature and 

I meant to tickle the pleasure of the 
hearer by the tricks of tune. The most 
Important number probablv that has 
been written for this performance is a new march ca,,ed .<The Man ^^ jj 

i 2S?" , A new Sousa march Is of world- 
wide interest, and quick to be caueht 
up by  the bands of all nations.    This 

I m.ar«n  w111 be Performed in public for 
i th» %Bt tlme durlng the engagement at 
\ the Hyperion. A new waltz song and 

sea song and Oriental canzonette are 
B^ntr,/Tn.ber.8' the melody of which Is 
«-. Afd t0 be oafSht up quickly and 
w^Lli e^",nds of 'ascinatlng musical 
works. Here are several catchy titles 
IZJSPV t0 ^ "un* t0 the tuneful ac- 

^ntfS^SSSl ^P? Pat,ent  E*«." 
_«wS3P^       " ,,The H,*h- 

!S & ••**■ •• now in 
"     #aiBd7Bo.C 

Saturday nrffht^The^erenade."    * 
^ 

the Hyperion on Monds v « a*™ent a 

P°wer of inspiring ^ "^ h,ls th, 
reader, or the the-.to, ,  ho ^'"e'a 
the produc ton  1 ?°f'''' because Mrs. 
•anger JnS ift D  ste^£**? * Br 

the mualo, wi h whh S'  and  >ec«W 
«■  .saturated     is   th °, performance 
"•illp SOUM'     Mr  a   Wnti,,Sr    of J"«n 

have been Beribu.lv a  '"  said   to -itin, 5£*ffi JWg- With the 
time, and this feature „f th a ,ong I 
m<mt must be ettlS«o?na;i?\<S.tort^ 
Jecasion of its n.-st ,m?l y appy' the 

ffyperlon th "ate"   M on Sv'^Tl at the 

;shou,d be of wide; %£X£»*£ 23d, 

"Chris and th« Wonderful  Lamp."  with ! 
Jerome Symnrttld IJJIlll  VfallHUe Hopper 

j   as dual stars, will be given a stupendous 
. , Send-off. _ Sousa.  has prepared the score 
t^snd MaoDdRinSh the book. 

■ «=: :,  
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Here ary Rome of the fetching titles 

of songs in "Qhris and tllp ffifljJMlM) 
!^anu>." which *IL .mumifl To'make a 
1111."   1U (Meter  Land."    "The Patient 
Egg,      "The   Humpback Whale,"   and 
the "Hight Tuned Gonei."     Mr. Sousa 
has written tlie music for these, as well 
as he has the original numbers for the 
entire    performance,   including   a   new 
waltz song, a new sea .song, an oriental 
Canaonette,  and  a  new  march  called 
"The Man Behind the Gun."     The mu- 
sic for this extravaganza is all of the 
popular kind.     Melody is the key note. 
Mr.  Sousa  has not mixed  with any of 
the problems of music In this case, but, 
it  is  said,   has  endeavored   to   provide 
music of the embrolledry   kind called 
tuneful.     This means that it is all of a 
comedy nature, ahd in the atmosphere 
of  the story,   which  is  full  of adven- 
turesome  folly.      A  lot  of new music 
of   this   jingling   quality,   coming  from 
Mr. Sousa, is apt to afford a rare fund 

;of enjoyment    for    the    theater going 
world some time to come, and it should 
be  more  than   inter, sting  to  the  local 
theater-goer to be able to witness a first 

, performance   at   which   this   music    is 
performed.     This will be the situation 
of affairs at the Hyperion theater, next 
Monday nicht, and unless all the signs 
fail the occasion will be in every way 
worthy from the point of view of au 
thor, promoter and spectator.     The ad 
prance sale of seats is now ope en^ 

is 
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CHRIS    AND THUtfMMHlH 

le 

(>nrs-n7m |h0 Wonderful Lamp wi 
be presented at «M morion. New Ha 

I Jen. for one week commencing oj 
Monday next, October 23. There wi 
be a matinee Saturday! it will b 
siiitifynig news that Klaw & Brlamrd 

to Wg production in that city so soon 
The attractions they  have   presented 
have always borne out the pK35 o 
merit,    in   tins  instance the occaaln 
of Pleasurable tnteresl taiSdStob 
the fact that we are assured that Chri 
and the wonderful  Lamp will be th 
most sumptuous spectacle  they   hav 
ever yet offered.   The story of the ner 
formance waB suggested by the book o 
aSeS^^n^P^ <* whicSflrs 
appeared serially In St. Nicholas.    I'h 

rarnini the natural laws of life un 
side down to fl1 his appetite for excite- 
ment and salty pleasure lias beei 
ra"ShtJ'P. ^ Is claimed and turned t< 
a delightful stage account by Glen Me 
Plough The music for this rad 
action was composed by John Phili 
Sousa, the well-known bandmaster 
feats now on sale. Prices, 51.50. *i.O 
and .., cents. 

e?i 
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.   ., BOUSA. 
A   Dig   production   HI    -^   rvi,- ,- |.   .,.    . 

order wil  be Ih.'MSHt the Hyperion" 
Theatre in  the week  beginning Monday, 
Oct iber 28,    it  is called   "Chris and  the 
wonderful   Lamp,"  und  is  produced   i>y 
Klaw and Erlanger and B.  D.  Stevens. 
The  book is  by Qlen  MacDonough     and 
the   music   by   John   Philip   Sousa      Mr 
Bcusa   has written only music of a tunc- 
■ uLkmd   tor   tliis   performance.     A   new 

HUtfrch. called •■The Man Behind the Gun" 
is one .»i   these  features,    A   new  waltz 
song,  a   new  sea  song,   un Oriental  Gan- 
sonette and several unique comedy songs 
have  been   written   for  this  occasion   by 
Mr.  Sousa ami  are said  to be dellciously 

, melodious.    Jerome Sykes and Edna Wal'- 
' lace Hopper are at  the. head of the com- 
1 pany,  wnleh numbers nearly a hundred 
I people.     Matinee  Saturday, 

Seats now on sal?.    Regular prices. 
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. .>A WALLACE-ilOPPF.R. 
"Chris and tho Wonderful Lamp" 

comes to the Tyyri;i:ni] fur nun v"fV com- 
mencing Oet. 23, with a Saturday matinee. 
The dialogue* and lyrics are by Glen Mc- 
Ponough, a young writer of marked 
ability. The fact that the production is 
made bv Klaw & Erlanger and B. 1). Ste- 
vens is an assurance that every detail 
will be looked after wiih cure, and no 
expense spared to make a brilliant per- 
formance. The conceit of "Chris and his 
Wonderful Lamp" is a subject, which jus- 
tifies every liberty in the making of a 
bright performance and splendid spec- 
tacle. Tho closing scene rrf the first act 
te a panoramic effect, which begins at the 
grand central station in ««W York and 
finishes at an island in the Pacific ocean, 
called Ethcria. In this hurried trip, 

; from the delights of Gotham to Allad- 
1 din's Eden, far away at sea, are Chris and 
ihiB confederate, the'Genii, and the human 
I contents of a fashionable female boarding 
isehool in a Connecticut village. Chris 
and his Genii with the seminary buds 
immediately proceed to write a chapter or 
two of diversified gayety and simulating 
frolic which Aladdin and his comt fav- 
orites never dreamt of. Edna Wallace 
Hopper will appear as Chris, and Jerome 
Sykes as the Genii. Any one who is up 
on personal values in flie theatrical call- 
ing will know from this that the per- 
formance will have for its principals the 
best there is in their respective line of 
work. A better looking boy than Miss 
Hopper makes it would bo hard to con- 
ceive, as for Mr. Sykes he is not only 
Dne of the. funniest comedians we have, 
t>ut has the exceptional advantage of a 
naturally good and well trained voice. 
Seats on sale, prices $1.00, $1, 75 cents. 
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. J "o music for "Chr a" i ^ Sat"r 
salddt"?5"tlp'   JohnPhiiin b* the famous 
Which   hie£,R >*<*t worif   *?,?■»•     It   is 
&!£ ft&gS gasVI Eg 
g «« &|£«K humrf 
»* 1* 1  or tne mush    *i%* .    **** Cf> the ehnt* 
comes from  the ha nil6 k"owIedg« that   li 

and 75 cents W °" aale-   t^^gjft ,1M 

^m ttm.  No.  1816 CORTLANDT. 
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" CHRIS 'AND TllJiJSifliJJJftBPFUI. 
LAMP •• wirrWBIVen at the Hyperion 
for one week, commencing on Monday 
night. Dainty Edna Wallace will im- 
Pe£aoa*t«~th+s. Chris, and one would 
have to search a long time, and then 
probably give up In despair, to And a 
livelier and prettier morsel of woman- 
hood for bodying happily such a char- 
acter. Jerome Sykes, a comedian who 
Is generously endowed with that spirit- 
ual <juulity called unction, appears as 
the Genii. As the Genii has supposedly 
been lying dormant on an old shelf for 
a gi .; many years on account of the 
loss of his lamp, he naturally feels that 
there is a whole lot -coming to him," a<! 
the saying goes, and he puts Chris up to 
trlcka by way of the lamp that keep 
Aladdin a household in a Jolly state or, 
turmoil. A.rthe production is made byi 
Klaw & Erlanger. the costume ;1iHf 
scenic display may be relied upon to h.> 
impressively brilliant, it u said tbad 
thi.s musical spectacle la the biggest in- 
vestment that these hold operators hav 
yet made in the field of theatrical en 
terprlse. nnd if this claim is true. th_ 
occasion „f the forthcoming engagement 
at the Hyperion Theater should pro/e 
signally successful. 
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Sousa's new opera, "Chris ami the 
■Wonderful Lamp," will be produced this 
week for the tirst time In New Haven by 
Jerome Bvkes and Kdna Hopper. In con- 
nection with the new play, it Is Interesting 
to observe that Souia'f new march. "The 
Man Behind the Gun," will be heard In 
its initial rendition. Sousa opefrr with- 
out a new Sousa march would be like a 
kite without a tall. It would be incom- 
plete. All the music of this production » 
written bv Mr. Sousa. and it Is In the 
mood of the story which Irradiates only 
the color and sounds of sparkling gnyety. 
Mr. Sousa calls it "comedy music." That 
is to say. that It is of the filigree port 
that is the accompaniment of humorous 
and dancing life. The dialogue and lyrics 
are by Glen McDonoUKh, and fit'!na;lv 
correspond to the same sunny nature of 
the original story. The cost of 4h!s pro- 
duction  is  said   to  be  enormous. 

"cY 
50 

<'.i 
*m 

for.    Prices  $1.50,  $1  and  75c. 
A rare treat la set down for next week 

»rhru Hyperion in the Presentation of 
CwlLilll    lllli   MUlia*jrful    Lamp" 

opening Monday night.    Comedy, farce 
burlesque, comic opera and ballet feat- 
ures  are  attractively      blended   in   the 
performance.   The famous Klaw & Er- 
langer and B.  D.  Stevens are the pro- 
moters    This  firm  has  for  some   u™ 
made  New  Haven   its choice of  cities 
for the introduction  of all  their great i 
spectacles.   The   quality   and   splendor 
of these attractions have given a trade 
mark varue to the name which insured 
great   patronage   for   all   their   enteP 
tainments in New  Haven.     The com 

Edna WB
hnadeVy Jerome s*    ™ Edna Wallace Hopper.     The compan 

numbers 100 people.   Seata are now 
sale.   Prices $1.60, *1 and 76c. 
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50 

new 
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"<th hrU und the Wonderful Lamp" 
Jhrls and the Wonderful Lamp," which 

Lflaager    and   B.   D.   Ste>ej!s.     will     be 
fcfc   'hl  y*,**""** of M\S|C  for one I 
feck,   beginning   Monday,     November    6 
*nis extravaganza has  thb advantage of 

and Glen MacDonough as the author of 
the dialogue and lyrics. It will probablv be olle of ,he  Wg eVftnl8 Qf ^ { 

■Th^ir" o°tl.en
J.
dep' Sousa'8 "•w marc: 

hJ V,   n^Chfnd tt,e Gun>" »•'" "rat heard in  this production. 

BALTIMORE AMERICAN 
OCT   21 m, 

0*~ ^v — ^Nellie   McHenrySwill  during   this season 
star jointly with J<tlni Qourley, iii Bronson\ 
Howard's "Greenroom Fun." \ 

Kdna  Wallace has 
staff, a boy about  to 
extiuyurtinsa,   "Chri 

the na*^ff"r^i»4(4\\'ag- 
lw^^«'^ll the new Seuia 
s'lind the WonderrlH 

*m . •; 
datiWT'nacK oi  iTfc- ^vv,,.,.. 

; Jo^u 

MUSIC  BY  SOUSA. 

Hyperion theatre in Mew TTO, ■ 

rrt^
dm*' Sta PMllp Sou» The dialogue and lyrics are from t)f0 

Pen of Glen MacDonough   a humorist 

all of the popular order and original 
Seats are uow on sale. Prices; «60 

51 and seventy-five cents. See a aver 
tisement elsewhere. aa\er- 
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"Chris,   and   the   W 
Will be^HQMU tin- TUM 
ven,  for one week,  cor 
day,  Oct.  23.   The  first act 

• • • »v 
t'onoWful Lamp" 
IflimriiTWi T*lT.r_r_ IT i 

commehclng^Won- 
.Irst act transphces 

in Connecticut, with a college profes- 
sors library and a girl's boarding school 
as the scenes of singing: and dancing 
and laughing features. The second act 
is the Interior of Aladdin's palace on 
an island in the Pacific, called Etherla. 
The third act Is a garden scene sur- 
rounding the paface. There are nearly 
100 performers in the company and the 
voices are said to be singularly good, 
and, a fact not to be overlooked, the 
owners of these voices, we are assured 
do not come under the label of antiaul 
ty   or homeliness 
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Klaw & Erlangor, the well-known man- 
agers of this city, will sroduee next WMK 
at New Haven.   It is cLled "Crlsand «c 

most   effective  pi^es.    The proauc turn 
mi be one of th. largest of the year.   I 

*l /DC 
^fo 'o* 7s 

"Chris and the WonjJ^wfrlTTaml^vIll 
be presenterr-Tor oneweek at the Hy- 
perion commencing on Monday evening 
October 23. There wi] lbe a matinee 
Saturday. 

The music for "Chris" is by thfi fam- 
ous bandmaster, John Phillip Sousa 
It is said to be his latest work und 
one upon which he has been occupied 
tor a long time. The dialogue and lyrics 
are from the pen of Glen MacDonough 
a humorist and writer of ability The 
music is all of the popular order and 
original. Add to this pleaaing infor- 
mation as to the character of the muaic 

I the knowledge that it comes from the 
SSL*?,*** Sous*. the so-called 
March Kins," and It will not be hard 

to see that the occasion should be more 
than ordinarily inviting. Seats are now 
on sale.   Trices $1.50, $1 and 7i5 cents. 

WAS^QTONt^c_ 
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"CHRIS     AND      .... •,- 

LAMP."_A IT   |||l| ■"'  
I .|J|ll*irilM      i n \" extrava- 

The book i. by OHnUSrl B' D'  e%venS 
. "»sic  by  John  PhUlv  Zo'TUB*i *k tho 

has  written only 2,   °"sa\   Mr-   fousa 
for this performance     As ,f liWe£,1Pto<J 

filled with music.This wilt JVi'8 8aid *° bt 

I Nearly   everybody   is ^ a<? *£leasant *ews. 
■ vatlng new tunes  and im ■,'"  "?ear aapti- 
come a fresh budget fcSii ?h glad to wel" I 
Sousa.     A   new   march   ™J*   Pen °* Mr- 
Behind the Oun"™« on» SHS?     The  M<™ 
This will be glad oSrSi fn'.Kthl"e feat"reS. 
nation,   to  Bay nothi?V JhlJ)ands of the 

! multitude.    Anew wi^f   the   whistling 
song,   an   orlenuTcanirfn^"*' a new se« 
unique comedy songs hav«hie  and   seVl>ri>' 
this occasion by jff Sous*   „^ Wrltto" ror 

be deliciously me'odiCus T. are HP t0 

and Edna Wallace Hnnrtf" Juromc Sykes 
oj the company1%SSP£i55L5f the head 

hundred people -i" numbers nearly a 

every chance for a s'nlenP^dUCtlon llflf»r<'* 
the promoters are 4?'entdld, ^pect,lclp. and 
of this.    The slirnt Tlrc*° take advantage 

, wi» be one o"   the  moi^i th'S P»*«»flo5 
year, and if Sousa* mT, e*Densive of tho 

Lj" Jingle and    SVhcf, M the f'ua»ty 
fture of the story indk-a       *h° comedy «a-. 

will  undoubtedly p™Ve engagementJ 

IJocaljheatergoers .'leasing tc. 

uy 
ta-. 
mtj 

f 
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| Ionize a three-ring circus for a tour oi 
| (Kara, India, Japan, and Australia. 
: 1   Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hop- 

per will make  their first appearance as 
joint stars in Souaa|j»Wew opera,  to be 
(produced at New^SK'en, Conn., on Octo*. 

7^m 
AMUSEMENTS. 

"Chris a 
at the Acaj^mi 
Stevens-Jml 1 

ACADEMY OP MUSIC 

ontierTavLamp," the new "extravaganza"  to be produce! 
iv ni-ht.  November 6th, by Klaw and  Erlanger and 

r," !,'£'     c™c °f ^iggest and most fetching performances";     he kind 
l^i        t.aS^'C -M

MC
 " C0.mP°sed by J°hn phi«P Sonsa, and is all 

iStandaS t&SSE^SG* s,°''y ,s °"e of hurried change and dan«ng de ngnt, and ,,11 the music is mUhkigiingle.    A grand march cafled "The Man Be- 

<*£3fc tame -^ 

v> 

«35Srl^ : w$M- 

'\ 
EDNA  WALLACE  ROPPER. 

hind the Gun" -will conclude the second act and fill  the stage with 
like too , eo] le  inc udins a brass hand.    This new march   was written       * 

>n,andwil   not be performed here until  this engageme 
a WallacaiEop. 

some! 

/ 
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company will be headed will he headVd'hy Jerome Sykeaan^dnJ1*'    T1'e * 
j ier 
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STAGE WHISPERINOS. 
Klaw &; Erlanger^stjew opera, music by 

John PhittOJ^jmmm book by Glen Mac- 
donough, WTO have its first product on on ' 
any stage at the Hyperion Theatre New 
t i'l

om,?,rrow evening. On Mondav, 
l)ec. 4. it will come to the Museum for !i 

w        FROM   I 'f 

Jerome Sykes and  Edna  Wallace Hopper 
fn-lll   uinlte  their   tlrst   Appearance  us  .feint'' 
stars In Bottsajn iHTTopera, to be produced 
at New HamTT^onn., Oct. 23. A 

*#£ 
*Ttt 
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Klaw & Wlanger'a production of 

^eir new extravaganaa "Chria and the 
Wonderful  Lamp" win i^^^uu^J^r 

«n \ "fhoarmlt, have Wen R(,illB 
on for many weeks In thJi city 2nd"? 

the aul 
idone 

*«♦ *u       " are t0 be featured, 
ye   threatened   to throw   down   ' 

'• Parts, it is fair to p,.esume \£"   [ 

tuthor, George H. Broadhurst. ha3 

at least tolerably g0od work.        J 
■»     f   »- Ji 

UTTCA, N. Y. - TWBUN, 

OCT    23 IIP; 

Ben Teal is hard at work with the 
organization of Klaw & JSrlanger and 
B. D. Stevens's production of "Chris 
f"£_"Ve Wonderful Lamp," whlcTT-iUH. 
irt-ti.tililca^Jerome If Sykes and Edna 
WaUace-Hopper as , dual stars. Mr 
Sousa s music for this opera Is said to 
be very tuneful and the book, by Glen 
MacDonough, unusually bright 

. 
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;.in which M 
exploit Jerome syices 

and Edna  Wallace  dapper MS sta 
celvcs Its first production to-morrow even- 
ing' in New Haven.    11   promises to be :t 
most gorgeous affair, with music iiv John 
Philip Sousa and book by (Hen MacDon- 
ough.    "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp' 
will be seen in Philadelphia before long, 

OCT  22   l»< 
The press agent proclaims that John 

Philip Sousa has fairly outdone himself in 
the composition of tnusic for "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," the eTrtW*W!nrza 
t^tf^ri^fcailMPMPRi Mt4 Edna Wallace 
Hopper are to bo seen mst week at the 
National. Besides his new Inarch, "The 
Man Behind the Gun," the work contains 
such promising airs as those entitled "in 
Poster Land," "The Patient Egg," "The 
Humpbacked Whaler," and "The High 
Toned Genie." All of these are said to be 
of the lightest and most charming order. 
Stats for the engagement go on sale 
Thursday. 
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jUTk DuSouchJfcsits author, has not writ- 
ten a successful play since \Valter.Perkins 
wrote "My Friend Prom tndtojy 

Besides Jerome Sykes and. ^N|UlM 
Hopper the cast engaged for "Chris it**, 
Otfl BjnBderful Lamp" will include Johnny 
p|*fu3niabella tinker, both celebrities liu 
a way.        ^»x- ^^^ 
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ma#aboui / maff     ,i „<• the lamp- thfygenil of tne   

'*. \     v Si—WH 
V"'"-- Maj^WWa 1 Gun,7Ss the ' 

nwlWieiPTohn Phillip Sousa's latest 
march. It will be performed for the1 

first time in pjblic when "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" is produced at 
the Academy of Music. It is a singing 
march, and will be rendered by a 
chorus of 70 or 80 voices and an enlarged 
orchestra and military band. The sub- 
ject of this march Is a theme very 
much In the air just now, because of 
the military spirit and talk of the day 
and should, therefore, be of keener In- 
terest than in the ordinary course of 
things. 

All the  music of this romantic flurry 
«,r.„?taSe    entertainment   is   by   John 
Phillip Sousa.    It Is written, it is said 
with a sensitive regard to the spirit 
the   story,   and   is,   therefore,   in   th 
comedy mood  which affects the  ear 
pleasantly,   and   quickly   gets   Into 
whistling corners of the earth. 

act +£***• 
AT THE THEATERS 

IIYPKIIIC" 

squgi* ■pwaam? 
Since Messrs. Klaw and Trvio„«.„.. 

achieved their present high posit ion in fi?« 
theatrical world tholr nameshave beiu 
associated with a number of he moat 
expensive productions ever placed beforts 
orate havnUH PUW\C- S° '^sh and e a ' orate have these been, and so comoleta 
hen- success, that In all forms of driria- 
ic spectacle Messrs. Klaw and B la nice 

have   established   a   standard   t   it   has 

se v" 0ie
0nf^h'w"!n P!1Ual,ed l'-v them" 

\- , ,,'" »w5mIs„an(1 me Wonderful Lamp, which will have its Initial pro- 
duction a. the Hyperion Theater tonight, 
these daring managers -promise to leave 
their former efforts in the theatrical 
shade. 1 nless all signs fail this new 
extravaganza, will mark an epoch in the 
history of theatrical productions as dis- 
tinct as that made by "Tho Black Crook- 
many years ago. The one thing that may 
be absolutely promised is, that Manager 
Bunnell will present t,> his patrons to- 
nlgnt an extravaganza that has cost more 
to put upon the stage than any similar 
entertainment in this country 

The story of the piece—for It has one, 
well  knit  and carefully  told-calls for a 
tremendous scenic outlay in its telling. In 
the first act alone tho interior of an old 
New England house, the interior of a girls 
academy in the Berkshire Hills, the front 
ol tho Grand Central Depot in New York 
the deck of a Pacific mail steamer, and a, 
view  of  tho coast of  China  are  shown. 
these scenes would  alone suffice  for an 
ordinary production, but in "Chris"  they 
are  loliowed   by   a  magnificent   realiza- 
tion  ol   Aluddln's  famous  palace   and  a 
1 "u,',„"r ino imperial garden attached to 
It.    I he first act pictures the people and 

i every nay life of a Now England villager. 
I but  by  a  reasonable  though   unexpected 
I transition  all   of the  characters arc car- 
I rled off to Elheria, a mystic land where 
i Aladdin and ids court have been sleeping 
; ever   since   tho   theft   of   tho   wonderful 
, lamp,   two   thousand   years  ago. 

In addition to its other important fea- 
tures the extravaganza will present two 

, new stars. Jerome Sykes and Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper. Both have been long and 

i favorably known in comic opera and 
parts have bet ii written to lit the unitpn 
personalities of each. Their supporting 
company includes 120 people till told. The 
prlma donna, Ethel Irene Stewart, has 
Studied music iii several foreign capitals, 
and the subordinate comedians, Johnnie 
Page and Mabella Baker, will be remem- 
bered for a long line of personal hits. 
The music t f the extravaganza is by 
John Philip Sousa and in it he develops 
an entirely novel vein. A characteristic 
Sousa march of course forms part of the 
score, but the remainder of It is marked 
bv a dash and frothlness that suggests 
Strauss and retails Affonbach, but fol- 
lows neither, An electric ballet that sur- 
passes anything of the kind ever done 
will form one of the many startling me- 
chanical effects, while the costumes tiro 
absolutely novel in design. Mr. B, D. 

i Stevens, who is associated with Messrs. 
Klaw and Brlanger in the management 
of the piece, has been In New Haven 
with a large staff of assistants for tlie 
past week preparing for the production. 
In this he has been ably aided by Mr. 
Bunnell, who has placed the stages of 
buth his theaters at Mr. Stevens' service 

, for the work. 

he first net of "»'lirl«< and the Wonderful 
Camp,"    Klaw   ■■■|i|,n itfi;i'"""i'i"''r;   ggtrava- 
ganzn, which umTicsto the Cm»w*U{it 
Street Opera House after the engage- 
ment of the Bojtonians, reveals a panoram- 
ic Journey from the Forty-second street 
station, New jork city, to an Eden of the 
I'aellle Ocean, where Aladdin Is suppose" 
to  dwell.    Tills scene,   it   is said,   will   sine 
a  novel  achievement to  the  modeling 
stage effects. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. 

Hyperion Theater. 
Another of the great big spectacular 

productions which Klaw   &   Erlanger 
bring forward from time to  lime will 
be introduced to the New Haven pub-: 

lie   at   the   Hyperion theater tonight, 
Oct. 28.    The engagement will  be fori 
one week.   It is called "Chris a,„t <iJ 
-Wuadnnii lamV and. i^ glalmed & 
be  the most expensive r%t?Fflrfce "TVIth" 
which these bold operators Int'kig the- 
atrical things have y,,t been Identified. 
Mr.   Hen    Stevens   is   asspcjflecl  with 
Klaw & Erlanger in the promotion 0* 
this big attraction.      He   was   also   V 
partner    with    them    in   Joh» ' phlllp 
Sousas    comic     opera,     "Tnf* Bride 
Elect."    Mr.   Sousa   has   written   tho 
music for this now "extravaganza;"  It 
is his latest work and said to be pe- 
culiarly eatohy.   In fact it is told that 
Mr. Sousa lias always hungered for a 
chance to write the music for a "pop- 
ular   form of entertainment like this 

! and entered into the work with a rel- 
ish   which   has   brought   forth    most 
Mai,tying   results.     it   ,8   commonly 
I'"1';;;""" that Mr.  Sousa is the king 

Of all composers,  in our time at least 

£;.'".,., °,0me8 to wrIt,n* march music' 
•or   Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 

"T.,ea\rWntt^nv. a   new   march oaTled The   Man   Behind    the   Gun"      This 
march will be played for the first Z 
In Public at the Hyperion theater to- 
night. Edna Walla,,- Hopper will ap- 
pear as "Chris," and Jerome Sykes as 
the "Genii." Matinee Saturday?Selto 
now on sale.   Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c 

ATTHijHEATiRS. 

LA'SfJv^gX'a 2SS    WONSE^TL 
■ ikjHM'""7^JUMBS5ti£i°i'm°f t0"'" 
1** fPJhing Performance of th^'11  attcn<1 

auction, "Chris ami »h« fir     ,tho new Pro- 
« the Hyperion

a onight    Th<I"rfV1 h*™P" 
»  gOOd   deal   of  Interest  ?n "M   

1S
 
aiways 

work of Mr. Sousa. and on nu° orifc''nal 
the appetite of friend ,.,,,1     .. Is ,occasion 
ened by the ^o^MtMaS

riti\*» sharp" 
up a new form of work in ^ ^aS taken 

Position.    He  has  unXlL ,  musica   com 
iiKht   and   a^yha

n"u"rcairt,i|^n
h 

t0  Provlde 
ex ravaganza   entertaW-nt bS5B   for  <W dato pattern     Alt ti,""/ment    of    UD    to 
etly nature ancl meant ^U?CJ,8 of a MB?- 
ure of the' hiarc™ by th» M'£ 

thp p,eas- 
The most Important n„Lh trlcks of tune. 
he has written fo" th

mn^wPr°bahIy th»t 
new march, called ••%„Pf/formance is a 
Gun."    A  naw «£?,       t? Man Behind the 
wide Int1re«randUo1iiokatShiJ? ot sM* by the bands of all «.« ° bo„°aught up 
will be performed nn.Si1.8- ,Thls mar"h 
time at the wTperion C° for the "«»" 
new waits son/and,PR 

aier tonl8:ht. A 
ental canzonette "re olh^r"^ anf, !» °r'- 
melody of which is IxSeSSd tUnJ.ber8' tn9 

UP quickly and set tK »!?.. !q bo caught 
atlng musical works Hlr"ds of 'ascln- 
catchy titles for ibne. Her

h
e

A 
are    several 

Seats now on sale. 
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]/   NEW HAVKN, NKXT WEEK.        | 
Chris fixm^imgmS^smMm mmggr 

, conies to the Hyperion "u s'Hir,iav Oct. 23 for one week with BWB«V 
matinee. The book a by . «Jf^JK, 
Donagh and the musk by John rniup 
SAfto of new music of this ilngllM 
nuulltv. coming from Mr. Pousa is w* 
to afford a rare fund of enjoyment for 

! the theatre goins world some time to 
I come" and it sltculd be- more than in- 
teresting to the local theatregoer to I 

ibe able to wltuess a first class per- 
formance at which .this mtielc is per- 
formed. This will be tbe^uatton .of, 
afflalrs at the "WSSSjSPg&Jgi 
Monday night, and SBM?*fi™^**?* '-"the occasion wUTb« jtt yaryjiray 

iroBa. ttoP " 
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A FEATURE THIS  WEEK. 

Klaw & Erlanger's and B. D. Stevens' 
Great Production of Suusa's New 
opera   "Chris   and   the%ond«rful ■Lamp." 
At    the    Hyperion    theater    to-night 

Messrs.  Klaw   & Brlanger   and B. s. 
Stevens  will  present   the  greatest  and 
most complete of all theit   productions. 
The  new  work,   "Chris  and   the   Won- 
derful Lump"  has been  in preparation 
lor  more   than   six   months,   and   some 
idea of the magnitude of the entertain- 
ment may be conveyed by the fact that 
a special train of four cars was requir- 
ed   to  bring   the  scenery   and  accesso- 
ries  from   New   York.    ••Chris  and   the 
Wonderful   Lamp"     will   introduce    to 
new stars  to  the theatrical  firmament 
Jerome Sykes and Mips  Edna Wallace 
Hopper.    Both    of   these   artists    have 
scored so many successes that the com- 
ing change is but the natural evolution 
of their careers.   As they arc to appear 
in mice specially written to lit their pe- 
ouliar  ahiiities  as  entertainers   it   is 
only   reasonable   to   expect   a   success 
out of the ordinary.   Messrs.  Klaw & 
Brlanger and   it.  D.  Stevens announce 
that "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp- 
is not  ..my the largest,  but  the most 
expensive  of all  the great   productions 
which they  have presented  to the pub- 
lic.   The scenery for the extravaganza 
Including  live  complete  stage  set:~,   the 
costumes and  accessories are all  abso- 
lutely new and will he eeen here for the 
nrat    time.    In   addition   to   Mr.   Sykes 
and   Miss   Hopper,   the  joint   stars,   the 
company will  include Miss  Ethel   Irene 
Stewart,   Miss    Mabelli     Baker,    Miss! 
Beaupre, John Page, Miss Nellie Lynch i 

I and   many  others.      The   full   company j 
numbers 120 persons and is by far the 
largest company ever assembled to pre- 
sent     extravaganzas   in     this   country. 
The book of "Chris and  the  Wonderful 
Lamp" is front the clever and brilliant 
pen of Olen  McDonough and  the mu- 
sic is by  the most famous   bandmaster 
nf modern    times. j..hn    Philip Sousa. 
Chris  and   the   Wonderful   Lamp"   is 

said   to  be  an   entirely   new   form  of 
theatrical  entertainment,    Among  the 
novelties promised ate an electrical bal- 
let,   which   will  include some  bewilder- 
ing off, cts  never  before seen  upon   the 
stage:   a   new   topical   song   unlike  any 
ever   written,   and,   of   course,   a   new- 
swinging,  dashing march  entitled  "The 
Men Behind  the Gun," which  win be 
sung by  the full  strength  of  th.   com- 
pany.   As   this   will   be   the   first   pre- 
sentation of -'Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp."   almost     the   entire  , business 
staff of the firm are here looking after 
the details of the   production.   The re- 
hearsals tire under the personal supervi- 
sion of Mr. Sousa and Mr. McDonough, 

i while,  as usual.  Hen Teal  is  the active 
stage director.   A.   L,   Erlanger,   Marc 
Klaw,   B.   it.  Stevens,   th.   proprietors 
of the production, James J. Brady, the 
business manager,   Charles P.   Towle, 

i the eastern representative .if the Arm 
:at    Boston,    Colonel   George    Frederic 
rHinton, business   manager   of Sousa's 
Band,  are  all   in   town.    The  stages of 

(the Grand,  as    well  as  the    Hyperion 
;havo both been required for the rehear- 
sals,    and Manager Bunnell    has been 
untiring in his efforts to provide proper 
[facilities for the proper presentation of 
.the work.   Several large delegations of 
theatrical men are expected to-day from 
.New   York.   Philadelphia,   Boston   and 
other points.     They   will    witness to- 
night's performance.   It is hinted that 
j"Chris and  the Wonderful  Lamp"  is a 
^beauty show."   °«" Tfflli ~*""ir  taste 
in   such   matters   has   bcerT~" indicated 
(many  times by the public approbation 
(States that the chorus is "one big bunch 
of female liveliness," and confidentially 
Mr.  Teal  is far from  being a  suscepti- 
ble young man.      It  must therefore be 
set  down  in  the calm  deliberate judg- 
,ment of one  whose opinion  upon  such 
matters comes dangerously  near being 
a   rugged   immovable   fact. 

■ 

The first production of""^Khris mid the 
Wonderful Lamp" will lake iHa.ee nt the 
Hyperion Theatre in New rlavctplqrnigbt 
iMf^niTrW*! is by John Philip Sousa 
11,e book is by Glen MacDonougb, Jerome 
Sykes will appear as the Genie, mid Edna 
Wallace Hopper will play Chris. Wagstaff, 
,-t boy about town. The extravaganza is an 
up-to-date paraphrase of the old story. 
Chris falls in love with Fanny Wiggins, a 
boarding school girl, and to gain her ear 
appears nt the commencement exercises in 
the disguise of a professor. The Genie im- 
personates another professor, the two are 
unmasked and then everybody is transport- 
ed t» Aladdin's mystic kingdom in EHuerla, 
where the placid Kthcriims are made fa- 
miliar with cigarettes mid champagne, 
Aladdin appears as a rival of Chris for the 
hand of Pansy, mid the struggle for the 
possession of the lamp becomes the main 
purpose of the pair. Of course Chris finally 
wins, and the Genie sacrifices his super- 
natural attribute and weds tin 
the academy. 

nu / 

h»< Hyjierio,'theat -P feW fo™ »t 
well known nu „'PrV,n' *£»& b7 &• 
•li'l li. D. Stevens     if       ,.' * Er,rt"Ser, 

lyrics are by Glen Afen J     ,d,i,K'ue and 
h* John I'hilli 4, f °Th',ph: S""™* 
to be keenly tunorular.rf I ,miT is saW 

tO the joyous spfaTJf «J V1'1"^ k°->'"(i 

march, "The Man R?M  >Mtor£   A »™ 
give l.az,tar etreet „df   ,:,,(1 ^e ««n•" will 
and stage hand  to   £      ,•8",«il,K Oho™ 
ond act   Coned- in?   "<1

i"
,g of ih* «*■ 

Sousa mttsie „ o' SaidALSCV° ™*°to°*» 
Performance.    Here 'i       ab°,Und  in  «ie 
gwttW    titles    "Aari>:^?;" Itthe «*• 
fosterlan.l "  -Ti     ,r    aUf,,,t    Egg," "In 

W song nre nm.L ..        °n" nnd * 0«w 

stirring tuno.   fc "' a &0usa «Pitit of 
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And BOUM Was  Hi .  rijUM 

Koliearsals for ''^kristind tho Won- 
der ful Lamp, r*-ttfn latent comic opera 
by John Philip Sousa. which will bo 
produced for the first time in tho Hy- 
perion at Now Haven tonight, vvoro ID 
progress at tho theater yesterday. Mr. 
Bousa was in tbo Ilpyoriou at times 
during the day. He arrived in Now 
Haven Saturday nigbt and is staying 
at the New Havon hou3«. Mrs. Sousa 
arrived vesterday. Mr. Sousa has with 
htm a luug list of managers and the- 
atrical folk. Edna Wallace Hopper, 
who will play the loading role, arrived ^ 
on Saturday night. I 

7ASHINGT0N, D. C.-TIHES. 

ACT   24 II 
Note*. 

telegram   from   New   Haven,   where 
aris  and   the  Wonderful    fyffip"    was 
>duced at the Hyperion Theatre, bring* 

-ue^BtWWWW8flr,llf1n1f"ln1f*<ie   piece   John 
'Philip Sousa has scored anotber triumph. 
The music is described as baiug charac- 
teristic and catchy;   lighter tb|in that in 
•The Bride-Elect," and even wore tune- 
ful.   The march at the end Of the second 
act  brought several  curtate  calls.    Glen 
McDonough* book seems to have pleased, 
also,   while  the   utmost   praise  Is   8jv,;|f' 

.Klaw A Brlanger for the manner In wnicX 
Vhsy b**e staged the piece.   Edna Wallaca- 
ttapper as Chris, and Jerome Sykes as the 
Qeail both scored Mt».    Mr.  Skyes was 
obUcaA to saaks a speech and the occasion* 
was «oet auspicious la •y«0,g|ffs»-V 

felW HAVEN EVENTS^ 

^ISTER OCTOBER   23 

IN IIP «|„ II ' 
Composer to Snperjntend the Presenta- 

tion of "Chris," Tonight. 

SAYS   IT   IS  HIS  GREATEST WORK 

Believe. That Distinctively American 
Touch In the Mu.lc will Be Appreciated 
by the Publlc-GlenMaoUonoagh.Author 
or the Book, Will Al.o Be P,e8ent. 

■r£!?n   Fh}lsP   Sousa's  new   comic  ODern 
pSfon the & Wonderful Lamp." wfif be 
fonUht

t
f«st,ah«e *' the.Hyperion Theater 

wtt &Srt£S%S^rt a' .a8r°K
ee 

fhe d?,?.rn 8e"t»tlve audience^ out to greet 
Beside, 8

gou.8ile^COmposer and his wo?k 
night of th«n--e occa9lon ot the first 

y the Dre8pnc»eW, °Per«. w"l be honored 
well known ^e of .°,en MacDonough. the 
of hel?L!ft WS° ls the writer 
MacDonS «?°th Mr 8oU8a a"J Mr. 
wives Md'hlv"t acco,nPanIed   by   their 
Te^n JownhaoVverbiri„daV°PP,nK at the h- 
ls alwayrs8a S2R f°r a. new Soi,aa »P«ra 
dranSltff eliRSs* oc5aa,on "> musical and 

quit?" "aiS    n   .i*;    Already  there   Is 
and  nf..    d  on   the   town  by New York 

S-V^l 5V^ ?nreemH0yS
perToUn9,?oa! 

he?r a,s
n0

f
r

0
nrlntheli

fl
d-,after,J00n the la8t - 

new   opera   «?■>   il"f or?ance ot the 

opinion tPhe"worg°,U„B "Ch'rff %& \ M' 
derful   Lam *    is   the  Je "t   hf Vhe Won" 

score for rhe^eve^ng""^^-61116"^ on  the 

music" of Pffl ■ S'e»   «"«fl"2   with   the 
course I would r«th!f,d Mfu SoU8a- "Of splf on^ »u rather you heard It vour. 
thought oflt bu?rorndrt0M me wha^ou 
that unVas I ! L°La;,forlcast T can »»/ rarely amimJ? sreatly deceived, and I 
I is going* V he T£^' °Lmy own worl*. 
work  allI  through   «- «        8 t0ne of tn" and,. ur %«jfcjR sfr can hav..   »,J"  '   ■y"11   wujnt  ca 1   'Sou 
whh .tTh^n C^SSSPLte  d«   anything 

'Ic,   Dllt with .rfhan wrltV rtPtmyt0owdn° ,?5, 
im

h^,'e   been   «ticceSsfur 1   th"nk     t 
£rearltc

0
ank4 theean

Du^>A
at™r r WS in the work .ii ,£ Purely American touch 

music r?an the n2SShl P.Urely A»«"eaS 
I don't think ?£,? T° rau8lc and my own. 

essentUIly AmeHcSn °ThC«0UK8\ b.Ut '* H 
clever and M^Donough'^best0 Tn" ^ opens   <n   the   Btii** ^S 8.-    The  P'°t 
Yankee professor ?n nf ,?.?, Ajmerlcan, a 
town caned DuseHbSrv   "iV^f^SSS"* 

good. Here U th» -w? , ^'"i5 "ro very eock' «n„, .„.  lhe    whale and  the  Pea- 
Genii.•8°nfJoth   o°fnethe™ th<S  *tt °' th« 
KOOd.   I   think       Thr.   niH   8re    latChy    and 

end of the second act W-ThIlrSl1 'S & the 

"and! i^"?i~ i'w?ws 
than anything ? havppv«.m.ore mel°dlc 
'ore, and asmuafaTK 7",a,ttemPtpd be- 
have >ver"on ^ °I "-hi, h,,"k the b«8t I 
the   h   th   of   the   L...J.pre"elu   at 

come up tomorrowb0r,lgn°tnlfohtsl
apn h 8ha.'i grows.," .        '"em  to  see  how  it 

:sald   this^ morning Kthat^hPh^tS-   Ho 

things ever dor 

FROIvT^ 
"I 

,; 

f/: 

.Z^i'^/ 

r'ifci 

r*2-^ 

r.h .     ,J°  c°mpany  and  will   organize   a 
r three-circus  for   a   tour  of  filam    India 
Japan and Australia la' 

' wSrm^t.S^- "S11 Edna Wa»*» Hopperl 
aars In °(1— „ „, ,-m! produ<   - ! 

*1 
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THB PRICK, LEE & AUKINS CO.. PUBLISHERS, 206-aio MEADOW ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

KLAW & ERLANGEB AND B, D, STEVENS 
Presenl the Extravaganza in Three Acts. 

CHRIS !E WONDERFUL LAMP. 
Music by JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Hook by OLEN MacDONOUGH. 
I 

Introducing 

JEROME SYKEb AND EDNA WALLACE-HOPPER, 
Produced under stage direction of BEN TEAL. 

The Genie, the original slave of the Lamp  Jeiome Sykest 
Chris Wagstaff, a " hoy about town "       Edna Wal        Topper 
Scottj Jones, boy of all work at Miss Prisms' Academy....,     VPage 
Lovemoney, a New England money-lender j ,,     , 
The Grand Viziei in Etheria        J"     Randolph Currj 
Pettingill  ) ft** ' a 
Al Khizar, chief of Etheria's Secret   Police..   >"        Berber! OartsrJ 
Selwell, an auctioneer..  Chan. it.  Dro-w 
Captain of the Guards     Frank Tddd 
Fanny Wiggins, star pupil at Prisms' Acadeia$.«.Bthe] IreneStuart 
Aladdin, Prince of Etheria  Emilie Beaupre 
Miss Prisms, principal of the the Academy  Mab< Ha Baker 
Katie Clancy, maid of all work al the Academy i v m   T      , 
Amine, a talking doll In Etheria  \     •   cl' 
Stella  "j f  Edna  Hunter 
Delia      j  Pupils of Prisms'Academy  |   Edith Barr 
Bella     \ and '   -;    Violet Jewell 
Ella   |     Talking dolls in Etheria     j   Adele Nott 
Nella  J L ■•' Stella Madison 
Queen of Dreams May Norton 

Guards, attendands, slaves, dancers, etc., etc. 

^ Scenery designed and painted by Ernesl Qros. Homer Emens and 
Gat' i & Morauge.    Mechauical construction by McDonald & Hagen. 
Dresses designed by F.   Richard Anderson and  made by Simpson 
Crawford A   Simpson,    Special  properties  by   Robert J.  Cutler. 
Dances arranged by Madame Malvina, 

'l'hc electric dance in  Act   III   Invented  and  patented  by   li. 
Harndin. 

SCENIC  SYNOPSIS. 

,\i  i   i. .  Scene I —A room in the   New   i nglaud  home  of Prof. 
Cypher (Emens),     Scene 2—Grounds   surrounding   Miss   Prisms' 
Academj (Emens)     Scene 3—a   Grand Centra] Depot, 42d St., New 
Ynik City;   V  interior ol  Wagner Sleeping Car;   <v  Aboard ship 
<i. The Land <>f Etheria   Aladdiuls Home (Gates & Morange). 

ACT If.-Seem- A; iddin'a Palact (Gros). 
A("l   HI—Seem    t  irdenssurrounding Aladdin's Palace (Gros). 

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR 
KLAW &  ERLANGER AND B   I). STEVENS: 

Business Manager r. j   grad\ 
Musical Director       \  Rrausse 
Stage Manager .......Z. CharleB H. Wen 
Asst. Stage Manager    Louis Shrader 
Carpenter.... William Ayers 
wardrobe Mistress    Mrs. ghrader 
Electrician A.  Nelsoi] 

October 23, iSijij. 
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Attended the  Launching of   Sousa's   New 

Opera—A   Pretty   Autumn   Wedding 

Last Night on Whalley Avenue. 

Superb Production at the Hyporion 
Theatre Last Night 

AUDIENCE THOROUGHLY PLEASED 

It was Sousa night at the Hyperion t 
last evening, which moans dash, en- 
thusiasm and amusement. I predicted 
yesterday that no one would be disap- 
pointed in Sousa's latest opera, "Chris* 
and the Wonderful Lamp," and judging, 
from its reception I do not think any 
one was. I may as well say it and 
have done with it, and then write from 
a clear conscience. I did not like it as 
well as "The Bride Elect," at first hear- 
ing, nor I think "El Capitan," either, 
but I liked it immensely for all that. 
The music is sweet and pretty, rather*"1' 
than BCintilatlng with brilliancy. "The 
Man Behind the Guns," the march 
which is used as a grand finale at the 
end of the second and third acts, has 
more of the genuine dash and swing of 
Sousa's compositions than any other 
number; but perhaps it's a clever Stroke 
on the part of the composer to prove 
that he possesses versatility and can 
turn out operas not so completely ear- 
marked as to be discoverable at a hear- 
ing as Sousa's. No. it's not nearly so 
Sousa-lsh as "The Bride Elect," but 
it was on the whole satisfying. I could 
■wish there were a couple of solos mure 
than are set down to Jerome Sykes; 
better calculated to show those splen- 
did, robust lower tones of his. 

The evening was an important on9 
for both him and little Mrs. Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper, for they appeared as 
"real live stars," for the first time, al- 
though I must confess this announce- 
ment from Sousa himself was a sur- 
prise. I had fancied them in that clasj 
for   two   or   three   seasons. 

Sykes is certainly a clever comedian. 
He does not strain for effect. His fun 
and humor have the appearance of 
spontaneity more than many actors. 

He will feel more at home in his new- 
role after a little while, as the others 
will, but for a first night production 
the smoothness and snap with which 
it pranced along was amazing. 

There was a slight variance at times 
between   leader   and  orchestra,   but   it 
really was more the feeling of the ab- I 
solute newness of it all, which gave rise 
to a little anxiety now and then rather 
than any decided hitch. The prompter's 
TOlce  was  only  heard  once and   that J 
this was so, proves that Sousa spoke 
absolute truth when he said in his lit- 
tle speech before the curtain where he 
was demanded to appear by the audi- 
ence, that he had never seen atiything 
to compare with the hard, conscientious 
work   the   principals   and   chorus   had j 
bestowed on the opera; that they had 
done  their part;   Klaw,  Erlanger and 
Stevens had done theirs in presenting 
It so magnificently;   McDonough,   the ! 
librettist,   had done  his,   "and now  it I 
rests with you," he concluded. 

It is  pleasant to write that  the audi- 
ence   liked   and  enjoyed   It;   even   If  it 
did not  go quite  wild over it as It did ' 
"The Bride Elect." 

There is one thing which claims un- 
■tinted praise and that the absolute I 
cleanness of the lines. There Is not a j 
suggestion of vulgarity from beginning 
to end. It is clean, wholesome and ' 
sweet. The chorus girls were the pret- 
tiest group seen on the Hyperion 
stage for many a day, and their singing, 
dancing and charming costumes each 
added a large quota to the success of 
the evening. Miss Edith Barr, former- 
ly of New Haven, '.was one of tne 
dancers, appearing with four others in 
an electrical dance of exquisite beauty; 
their dresses and ^ hats showing fiery 
butterflies and changing from one color 
to another as they danced to a wierd 
melody. A synopsis of an extravaganza 
conveys no idea of what it Is. There is 
no connected plot; only a string on 
which to hang topical songs, scenes of 
bewildering beauty, fancy dances, bits 
of bright  dialogue  and specialties. 

Of course Edna Wallace-Hipper was 
"too cute for anything." That's her 
role and she could not be anything else. 

She made a pretty boy Chris, and the 
part gave her an opportunity to wear 
trousers of every description, which led 
up finally to as slick a pair of white 
silk tightfi as one could imagine. Wee 
Edna, as she has always been called, is 
not so wee after all. Someone sug- 
gested that she had been on a diet of 
Mellen's Food since she was here last, 
but  this is not an  historical  fact. 

The really artistic work of the even- 
ing musically was the singing of Mis.s 
Ethel Irene Stuart In the prominent 
role of "Fanny." She is not a beauty; 
indeed at first you think her far from 
it, but she wins you by her beautiful 
voice and graceful refined manner. 'The 
more becoming costume worn in 
the last act made her look positively 
pretty. ,Her voice is sweet, true and 
flexible and while not of great power, 
is resonant and made itself heard in 
obligato passages far above the full 
chorus, orchestra and all the 
other        principals. There were 
some excellent voices in the 
men's chorus, both in the tenors and 
basses. John Pago and Nellie Lynch 
in their specialties made great hits and 
were encored a half dozen times. Ma- 
belia Baker as "Miss Prisms" and Brai- 
lle Beaupre as "Aladdin" are both well 
cast and the minor characters were up 
to the standard of the whole. 

The opera was staged under the di- 
rection of Ben Teal, who is a perfect 
genius in the line of gorgious scenic 
settings. Aladdin's palace was certain- 
ly a chef d'aeuvre in stage craft, as \vas 
the palace garden of the last act. 

Neither money or pains have been 
spared in producing "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp," but there is no 
doubt of its success. It entertains, and 
that Is what the amusement loving pub- 
He wants. It wants fun, laughter and 
jollity, does not want Its sympathies 
wrought up nor its brain power called 
upon to appreciate and understand. It 
seeks recreation without thought, 
amusement for the senses rather than 
the intellect and perhaps that is what 
this hard Working, hustling, competitive 
age needs. Anyway it will get it In 
Sousa's new opera and be pleased with 

it. The opera will be produced every 
night this week and on Saturday after- 
noon. A party of New York theatri- 
cal critics occupied the lower left hand 
box. Mr. Sousa, his wife, his represen- 
tative Mr. Barry, and others filling the 
two rifcht hand lower boxes. As soon 
as Sousa's pres-nce in the box was dis- 
covered it was the signal for loud ap- 
plause, which he repeatedly acknowl- 
edged by bowing. 

» » 

Acting Was Smooth, Scenery Was Gorge- 
ous, Singing Was Done in Capital Shape 
in Fact it Was a Dazzling Performance 
From Startto Finish-Sousa's Speech 

BOSTt)* l MASS, 
POST 
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NEW HAVK>f^Conn., Oct. 23.—John 
Philip Soussns latest musical work, 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," was 
produced here tonight at the Hyperion 
Theatre. 

Glen MacDonough wrote the dialogue 
and lyrics. Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. 
Stevens made the production. 

Edna   Wallace    Hopper    appeared    as 
Chris   and   Jerome   Sykes   as   the   Genii. 
Both made hits.    The music is keyed toi 
trje  comedy   and   fanciful   nature  of  thei 
story,  and is charged with tuneful nuni-| 
bers enough to please evorybody. 

A   characteristic    Sousa    march,   "The j 
Man   Behind   the   Gun,"   concluded   thefj 
second act.   The aoenery is  brilliant In 
the extreme, and must have cost aprettj 

•The costumes were in keeping and Vfe 
rls were comely.    The company  is/ a, 

». J,The music, because of its t*e- > 
OHy, U apt to be picked up tuKkly 

An event of double importance took 
place at the Hyperion Theatre last night. 
In the first place Messrs. Klaw and Er- 
langer and B. D. Stevens presented for 
the first time on any stage the new ex- 
travaganza "Chris and tne Wonderful 
Lamp ' and accordingly they brought to- 
gether in that production Jerome Sykes 
and Edna Wallace-Hopper as joint stars. 
A notable audience comprising somo of 
the most fashionable of New Haven's so- 
ciety and many representatives of theatri- 
cal enterprises in New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Boston, and other places were 
present to witness the event. "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" is the joint work 
of John Philip Sousa and Olen McDon- 
ough; that is to say. Mr. Sousa. provided 
the music and Mr. McDitiough the book 
of the extravaganza. It is well within the 
bounds of conversntlsm to state that no 
American extravaganza has ever receiv- 
ed such a magnificent presentation. Scene 
after scene of bewildering beauty flashed 
across the eye. the ear wa.s intoxicated 
with melody which seemingly flowed from 
an inexhaustible and unfailing source, 
while the spoken lines crackled with wit 
■whose edge, was as ken as a sclmeter and 
which struck home with unerring surety. 
If Klaw and Erlanger, and B. I>. Stevens 
had given us nothing else, If they were 
were just making their debut as produc- 
ers of the lighter forms of entertainment, 
last night's performance fairly earned for 
them the title of "Purveyors of Light 
Opera by Royal Command to His Majesty, 
the American Public." The various 
scents were of enchanting splendor, the 
costumes were the most lavish as well as 
artistic yet presented upon our local stage 
and at times there wro more than 100 
persons taking part in the performance 
behind   the   curtain. 

It should be recorded that "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" with all It rollick- 
ing, dashing fun, its beauty show of 
handsome girls. Its dancing by some of 
the cleverest experts on this side of the 
Atlantic, is absolutely clean and whole- 
some. There is not a scene, a line, or sug- 
gestion of vulgarity in the entire extrava- 
ganza. No veiled coarseness or semi-sug- 
gestion of an offense against the most 
rigid traits of propriety, finds a place in 
it. This is all the more gratifying, for 
"Chris" Is a thorough American work- 
written by Amerlcons, produced by Amer- 
icans, and acted and sung by Americans. 
This is the story of "Chris and the AVon- 
derful Lamp" as given in Klaw and Er- 
langer and B. D. Stevens' production: 

Chris Wagstaff, a boy about town, hav- 
ing fallen In love with Fanny Wiggins, 
her parents plan to end his courtship by 
sending Fanny to Miss Prisms' Finishing 
Academy, a New England boarding school 
for the daughters of the. aristocracy.Chris 

, follows her. and during an interval in 
his attempts to see Fanny, attends an 
auction in the visage where he bids in 
an antique lamp, it is'developed that the 

j lamp is the one made famous by Alad- 
din and that whoever holds it may osk 
what he pleases of the Genie, the lamp's 
obedient slave. The Genie loft Aladdin 
Bleeping in Etheria, 2,000 years ago and 
following the fortunes of the lamp, has 

I servid a great variety of masters. Chris 
at once enlists the Geni's services in his 
efforts to see Fanny, and the two gain en- 
trance to Miss Prism's Academy in the 
guls*> of two professors who are expected 
at the commencement exercises. The 

, two bogus professors are finally unmask- 
ed and in answer \o Miss Prisms' threats | 
of aircst, the Genie transports everybody 
present to Aladdin's mystic kingdom In ( 
Ethatia. The arrival of Chris and his 
party breaks the spell that has held Alad- 
din and his court In unbroken slumber j 
for 2,000 years. Aladdin meets Fanny i 
and promptly falls In love with her, while 
(he Genie demoralizes the court by the 
introduction of extremely modern customs 
and amusements. The placid Etherians 
are made familiar with cigarettes and 
champagne suppers. Several schemes of |"; 
Aladdin's to regain possession of the 
lamp and with it his power over the 
Genlo are blocked by Chris. At last the 
lamp Is stolen by Aladdin while Chris 
sleeps and the mortal visitors are made 
prisoners by the Etherians. They are 
condemned to death and as they are about 
to be handed over to the sack and bow 
string the re-capture of the lamp by Fan- 
ny saves them. With the limitless pow- 
ers of the Genie again at their command 
Chris and his allies bid farewell to Alad- 
din and Etheria and set sail for Connect- 
icut. Chris wins Fanny, the Genie sacri- 
fices his supernatural attributes and is 
accepted by Miss Prisms, and a brilliant 
finale brings the story to a close. 

As will be seen the characters are those 
familiar to fairyland, with a judicious In- 
terpolation of mortals of the severe and 
austere type of the New Englander.    If 
there is anything funnier than the idea 
of marrying the Genie of the Lamp to a 
New England school-marm, Mr.  McDon- 
ough wiil have to take his place in the 
second row of librettists, but just at the 
present writing, bis little bald spot glist- 
ens nearest the chorus girls' dainty slip- 
per.    There are  other  incidents   equally 
as mirth provoking and It must be ack- 
nowledged   that  Mr.   McDonough   comes 
out of last nignt's performance as decid- 
edly the best of creative American fun- 

I makers.     Mr.   McDonough's   lyrics   too, 
, are cleverly, as well as wittily construct- 
; ed and match Mr. Sousa's brilliant and 
j catchy melodies. 

pleased last evening's audience were 
"The Patter of the Shingle." "The Pos- 
terland," duet: "The Lay of the Mechan- 
ical Dolls;" "The Story of the Hump- 
backed Whale;" the topical song: "He 
Couldn't do a Thing Without Me;" "The 
Bobolink;" Aladdin's cansonetta, "The 
Slim Minaret; "The Yankee Boy," oc- 
tette, and the waltz, "Where Is Love. 

Mr. Sousa's music ran tne whole gamut 
of light entertainment. Of course, a 
Sousa opera is incomplete without a 
Sousa march and, as was expected this, 
feature proved to be the strongest of the 
performance. It was entitled "The Men 
Behind the Guns." and is emphatically 
the most stirring and thrilling of all the 
"March King's" productions. In it one 
could hear the roar of the thlrteen-lnch, 
the shriek of shrapnel, the ugly hiss of 
the Mauser, the cheers of charging men— 
the cry of victory! Such a march woUld 
make a regiment of Funston's swim swol- 
len streams with swords In their teeth—as 
sung last night it would make brave men 
out of cowards. No wonder then that 
the audience felt the red blood tingling, 
and called and recalled until it seemed as 
though it never would get Its fill. And It 
wouldn't be satisfied until Mr. Sousa him- 
self came before the curtain. 

The performance Itself went through 
with marvelous smoothness. The chief 
interest centered In the appearance of 
the two stars. Mr. Sykes gave one of the , 
very best interpuiations of a career full 
of successes. There was no escaping the 
unction of hts humor. The character of 
the Genie was drawn with a bold direct- 
ness that carried everything before it. 
Mr, Sykes used the excellent material 
given him with fine discretion and sang 
with a breadth of style that was refresh- 
ing. Wc have comedians who can act 
ami not sing; others who can sing and 
not act—Mr. Sykes can do both—mighty 
well. 

Edna Wallace-Hopper was a dainty cre- 
ation as "Chris Wagstaff." Within the 
recollection of the present generation of 
theatre-goers Miss Hopper unquestion- 
ably stands at the head of women who 
can plav boy parts and play them as they 
should be played. She has a graceful, 
winning and tremendously magnetic per- 
sonality, and that indefinable something 
which we call temperament, for lack of a 
better word, that charms, attracts, and 
finally captures those who see and hear 
her. Last night the artiste was at her 
very best and her greeting was as cordial 
as her best well-wishes could desire. She 
acted and sang superbly. Those who saw 
her in the costume of the last act, will 
recall one of the most delicious stage 
characters within memory. 

Miss Ethel Irene Stewart as "Fanny," 

played conscientiously and sang splend- 
idly. She has a iight, resonant soprano, 
with a peculiarly sweet, vibrating qual- 
ity. Miss Emille Beaupre made a.dazzling- 
ly handsome "Aladdin." Sho played the 
rolo with sustained and even fire and 
spirit and sang her numbers like the true 
article that she is. Miss Nellie Lynch 
and Mr. John Page as "Amlne" and 
"Scotty" brought the two best all around 
dnncers on the American stago together 
in a series of specialties which cannot be 
duplicated. It should also be said that 
both of these actors presented carefuls 
and artistic characterizations and were 
second only to Mr. Sykes and Miss Hop- 
per   in   the evening's   fun-making. 

In"**the last act the management pre- 
sented a surprise. The stage and auti- 
torlum was darkened, when suddenly out 
of the blackness, five lovely girls, headed 
by Miss Herndon appealed, flashing with 
numerous beautiful electrical devices. 
Then they danced to a melody which was 
Oriental in its imagery and disappeared as 
suddenly as they came. The chorus was 
not only fair to look upon, but sang with 
splendid precision. 

"Chris and the. Wonderful Lamp" was 
staged under the personal direction of 
Ben Teal, whose genius and handiwork 
were seen in every grouping, situation 
and evolution. 

At the close of the second act Mr. Sousa 
was called before the curtain and made 
a short speech of thanks for the enthus- 
iastic reception of his work and includ- 
ing a handsome acknowledgment of the 
services of those who took part In the 
performance as well as a well-deserved 
euiogy of Messrs. Klaw and Erlange- 
and B. D. Stevens, who have produced 
tin extravaganza. Mr. McDonough could 
not be persuaded to come before the foot- 
lights so the audience brought Mr. Sykes 
and Miss Hopper, the former of whom 
also made a neat impromptu speech. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," will 
remain at the Hyperion this week only. 
Unquestionably it is the best piece of the- 
atrical property of Its kind now before 
the public. 

NEW YOHS HESALD. 
orT    24 \w 

A   NEW   EXTBAVAGANZA. 

NEW HAVBV, Conn., Monday. 
John Philip Sousa scored another big trlJ 

umphhet!!   ImiiiiBiU^Hls  music  in   "Chris! 
an^fneWondorful Larrrp" was applauded tot. 
the echo, and one march, "The Man Behind' 
the Gun," at the end of the second act, sim-ji 
ply set the student element in the audience! 
wild.    They  demanded encore  after eneore,r 
and then Insisted upon the composer himself! 
making a Low and a little speech *"mee«i 

But, apart frcm the music, "Chris" was at 
decided s"<'cess It is an extravaganza ofl 
the "Jack and-the Beanstalk" variety with af 
»ndt

n°fn
1?^fUy choru" Kirls '" brl*ht Mstumesl 

yided by Mr. Glen MacDonough is clever and! 
the story Is interesting • J 

Mrs. Edna Wallace Hopper, in the titla'J 
rflle, was much admired by the Yale boys' 
Mr. Jerome Sykes had a congenial Dart «■« 
the Genie. Both he and Mrs. Hopper'hid tU 
make speeches. ■™fl 
i»0hhn

(h^se, an1  Nellle  Lynpn ">ade a hit 
V.,Lfth.elr  Uant,'n8.   and   Miss   Ethel   Ireif 
-£urt* I00' was mucn applauded. 
The  chorus  work was  excellent,  an 
allets were carefully trained. fba 
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SOUSA'S NEW OPERA. 

*>cuiris   AXD   THE    wosuiciii-ur. 
l.AMl'"   1'EHl-OllMr.Ji, 

.*      I* lilB Aiiillciice I.latent to the First P-ro- 

I        •luc'.luii B| tint   Hyperion Lnat Night — 

Blimy   Prjmtiimt   Theatrical   People 

■        Present—Itlncll Kiilhustnsm IMsylnjred 

The initial performance on any stago 
of  the  new  extravaganza   "Chris  and 

.     the Wonderful    Lamp."    composed  by 
John  Philip  Sousa,    written    by  Glen 
Macdonougb, and produced by Klaw & 
Erlanger and B.  D. Stevens, with Je- 
rome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper 
as  the  stars at  the   Hype:ion   theater 
last night was the notable event of the 
theatrical season.    The audience was a 
thoroughly    representative    gathering. 
the  enthusiasm   was  .spontaneous  and 
the marked demonstration of approval 
from the rise of the curtain to the last 
brilliant   finale   were   all   tokens   of   a 
gratifying success. 

The  presence  of  many  distinguished 
I Visitors   from   New   York   and   Boston 
j  to do bonoi   to America's great march 
| composer and the brilliant young dram- 

atist,  as well as cheer i>n  to triumph 
the two new comic opera stars, served 
to   lend   an   additional   interest   to   the 
production    of    a  distinctly    American 
work.    That   it   was   an   audience   dis- 
posed   to  be   friendly   was  early   mani- 
fest, but nothing but the positive mer- 
it* of the attraction could warrant the 
enthusiasm that the performance evok- 
ed. 

It is a pleasure to record that the tri- 
umph of "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" is that of a wholesome and re- 
freshing story with the romance of 
fairyland and the humor or the pres- 
ent day happily blended without the 
coarseness or vulgarity, of pure and de- 
lightful melody wedded to graceful 
verse, of superb scenery and gorgeous 
costuming of a great "beauty show" of 
young and charming girls, of fresh 
voices and graceful dancing, of a com- 
plete artistic realization of the ideas of 
both composer and librettist, and of the 
skillful work of two performers who 
had already earned their title to stPl- 
lar honors. 

The extravaganza is a form of enter- 
tainment that has languished on the 
American stage for many years, the 
beautiful production of Mack and the 
Beanstalk" by these same managers, 
Klaw & Erlanger, being the notable ex- 
ception of more than a decade. "Chris," 
as doubtless the public, win soon learn 
to call the now Sousa-Macdonough 
piece, le entitled to take high rank 
among dramatic works of this char- 
acter, and certainly no extravaganza 
was ever so superbly   presented. 

This may seem what W. S. Gilbert 
calls "a bold and unconvincing narra- 
tive," for It hardly gives an Idea of 
the many humorous scenes devised by 
Mr. MeDonough, of the speeches that 
scintilate with genuine and generous 
\wit, of the clever characters he has 

rested, and the altogether charming 
and unconventional atmosphere which 
pervades "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp." The lyrics are exceptionally 
good. Humorous fancy finds its ex- 
pression in the "1'atte,- of the Shingle- 
song, the lay of the mechanical dolls. 
the story of the "Humpback Whale," 
and the topical song. "He Couldn't Do 
a Thing Without One." .More serious 
versification may be found in "The Lfob- 
olink." "Above the Slim Minaret. rhe 
Yankee Boy," and  "Where Is Love?" 

John Philip Sousa seems to have dis- j 
covered   an    apparently    inexhaustible ! 
mine of melody, for his score of "Chris" 
Is a succession of dainty numbers en- 
tirely in keeping with the character of 
the story.   Sc/me are rich in oriental col- 
oring, while others have the straightfor- 
ward, Insistent tilt and swing that usu- 
ally characterize the Sousa muse.   The 
Intent of the composer to write music 
to please the millions who love simple 
melodies and well defined harmonies is 
apparent from the outset and admirably 
has he succeeded. The music of "Chris" 
is distinctly jolly  and^ popular,   while, 
at the sa'mo time, never becoming banal, 
commonplace   or  vulgar.    It's  original- 
ity,   both   in   melodic  Invention  and   in 
strongly   marked     rhythm,     is  beyond 
question, and the countless admirers of 
the "March King",will rejoice in sev- 
eral   new   and   stirring   martial   move- 
ments.   In a Sousa opera,  the piece de 
resistance will always be the inspiriting 
march finale, and in "Chris" Sousa has 
written "The Man  Behind    the    Gun." 
which in    a    fortnight    will  be  "two- 
Etepped" In every ball incrm and blared 
forth from the biazen throats of all the 
brass bands in  the country.   The new 
march has a  broad,  well-defined mel- 
ody and  Is scored- In  the  well  known 
Sousa style.   It is essentially martial as 
befits Its title,  and  last  night it was 
■'SMLFi?1*-* splendid vigor and dash 

Among the musical numbers that won 
particular popular favor last night were 
the entrance song of Edna Wallace 
Hopper, the genie and whale songs, the 
topical ditty and march sung by Jerome 
Sykes, a beautiful waltz song admirably 
sung by Mies Stewart and two concert- 
ed movements, "Awake, Sleeper." and 
"The Yankee Boy." All in all, the 
score of "Chris" Is o.uite the best that 
Mr. Sousa has produced. 

No words of l'raise can be loo gener- 

ous to describe the splendor of the pro- 
duction that Klaw a. Erlanger and U. 
D, Sleveus have given the new Ameri- 
can  extravaganza.      Such  a  wealth of 
beautiful scenery, no more lavish profu- 
sion of exquisite and costly costumes, 
more  rich accessories  in   every   detail, 
have   never  been   seen   in   New   Haven. 
The first act representing a Connecti- 

, cut valley, with a reu panorama to con- 
j elude;  the Interior of Aladdin's  palace 
[ in the second act and the beautiful ori- 
ental scene of the third act, painted by 
Ernest M. Cms, are really artistic gems, 
E.   Kichard   Anderson's   costumes   ara 
'haste in design and rich and tasteful 
of fabric. 

The performance last night was as 
finished and complete as though tho 
piece had been running till the season, 
and reflected the utmost credit upon 
Ben Teal, who staged the production. 

The two new stars, Jerome Sykes and 
Edna Wallace Hopper, have firmly es- 
tablished their popularity.      Sykes,  big 
of frame and voice, jovial and unctuous, 
agile  and  energetic,   is a   natural   fun- 
maker,   and   In   "The   Genie"   he   has  a 
congenial role in which his original style 
of humor has  ample Beope,      He  sang 
well and acted  with a  good will  that 
was contagious.   Edna Wallace Hopper 
was the daintiest, "boy about town" that 
ever won a Yankee maiden's heart,   she 
has  never  appeared   to   greater  advan- 
tage than iii the Sousa-MacDonough ex- 
travaganza.    Ethel   Irene   Stewart,   the 
prime  donna,    won    an  instantaneous 
success.    She   displayed   a   bell-lik-   so- 
prano of exceptional purity, and till her 
solos were repeatedly encored, The Miss 
Prisms of Mabella Baker was a  well- 
considered  bit of character acting,  and 
Emilie Beaupre   limned    the    part   of 
Aladdin   to  perfection.      The  acrobatic 
dancing of    Johnny     Page    and  Nellie 
Lynch  was sensational and  they  won 
the applause of the evening in the S c- 
ond act.   In the third act a new electric 
ballet  was a  revelation  of novel effects 

i In lighting.    .Miss Edith Barr,  formerly 
of this city, was in the cast. 

After the by march at the end of the 
second act in response to repeated calls 
John Philip Sousa appeared and voiced 
the thanks of himself and Mr. Mae- 
donougb us the latter had disappeared. 
The two new stars, Jerome Sykes and 
Edna Wallace-Hopper were enthusias- 
tically called and Mr. Sykes returned 
(hanks for belli. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
may be summed up as the biggest kind 
of a success from start  to finish. 

Among the prominent theatrical peo- 
ple present were Assistant District At- 
torney Daniel O'Reilly, Jack Jordan, 
Charles Klein, the playwright; Charles 
Rice. Mr. Bascom, president of the 
Tyson company, Charles F. Towle 
Marc Klaw. A. L Erlanger, James .lav 
Brady, J. D. Levy, B. g. Cordnsr, Mi- 
ami Mrs. Stevens and Mr. and Mrs 
Sousa. 

OCTOBER   24, 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," Pre- 

sented Here for the First Time. 

SCORED   A   DELIGHTFUL    SUCCESS 

Klaw & Erlanger's Large Company Pre- 
sents One of the Most Elaborate, Pure 

and Witty Extravaganzas Ever Present- 
ed In This City. 

After witnessi; g the Initial production 
or 'Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" by 
Klaw and Eilanger's company of 120 
People at the Hyperion last evening 
two thousand New Haveners agree tnat 
the extravaganza is the most elaborate- 
ly staged, the most tuneful opera, and 
contains the most entertaining theme of 
nny for which the New Haven public 
has had the honor of standing sponsor. 

In his address after repeated calls by 
the audience for a speech from the com- 
poser, John Phiiip Sousa said: 

"Two of our musical babies, 'The 
Bride-Elect,' and 'Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp,' have been born In this 
city and I regard 'Chris' as by far the 
more likely to be successful." 

Judged by its reception here last night 
Mr. Sousa's prediction will be verified. 
The extravaganza has been already out- 

: lined and discussed at length by The 
j Kegister. The theme Is that of the ro- 
mantic story of "Aladdin's Lamp," han- 
dled with the freedom and versatility of 
that peer of comic opera composers— 
(Men MeDonough. Wit sparkles In every 
spoken line and Sousa's tuneful melody 
intoxicating in its seemingly inexhaust- 
ible supply, has been given an enter- 
talnng setting of the most delightful 
character by  the  songs  which  are  In 

s nun 
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inquirer. 
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and the Wonderful Lamp," the new Sousa- 
MacDonough extravaganza, was produced 
here to-night by Messrs. Klaw and Krlan- 
fer and B. D. Stevens In the Hyperion 

hentre before a very large audience. The 
piece Is magnificently- staged and served 
to Introduce Jerome Sykes and Ednn Wal- 
lace Hopper as dnal stars. The company 
is an exceedingly large our. numbering 
about one hundred persons, and Includes 
In addition to the stars Ethel Irene Stuar ' 
Emilie Beanpre. Nellie Lynch. Mal.e 
»Bkf*. Charles H- Drew- John Page, 
doipn  Curry,  Herbert  Carter nnrt 

Mr. Sousa's music Is of a " 
character, and Is somewhaf>st a deDsfluive 
from his usual method. ^""•i^jT   /P 

eluded in the opera. Messrs Klaw & 
Erlanger declare that "Chris" is the 
most extensive extravaganza ever 
staged by them, measuring it by car- 
loads of scenery. The wealth of stage 
properties, the almost unprecedented 
numbers in the chorus and the musical 
and-electrical effects combined to make 
the production with hardly a parallel 
for gorgeousness in the history of the 
New Haven stage. 

The presentation of "Chris" marked 
an epoch in the personal history of sev- 
eral leaders of the stage. It was the 
tlrst time Jerome Sykes and Edna Wal- 
lace-Hopper have appeared as stars and 
it was the first appearance of Ethel 
Irene Stuart, who New Haveners be- 
lieve will have a career of remarkable 
success. Mr. Sykes has been a familiar 
figure on the New Haven as well as the 
metropolitan stage for years. His act- 
ing and his voice have not lost their 
charm and his popularity as a star 
seems destined to be greater than ever. 
His new part as The Genie affords him 
a myriad opportunities for his versatil- 
ity, many of which he has not had time 
to develop. 

Mrs. Hopper, as graceful and petite as 
ever, danced and acted her way anew 
to New Haven hearts last night. By 
comparison, however, her work does not 
outshine that of the new star. Miss Stu- 
art, to the extent to which Mrs. Hopper 
has before excelled many of her stellar 
companions. 

Outside the work of these stars, chief 
local Interest lay In the appearance once 
more In this city of a former New 
Haven girl—Miss Edith Barr, who has 
been in Klaw & Erlanger's companies 
for several years. Her talent has al- 
ways been accorded recognition by these 
leaders in selecting promising young 
actresses, and she has always been 
given an effective secondary part. Never 
before, however, has she appeared to 
such delightful advantage and In such 
a dainty part as that of one of the lead- 
ing pupils of Miss Prism's boarding 
school, given her last night. Miss Barr 
is as pretty and graceful as ever, and 
her acting appears more artistic with 
every appearance here. 

Chief  among  the  music  of the  new 
opera  is  the  brand  new  march,   "The 
Man Behind the Gun."   Sousa has long 
been known as the martial composer of 
America.   His music is to this country 
what the poetry of Kipling is to Eng- 
land.    His simple but stirring melody 
of patriotic significance, Is voiced in the 
following words: 

The man behind  the gun! 
Stand ever ready to defend him! 
When the call to battle sounding 
Anxious words he is not propounding 
But It's up and at 'em, boys! 
'Tls not the hour for meditation, 
Mixing words or explanation. 
But it's up and at 'em, boys! 

Oh. crown him hero of our land; 
He'll fight till  the battle's won. 

Oh, brave heart of a valiant band, 
The man behind the gun. 

| The other songs of "Chris" which won 
unstinted encores last night were 
Jerome Sykes' "He Couldn't Do a 
Blessed Thing Without Me," "The Pat- 
ter" by Edna Wallace-iHopper, and the 
"Bobolink" song by Miss Stuart. 

As is the case with every one of the 
Klaw & Erlanger operas, "Chris" is re- 
fined. This is an unusual mark of merit 
which requires a special effort on the 
part of a New York manager to make 
at the present time to compete with 
some of the productions on the metro- 
politan stage. 

Crowded houses await "Chris" during 
the remainder of its stay in this city. 
It will be presented every night and 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 
the Hyperion. After leaving here It will 
go to Washington, Baltimore and Phil- 
adelphia before finally reaching its per- 
manent home In New York. 

WHA "fy C0/V/V. . 
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There Is no neart that music, cannot 

melt. The world has had its great 

composers whose accomplishments 

have tilled artistic creation with won- 

der and joy, and it lias had its com- 

posers that have touched the heart 

strings of the masses, delighting, up- 

lifting, enobling and proving the ab- 

solute truth of the adage—"Who 

hears music feels his solitude peo- 

pled." 

Sousa is not a Wagner or a Mozart, 

but he has talent that has brought! 

Mm a great fortune and by means of 

i which he has cheered and charmed the 

hearts of millions of people. Sousa's 

music Is today the music of the multi- 

tude and few hearts fail to respond to 

its magic or grow warmer when its 

sparkling radiance fills the very at- 

mosphere with rythm and melody. 

Sousa's latest creation is the score of 

"Chris and His Wonderful Lamp," 

which was for the first time presntcd 

for public consideration last evening. 

There are theatrical experiments 

that are called "trying it on the dog" 

and there are genuine treats, the first 

presentation of which have a charm 

that is irresistable. When months 

have been devoted to careful rehears- 

ing and the production of scenic and 

costume creations is of lavish magnifi- 

cence the city fortunate enough to get 

the first night can consider itself hon- 

ored and particularly Is this true when, 

as in the present instance, an entire 

week is allotted to a people who are too 

critical to welcome heartily anything 

that is not strictly first class. 

The production of Messrs. %ousa, Me-, 

Donough, Kb,iw, Erlanger and Steven^ 

is the musical extravaganza triumph: 

of the season and Manager Bunnell 

has exercised excellent judgment in 

booking it for a long run; he is to be 

congratulated on getting the first fruits 

of the many talented people who make 
this production a success for his New 
Haven patrons. 
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Remarkable   Beauty   of "Chris 

and the Wonderful Lamp," 

Produeed  at New 
Haven. 

jNEW YOm EVEN! 
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Special to The Hartford Times. 
Now iiiivL-u. October 34. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
music by John 1'. Sousa, and the book 
by Glen MeDonough was produced at 
the Hyperion Theater last evening, 
with a very large audience present. 
The piece opens in a Connecticut coun- 

3 try store, and rapidly changes its ac- 
tion into fairyland.    The closing trans- 

it ne two stars—Sykes and Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper—found their versatility 
tested to its limit by the exacting parts 
of Chris and the genie. The theme of 
the story, built arounrl the story of 
Aladdin's lamp, was delightfully treat- 
ed by the typical Sousa music, which 
never swerved from the romantic com- 
edy tint. 

Jerome   Sykes   as     the     genie     and 

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER, STAR IN NEW OPERA 

formation  scene  of   the   first  act  and   F.dr.a   Wallace  Hopper  as  Chris  were 
the whole of the two second acts form i the leading entertainers,  and achieved 
one of the most entrancing spectacular 
exhibitions ever put upon the stage. 
With such elaborate mechanical effects 
and. stage settings and with over 100 
persons in the company it may be 
guessed that "Chris" is not a one-night 
stand attraction. It will be given here 
throughout the week, and next week 
will be 1'n Washington. By the holi- 
day season it will be Installed in New 
York for a long run. 

It was the verdict of all the critics, 
that Mr. Sousa has surpassed himself 
in the music of this extravaganza. The 
score is studded with musical "bril- 
liants" all the way through. The 
feeling of the listener is that the com- 
poser has been something more than 
generous—one feels that he has been 
lavish in the bestowal of the gems of 
his musical genius OP this beautiful 
piece. It Is a fair surmise that Mr. 
Sousa has really worked very hard on 
"Chris," and that he has earnestly 
sought to surpass anything that he 
has done before in light music. The 
whole score is fairly stuffed with ro- 
mantic and charming meloly, and the 
new march, "The Man Behind the 
Guns," is the best singing march  that 

■ Mr. Sousa has written.   Here are some 
j of the words: 

The man behind the gun! 
Stand ever ready to defend him! 

When the call to battle sounding 
Anxious words he is not propounding 

I But it's "up and at  'em,  boys!" 
'Tis not the hour for meditation. 

Mincing words or explanation, 
But it's "up and at 'em, boys!" 

Oh! crown him hero of our land, 
He'll fight till the battle's won. 

Oh! brave heart oitet valiant band, 
The man behind the gun!" 

The story concerns Chris Wagstaff, 
a boy about town, who, having fallen 
In love with Fanny Wiggins, her par- 
ents plan to end his courtship by send- 
ing Fanny to Miss Prisms' Finishing 
Academy, a New England boarding 
school for the daughters of the aristoc- 
racy. Chris follows her, and, during an 
interval in his attempts to see Fanny, 
attends an auction in the village, where 
he bids in an antique lamp. It is de- 
veloped that the lamp Is the one made 
famous by Aladdin, and that whoever 
holds it may ask what he pleases of 
the genie, the lamp's obedient slave. 

The genie left Aladdin sleeping In 
Etheria 2,000 years ago, and, following 
the fortunes of the lamp, has served a 
great variety of masters. Chris at once 
enlists the genie's services In his efforts 
to see Fanny, and the two gain en- 
trance to Miss Prisms' academy in the 
guise of two professors, who are ex- 
pected at the commencement exercises. 
The two bogus professors are finally 
unmasked, and, in answer to Mtss 
Prisms' threats of arrest, the genie 

i transports everybody present to Alad- 
! din's mystic kingdom  in Etheria. 

The  arrival  of Chris and  his  party 
! breaks the spell that has held Aladdin 
< and his court in unbroken slumber for 

2.000 years.     Aladdin meets   Fanny and 
■ promptly falls in love with her,  while 
the genie'demoralizes the court by the 
Introduction of extremely modern cus- 
toms   and   amusements.      The    placid 
Etherians    are    made    familiar    with 
cigarettes and champagne suppers. 

qieveral schemes of Aladdin to re- 
capture the lamp and with it his power 
b»er the genie are blocked by Chris, 
At last the lamp Is stolen by Aladdin 
while Chris sleeps, and the mortal vis- 
itors are mare prisoners by the Ethe- 
rlan army. They are condemned to 
death, but a merciful provision of the 
Etherlan law postpones their execution. 
By this provision, a condemned pris- 
oner shall be pardoned if he succeeds In 
doing an Impossible task selected by 
Aladdin. 

Tasks of this nature are assigned by 
Aladdin to the prisoners, who struggle 
vainly to accomplish them. As they 
are about to be handed over to the 
sack and bowstring, the recapture of 
the lamp by Fanny saves them. With 
the limitless power of the genie* again 
at their command, Chris and his allies 
'bid farewell to Aladdin and Etheria 
and set sail for Connecticut. Chris 
wins Fanny, the genie sacrifices his 
supernatural attributes and Is accepted 
by Miss Prisms, and a brilliant final* 

close. 

a great success.    Mr. Sykes has a part 
that   exacts  a  tremendous  amount  of 
work,  and  he    Is    equal  to  it.      Mrs. 
Hopper   -lever   In   her   life   looked   so 
charming    as   when   she     appears    In 
white  knickerbockers   in   the   tiist  act. 
In   the  last   act  and   in   her  btjewele.l 
costume she   Is  rnarvelously  Vvnutlful. 
Miss    Ethel    Irene   Stuart   as   Fanny, 
and   Emily   Beaupre  as   Aladdin   were 
very  successful,   while   John   Page    as 
Scotty Jones, the boy of all work, and 
Katie I.yrch,  the  maid  of all work in 
Miss   Prism's  academy,   and   the  chief 
of   the   talking   dolls   in    Etheria    did 
monkey-shines      which     caused      the 
theater   to   ring   with   cheers.    Indeed, 
there was cheering by the New Haven 

i boys   in   every     act.    The     thirty-five 
young   ladles   in   Miss   Prfsm'H   school 
started   the  cheering    when  they  gave 
a  novel   college   yell,   with   miraculous 
gusto, and from that  time onward en- 
cores   were   the  order   of  the   evening. 

! All the songs In the piece are destined 
! to   be   very   popular.   Included   In   the 
; list   are   "The   Patter  of   the   Shingle," 
"The  Posterland,"  duet;  "The  Lay  <>f 
the Mechanical  Dolls;"   'The Story   of 
the   Humpbacked  Whale;"   the   topical 

;.song: "He Couldn't Do ;i Thing- With- 
out    Me;"   "The    Bobolink;"   Aladdin's 
canflonetta,  "The Slim  Minaret;"  "The 

i Yankee   Boy,"   octet,   and    the    waltz, 
; "Where is Love.' 

Ni:w HAVK.V, Conn., Monday. 
John Philip Sousa scored another big tri- 

umph here to-night. His music in "Chria 
and the Wonderful Lamp" was applauded to 
the echo, and one march, "The Man Behind 
the Gun," at the end of the second act. sim- 
ply set the student element in the audience 
wild. They demanded encore after encore, 
and then insisted upon the composer himself 
making a bow and a little speech. 

But, apart frcm the music, "Chris" was a 
decided success, it is an extravaganza of 
the "Jack and the Beanstalk" variety, with a 
host of pretty chorus girls In bright costumes 
and a lot of gorgeous scenery. The book pro- 
vided by Mr. Glen MacDonough Is clever, and 
the story is interesting. 

Mrs. Edna Wallace Hopper, In the title 
roh, was much admired by the Yale boys. 
Mr. Jerome Sykes hail a congenial part as 
the Genie. Both he and Mrs. Hopper had to 
make speeches. 

John Page and Nellie Lynch made a hit 
with their dancing, and Miss Ethel Irene 
Stuart, too. was much applauded. 

The chorus work was excellent, and the 
ballets were carefully trained. 

PHOTO     PS.V        SAQ OM V. 
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With Jerome Sykes taking the chief male role, she appeared last night In New 
Haven In John Philip Sonsa's new piece, "Chris and the Wonderful Lump." The 
plot involves a Connecticut boarding school ami Aladdin's lamp, und the scenes are 
n succession of strikingly beautiful color sdietnes. Kilaa Wallace Hopper rakes the 
part of Chris Wagstaff, K young fellow a hunt town, who falls in love with Fanny 
Wiggins. Fanny is sent to Miss Prism's boarding, school n> get her away from 
Chris, but he finally wins her after an a pproprlate amount of mishaps and compli- 
cations,  through  which he Is helped by the genie of the lamp, Mr. Sykes. 
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SOUSA'S NEW OPKKA. 

^despatch fror 
Opera 

ten. 

bring- *£ia_&tgry to a 

\) 

Conn., rc- 

Bger tiiff B. D. Stevenslaun^Tjfrome" 
•ykes and Edna Wallace Hoppef as stars 

rth»  M
PW

 ,C!C'ra™KanZa  called "(Vhris and 
^.J01*1,11   Lamp"   The muTc  s by 

Sousa and the book by Glen Maoffljnough. 
United J3?hat£e ah

l,th°,r aml r"mp-*er have united with    he happiest possible; results 
no™'1*, "'!'' thS Wonderful Lamp,* from a 
numerical and pictorial standpoint Is 
Piobably  one    of    the    most   beautifully 

inTtfe^0arsCti0nS that A™'<- >'-*-" 

acTor m^',ko ls °i llght and Popular char- 
fs   rnn'2Sd.S°iU8a£murch ln thls '"stance 
It u IH„   

T,he
a

Man.  Behlrul   the   Gun." 's.written In Sonsa's most stirring vein 
and is one of the most singable of all bis 
ESRSTf fts rp"(1"e(* "y Jerome Sykes and the full company, with attractive and 
complicated evolutions prepared for It tin- 
ner the stage  management  of  Ben  Teal 
It made a brilliant linale to the second act' 
Among other musical numbers worthy of 
mention  was  the Genie's  (Jerry Sykes's) 
'riPi   al JKnP'  "He c°ul<in't  Do a Blessed 
Jhlng  Without   Me;"   the   "Patter"   sot* 
of  "Chris"   (Edna  Wallace  Hopper),  aid 
also a very pretty duet, entitled "In Post 
Liana,    and  "Aladdin's Serenade."  whic' 
"•ftSH-the opening of the second act. 

i       <-hris   and   the   Wonderful   Lamp"   I 
j acted  by  a company of about one  hun 
I ared   people,   with    an    unusually    larg 
proportion of beautiSul chorus girls, an 
is  remarkable   for  its   wholesomeness  o 
tneme and the general cleanliness of thi 
atmosphere   which   nervades   the   entei' 
tainment.    It  will  play  at  the  Chestnjlt 
Street Opera House, In Philadelohla 
two weeks, con^sw^jtotNovember lj 

dnced 
Time. 

i Post. 
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23.—"Chris and 

the Wonderful Lamp," an extravaganza 
in three acts, was produced at the Hy- 
perion Theater here to-night. The music 
Is by John Philip Sousa and the book by 
Glen MacDonough. The story Is founded 
upon the fabled lamp of Aladdin Glory. 
Chris is a modern youth who turns the 
lamp's mystic power to good account, pro- 
viding highly seasoned enjoyment for 
himself and the genii who is the slave of 
the lamp. The first act is a series of 
beautiful stage settings, beginning with 
the library of a college professor. 

The second act is the palace of Aladdin, 
a gorgeous scheme of color study, and 
when filled with a gayly dressed chorus it 
becomes a dazzling picture. The last act 
is the garden of this palace, and corre- 
spondingly regal in beautiful tones, 
Sousu's music is all of the embroidery 
kind, studiously suited to the comedy 
spirit of the story. Much of It can be 
caught up quickly, and is apt to be of 
familiar sound in the highways and tfy- 
ways of life in a short time. 

A characteristic Sousa march entitled 
"The Man Behind the Gun" makes a 
rousing curtain for the ending of the 
second act. 

Edna  Wallace  Hopper    as    Chris    and 
Jerome Sykes as the Genii are well cas 
and scored big hits.   The company has 
contingent of remarkably pretty girls, ai 
the voice quality of the chorus was 
usually   satisfactory.   It   goes   to   Wa 
Ington next week. 
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SOUSA'SLATEST SCORE. 
HU Btualo for "Chris mid (He Won- 

derful  I.iiin|i" iH Tuneful nnil 
l'nll  of Spirit. 

NEW HA VEX, Conn., Oct. 23.—"Chria 
and the Wonderful Lamp," the new ex- 
travaganza, book by CHen MacDonoiigh, 
music, by Jolin Philip Sousa, hat! its first 
production at the lT>porlon Theatre this 
evening. 

Chris, a "boy about town," buys at an 
auction hold in a Now England town an 
old lamp, tt iurns out to be the famous 
Aladdin's. Chris uses the power it gives 
him to take his sweetheart out or the 
semiuajy where she Is acquiring nil the 
accomplishments. The two with a reti- 
nue travel to Etheria—Aladdin's mystic 
kingdom. The introduction of modern 
customs and amusements—hot birds 
cold bottles, cigarettes and high-kick- 
ing, demornllzi . I Ml" ' MRferia us. and 
various complications follow. All ends 
well,   of  course. 

In his score Mr. Sousa has been gener- 
ous with songs—patter and popular, sen- 
timental and comic, with dances, with 
ditties, with striking ensembles, and 
has composed a march, simple in mel 
ody but stirring to an extreme 
patriotic significance, as the 
show. 

Tho man heliinrt tlm gun! 
Ptawl ever ready to defend him! 

When   the  call   to   battle   sounding 
Anxioiw  words  he   Is  not  propoundlns 

Hut   It's   "up and at  'em,   boys!" 
"TIs not  the hour for meditation. 

Mlnolnc   words   or   explanation. 
But   it's   "up   and  at   'em.   boys!" 

Oh I  . rown   htm  hero of our  land 
He'll   fight  till   the battle's  won. 

Oh!  brave heart of a valiant band. 
The man  behind  the  gun!" 

As a whole the score is most tuneful 
and most elah irate. The production 
made a success. There were hundreds 
of Yale students In the audience, and 
they cheered "The Man Behind the 
Gun" with tremendous enthusiasm. 
Jerome Sykes. the comedian; Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper, pert and pretty, and Ethel 
Irene Stewart, who sang the more seri- 
ous music, all made hits.    13  
the performance wasjjyjgfcBsflWcXive. 

It has 
words 
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A\NEW OPERA  BY SOUSA 

ficd. ita  |.|,.„|   Production. 
[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sim i 

NEW HAvnv. r,,v-,.. net. -::. John Philip 
>.o„s;i s comic opera extravaganza, "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp," received Its | 
nrst production on any stage at the Hype- 

i non Theatre here tonight. 
I The music is of the kind thai appeals to 
the general crowd and scored happily In 
this  performance.    "The  Man   Behind the 

M'UU,     a new march, aroused great entliu 
II If,?1" '! Is a "'"King march and made a 
■ brilliant finish to the second act. The seen. 
ery of the opera is beautiful. 

•Jerome Sykes, a  Raltlmorean. appeared 
as the Genie of the Lamp and Edna Wal- 
lace   Hopper   Impersonated   i:hris.   Bntfl i 

| scored hits.   The company was large.   The 
t | costuming was gorgeous and with the tune. 
t    lul melodies went :l long way toward what 

appeared a big success. 
The estravaganaa is an up-to-date para- . 

I    phrase of the ohi story.  Chria falls in love ' 
. | with Fanny  Wiggins,   a    boarding-school 
(    girl,   and   to  gain   her ear  appears  at   th» 

| commencement exercises in the disguise 
of a profess,,,.. The Qenle Impersonates an- 
other professor, the two are unmasked ana 
then everybody is transported to Aladdln'l 
mystic kingdom of Etheria, where the! 
placid Etherians are made familiar with? 
cigarettes and champagne. Aladdin ap-| 
pears as a rival of Chris for the hand ofj 
i'anny and the struggle for the possession! 
of the lamp becomes the main purpose ojF 
the pair. Chris finally wins, and the Cenjfe 
sacrifices his supernatural attribute to wfc 
the principal of the boarding school^ 

i r\VM'i 

-KjJSRH* 

the Wonderful Lamp," pro- 
<^"itayen on  Monday even- 

is, by all actrosn^s, one of the big- 
st spectacular showfevever seen in this 

ountry.   It will not be presented In New 
fork for some time to come.   The com- 

pany is to make a preliminary tour of 
the large cities. 

t-EANDER RICHARPSON.  ,fl 
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"CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL ] 

Tli S^SMMSSSV^OAIIBX t ra vn RJ 
(llMTll     lu^lm    IlKIPli. 

Special to The New York Time< 
NEW HAVEN.  Oct. 2:t,_The  new musi- 

cal  extravaganza  called    " Chris   and   the 

Wonderful Lamp," founded on the popular 
short story with that title, was produced 
at the Hyperion Theatre in this city to- 
night, and was well received by a crowded 
!Lhii!!?-*»£len M»cdonough wrote the book, 
while  the  music,   much of   which    is   very 
ThS, £uZaL°?m$E?ed by John Phll|P Sousa. the piece is in four acts and eight scenes 
TheancHen' f"0'1"'1"/' three quick changes The action begins in Connecticut and is 
transferred, by way of Now York, to the 
fairy kingdom of Etheria and the' storied 
palace ol Aladdin, therein eligibly situated. 
Scenery, dresses, and electrical effects are 
elaborate and  showv. 

The principal parts are taken by Jerome 
Tv.Vns ,IS .,h(' SIavo of ,h(> '-'""P ii'"i Edna 
m,; /. '..,"1;1,"'1', ,i,H ,he Yankee boy who out Iocs the Aladdin of ancient fable on his 
III V',""".1; Bthel StUBtt aa Fanny Wig- 
Kins. John Pago as Scotty, and that veteran 
ffl..ri«r,.8 >urlescpjers and opera, tas 
Bmi i.1 row haVQ other Promtiient roles, smile Beaupre la a comely Aladdin. 
se»rt,Hsrp'7lK'i"'1 '5 f"lc'"'iy and cruelly sent fo school,  out  of the  reach of Chris 
1 mi >,'!''?,''" a, vl,,a«" aUOtton a» a'»i"Ue 
n e ',Y V ^hen..he D?bs U lll(- original go- 

ons I' Aral' '"' Nights obeys his .sum- 
mons. Iho two invade Miss Prisms'S sem 
nary and carry off Kallllv to AI , "iuvs ,>aL 
ace. where there are high -•— pa* 
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ationalTheater 
-..agers,   klaw   & 

"Chrls'a'n^'Jhe'w; s,tev°nts- It fe called 
dialogue"mi%,*°^' '-"£" '^e 
OUghj the mush■ hv , ly G,len MacDon- 
The  music Ts"ti, \>  £\l'iU!iV  Sousa' 

"'-'  .nVJ'ouV"°;C? «•" Bt' 
with  slngi,:g oBo-Vi. K'\e   bi2arrc   effect 
"ie  ending ^of X« aml ,Stafe  ba,ld    to 
songs act  to  mnir^i    C0Md   a«-    Comedy 
-<a to VLT^^jrr*music a'^ 
company Is he„| j ?„ p0lf"rtnance.   Tho 
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"«"- NORTH AafBWoa,, 

■ >^aOUS**6''NEW EXTRAVAGANZA 
e    '. 

Jerome Sj 'dna Wallace Hop- 
Haven. 

"Tricar.. 
i.- -Messrs. 
evens pro- 

•o Hyperion 
■w   extravu- 

'l-ecia: Disfalch to i'ht i . 
W HAVEN, Conn., 

aw and Erlanger and l< <. 
ced for the ftrrf Mine. |r 

/Theatre her« tOt» font th* ix... 
fganza. "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 
; with music by John Philip Sousa and li- 
bretto by Glen Hacdonough. The occasion 
was also notable from the fact that It In- 
troduced as stars Jerome Sykes, who plaved 
the part of the Genie, and Edna Wallace 
Hopper, who appeared as Chris. The house 
was crowded, and the production went with 
a swing from the beginning. Over one hun- 
dred people are Involved In this latest en- 
terprise, and the stage pictures were par- 
ticularly attractive, even In this, era, of 
elaborate productions. " 

I Sousa'a latest march is called "The Man 
I Behind the Gun." It forms the unalf of 
| the second act, and met with muchajiithual- 

asm to-night. Jerome Sykes, whfjp^ppeared 
as the Genie, was exceedinglyJrunny. and 
added to his humor was his rendering of 
several songs in most excellent voice 
taste. His topical song. "He Couldn.'jk, 
Blessed Thing Without Ale." was a'h 
was "The Patter" song, by Edna 
Hopper. 

The electrical effect In the third act. entl 
tied   "The   Butterfly   Ballet,"   aroused   the 
audience to much enthusiasm.    "Chris and 
the  Wonderful  Lamp"    Company   Involves 
about one. hundred people, with an unusually 
large proportion of very pretty chorus girls 
The general tpne of the play Is very refined 
and there Is a cleanliness about It  whlcl 
must win  the approbation of all  theatn 
goers. "Chris" will be seen In Philadelph 
at the Chestnut Street Opera House on 
vember 18, 
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Sousa  Opera a Success. 

[BY WIRE.] 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., < ictober 2t, lHUil. 

it/^URIS and the Wonderful  Lamp,"  music by John 

V> Philip Sousa, book by Glen MacDonough, opened 

at the Hyperion: a crowded house. A huge, gorgeous, 

melodic extravaganza, introducing Jerome Sykes and 

Edna Wallace-Hopper, and promises to be one of the 

greatest of modern successes. 

Sousa, Sykes and  Hopper recalled and made speeches. 
ERZAHLER. 

•thin at the Hyperion Last. 
Night. 

An event of double Importance took 
Place  at   the   Hyperion   theatre,   New 
Ilnven,  last night.    In  the lirst place 
Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger and B. D. 
Stevens presented for the first time on 
any stage the new extravaganza, "Chris 
find the Wonderful Lamp," and accord- 
ingly brought together In that produc- 
tion Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper as joint stars.   A notable audi- 
sr.ct,   comprising   some   of   the   most 
fashionable of New Haven's society and 
many representatives of theatrical en- 
terprise   In  New    York,    Philadelphia, 
t hicago, Boston and other places were 
present to witness  the event.      "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" Is the joint 
work  of John   Philip  Sousa  and   Glen 
,MeDonough;  that is to say  Mr. Sousa 
provided the music and Mr. McDonough 
ithe book  of  the  extravaganza.    It  Is 
v ell within the bounds of conversatism 
'to state that no American extravaganza 
lias ever  received  such a magnificent 
presentation.    Scene after scene of be- 
wildering beauty Hashed across the eye 
and the ear was intoxicated with the 
melody which seemingly iiowed from an 
inexhaustible  and     unfailing    source 
while the spoken lin^s cracked with wit 
whose edge was as keen as a seimeter 
and which struck home with unerring 
surety.   If Klaw and Erlanger, and B. 
!L). Stevens had given us nothing else, 
it they were just making their debut 
as producers of the lighter forms of en- 
ftertainment,   last   night's   performance 
ifanly    earned  for  them  the    title  of 
"Purveyors  of Light  Opera by  Koyal 
Command, to His Majesty, the Ameri- 
can Public."   The various scenes were 
of enchanting splendor,  the  costumes 

'were the most lavish as well as artistic 
y?t presented upon our local stage and 
at times there were more than 100 per- 
sons taking part in the performance be- 
hind the curtain. 

It should be recorded that "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" with all its rol- 
licking, dashing fun. its beauty show of 
toe cleverest experts on this side of the 
Atlantic, is absolutely clean and whole- 
some. There Is not a scene, a line, or 
suggestion of vulgarity in the entire 
extravaganza. No veiled coarseness or 
seml-suggestlon of an offense against 
the most rigid traits of propriety, finds 
a place in it. This is all the more grati- 
fying, for "Chris" is a thorough Ameri- 
can work—written by Americans, pro- 

f,,Il , y/Vn,wloana' and a<,t«i and Vn£ by Americans.    This Is the story 
of    ( hris and  the Wonderful  Lamp" 
aa given, in Klaw and Krlanger and B 
D.  Stevens' production. 

^Tri* 
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'The  Man    Behind    the 
I"— "ChrU  and   the  Won- 

rterfnl Lamp." 
[Special to The American.] 

New Haven,  Conn.,  October 23.-"Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp," an extravaganza 
In three acts, was produced at the Hyperion 
Theater here tonight.   The music Is by John 
Philip Sousa  and  the  book by Glen Mac- 
Donoueh.   The production is made by Klaw 
& Erlauger and B. D. Stevens.    The story 
presents a Chris of the modern pattern, who 
uses his wonderful lamp In providing a bill 
of'entertainment, which begins In a library 

!of a college professor la Connecticut, and 
lends  on   nn  Island  In  the. Pacific,  where 
i Aladdin Is supposed to have been In peace- 
I ful slumber for two thousand years or more. 

Edna Wallace Hopper Impersonated Chris, 
and Jerome Sykes the genii.   -  .u made 
hits The production Is a gorgeous spectacle, 
and It Is only fair to say that the results are 
surprisingly Impressive. The. music is an un- 
interrupted now of melody, and presents 
several tuneful numbers that are sure to bel 
caught up and merrily seat the rounds of tw 

W°The SfA Behind the Oua"-l*tJ» name 
a new jT»l -I&.fflASJ*^ 
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■ADELPHIA EVE. STAi. 

LATEST SCO! 

>. iNow Haven, Coun., Oct. 24.—"Ci 
and the Wonderful Lamp," the new 
travaganzn, book by Glen MacDoli- 
ough, music by John Philip Sousa, had 
its first production at the Hyperion 
Theatre last evening. 

The librettist has found his text in 
the old fairy tale of Aladdin, and with 
fin de siecle irreverence and iconoclasin 
has made the story—both in fautusy 
and its moral -an up-to-date affair. He 
has also injected, with sutlicient relev- 
ancy, a strong dose of patriotism in 
to boot* One thing was made patentj 
and that is- that when it comes to wild 
[lights of Imagination the story tellers 
who idied their profession In the 
streets and on the markets of Bagdad 
were not a match for any writer who 
has served his apprenticeship In. an 
American newspaper office, 

Chris, a "boy moat town," bins at 
an auction held in a New England 
town an old lamp. It tarns out |<> l„. 
the famous Aladdin. Chris uses the 
power it gives him to take his sweet- 
heart out of (lie seminary, where she 
is acquiring all the accomplishments 
the two with a retinue travel to Kther- 
la—Aladdin's mystic kingdom. The in- 
troduction of modern customs and 
amusements—hot birds, cold bottles 
cigarettes and high-kicking—demoral- 
izes the lulierians, and, various com- 
plications follow. All ends-well, of 
course. 

In his score Mr. Sous*, has been gen- 
erous with songs-pater and popular 
sentimental and comic, with dances 
with ditties, with striking ensembles" 
inil  has composed  a  march,  simple in 

lody,   but   stirring   to  an   extreme     ' 
As a   whole  the score is most   time- 

tur- and  most  elaborate.     The  nroduc- 
i"I?.""Vlv.a,su,"*"-s-s-   Thcre were Iniii- 

dreds of laic students in the audience, 
and- they cheered "The Man Behind the 
t»un     with   tremendous     enthusiasm 
Jerome  Sykes.   the    comedian;     Edna'ij 
Wallace Hopper, pert and pretty, and 
Mryd   Irene   .Stewart,   who   saiig   the 
nons  serious   music,  all    made    hits 
pecfacularly  the    performance    wasj 
io«t cflective. "M 

^"■ADELP, 
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ris anil   the Wonderful  Lamp"  I* 
Produced  ai   \ety   Haven. 

New Haven.  Cnnn,,  Oct. 2.'!.—"C'hrts and 
the Wonderful Lamp," the new Sousa- 
MacDonough extravagansa, was produc- 
ed here to-night In th<? Hyperion Tbeatre 
before a very large ; LUdfence. The pier-., 
is magnificently staged, and served to in- 
troduce Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper as dual stain. .Mr. Sousa's music 
Is of a light and dainty character, and is 
somewhat of a departure from his usual 
method. It was received here to-night 
with every manifestation of approval and 
his stirring march "The Man Itahtnu thq 
din." which served as a final to the sec- 
ond act, was Vociferously applauded. Glen 
MacDonough's hook and lyrics are wltt J 

and bright, and the verdict of to-nightX. 
audience was that "Chris" Is an unquaJT 
tied success, • 

N- l£*SS - GLOBE 

"Chris and the Wo.derful T amp » 
NEW  HAVEN,  Conn.  Oet  23-"(Jhris 

and   the   Wonderful   Lamp"   was   "ro 
duoed  at the Hyperion  theater tonleht 

book by Glen MacDonouglf The'Uee 
tSCUlar features of scenery were £or" 
genus in the extreme. The story fib! 
lect was embraced to the fullest «>n th's 
-•core. Sousa's music is a remark,,!,^ 
How of tuneful numbers, the TlnH?«? 
2KSXfc0fvw.hlch w!" "nscr PiettsantK with the hearers. A characteristic SIMI 
^a march. "The Man Behind the Gun " 
aroused great enthusiasm at the end nf 
the second act. Several sonit" are «.rt 
to melodies that are sure to reach the 
hearts of the multitude. Vdna WalKc 
lopper as Chris and JerumSSykes M 

the sente scored hits. The company is 
.arge ;md a remarkably tlne-lookinir 
and good-singing group.- The fro hv 
music and scenic splendors as well as a 
me array of comely young women with 

•^ood voices combined to make the per- 
formance remarkably pleasing 
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I SOUSA'S NE3W QEEaA.-"Chrls and the 
• W«nderrul^MWi**-,5Wrr>W»ousa's latest 
^.^au^^ssSrTOier extravaganza, was pro- 
duced for the first time at^New Haven, 
Conn., last nlg-ht, and. according to dis- 
patches, .scored a distinct success. The 
music Is In a lighter vein than Mr. Sousa 
usually writes; the book, by Glen Mac- 
Donnough. Is skid to be good, and the piece 
nf splendidly mounted. A characteristic 

, Sousa march, entitled "The Man Behind 
the Gun," makes a rousing ourtain for t»e 
ending of the second act. ^na Wallace 
Hopper as ChriB and Jerome Sykes as the 
Genii are well cast and scored big hits. 

i The company has a contingent of remarK- 
' ably pretty girls, and the voice quality c. 

the cIutfttLwas unusually satisfactory. X 
OCSSSTPWnVaiiatogton next week\ 
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21—"Chris and 
—a book  by Glen 

'«n  and  the music  hy John  Philfn 
Sousa,   was  given   here  last, night.    This 
Sousa  music,   especially   the  new  march, 

The Man Behind the Gun," flighted the 
audience^   "Chris"  is  an  extravaganza  o? 
the    Jack and the Beanstalk" variety with 
a host of pretty chorus girls in bright cos 
tumea and a lot of gargSOU* scenery    Ths 
book provided by Mr. Glen MaeDonough   s 
clever   end  the story Is interesting.   Mrs! 
Edna Wallace Hopper, in the title role 
was much admired by the Yale boys    Mr 
Jerome Sykes had a congenial part as the* 
Genie.    Both  he and  Mrs.   Hopper had to 
make speeches. 

^YOR,/,.. «u 
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fXPf?fJSS, 
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KSW *«£„.■ f1eral/tli'1! ™**F* 'or 

dtirtaincall, the opening night, and^S 
of theatrical managers from New York who 
were on hand voted it far better than oven 
Jack and the Beanstalk.' I am now back 

again,  calling  the  first  rehearsals of  'Ben 
Iur at the Broadway Theatre, and as that 

will be the most pretentious play that I ever 
had anything to do with as a stage man- 
ager „,, one can say that I am taking to the 
woods just yet." 

SOUSA'S  UUtbl. 
^"•""■s—   T Press Dispatch to The St. TxrnJ* Star. 

NEW   HAVEN.   CQjm;.   October  24.- 
Chrls  and   the  Wflfffferful  Lamp,  a new   I 
musical   extraiiirtlanza    by   Sousa.    with ,': 

book by Gleai^HacDonngh, was launched   ' 
here  laE^ITght.    It  was  also   the  debut/ 
of Jeipfne Sykes and Edna Wallace Hop-/ 
pearls .stars.    The production was  well 

• received. I   I 

^iiiiin., v» .... 

The flrirt act sC'ChrlR and^ 
ul Lamp," the attraction at the Na 
lext week, Is laid In a New England vll- 
age. The opening scene Is the Interior of 

home of a college professor, whose 
grea"Njjmsslon was a gathering of curios. 
After ms^death an auction sale is made 
of these rare objects of virtu, and in this 
way the "Wonderful Lamp" comes Into 
the hands of Chris. It costs him a quar- 
ter. When he rubs it the fun begins. A 
healthy looking Genii of 'the vintage of 
1899 appears before Chris and awaits his 
commands. As the Genii has been lying, 
Idle on an old shelf for thirty or more 
years he Is ready for everything and any- 
thing, with a predisposition toward sport 
of the liveliest making. Chris confides.In 
the Genii's imagined greater wisdom, and 
the Jolly old demon of the "Lamp" makes 
good use of his chance by leading Chris 
into all sorts of difficulties. The second 
sceno in this act is the exterior of a fe- 
male seminary In this same village of 
rural quiet. The Genii, with whom all 
thlnps seems possible, gels Chris Into this 
seminary under the guise of a visiting 
professor, so that he may talk to his 
sweetheart.   VVtoen It becomes known that 

Hiliin   \\ nliner HO|I|MT in  "Chris and the 
N iinili-i■fill Unp," 

Chris Is not all that ho claims to be, and 
IS threatened with all kinds of punish- 
ment for his deceit, the Genii provides a 
trip across the continent and out Into the 
Pacific, 2,000 miles away to Etherla, where 
Aladdin holds court. This trip is a pano- 
ramic effect of a most novel and elab- 
orate order, which forms the closing 
sceno of the first act. It begins at the 
Forty-second street station. New York, 
and stops in Its picturesque course at the 
aforesaid Island. Chris not only takes the 
ever-faithful Genii with htm, but also 
transports, bag and baggage, all the girl 
students at Madam I'rlsm's female sem- 
inary, including the portly and wrathful 
madams herself. The second act is the 
interior of Aladdin's palace. In this act 
stage carpentry and scene painting are 
said to have combined with a result that 
presents one of the most beautiful set- 
tings provided in any spectacle of recent 
years. The costuming of the chorus of 
girls and youth form an attractive feat- 
ure of the second act, and are In sensitive 
harmony with the glorious coloring of the 
beautiful scenery, and made of the most 
expensive materials. The third act tran- 
spires in the garden of this palace, also a 
magnificent picture, in which the art of 
lighting effects will be charmingly illus- 
trated. All the music of the piece is 
jinkiy nnd original, and written by John 
Philip Sousa. This big production will bo 
at the National all next week. Jerome 
Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper head a 
company of nearly a hundred. Kl; 
Erlanger and B. D. Stevens are the proprl^ 
etors. 
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commence on jSonday, NOT 
"The Electrician." UsrTxrwerftil and walUtJJ 

melodrama that to/Tc«n<l big •«^V'H 
this city, ha' beag»5ecured hr the nL,n"»!",",5! of VoVepauKh'jfcSnnd will next week hay* It 
flrst stock u«»>rinnnces with the cast hea 
Sy John jJrarrell and Carrie Kadellffe. 
oHslnal sjlctrlcal effects, lncludinir the dyt 
asalnssV^bleh the hero la thrown, bare 
aVaoJ-iffalned and wU^SjajUed "i the con 

"nctlon. j**^       ^^N^ _    _ _^_. 
j   flrst   art  »T "Chris   «nd   tn^ffonderfal 

Sp."   Klaw JRd   ErUnger'e  swHN 
iTaisma. wbjni cornea to the Chestnut -«s- 

Opera   House,Tatt"   the   eh«femeBt  of   the 
Boatonlans,  reieaU a panoramic Journey from 

Aft •vsre. ?Mf 
the wodellsr of suss effects 
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THE "^toNDERFUL 
Edna Wallace HoppeVwill appear , 

as "Chris" In "Chris and themVonderful 
Lamp" at the National Theatel Monday 
night next. It looks as If the chlractcr of 
Chris would provide almost an idlal selec- 
tion for her. She should snugly fit its phys- 
ical requirements and voice and acf the role 
with delightful accent. With her wonderful 
lamp as the inspiring seed of the author's 
fancy she Is able to give Aladdin and his 
blase courtiers a taste of modern pleasures 
that form a stirring revelry in song, music 
and beauty. Jerome Sykes appears as the 
Genii. The Genii is the convenient orator 
of the lamp. As he is supposed to have 
been neglected and stored away on an old 
shelf for a number v>f years he Is in the 
spirit of anything when the chance arr 
rives. These two characters form the com- 
bination which makes carnival gayetles 
for Chris and his companions during the 
life of this brilliant story. Mr. Sykes Is 
undoubtedly one of the very few actors 
Identified with comic opera in late years 

I who is constitutionally funny and at the 
I same time has a truly good and well-train- 

ed voice. His delicious performance as 
I "Poxy Quiller" In "The Highwayman" will 

■ be recalled pleasantly by the readers of 
this column. It was a clear-cut, natural 
and magnetic performance, forming one 
of the most enjoyable features of the opera. 
Mr. Sykes Is said to be well placed In Chris 
and supplied wltlj abundant material for 
the fullest exercise of the genial wit and A 
robust voice. The sale of seats will begin , f. 
tomorrow morning. V 

T^BUR 

SOUSA'S LATEST STTCCESS. 

Production of "Chris and the Wonder- 

ful Lamp" at New Haven. 

John Philip Sousa scored another big 
triumph at the Hyperion theater, New 
Haven,  last    evening:.   His   music    in 
Chris and (he Wonderful Lamp" was 

applauded to the echo, and one march. 
The Man Behind the Gun," at the end 

of the second act, simply set the stu- 
dent element   in   the   audience   wild 
They  demanded  encore    after encore 
and then   insisted   upon the   composer 
himself making-   a   bow   and   a little 
speech. 

But, apart from the music, "Chris" 
was a decided success. It is an extrav- 
aganza of the "Jack and the Beanstalk" 
variety, with a host of pretty chorus 
girls in bright costumes and a lot of 
gorgeous scenery. The book provided 
by Glen MacDonough Is clover, and the 
story is interesting. 

Mrs Edna   Wallace   Hopper,   in the, 
title role, was   much admired by  the 
Tale boys.   Jerome Sykes   had   a con- ' 
genial part as the Genie.   Both he and 
Mrs Hopper had to make speeches 

John Page and Nellie Lynch made a 
hit with their dancing, and Miss Ethel 
Irene Stuart, too, was much applauded. 

The chorus work was excellent,  and 
the ballets were carefully trained. 

The opera will be repeated every even- 
ing this week with matinee Saturday. 
Many Waterbury people will attend 
taking advantage of the theater train 
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the Cross" company follows 
three days of the week. 

les-Kldder-Hanford   company   will 
hmond to-morrow evening. 

James K.  Hackett follows It on Tues- 
h "Rupert of Henlzau." 

Jerome  Sykes and   Edna  Wallace^agauier 
appear  to-morrow  evenln^ai»s*^NiuTomto 
TheatrstsWa&lrffiKton,    in  ™hrls    and    the 
WonderfuIUiBmp." 

8ALT7MORB 
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" Chris ahT'the Wonderful" Lamp." 
IT is not as an opera, but as an extravaganza, that 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" has been  pre- 
sented  to the public.   This,  to a certain  extent, 
disarms criticism, and tends to make one lenient to 

what might not otherwise deserve leniency.' 
Extravaganza, at the best, is incoherent—standing, as 

it does, midway between opera and burlesque, minus the 
fancy of true fi'ene and the consistency of comedy 
There is no need to break butterflies on wheels, and 
there is no need to slaughter " Chris " because, although 
often amusing and almost always musically interesting- 
it lacks logic. 6' 

The audience which attended the first performance of 
" Chris " in  New Haven on Monday night, at the Hy- 
perion Theatre, was not critical.    It was kind.    Every- 
thing good in the piece was applauded and appreciated 
The less good was condoned.   The bad was endured. 

Mr. Glen MacDonough, who is responsible for the li- 
bretto, has talent and to spare, though you might not 
think so sometimes. Sousa, who has written the music, 
is—Sousa, and in this extravaganza he is frequently in 
his most happy vein. 

But Sousa and MacDonough do not yoke well. 
"Aladdin," of course, is the sto»y which Mr. Mac- 

Donough has attempted to modernize, and, up to the 
end of a delightful opening act, he is equal to the oc- 
casion. But upon his substructure of plot he has built 
nothing consistent or plausible 

In " Iolanthe," Gilbert satirized something real. Mr 
MacDonough satirizes nothing. He is purely and un- 
blushingly superficial. Chris Wagstaff, the hero, is a 
" boy about town," who, for the nominal sum of a quarter, 
becomes the possessor of an enchanted lamp which has 
been knocked down to a New England money-lender. 
On rubbing his new acquisition, to his surprise he dis- 
covers that he has evoked a Genie, and the particular 
Genie of whom we have all read in the "Arabian Nights." 

" <  (.(A «. (9 Jv .. ,...  .. 
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John   I'hllin   «„■■„„   cr 

b**i* EtSETV big ,W-N 
|   r>>ns and the Won, erf,   ,   '" music '" ' 
was  applauded   to  th»"'**■!>."which 
march,  "The  Man   ill,   .       •   ani1   on<^ 
the end of  th^SS". ,h° °un'" <* 
the student elemenTIB^if*'  Him,,,-V  ■« ' 
£»•* demanded encore ^"^nce wild. 
then i„siMefl upon th^ C"core' "«<> 
"'•"<>''* a bow   ,n    ["     ■«mp„„,.r n| 

Hl". "Part fron?   h Sp<*ch- 

^ISi;^ "T" * Glen Mac 
cstl,,ff,tW'r,a^,hu »'»»■>• is inter- 

When  u,o   ■,!   ,'f'h!;',i',<',,'mi nlm! 

0He?ll°Mt%heJ2 "'I our land. 
Oh! i-1(vT,on"1','10  battle's  won. 

The m^ gSjgd^S gff|iP* «««. 

acr 
*6imt 

Phe   new   Sousa   opera   «Th.i. 
Ipnderful  Lawn "   -      '      llrls and *he 

the o d one of Ainri.ii-      T i8 tllk'%n from, 
kmp.    Hits  werm.'S/SJ £!? wot>^^ 
Hopper,   Jerome %XS   „LE£na. w»»«e 

[Stewitrt. yKPS  and  Ethel   iren, 

V 

*     *    * 
.Sousa's new opera, "Chris and the 

WonTtSM«rt. Lamp," will be produced 
this week for the first time in New 
Haven by Jerome Sykes and Edna 
Hopper. In connection with the new- 
play, it is Interesting to observe that 
Sousa's new march, "The Man Behind 
the Gun," will be heard in its initial 
rendition. A Sousa opera without a 
Sousa inarch would be like a kite with- 
out a tall. It would be incomplete. All 
the music of this production Is written 
.by Mr. Sousa, and it Is »i the mood of 
the story which Irradiates only the 
color and sounds of sparkling gayety. 
Mr. Sousa calls it "comedy music." 
That is to say, that it Is of the filigree 
sort that is the accompaniment of 
humorous and dancing life. The dia- 
logue and lyrics are by Glen McDon- 
ough and fittingly correspond to thej 
same sunny nature of the original 
story.   The'coat of this production 

id to be enormous. 

/ {JUW** 
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"Chris" at the Hyperion. 

"Chris todthe^Jjii»ssss*JsV Lamp,' 
which oppnsa"Wek's enimgement .it the 
Hyperion on Monday next, has the power 
of inspiring faith in the general read, r, or 
the theatre-goer, because fir t t.l e produc- 
tion is made by K!a\v & Krla .ger and R- 
D. Stevens, and second the music with 
which the performance is saturated, la the 
writing of John Philip Sousa. Mr. Sou-a 
stands at the head and front, of Ann" turn 
bandmasters, and is known the world over 
as the most gifted composer of match mu- 
sic. He has been the m< ans of populariz- 
ing the march, so that now it, is almost 
impossible to hear a band, small or big, 
without one or more Sousa marches being 
rendered with exhilirating spirits. As 
.Mr. Sousa is said to have been seriously 
occupied with the writing of the music 
for "Chris" a long time, and this feature 
of the entertainment must, be effervescing-, 
ly happy, the occasion of its first perforn 
ance at the Hyperion theatre, Mond; 
October 23rd, should be of wide, populflr 
interest. 
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^ThrH and the Wonderful I,aM 

Vperion. 
 d the Wonderful Uy»»ai«<»tH.,be 

Jflven at th^UwmjMtjm'Tnu week com. 
menoing Monday, Oct. 2H There will l,e « 

j matinee Satuidiy. The music fir this racy 
j fiction was composed by John Philip 

Sousa. the well known bandmaster. Mr. 
Sousa, it, is known, has always had a crav- 
lug desire to write theism and ai^y nuts- 
lo for an up-to-date extravaganza. The op- 
portunity came to him with tbisstoryof 
Chris, and one who 1. nows him well says. 
thatnothin* Mr. Sousa has ever done in 
th   way of mnsi al writi; g.hasiever ino>e 

temptingly enlisted his ay mpathetio nature I 
The musio is a rioting -cheine of tune, th- 
BWingina quality of wh ch throbs gaily 
through every scene and pro luces a tie 
lightful sensatio i of pleasure in the veins 
Of every hearer. The oriental surroundings 
of Chris with all their sensuous splendor of 
col r and form make an inspuvng cause 
tor music, the sound of which .should ring 
with fetching rneh dy. Sea's  now on sale. 

tNOlAN&PQLm - 

Mr B& 18& 
a  musriftn of 

'£&$£ BuroerVill bTserved from \ 

Wn- Jh£ J^S-ffT^^S^M 
Mt.Tjwv.-^ work    on    his,   new      I,   ' 

si ene is laid in New  England   w hi,i, l\   ' 
Sousa MievM has situations &«ra»   *' 

«v 
*<h 

*•*■* *s 
°x"lln 0I Bridgeport. 

°t* 

thr 

[last 
onTpT'   ed   of 

evening at Ta^!™,1, arriv'ed here 
t^ Hyperion. Ue-e tt 

Proc^i to 
J°hn Philip Sousa's „ 6y witn^ed 

and His Wond°eS
S
L"emV ^'ay' "Ct»l» 

returned home on tu?X l*16 pai^ 
J-mmodation   ^C^ZL' 
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keD^anThT1'8 her° thls week have more ^an Keptup their average in the way of spicy of- 
A„. ..._  , ferings.    At   the   New 

The Week 
at the 

Theaters. 

National Mrs. Leslie 
Carter has retfirnea, 
quite as lurid, if tint a 
nille ..more s*o' than 

io„*      .  , when    she    was    here 
&L „'"< "o- - Hf,r tton(1erf»' Performance ot 
has c nvwin/ f

iUly !reat drama of that na"ie 
ance Thi I»M 

thw,t7 al eVer" ^'^m- 
as wl,B,T Vw f,k f0mo,Iy i3 muoh Ul" S;J

'»P 
hnvin K 

lftSt Been here- a fow ml»or changes 
B Jes* H ? ™5?e in pIay and «**■ u"1 Marie 
w«rl'c.   m"  Tra,y' Charles Stevenson and 
Diris ■,,"',   h,f1P  •SU" *em   la   thclt" °«8«nal Parts and add  not a little to the strength of 

Unued to play this most difficult and exacting 
outward 2ft!  a?J 00?tln»ousiy   without  any outward  sign   of strain   proves  her  to   be   a 
HS?*?*

01
 

iron oonstltution, and the perfec- 
tion of her work places her almost at the head 
of  her profession.     We have  seen  "In   l'ara- 
"1   "ere at,*he Columbia  Theater for one i 
Week, and we liked it.    It was not exactly the ! 

namby-pamby, tame and entirely monotonous 
to       ,?, h/Ve  been tau«ht   w*  miKM aspire 
to, Prided we were very, very good. In place 
nL!.    ,-Cl0i"is  for Beeaery  and the harps  for 
Properties we found the bedroom furniture and 
wearing  apparel   the   critics   of  the   Greater 
WOW ^ork  (which docs not in the least  mean 
the greater critics of New  York)   warned  us 
would  meet our gaze if we trusted ourselves 
within  tne  portals  of this  earthly   paradise. 
\\e  survived  the   four poster,   however,   and 
tne pajamas  were just plain every night  af- 
fairs and  were not  the shocking novelty  we 
had been led to expect.    The title. "In Para- 
aise.    has about as much to do with the play 
ror which it stands sponsor as Admiral Samp- 
son had to do with the Santiago victory.    Cut 
after all.  what's in a name?    The play's the 
thing    That this farcical comedv in three acts 
is a highly elevating or strictlv   moral   con- 
ception  cannot  be claimed for  it.    We would 
be just as well,  perhaps a little better, off it- 
such plays were never written and never pre- 
sented.    At times it is more than suggestive- 
It comes perilously near to being actual   Much 
that  might  be  glossed  over  bv  the  actor  is 
accentuated  instead:  a meaning look here   a 
knowing  shrug   there  causes  to   be  stamped 
Indelibly on  the  brain,  through  the  medium 
of  the  eye,   much   that   would   have  escaped 
through the ears alone.    Minnie Seligman has 
grown  decidedly   plumper since   we  saw  her 
last,   but   much   Improved   In   her  art.    Her 
burlesque scene  from" Camilla"   was admir- 
able.    Uiehard   Golden   danced    through    his 
part, as he Is  wont  to do, since  his singing 
voice has strayed from him.    Silence becomes 
Golden,  and  as  long as  he has his remark- 
able  flexible   legs  to   carry  him   through   he 
need not regret  his unremarkable,  unflexible 
voice.    He has always been more of a come- 
dian than a vocalist, and  in the part of Mr 
Pontbichot he has a role that gives him amide 
opportunity to display his talent. At the Ln- 
fayette the   Aborn Opera  company  has sung 
Its way into popular favor.    It came to Wash- 
ington unheralded  and almost  unknown,  bin 
it leaves it  with  many admirers    and    well 
wishers.    At the Academy "Flnnigan'S Hall " 
which Is really nothing more than a series of 
vaudeville  specialties  strung    together    and 
dignified with a name, has rolled merrily all 
the week.  It was not a ball of yarn,  for theme 
there was none, and it was too warm a propo- 
sition  to be  called a  snowball.    If  it  was a 
ball of worsted it was not the audience which 
was  worsted,  for  as  a variety  show   it   was 
excellent.    Next   week at  the   National John 
Ph*liPk42oujaiitaAa***rTiM^miVn. "Chris and the 
Wonderful  Lamp,"   with   Bdna  Wallace  Hop- 
per and Jerome Sykes as  the shining lights. 
will fill a week's engagement.    At the Colum- 
bia Keller  will   mystify  his  audience  to  the 
best   of   his   ability.     \t   the   Lafayette   Bert 
Coote will be the attraction, and at the Acad- 
emy James A.  Ilerne's -"Shore    Acres"   will 
be enjoyed. A. r), A. 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 

was well received by a large and crit- 
ical audience at the Hyperion last 
night. The muelc is up to date and Is 
by John. PhilipNaau&fl^J^j^vell known 
march king-, who has launc-he'd'out into 
extravaganza in his latest effort. The 
book is by Glen McDonough and con- 
tains some very good lyrics. The new 
march by Sousa entitled "The Man Be- 
hind the Gun" was received with rap- 
tures of applause and received encore 
after encore. The scenery and cos- 
tumes are grot up upon a scale of mag- 
nificence for which Messrs. Klaw and 
Erlanger and B. D. Stevens are noted, 
as they give one of their great pro- 
ductions without every attention to 
detail in the smallest matter, and that 
upon, as sumptuous scale as possible. 
Edna Wallace Hopper as "Chris" was 
excellent and the same may be said of 
Jerome Sykes as the "Genii." The en- 
gagement is for the whole of this week 
with matinee on Saturday. Seats are 
rapidly ffUlng for all the performances. 

- ,8^ $1, TBc, Seats can be or 
ne IOB-3. If- yo 

nt pxoductfc 
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""•eadyginstalled as ■ 7. u J-amp" i„ 
theatre-goers, jiSdtfnirfraV0rtutp wl,h our 
die-nee present at th^ir m the '»rKe au- 
This clever• extr-iv—"yi>L>rlon last night 
every p»rfoVman™«£„" ",* '"proves* 
tog but praise was hi?,,,™ n »ht noth- 
*he splendid produe |on ,,°n ,aUl,Jes for 
JBrlanger and n no,' uncl K'aw and 
congratulated on n,„ Bt*vens are to ho 
Which   they   Have   >?.,SU^'0BH of "»!■ work rTT^n!^^   upon th" **&* 
>ng. dashing fun, its b*«Jf»£ a," lls r»Mck- ■onie  gins,  ,t8 d"»'K*u&Show of hand- 

Jerome'svkc^   hav«  »'een 

rk 

---   ...,,,   auuuia  be nlnv.-.ri     n    • ■".»   '"em 

»*»«e andTearner .that 0apture«' «»so j 

Page as Seotty   abSivA^lne', an(! Jo"nny 
to the comedyy6lemint'wUh^lhe ■*«* -v . ,  n 'heir careful 

work. 

aiw.1hini-C'rJ(.rl,,hRa.ll^ln thp last act excel 
F?v„ ?,irf lll0, klPrt ever pressnted here Five  lovely girls headed  by  Miss  Hern 
SSTntA'raSSLi'Srtftf wlth nwnerou , • nVl , elect>-loal devloes and execute 

Ti,T .-^ a,ncp t0 an Oriental melody. 
rJJ\ ,t;v"rl,p numbers which were wel 
Jjndered were: "The Patter of th 
E?*J& #k^B Poland." duet" "Th 
stl,°L %! Mechanical Dolls;" "Th, 
tr.niZi thp ""mp-backed Whale:" th. 
TO? 

al ^S?*'., Hp Couldn't do a Thlni 
Without Me;" "The3Boboll«k" Aladdin' 
cansonetta,  "The Slim Si'ietr    "Th, 
'^v,^"ry;    .ro,e,tte'   anrt   th°   waltz VJ here is Love. 
mJ.'WL'T ^,aurrh..whlch concludes the w»U"»i«i Vi , J'hnM»n BenilIrt thp tiu   . 
HM< \u n,,l,,i dash ,and vlm a"4 was re pe.ite.ily   re-demanded.     But   four   mor< 
iSSS2nffi?fliWUI.19 eiven' Thursday l-rhhiy, Saturday niKhts and the matine 
pn Saturday, and from the present out 
look Chris and tho Wonderful Lamp' 
will be greeted by packed houses at every 
?fi ,nh'„ma,UP'  spa,s arp SC,111

"B w*n foi all ^io perfcfrmances.    Prices. *1.5u,  » Oo 

*U» »G. 

-Chris and   "Lj^fnTHyi"10111 
was ^^^^T^eA   a decided   suc- 

llast night and score* » ^^ 
I"89'   .E7Ctells a long and Pros- 

smooth and fore^'1S        extravaganza 
LerousTun 0« «■ »   ^ Worderful 

lirmp8'- % ^ ^'"    ^ 
by   the  clever w orn  .oi  u    ,v,hlnd tne 

lP" ScwX„rcUw Tthe second act, was 'Gun," which closes uie ^enery   s 
vigorously appaud^d.    The

a£
e£otnmg 

very line throughout,  in i"£ . 
seems lacking to make    Chris and tji 
Wonderful Lamp    one of the^   ^ 

ganza.    I    n'^ires $1.B0| $1. 75c now on. sale,   i ru-*.» *      > 
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every   little   Crease   having   u    ben«tlfully, ; 
ened out. and « TOHK an/n^tS atr^«htl 
Is assured thisV,«, ,,SS. Pr°sPerous run 
Sykes last night wll It h.U

a°l'0n; Jero^ 
new topical Jong was m2S»£SPt> and n,s 

Mr. Sykes is a"onTedlan oAhf X e?cored. 
and   hia   drollery  and   h,?Lthe "rst °la«s, 
audience wI?hhTm.anDaimy °I$d^

rwfl
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Hopper makes a snionriM u& Wa'lace 
town," and her graceful\ Br,A°y .about 

ways charm, attract and fl«-i? winning 
those who see and hear £«?.& caPture 

an1 PSUS ^^4>Fff^V 
Siven'S ^,eraI P^nage^t^a'sTee^ 
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/ llyiiorlojl Tlmuirr. 
/        That    "Chris    anil    The"~-Wonderful 
/      l,atn|i" |a now an acknowledged success 

there is no doubt, for judging from the, 
large audience that was present at the' 
Hyperion last evening and the enthusi- 
astic applause of those present it clear- 
ly demonstrates that the new extrava- 
Ranza has established itself as a favor- 
ite here.   The performance last evening 
showed  that    careful    rehearsing  and 
pruning   had   made   this  exuavuganza 
as  near perfection  as could  be.      The I 
music by John  Philip Sousa  is pretty ! 
and  many   of  his  tunes  will  soon   be 
heard on  the streets,  but hla muster- 
piece In    the    production    is  the new 
march, "The Man Behind the Gun," in j 
which one hears the roars of the third 
teen-pounder, the shriek of shrapnel and I 
the ugly hiss of thv Mauser, followed by 
the cheers of the advancing men and 
the ultimate cry of victory.     The audi- 
ence was worked up to a high pitch and ' 
felt the red blood rushing through their 
brains, and    seemed    as    though  they 
would never tire of hearing it.   Jerome 
Sykes last night was at his best and his 
new topical song was repeatedly eucor- 
«'d.    Mr.   Sykes   is   a   comedian   of   the 
first class and his drollery and humor 
carries his audience with him; In fact. 
Foxy Qullior was with us last night In 
disguise.   Dainty   Kdt-.a   Wallace  Hop- 
per makes a splendid "boy about town" 
and   her    graceful    and   winning  ways 
charm, attract and Anally capture those 
who  Bee  and   hear  her.    Th-;  electrical 
t>allet In the third act, which eclipses all 
previous efforts in this direction, is very 
beautiful.      All   who    have    not   seel, 
"Chris" should he on (he move, as but 
four  more opportunities  remain to  do 
BO—Thursday,    Friday    and    Saturday 
nlght« arid  at  the matinee  Saturday. 
Keats are Ih big demand for all the per- 
formances. \i?,,x  office open   from 9 a./ 
m.   CurtalnVrises at 8:15.    Prices $1.50/ 
$1 and 76 Cents, I 
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Remember the Orphans tomorrow. 

AT THE THEATERS. 

LAMP — ehrls and the Wonderful 
Lamp was again presented at the Hy- 
perion last night and scored a decided 
■"£»•?• Everything isnow ruMtag 
smooth and foretells a long and prosper- 
ous run of this tine extravagant 'The 
songs "Chris and the Wonderful tamp." 

In Poster Land," "The Patient Egg » 
The Humpback Whale" and "Ht^h 

T
h°"«l Geni" are all great favorttees With 

the audience, and the new sea song and 
in»tftr,'£?tal ca»zonette are received with 
h?"S£SS aP/"a"8e- A word must be said 
Ir. praise of the excellent chorus com- 
POjfd of pretty faces and good voices 
Tnken shT. tnai"P^lal pains have been taken to bring them to the high state of 
E£mtl0J J° Whlch tney have attained: Jerome Sykes a^ the Genie, the slave of 
the Lamp, gtvts a presentation of the 
character which only a descendant of 
'Foxy Qulller" can give, and Edna Wal- 

lace .Hopper as Chris Wagstaff makes one 
of the most chic "boys about town" seen 
In many a day Miss Eethel Irene Stuart 
us the star pupl! of Prislns Academy ren- 
ders some of the choicest music, that 
SfflS" has ever written In beautiful style 
Nei lie Lynch and her work as the talking 
uoli Is excellent She is ably seconded by 
the clever work of Johnny Page The 
new march, "The Man Behind the Gun," 
which closes the second act, was vlgorous- 
y applauded. The scenery Is very fine 

throughout; In fact, nothing seems lack- 
ing to make "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp ' one of the greatest successes ever 
presented to the public. Klaw & Erlang- 
er and B. D. Stevens deserve the greatest 
prals for the excellent way in which the 
Piece Is placed before the public, and Ben 
Tea is to be congratulated for his great 
work  In  staging  this   fine  extravaganza. 

KSS'ififSfii KC. 
Seats now on sale- 
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thought that lead Mr. Glenrw Lamp," 
take up ''ChrlBandtheW^OThettter 

■Which cornel H  "'.',, gg?j lt jjlmula"'^ 
low niKhifTor a stage ■»"»JTZftS VOung- day nigjj»> * /-.v,rtB ia a red-cheeKeu .»« • ■» 
advenUfre.    Chris »»    _nnet»e for the ga>e 

fes«s r !/n=e, raws 
setting every law of »"»* customs   ami 
f„,n   eold,   and   mixing   <■ of   tnc dress  of  centuries   with  the  «u      rf 

When the pace gets,too hot£ ^ u 

^ould be better to »a**^| presto! away 
SS home for mind £„ and all the. ro*e- 
Loes Chris and his uenu   <■ to the 
Suds of Madame ^m„ro   Aladdin   makes 
Maud  of  Etheria.   wheri   A noBegay 
the tale of Solomon S glory a      impersonate 
of  fancy.   Edna  WallaceW £        „0h 
♦Ala Chris, and one wou        u     an<\ put 
to?a long'timo to And a «X&<rter.   Jer- 
t°er young woman for™ ls generously 
ome Sykes. a •g£*g&5al quality caUe 
endowed Wjth-Og* *P G[,ml    As tho uenH 

KSresBlvely brilliant,,   it » "» mv8stment 

r>nn«      closing   "»«   •    ,      .1.,,   iipst   ne   n»= 

S»3WAS S8-- ■ «". 
heavy. 

•  f       , *U rJF   ■ 
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-HRISANDTHl >ERFDLLAMP 

Sic to be HeardSj, the New 
Taw and BHanger ExtravWanz*. 

November IS, tLelr latestT''   b,,«l"""'« 

ful Lamp." The music Is by Joh,   i     .'' 
Sonsa, and the libretto is taitaii.       ' 

Lump  „n,|   Mr..   Wa„aee.g* »£   A    to 
About Town, named   Chris Wngstnff     The 

.,   Wdtbe -wonders  wrought  throueh  If XI! 
I   many opportunities for marc o  s tr insfor 

matlons  and   scenic  effects   Tln SSt^S 
shows a panoramic Journey from th. m   2 * i 

has   a   topical   s„ng,   "HP   C „hw ??  t?        ' 
Blessed Thing Without Me," „„'  '?_*   j*   « 
BOOM march   "The Man Behind  the    U n 

pretty chorus. *   aig<- "' 
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la aaUt the. 
Meil^sniiiBsBBIrmT""Erlanger, who hal, 

produced so many brilliant and entertaining 
spectacular nieces, will brio* to the Chest- 
nut Street Opera House beginning Novem- 
ber 13, their latest and most elaborate 

2^^**11018, "Chris and the Wonderful 
imp." This piece has been produced on 

the most entertaining and magnificent lines 
of American extravaganza, of which thli 
Is said to be Its most sumptuous example 
The music Is the latest and most popula 
writing of the March King, John Pulllt 
•eina, and the libretto la by Glen McDon- 
eogh. The stars of the company are that 
Inimitable comedian, Jerome Svkes, and 
pretty, shapely and sprightly Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper. Mr. Sykes plays the part of 

*4he-l.emp, anil Mrs. Wallace 
»oy   About   Town,"   named 

 -. Wagata*, and the Journeys     aftei 
Aladdin's wonderful Lamp and the 
den Wrought through It give 
tunltiea for marv ' 
extraordinary  ' 

es 

'1 IP 

Admirer  of  Sousa. 
j£° la every reason why John 

Tp Sousa^kwuld be liked by his fel- 
Tow men,"  casultli; remarked a young 
musician.   "It  is toXlate  to say  any- 
thing that would look like building him 
up.   His   musical   work   has  been  of  a 
naturo that  has brought  him home  to 
the   hearts   of   all  Americans.   I   often 
wonder  what  the bands  of the nation 
did before the Sousa marches came into 

I being.   This thought might be followed 
I out in Its relation to the general public. 
j How many concert bills will you find, in 
j which brass instruments dominate,with- 
out hearing his martial music, and that 
moans   a   cause  for  pleasure  in   many 
lives. I am old-fashioned enough to take 
my hat off to tho man  who can make 
this glad feeling with the multitude   Ho 
is now at the height of his success In 
the favor of the world and money-get- 
ting,   but for all  that,   he does not   tie 
himself   up   to   the  problems  of  music 

| that may ease an authors conceit and 
| Inspire   the  regard  of  a  select  few   by 
Providing    music    for    abstract    study 
rather than lively enjoyment 

"During the past season he has turned 
his  attention   to   the  embroidery   raus1c 

■ of the type of entertainment called ex- 
tNLVaganaa.   He   has    written   all    the 

| music    for     'Chris  and   tho   Wonderful 
, Lamp,    which   is  a   fanciful  conceit  of 

the pattern that tolerates nothing seri- 
ous nor heavy laden. The Arabian'storv 

(from  which this, stage enterprise St. 
|  is   inspiration,  Is a  romantic flight  of 

the imagination, which affects the.heart 
i and eye only, and with tho exhilarating 

music  of  Sousa   added,    the    sense  of 
hearing Joins to make the occasion d* 
llghtful for the hearer. occaH10n de- 

"If there Is not a big outpouring when 
Mr. Sousa's latest work ls unfolded here 
In Baltimore, a week hence at the 4"ad 

1 !S7«J Music, I would be willing to ad 
| mit that sunshine Is a chilly quality 1 

music,  and that  the work of him  w 
can   provide   melody   for   the   natuAl 
heart of man is a hollow performan 

ttww. n. y. - cram.«; 
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l^ffuTfirst produeJiBlMH | i^ndtho 
Wonderful Lai/"  took place   aTthe 
llnaili II  Tli-*'"- in Xew Haven Mon- 

Jr¥y evening^  The music is by John 
Philip Sousa. and the hook is by Wlon 
MaeDonoug;h.      Jerome   Sykes "ill ap- 
pear  as the Genie,  and  Edna  Wallace 
Hopper Will Play Chris Wagstaff, a boy 

I about town.      The extravaganza   8 an 
' 'yn-to-date paraphrase of the old storj. 

oT.ris falls in love with Fanny Wiggins. 
I - a boarding school girl, and to gain nei 

ear, appears at the commencement ex- 
erefcea in the disguise of a professor. 
The Cenie impersonates   another   Pr°-N, 
fessor, the two are unmasked and thenl 
evervbody    is transported to Aladdin S 
mvstlc kingdom in Etheria, where the 
placid BtherlansB   are   made   wnu J 
with cigarettes and champagne.   Alad- 
din appears as a rival of Chris lor the 
hand  Of   Fanny,   and   the struggle   for 
the DOSBeSBion of the lamp becomes the 
main   purpose  of  the  pair.   Of  cours- 
Chrla anally wins, and the Genie ea( 
lic.-s    his    supernatural   attribute 
weds the principal of 0" 

 ■ 
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"< lirlf, u^K I h<> « (ind>fal Lamp." 
"ChrUMud the Wonderful I^aTto," an ex- 

ttiTUmUU In three acts, by Jom^Milltp 
SousJf will be the Academy oflYiing* the 
WH| beginning November 6. The book ls 
thi'jnvork of (ilen MacDonough, a writer of 
lin/glnntlon and wit. All the music Is com- 
posed by Mr. Sousa nnd is of the frothy 
kind, which feeds upon melody, it Is said 
to be his longest score, and the comic spirit 
of the story Is fetchlngly sustained through- 
out by the tuneful music. A characteristic 
Housa march makes a stirring curtain for 
the second act. It Is called "The Man Re 
hind the Gnu," Those who have heard th's 
march pronounce It the best of the "March 
King's" productions. The title ls happily 
chosen, and If handled in the usual Sousa 
way should make a blood-stlrrlng perform- 

anee. "In Posrerlond," "The Humpback 
Whale," "He Couldn't Do a Blessed Thing 
Without Me." "The College of Hoop-de- 
doo," "I'D a Hlghtoned Oenll," are the 
names of several of the songs. A waits. 
'Where ls Love," and "A Cansonofte," 
"Above the Bllm Minaret," and "The Lay 
of the Mechanical Doll," "Mamma, Papa," 
also create enthusiasm. The scenic feat- 
urea are said to be radiantly brilliant, and 
of the richest oriental effects. 

oct 29: f £*.'«>. 
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EDXA WALLAPE-HOPPER. 
W inaome star who will bagiT.W III s^ljn Phllln 

Sousa's musical extravaganza   ''ChrlsTra<LtJ ' 
" - iderful Lamp."  at the Academy of Muf 

\fivftm>io|. ft 

r*"S^"a*A 
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SOL'SA'S BZTRAV, 

UKnK^essnsa»iS#U»PirrU and the Won- 
derful  l,]ini|>" at the Aeailemy, 

The latest musical work of the fa- 
mous bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, 
and which is said to be the longest anj 
most tuneful score he has yet written 
for a stagd entertainment, will be un- 
folded for local enjoyment at the Acad- 
emy of Music election week. The per- 
formance of "Chi is and the Wonderful 
Lamp" is saturated with stirring mel- 
ody, such as John Philip Sousa Is well 
able to create. It ls said to be his first 
attempt to provide the sunny music 
which ls an insinuating charm of this 
form of theatrical enterprise. Klaw & 
Erlanger and B. D. Stevens are the pro- 
moters. 

Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hop- 
per head a company of ICO. Glen Mac- 
Donough, a writer "of Imagination and 
wit, has supplied the dialogue and 
lyric. The scenery is said to be gor- 
geous. The story ls an up-to-date ver- 
sion of Aladdin's fabled lamp, and in- 
troduces a genii of modern pattern, 
whose appetite for the spiciest gale 
ties of today stops at nothing but dull- 
ness. This genii carries the comedy 
burdens of the performance, and ls em- 
bodied with unctuous spirit by Jerome 
Sykes, who is one of tho few comic 
opera values of the passing time who 
can sing as well as act, and whose In- 
fectuous humor ls a constitutional 
quality, which  few possess. 

Edna Wallace-Hopper, as Chris, 
should make an Ideally fine-looking 
youth, whose rosy health and magic 
lamp are the Inspiring cause for the 
enduring charm of tho "Arabian Night" 
story. Among the musical numbers 
which appeared to have caught the 
fancy of the crowd at this first . per- 
formance are the following, set to jingly 
Sousa music: "The Patter of the Shin- 
gle," "I Am a High-toned Genii," "T 
College of Hoop-de-Doo," "Tho StoY 
of the Humpbacked Whale." "The La 
of the Mechanical Doll," "Ho Couldn 
Do a Thing Without Me," "Aladdin 
Cajizonette," "Above the Slim Mlnarei 
"Where Is Love," "The Yankee Boy 
and a characteristic Sousa march, "T 
Man Behind the dun." This is said 
be the most effective and thrilling If 
all the "March King's" productions. 

■ 

8»°CKT0«IMASS.-ENTERPR|$E 

ejpferrttraily. providing  a. e„. 
4»inment. ^S 

* 
At New Haven Monday night John 

Philip Sousa scored another big tri- 
umpa. MIS niusic in "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp** was applauded to 
the echo, and one march, "The Man 
Behind the Gun," at the end of the sec- 
ond act, simply Bet the student ele- 
ment in the audience wild. They de- 
manded encore after encore, and then 
insisted upon the composer himself 
making a bow and a little speech. Mrs. 
Edna Wallace Hopper, in the title role, 
was much admired by the Yale boyi 
Mr. Jerome^ Sykes had a congenial pa 
as the Genie.   Both he and Mra. Hoi 
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' PcttlnjrtU '.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.". i"   Bfeberl Carter 
SS'.r'   •■ '.'.'.'.'.'.'...Chc'ilcs ir. D.-ew 

! M "i1' "• Eml i ■ Beaup.e 
Miiic Clancy  , 
A">ine '. .'".'.'.'.'.'.'.'. f     Nellie Lynch 

A mainly masculine audience of generous 
proportions and tendencies assembled yes- 
ter-evening  at tha  National  for  the  pur- 
Puose of learning what John I'hilip Sousa, 
Glen MaeDonough, Klaw & Erlanger, B. D. 
Stevens, Ben Teal, Jerome Sykes, and Edna 

| Wallace-Hopper had done, were doing, 01 
i are likely  to  do with  Aladdin,  the friend 

of its youth.    To be sure,  the first of the i 
expected changes had been wrought before 

I    the curtain rose, and  the piece early  was 
dubbed '•Cb.rJ5.and the Wonderful  Lamp " 

doUuh,?i f
perS°Vf rfia*so"ab|e intelligence 

doubted for an Instant that the tale was to 
concern—no matter how remotely-the gen- 
tleman who has been of such inestimable 
ntrlC? "'"rt'vMuBtaw diversified as the 
vfjw .. A UUchausen of the "Arabia.. 
"•jnu,    the shapely Effle Germon, and the 
wJrr'??",1?' David W*«** These folk 
»n h, Kd'S!lpPOlnl=d' for' « Aladdin was 
r ,KK i *b3eM> his wonder worker bad beet, 
of .„?„t0K,lH'h PUrp0M as l0 «**■*• a fl<*at 
hnnlU b m"siCl " »*«>nably amoving 
BOOK, and a magnificent equipment-this 
last probably a« tha expense of much of the 

worker" *aa     f the afore^ld wondei 

Of course   the performance  was marked 
by the attribute^ would most confidents 
i«mniP«Ve. °,f- a"' ln^lra'i°n  risen   from   a 
EwETJ   1S. Iieht-   None ronrerned has put 
Si,tne,sl,E*t*st effort to resell either the 
nignlty of a comic opera or even the legiti- 
macy of a musical farce.    This is particu- 
larly true of Mr. MaeDonough, whose ma- 
chine-made lyrics and lines often bear the 
imprint of  puerillity.    Mr.   MacDonough-f 
work   briefly, proved to be the weak point 
of  the  entire  affair.    Tbe  most   captious 
auditor could not required much wit or 
humor in  an  extravagaasj#<tut  the  least 
captious would be apl  KH&k-fc,  something 
more  than   scenery   aub <*Wg«      From   a 
theme brimful of oppiWfcumttK;  the  writer 
or    Chris and  the Wonderful  Lamp"   ha* 
been able to eke only a few labored jests 
a  series of  ideas  that   might  honestly  be 
claimed  by such men as  Harry Morris or 
Ludwig Englander, and not a single sltua- 

1 tion that would bring a smile to the lips of 
I Joe  Miller,   of  the Joke  book.    In  a  pro- 
duction as gorgeous and glittering, as rapid 

land as rushing as this, the dearth is hardly 
I noticed during the evening.    One marvels 
[that Jerome Sykes is not funny, that Ma- 
Ibella Baker is stupid, and that he is forced 
[to wait for Johnny  Page's  handsprings  tc 
Baugh—no  more.    Hut  today  the spectator 
Iwho takes a retrospective view of the re- 
Imarkable presentation  will   be  inclined   to 
feel that Messrs. Klaw, Erlanger and Ste- 

l vens have wasted an ivory prow on a coal 
Ibarge, a dress suit on a scarecrow, an ice 
Ibucket and napkins on a bottle of milk. 
I    Though often commonplace, Sousa's—no 
lone ever says Mr.  Rousa's—music is geu- 
lerally charming.    Little pretence is made 
Ito the scholarliness that  characterized  at 
lltast   two  numbers  in   "El   Capitaii"   and 
l:-ven larger portions of "The Bride-Elect," 
Ibut the melodies are catchy, graceful, and 
leften  dainty.      The orchestration,   too,   is 
■harmonious and frequently odd. The jmich- 
■advertised   march,   "The   Man   Behind   the 
■Gun." has a swing and  rhythm that are ir- 
resistible, while only praise can be spoken 
T>f "The Patter of the Sh^Je," which fell 
lo the lot of Mrs. Hopper;  'A Hlgfh-Toned 
■Genii,"   whicfc   Mr.   Sykes   rendered   In   a 
■voice that pr»ved him  to be a very, low- 
Jtonel Genii; "Ttl» CJhge of Ho>p-de-d o." 
|"In    Posterland,"   "Etheria,"   "The    Doll 

Song," andM trio and a quartette, both in 
|the secondsct. 

The costames.  scenery,  chorus—the  en- 
Ittre production  is  lavish  in  the extreme. 
■No betterfpaiuted  settings   have  followed 
lone    anojfier,     no    better-blended    color 
schemes lave been noted, no better-trained 
ensembles have been seen  here in a long 
kime.     Jae   presentation   recalls  to  inrnd 
khe days In  which David  Henderson held 
forth lb Chicago or those in which Jarrett 
bnd Palmer ruled In New York.   Since a 
Mtory Is of   minor  importance  in  an  ex- 
travaganza, these, with the music and the ' 
fcast, probably will take   "Chris" to success, j 

The  aforesaid  cast  is  much  more  able j 
_.ian   it   need   have   been.    Jerome  Sykes j 
has been on the stage sufficiently long to ' 
Tive learned the essentials of comedy, yet; 

>'t  long  enough   to  have  grown   world- 
•i»ry.   Last night he had little to do but 
I that well.    Edna Wallace-Hopper eon- 
mes  to make  up in  vivacity  what  she 
ks In voice.   Johnny Page—he has be- 

. .ne "John"  on  the programmes—scored 
be hit of the evening with a few of the 
-  he first  displayed  when  with  Ward 

»««   Vokes,    while   Nellie   Lynch   proved 
LTcapable assistant.   Ethel   Irene Stewart 
lleoaed   in   two  or  three   songs;   Emilie 
laaupre Is a very .ordinary Aladdin;  Ma- 
nila Baker does her best with anything! 
v.t a tortile  part, and the remainder  -' 

eompasy ** adequate." 
luring 

v.hfftiia.1 
•rmance  an, 

ometln 
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Chris a  Big Success. 
Klaw and Erlanger and B. D, Stevens' big 

production of Chris and the Wonderful Lamp 
has evidently caught on at a great rate in New 
Haven, the city of ninny Klaw and Erlanger 
triumphal first nights. Business throughout 
the week there has been fine. All of the pa- 
pers speak of the absolute cleanliness which 
pervades the entertainment, and they praise 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hopper with- 
out stint. The New Haven Journal says: "it 
is a pleasure to record that the triumph of 
Chris and the Wonderful Lamp is that of a 
wholesome and refreshing story, with the ro- 
mance of fairyland and the humor of the pres- 
ent day happily blended without coarseness or 
vulgarity.'' 

It is compared in many respects to Jack and 
the Beanstalk and does   not seem to suffer by 
the comparison.   Chris opened in Washington 
last night for a week's   engagement.    It tells 
the story of Chris Wugstaff, a boy about town, 
who has fallen in   love with  Fannv Wiggins 
Her parents plan to end his courtship by send- 
ing   Fanny    to    Miss    Prism's    Finishing 
Academy, a New England boarding school for 
the daughters of   the aristocracy.    Chris fol- 
lows her, and during   an   interval, in his  at- 
tempts to see Fanny, attends an auction in the 
village, where he bids on an antique lamp. It is 
developed that the lamp is the one made fam- 
ous by Aladdin and that whoever holds it may 
ask what ho pleasts of   the   Genie, the lamp's 
obedient slave.    The Genie left Aladdin sleep- 
ing in Etheria two  thousand  years   ago and, 
following the fortunes of tho lamp, has served 
a great variety of masters.    Chris at once en- 
lists the Genie's services   in his efforts   to see 
Fanny, and the two   gain entrance to   Miss 
Prism's aoademy^in  the guise of  two profes- 
sors who are expected at,   the commencement 
exercises.    The two bogus professors are fin- 
ally unmasked, and in answer to Miss Prism's 
threats of arrest   the Genie transports  every- 
body present to Aladdin's mystic kingdom in 
Etheria. 

The arrival of Chris and his party breaks 
the spell that has held Aladdin and his court 
in unbroken slumber for two thousand years. 
Aladdin meets Fanny and promptly falls in 
love with her, while the Genie demoralizes the 
court by the introduction of extremely mod- 
ern customs and amusements. The placid 
Etherians are made familiar with cigarettes 
and champagne suppers. Several schemes of 
Aladdin's to recapture the lamp and with it 
his power over the Genie are blocked by Chris. 
At last the lamp is stolen by Aladdin while 
Chris sleeps, and the mortal visitors are made 
prisoners by the Etherian army. They are 
condemned to death, but a merciful provision 
of the Etherian law postpones their execution. 
By this provision a condemned prisoner may 
be pardoned, if he succeeds in doing an im- 
possible task selected by Aladdin. Tasks of 
this nature are assigned by Aladdin to the 
prisoners, who struggle vainly to accomplish 
them. As they are about to be handed over to 
the sack and bow string, the recapture of the 
lamp by Fanny saves them. With the limit- 
less power of the Genie again at their com- 
mand, Chris and his allies Did farewell to Alad- 
din and Etheria and set sail for Connecticut. 
Chris wins Fanny, the Genie sacrifices his 
supernatural attributes and is accepted by 
Miss Prisms, and a brilliant finale brings the 
story to a close. 

WASHINGTON. 

(Special to TUK DRAMATIC NEWS.) 

WASIII.NOTOX, 1). C, Oct. HO— Two novelties, 
recenty successfully tried on the one-night 
stand canine, claimed attention to night. The 
most important offering is Klaw and Er- 
langer and Ben. D. Stevens' production of 
Chris and the Wonderful Lamp, presented at 
the National Theatre, before as many people 
as could crowd their way into the big" play 
house. Starting with Jerome Sykes, the pro- 
duction is a huge one all the way through. 
Mrs. Hopper is small in size, but before the 
passage of »he evening she was a giantess in 
the affections of the audience. Neither she 
nor Sykes has ever been so well fitted, Sousa's 
music is not classical, but it is popular and 
whistleable. Mr. McDonottgh's lyrics are in 
keeping with their music. The shapely girls 
are well drilled. Nothing more gorgeous in 
the way of scenery has been seen here in years. 
A red colored week-is already assured by the 
ahean sale.   Odette Tyler in Phroso, 0. 

#£T   24  ft** 
mow can play such parts. He was a hit' 
witfc Robison and Cram>-tvh.;n these ex- 
coUent comedians vifirii togei-ier, and is 
aj&ccess in thisBMfy, it Is said. 

jhrisan^fhe Wonderful Lamp," a 
eW 5^**^\x(r'mi»faiissa   l)-v   Sousa. 

with^rook by^iUen. MacDo»r>ught was 
laurf-hed   at   NcvKjjaven^jgonn.;' last 
nint by an organizatToTrtfTider the di- 
rection of Messrs. Klaw and Krlsmger 

id B. D. Stevena.   1% was a'so the debut 
/erome Sykes  and  Edn*  Wallace 
-   r as stars.   The jgroductlOB, Waa, 

Prl^T'apLcS0"3™!^ 
with  ,ts quali     ™M *»» as  much 4, dc 

■ •*«<"«.  nothing  hut  nrnm.      Ple  see,fa   H 
ahead of "fhri« «JIA1 J?romlae can be seen, 

I w«'ch ». to be Te off  Y0Mertu1 L»^ 
|he National.  The s.orv Hr'f "?Xt  Week *i 
'" MW in the page, of^,   £?P.fared carW 

, waa   immediately   nmPH   K' Nich°>as," and 
! 'anger, managers of the „ry   K'8W   &   Er~ nm .hwS^^'!?* TWO 
taken to secure the ,ni» ? stepa wei* 
then George BrXdhS, " » "«J»« 
Happened to Joncs.. ■£•*•• "^ose, "What 
Was approached regarding ma<le a h". 
Uroadhurti   agr ej? ,„   g ',he matt^.   Mr 

BCted, and boL„ h, °,fth!
Uh. l,he tUeme 

fhe .eheme were loih ' ' u or,Kinators of 
eordlngly    nien   v"',, t0 8"v.> it  up.    Ac- 
-Miss Dynam t''• S r*' who "»U 
K«P. Buyer,- was Sffll*W& "Katt 

the result of his labor w».ti.bre",8t- aD(t 
the Wonderful Laip" 7^ "Cnr,s a"<' 
for the Hrst time 2, .„!: ,ch wa3 shown 
«W night in New Haven" ft? !88t Mon" 
to have scored heavHy "n ^ ?** SeCm? 

as has been  said   I L ' town' a"d, 
of this four-sL on ou n,.'?^ be "***<» 
Washington. A com,,»,«\i*'*c.n U r™<*<* 
"DM Sykes and Fd.T U- na' in0,U"es Je' 
W'p!„yed ,n the internr^ lai° HopPer «« 
entatlon. ,nterPretation of the pres-i 
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Sousa 

■      g-'-*^ 
Vne  nrst performan 

marchhas come to^sg*S' matter^oT UITO*U:I 
iaasm^ance in  the musical and theatrical 
*^.."'-   Tne 8UCCess or failure of the com- 
rCilv0,""^'1 no Sousa march has ever 
real y failed—means, in the latter case, at 
h?ast extensive discussion, and, in the for- 
mer, orehegtral renderings, the printing of 

thousansfs of copies of the work and—other.' 
thingsjf Excepting for a few one-night-1 

stand playlngs, "The Man Behind the 
Gun." the latest of the "King's" efforts, 
will never have been heard before when 
the climax of the seoond act of "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" is reached on Mon- 
day evening at the National. The work is 
sad to be characteristically catchy, and 
will be awaited with ffilerest. 

rk is 
and! 

J 
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EdnaWallaco Hopper,  the No.  3 of 
the   aTfitudinotts     DeWolf,     who     in 
making      tho       hit      of       his        life. 
oTer in London, is now starring with Jjn 
roiue Sykes in a brand new opera callarl 
Chris  and   the   Wonderful   Lamp.     'l/io I 
music is by SajAia. i,n« ,no book by Gjen ■ 
MacDonoiighVSonsa has one of his <fa-j 
mous marches, called The Man  Behtndj 
the Gnu.    Assoriated with Miss Hopper! 
and  Mr.  H.vkes arc a  number of  well-: 
known   comic   opera   sinners,     including] 
Johnnie   Page,    the    bad    hoy:    Nellie 
Lynch, Mnbelle Baker. E»hol Steart and ; 
Emilie Benupre. who was seen here ay 
the  Valentine  last  season    in Jack  .null 
the Beanstalk.    There are about  :i hun-i 
dred people in  the cast, and the scenery) 
and costumes are said to be on a  scale. 
of Unusual magnificence. ' 

OESMOINES/fOWA.   OAPITA1 
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f'Chrls   „„«,   fhc    Won,Icrf„l   Lamp" 

1  v«.   TT 
8c0Pe* ■ SncceM. ' 

^e^n«,nLam°D
C^ a26-"Chr,s 

Meal   extravagant     WT? 
new mu" 

Pousa, with book by aL t,n,   p«iHp 

mwm 
Jh pervaded It.   The stat^?, ere 

"ya succession   ,<•   lne/tage pictures 

Jeautiful throughout The o ,'" n"ry is 

dually elaborate Tho m? a''P 

march, for whifii .1.    '   ,■ t-ousa 
1   looked   'earn' at  thl'fl"^ natUPaI" 
peeond act tho   flnilIe  °«   the 

*&*,£$&££& «* is written 
(In* vein     rii   comPORers   most  stir- 

F^nB^aThe^u^t"116^ leveral curtain calls II earned 

0*T, t#0|v1 

Hyperion   v*,,. u y^^y^ jf ,a,ro 
B Cn°n

c- ancl   KS> '** Pro- 
B.  D.  Stevens are  t,      ,.  Sf,*n«er  and 
or. the success of this w „•! """""mated I 
have placed upon  the I .' Wh,oh '""V 
pf expense.    It'should tofZ££**l*»l 
f-hris and the Wonderfn.       '(,,'d th«t| 

*U Its rollicklntr IT.      .' Lamp" with I 
show of hSSS-mVgil?  t

UsnVts beau 5 
.some of the eicvert-V danein* by 
side of the At?ant?e 1« ?Pe,rts on this 
land wholesome     Thiohb

n
80,ute,y <-•'«*£ 

notable  for  their  good ? „"i?8  *irls *re| 
*°r  the  splendi     way ,n  *\.and also 
voices  have   been    tear! n "h   ehel>' 
tnarch which concludes?„. Thf" ne»' 
;The Man Behind the Gun% ?COnd aot- 
lid. and Is repeated v^.^assPle»- 
3Wy three mor " ,   re-de.nanded 1 
<iven.   to-nleht    ,r      rmances  Will   he 
he mathie gto.rnor"ro1wrrr. n,*hf. «8 

^wenforairtrpeXm8^^1 
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Isaac  o    Uo 
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i-iviiohn^.,:,^^        Hal«gj 
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best companies on the voau. 

CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP 
Iff ii ; ]'■- iini In 1 11I llllll III Hi 

nvnpli ot^TTins and the Wonderful Lamp" 
which is at tho Hyperion theatre, Mew 
Haven, every night this week with a mat- 
inn tomorrow", is that of a wholesome 
and refreshing story with the romance of 
fairyland and the humor of the present 
day happily Mended without tho eourse- 
ness or vulgarity, of pure and delightful 
melody trended t/> graceful verse, of su- 
perb scenery and gorgeous costuming of 
a 'great "beauty show" of young and 
charming girls, of fresh voices and grace- 
ful dancing, of a. complete artistic reali- 
zation of the ideas of both composer and 
librettist, nSid of the skillful work of two 
performers who had already earned their 
title to stellar honors. 

John Philip Bouta seems to have dis- 
covered an apparently inexahustlbla mine 
of melody, for his score of "Chris" is a 
succession of dainty numbers entirely in 
keeping with the character of the story, 
Pome are rich in oriental coloring, while 
others have the straightforward insist- 
ent, lilt and swing that usually character- 
ize the Sousa music. 

Among the musical numbers that von 
particular popular favor la^t night were 
the entrance sov.g of Edna Wallace Hop. 
per, the genie and whale songs, the top- 
ical ditty and march sung by Jerome 
Sykes, a beautiful waltze song admira- 
bly sung by Miss Stewart and two con- 
certed movements, "Awake. Sleeper'' and 
"The Yankee Boy." All in all, the 
score of "( hris" is quite the best that 
Mr. Sousa Ins produced. 

Tho iwc, new stars, Jerome Svkcs fmd 
Edna Wallace Hopper, have firmly estab- 
listed their popularity, Sykes, big of 
frame and voice, jovial and unctuous, 
agile and energetic, is a natural funma- 
ker. and in "The Genie" he has a con- 
genial role in which his original stylo « f 
humor has ample loops. He sang well 
and acted with a good will that was con- 
tagious. Edna Wallace Hopper was tie 
daintiest "boy about town" that ever wen 
a Yankee maiden's heart. She has nev- 
er   appeared   to  greater  advantage   than 
in the Sousa-MacDonough extravaganza. 
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"The Man ^ffi thf*Q™. f«J 
pecaliy  catchy  and      thrilling.      Tte 

housee«"ate,n,? aT*eUd ^ ««S 
S ".u?Vory »*r'ormance at the 
Hyperion this week. Many Waterbur! 
ians haye seen the attraction and pro- 

naUW°:, lie" Men'"    *?°m* ***»> ^ 

voices i, a cortex of talent worthflee°.° 
ing to be appreciated.      B. D   Stevens 

tract'o!Tin
9T0n lB m«naging the at- 

lander l0,npany *«h Klaw & Er- 
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0h° PhlIiP Sousa , 
theatre at New Have" n the HypeKi"n' 

dnight. Haven> conn., Mondav 
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' I unifer  commaim   01  i^«. ^..4 , 
M I Ofrmerly a. member of Rooeevelt's KOUKU .. 
V, <JLn. 
',*/    "Chris ml "■■* Tf"'"*•■• L*mp," th* new 
,/l eztrkvagjiTfa,   book  »y     Olen     MacDonouth, 

I music by John Philip geaaa. had Its Brst pro- 
duction a* «hi. %p«rioa TbMtor, itiw Uavsa, 
Conn., last Uooday •Malag.        -}MU-r^- 

H^e-goers, judgring from  the U?« 

night.    This  clever  extravaganza  im 
P^hfa ai,every P«rformancf and last" 
night nothing but praise wafl heard on 
all  sides  for the splendid  production 
and  Klaw  and  Erlanger    and    B   D 
Stevens are to be congratulated on tho 
success of this work which they have 

expendseUPOn   the  8t^e   'A^i 
It should he recorded that "Chris .,„^i 

the Wonderful Lamp" with all it« *". 
licking   dashing fun

P,  its beauty show 
of handsome B-IH«   I+» -. •__ i*. Bnw •-"?'"»i. ««""in*  run,   its  beautv 
of handsome *lrb, its danclmr bv< i«m» of tho otoiro^oo* .. "'F. "P-MOme 

side of of the cleverest experts on this side of 

SkSSK* " abso,ute,y «™<™ 

wgyn  which  their volces'na^ren 

The new march which conclude.. thQ 
second act. "The Man Behind th ?r„n » 
was splendid, dash and x-lrn an!l »■? ' 
peatedly redemanded C throl ™ re" 
performances will be Xn tnnTeh? 
tomorrow night inri «I ' tnnIsnt, 
tomorrow, and frnm %5 mat'nf,« 
outlook "Ohrin   and    ,ho    w present 

1 "' 
•r- CK. • 

« ••■ «9 

7 .JoU
I"P»1,«I»§ttU«a'.  Ream,. 

John   PhllU^irM,    returned   from 
M7I 'glBff"*" .hp "'",U 4»«nes. the 
"Chrl's^SFVkl ™ "lR "ow Ptravjgaiwa, 
=.SSii      ",a tn4Wo»derfukr1arrip."; lie Is 

gaids the score liAhest he has eVer done 
Ireh wh.oh ' '%1^' i*1l8hte<j¥lth the 

mi \nf - 'if W e«WedJ«iLHan Be- 
• s hi 1 n ",'f ^MwBStled, he 

:??,?: Pj . " ,,hp whistlers at Vnle. Tho 
JJO|JP*i Um longest Mr.  Sousa  has ever 

e*/0G, 
^tcr. 

■flosr 

•    : 
"cititis- 

It   shOuhdpr       111 j, j 1 n  ..o,,    .. 
and the WoWirfoHaEn" with mi 1 ! 
rollicking, dashing X s bonutv 
show of handgome tfX |tB d n" ', i 
by some of the clever2ft experts on 
« »« iWeof tho Atlantic, is absolute • 
clean and   wholesome, it  s   drawing 

^>«dWaLn^^%f&» 
heard " ^^ tbe,r voices have W 

„-mr<V"0    Sy,kes was «iu!te at    ho/' 
With Ins audience last  night and waS 
accorded  a  hearty welcome nnd ran 
turous   applause which be weU   de 

excels anything; „r ,hp kind ev«. nrt 
l.v Miss''"'iierr lovp,-v SrtTSJaffi 

repeatedir^emnV^d.     Th' re     wl 
be a matinee to-morrow afternoon 
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k AT THE THEATRES. 

It was a happy thought that led Mr. 
Glen McDonough to take up "Chris And 
The Wonderful I imifrTni jatogitoi | 
of stimulating adventure.   Chrisis'fcsjgd 
cjte.tjj.ed youngster with a consuming 
appetiteftr* the gayeties of lite rather 
than the weakened glories of study.   He 
Is started into being at a quiet village in 
Connecticut, and by some hook or crook 
of fate a lamp comes into  his hands, 
which has the secret power of upsetting 
every natural law, turning mud into gold, 
people into fish, and mixing the customs 
and dress of centuries with the ease of 
the morning light. As Chris has an affair 
of the heart with a school girl he is not 
permitted to s e nor correspond with, 
of course, with the aid of this lamp, he 
does not "'do a thing" to the set rules 
and   tribulations  of Madame   Prisms' 
Female Seminarv.   When the pace gets 
too hot, or perhaps it would be better to 
say too slow, in this rural home for mind 
training, presto!   and away goes Chris, 
his   Genii and   all  the   rose   buds  of 
Madame Prisms' Seminary to the Island 
ol Etherie, where Aladdin makes the 
tale of Solomon's glory a faded nosegay 
of fancy.   Imagine this youth, with the 
education and taste for the racy pleas • 

i ures ol our generation, set down abruptly 
in this Golden Eden ol antiquity, and 
with a lamp which enables him to laugh 
atevery obstacle.   It doesn't take long 
for   him   to  make  Aladdin   feel   that 
"there are   others,"  even in his vine- 
yard  of precious   beauties.      In  this 
fact   dwells   the  opportunity   for  the 
humorous mix up of things, which an 
up to dace boy of the 20th century might 
be expected to cause in a drowsy Eden 
that had not been awake in 2,000 years, 
Dainty Edna Wallace will impersonate 
this Chris, and one would have to search 
a long time, and then probably give up 
in despair, to find a livelier and prettier 
morsel of    womanhood    for   bodying 
happily    such   a    character.   Jerome 
Sykes, a comedian  who is generously 
endowed   with   that   spiritual  quality 
unction, appears as the Genii,   As the 
Genii has supposedly been lying dor 
mant on an old shelf for a great nnny 
years on account of the loss ot this lamp, 
he naturally feels tnat there is a whole 
lot   "coming to him," as the saying 
goes, and he puts Chris up to tricks by 
way of the lamp that keeps Aladdin's 
household in a jolly state of turmoil. 
As the production is made by Klaw & 
Erlanger.the costume and scenic display 
may be relied upon to be impressively 
brilliant.    It is said that this musical 
spectacle is the biggest investment that 
these bold operators have yet made in 
the fi. Id of theatrical enterprise, and if 
this claim is true, the occasion of the 
forthcoming engagement at the National 
Theatreshouldprovesignally^uccesslul. | 

■ SQTJSA'S WOUK IN A NEW PLAY— 
'A wPP lurk spatial from New Haven,; 
Conn., of Cct.  23 pays: 

"Owjg and the ^Vc,"dejfu] Ijamp," an ex 
travat;ani!!"7fl 'lfffKro1"acts, was produced atl 
the Hyperion Theater here to-night. The! 
music is by John Philip Sousa and the 
look by Glen MacDonough. The produc- 
tion is made by Klaw & Erbanger and B 
1). Stevens. The story presents a Chris 
pf the modern pattern, who uses his won- 
derful lamp In providing a bill of enter- 
tainment, which begins In a library of a 
college professor in Connecticut, and ends 
on an island In the Pacific, where Aladdin 
Is supposed to have been in peaceful slum- 
ber for two thousand years or more. 

Edna Wallace Hopper impersonated 
Chris and Jerome Sykes the genii. Both 
bade hits. The production is a gorgeous 
ipectacle, and it is only fair to say that the 
results are surprisingly impn 
music la an uninterrupted flow 
ipd present* several tuneful numl 
tmn to be caught up and merrily sent 

XHmfaj* ta« world, -    , 

» say mac inn 

^SmelSy! 
numbers that 
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Th/ new musical —* ornm._     i..i„ 
ahdfihe Wonderful Lamp," by GlenKhev 
D^hr"iSH    and    John  Philip   Sousa  was 

•oduced in New Haven last Monday 
vening. The librettist has made effect- 

ive use of the fairy tale and the com- 
poser has written some light and catchy 
music for the work, which is produced 
in a sumptuous manner. Both Edna 
Wallace Hopper as Chris and Jerome 
Sykes as the Genie are reported to have 
made bits by their performances 

ANSaS CITY, MCX - STAR 
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tone initial presentation of "Chris and Hit 
Wonderful Lamp" took place at New Ha 
V'I'M, "■■luii in-rt week and the extravaganasi 
bids frffrto become extremely popular, Tin 
jrluofpal roles are Chris and the slave 0 
the lamp, and they are played by Eva wal 
lace Hopper and Jerome Bvkes.      .— " 
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(*JI tne  World's tair at m,,,, 
made  $70,000. wnoagWj 

f,I,!e1fLrst"U,c.t, of """'■   Mill HIT 
—it extravaslM1"VS'J "£?£■ m»s*,- '■   Which   comes   to   t\e 
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That very latest opera by Philip Sousa 
"Chris and the Wonderful Li 
Perome Sykes and Edna wariWe Hopper In 
the leading roles, seems to have achieved 
a pronounced success in its Initial per- 
formance in New Haven, Conn., Monday 
night. It is said to be one of the very best 
things Sousa has written and manifests 
decidedly the musical and martial spirit of 
the great March King. The production 
was gorgeously staged and handsomely ap- 
pointed in every way. 

*»**D 

*,*>*** SO lie 

—"Chris and  the Wonderful l.amn " 

and JonjMtnuitp Soufcjwwill he KIVMII 
Its inltUrTloeal perforrn^nce it if an- 
nouncjl, in the Opera-HoTrie, on the 
•venlJFof Monday, the 13th>o"lm o 
? JF?Iier.R.,an2 ,hat 9» w°rk is a drnrrfitlzntion by Mr. Macdonough of a 
■torjfof similar title that anpea-en in 
SalnJ-Nlf-holas. and which "imprest 
Kln^ & Erlanger as forming a suitable 

Xpasis' for an extravaganza nlomr the 
■ rtws of "The Strange Adventures of 

Jack and the Beanstalk." one of the 
most successful productions of the 
kind ever offered to our theatre-goorn 
Jbo story concerns a voyage In search 
of the remarkable amp of Aladdin of 
which we read In the fairy-lore of the 
days of our childhood. A mischievous 
an<! venturesome lad makes the Jour- 
ney from the metropolis to Aladdin s 
nif-gio cave, where he finds the Utnp, 
which becomes his property onlv aft.'r 
he has, encountered wholly-unexpertc 1 
experiences by virtue of his meeting 
with Aladdin and The Slave of the 
Lamp. The extravaganza is divided in- 
to three acts. Act I is devoted to 1 
pictorial illustration of the ladV jour- 
ney from 42-street station. New York 
city, to the magic cave; Acts TI and 
lit are laid ln-and-about the cave 
The extravaganza—which has been 
staged by Ben Teal—is reported as a 
success from New Haven, where on 
Monday evening. It was (riven its W>- 
m'ere. Jerome Sykes and rOdna Wal- 
lace Hopper are at the head or a com- 
pany sain to contain a number of verv 
popular comedians and singers. Mac- 
donough's lyrics are described as hist 
very best, to date; and Sousa is pra.isedi 
hlfe-hly for the music—particularly for 
a new march-finale, called "The Man 
Behind the Gun." The management 
declares the production to be far supe- 
rior to that jJyWL»£ "The Strange Ad- 
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•Chris ' and 
»  New  ggjna March. 

Lamp." was produced to NeW Haven 
lllis   week.    The story     of     CJPriB  waj 
written by Glen MacDonough. Chris, 

j tlu> Genie ami the lamp are made good 
use ol in the building of this entertain- 
ment. The production is most elab- 
orate. The scenery and property ef- 
i'( -is ami costumes are strikingly beau- 
tiful. Edna VVallnce Hopper :is cm-is 
and Jurouie Sykes as the Genie scored 
hits. The music is of a sunny nature 
and found keen favor, A characteristic 
Sousa march, called "The Man Behind 
the Gun." makes a rousing curtain for 
the second act. The tuneful settings 
of several of the songs are apt to gain 
for them n wide popularity. The com- 
pany numbers nearly a hundred, 
among win.m are many pretty drls 
and pleasing voices, and the perform- 
ance as a whole seemed to have made 
an emphatic success. ,, 

afcaifojw} 
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Chrystal. 
Jerome  Sykes  and Edna  Wallace  Hop- 

jii'i-  made   tlieir  first   appearance  as joint 
Stars  at  New   Haven,   Conn.,   last   week 
In   the  new  jflaw  \-   Rrlangcr  cxtravai 
-.mza, ••(''mis and the Wonderful I..nop." 
The   book  is  tTr-^lcaJkUuJJuauUKh.   whila 
the mualc Is by Bousa.   The first aet^re- 
veals ;i Minoramic Journey from tii,i For- 
ty-second street station,  N.'\v York city"^ 
to an   Eden o£ the Pacific  Ocean,  where 
Aladdin  is Bupposed  to dwell.   Cliris (.the 
boy part to be played by Edna) tlnds the 
magic   lamp  at   an  auction,   and  by   its 
means  gains  u^aess   to  his  swethear-t  In 
Miss    Prisms'     New    England   boarding 
s, hool, whi n his disguise as a bogus pro- 

1 ]•    Sor   is   discovered.       ChrlM    transports; 
th••     whole    Academy   to*   iai^Tia.    and 
AlatlUi'n's sP.e'U i:; broken,  tout the fUrfa- 

Al 1 11 aromptly falls In love with 
Carls'   sweetheart,   while   the   Genie   de- 

Knorallzes  the  court   by   the  introduction, 
,,l     extremely     modern     customs   andl 
anius'■ rif -i.t ■. • -^. 
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Ktow & Krlnnger-s new extravagan 
.,., -'nuis and the Wonderful Lamp, 
hvSmmn  JJiu Glen    M.'Dnnoutfh,    was 
SrtoS for im; (t^gas '^t^H

k 
In N'sw Haven. In scenery, eostunies, 

c u was prouounced even more 
eniUrnte than "Jack and the Bean- 
srnUT^ The i«Mn hea.led by Jerome 
Svkes ami Edna WaWace J1[#er. 
Hoasa's iBBUc-h, '"ltoe Men tortiiml the 
flufls" was "toe most popular «f the 
Sal numbers, and the composer^ 

callfd before the curtain. V 
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Yole! Yale! Yale! 
Hail, girls, hail! 
Peacherinas! 
Wow! 

rful 

With an elevation of voice for every ex- 
clamation point In the above verse, the 
Yale boys delivered this doggerel during 
the first act of "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" last Monday at New Haven. The 
"poem" was evidently Intended for ths 
chorus girls of the production, who are 
said to be of such beauty as to readily Are 
the hearts of college freshmen. This en- 
semble, by the way, seems to be only one 
of the many excellences of the Klaw & 
Erlanger presentation. The cast engaged 
ir eludes,  besides Jerome Sykes and Edna 

Edna Wallace Hopper, In "Chri» mid 
nie   Wonderful   Lamp." 

Wallace Hopper, such people as Johnny 
Page, Randolph Curry, Herbert Carter, 
Charles H. Drew, Kthel Stewart, Mabella 
Baker, and Nellie Lynch, who is mentioned 
as being one of the best of dancers. This 
company appears in a series of Bettings 
that are supposed to be marvelous in their 
lavlshness. Costumes and electrical ef- 
fects have been carefully arranged, as have 
also the various ballets and specialties that 
mark the action of the extravaganza. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" was 
taken from a serial in "St. Nicholas" by 
Glen MacDonough, author of "Miss Dyna- 
mite." "The Marquis of Michigan," "Kate 

Kip, Buyer," "and "Sister Mary." Its 
music—and now, ye Washingtonians, lis- 
ten—was composed by John Philip Sousa, 
and the numbers are headed by a new 
Sousa march, which bears the striking 
title of "The Man Behind the Gun." Oth- 
er selections have such promising names 
as "The College of Hoop-de-doo," "In 
Posterland," "Sweetest of All of the Words 
of Love," "The Lamp," "The Humpbacked 
Whale," "The Patient Egg," and "He 
Couldn't Do a Blessed Thing Without Me." 
Altogether the production should prove to 
be something of far more than ordinary 
interest. It will be seen this week at th 
National. y 
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and hearty. X This evening, 
Inappers," will be given. 
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All the music cf "Chris and the Won- 

derful Lamp." now running at the Hy- 
perion, Is jingly and original, and wrlt- 

.ien by John Philip Sousa. Sousa's new 
march, "The Man Behind the Gun," Is 
a remarkably lively production and 
was received with enthusiasm, last 
night. Jerome Sykes, as the Genie, has 
a part that fits him to perfection, and 
Edna Wallace Hopper as Chris is ad- 
mirable. The chorus is composed of 
bright young girls with good voices 
which have received careful training. 
Their work, last night, was excellent. 
Altogether, "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" is a splendid production. The 
company remains all this week. Mat- 
inee, Saturday.   Seats now on sale.   * 
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NEW NATIONAL THEATER.-v-It was 
with martial tread that the audience made 
its exit from the New Natlonai Theater last 
night after the performance of ~"'CTH4S and 
the Wonderful Lamp." Mr. Sousa Ims 
manufa^tffrerf-another march. It has the 
insidious quality characteristic of his 
othef performances. When first heard it 
seems one of the most simple and harmless 
bits of music Imaginable, but In a very 
short time it takes hold of the memory and 
haunts the hearer with a pertinacity equal- 
ed only by that previous classic, "Punch, 
Brother*, Punch With Care." 

How the march got into the opera was at 
first a mystery. Matters appeared to be 
progressing amiably and buriesquefully 
enough, when, all of u suddeh, a spirit of 
belligerency overspread the scene. Some- 
thing was said about the wralh of the 
handsome chaperon, impersonated by Ma- 
bella Baker, but the wild rush-.to arms, 
with an "up and at them boys," could not 
be accounted for on this pretext. There 
was only one way to explain its tuneful In- 
trusion. Somebody must have rubbed the 
lamp. • 

The piece does not claim serious consid- 
eration. Any attempt to bestow it would 
be an nftront to the obvious purposes of 
its compilers. It is Jolly. Irresponsible, ef- 
fervescent and indefatigable. There Is not 
an instant of monotony In the production. 
A stageful of young women, lrldoscenlly 
costumed, keeps an agreeable picture al- 
ways before the eye, and the facility with 
which Immense quantities of splendid 
scenery are handled would justify a cur- 
tain call for the stage hands after every 
act. There Is a gleeful air of opulence about 
the entire enterprise, which soothes and 
satisties. The wit of the lines may not be 
precisely Gllbertlan nor the music Sulllva- 
nlan, but true genius is, nfter all, onlv an 
accident of birth. And there is no ques- 
tioning the fact that the creation has 
everything that money can buy. Every- 
thing Is vim and action, and in the first act, 
When, matters threaten to flag a bit, even 
the scenery takes its cue as natural as life 
and moves with panoramic effect across the 
back of the stage In time to a frolicsome 
chorus by a mighty concourse of sou- 
brettes. 

Jerome Sykes takes up the responsibilities 
of principal comedian, and sustains them 
with unvaried success. HIR role is that of 
the genii. The people of the company call 
him a Jee-nigh. His ma'-.e-up is a stroke of 
rare cleverness in its simplicity, and his 
performance has unction and genuine hu- 
morous quality throughout. A rhymed col- 
lection of inane puns, such as is a-ITocted 
by variety singers, shows practical value ns 
a laugh-producer when he sings it, but his 
best number Is a thoroughly original topi- 
cal son;, in the last act, in which the jee- 
nigh naively assumes credit for all the 
great achievements of history. The au- 
dience would have kept him singing It until 
the last car started for the suburbs if his 
stock of verses held out. Edna Wallace 
Hopper looka as if she had Just been sum- 
moned from the pages of a pretty picture 
book to play the title role. She does not 
sing a great deal. She does not have to. 
She is an animated aria. Every toss of her 
head is a roulade and every twinkle of her 
foot- is a cadenza. She dresses as a boy, 
and completely overturns the assertions by 
art reformers that masculine garb Is neces- 
sarily unplcturesque. John Page furnishes 
the athletic comedy. The frequency and 
force with which this young man can fall 
down Is alarming. Of course, there are no 
fenrs that It is going to hurt Mr. Page, but 
Mr. Rapley's stage is In frequent and se- 
rious peril. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," like 
most extravaganzas, is largely a matter of 
hypnotism. The auditor must consent to 
place himself in tho hands of the enter- 
tainers and take for grunted anything that 
their lively imaginations may suggest. With 
people who a™ not good ".subjects" it may 
fail to entertain, but it is a good thing of 
Its kind, fcr all that. It ought not to be 
necessary to mention the fact that it con- 
tains nothing to which the ordinary sense 
of propriety could take exception. Tint tho 
liberties which have been taken with the 
legitimate stage make It a matter of Justice 
to the management and to the author, Mr. 
Glen McDonough, to call attention to the 
fact that, while the customary adjuncts 
of full-display costumes are not neglected, 
tho performance Is one which, with all Its 
fun and abandon, does not for a moment 
encroach upon forbidden themes. It Is not 
a work of brilliant originality or of dlgni-/ 
fled aspirations.   IjuL.Lt,1s a good show^ 

*$ 

-i»   *   *. 

Chris ana the Wonderful   Lamp proves to 
be a bigger success .than Jack and the Bean- 
stalk, and it is known   the   latter   play has 
cleared over $100,000 profit. 

•   •   • 

evi 

/zjr. 
- - -KpiiuK aunt In the play. 

"Ohria-aHd.jsheWonderful Lamp" comes 
to the National in^^WkSntbj-tdn^ Monday, 
Oct. 30. It opened inNew England the' 
week of the 23. The managers were most 
fortuuate io securing Bdua Wallace Hop. 
per for one of the principals. Miss Hopper 
is fairly worshipped by all the college and 
university boys in Washington and she is 
treated most enthusiastically by her Wash- 
ington audiences. 
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Souwt'e Hatest opera, "Chris and the won- 

derful lamp," with Jerome Svkes and Edna 
Wallace Horrner in, the leading roles, seems 
to have achieved a pronounced success In 
itg initial performance In New Haven 
Conn., this week. It is said to be one of 
the very best things SViusa has written and 
manifests decidedlythe musical and martial 
spirit of the March klnj,. The production 
was gorgeously etagod and handsomely 
appointed in every wav. 

•   •   • "Mn. 

il i  "  n 
PHILA.- NKft"H AMERICA* 

N0V   1    1899 

["Chris and the VJtslTcforful L\rnp," by 
Jlen Macdonou^j^rtid John Philip Sousa, 
flth Edna Ajj^ace Hopper and Jerome 
3ykes In threading roles, will be present- 
Id at ^f^hestnut Street Opera House on 

erjl. 
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OfSojwa*~*«w     0pera a  dispatch 
froarTJew Haven. Conn., to the Wash- 
ington   Post,   says:       "Chris   and   the 
Wonderful Lamp" an extravaganza in 

W  three acts,  was produced at the Hy- 
le   perion theater here tonight.   The mus- 
*.   10   is  by John  Philip   Sousa  and   the 

book by Glen MacDonough.   Tho story 
is   founded   upon   the  fabled   lamp  of 
Aladdin Glory, Chris is a modern youth 
who   turns  the  lamp's   myrtles   power 
to good account, providing highly" sea- 
soned enjoyment for himse'f and  the 
genii   who   is  the slave  of the  lamp. 
The first act is a series of b3auttful 

stage settings,  beginning with the li- 
brary of a college professor. 

The second act is the palace of Alad- 
din, a gorgeous scheme of color study 
and when filled with a gayiy dressed 
chorus it becomes a dazzling picture. 
The last act is the garden of this pal- 
ace and correspondingly regal in beau- 
tiful tones. Sousa's music is all of 
the embroidery kind, studiously suited 
to the comedy spirit of the story. Much 
of it can be caught up quickly and is 

■W .t~ hn nf familiar sound in the high- 

ways  and  byways  of  life   In  a short 
time. 

A characteristic Sousa inarch en-.!t«- 
ed "Tho Man Behind the Gun" mill's 
a rousing curtain for the ending of 
the second  act. 

Edna Wallace Hopper as Chris and 
Jerome Sykes as the Genii are well 
cast and scored big hits. The com- 
pany has u contingent of remarkably 
pretty girls, and the voice quality of 
the chorus was unusually satisfactory. 
It goes to Washington next week. I 
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National—"Chris 
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The Qenli  ..,^^~. .Terom<*\t\vk.s 
Chris  \\:igsuflt.  Kdna  NValUce-Hsppa* 
Scntty  JIJJWM... '. Juan  Pago 
LovemoMPv        i 
The fi/nd Vizier (    Randolph C urry 
Al 
PetlfiiKill. f 
Scl#ell Charles H. Drew 
Tainy Wiggins  Ethel Irene Stewart 
Aladdin    Kini i    Beaup e 
Miss 1'rUiuM  Mabella Baku 
Katie Clancv...   i „,    ,       . 
Amine ....,..-(     N Li 

For the second time in a month, Wash- 
iiigtoniniiii who visited the National Thea- 
tre last" nlghl were treated to an evidence 
of the plentttude of money and the scarci- 
ty of mind. "Chris and the Wonderful 

I Lamp," which was then presented, is al- 
most ano'.her "Papa's Wife." It i3 beau- 
tifully produced and well acted—even bet- 
ter produced and acted than was Florence 
Ziegfeld's offering—but it has no more than 
a reasonable amount of wit or humor in its 
composition—and, Just now, it appears that 
a "reasonable" amount, in a musical com- 
edy, is none at all. Glen MacDonough'* 
book may be adequate, In view of the rap- 
id- .succession of songs and scenes behind 
which it is hidden, but it is no more. 
Sousa's music, on the other hand, is un- 
expectedly light and enjoyable. Except. 
for Johnny Page, who can fall down grace, 
fully whenever he pleases, no one in t 
cast has much to do, hut all do that litt 
well. Settings, ballets, and costumes a: 
really gorgeous.   Two matinees. 
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patch to the Morning Herald.) 

hingtoS^ Oct.    30.—Sousa's     nevi 
hind the Gun," wa 

heard   for the first time in Washington 
tonight,  when the noted   bandmaster 

11 new extravaganza, '^hi III HMil ihq^"on 

'o-! derful Lamip," was produced at the"1*u 
nxJJ061ffn*mtit,   The audience was large 
JjrTand thhj new, thrilling   and ' i*i«gln 
Hi  march was received with enthusiastic «n 
Mf.'plause.   The entire score 1* bright an 

uneful, itm was greatly ei 
dad be.re,where Sou 
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"Chris and the Wonderful   l.nmp"  at  the 
New National Theater. 

"Chris and the ™r--f|p(f--| tinmi " the 
new Sousa oper^mcli, after aVeek's 

•t"'i'imea^rtB5 road, practically had Its 
union at the New National Thea- 

ter last night, before an audience of very 
generous pioportions. Is principally re- 
markable for tho really extraordinary gor- 
geousness cf its stage settings and cos- 
tumes. Nothing quite up to Its standard in 
this respect has been seen in Washington 
;n many months. Another feature deserv- 
ing of high praise is the fact that Klaw 
« Erlnngor, m producing this extravagan- 
za, have gathered together the prettiest 
.set of chorus girls that have visited Wash- 
ington :'n more than a long time. They 
are all young, too, which counts for al- 
most as much as their voices. 

Tho book of the opera is by Glen Mac- 
Donough, who has fantastically brought 
the old and the new up to date with the 
story of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp. 

But it Is in the music of this new Sousa 
opera that Washington Is mainly inter- 
ested. A Sousa production always at- 
tracts more than usual attention in this 
City, where Sousa lived and worked-so 
many years before he branched out and 
became famous. A Sousa march is ap- 
preciated in Washington even more than 
elsewhere. The music of "Chris and the 
Vvonderful Lamp" may be described as 
Sousa through and through again. It Is 
eminently characteristic of the man. Yet 
it Is remarkably simple, and this fact will 
bo responsible for its catchiness. As In 
the operas Sousa has already given us, 
there is In this a new Sousa march: "The 
Man Behind the Gun." which as It was 
rendered last night, constitutes a most 
thrilling linale to a most elaborate sec- 
ond act. "The Man Behind the Gun" is 
a swinging, rhythmical composition, quite 
as catchy as "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever and "Hands Across the Sea." Yet 
it is hardly apt to become so popular\s 
either, much as a Sousa march grow's 
upon one.   It is almost too simple. 

The same can be truthfully said of most' 
of  the  music.    There  are  several   songs 
deserving of especial  commendation    Tn\ 
audlenco liked  them last night, and  theyN 
were  repeatedly   encored.     For   instance   ' 
Miss Stewart's  waltz song in  the  second 
act was very well received.    But nothing 
took better last night  than the choruses, 
which   were   most    effectively    rendered 
Three  or  four  topical   songs  caugnt 
house,  among  them   "The  Patient   E 
"The   Humpbacked    Whale,"    and 
Couldn't  Do  a  Blessed    Thing 
Me." . ___. 

The story of the extravaganza tells • 
the purchase by Chris Wagstaff, a g 
young man, of an antique lamp, whl.-n 
tiac. formerly belonged to a college pro- 
fessor. The young man rubs .the lamp 
and, presto-e genii appears; a strange 
and wonderful gent] In the person of 
Jerome Sykes, who announces himself as 
ready to move the earth If necessary to 
Please his master. This genii Is an'up- 
to-date genii, who likes sporty clothes 
and cocktails and Broadway. At the re- 
quest of Chris, the genii transports a 
waoto hoarding school of young ladles to 
the sand of Ktheria in the Pacific, where 
Aladdin has been sleeping two thousand 
years since some one stole the very lamp 
which Chris now has. Arriving there the 
lamp is lost. Aladdin recovers It, and sen- 
tences the whole party to various pun- 
shments, from which they arc rescued 

anally by the genii. 
The odd conception serves to Introduce 

some really comical situations, although 
Mr.MacDonough's book Is nothing remurk- 
able. Indeed, If some one nad given the 
splendid stage settings, the costumes, the 
plot, and the music to Hugh Morton for 
instance, the result would have been a 
really laughable burlesque. Mr. Mac- 
Donough evidently was governed by tho 

; Idea that he was writing an opera 
comique; instead his book has been treat- 
ed, very properly, ns a comic opera, in 
which little except the broadest burlesque 
can be expected. No one, for Instance, 
ought to expect a serious Aladdin. Yet 
(hat is what Mr. MacDonough has pro- 
duced. Otherwise, his hook is all right. 
He has written several good topical songs, 
es already stated. 

Jerome Sykes, as the genii, Is quite at 
home. Ho enters into the spirit of the 
burlesque with zest and Interest, and evi- 
dently realizes that he has a "fat" part. 
He realizes it in great shape. There are 
few comedians on the stage to-day who 
can surpass Jerome Sykes. Edna Wallace 
Hopper has tho lole of Chris. Miss Hop- 
per is a petite little miss—having regained 
her liberty—and she is fairly surprising 
in a pair of white tights in tho last act. 
Miss Wallace-Hopper's voice, however, Is 
scarcely larger than she Is heiself, and in 
order to fully ai predate her one has to 
be very close. Emille Beaupre played 
Aladdin In a pleasing manner. Mabella 
Baker was Miss Prisms, the principal of , 
the boarding-school, and her creation of 
the character was quaint and odd. Miss 
Ethel Irene Stewart, a comparatively new- 
comer on the operatic stage, was cast 
for Fanny Wiggins, with whom Chris is 
In love. Miss Stewart sang with perfec- 
tion and complete control of her voice, In 
a most admirable manner. She was very 
cordially received last .night. _ _      j 

But tjfl one made the hit scored by 
Johnny Page, tho diminutive acrobatic 
comedian, who has been with Ward and 
Vokes for a couple of seasons. As a gro- 
tesque acrobat he has few equals. Ho 
threw himself around the stnge last night 
in a distinctively rubber manner. A duet 
with Nellie Lynch, "Tora Top Was the 
Boy for Me," proved to be one of the 
biggest hits of the evening. Tho song 
described the feats of an acrobat, and Mr. 
Page and Miss Lynch then illustrated 
them. 

All   things  considered,   "Chris   and   the 

Wonderful I*imp" should have a good 
week In Washington. Sousa's music is al- 
ways attractive, but presented amid such 
realistic fairy-land surroundings as was 
the case last night, It can be counted a 
sure winner every time. 
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IHf?H*?pe.?ln£ Performance of ''tho    Wonderful   ' 

says that his new march, "The Man Be- 
hind the Gun," has been received witt 
more emphatic favor tin 
yet given to the public. 
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COMING OF "CHRIS^ 

"«<> »i« be prS^Rft" 
langer & Stevens    TiL , **•   Er- 
«*travagansai" ,Z mus,c for the 
John PnlllpSoSa thft £°"»PO"«"oii of 
"■nt work, and one imo!f hil most «- 
been  engaged for some  tlmh
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Lvrlcs are by OlS." TUT,J"kii,a,0«ue »"<! 
fact   th-t   fh       en  MacDonough     ThP 
Klaw * Pri^ pro?uct,on   •»   made   by 
every feSi'W^ ?" uaT"?nc« th« 

i care, and no «L,„ '?oked, after  with 
brilliant  peftonnsSoe  PThe  to ma.ke a 

"Chris and  the  WnLrtlfi «»'ceit   of, 
subject whieh  <„».?«     rful Lamp" is a 
theJ maWngV "a   bria-nT? V"0^ '" 
and   splendid   spectacl?      P4,rB

fo,?a'1
ce 

scene  of  the   first  net  J.   „e   cl°slns 
affect, which beain« of 11 a  Panoramic 
tral station  in New York6 £3*11 .Cfn" 
at a mythical    talon*    i     ^ fln'shes 
Ocean, called Rther"a     r"n  thh.e KPacittc 

trip    from   the  delfiht,  of ">'■ iMwrled 
Aladdin's   Kden  far ,1?    Gotham   to 
Chris  and   hli  ennf.W   at  sea-  are 

cut village. Cnrs nL M ia Connectl- 
nothing of his Sri ?«Jl!a lamp' to say 
magic flight. wrUe a eh^J0"8 ln tMa 

dancing gayetv nnrt KPter.or two of 
which  Aladdin  and  his cof,rnff £olic 

fe-'and.    Edna  Wafla?e i„tW sJ,ottee 

fei^m^l^r"^^ 

fqulpment? caused the critic".0?^*! ,antl 
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\\   The new  Sousa operetta,   "Chris and  the 
Wonderfui.gLjmHi,^-' ta - reported    to    liave 
scored a strong success on  the road.    Jer- 

|   ome Sykes is Its leading player and the new 
I    march,   "The   Men   Behind   the   Guns,"   is 
J dfigMtbed as one of the march king's best. 
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in  order  to  gal.. 
ence  Is  not   made  to   me   ■ >."-'■>•'*   *}""""~~„<>Wt which Mr. McDonough has furnished an aicept 
able book,  he did nc>      -   •• 
out of place In type 
leap  Into  sudden ai. 
the melodies,  althoiin,'     >     • .... 
the  Gun,"   Is   In  his   best    martial    stjle.   Ihe 
mounting  Is the  thins.   Nothing M|OW«»» 
the wav of scenery and costume* DM ever been 
gazed £t before for - " 
extremity of expense   .. 
been reached.   At least 
on the etace.    The chorus ........ .... --- 1 ■  'H»era  KluhS 

Rapley"s  Now  ..»....,...»    »...  
has made good clear to the core. < 
In Phroso, 0. Sol Smith Russell, 1... 
Dewey, Admiral Sohley, Secretary l*"ig and * 
theatreful of other admirable people witnessed at 
the Lafayette Square opera House on Monday 
nlfiht the first production—other than nislit 
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Odette  Tyler, 
;i. Admiral 
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^^<?hrls   and the Wonderful  Lamp" has 
"I"6',     "tirj n '!■     i i r at the 
Nittonal \rnieatra, Washington, D. C. 
This is the work for which John Philip 
Sousa provided the music and Glen Mac- 
Donough the book. The producing man- 
agers, Messrs. Klaw, Erlanger & B. D. 
Stevens, have made a gorgeous spectacle 
and have presented a notably strong 
company headed by Jerome Svkee and 
Edna Wallace Hopper, who are the Joint 
stars. "Chris" Is on the order of work 
In "Jack and the Beanstalk," but Its 
scenic effects are upon a far more elab- 
orate and magnificent scale. Among them 
Is a new electrical ballet, the patent 
rights of which are owned by the man- 
agers. Of course thara Is a new Souaa 
march, and this one Is entitled "The 
Man Behind the Gun." It la said to bo 
a worthy successor of similar produc- 
tions   f»w^»*»   Q«,««.«'-   -- — 
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neity   that  must   have i 
uarmel the jfockles of 
bis heart the return of 
John  i'jjiUjj ao»!sn.    A 
sofMSi pro.lut-tion is al- 

pawing interest here. because* t?e°rceom?o" 

«ab M leader of the .Marine Band that Mr 
Sousa first became famous, and it „■« at the 
weekly concerts given al the marine birracks 

u was tnat Washington wan whistltns the 
Popular marches of this popular leader Vile 
o tsiders were whistling for them. The ma eh 

fulf^f0''1' 5 liB,U °"l'r« '" 'hreea ..s entitled    Chrta and His Wonderful Umn" 
was Practical y presented for the first Hme at 
the .New National Theater on Monday Sght 
The music Is Sousa and Glen McDonoOgh Is 
responsible for the libretto.    No expense has 
Deen spared to  make the  production  a note 

I wophy 0       The s(age mf       arfbeauUfu 
and the costumes gorgeous. Jerome Sykes fills 

| the role of an end of the nineteenth century 
\v»'   «'« ^orou*nlyUP-to-datemanner. Edna 

, Wallace Hopper, petite in voice as well as in 
•tature play, a boy's par. with all her accus- 

! tomed dash and swing.    Her role as the pos- 
jsessor of the wonderful lamp entitles her to 
a   eerta.n  amount  of   lamp   light,   but   Miss 

I Ed  a manages to monopolize not a little lime 
light  as   well.    She  has   probably   been   told 
many times and oft that she is also the DM- 
Mrnor of  various seaside charms  which   she 
s  loth   to   half   way   hide   in   any   uncertain 

light, but with  the aid of a strong cal •     >"* 

^•'rAT ?f whit'-' tight8 ahe 'airly electrifies 
(which is but another term for shocks) her 
audience and proves her claim to the chant 

The Man Behind the Guns," the march 
finale of the second act, Is not only worthy of 
Sousa but. its title as well. The "chorusI and 
the choruses are both unusually bright and 
attractive, and the opera taken as a whole 
ought   to prove   a   metropolitan   success.    «.♦ 

_ BIS LAM] 
Gorareona  Extravngrnnea  Brlmmli 

Foil of Sou*,,'* Moat Fn.cl- 

nutintr Music. 
An extravaganza, the music of which 

is by John Philip Sousa, will be the bill 
of interest at the Academy this  week 
It is an  up-to-date version of Aladdin 
and is called "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp."    In   Its   storied   form,   as here 
presented, 100 people are concerned   The 
young  girl  contingent  is  known  to  bo' 
charmingly   beautiful,   and,   besides    is 
vocally satisfactory.    Klaw & Erlan'gc- 
and B. D. Stevens have spent an enorl 
mous sum  to  make this  musical  spec- 
tnole a magnificent affair, and it Is re- 
garded   aa   the   most   brilliant  achieve- 
ment of its kind in years. 

What with exhilarating music, humor- 
ous song, exquisite costumes, charming 
ballets and gorgeous scenery, no wonder 
that critics have stood up to declaim 
that never was there such a glorious' 
show The story provides a rich theme 
for the varied and expansive features 
of an extravaganza. 

Chris is a young limb of modern pat- 
tern, with a craving for the salty pleas- 
ures of today. The fun begins In the 
library of a New England professor, 
who has a mania for collecting curios 
when he dies these treasures are put 
up at auction, and the bidding is done 
In song by an army of young girls who 
are  attending a neighboring academy. 

The  lamp,   which   has  inch   ..     „ 
Power, |9 bought by enrfwn   WOnderful 

t 

N by his former master. 
The    second 

t 

, Wan,', female 25«^ ***« 
pouring of resiles* „„.      \       "  an  ou*- 

I full  of  ..,/!! l?.M?oun* bud*. who are 
°LJ\° splrlt of «"»obief. and  find 

sweetheart for a  re-: 
1 a leader in Chrta 
bdUoa  agains     he8n'Cetheart for ' 
Madame Eg    tarTZ f^""6 °f! | college cry: ,S decl«"-ed in the 

JiMaty yipPetVi   , I 

-.   . Whowl 

C>-.s a  ^{HSrSfg* ?IVM 
-heart. Fanny     A „„ Ith hls sweet-. 

j Hoop-de-doo " thieh*' ■- ' C°"eg0 °f 

Play upon the !»««• , " numoroUS 

'»   sung   hv   J!"!"_°f co,le^ degre 

:*h„;     5,^   «n"thiV^ 
and are now befng wIf,s{Tfia

Ular ra»^ 
When things becomo h,st!ed- generally, 

'and   »,!„   _°. ,me_t0°. hot  for Chris and   his   i< . ■>    i 
Presto! away they g^o T ^mp'    and 
tr«"»I   Station. 

(deck of a steamer \n~tu"'n
lnEn   to   the 

land  merrily san ov r H6 ^'Clflc 0c«a». 
"> the palace 0f Aiadd.r,6 deep bh,e ««» 
of Rtherla. A,addln. on the island 

9 m 

ipo'stated yesterday that "Chr!s>^nd 
nderful Lump" will not he able to get a W 

Pork he.'.rlng until  February,  when  It  will go Into 
£in'»   Victoria,   succeeding 'Tho   Rogers 

1- 
e! 

l»     Victoria,      HUttcwimi ."«      »«B.'" 
brothers hTVall Street," which will goon the road. 
Klaw & Erlanger hoped to get "Chrla" Into New 
York in a I««  weeka.  but couldn't get a suitable York 
theater. 
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WM an, ,nter""- 
•.vears baa been seen rfc.?thin« ln rp<,e'U 
the dazzIlne s ,,endor of tMmpares *»* 
colors are ravlslilv n.. ? scene' ,[s 
and the chan^ng Lh?''Pnta' ,n tone, 
fact remarkably The t?m',hasl« this 
a thirst 35 years oil.. ^'.lie 1uenches 
while under the snel nr th8 POlnt' a"" 
'amp.    Then   AI   ,P,?    of wino loses the 
t'- «[^ftSPtg» Chrls3^ 
Army to witness and ?,„, ,t,ht ImPerIal 
With regard to ?ne fttP «?? " h'S deCrea 

pair. This army i/o fic^Iv c6 L11-'tarre" finely   formet]   g
y   s «>  composed of 

>o"ng women, »•     h   „i 'h     'y   >*resa«>l, 
environment of the ^     h the gorgeous 
tureln which the ei^   ?' make a 0**" 

wilderlng  lights an,   .„? °'stume9.  bo- 
combine to  make  a   i^fecV0,ls milod>' 

delightful pleasure     Ungerin* sense of 

Mnetth0whichnisanov^CUrS an e^ctr.cai ' 
[eptlon . bVpa ;nouf in c°"- 
ngiy beautiful "The r-"VVtrik- 
chanlcal Doll " »u ^ay of the Me- 
Blessed Thing Without M "'"= D° " 
Of All the Word, «? r Ie/ Sweetest 
Love" and the n«Pf,Love-" "^here Is 
Man Behind the Qun"Sa mart>h-"The 
numbers. The thtli ~Tare captivating 
garden of The Imnerf^ ^ePrescnts the 
crowded with ipwftltlH fi4aoe'  and «■ 

Jerome Sykes   as   hifcatures- 
factor, as may well i    .SGnIe> lH a Jolll: 

sum of cntertalnmL/8 lTsinea' '" thl 
Hopper, as Chr^Ts'as dafnt"3  Wal,a« 
of Dresden   nnriM       unlnty as a piece 
before her 'with her cT^ •Wita? 
this congenTaIrolT oth^ WOrk '" 
members of the oait „JT»»5 Important 
Ethel Irene Ht»i, ?re ^abella Baker, 
Johnny PaBo R!L 

r ' v ^m,1,e BeuP^ - 
H. Drew and NfmprPhuCurry' Charles 
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AtJfg^nfeven   a  thousand  Tale  ' 

und^flrraduates and as many New Hav- 
eaTpeople  heard John  Philip  Sousa's 

w-ls and the Wonderful Uajarjp" sung 
or the first time last week.   The gen- 

eral verdict is that it Is the most tune- 
ful of Sousa's    compositions.   Jerome 
bykes1      song,      "The      Humpbacked 
Whale," and Miss Ethel Irene Stuart's 
song,  "The    Bobolink."    were    given 
triple  encores.    The  principals    were 
forced, together with  Edna    Wallace 
Hopper, to respond to a curtain call 
at the end of every act.    Sousa's new 
march,  "The Man  Behind the    Gun " 
evoked applause which  tasted several 
minutes.   Mr.   Sousa.  a   party  of his j 

New \ork musical friends and a num- ! 
Dor of metropolitan critics were in the 
audience.   Klaw & Brlanger'a company 
ol l_0 persons presented the opera I 
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known that the lattenSav h '"' " ls 

over one hundred thousand ?*£*** 
Profit.    Klaw &  Kru3S*Sw   4^T 
are certainly making    „ nn 

y°''k' 
these days. money    rapidly 
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THEATRES   NEXT  WEEK 
A Olid e in >   Of MuMo. 

The latest musical work of John Tlilltp 
Sousa will lie performed at the Aenilemy 
of Music next week in the extravaganza 
"t'lirls find the Wonderful  Lamp."    Such 

until H I'l" l^ull'J.1 °f Ilonp de-Ooo," 
ni a ITIgh-TorieJp^ciile," "In Poster- 

land," "He Couldn't I>o">-HJcNscd Thing 
Without Me," "The Humpback Whale," 
"Where is Love" and a swinging martial 
number, "The Stan Behind the Gun." are 
set to musle which IK said to lie fascinat- 
ingly tuneful. The Story of "Chris" in full 
of suggest Inn for a spectacle of this kind, 
which is successfully put on by Klaw & 
Erlanger and It. I). Stevens. 

The action of the performance begins In 
the library of a college professor In u quiet 
New England village, and successively 
turns in the llrst act from this scene to the 
grounds of Madame Prism's Seminary, 
then to tho (Irand Central Station, New 
York city; then to the deck of an ocean 
steamer, with n panoramic change of scen- 
ery which gives a realistic touch to the 
Idea of a sea voyage, and closes upon an 
exterior picture of Aladdin's home on the 
Island of Etherla. The second act Is tho 
Interior of th» palace, and ls a study in 
gorgeous color tones. A Sousa march is 
the finale of this act. The third not Is the 
garden of the palace. 

Jolly Jerome Sykes Impersonates ihc 
genie. Edna Wallace Hopper Impersonates 
Chris, and has made a big hit. Ethel Irene 
Stewart, Mabolla Itaker, Emllie Beupre, 
Nellie Lynch, John Page, Randolph Curry 
and Charles H. Drew are in the cast, num- 
bering nearly 100 performers. 
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Three very trifling Incidents at u many 
local theatres last week forcibly called to 
ralnd a little adage of the late P. T. Bar- 
num, while suggesting a train of thought 
that prompts the following article. None 
of these episodes was really of the slight- 
est importance, but all together compelled 
the knowledge that the day In which "the 
public likes to be fooled" has not quite 
gone by.   At the National on Monday night 
the second act of "r,'"-jv ""il (h,- "' ■"f"' 
Lamp" ended wifft the rendeilu? ^t^gou 
.aa's new march, "The Man Behind 
GufnH*»-«Tlie selection was encored some- 
what indifferently, and then might have 
been forgotten In the rush for tho buffed 
had not the drop been raised and the audi- 
ence confronted with a picture that was 
not "struck" until a hearty round of ap- 
plause had necessitated a repetition of tho 
melody. On the following evening a sim- 
ilar ruse gave Bert Coote and his com- 
pany a curtain call at the Lafayette, while 
James Morton gained permission to pro- 
long his specialty every afternoon at Ker- 
nan's merely by keeping the stage in read- 
iness for such a continuation after he hud 
left it. And there Is not the slightest 
doubt that the assemblages in all of these 
cases left their seats confident that they 
had commended only those things which 
merited commendation and had ignored 
the rest. 

"There are tricks in every trade," and 
the professions can hardly be supposed 
to be without them, but, nevertheless, one 
often wonders that play-seers at large do 
not come to understand the fashion in 
which they are swayed by clever devices. 
So many actors and actresses wholly lack- 
ing in worth constantly are being forced 
into temporary prominence by adroit ma- 
nipulation of their clients; so many actors 
and actresses of distinction and unques- 
tionable ability choose these methods in 
order to provoke the interest that other- 
wise might not be excited. Ingenious press 
agents, inventive managers, and irascible 
stars contrive to make themselves talked 
about and lauded in such fashion that bill- 
boards and newspapers become needless in 
their efforts to draw houses. A blindfolded 
public, secure in the idea that Its con- 
verse is wisdom and its praise voluntary, 
worships, as did the Indians, at the shrines 
of the tricksters. The fact Is a bit humili- 
ating, but it is a fact. 

When all is said and done, perhaps the 
most potent aid to this condition Is the 
afore-mentloned press agent, who is break- 
ing into print more rarely, but whose 
eruptions gain in force through the new 
narrowness of their channels. A great 
deal of matter that oozes from the pens 
of these personages is absolutely absurd 
on its face—or Shy other portion of its 
anatomy. Btft. strange as this may seem, 
a capable representative with a reasonably 
accurate stenographer and a reasonably 
fat advertising account generally can win 
his way into the cash and confidence of 
readers. Thus, oddly enough, for several 

►years the majority of theatregoers wero 
secure In the belief that Anna Held'B 
cleanliness depended altogether upon the 
Industry of the country's dairymen. Fair 
young misses, with desires to be still more 
fair,    actually   made   Attempts to   churn 

tub3 of butter, and It was not until the 
tale had been laughed at by the journals 
of every city between New York and San 
Francisco Unit folk were convinced of the 
fact that cheapness of Ink and not dear- 
ness of milk, pas responsible for Misa 
Held's valuable "notoriety. 

Even after this hoax had been explained, 
one  found that the fictions of  the agents 
were accepted by  men  and women of in- 
telligence.   A yarn regarding the manneri 
in which Harry B. Smith wus supposed tol 

1 work himself into frenzy before attempting 
the lyrics of his operas was  credited  for 
quite a time.    The litterateur responsible 
for  this bit of Smlthology  was  no less a 
celebrity than Cornelius Gardiner, for.i.erly 
of  Washington and  now  traveling  in ad-j 
vance    of    Frank    DanlelB.    The  first  of] 
Kathryn   Kldder's   amateur   Munchausens1 

coined   a story  about  a bet   supposed   to 
have been made with Alan Dale, and two 
months  ago—more   than  four  years  after i 
the   inception   of   the   Idea—Miss   Kidderi 
confessed that  she  was still  bothered  by1 

people who were anxious to know if Mr., 
Cohen   had  ever   been  so   seriously   mis-' 
taken.    A scribe of position in the world 
of letters gravely informed the writer lasti 
week that Wilton Lackaye tame danger- 
ously   near  going  inj I ;.t»er  the  role of 
Svengalt, and the writer, after racking his 

brain for a single evidence of Insanity in 
his friend, remembered that "Trilby and, 
its promoter had remained here two weeks, 
some seasons since. Thomas E. Shea flatly: 
contradicts tk* allegation that he was 
wrapped li wet sheets after playing Dr. 
Jekyll anc Mr. Hyde," though not until: 
the prescr ber of the treatment had sug-■ 
gested tha hefipose in a disordered mind 
and <tamp< led bed linen for the benefit of 
a delegation of Indianapolis reporters. 

fjx Bnt, ■«« ttaWspBH!* iilihi.il 
• *t AatlMflMivtMt contribute! f   less  bits 

sssurjs. az-jrjL-sjj'' 

stands he found himself obliged to procure 
, a leading woman.    His wire,  Mary Man? 

MK 
K\JXU'!aVal,a&Ie' and Miriam Nes- 

b tt wh*h|d beeivwftn.nlm in "The Trea 
of Knowledge," hid given the critics 
boundless opportunities for hlttin* a   Vh! 
atZCT\ "£?,'■" 0eor<* Washington like 
with their little hatchets.   Confronted wfth 

^nkStaHe0,inatro,r8' S «*' ^' frank.     He   introduced   to   the   public   an 
actress named-pronounce loosely-jobyna I 
Howland.jfce  practically  said:     "Il a"e 
engaged Miss Howland for the tk'eVSI 
Princess  Pmvia   in ■•Rupert     f Henlu • 
She cannot play  the role of the Princess 
Flavla.    Candidly,   I  do  not   belleVe   that 
she can play at all.   But Charles Dana Glb- 

Json  used  M.ss Howland for his  model  In 
'draw.ng  illustrations  for  the   book     She 

looks  the jtarf    So  the  reviewers,  con! 
fee ous of Miss Howland's histrionic limi- 
Uations. took Mr.  Hacketfs word and told 

! ladT £"$*„ ,th6   te^S   resembled  the lady of Zenda.    The  star  was  correct 
-J e i 

uhe 
his estimate of his-oppositc's abi.ity. Sh 
vJTl.r.' J\Pt an,! gh« didn't learn. But »n< 
was accepted as iM'e right and pioi>*»-per 
son for the Princess becaaui* jh*. «ad posed. 
And a fortnight ago Mr. Gibson, who musv 
have suffered an evening of "Rupert," 
made a statement in which he denied that 
Miss Howland had ever been the original 
of his work. Which removes the last ves- 
tige of excuse that individual ever had for 
being on the stage. 

Other examples of this sort are not want- j 
ing, but they are not so many as are those 
of   the  actors   who  are   their   own   press 
agents.    Absolutely unrivaled in this spe- j 
cialty Is Richard Mansfield,  whose geuius 
as an advertiser has been the wonder and 

,admiration   of   countless   thousands.     Mr. 
Mansfield's Irascibility, his eccentricity, and 
his many peculiarities have been worth a j 
fortune to hira.    Without them he might j 
never have  been   known,  save  as  a  very j 
clever character man.    For a dozen years 
Mr.   Mansfield's    varied    insanities    were 
thought to be warranted simon pure, guar- | 
anteed genuine and "all imitations  spurl- 
ous."   Then came the sad awakening. Peo- 
pie  who  would  have  expected  any  but a 
Saturday night performance of "Dr. Jekyll | 
and Mr. Hyde" to be followed by the star's 
lapsing  into gibbering  idiocy,   beheld  Mr. 
Mansfield  iu   those parts on  Wednesday— 

I Thursday—Friday—any   evening   that   was 
' conveni at. Several took up .their newspa- 
j pers th ■ mornings after with a shuddering 
I premoniui n  of such  headlines  as  "Mans- 
| field In a l'added Cell" or "Mansfield Mov- I 
j ed to1 Madness,"  but were invariably dis- ! 
' appointed.    The   "Jekyll   and   Hyde"   cell 
| was spelled with an "S."    Next the divine 
| Richard was so improved in strength that, 

with great courage and resolution, he was 
enabled   to   take   curtain   calls   after   the 
play without leaning on a valet, and «"- . 
ally even  his  gasping was  foni»ttcn.    So 
are  all   things   possible  with   the  aid  of 
master minds. 

For  every  person  who' awhile  ago left ! 
the  National   with  the  remark   that   Mrs. ] 
Leslie Carter was superb in the fourth act 
of ••Zaza," ten had something to say about 
her appearance  when  she  bowed  her  ac- j 
knowledgment for ihe subsequent applause. 
Her portrayal  was judged  because  of  its | 
apparent   effect,   Just  as  wirewalkers   be- | 
come more admirable as the  wire is ele- 
vated.   Mrs. Carter certainly locked worn- 
out,  when,   panting and  sobbing,   she  re- 
sponded nightly to the calls of the audi- 
ence.   And >?t there Is a strong probabili 
ty that Daviil nclasco was responsible 
a great deal of his protege's uncontrolla 
grief.  Wilton  Lackaye used  to ue  subj 
to the same attacks in "Dr. Belgian," 
even E. S. Willard was not averse to 
caslonal palpitation of tho heart. Sir H 
ry   Irvlng's   mannerisms,    Joseph    Jeffe' 
sou's   deanshlp,   Mrs.   Kendal's   matronli 
ness, Louis Mann's ambition, May Irwin's 
real estate,  Maude Adams'  weakness,  and 
Viola Allen's dislike for short skirts have 
all served their purpose.   Nor does It seem 
'to have mattered cither that  Mr.  Mann's 
press agent  was the first to laugh at his 
"star's  "blg-headedness"  or that  Miss  Al- 
len's own tour so effectually militated her 
.modesty that In  "The Christian"  she ac- 
cepted  the    very    abbreviated    garments 
which she refused in "Phroso." 

In the vaudeville houses managers do 
not attempt to conceal their manipula- 
tion of audiences.   When a performer has 
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fill a certain amount of 
:ee Ms exit before he has 

pmM, an encore mustv follow. 
Is not "struck" until the gath- 

declded   that,   after all,   the 
was excellent,  and  has taken  to 

applauding lustily.    If the gathering does 
i, -not take to applauding lustily, the enter- 

tainer comes back and chides it.    Though 
thi£ Barefaced method does not quite ob- 

jtaln *D other theatres, that in vogue is no 
^esr adequate.    The writer was behind the 
scenes at the National one night when a 
certain romantic hero was cheered after 
the second  act of his play.    The crowd 

.really   wanted    to    see    him    again.     A 
I breathless  stage   manager  came   to    the 
dressing-room door.    "They're raising the 
dickens." he said.    "I know," replied the 
star.    "Shall I ring up again?"    "if you 
do  you'll spoil  my speech at  the end of 
the next scene."    The Times man laughed 
and  turned to the Thespian.    Quoth be- 

["Suppose  they  do  not  call  for  a speech 
Water?"    "They  will,"  returned the  gen- 
tleman addressed. 

And they did. When the curtain fell, 
after the following act, there was hardly 
a sound from "In front." The matinee 
hero walked to the centre of the enclosure 
and put his ha-. ».i his coat. The 
drop was raised and lowered.   Then it was 

raised ^galn—this time before the assem- 
blage • had   decided   whether  to   clap    its 
hands or not.   The star was given a luke- 
warm reception and took advantage of it 
to step before the house.    He was cheered 
a bit.    Out he came again.    The cheering 
increased.    Another bow.    "Speech;" cried 
a boy in the gallery.    The star   put   his 
palm over his  heart and shook his head. 
Then  he  disappeared.    "Speech!   Speech!" 
"Hem,"   said    the   triumphant   actor,   "I 
want to express to you my thanks for this 
cordial  greeting.    [Applause.]    I  want  to 
tell you how much I appreciate your kind- 
ly   feeling.    This    is    my   fifth   night    in 
Washington,   and  five  times  I  have  been 
obliged to make a speech. [Applause]    It 

| would   be  Impossible  for  me   to  tell  you 
j how this—ah—enthusiasm has moved me 
j I can only say that In all sincerity I thank 
you."  [Deafening applause.|    "You should 
have   been   at   the   National   Friday,"   re- 
marked a  young woman to the  writer  a 
week later.    "Mr.   was brought out 
seven times!" 

In Paris these things are not trusted to 
chance.    A certain number of men—chiefs 
or the clique—are paid to organize bodies 
trained   to   make   a   noise   at   stipulated 
points of the performance.    The aforesaid 
chiefs  occupy   placarded   chairs,   and   are 
surrounded   by   their  assistants,   each    of 
whom is as familiar with his cues as are 
the players on the stage.    The system has 
its  drawbacks,   but,   at   least,   it   Is   more 
satisfactory than that in vogue in London 
and New York, where ushers and house at- 
taches of unusually emotional natures are 
moved frequently to thunders of approba- 
tion at the very lines which audiences gen- 
erally receive in the most conspicuous si- 
lence.    The one combination is  not more 
known   than   the   other,   a   demonstrative 
doorkeeper being quite as observable as a 
labeled   chief  of  the  clique.    No  regular 

i theatregoer can  be ignorant of either.    It 
Is said that after the Broadway production 
of   "A   Marriage  of  Convenience"   at   the 
Empire a well-liked producer walked into 
the Lambs' Club.   "How did the piece go?" 
he asked. "Great," came the answer. "Nine 
calls  after  the   second   act."     "Humph'" 
was the reply.    "That's odd.    I heard that 
Mr. Frohman had ordered fen." 

Will Post, husband of Marion Giroux and 
part author of "My Friend From India," 
quitted the Garrick one evening before the 
end or the play being done there. "Going 
already?" quoth the manager. "That's ail 
right," replied Mr. Post, "I left my ap- 
plause with the head usher." 

But  these are  only  a  very  few  cf  the 
styles adopted for the manipulation of the 
public.   Skillful writers have so learned to 
use  the  pity,  admiration,  and  interest of 
theatregoers   that   the   success   <■..'   a   star 
has come to depend—at least temporarily- 
less upon his or her gifts than upon those 
of his or her representative.    The Chicago 
genius who had a woman hissed in the gal- 
lery that she might be cheered from the or- 
chestra scats only adapted to his own needs 
a plan that was first tried with a wcll-re- 
membercd   prima   donna   In   the   City   of 
Mexico.    The Lieblers' system of inducing 
novelists to come from their pedestals and 
be   exhibited   was   Invented   when   "East 
Lynne" had it premiere in Boston.    Israel 
Zangwill's attack upon the critics of Goth- 
am was not new.    George Owen O'Connor 
made a business  of  provoking newspaper 
wrath all along his route.    The Primrose 
and Dockstader-William West fight at Buf- 
walo was unique only in its musical Feat- 
ures.    "I  Don't  Like No Cheap Man" and 
"I Don't Care Ef Yo' Nebber Come Back" 
had   not   been   composed   when   "Colonel 
Jack" Havcrly was cultivating the enmity 
of   all   his   rivals.     Mrs.   Wood   and   Mr 
O'Connor and "Colonel" Haverly all owed 
a measure of their success to these things 

It i3 not probabh- that P. T. Barnum was 
quite right when he said that "the public 
likes to be fooled." To the thinking portion 
of  the  public  the  process must  be  trying 
and humiliating.    Few  play-seers     would 
submit to dictation did they knew that they 
were being dictated to.    But generally thev 
do not.    Many of them labor under the im". 
presslon that they arc spreading the gospel 
In repeating press agents' reports and en- 
couraging merit when  the clever use of a 
drop  curtain  movas   them  to  enthusiasm 
Truly,  the wisest may go astray In cult! 
uuissi    IBaiLiarity  with  things   theatrica 
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Little Edna Wallace Hopper, the 
dainty pritna ■l|iinm-i<,ll"Vlii j ■ and the 
Wonderful Lamp" tliatrt*»irs to the 
Academy next week, is a daii^TrhMi^of 
Saj^FnTM^isco, and it was as a child o: 
tye sunny Pacific slope that she had her 

rat dreams of a stage career. 
She was early smitten with its fasci- 

nation, and disturbed her parents not a 
little by her ambition to become an ac- 
tress. 

The aspiration of her girlhood was, 
however, so far from being doomed to 
disappointment, that she may be said to 
have made her debut in the'very front 
of Cie footlights. 

Roland Reed may claim the honor of 
her discovery, for this clever debutante 
had been but a few weeks in his com- 
pany when he recognized her ability by 
giving her the leading ingenue role iii 
•The Club Friend." 

From this initial engagement she rose 
at once to Charles l'roliman'.s Empire 
Stock Company, with which she made 
her well remembered hit as Wilber's 
Ann in ''The Girl I Left Behind Me." 

There is a curious interest in the fact 
that during her Frohman days she was 
an understudy for Maude Adams. 

Hut a l'rolnnan leading lady in em- 
bryo was suddenly lost, when Edna 
Wallace changed her fortunes for those 
of a comic opera soubrette and as l'a- 
quita, the bewitching little Spanish maid 
of'•Panjandrum," became fust identi- 
fied with the De Wolf Hopper Company, t 

ll.>r work in succeeding  productions/ 
is too familiar for recapitulation. #1 

      .        S          -     I 

and   Ohl   Wonder- 
ful   1.11 Hip." 

* The   e^fTravaganza   of   "Chris   4ud   tho , 
Yonder^ul Lamp," which will be produced 
it  the'Academy of Music  next   week,  Is 
oundfd to some extent upon the story of 

I   Aladdin,   but  with   modern   Improvements 
and embellishments.    The Sousa score In 
the  work  is  the  longest  he  has  written 
and among other features Is a new march. 

I The  libretto,   which   Is  by  Glen   McDon- 
| ough,  is described as  bright  and  witty. 
j     Jerome Sykes,  formerly  of the Hoston- 

. lans and other opera companies,  will ap- 
I pear as the Genii of the Lamp, and Edna 

Wallace  Hopper  as   Chris,   the   boy   who 
goes through the various adventures. The 
play will be placed on the stage In costly 
style and bll'.iantly costumed.   The chorus 
will be large, and among the features will 
be a novel electric dance. 

The first part of the play begins after 
the manner of the regular Aladdin story, 
but soon there is a change to the Forty- 
Second-Street Station, New York, and 
from this point the incidents are con- 
cerned with contemporaneous affairs. The 
art of the scene painter is called Into play, 
and the Palace of Aladdin is described, 
as a prodigal display of high lights an 
brilliant coloring. 

Arrangements have been made to a 
nounce tho latest returns on electi 
night. *      ' 
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Week of Nov.   <t-Sou«a'H  Fxtravaganza.— 
Chris and   tiie   Wonderful Lump at 

the Academy, Ilaltlmore, Md. 
For the week commencing November 6th, 

the Academy of Music, Haltimoro, will have 
one of the largest productions of the year for 
its attraction.   This will lie the new extrava- 
ganza, "Chris and the Wonderful Lump," with 
music by John Philip Sousa, and its presenta- 
tion will mark the lll'wt rumHUon in Uaitlmore 
of the "March  King's" latest march, "The 
Man Behind the Gun," said to be tho most 
thrillingof all his productions.   The company 
is beaded by Jerome Sykes, one of tho most 
original fun-makers on the stage and dainty 
Edna Wallaco-Hopper.   The extravaganza is 
the latest musical work of the famous band- 
master and is saturated with the stirring mel- 
odies Sousa is so well able to create.   There 
are any number of bright sonars, act to jiiigly 
music, the kind one will whistle BrtWOW 
ter the show.   Scenically the .Pj^0"0" w"' 
be one ot gorgeous effect, 7^We a suMrlative 
company of 1W will be used in telling the up 
to-date story of Aladdin's lamp.   The gem i ot 
this modernized fable is a new "1™^^ 
tury gentleman with an »PPe*"5'or thespiei 
eat galtles the world can provide.  This part 
will be taken by Jerome Sykes while Miss 
Hopper will make an idoal. fine-looking ohay 
" Iho shape of Chris.   The  chorus is des- 
cribed as the youngest, prettiest »"d alto- 
gether most charming bevy of young ladies 
ever corralled by an enterprising manager. 

Ileotlon night, Tuesday. November 7th, 
complete detailed returns will be thrown on 
canvas throughout the evening. ThesewiU 
& received directly by wire to tie theatee^ 
tbatthe audience,will receive the'atesVJe- 
portsas soon as the returns are Inatnead- 
.quarters. ■—• 
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Tho attractions ai the theaters this week 
have been generally $uertr-«4i(l the attend- 
ance has boon satisfactory cotTlldeiing the 
fact that there have been two ralnyN^lghts. 
Joim Sousa'a extravaganea, "Chris anoOiis 
Wonderful Lamp," with its gorgeous scerV 
QJjji, uliiriiHaut costumes and pretty jrirls, Its 
5riK'!n anJlNjatchy music, and with Jerome 
Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper heading 
tho aggregation, lias made a decided hit, 
and Ben, Stevens is satisfied that he has 
another money maker. 

Opera Company for s^tou seasons. 

*rn rii    " *ln \ m££ "f**™1 .fonip," »n ex- 

TJn0hi0^m"8eom Deo' 4- ' The mu««o is *£? 
John Philip^ Sousa. and the book by Glen 

SwTSS1, The Proflu«=«on Is mlde by 
Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens.   The 

IS,- * BmartIy wr,tten vers,on of the 
i«W ?.,2W?aiLW: where,n the wonderful 
lamp  falls   into   the  hands  of  a   modern 

l™\?lth« ft k<?n appet,te tor the pleas- 
£25 „ !0,Jay- A march call«« "The Man 
Behind the Gun" gives a rousing finale to 
the second act. Edna Wallace Hopper as 
Chris ought to make a dainty picture and 
Jerome Sykes as the well-fed and li'voly- 

tl?^ ^T' BiouM nrove * weds., of 
the largest else.   The sconlo display Is said 

H^ ir"".ant  ,n  th8 «tren.r The  flm 
EL,6*!!' '" the "brary <* a college pro 
fesaor. changes to an aristocratic boarding 
school for girls, and concludes with a novel 
scenlo   Journey   from   the   Oran      ?„„ 

SSSS1 oew York c"y-to 2SLAS Pacific Ocean, called Etheria. • This last 
feature Is made up of a series of four pic- 
tures,   the   railway     station,     a   PuTlrnan 

the P.^n,l\de°k °f a" °eoan "tlmSSSS tho  Island  home  of Aladdin.    The  second 
act Is a gorgeous Interior of Aladdtn's oaf 

and *32 T th'rd l9 ,h0 "npertaT garden 
and affords a companion picture to the 
second act In splendor and varle 

DUlferH EVENING HflMta NOV 
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at   New   Haven.   <X„W      extravaganza, 

Bi*3fflSrwliSa5fcs? 
at an auction, ■in'',,'1>.„r <      Mis«   Prisms' 

1 WWlS'35 iKSSK 4 
U,ve, ^morillaes the court by tho intro, 
Molten orextremelj modern customs 

i,n/fCT^;,'nls- 

Gaiety or the Comlqut M r. 
not wanting; In experience to run a the- 
atre oL.Mil'r'TrtTtracter. he having been 
for s/rTumber of '-"ars business manager 
foii/Vt'eber & Fields. 

dna Wallace Hopper's Boston 
lends are counting the days between 
w and Dec. 4. when this dlmin- 

itlvo little star will bo seen at the Bos- 
»> Vtusoum tn "Chris and the Wonder- 

ful Lamp," the exAwrrrtganza, in which 
Klaw and Erlanfrer seem to have found 
a worthv successor to "Jack and the 
Beanstalk." With Sousa's music and 

. Jerome Skvesa* a eo»*tar, R<lna Wallace 
Hopper will In* seen undor the most fa- 
vorable circumstances, and Harvard 
boys arc already trying to bonk their 

; orders for tho opening performance. 
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19  over six   months. 
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mill   the \ew   SOUNII   Mnrch. 
•w Sousa-MacDonough 

acts,   "Chris   and 
the Wonderful baiiTT^C whleli comes to the 
Chestnut strict OperaNHouae next week, 
lias already been given n^these columns 
at the time <>f its New Bavvo production. 
ii win be recalled that Band Wallace- 
Hopper enacts the part of CtirN-ji "boy 
iiliuiit town." whci gets possession or Alad- 
din's long-lost lamp, and finds a new 
"sporty" companion In the Genie (Jerome 
Sykes). The Ueiiie educates Chris In a 
number of new tricks, mid puts him in the 
way to elope with his sweetheart and car- 
l-j her, as well as all her companions Of 
Airs Prisms' boarding school, to Aladdin s 
court Iii l'.theilii. The ocean voyage Is a 
panoramic surprise. Later there Is a~ 
eleetrica! Butterfly Ballet, which has bee 
highly praised.   The finale to the secont 
act   Is   the   new   Sousa   march.   "Till 
Behind the Gnn," said to be Sous 
Btlrrlng martial movement since "_ 
tan."   Here Is the  way  the  words 
this bellicose climax: 

i. 
The man behind the .. 

Stand ever realty t" defend Mm! 
When the cull to battle's sounding 
inxloui words he's »"t nranonnalng 

lint  Its "l'|i nnd nt   'em.  hoys! 
'TIs rot  the hour for meditation, 
Mincing words or explanation, 

But It's "I'll and at 'em, hoys'. 
II, 

Ah.   see  his  radiant   rnnrge! 
Mav   luck   anil   victory   attend   Mm! 
Watch him rallying and fighting; 
Now the foe the dust In biting, 

For   It's   "Up  and at    em,   hoys! 
The battle rages fast and faster 
To the fin ■man's great  disaster. 

(»h. crown him hero of our land! 
He'll  fight   til!  the battle's won; 
Ob. brave heart of u valiant  hand, 

The man behind the gun! 
HI. 

Is ho Jnst treated  right. 
For all  the  sacrifice he's  making.' 
When   he   shivers   111   the   trenches 
And the rain his body drenches. 

It   Is  "On and nt  'em.  boys! 
Far In rho fields he stands as picket; 
Bark!  n shut comes from  the thicket. 

And  It's "Op and at  'em,  boys! 
IV. 

He rests Upon his arms; 
Ami when the morning light  Is breaking, 
See him warm each ley  lluser 
By the ■mould'rtng coals  that linger- 

Then  It's  "Op anil at  "em.  boys! 
What  though his comrades die about him 
Whlzr.lng bullets eanuot rant him, 

For It's "Up aud at 'em, boysl" 

6   1899 
SHOWS THIS WEEK. I 

The new Sousa extravaganziiT^+iujs atnl 
the Wonderful Larap," comes to tholvT-nri- 
emy TOA T«> I I fjnd the audiences will 
have^ane opportunity to' faugh at Jerome 
Sykys, whose past comedy work in Balti- 
111011' is inirtWully reme ubered. They will 
also have tlie opportunity to see chic litt e 

•Kilria Wallace Hipper, who impersonates 
Chris. I hen there'll be John rage, who 
is small in stature, but who is said to bo 
a ni-iiit in mirthful methods, soul rettish 
N'eiiie Lynch, ami singing Irene Stewart, 
dignified Mabeila Baker, curve-y Emily 
Buepre, and a number of others, who are 
e pected to give good accounts of them- 
se ves in comedy, singing anil looks. The 
dialogue of the Rttravaganza is said to have 
been written in Glen nlacDonough's snap- 

vein, ami the scute by John Philip 
The story of Chris is said to be 

a rich plum fur clever treatment, and the 
scenery ami costuming, it is said, will be n 
surprise in the way of beauty ami stiin-j 
ntt'g colors. Tuesday night election returns 
wiU be anounced. 

piest 
Sousa. 

rich 
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stdp at the simple rausnib v» *>   
by their trainer. 

Klaw- &  Erlanger's    production    of 
•Chris and' tne->Wonderful Lamp," 13 
saidlto be a hU.   It has been seen in 
New   Haven    and    Washington,    and 
makes its third stand In Baltimore to- 
night.  Edna Wallace  Hopper plays a 
twentieth  century   Aladdin,   and  Jer- 

rs. Inn     Sykes,   an     up-to-date     «•» 
,tls  Sbusa's new .march. "The Men Behi*d 

th\ Guns." has been accepted and lfc- 
trod\ced in this piece. y . 
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In  "Chris  and  the 
comes to Baltimore! I, the 

Lamp, 

and best aUra Sof  the  season 
the most tuneful melodies, and in this, his 
all of his previous e 

ami lio« 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
the new Sousa extravaganza which 

tuv of Music will have one of the largest 
fhWame of  Sousa is ever a guarantee for 

latest work, he is said to have excelled 
lodies, ana in ins, aw »«»* "-■-  •■-- Frlallger  al,d  B. 

occurs here, at win 
11 111 U1C ->CW   r.liRmiiM  ...j...^—  --—   -j • , 
ch the famous lamp is discovered.    The second 

The first 
scene 

the 

t 
d. 
r- 
i- 

re 
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McCliiro course at Tremont Tempi*. 

A GREAT  PRODUCTION. 
One of the biggest productions of the 

theatrical year will be made at the 
Boston Museum Monday night. Dec. 6. 
Messrs. Klaw. Erlanger & Stevens are 
ihe promoters of the enterprise.   It was 
hey who produced here the [act musica' 

work of Mr. John Phillip Sousa, "The 
Bride Elect.'\.J»- the present Instance 
Mr    Suusa'-S" music   Is   written   to   suit 
hMlllff of a popular form of enter- 

•nlnmcnt. called ^'extravaganza. Me is 
viid to have always had a desire to 
'jrovlilc the music for a hig entertain- 
ment; of this class, under the right aus- 
nlccs and in "Chrta and the Wonderful 
Lamp" the opponuidty presented itself, 
Vlessrs.    Klaw    &   Erlanger   never   as 
Rings by halves, as Is well Known D| 

'he average  theatregoer here,  and  thai 
ieclare that in "Chris" they have underi 
taken to build a finer nroduction thai| 
anv thev have yet offered. . 

Should they realize this aim. they wl 
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put persons 
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A new Sous.. —;;•;.;•     ilt->en Behi^.U^Gtu,^^ 

,     .,   i,   ■'.Tack   and 
found a worthy successor 

*   ■ > **> >- ■ 

'HiLADELmiA iTEM. 

An unusually high average In visiting i 
tractions notwithstanding, business at 
local theatres took a pronounced fall 
week,   this   being   especially   true   at 
high-priced  houses.    The bad  weather'; 
Monday,      Tuesday,      and      Friday, 
course.      had      a decided     effect,      whll 
the      competition      of      the        populajjj|] 
rate       places       of       amusement 
felt strongly.   Vaudeville bills of the ord 
of that shown at the Grand and plays 
the "Shore Acres" type draw most from ' 
very class of people on whom the Natlc 
ihe   Columbia,   and   the   Lafayette  den 
most for patrongc.   The result of all thai 

^things   V,';H   not   empty   seats,   but   half, j 
empty  rows. 

j> ...jjilrflaaps the most fortunate of the com- 
?*i>ifiatJbns was that which appeared on 

siage of the National in Glen MacDonou 
and   .Jidus^rtrrrrlt^pusa's  "Chris  and; 
WoiiiMfui Lamp."  Tfce piece did not i 
coin^up to expectationsShowever, and 
\n-fi ■■< audience noted during the eng 

t.   Ke 
fb\ exceedingly well at the Columbia—o 

tor than  has any other magician—but 
did  not  find  ma 

Lafayette.    Ev« 
lly  creditable 

endangering i 
"Shore Acr 

upset matters 
resort,   the  ordlj 
g way to the bl| 

business    Manag 
llapley has done thefe since the advent 
Thomas   15.   Shea.     An   excellent   "sholfS 
tin iiisln d   by   the   "Uowery"   liurlesquer< 
packed  K, i nan's lo the doors twice daily 

r.lMtn 
O COMB 

MR, JEROME 8YKES. 

wounds surrounding Miss Prism's Academy for Young Girls. The third scene in 
this act is a complicated affair of panoramic effects. Ihe ♦second act is in one 
!,,e namely, Aladdin's palace. The third act is laid in the garden surrounding 

thisnalace In this occurs a beautiful electric dance, which has been invented 
and oatented for this production. The company of too people is headed by two 
oreat favorites in Jerome Sykes, one of tig very best of comedians, and dainty 
Edna Wallace Hopper, who plays the part of Chris. The chorus is larKeandcon- 
tains the handsomest collection of young women corralled by a manager 
Election night, full and complete returns will be received at the Aca.l 
special wire'and announced from the stage.    Matinees. day. 
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^re are bright prospects for the near 
iiture, too.    Next  week  we  are to  have 

first  view  of   "The  Christian,"    and 
'Chris and His Wonderful Lamp."   in the 

new   iaHI!' TfrTlHinuiiiii J_JMIJII I ;ji 
saJB to have written some"exceptionally 

clewr verses for the "March King's" melo- 
dies. They have the swing about them that 
fits so nicely to tuneful music. Here in 
a sample verse of one of a song called "The 
Patient Egg:" 

A patient egg had waited long 
To bloom into a chicken, 

Until  Its  feeling grew so 6trong 
Its plot began  to  thicken; 

And soon to it the fact was plain 
Which dropped Its pride a peg- 

It was most undeniably 
A failure as an egg. 

Did  it   despair? 
Oh, no, no, not   It said, despite my age 

I'll do what many failures do— 
I'll go upon the stage. 

And then the librettist rhythmically re- 
lates how the egg did go on the stage, 
which happened one evening when Hamlet 
was played, and in the course of ensuing 
events the patient egg hit the leading 
man. Another clever verlslfled story is 
"Posterland," which rhymes along like 
this: 
Posterland!   In Posterland, where skies are 

always red. 
Where orange lambkins skip about without 

a tall or head. 
Where   trees   like  purple   s; o^ges    look, 

where grass is always pi: 
We'd, walk beside the bright a. & brook, 
While peach blow thoughts we J think. 

Of course, the piece de resistance    la 
s new march, "The Man Behind th 
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lin l'hil 
turned his .■..muuainu WtUg mu«° 
filigree  kind. /He  is  said   to  hay. 
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otisiy 
is tin 
stage 
It remains 
happily succ 

rk D 
pretentious cempi 

! tion. which, by tii 
of " 
which 
Chest 
corulr lines 
apf  claimed   to 
spirit  and'purpose. 

* •  * 
lip Sousa has lately, 

to music of the 
ve  sori- 

„,,,.,,.,.,!  ,ii,   iuoeful gaiety which 
captivating spirit of the form  ol 

entertainmenl called extravaganza. 
to he seen it' he has been n.s 

ful   iu   this  new  form  of 
work as has been the case with his more 

itions.   In this produe- 
bears the title 

0£ "Ohrte and the Wonderful Lamp,    and 
• led  shortly  at  the, 

—Umisc,     tin] 
end "situations of the story] 

sensitively   clean   in 
md purpose.    The signitin.nce- of; 

thi« in  its local bearings is to bud  out 
the   oft-repeated   story   that   big   en- 

ortaimnents of the oddly WOVenfea^sl 
extravaganze, V" 

Wonderful Lamp," 
ravaganzu. BMeo upon a story 

ted in Satnt-NlenNfls, and which 
s been written by QleiSMacdonoUgh 

nd composed by John Prmiu Sousa, 
111 be presented for the nrsrS^me in 

this city in the ChestnutsSireet 
Opera-House, on the evening of Mon- 
day, the 13th Instant, a company un- 
der the direction of Klaw & Erlanger, 
and headed by Jerome Sykes and 
Jidna Wallace Hopper, to appear in 
Interpretation. Reports from the sev- 
eral cities wherein the new extrava- 
ganza has been presented since the 
occasion of Its premiere, a fortnight 
ago, are \.o the efleet that it far uur- 
paasea. In all its aspects, any offering 
of its immediate kind heretofore made 
to the theatre-going public. The libret- 
to is said to be delightfully witty in 
text and highly singable In Its lyrics, 
and to be, far-and-away, the best 
"book" Macdonough has written, as 
yet. As to Sousa's music, it has been 
praised without stint; and the man- 
agement declares that a new march, 
called "The Man Behind the Gun," 
■will be found equal In the best qual- 
ity of Sousalsm to any of the pre- 
vious two-steps by this composer. The 
s«ory, as already outlined In these col- 
umns, concerns the finding of the 
fabled lamp of Aladdin by a mischiev- 
ous boy of these times, of his utiliza- 
tion of the services of the lamp's genl 
to arrange for an elopement with his 
sweetheart, of his transportation to 
the cave of Aladdin, and of his trou- 
bles in retaining possession of the val- 
uable lamp after coming In conflict 
with the lad of the fairy-tales whom 
It originally assisted to fortune andtl 
happiness. Mr. Sykes is said to haven 
ac'ded to the list of successes to hisl 
eredlt by his impersonation of The 
Spirit of the Lamp; and Mrs. Hopper, I 
as the mischievous Chris, is declared 
to be doing the most piquant acting 
of her career on the Stage, Ethel Irene 
Stewart. Emily Beauprc, Nellie Lynch, 
and Johnnie Page are among the 
others In what is said to be a long and 
clever cast. Klaw & Erlanger's liber- 
ality In the staging of the extrava-i 
ganza Is described as an "example ofi 
rare prodig*lity." Jr\ 
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vulgarly bent in dialogue V*turt 
dress, is apt to go wrtW » the matter 

'of public interest. To have "budget 
of Sousa music, conceived alone to tickl* 
the hearing of the average theatre-goer, 
muv be in itself of attracting virtue 
enough to win iiopiilar success, but mere 
is still room for doubt on that score un- 
less the performers are clever and the 
dialogue and lyrics full of brightness and 
point Cheerful music is alwayl» wdj 
come, and it is pleasant news that the 
4»mpo«er In this work is represented by 

Wggest scow he ha* *<* Iff?***?* foil 

CHIUSJMD__ThE    WPJNPERFVJ, 
LAMP. 

n 2L£e«Hrs.-KlSw & Erlanger and 
and PH.? «*"„ lnunone'' Jerome Sykes 
and  Edna  Wallace Hopper a.s stars In n 
\£Z ,ext/avaganza  called  Chris  and   the 
\Vonderful  Lamp.    The music is by Soil! 
... /LI*1 tho book by G,°" MncDonougri. 
in   this   instance   author    and   composer 
•l^fu

,"ll,.u',With t,U> happiest, possible 
resulta.    fhrls and the Wonderful Lamp. 
rom H numerical and pictorial standpoint, 

is probably one of the most beautifully 
staged productions that Americu has seen 
In late years. 

The scenes are a succession-jST care- 
fully considered color scheme5*, and in- 
clude some unusually attractive pic- 
tures. The music Is of a light and popu-'' 
ar chaiacter. and Sousa's march In thin 
Instance Is called The Man Behind the 
Oun.   It IB written in Sousa's most stlrJ 

pie of uti HIS-marches. * 



Kansas City bank 

r i*VS£rl«?   and   the   Wondajful   Lamp."   th« 
latest Sousa-MaeDonough musical corned v 
ZSS tr'ed'n New Haven, and  It fill?™ 11M 

ifouls of the Inhabitants of that good towi 
I With Joy.   Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper are the leaders in its fuu-makingr- 
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a.  r eiifw  ot   the  Royal   College  of  Or- 
ganisjfe, 

/ \  i jj£0tM!* 
/bhn PtH14»«rtSit Is said neve^ ap- 
lared to greater advantage than In 

e score of "Chris and the Wonderful 
amp." Some of the numbers are rich 

in oriental coloring, while others have 
the straightfonvard insistent swing and 
tilt that usually characterizes the 
Sousa music The music of "Chris" 
Is distinctly jolly and popular, but never 
commonplnce or vulgar. Us original- 
ity in melodic invention and strongly 
marked rythm Is beyond question, and 
the countless admirers of the- "March 
King" will re.1o!ee in several new and 
stirring martial movements Those who 
have heard the bandmaster's music for 
the extravaganza say that he has don 
his best work, and that his melodl 
for the lyrics and more nulet portiot 
of the score are extremely tuneful. 
new march is also said to be a thrlllin 
production. 

PEILAKEiil'i., I . ■ 

uov 

la 

' Soimn'i Siew Jf0k evr _ 
Wr-       product ir? 
iVomleii'ul Lamp* 
It has been sea in 

lavi-n and Washington, rand 
makes its third stand in Baltimore next 
Monday. Edna Wallace Hopper plays 
a twentieth century Aladdin, and 
Jerome Sykes an up-to-date Gent. 
Smtsa's new march, "The men Behind 
the tJuns," has been accepted and in- 
troduced in this piece. It is the March 
King's beat work. The Butterfly bal- 
let, tin effect entirely new, has" been 
especially praised, and is one of the 
most successful features of the pr 
duetion. -I** . 

i   " 7 
, I 

|\  John  PMIlq Soi))ia has 
V tuneful   nin1'  for    "Chris   and    the   Wondsrfu 

Lanro.' 

.•orod   nnrP   more  wit 
i   and   thp   Wondarft 

Klaw   &  Krlaliger's new 6j]a]j»|aiHl 

\J   "Ciris snd the Woi 
yf The stle of sca|§l»Wens at the  Ofl«ra 
f House  Tlsk*s««WHnng   for   next   week 
I great   novelty,   the   first   production   in 
this   city   of   John   Philip   Sousa's   new 
musical   extravaganza,   "Chris  and   the 
Wonderful Lamp."   Messrs. Klaw & Er- 
langer   and   B.     D.     Stevens    recently 
launched   this   showpiece  with  phenom- 
enal success, presenting as the star en- 
tertainers Jerome 8yk.es and Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper, who are immense favorites 
in   this  otty.    "Chris   and   the  Wonder- 
ful Lamp," it is said, has been prepared 

i on   the   most   elaborate   lines  of   scenic 
embellishment   and    lavish    costuming, 
presenting a series of enchanting spee- 

I tacles.   exceeding   In   beauty   anything 
before exhibited in spectacular extrava- 

! ganza.    There will be great popular f 
i terest to hoar the latest music by SOUP 
1 the  March  King,  and  report  says  th*t 
i this most  popular composer has  spreaT 
1 his most melodic fancies all through til 

score and has given at least one of hi 
greatest  marches   the   new   and  sttrrlnJ 
number,   "The   Man   Behind   the   GiinJ 
The   story   relates   the.   romantic,   fair 
tale of  Aladdin's wonderful  lamp,  wl* 
up-to-date  variations  and   fin  de  Meff 
novelties.    The book Is by that nrtllia' 
farceur, Glen MacDonough, who has L 
bued the story with a spirit of fun gho 
the  dialogue  and   lyrics are said  tor>« 
extremely clever. 

BOSTON, MASS. - GLOBE 
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tnald tenor,   J"e »»«•« •• 
he program  will be .given  over to ex- 

cerpts   from   Wagner's  opera,   "Lohen- 
SIKlaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens 
will bring a new cxtiavagana to tie 
Boston museum Dec 4. entitled "Chris 
arid the Wonderful Lamp. wUtt_Jer- 
n me Svke** a ml Wna Wallace Hopper 
," stan The music is by John Philip 
Sousa and the  book by Glerr MacDon- 

o»Kh- ...   ..   .u.   „„...i„   ..„ > 

mm>-*mmnmL 
Hoy   y !.*H" 

M'BIG PRODUCTrON. 
Klaw & Erlanger and B. J). Stevens 

will bring the biggest and most elat>- 
orate extravaganza which they have yet 
offered to the public to the Boston Mu- 
seum Dec. 4, when "Chris %nd the Won. 
derful tanilir**"wfll receive*ItsTnftTk! pre- 
sentation  here.     "Chris"   is   the  same 
order of work as "Jack and the Bean- 
stalk," absolutely clean and wholesome, 
hosts Of pretty girls, enchanting scen- 
ery, entrancing music and u general at- 
mosphere of mirth. Jollity and brilliance. 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hop- 
per are the two stars of the company, 
which numbers more than 100 persons. 
(The music Is by John Philip Sousa, and 
,ls said to be the catchiest and most 
'melodious Vie has yet wriiten. The book 
Its by Glen MacDonough, who Is claimed 
'to have provded 'he wittiest and clever- 
est extravaganza yet produced by an 
(American librettist. 

Notes. * 
John Phfflp_"»!msa--.Jhas written h.s 

first score for an extravaganza In. 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp, which 
will come to the Boston Museum Dec. 
4 A company of 100 persons, headed 
bv Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallaca 
Hopper■ a new electric ballet, a chorus 
of pretty girls and four carloads of 
beautiful scenery are among some of 
the other things promised. ■ 

DENVER,COL -REPUBLICAN. 
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i brought out at;New H 

•xtravafsnaa, 
1   bamn.     mi iexful Lamp" lueriui juamp, was 

orougm out »i «&w Haven, with Jerome 
lykes. Bdna Wallace Hopper and Ethel 
Irene Btewwt as she stars. 

BOS^>^ 

FROM 

"CHRIS"  AT THE MU8BTJM 

•e^^E■*S£!^K", Frdna Wallace Hop- 
',,,, T i I Tljfi ngtrii1 "ff"""" "Chris and the \\ onderTul Tamp," which Klaw 
& Erlanger and B. D. Stevens, will bring 
Dec    4BTh?7-  M',«eu,n  f"r the  first   tlm? 

Stt**?1 p"tl,0VV "ow rtectrleV,lleV for 
S U10 """ noUI >h>' Patents. John 
I h tin Sousa has written ibe music 
which i» replete with llu.se catchy Tel 
dies that will be whistled about cut" 
a reels, and Glen MacDonough has nro- 
vided a book which has been 1, KhlvCom- 
mended by critics, it Is announced as a 
second Jack and the Beanstalk." but nn 
a more gorgeous and pretentious scale 

NOV 
7 '«) 

E THEATRES. 

Aondemywc !lris „„,, thc n„...lerfUI 
Lump." 

"Chris and  the  Wonderful  Lamp,"  the 
" yM       ||      I guise,   wUh 
11 "   •■^^^^ ••<- :^-.'*»*p by Glen  Mc- 

Jence at the 
he first 

mostly in tht-Nxounds 
of a young ladies' seminary, Chris who 
is Impersonated by Edna Wallace-Hop- 
per, obtains the lamp, and, attended by 
the Oenii, impersonated by Jerome Sykes 
.,,

(
;.I

V
H.'

S
 

a n"fnber °* interesting places! 
including an enehunteJ palace, and linally 
decides to return. 

n,T,'^,f"ur;1 n"'"ic is characteristic and 
attracUve.the well-known march rhythms 
appeanng here and there, and the finale 
Of the second act a stirring new march, 
The Man Behind the dull." Glen Mc- 

J^nough. who wrote May lrwins play, 
ututl "!iiry'" un" a number of other 
light  works  of  the  same  character,   has 
,. c>.,,"aA , o£ con»truoting   bright   and 
Clever dialogue, and his faculty is es- 
pecially evident In "Chris." The speeches 

™LVn?'X'Mi} brtsk Bnd hc''l' 'ho move- 
he ., »e l'iotv very <""UnotlF. "»«»Uy the libretto of an extravaganza is its 

weakest part. 

n artVn °ndi aCt 1S th0 most attractive Pait of the play-a. marvelously beautiful 

52tew"ta£5" '" °1<] r0M' with enormous ' 
wnv« » T"S ,"n'J grcat l,lllnrs and •"'•Tr- ! 
ways and arches and receding uistances.  ' 
nientv T "if*! of the Academy allows 
m« th r,°om,for lhe chorus- the arronp- ingl-the dancing and  the marches,  and 
vl„. Se Were dlsP'ayed to splendid ad- 
nES!!»■   The   phonis   «■   considerable   in 
»tf« ZS and tho you"K "Men unusually 
attractive In appearance. Ben Teal, who 
directs  the  stage,   Is  probably  the  most 
df.^LP*r"°.n fn ,ne Profession in the 
apposition of mlse-en-scene and the man- 
agement of the ensemble of comic opera 

nT..eX!l*,aVfRnnZa' anrt h,s 8kl11 ls Particu- larly displayed In "Chris." 
I To^

na
D
Wall!lc,e-HoPPcr.    Jerome   Svkes, 

art? JSSH  ?mile  Bea"Pre.  Ethel  Stew- 
! The  ^nbfl"e,Kakcr and Nellie Lynch are 
I th0   Principals  In   the    east.    There    are 

and ,T„"taI lyJlc" and dro11 'oP'cal ™ngs, 
C»,LH t.aCr°batlc danclng of John Page 
caused him to be called upon for a speech, 
«»   «P!!°!?pted   by  Edna  Wallace,   he 
fchoolmf^       Bftker a8 M1SS Prisms'  ,h^ 
*°' J       »8' .Was   very    ™*ini    an 
2Sn5 ^. <lnd the character ls made t 
stand out conspicuously. There Is a coi 
^ L7°C<J8S>0n of novelties and nmu 
th! 1    UnJiinlhe p!ay' and " »■ one . 
i^'fgfclWMft* or indecency. The e 



([city  of 
!' extravg 

IP iH'i  rnon    ■. ^ •*n Wlwim W0UH~fi 
«0V   7 ,m 

/The aa0^ot sents opens nt the CheBtnut 
rUufSTli i i II House this morning for next 

Fek's novelty—the first production In this 
^llJUp Sousa's new musical 

man, "OhHa and the Wonderful 
1 LamnjT presenting ns the slur entertainers 

Jerome Sykes and Ednft  Wallace Hopper, 
' whtrare Immense favorites In this city. 
"Carls and the Wonderful Lamp" has been 
prepared on tno most elaborate lines of 
sqtnlc embellishment and lavish costuming, 
presenting  a  series of enchanting specta- 

! c«s. There will be great popular Inter- 
est to hear the latest music by Sousa, the 
March King, and report says that this 
most popular composer has spread his most 
melodic fancies all through the score and 
has given at least one of his greatest 
marches the new and stirring n-imber, "The 
Man Behind the Gun." The story relate 
the romantic fairy tale of Aladdin's Wo: 
derful Lamp, with up-to-date varlatlo 
and fln-de-slecle novelties. .... .. 

■      J 

™eA!»d™7ofM2te*SJ}!«November 6th, 

will mark the Aralre,,,   ",  ia presentation ' 
I   "; .-"■■"■■•I' King's lal J    •,,l,

1
1J""i»"'r.' of 

j?ehfua'•'» Gun," saiftn fft'?h   ■''r'"' Man 
^''""''Mm^Mi ;;s" V/'"'»<-Mtl,ril- 

, '"•■"'"'I by Jerome   s ■■  '       >mpany |a 

2-K.y nsra. fi£m » 
IJiogly  music, the kind on„ 8r,t,1

80D««. set to  ' 
weeks after   he a£™ °n° wilI whistle for 

asuperiatlve ,,,,,,,™«\T'-r"<^. » 
| «- "«*Ctl..- .i|.-t.,-.i fi" *,orv 4h!'!!'"-"8",Un 

rhe Renil of this t.,,,,1, „ ;.. ' A,,"1
l,,i'» a Inmp. 

h'neteenth century 3*,, rab,8l8« new 
I"'"1" for the spiciest *S.m,n?uWith ftn »P- 
?'ov,de'    Thl8 Part iSnUSV,tworid °<"> 

fst,  prettiest and alto,", .1 tt9 ""Woiinc- prettiestand altoi?,..'"""".;IS '""young- 
of young ladles ever ,:''.'. banning bevy 
prising manager.        e°rraJied by an 

Election night,   Tuesdav    u 
complete detailed returns5' 
oanvas throughout the «. 
Reived difect?vtro^--n?i .«•««•: 

enter* 

vember 7th, 
Will be thrown on 

<>* received direoth ill  "v"">1*-   These wil 
•a«t   the au,lX,!\;   /)■''■ •>'<!.,. theatre    0' 
P«t8 as soon M'the C'""1" ,at*'«2 
quartera. returns are in at bead- 

^ftflto. T£tte/ta 
"Chris and the Wj 
watched. 

rhe approach of [In in'^tmnu  rZl 
'onderful l.niHp. *taj)piug j 

It will reach the oVra HOUR. 
unTtr^i:!,!,, and MI, "event" & unusual I 
Broportfolrs Is promised. The storY and the I 
Blalogue arc by <;ien Mnedonutfch the! 
Weator of "Sister Mary," and rSio score II 
by tho ex-mneatro of the Marine Bund     \ 
new march, and it will he swingering on 

fit to be incorporated in the woi 
first time. H Is "The Mun Behind the I 
WJun," which would seem to give this most I 
Unv.Mitive composer the widest latitude Cor > 
orchestral effect. 

°&*rmM. 
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■ 

Wonderful  Lamp,"  by  Gl/n   M"!"'
9 

duced.    The Hbrettlat hoa mkdTeff^" 
fve use of the fairy tale andftL      Ct" 
Poser   has   written    aome   Lhf C°m' 
catchy music  for the »L       .     an<i 

Produced in a sumntV.o,, '   Which   «■ 
E^a Wanace!SperULmrHne,r- B°th 

Jerome Bykea^fWftente a^e rl3    ana 

to  have made  hits  by  thetr  nP,Pf°
rt°d 

ances. elr Perform- 

TOLB 

M'*> 

"f'liris .-ni.I ,i       ...     , 

■Jmk "'•' »■«' Brail   Stan! ""*'    "';m 

me  in,,,,!,,,,  M.ois';,,1   Vn";"''"'"v- 
k,«w 'V  Ki'llng,-!' n ";lls l"-"Hi 
'">'iie.v r;1, , ,„;.„     '^nlnly „M,k,n 
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' ■H"t"I"t"l-4»M»|..|i.Ii.l.;..|„|„;„;„H.^  ; 

{ THE PLAY:
: 

GJorgeoua scenery, brilliant Oriental cos 
tomes, jolly nonsense, sparkling with hu 
mor, shapely forms and limbs, pretty fates 
with flashing eyes and fascinating glances, 
music as .sweet and soft and smooth as a 
maiden's laughter, and you have "Chris 
and The Wonderful Lamp." 

The music is by Philip Sousa, and the 
book by Glen Mmlbnough. Ji caught the 
big audujrTce at the aBademy of Music last 
iiigiit^n the first scene,'Sucl as the plav 
went on il Krew in favor and Mceived Con- 
tiiuious rounds of applause. 

iu'lit(e.ved   Edna    Wallace-Hopper, as 
Ohns Wagstaff," boughl the lamp at auc- 

tion. an.   called the "Genie," big, witty Je- 
rome Sykej, and the fun began  The scene* 

KfPmmencedrQn the Xew England home o 
ftwf. Caaper. thence to Miss Prism's acad 
<'m.y, when the "Qenie" and "Chris" show. 
ea the wonderful powers of the temp, and 
passed as professors, incidentally making 
love in song t0 the lair, ahort-atirtcd p, 
pils.   iheu the opera threaded it> way to 

>y Wardens of  Alladiu, where a  trkfwas 
new and sentences passed up„n "Chris" 
the   (,enie,   Scotty Jones and Miss Prism 
who were given the choice of making mu^ 
sic, dancing ballets, amusing Alladiu,   ,• be- 
ing   drowned.       1'inally   "Chris"   go     the 
lamp, again turned the tables upon the en- 
times   condemned and    pardoiied    them 
ami the .show wound up with songs bv il..'. 
enure  company. • 

The prmeipaj eharaelers are represented 
by  Kdna Wallace-Hopper, Jerome Sykes 
J2H lT'~ ",",' ^"otne clever aoronatic 
work,   MLSS   Ethel   Irene  Stewart,   whose 
K'B"?

1
 voice charmed the listener* 

II? .Norton, the Queen of Dreams: Ma 
bella   Baker and   Randolph  Curiv 

With the exception of Jefferson week 
he audience was the largest that hasgath 

tied at the Academy this season, ami fudii 
mg iron, the reception the performance re 
ceived, nothing has so completely cauti 
vated a Baltimore .iwd for a |Png time 

Ul-'s. - JOURNAL. 

'' BOSTON, ^yRpsCRXW 

Ntv .9 -mil' 
| souvenbjv-  
I j^Bnlfsa's new collaborateur Is Glen Mac- 
pAonougrh, a former New York newspaper 
f writer, and who recently married a grand- 
' daughter of Joseph Jefferson. Sousa and 
I MacDonough's first venture is the extrav- 

agattea, "CVlftjinrl tin. Wuirihufgl Lamp." 
for which Klaw & Erlanger anfl B. D. 

. Stevena have provided a series of sumptu- 
| oua settings. This firm wilt use "Chris" to 
Introduce Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 

** aa full-fledged stars. Tfce engage- 
will begin atHhe Mu- 

"c'"-is and 
!'   b« a- hit.      ,, 

Haven and WA.M! 
stand in - •   l,h,n»t 

u,e Wonderful i 

Ph"LA... 
NO**lH 

6    Iks* 
Th? salt- of seats iff 

Ipera House for next w •ek s 
Itreet 

uetion of 

nlllU NUIt H11U Well ifceponough, opened 
.usplcloiiHly lit the OperaVuse yeeterdayl 
He bright  particular stars of this produo-1 

Uon are Kdna  Wallace Hopper and Jeromet 
3ykes.    "Chris and the Wonderful  Lamp"' 
has   been   prepared   on   the  most   elaborate 
lines of Bcenic embellishment and lavish cos- 
(Lining.   There will be great popular interest 
to hear the latest nuisie by Sousa, and report 
says that thin most popular composer haa 
spread his mosi melodic fancies all through 
the score, and has given at  least one of his 
greatest marches, the new and stirring num- 
ber. "The .Man Behind the Gun."   The story 
relates the romantic fairy tale of Aladdin'sj 
wonderful lamp, with up-to-date variation/ 
and lin do slecle novelties. Jr 

ty* 4t \w 

Wonderful Lamp - Jl hris antl the 
',s ""ttel PerXan^rMent,y ffivp» 
Connecticut. From. *! No"' Haven, 
»'arV„fnt-or       ? "f but a 8pectaeJ 
be ^ diaapnomtS^t    T°h

pera' is sa'd J 

jw *>o„sa marches. j\ 

BALTIMORE AMJEJSUCAH 

NOV    7   ! 
Academy of Music. 
ANU   THE   WOMDKBFDL   LAMr. 

\\ alliicf Hoppr 
 John 'fill!' 
It iMiliilnli   Ctarr, 
nandolpli CiliTy 

•CHIIIS 
(',i,l : 
TliiK (tcnii- ,,,^. 
I "h:i£  WniflrUfrT. 
8t dtt y   Jonea  
1„ vpnmncy •  
The Uraiiil Viniri in Klhirla  
l'lttlneill  
AI Khi/.ir  
Bilwell  
Captain  <>f Jl»'  (J»ard»  

\ 
8yke»^ 

lODIKT 
'   nti' 

ph   CUrry 
 ilpli Cili-ry 

.Herbert raft" 

..Herbert I'atter 
('has. H. Hrew 

Frank Todil 
Funny WlgClns Ethel  Irene Stewart 
Aladdin Entile  Beaupre 
MUH  Prisnu M tiella linker 
Kalto Clancy and Amine Nellie Lynch vStilia Edna Hunter 
Tlilla Edith   Barr 
Bella Violet   JeweU 
Ella Adele Nott 
Nella Stella  Madison 
Queen   of Diwuni May Norton 

"Chris mid the Wonderful Lump" Is full 
of life, color, inusle and mirth, so what 
more is wnnted to iiuike a thoroughly en- 
joyable comic opera? Kdna Wallace Hop- 

j per and Jerome Sykes divide the honors of 
I the melodious affulr. Miss Hopper Is as 

petite and charming as ever, with the same 
witching wlnsomeness which has always 
made her n favorite, while Mr. Sykes, with 
his elephantine grace, moves the audience 
to merriment ns much by the ponderosity 
of his actions us by the unctuous humor of 
his remarks. Hut there are others. Little 
Johnnie Page, who does a truly remarkable 
fall-down dance, was the only member of 
the company who was culled upon for n 
speech. Then there nre pretty 10mlie Beau- 
pre and pudgy Miihelle Baker, as well as 
Nellie Lynch and a very choice collection 
of chorus beauties. Miss Stewart, the 
prlmn donna of the company, has a well- 
cultivated voice, and deserved all her en- 
cores—and she K"t several. The scenic ef- 
fects arc magnificent. Last night's audi- 
ence was very large, and received the new 
Sousa production with hiffh favor. The 
new march, "The Man Behind the Oun," 
jjroes with a vim and a swing that will iiuike 
it as popular ns any of the gifted-com- 
poser's works, and -is rendered with un 
usual fire by the large chorus lu "Chris." 
Tonight the election returns will be read 

" 7e at the Academy. 

vs^ 
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The details of the production n.», ... 
particular   the   same   as   at   the   Boston 
Theatre a few weeks ago. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," the 
new extrftYfl.ga.naft which comes to the Bos- 
to»--Wuseum Dec. 4, Is said to be the largest 
organization of its kind on the road, num- 
bering more than one hundred persons. 

^*k y= ^6; ROM 

diences are enjoying the new 
extravagansa. gaMflklU and the 

Wonderful I^arna/""ft the Acaftemy this 
\k<»y it is 4 Iforgeous productiorrjvWlth 

j^nreej of »he most picturesquely beaHti- 
™ ful stage pictures ever seen here. Jerome 

Sykes is very funny, Edna Wallace-Hop^, 
per delightfully clever, and the entire 
organization a capital one. The music 
has all of the old-time Sousa sway. 
One of the best features in the show is 
an electric butterfly dance, by far the 
most effective and daring use of elec- 
tricity in costuming ever seen here. 

The first Casino novelty of the season, 
"The Rounders," will be the attraction 
at the Academy next week, and it is said 
to be the greatest success of George W. 
Ivederer's famous company. This will be 
the company's only appeafafiee In Balti- 
more prior to its London engagement, 
and as it is obliged to play in Chicago, the 
Baltimore engagement will be for five 
nights only, with a Wednesday matinee. 
"The Rounders" is described as a vaude- 
ville from the French, adapted by Harry 
B. Smith and put to music by Ludwig 
Englander. It will be presented here by 
a great cast, which will Include such 
favorites as Dan Daly, in a Dalyesque 
character; Richard P. Carroll, H"arry 
Davenport, Marie George, Mabel Oilman. 
D. L. Don, Sarah McVieker and Phyllis 
Rankin, backed by a fine chorus of 60 
of the real Casino girls, and the Casino 
trademark means something when at- 
tached to the description of a chorus. 
The scenery and costumes and all ac- 
cessories will be typically Casino. "Th 
Rounders" is full of gayety and spice 
and with such a cast Will be one of th 
real notable events of the season. T 
sale of seats opens today. 

PHILADELPHIA INOUtRtfc 
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T THEATRICAL  NOTES 

the    < lirisfiun    mill    Several    Other 
Novelties Xext Week J 

We are to have at least two big dramatic 
novelties next week at the theatres, "The 
phrlstlan," which has been a loug time get- 

:ng here, and "<'hu^iUMl^s Wonderful 
'i4mp," an jajPftrely new exTrsva^auzu. 
Miss Viola yKften will be seen as the hero- 
ne In Ha> Caine's dramatic version of his 
lovel of the same name. The success she 
ias met with In the role of Glory Quayle 
•as seldom been equaled and so great is 
.he Interest taken in the production that 
he sale of scats is something enormous. 

Miss Allen will visit only a few cities dur- 
ing the season, so this will probably be her 
<nly engagement here In "The Christian," 
is she will next season appear In a new 
,)lay. The supporting company Includes 
rtobert Drouet, Edgar L. Davenport, C. Les- 
lie Allen, Harold Kussell, Frank Q. Bangs, 
Oscar Eagle, Charles Mason, Mrs. Georgia 
i)icksou, Helen Lowell, Evaugellne Irving, 
Oarrle Merriiees, Jessie Bradford, Perditu 
Judspetu and others, together with a large 
.luxiliiiry  body of players. 

"Chris and His Wonderful Lamp," the 
new McDonough-Sousa extravaganza, will 
.ecelve Its tirst presentation In Phlladel-' 
phla at the Opera House on Monday night. 
This is said to be by far the most brilliant 
•n a spectacular sense, and the most tune- 
t'ul of any like work ever produced. Sousa's 
.atest march, "The Man Behind the Gun," 
is said to be a spirited finale to the second 
act. The story deals with the fairy tale so 
familiar to old and young and Is said to be 
elaborately pictured in scenic effects. The 
ast is headed by Jerome Sykes and Edna 

vVallace Hopper, the latter as 
company Is a large one and Includes 
jf very pretty girls, 

!s and Edna 
Chris.   The/ 

tides a group 

P"'M. 
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Next   Monday  night   will   witness  at   th< 
Chestnut Street Opera House the first pro 
duction in  this city of Klaw & Erlanger's 
and  B.   D.  Stevens'   new  musical  extrava 
ganza,  "Chris and  Oje  Wonderful  Lamp,' 
the music of>srtff!flnTsnyTW»ij^Philip Souse 
and the WSok by Glen  MacDonfrBa/kw   ThI; 
is sald.^6 be the best production of the klnc 
ever Sent out on the road.  The story, whlo 
Introduces   Jerome  Sykes   as   a   Kent,   an 
Edna Wallace Hopper as Chris, deals In 
up-to-date way with the story of Aladdin 
wonderful lamp.    Some of Sousa's best a 
nut characterjitlc music runs through i 
piece. 

PP 
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/•Ito 

extravagant,,;?^* h»rf <°«»? ** 
and the Bean«nl .." %X? °f Jack 

many records ,n Boston nl lu S° 
company of favorite V.     , d Uith the 

Wallace' «w5^iSl?ftS "£ 
be at the Huston M„« ,„ ?   Sykes- wl» I 

note thai the mu»lc tVtlit TM'ng t0 

za has be,,, written     .. «    l'xt,»vagan- 

•tlBtheoatchSthaWte^"1** 
poser has yet turned „£Uitn»"* ~m- 
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Novel Make-1 |t of YnuriK  Women In 
an  Electric   Dnnce. 

One of the remarkable uses of electricity 
as a stage effect is shown in the Butterfly 
Dance, which is a feature ttt^ "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" at thc~Academy 
tj#*s' wceR\~-Five young women give a 
graceful dance while incandescent lights 
hidden beneath their gauzy garments give 
out varl-colored glows and silvery but- 
terflies flit about on their costumes or 
flutter in their hair. The effect is the pat- 
ented idea of H. Harndln, who manipu- 
lates the switches and currents from a 
large ptand looking not unlike a piano. 
From this switchboard a cable of wires 
runs to a metal belt about tho waist of 
each girl. From tho belt the carefully 
insulated wires radiate across their backs 
to the various lights, each wire being 
worked by a separate switch. Five men 
kneel In the rear of the stage guiding the 
cables as the dancers trip to and fro. The 
current is strong, the bulbs having 11 
candle-power to bring nut the colors. Th 
dancers are the Misses Lewis, Clay tor, 
Williams, Young and Harndln. 
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The Story of Chris. 
In "Chris anil the Wonderful Lamp," this 

week atUiaWncst'ntit  Street Opera  House,, 
Chris J^agstnfr, a boy about   tnwu.  having 
fnlltja in love with Fanny  Wiggins,  her pa- 

s plan  tu end  his courtship by  sending 
ny to Miss 1'iisms' New England board- 
■cboo, for the daughters of the nrlstoc- 

(racy, Chris follows her and during an In- 
terval in his attempts to see Fanny, attends 
an auction in the village where lie bids In 
an antique lamp. It In developed that the 
lump Is the one made famous by Aladdin 
and that whoever holds It may ask what 
he pleases of the Genie, the lamp's obedient 
slave. Clirls at once enlists the Genie's 
services in Ills efforts to see Fanny, and. 
the two gain entrance to Miss Prisms Aeail 
eniv in the guise of two professors who ar 
expected ut the commencement exercises. 
This begins a eerles of adventures and com- 
plications that keep the bill of fun rolling 
in the most lively fashion rintil matters or 
finally adjusted to the satisfaction of al| 
concerned. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp " 

Havon, 01 The story: 01rli \\ "4 all >,!'7lon ,New 

town, haa lallen In love w Uh I'an ^ v?.' ' ,,0> a,,"»' 
parents plan to end hisV. .Vi- »,?.? v    '«#">*■ and i„.r 
Mlaa IT a' I'iM.shi, „ Ar  l,,"   '. i,"i'I:(ll,'K l'""'» '«' 
Ine arhool lor th- daurtten at'th?iZS**""1* h""'' 
follows her and iliirii.t .....        .""N,(,cn"'v    rhrli 

where he bids low antique liSi' 'Vi " tl" v"la,!"' 
lie lamp l> the one Side gSious iv ^il"'1 ,lml 

that whoever l„.i,|. \, „„u '%"""'■ W Aladdin, HI.<1 
Oenie, the lamp's nbedient>lar» •■ ,• ' r11?888" "'' the 
fleeplog In KtnerlaZjoS V,! r.'„«„' //'".I'V "" AI;"Mi'' 
fortunesofthP hi , has im,d WL.'"J1'" ".'»"'.« the 
tcTH Chris at OIK-,. enllatstlM lionV.. '""'.''vol'mas- 
effprni to see Panny, ,.„., „,,, y, ''",',' " ''l™"'1'* '" hi« 
Prisms' Academj fnthe «i is, „-tw?.S™"r"'"'" '<» Miss 
.•xp,.,-tr,i «t the commencement^»ISSSS!'nJLho "'" 
hogusprofesaorsare Bn.ilh unmaaked .,,. ""' ,,vo 

Miss Prlsn a threats ofarrea h, -,, , ' ' "' »"»airer to 
body pressot to i laddin's inv1 ■ k , .'/'""""'"'■""•verv- 
TbearrtTsl ofi hrls a I I, "\1 ■„ i '""t"","1 Etheris 
baa held Aladdin and hli c. nrtl? unwfc th88Pelltha 
a.0f>l}f.«rs;   Aladdin mee s Kan IS1"" ^honni-r lor 
ovewlthher.wlille Qenled5Soii?SJa;im,tly *"« " 
Introduction ofcxtremolv i    i,™  .,',""' 8""rtbythe 
mints,   rhe placid ethii SS&'Sg, W'LWt and amuse-  i 

Atfodln ISfiSSBWSm^"i, iih,N,a.e,!,,'"1«
1 "' 

his poweroverThe Genie an. blocked i i "n'1 wi,h il 

the la-..,, is stolen by Aladdin • ,i ■ ,i, 11. ln's Al laNl 

morta 1 Tisl-orn an- i,„„|,. , ri" ,,"''', '""'"eiwanil me 
Thev are condemned to death and 1'J,"" ^""^lans. 
to be ham over to the-ark and mw.ir h"-v "r'1 >'>><>"< 
tur- or tho lamp by Panny saves tSS^wRhte T ctt,"- 
less ,,„Wers of iheOanie asa i ,t • i '■"' "mit 

inand rhris ami his allies l.iVi iLl . i. ""'"' r"»' 
ami Ktherla and »,. sii lr ,"■ „ "'. H.'J to Aladdin 
Paony.the Qenle sacrlflcee nlsanr^ifSr ,' l,r,s»ins 
and la accepted by Miss Prlanw « ,1 i "" '"tnhutes 
brings the story to a c l™e   i h. eas,' ,,',. '■'"I""", "'''"<■ 
>Vkes;   ihiis   Wdgatafl    Idia  \v,li,.,.     i    ""'' •,,,roiii.. 
Jones, John Paee;"Loren <.net a , n ""i";1;: Scotty 

'1,,.,-ia, Randolph PomTPstflnirrii and J T,'1 v '"'I1 in 

bert Cartet; SeTwoll. (las I "nij '. l),,V"""'. n,'r- 
"uards, Prank Todd: Panny uwini ";■"',".' ""' 
Moart: Aladdin, Km,I,,. H,.,;V,..\M^ ,. I'""'1 Irene 
Baker: Katie Plan™ andIjfiSZV v. in, riM'"'', Ma08"» 
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'.&IH»4iAaDTHE WONDERFUL LAMP." 
"Chris and  the"TTonaerful" Lnrnp"  w 

lectcd to 
io   Sykesjjl 
id  whichl 

of care- I 
f n   lorcrpr ' 

\ ■■tjnris ana uio nvn»o"»i "~~Tr T» 
be seen for tho first tlmo here at the Bos- 
ton Museum Monday evening, Vec. 4. 
This is the production which Klaw & 
Erlanger and K. D. Stevens selected t, 
displav their new stars, Jerome 
and Edna Wallace Hopper, and 
will be presented after months c 
ful preparation and the outlay of a larger 
sum of money than the Arm has ever 
placed la a similar enterprise. The book 
of the extravaganza is from the clever 
pen of Glen MacDonough, while John 
Philip Sousa has provided the music. Mr. 
Sousa's music Is described as running the 
whole gamut of light entertainment. Cer- 
tainly the score shows that he has fairly 
outdone himself in the wealth of melody 
which he has showered upon 'Chris, 

much hi. •{.-"   »«nrch.  about which so 

-The Man £&£*,g «j«i Is entlUed 

"Jack and Thei B«2,SS^moV« su«eSS of 
; extravaganzai and "he rp,n

W',th thelr n»^ ance at Wn«hfn«/..! records of attend- 

*»tify themt^" be,t,,ef3aitlm0,re ™>*< 
record-breakw. TiJ61,1,^' f,°r t,1ey were 
numbers loo «!►.,_ Chris company 

'th° Mtrava£"0,,\*?? incidental to 
'"arch, thereat Jf6-sld^ 4"e great 
"ful electric baj /LWd.£ln*' beau- 
•' 'he ButteiZgr.entlte<1 T1,e Dance 
cialty,   "The   r^f'     and   a   n°vel   sne- 

faintest and SiJBm2£& *°m° °f M 

1 
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t^fcy ., IP* rr\n mio  oim-is,  s^uim   ,,i,..  ..  ..i.w^—n 
of auxiliaries. 

(host nut Street Oporn house. 
I  the Chestnut  Streel Opors House will 

! be scd to-morrow night tpv the Hrsl time In 
! I'hlliiilelphln (he new music xtruvBgunM. 
i >'('htis  mil l»i- sljUlLcrfUl l.ani|i." for win.-ii 
j.liiliu-nillil.  Sciusa"'Tnn*stnniisheil  the score 

aud Glen ilucdooougU the mnili.  The melo- 

dies, as ..light  be expected  from  the tune- 
ful pen of the March King, arc said to be 
of  the  taking kind  that   win popularity at. 
once.   The story appears to be a lively one: 
and provides, both in Its text and situations, 
many opportunities for merriment.   The ac- 
irmi—wr  ran   ,iL>,-mim    u.a,   after   several 
changes,   moves  to The  rtecK or an  oc.-«u. 
steamer, with a panoramic change of scen- 
ery aud closes upon Aladdin's home.   Tho 
second act Is the Interior of the palace.   The 
finale  of  this  act   Is  a  Sousa  march.   The 
third   act    Is   the   garden   of   the   palace. 
Jerome Sykes Impersonates the Genie, Bdnaj 
Wallace-Hopper   Is   the   Ohrls,   and   other* 
well   known   in   the  cast   are   Kthel   Ireuc. 
Stewart.    Mabelhi    linker,    Kmllle   Beupre. 
Nellie Lynch, John l'age,  Randolph Curry 
and Charles H. Drew, chorus and ballet lu- 

I creasing the comvany beyond the century 
mark. 

■VK| 
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A  feature nf •'('Ill-is niuj tKo-'W"'ndrrtul 
LtUHD"   is   s:ii,l    to   1)0   ;i    typleaT flluurill 
ni;irch:--:'The Mini Behind the Gun."    If 

.Chris is hnj-1liiiiir like tht< latter lie err- 
; tniulv should make nn immediate and W\'A 

iH*V IMiCOtll  ......    .... 

*        #       #  *"*        rt 
With ret'i'tviiv*--!",, the composer of the 

music fW. "Chris^„nrt—Hw Wonderfui 
L*mp,' this w^l at the Chajfew Street 
Opera Hoiiaal it may be said tbafcJohn 
Philip Sousa has always written for the 
masses. In his muaie there has IMM-II thai 
rhythmic awing that tingles the blood 
of the hearer eTen though a note of music 
may he to him us a Greek letter to n 
Chinese infant. He i.< plainly in accord 
with the penetrating thought of the man 
who eared not who made the lawg «( the 
country,  provided  he could  supply   the 

song. Life is full ,,r mournful twiatJngs 
and the man who can create i cheering 
melody that appeals to all sorts and is 
[>Ieked up aii,l B(.ni along merrily into the 
l"';"',s."1 Il'" Uwple ns i pulur tune, if 
"" v ,"1' :1 time even, certain!v has 
!" "V?"'',' • ;l -'""' Pwnwae and made the 
world hia debtor. John Philip Sousa's 
Faculty  gives  him   the  rare  privilege ..f ' 
performing   this   g I   office   thai   lend. 
"cl »•>'   !""l-   to   the   dreary   trend   of 
things til times, mid it is to ho hoped 
that his well mennl efforts in the instanee 
|>f. Chris aud the Wonderful Lump" im.v 
'"' '''■"U"'"1   Uhl1   ^•»tifving r.«H|), • 
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" Chris and the Wonderful tamp » ^ 

"Chris and  the  Wohde^TiMi*r*-vaSanza 

take place Monday nteht at n^rC.*"11, 

Street Opera House. Messrs KMw *tm,t 

launched thfs £ma®kab.vS iXt.   recen,'y 

SrBgg? Jerome Syk<-SS» fi£V& 
be'efprepa?edd ft •QSSSHUflUK 
embellishment and lavishi JJSSL0.' scenlc 

sentlng a series of enchanting■D^M?; 
extravaganza. There win h« „„„,ctac'e In 
interest to hear the laTest mJSSft p°Pular 
the March King! aVdre8po?tUiaCysy,^UShae has  spreud  his most  melodic  ?.„?*' ne 

through the score andTaaiivi^-LSii ' 
one of his greatest inarches the new and 
stirring   number,   "The  Man  Behind  the t 

,Th.e *£??? re>ate» the romantic fairy tale 
of Aladdin's Wonderful Lamp, with up-to- 
date variations and fln-de-slecle novel- ties. 

Sykes as the genie has a part well suit- 
ed to his arduous humor, and he has a 
number of capital new songs, including- a 
£-au, lln|U,op.'cal d,ttv' "He Couldn't Do a Thing Without Me!" Edna Wallace Hop- 
per disports herself as Chris Wagstaff, a 
boy about town. The supporting company, 
numbers 100 persons. Nellie Lynch, Ktlv J 

Weise Stewart, Emilie Beaupre, Mabel 
Baker, John Page, Randolph Curry, H< 
bert Carter, Charles H. Drew and Fra; 
Todd are among those who take imp< 
ant characters. 

*»V   ij ... 
u% 

On Monday night comes "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp," the musical extrava- 
ganza, wbJlch Glen MacDonough and John 
Phtflp Sous* have put together. \ve are 
promised seventy-five young women with 
fresh faces and slender figures, and who 
can sing-maids with grace of'form and 
height of health-Dianas more than 
Junos. In fact, so slender a chorus, we 
are told, was never seen before, and being 
large In numbers we are promised a para- 
dox—a large,  slender chorus. 

But above and beyond all this is the 
fact that Edna Wallace Hopper the 
freshman's pride. Is to head the company 
Edna Wallace Hopper is the theatrical 
idol of this hearty youth. Why this dainty 
feminine bit should rise superior to all 
others in the theatrical list for college 
favor. It is hard to say, but the fact ve- 
maiu. that she has inspired this liking 
and is greeted with noisy friendliness 
whenever she appears in a college settle- 
ment. A week or more ago the voices of 
Yale undergraduates were raised in ner 
honor with as much fervor and vigor as 
attend the celebration of a foot ball vic- 
tory. All sorts of stories are told and 
printed as the cause for this singular 
fondness of the college boy for her. 

At various times It has been printed that 
the  slender  Edna  has  a  tirst   cousin  at 
Yale, a second cousin at Harvard, a step- 
brother at Princeton and a whole score of 

| under-aged uncles among the undegradu- 
j ates of Pennsylvania.  No  woman on the 
I stage  is  so  rich  in  college   relations  as 

sin—and  most wonderful of all, none of 
• her people seem to get out of the fresh- 

man class. They stay there, year in and 
year  out,   not  possibly  on   account  of a 
lack of mental strength to go farther and 
embrace the sophomorlc period  of exist- 
ence, as out of a delicate compliment to 
Edna. 

And as she appears next week in the 
rok- of a mock professor with gown and 
mortar board, and sings several bits with 
the swinging refrain, warmth and fervor 
peculiar to the college song, the chanc»s 
are that the colorful atmosphere of the 
Opera House next week will be largel* 
red and blue.       -———«■" —  

80ST°NTKAVa LfcM. 

A   Xew   Eilrnvagnnin. 
The Initial performance in Boston of the 

new extravaganza "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp." composed" by John TtllMp 
Soii**.written by Glen MacDonough and | 
produced by Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. 
Stevens, will toke place at the Museum, 
December 4. It Is said that the story of 
"Chris" is both wholesome and refresh- 
ing, cimblnlng the romance of fairyland 
with the humor of the present day and 
that Sousa's music Is full of that swing 

and dash and go which has made the 
bandmaster famous the world over. It 
includes a new march, entitled "The Man 
Behind the Gun." which, like all the rest. 
.Mil be hurled from hundreds of brazen 
'nroated bands In the course of the next 
S5 m°nths. The managers have pro- 
vided a series of stage pictures that out- 
rni",';JafwhinB.tt2?1' ■•*• attempted. The (os umes mo richly varied and the femi- 
nine portion of the companv unusually 
lOVNy, A new electric ballet Is intro- 
duced. Jerome gytrea and Edna Wallace 
Hopper will head the company of one 
hundred persons. •Chris" Is breaking all 
J*«J23lW£ the Academy of Music. Baltl- tn^l/K, tnTs week. .,, 
;os- TOK 
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formerly'acfed by'^da'conqueat,"" *""" 

or/.'S^'"   nm*  ,vrrS' "WOimwfuI   Lamp" with Jerome Sykos and WaUafc- 
Hopper, comes to the Museum on Dec 
aYocaicnhJ^"'F' a, youns graduate of * local school of acting, will give a KM. 
olal performance of "The Country t*frv> 
next Thursday, at 2:30, in the Park The- 

be™ of theW"'i ^ r :?ted by "M£ „fwe he» ?ag Harbor" company and 
°^ZS';---A large ballet of children is 
being prepared for "Little Red Riding- 
Hood/' which plays Christmas week a! 
the Hollia They will represent "«To?' 
n11.^ ,comin^ to life as so many toys 

in the last spectacle. 
"  *'-..- ..■ J■ ■ i i IJIII n «fci ^. 
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u /« NQV 
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newamu1dc!?i ,aiT' «^2  ii  D-  Stevena'e 

EUSSA SB3C57SWS5 
andrl:Sai

C,aC';,ar -'~^ 
gin a two it i^? extrflv«Kanza,  is  to  be- 
oui mreet Opera House next week Tt 
should command popular Interest from 
the tact that the music |a written h^ 
John Philip Sousa, the book bvThat realK 
humorous librettist, Glen McDonough a d 
that the stellar players arc those two son- 
\v,II.' T\""• Je,'°m0 **" a"d Edna 

5?*ew Hor;,er- Tho music, which is 
said to be in Souaa'a latest and most ov- 
ous style has a stirring climax tn his lat- 
est  march,  with  the  timely   title of  "Tho 
Man Behind the Gun."   -rho sto.'v la m 

T f     i! 

| house.^.The biograph^von t oe r„1Batu. 

t       A NEW S0USA PLAY. 

"eiirlaatadtli. Woudo. r tod the Wonderful LUJUD" M««,t 

PWlinTn musIrfCextravaganza °y Joh^ Philip Souaa. with the book by Glen Mac 

taSufi ent"tIh
ed' " Chr'S and th« Won- derful Lamp," has been put on the staae 

a    „:rf'ng l° aH aCC0unt3 ^s sprung 
lend? great  P0pular  fav°r    The leading parts are taken by Jerome Sykes 
and Edna Wallace Hopper. SSTBETE 
staged under the direction OTKK & 
ganger and B. D. Stevens and is said 

to be a magnificent scenic production 
Ihe opening performance of "Chris 

and the Wonderful Lamp" w«. given in 
New Haven before an immense and in" 
tensely enthusiastic audience. Of the in- 

al performance the New Haven "Even- 
1 ng Leader" says editorially: •' The pro- 
due  on, o   Messrs. SoUsa.   MacDonouJh. 
c,    >v.        "eer and Stevens is the musi- 
cal ex ravaganza triumph of the season, 

ceucnt   IT" BUnne" haS eXercIsed » eellent   judgment   in   booking   it   for    a 

mfinstne11* iSt 1° hft PWtStaS on Kttting the first fruits of the manv tal 

BOSTON- MDKm'jOBiiu 

A WODERrTAiAnr,.^ 

push's WaSfiS* 

Wed together.    -Chri^Z^^^l 

♦♦•:«:->«:«:-:«X«>-^-<«:-K-:-:":"X~:~:«< 
Ing a series of successful engagements, 
and this week broke the record at the 
Baltimore Academy of Music. As one 
critic put it, "The costumes, scenery, 
chorus, the entire production is lavish 
in the extreme. No better painted set- 
lings have followed one another, no bet- 
ter blended color schemes have been 
noted and no better trained ensemble, 
have ever been seen here." The Klaw 
& Erlanger and B. D, Slevens's produc- 
tion Is replete with novel features, 
among them a patented new electric 
ballet provided for a darkened stage, 
entitled "The Dance of the Butter- 
flies," and a quaint specialty, "The 
Dunce of the Dolls." The music Is by 
John Phillip Sousa. The new Sousa > 
march comes at the close of the second 
act, and is entitled "The Man Behind | 
the Gun." The prediction is made 
that "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
will eclipse the enormous success o 
the original "Jack and the Bean 
stalk" production 
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j We're to have "The Christian'^ next week 
j—and "Chris and theiWprti I fid Lamp." 
"Those two are thej»eeTitlea In tne theat- 
rical calliile* JnTweek Just passing gave, 
us "The Smugglers of Badayess" an9 "Tre-t 
lawny of the Welle."  The first Is lndlffer-f; 

j ent-the efcond delightful. 
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\nd B. D. Stevens' StrSS^S ErIa"K<?r 
comes to the Museum n^n?a' ^.ch 
be brimfull of tuneftii  m«i 4A.ls sald to 

be  the 
these 2?i^i.^,?ptuous  yet"offVred   by 
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" **tTifc '°'v^ too, 
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is 
oousjrs music in "Chris ajjdtrie Won 

derffil Lamp" is prety**flfre and there; 
tf^ut" nothing rema/tfable. The march 
rhythm naturally predominates; yet 
"The Mim Behind the Gun," which 
closes the second act, is not one of the 
composer's best works of that charac- 
ter; on the contrary, it is reminiscent 
of some of its predecessors. In point of 
fact, Sousa, either from having too 
much to occupy him, or from some 
other cause, is beginning to imitate 
himself. The strains do not thrill the 
nerves or Imprint themselves upon the 
memory as did those of the earlier two- 
steps when he wrote spontaneously and 
because the melody was in him and re- 
quired to find outlet. 

The book, by Glen McDonough, seem- 
ed to me superior to most works of the 
kind,  which, as a rule, are at once the 
most difficult and the most valueless of 
all forms of dramatic composition.   The • 
customary  history  of  these  librettos is 
that after a little While the actors by de- 
grcs introduce  their own   dialogue and 
business, and the inventions of the au- 
thor disappear.   At the end o!" a r^'n of 
a hundred nights the writer of the book   > 
of  a   comic  opera   or  an   extravaganza 
Is hardly able to recognize the cumposi- "j 
tlon which was rehearsed with so much 
toil,  cutting and  rearranging, and  pro-   . 
duced  with such trepidation and,  per-  | 
haps, anguish. 

Edna Wallace-Hopper, who, by the > 
way, still use3 the comedian's name, al- 
though he is divorced from her and 
has married again, in the boy's part ot 
Chris, was as pert, sparkling and dainty 
as usual. Doubtless those who saw her 
less than a year ago with Lillian Bas- 

il remember the remarkable blue cos- 
fume of tights she wore in the per- 
formance. In "Chris" the tights are 
white: but they lit as closely to the 
figure and reveal cjulte as much of It. 
Acting with Air. Jerome Sykes she must 
have occasionally thought of Mr. Hop- 
per, for there is a marked similarity in 
the manner of the two comedians—not 
only In voice ar.d movements, but in 
the trenchant way or delivering the 
significant .lines. Mr. Sykes, however, 
had the advantage of training upon the 
operatic stage, and is a much better 
■lntfer than the tall and angular actor 
noM  delighting London. 

The first and last acts of "Chris" are 
of  rather  slight  Interest;   but  the   sec- 
ond   la   not   only   remarkable   for   the 
splendor of the mlse-en-scene, but con- 
tains all  the  best   music   and   the  spe- 
ciaitios.    The  butterfly  dance  in  which 
the five girls are discerned dimly  upon 
tfie   darkened   stage,    with   the   lights 
glowing   from   beneath   their   hats   and 
about  their  shoulders  and   waists,   and 
so controlled as to produce all the pris- 
matic and trembling hues of the  wings 
of the butterfly,  was a   beautiful  illu- 
sion.    There  is  less  novelty   about  the 
dance of the dolls, which has been seen 
mpre   than   once   in   other   entertain- 
ments, and the acrobatic  posturings of 
Mr. John Page are,  possibly, with some 
elaborations,   merely   a   revival.    He  la 
so elastic, however, so flexible, resilient, 
plastic, limber and supple, that he must 
always  be  remarkable   ■ 
often  seen. 

jTThe  New    Haven   (Conn.)   Evening 
'! Leader says of "Chris and the Wonder- 

ful  Lamp": """"   
"S»»*cs is certainly a clever comedian. 

| He does not Strait) for effecf.   His fun 
and   hutnor  have  the    appearance   of 
spontaneity more than many actors. 

|    "He will feel  more ai   home in  liis 
| new  role after  a  little while,  as  the 
; others will, but for a first night pro- 
duction the smoothness and snap with 

|Which it pranced along was amazing. 
"There is one thing which <'laims un- 

stinted praise and that is rhe absolute 
I cleanness of the lines.   There is not a 
suggestion of vulgarity from beginning 
to  end.    It   is  clean,   wholesome  and 
sweet.    The   chorus    girls     were   the 
prettiest group seen on the Hyperion 
stage for many a day. and their sing- 
ing.   dancing  and   charming  costumes 

| each added a large quota to ihe success 
•of the eventns, 

"Of course Edna Wallace Hooper was 
j'too eute for anything.' That's her role 
and she could not be anything else. 
She made n pretty boy Chris, and thv 
part gave her an opportunity to wear 
trousers of every  description. 

"Neither money nor pains have beeni 
snared  in    producing    'Chris and  thef 
Wonderful   Lump.''    but    there  is 
doubt of its success." 

MOV 

\ 
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"(he.  most   fascinating  that  naM  »vw   i 
se&ii on any stage, and It certainly will be 
unique. 

Edna Wallace Hopper, who will make 
her first appearance with Jerome Sykes In 
Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stovens's now 
extravaganza, "Chris and tho Wonderful 
Lamp," at tho MTTseum, lJMCr-4«^made her 
first appearance on the stage w!tTr-*Qla,nd 
Reed, but her llrst pronounced success 
a soubretto part was in Charles Frohman's 
production of "Tho Girl I Left Behind Me." 
Afterward she appeared in "The Younger 
Son" and "Poor Oirle." Then De Wolf 
Hopper appeared on Ihe scene and Imme- 
diately engaged her for "Panjandrum," to 
be followed by appearances in "Dr. Syn- 
tax," "Wang" and Sousa's "El Capltan;" 
the last being first sung at the Tremont 
Theatre in this city. Later, she appeared 
In the New York Casino production of 
"Yankee Doodle DandyV and "La Belle 
Ilelene." 
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"Chris and His Wonderful LamP." *e 

j So„*a gpectacle-TWffiTfir pyodu eed, ^ 
Ltmetina attention in the Last, it wm n>'^ 
kiSach fr*w York until late in the wlntsrj 
land-wm hardly be seen west ofthe AUe- 
•hen'es this season. Jerome Sykes and 
Edna Wallace Hopper are tha stars. 

'JT    "THE WONDERFUL LAMP." 
Of the first performance of "Chris 

nnrf  ttnjyonderful Lamp." thtfTWw 
Hav.en^aWTBBttdlunj says: 

"If Klaw and Erlanger and B. D. Ste- 
vents bad given us nothing else, if ther 
were just making their debut as pro- 
ducers of the lighter forms of entertain- 
ment last, night's performance fairly 
•earned for fheni the title of "Purveyors 

Hi«   M 
1-°,ra l'V Ho'VaI remand to | Hig   Majesty,   the  American   Public." 

I I he various scenes were of enchanting 
splendor, the costumes were the most 

! lavish as well as artistic yet presented 
upon our local stage, and at times there 
were more than 100 persons taking part 

, in the performance behind the curtain. 
I    i lie performance Itself went through 
with marvelous smoothness.   The chief 
'interest centered in the appearance of 

■ the two stars.   Mr. Sykes gave one of 
the very best interpolations of a ca- 
reer full of successes.    There was no 
ewnnln*   th»    „n„Hnn   af  hl,   humor. 

The character of the G'etile was drawn 
with a bold directness that carried ev- 
erything before it. Mr. Sykes used the 
excellent material given him with fine 
discretion and sang with a breadth or 
style that was refreshing. We have 
comedians who can act and not sing; 
others who can sing and not act. Mr, 

r ffll.fr> both-mighty well 
.(.". . ■ - '■-." *■'•■■ 

"k 
, • and devote more energy   10  *«- 

^n ma. 

Sousa's latest march Is entitled "The 
Mai^feehind the Gun." It was Introduced 
last week In his new comic opera, "Chris 
end tlnu fTiiidjjrful Lamp," whl.ch does not 
amount to much. 

. 

'      ■   'I   . 

The new fairv production of "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" is said to be a hit 
Edna Wallace Hopper plays an twentieth 
century Aladdin, and Jerome Sykes anup-to- 
late Oenl. Sousa's new march, "The Men 

'   was  introduced  in  this Behind  the  (Urns, 

piece hist week. The butterfly ballet, an ef- 
fect entirely new, which Klaw & Krlapger 
have protected by patent, has been especially 
praised as one of the most successful l'ea- 
t ures. 

S^UX, *%K 
.%,■ 

SUl 
in 

"Chris and tlW W.mdorfu,  Lamp    oj 
I Sousa.  with  Jerome  Sykes and    Edn I 
Wallace Hopper, has Beared a big int. 

KBFAI0,N. 
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a   hit   in 
—Jerome    Sykes    and    Edna 
Hopper   seem   to   have   made   . 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp.     New 
Havea**ffTTlriwHL very   kindly   tit   this 
latfsTProduotlon qpMessrs Sousa, Mae- 

rfmuugh, Klnw, Krlahger and Stevens. 
one would think there had been suffi- 
cient cooks employed in its composition 
to guarantee its failure. But the con- 
trary is the case, according to New 
Haven newspapers. The Palladium says 
of  Edna: ,  . 

"Edna Wallace Hopper was a dainty 
creation as Chris Wagstaff.    Within the 
recollection of the present  theater-goers 
Miss   Hopper  unquestionably  stands at., 
the  bead  of women   who can  p]ay bay. 
parts and play them us they should TW 
played.   She has a graceful, winning ami 
tremendously  magnetic  personality,   and 
that nndeiinnble something which we call ' 
temprament, for lack of a bitter word, 
that charms, attracts and finally capture-;, 
those who gee and hear bur.   East night 
the   artiste  was  at   her   very   best   and 
her greeting was as cordial as her best 
well-wishers could desire.   She acted and 
sang  superbly.    Those  who  saw   her   in 
the  costume of the  lust  act will  reenlfc 
one of the most delicious stage charac- 
ters within memory." • 

wmn. 
ttQRffijfo 
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naj   nights. 
"Chris   and   the   Wonderful   Lamp," 

which suggests seenesofXuji-*nU mirth, 
will  Jj'llm MlHIHfrn   Hi      4.    Klaw 
ft RUi»B*reVand B. D. Stevens an- 
nounce this as the triumph of all their 
productions. Sousa music. Jerome 
Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper as 
stare, a great company of 100, and 
scenery and costumes of entrancing 
brauty, will probably repeat the success 

" "Jack and the Beanstalk" at the 
useum. • I  J. 

:■■■ :*>lj 
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Dy  the past ii wfil too rich fur Boston 
blood, but it may bo a go. 

*   »   * 

In "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 
Kiaw & wiuiujei1 yuywwaiw ttuinraa 
extravaganza fully the equal of "Jack 
and the Beanstalk," whidi made so 

j.many records In Boston, and with the 
company of favorites, headed by Edna 
Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes, will 
be at ih" Bnston Museum tle< Brat Mon- 
day in December. It is Interesting to 
note that the music, foj- this extravagan- 
za has been written by Sousa, and that ' 
it is the catchiest that (.hi* famous com- 
poser  has  yet   turned  out. i | 

Pilfli CAL.-TIMt 5    • 

Jerome Sykes and Kdna Wallace 
Hopper made their first appearance as 
joint, stars at New Haven, Ct., last 
week in the new Kiaw & Erlanper ex- 
travaganza, "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp." The book is' by filch Mac- 
Donougfr, whileMhe music is by 
Sousa. The first act reveals a pano- 
ramic journey from the Forty-aecond- 
street Station, New York City, to an 
Eden of the Pacific Ocean, where 
Aladdin is supposed to dwell. Chris 
(the boy part to be played by Edna,) 
finds the mapio lamp at an auction, 
and by its means jrains act ess to his 
sweetheart in Miss Prisms's New 
England boarding-school. When his 
disguise as a bogus professor is dis- 
covered Chris transports the whole 
academy to Ether la, and Aladdin's 
spell is broken. But the flirtatious 
Aladdin promptly falls in love with 
Chris's sweetheart, while the Genie 
demoralizes the court by the lntroduc- 
iiawfTf extremely modern customs and 
jffnusemonts. 7 

"*lte 

<* ,%- ** 

-a,,.v»,        me  Merchant ot   Ven.ee     au» 
other plays. .       production     « 

-Chris, UMJ^*1'1 X NeWwsk Theatre <lur- 
will^^VuinL\s^'k is said to be a 
S? ^t'^Wnlce Hopper plays a Twen- 
hit.- Eilra Wftiiaoe ™ i j,.r0me Sykes ttaM, wntw Aladdin, ana j ^^ 

ftfcPMenB\%fnd;the f^^T^SSl ft£ 
Jpted and introduc.1 to tWs ptec*. 
is the March King 8 °*£g new which 
terfly to^l^:,;''';;'^r

l n-e I'-'oteeted by 
KlaW, ^n^'Jn Specially praised, anj 
^one'o} th, most successful features of 
the production. 

N0V is im 
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got 
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l^n!,r:*eCk Sll?!.  the winter X New York 
["A will »>ara»y W] 

, Wallaea 

ill late in the winter 
»n west ot the AUe- 

Jfrotoe ,Sy*e§ ■** 
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.'•. n a 
' j*J^^>t^WI   House, 

.' ;■; ' Rfnvp* »»n >. •-,- , of the Bsltou will 
ITolccU tit the i liKBtui • Mtreoi Opera House 

" A,"v''»» "'-'■ H '9 In throa acts, ami beara 
iw ] tl«, "Chris and tho H'«jUorfn3 Lamp." John 
Philip SOIMW prnviili : the mnsu. anil Glen Mc 
lionocgli ,:;•■ book. i'iii« wuaio In „f tho trotby 
Wad. ami In :. i endfttj la BU!-C» tha longoal icoro 
Mr. «ott*a i.'s wrltteu. Mr. UcDououWs tllaliiue 
is abarp awl liln v,n-».- rliytbinte. l'ho effeni „v 
ihci ;.f.'i'oriiii'.n,-. baa l»e;;i m ,..: sucneSBful ll hag 
I   ■!! laiwllpil "The Ulaet Crook" of to-day bj one 
""'"'■'•'•■ " ' :-" • ">«< It mn»t be tho atandard 
■ ■ -'■' time to nuno when It comes to a com 
Pttrlsqs) oi tho rtohiisl •■;!', i, |n aconrrv raatnmM 
:;t..i 11-1, furnlshlnifs. rhi Orieiual thamoTi"^! 
fine nMiortimlu for a prtxliwd dlspJav ;, tlis re" 
speet,   .mil   Ibe  1-Uun.v   liui   . „•   L 1    i   ■   , .  , 

«ro   tin-  ii:-...!.ftors.     Phe story  [a  an  np»fe-aa?S 
"' - .       •" .''   •;.•'" •'•• wondar- 

fid lamp la made to <!n miraculous tlilnca for tha 
aharpeoed nppwu<-b ot to^lar'a theatra-meni 
< iiriB sets the li.mp ai an auction S.'IH „? ,-m-i;-ls: 
i- in.' naUaca Hoppec appears as Cnrla, am!. «t 
course, is (telijthtrully effaoiflvo. HI..- roust make 
an attracttvo figure, and win no doubl iiiHiifv tha 
eolden mwda <if jir::ise rbat have been sung In her 
boiw stacs the advent of Chris as a tbaatrlcHl 
faitdr. Jpbn Pace, Ethel Irene Stewart, Mabella 
Baker, Nclllu Lynch, Umulniph Curry. Emily Beau- 
''IS* ",',.' ""l!'s. «• Draw aM prominent In the 
egn that runs Into lut- hnmlreda. Amonir the 
Tr',*?!".':-,' i',;v',! MPtwed the «owd may i„, ,m., 

;' i   •• .!". r"s""'  l'",J-"  "»  Ani  »  Hlah-Tonel QeoJe.    --.A Huniu-back Whale." "ii- Coulrlu*! Do 
a   ruin*. With.;,,, V-   -Tho fcolle™ ,r"l!„op.,,::: 
i''"'.•••• l"r

r,t!j ?«g 1«tAa I?3 f"r :,r"-" "Whcra la Love. rhe !.:iy of tha Mechanical I>f.lts," and 
ot course, tho :iei<r Uouaa March. 

PMn 
■      »   v   *  '  » 
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IER0ME SYKES. 

--^y/   J»'^>.-•:•'?* ^ «:/ 
•?:« .& 

Of Foxy Qniller fame, who i« to be 
the geni In the iicv Suusn-Mj|flfiPM|Blli i 
extravtigauza, "(Via^arrtfte CntKtinTl i 
^UXaiAsli"' ay his week.   He wnsl 
last (oeu here in the lie Koven-Sniith J 
"lhree Dragons," in which he was th./ 
SimmaJi eook, decorated witfc the nieth/ i 
of the Order of the Incnndencent BraJb. K 
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v OPERA-HOUSE. 

,.'Chris and the   Wonderful    T n~.   ., 

MticlonouRh's "book" ha,nbeenamiMr 
from a storv of slmiin/♦Hi     en, niade 
In Saint-Nicholas". mThp

r texfrrYv.)i-iShed 

was offered to the n,,ifii„ »trav,tteTanza 
time,   In   New   iK     cfor,llie first 

, three weeksTpo when ft"0, ahout 

by   the   manwmem   M   J2S ron°rted 
(success.  HffiafS??^ f&o^^ 

SteTna^ & t*
h

tt
re,n

w
lt has bee« 

is accented by the nubfine^cLthat " 

'can theatre sdCiaJ-i w?iln the Amer- 
JD. Stevens thi™„ KrIaht'er and [l. 
have exo nrleri « ™anaSers.   say   they 
the settln» area

Se8
0rt

an,f .ftaaPOTP1"* of n'hli'ii ■.,■■' and "effects." all 
So^M^tftM, ^.""vel. sum,!: 
concerns .h,na<tivp- Th<! story told 
lamp o" A ,,lr'cry ot th0 ab?eri 
of   th>   ,,J;l(1<Vn by,a niischeivous bov 
the ilrnp°fs 'SutWbvChtt.

TJJ? Uenle ''' 
of an Snoounter itafjfo, V™, owne!- that  hero f,,*"? Aladdin in which 

B^aSa§^fWS«l 
the actU    ,t,^ {• ^ thrg scenes 

-rom,!     "?la,1<1      Professor,      on     the 

Tom New York itv , mnilc; J"urne.v 
he Pacit c Acts II a

y
n, °„1n 1Slan,d "' 

he home of   AK,l,lfnd li   a.re lal(l '" 

ohn     PaL    yn'V.   Kanfl"lplT Curr . 

5a      •■l'Vil   "be"''? fU,d »• VVonuerf0 i  I 
^atuVdVaffe,!?  ^nMdajl « 

^ 
^, 

% «kV 
n «a« */i/ 

'«* 

• OMttS i,Je, ,„ „„, lltI(,       ' 
Opera House-.Tha Rn«tni.«,.— 

'-V   I>0Pui«r   J;,^   '"»"'V»h« another 
"Kohln Hood."    -rL MmLSSj^i   W° 

I he repeated at tha UtSSSSuSiL *$*?" *"' 
next Kiaw & &,,„„,. !1U(| ]>m£™?-   »» Monday 

Hop,«.r and Jerome Sytis wWaSW 
stars. 

the, 

lacl 
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^*«a^ win,,, is tvSmSSK^ 
£.^r°Pf*1

Hon88 °" Monday BK ^lo,1n,Igil ha. ifaahioned the ,£ rv" 
*hlch..tarts from the central r: 
»CTr York and ends in Btberta, the hnm° 

T,.t,pr's":  a,ui  » i« wcpeetid^faideod  it 
fcm»,^ Th lt4»w»B»-Wai back three fortune aa has .hut other extravaganza 
plottedunder the same auaptee. "Jack 
mud the Beanstalk." Sousa say.: -i ],„,. 
«en« my best work on it." and the prowot- 
**» .ay that the contfug march is -The 
Man Behind the Gun." 

Edna Wallace Hopper, who is more In. 
Wresting s-nce her divorce, is to b<> Chris 
Tn the way of Dresden China boys Kdna is 
•eypad compare: The American girl pro- 
Bounces her cute. The French-chic, four 
letters which comprehend all her charnw 
and for which we have no English cqniva 

■lent. And Jerome Sykea, a comedian 01 
genuine quality, is to ho the genii Bui it- 
yon fancy these two are to be the sole in- 
terpreters of this new work, you ;ire mis- 
taken. Ji will have the uttmerical strength 
and scenic wealth of a great Casino pro- 
duction. MOUPJ is driviug this art I i >.,-ir 
ket. 

,-TiHlifcv v 
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CHRSTNUT ST. OPKRA HOUSE. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," an 
extrvaganza based upon a story printed 
in "St. Nichols' " and which'lias been 
written by Glen Macdonough and com- 
posed bv John Philip Sousa, will be 
presented at the Cliestnur"STreet Opera 
House on Monday evening, November 
thirteenth. The occasion will be the 
first representation of the novelty in 
this city. The company is led by Jerome 
Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper, and it 
is said to be excellent in its entirety. 
The libretto is spoken of as one of the 
best Macdonough lias produced, more- 
over, witty Sousa's music is in his hap- 
piest vein, and the new march, "The 
Man Behind the Gun," is one of the 
popular composer's best. In the role of 
"Chris," Rdna Wallace Hopper appears 
as a mischief-loving youth, and the 
support includes Ethel Irene Stewait, 
Emily Beaupre, Nellie Lynch, Johnnie 
Page and m nv oti.ers. The extravaganza 
will be lavishly staged. 

to 

EECO 

LOCAL PLAY BILLS 
Viola Allen as Glory Quayle in "The 

Christian." 

SOUSA      EXTRAVAGANZA 

With   a   New   March   by   the   March 

Kiiiu—< hliiit      I.IIIR      Foo      at 

Keltb'a —  First       Knetael 

Quartet Concert. 
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Mt)t .l'.'.'.".'./.;'.*r.'.'s5ttruh Kronen    j 

* < h.-.tnut Street Opera Home-"Chrt 
and the WottclerTBI L»m*>" 

A   uey£-rfWfWlPnT~'r«iece   by   Sousa,   in- 
cludin^TneW military two-step by the 
MaruH   King,   is  the   attraction   offered 
at   the  Chestnut   Street   Opera   House, 
where "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
is to have its  first  local production to- 
morrow  evening.    Added to  this,  Kdna 
Wallace-Hopper is to enact the role of 
Chris,  the boy;about-town,  and a mag- 
netic sort of youth she will undoubtedly 
prove to be in  a  new series of daring 
cost nines.   The white one in the last act 
is  declared   to   be  "a   dream."   Jerome 
Sykea   aa   the   "sporty"   Slave  of   the 
Lamps is said to have scored a new hit 
to   go   with     his   Foxy   Quillcr.     The 
libretto  is  by   Glen   MacDonough,  who 
gave  to   May   Irwin   her  last  two  suc- 
cesses,  "Kat Kip"  and  "Sister Mary." 
It   relates   how   Chris   elopes   with   bis 
sweetheart,   a     young     boarding-school 
misaroy the aid of the lamp, but near- 
ly *>ses  her,   after  all,   to   Aladdin,   to 
VjjBOBe island home of magic sleep they 
go.   The   first   act   shows   a   panoramic 

(Journey  across the  Pacific to Etherla, 
which   is   full   of   mechanical   surprises. 
The second and third acts take place in 
Aladdin's   palace  anil   gardens,   and   in 
this  scene   there  is  an  electrical  effect 
in the  Butterfly   Ballet.   Messrs  Klaw 
and   Krlanger.   who   have   produced   so 
many   entertaining  spectacular     pieces, 
promise  us  a   treat   pictorially   prodigal 
and   full   of   Oriental   color.   The   com- 
pany   numbers   about   100,    As   for  the 
score,   it   is   claimed   to   be   the   longest. 
Sousa has written, and it  is almost en- 
lirely     extrnvaganzie.       "The       Hump 
Hack   Whale,"   "I   Am   a   High-Toned 
Genie, I'he College of Hoop-de-doo," 
"Torch Top Was the Boy for Me," "H(\ 
Couldn't Do a Thing Without Mo" and\ 
"In Poster Land" are among the song 
titles that convey this idea. And then 
there is the brand-new Sousa March. 
called "The Man Behind the Gun." the 
words of which we have already quoted. 
Ethel Irene Stewart (Chris' sweet- 
heart I, Mabella Baker (Mrs. Prisms), 
Emily Beaupre (Aladdin), Johnny Page 
la boy-of-all-workl, Uniululph Curry. 
Nellie Lynch and CharlesTT. JlfJ'W IM 
in the cast. 

PHIL 
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THE COniNQ  WEEK 

—In the Opera-House: "ChrTlrsand 
the Wonderful Lamp," an exirava*—, 
z'i by If'"" frtacdonough all(1 Joh 

PhilUfwousaV will be performed for 
the/Flrst times in this city, Jerome 
Hykes and Edna Wallace Hopper 
to appear at the head of the corn- 
pony announced for the interpretation. 
From the various cities wherein the 
new work has been presented since its 
premiere, little more than a fortnight 
ago, come reports of success; and the 
management adds that the production, 
as a spectacle, surpasses unythlng toi 
its line ever offered to local theatre 
goers. Macdonough's libretto—a stage- 
Foim, we believe, of a story thaf. was, 
printed in Saint-Nicholas—Is said to DO 
bright in dialogue and lyrics; and it Is 
added that the music represents the 
very beat output of its composer, to 
date. Special mention is made of a 
new march, called "The Man Behind 
the Gun." Ethel Irene Stewart, Nellla 
Lynch, Mabella Baker. John Page, and . 
Kinlly Beaupre are some of the play-I 
srs mentioned as supporting Mr. Syke#1 
Old Mrs. Hopper in the extravaganza". 

The chief fenture of the new theatrical 
week will be Viola Allen's locnl bow at 
the Walnut as Glory Quayle, in Hall 
Cainc's "The Christian." The other 
novelty at the Opera House is to be an 
extravaganza. "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp," for which Sousa has writi 
ten the music, including a bra ad-new 
Sousa murch, entitled 'Tint' Man Be 
hind the Gun.'" It is at present a prob- 
lem in our mind as to which will prove 
the most sensational and shocking- 
Glory's scene'with the love-crazed priesi 
in her private chambers nt midnight oi 
Edna Wallace-Hopper's audacious new 
costumes. At the Park will be pro 
duced a new version of "Under the Citj 
Lamps," while Cora Tanner will appeal 
in vaudeville at the Grand. That mas 
ter magician of the Flowery Kingdom 
Ching Ling Poo, returns to Keith's 
Music lovers will have a treat in the firs; 
Kneisel Quartet concert at Wither 
spoon Hull In ■miiiiII mirliw— I 
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tA HQtSE—Chris and the Won 
erfnl  Lamp 

'Chris and 4he  Wonderful 
pig    in it In   iiiodllijloa 'W   1111   season, 
will be presented nt the Chestnut Street 
Opera House this week. It Is a magnifi- 
cent scenic production. Those who are 
qualified to speak proclaim It the most 
beautiful spectacle of the kind seen In 
years. The book Is the work of Glen Mc- 
Donough. a young writer of wit and Imag- 
ination, who has provided dialogue and ly- 
rics that have won the superlative praise 
of dramatic censors, and to do this nowa- 
days Is no easy matter. The music of the 
performance Is by John Philip Sousa, and 
Is all of a sunny nature. "The Hump 
Back Whale," "I am a High Toned Gcnle,f; 

"The Patient Egg," "He Couldn't Do a 
Thing Without Ale," Indicate this. 

The idea of "Chris" affords the widest 
latitude for scenic embellishment. The 
first act shows the library of a college 
professor, the grounds and bulldlugs of n 
female seminary, the Grand Central Sta- 
tion, Xew York city, the deck of an ocean 
steamer, which is en voyage to the Island 
of Etherla, and the realism of this Journey 
Is vividly depicted by a panoramic effect 
that, shows the changing moods of the 
ocean, the effects of a storm upon the 
water and sky, and the speeding light of 
day and night. The second act shows the 
Interior of Aladdin Palace. This Is said 
to bo the most beautiful example of Ori- 
ental splendor yet exhibited in the form 
of a stage setting. The third act repre- 
senting the Garden of the Imperial Pal- 
ace, Is also a dazzling picture of Solomon 
extravagance. With afl this richness of 
stage setting and elegance of costuming 
added to the charms of a great array of 
shapely young women, who can sing, it is 
not difficult to see why "Chris and the 

.Wonderful  Lamp"  should arouse  untiiui- 

slash! because Ot Its pictorial brilliance. A 
score pf clever principals, headed bv Jer- 
w Ii V,yli,';i' " '"Uiedlnn who can sl'ng as 
Well as act. and dainty Kdna Wallace flop- 
per. who. as the youth, whose lamp is 

■ '.in,',!1''""? "f oauB'5« the multifarious 
LhT/'f," lo"g 2nd "Peedy performance, is admirably suited to the .harn.'ter roles 

Hh assumes, clinch the Idea of success. Ma- 
bella Baker, Ethel Irene Stewart, Kmllv 
Beaupre, Nellie Lynch. ,i„im Page, bfrbig 
Jaitcr. Randolph Curry and Charles 11,, 
Drew  are   Important   in   the  cast. 

t alLATELPBIA, PA.     l,,j 

len  McDonough.  who wrote the  dia- 
toie   and   lyrjnm  flu   Uy  

Chris anJUM \\ unde7fuT"b*Tnp," vdilch 
will hempen at the Opera House this and 
n.ex5 rS*"1 nas cached the critical heart, 
to do this, as every reader knows, is un- 

\iisual enough to cause comment and 
luggeata that he has provided remark- 
ably clever material. Judging from the 
humor and rhythmical grace of several 
Of the important songs, this must be so. 
«T5 , ..at?1 J-and-" "The Humpback 
^1la.t;,V, l ,Am a High-toned Genie" 
and Jhe College of Hoop-de-doo" illus- 
trate    tlliS    faCt    ..(llnHnnl—.. 

PBttADEttari, P&. 
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W leC°ari!   of11^ by ?ihX ™lltphesouai 
larLd  w?th   J\?   em,broldery   kind   and 

ft •   wlth   the  spirit   Of   ilnirle    Th« 
.^netful conceit of Chris and;{,£#.wU? 
ted^and^ ^fsS£S 
make the beet uWe 5 tj5» TOt«S[^. te 
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"the Wonderful T.amn" is 
as an up-to-date version of the 

Arabian tale. Chris Is a boy about-town 
as full of mischief as It Is possible for 
such a person to be. The fun begins In 
the library of a New England professor, 
who has a mania for collecting curios. 
When he dies, these treasures are put up 
at auction and the bidding Is done in 
song by an army of young girls who Rre 
attending AjwigJiboring academy. Alla- 
dln's  vorttablo  lampT~wlilch  has  such 

wonderful power, is bought by Chris for 
a Quarter.    By rubbing it he is brought 

**tt*M» fo tfnec with rhe Bin-*-** of tho i .««-,,.> 
a genie, who has made familiar with the! 
Joys of cigarettes and champagne before: 
he was laid away on an old shelf by>« 
recent master    The second tmn> shW*-, 
Madame l'rism's female seminary, with ' 
an  outpouring  of  restless  young   buus, 
who are full of (lie spirit of mischief and 
find a leader in Chris' sweetheart  for a 
rebellion against the severe discipline of 
Madame Prism.   War IS declined by the 
college cry:— 

yjppery, Ylprotv-, Yippety, Yeel 
A regular Delaware pearn Is she 
The pride of Prism Academy—Whow! 

Chris and the ever faithful genie, ap- 
pear in  the guise of college profesaors. 
which gives Chris a chance to talk with 
his   sweetheart,   Fanny,   and   the   Jolly 
genie   an   opportunity   to   raise   "Ned" 
generally. 

•   •   * 
A song. "The College of Hoop-de-doo," 

which Is a humorous piny upon the 
Initials of degrees conferred hy colleges, 
Is sung here by the principals and big 
group of school girls with delightful 
effect. "The Patter of the Shingle" and 
"In Poster-Land" and "I am a High 
Toned Genie." are three other songs in 
this act which have caught the fancy 
of the crowd and are now being whis- 
tled. When things become too hot for 
Chris and his companion at this acade- 
my, he rubs the lamp, and presto! away 
they go to tho Grand Central Station, 
New York, then to the deck of a stoam- 
er in the Pacific Ocean, and merrily sail 
over the deep blue sea, with changing 
skies of storm and sunshine, until finally 
they arrive at the palace of Aladdin, on 
the Island of Etheria, 2000 miles away. 
The second act presents an Interior of 
Aladdin's palace. Nothing In recent 
years hus been seen that compares with 
the dazzling splendor of this scene, ac- 
cording to all accounts. Its colors are 
ravlshingly Oriental In tone, and the 
changing lights emphasize this fact re- 
markably. The Genie quenches a thirst 
fthlrty-flve years old. At this point, and 
Iwhlle under the spell of wine.he loses the 
llamp. Then Aladdin arrests Chris and 
'the Genie, and calls forth the Imperial 
army to witness and uphold his decree 
with regard to the fate of the 111 starred 
nalr. Th s army Is chiefly composed of 
finely-formed young women, which, with 
the gorgeous environment of the scene, 
make a picture in which the elements of 
charming fiesta and blood, alluring cos- 
tumes, bewildering lights and Infectious. 
me'ody combine to make a lingering 
sense of delightful pleasure. Kdna Wal- 
lace Hopper  and Jerome  Sykes are the 

uars 
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of   "Chris     and tho w nderj 
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Chestnut Street Opera House. 
When two such master craftsmen as Glen 

Macdonough and John Philip Sousa getfto- 
gether and turn out a play it Is a foregone' 
conclusion what the result will be. "Cnris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" Is a positive suc- 
cess. There Is a remarkable dearth of the 
"ancient and conventional" in the book, sit- 
uations and Incidents; while the score—the 
tit-bits of melody as well as tho more pre- 
tentious numbers—Is unfailing in its sweet- 
ness and chlpperness. 

There Is a wonderful electric butterfly 
dance in the second act. Six maidens. Il- 
lumined beneath tneir filmy draperies with 

i varl-colored lights at waist, corsage and 
! shoulders and under chapcaux, gyrate In 
i fantastic figures, in which appear myriads 
' of fluttering,  flashing butterfl.es. 

Then there Is some extraordinary scene 
changing in Act I. The audience tlnds itself 
in a room in a Connecticut farmhouse, In 
the grounds of a near-by academy, at the 
Grand Central Depot, New York, aboard 
ship, and finally In the mystical land of 
Etheria—and all In such quick and confusing 
succession that one Involuntarily gasps in 
bewilderment. 

The scenery Is magnificent, the manage- 
ment admirable, and the acting satisfactory 
at every point. Edna Wallace-Hopper, Je- 
rome Sykes, John Page, Nellie Lynch and 
Ethel Irene Stewart perhaps lead in the ex- 
cellence of their work; but the others are all 
good, every one of them. 
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That John Philip Sousa has scored another 
success l*l,t'W"'" fir*r" fields was unquestlon- 

aonstratedBtv. the    Chestnut-street 
&hOUra last night, Vfeen "Chris and the 

underfill Lamp" was givcirMs-flrst preeenta- 
tlon in this city.   The score iB indeed a musical 
triumph.   Novelty, spirit and life mark every 
number,  there  being an evenness of quality 
throughout the entiro program that makes it 
more than diffl. '.lit to decide which particular 
number deserves the most credit and applause. 
"The Men Behind the Guns," however, a stir- 
ring march of the genuine Sousa mold, more 
than any other perhaps fully caught the fancy 
of the large and fashionable audience, It being 
taken  up with  surprising quickness,  too,  by 
the all-cowerful  critics  in  the gallery.    The 
little song to "Fanny," whlth Edna Wallace- 
Hopper sings in the third act; "He Couldn't 
Do a Thing Without Ma," and Jerome Sykes' 
particular hit,   "A High  Tone  Gcnle,"  were 
all received with the applause their undoubted 
merit deserves.   The book, the work of Glen 
Macdonough.  Is good,  but In thla  case It Is 
overshadowed and made secondary In the final 
result   by   the   musical   qualities  of   the  ex- 
travaganza. 

The company is one worthy of th* book and 
score    Jerome Sykes as tho Genii of the Lamp 
probably   scored  the  hit  of  the  evening  by 
his excellent comedy work.   This was at all 
times good, but rose near the perfection mark 
in the third act, when he endeavored to ten 
a funny story to make Princtt AUddln laugh, 
the price of his failure to do so being instant 
death.    Johnny  Tage.   too,   as  Scotty   Jones, 
caught the house with some very neat gym- 
nastic   comedy.     Edna  Wallace-Hopper     as 
Chris  a college youth, a role that allowed her 
to appear In boys' clothing; Mabella llaker, as 
Miss   Prisms,   and   Ethel   Irene  Stewart,   as 
Fanny Wiggins, were fully alive to the many 
opportunities offered them.    The rest of the 
east    the    excellent    chorus,    the    gorgeous 
scenery and rich costumes all helped to em-i 
phaslze   Gie   good   effect. iflm„jf 

On Thursday night, it is announced, Admlrsl 
Schley with a large party will occupy boxef 

abb 

"< Jiriw ami   the  Wonderful  Lamp!' at 
tlie Chestnut Street Opera  House. 

Anything new by Bousu is looked to by r 
the public to afford a fresh sensation In 
music and to furnish :. pleasure which, if 
It be critically not withoul alloy, is never- i 
theless a thing of real delight to the aver- 
age auditor. Among writers of librettos, 
the name of Glen MacDonough is known to 
many for cleverness ami humor, although, 
of course, there clings to it nothing like 
the glory thai surrounds the reputation of 
the March  King, among composers. 

The two of them, librettist and composer, 
joined their talents in the construction of 
"Chris and the Wonderful l.amp." the ex- 
travaganza thatwas produced at the Chest- 
nut Street Opera House lusi evening, and 
tholr efforts were supplemented by all the 
magnificence of Scenery and costume which 
KI.IW & Brlanger accord to every ex- 
travaganza they pul on the stage ami are 
resolved   to   be  pl'oll.l   Of. 

lii extravaganza, one looks more for the 
spectacular' interest than for the artistic 
coherence ami beauty thai challenge a.i- 
miration in a legitimate comic opera. Hand- 
some costumi s. picturesque scenery, nov- 
elty in stage effects—these generally are 
the  features   that   are  expected   to   impress 
an mi lie i.e. i, is beyond question that 
Messrs. Klaw .'_• Erlanger have lived up to 
the full measure or their contract in this 
.particular production, The panoramto voy- 
age to the island of Aladdin is something 
that is really novel and attractive, and 
all the stage settings are as splendid as any 
one would care to look upon. 

The dialogue and tho songs are bright 
and clever, although there is no overpow- 
ering humor such as Mr. MacDonough has, 
at times in his career, evolved for the 
delectation of tho public. The fun was 
pleasing and diverting, but not of a na- 
ture Ms would seed aii amHence Into con- 
tinuous tears of laughter. The. house 
laughed and applauded and was distinctly 
pleased. No cue should ask much more of J 
an extravaganza. 

The music throughout was good, full of 
vigor, swing, and dash. "The Man Behind 
the (Jim," both from a spectacular and a 
musical standpoint, was something to 
pit .ise and to delight a. popular assemblage. 
The audience applauded it heartily and 
showed that every one in the house fully 
enjoyed its striking effects. 

Of the company that sustains the burden 
of the production, only words of heartiest 
praise can be spoken. Kdna Wallace Hop- 
per has been spoken of so much In the ad- 
vance notices that curiosity at once turns 
to her. It may bo said that this dainty lit- 
tle singer and acircss is mo.n Vivacious 
and charming, and that sle; wi ars her 
numerous costumes with all the grace that 
has made her one of the main attractions 
of every opera in Which she has appeared. 
One or two of these costumes go to the full 
limit of the permissible on the stage, but 
last night's audience admired them and 
their wearer very sincerely and candidly. 
Jerome Sykes, us the Genie of the I^anip, 
carried on his shoulders most of tho bur- 
den of the fun-making, and it may be said 
fhut his hearty, robust humor was of a. I 
kind to convulse the spectators the moment 
he came upon the scene. ilitiS Stewart, 
who was tho woman in UPJ case, bo- i 
ing beloved of Chris, had a voice that 
should havo kept her lover forever her j 
slave, for sho sang most sweetly and 
With a voice that was in perfect training. \ 
Some of tho most amusing gymnastics ever 
seen on any stage wore those of John Page, 
who wns at his best in the gorgeous palace 
scene. The pretty girls that went to make 
jp the ensemble were alluring of face and 
form, and no one could see them without 
admiring them. 

On Thursday the merits of tho extrava- 
ganza   will   bo   passed   upon   by   Kear-Ad- 
mlral Bchley, who, with a numerous party, 
will occupy a box at the Opera House. The 
gallant Admiral is the hero of the Santiago 
fight, and in Philadelphia especially the 
people have lost no opportunity to crowd 
to do him honor. This wlil be Admiral 
Schley's farewell visit to Philadelphia prior 
to ills embarking In command of the 
South Atlantic Squadron on tho llagnhlp 
CUiuitfo. Auuiiiui Sdiloy will undoubted^ 
receivo a magnificent ovation at the Chest- 
nut Street Opera House on his last appear- 
ance prior to returning to active service. ■ 
In honor of the Rear-Admiral's visit on, 
Thursday night, the Opera House will be. 
beautifully decorated with ftower6, flags, - 
and patriotic emblems, and tho evening 
will be made in every reaped a gala occa- , 
•ion worthy of such a |j,istlngulshed and 

I 
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Group of New Productions, In- 
cluding The Christian and Chris 
and The Wonderful Lamp, Pre- 
sented Last Night—Some Nov- 
elties in Vaudeville and Good 
Revivals also Claimed Attention 
—Bills Reviewed. 

Chris  and   His   Wonderful  I.nmp  at 
the Opera llonnr 

"OhrlB and His Wonderful Lamp," bonk 
by Glen McDonougli. score by Sonsa, came 
to the Chestnut Street Opera House last 
evening, and scored an Immediate and an 
overwhelming success. 

The cast: 
The  (.ionic       Jerome  Sykes 
Chris  Wagstaff      Edna  Wallace-Hopper 
Beotty Jones       John  Page 
Lovemoney       Randolph  Curry 
The Grand Vizier In Etherla  ..Randolph Curry 
Pettluglll       Herbert  Carter 
SI  Khlzar       Herbert  Carter 
Selwcll       Chas.   H.   Drew 
Captain of the Guards     Frank Todd 
Fanny Wiggins    Ethel Irene Stewart 
Aladdin  Emily Beaunre 
Miss Prisms     Mabella Baker 
Amlne       Nellie  Lynch 

ACT I.—Scene 1—A room In the New England 
home of Professor Cypher. Scene 2—Grounds 
surrounding Miss Prisms' Academy (Emeus). 
Scene 8—a. Grand Central Depot. Forty-second 
street. New York City; b. Aboard Ship; c. 
The Land of Etherla.  Aladdin's home. 

ACT  II.—Scene—Aladdin's   Palace   iGros). 
ACT III.—Scene—Gardens surrounding Alad 

din's Palace (Gros). 
Taking the old story of Aladdin and 

bringing It up to date is what Glen Mac- 
Douough has succeeded in doing, and hav- 
ing bright, catchy, tuneful music, such as 
can only emanate from Bousa, and also 
having pretty, graceful and catchy girls In 
big bunches. It's no cause for wonder that 
Klaw and Krlnngcr, and B. r>. Stevens, 
the owners of "Chris," seem fated to reap 
a rich harvest. There have been many ex- 
travaganza's produced In this and in other 
cities, likewise alleged comic operas. 

i "Chris" Is labeled as an extravaganza, hut 
' It Is above that, and closer to the real 
thing In comic opera than often happens. 

The story starts with the sale of a 
' defunct old New England professor's be- 
longings, and Chris Wagstaff. a gay New 
York hoy, buys the old lamp and upon 
rubbing It an tip-to-date genie, who loves 
Martini cocktails and has a thirst of fifty 
years' standing, appears. Off to Miss 
Prism's academy then do travel Chris and 
the genie, and from there are tranornrtea, 
In the real old, presto, change style to a 
railroad station, aboard ship and to Etherla, 
where Aladdin lives. There the lamp Is 
stolen from the genie, who slakes his thirst 
and after severe penalties have been placed 
upon the presumptuous mortals, the lamp 
Is regained and all ends In happy and 
musical harmony. 

With such a story and with such a com- 
poser chance is given for color In costume 
and harmony, and very ably and very clev- 
erly are the chances accepted. It Is safe 
to say that no prettier pictures have ever 
been put upon the stage than those In 
"Chris." The costuming is beautiful and 
lavished with disdain of cost; the stage set- 
tings are gorgeous, the principals and 
the chorus are among the best that can 
be had. Bright epigrams sparkle through 
the dialogue; delicious dances by graceful 
girls add emphasis to the tuneful songs, and 
to cap It all conies a stirring new march 
from the brain of the March King—"The 
Man Behind the Gun," a typical Sonsa 
composition which the gallery promptly 
adopted and which will surely be as popu- 

i lar as many others from the same coui- 
I poser. There are a number of airs which 
I will be heard wherever one turns. Perhaps 

the most attractive is that of  "Fannie," 
I sung by Chvls.    A chorus, entirely vocal, 

"Awake, Awake," contains some bright 
color and sonorous chords, and Fannie's 
love song, with a waits movement. Is also 
catchy. But there are so many that one 

■ wants to hear again that the entire score 
would have to be printed to mention all 
the good ones. 

For   such   a   production   Edna   Wallace- 
Hopper just fitted the character of Chris. 
Of  course  she  can't   sing,  but   she  is al- 
ways like a bit of bisque ware in appear-1 
ance and Is a prime favorite, because she 
thoronghly understands  how to  please an i 
audience. Six encores did she get for sing-1 
InB "Fannie," and what that song would 
have gained If It had been sung by Ethel 
Irene Stewart, "the Far.nlc," it would not' 
be hnrd to conjecture. Miss Stewart has an 
excellent voice and handled the music that 
fell to her moat admirably. The love song 
and her first solo both  won  repeated en- 
cores. Jerome Sykes, as the Genie, did the 
heavy comedian part to perfection and had 
a  barrel   full  of  bright   things  to  spring. 
"Cowless  milk from  a  horseless    wagon 
and  "A  man  should  only  have  bis  name 
put  up  twice;  once  on   his  shaving  mug 
and once on his tombstone,"   are   a couple 
of   samples.   One   of   the   decided   hits   Is 
that made by John Page, as Scotty Jones. 
His forte Is acrobatic In Its scope and In- 
tensely funny throughout. Nellie Lynch, as 
Amlne,  the talking doll,  led the dancers, 
and  her  pas  de  deux   with  Scotty  Jones 
ei.rned an enthusiastic encore. The several 
groupings  and   marches  are  superbly  ar- 
ranged and the butterfly ballet In the sec- 
ond  act   Is  a  revelation  of  what  can  be 
accomplished  with  electricity  and  pretty 
girls who know how to dance. 

r*j 

SoasisWBeatziul Street Ppara House. 
Jj|s*Kffrlting the score of  "okrig and  the 
^WomiiSg;iii Lamp," which baditkflrst local 

production at   the Chestnut    Strong Op/fa 
House, John Philip Si.wa has unqueatnWuly 
scored another success.  Glon  Macdoi gh, 
the author of the book, lias done good work 
in whal was required of him, bul it Is the 
musical qualities of the extravaganza that 
•■specially force themselves u|  the atten- 
tion as uffectlug the decidedly favorable re- 

i suit.   Assuming then' Is n class of melodies 
that may be considered characteristic of this 
form of stage production,  Sousu lias thor- 
oughly realised all it» possibilities.   Bright- 
ness, novelty and life mnrk every number 
from   the  opening   chorus   to   the   closing 

, strain.   And there la an evenness of quality 
: in the various songs thai makes li BOinewhal 

difficult to decide as to where most credit 
lies.   Evory ocl had Its vocal triumphs, but 
possibly those that most  fully realized the 
expectation of the crowded house   were the 
finale, "The Men Behind the (inns." n gen- 
uine   Nmis:i   march;    "He   Couldii'l    Do   a 
Blessed Thing   Without   Me;"  the ditty to 
"Funny," so sweetly  warbled with gallery 
ohllgato by Edna  Wallace Hopper, and  "A 
High  Toned  Gonle."   In  Its story  "Chris," 

too, was Jus) thai pleasant  blending which 
curries with it the iiesi spirit of fun and en- 
tertainment.   At   an  auction   the    lamp   of 
Aladdin, of "Arabian Nights' " fame, is sold 
and tails iuiii tin- possession of Chris Wag- 
Btaff,  an   up-to-date  Connecticut   boy.   The 
slave of Hie lamp in still  bound  to do the 
bidding of Hs master,  ami   the mixture of 
features of the old tale whh modern appen- 
dages is quite funny.   Eventually, after va- 
rious adventures,  which serve as occasions 

I for the presentatl t lots of pretty seeu- 
! ery, magnificent costumes, an original elee- 
; trie butterfly ballet, thai In Itself Is worth 

a visit, a neat doll dance, some praiseworthy 
gymuaatie comedy by John Page am) Nellie 
Lynch, together with other special business 
the rake wnlk idea in an Ingenious way is 
made to solve tin- problem oi! who owns'the 
lamp,  and   the  curtain   falls  iq    a   most 
pleasant entertainment.   The company Is a 
.,'•"', ,'""'• ,''''' Sykes, as the Genie; Edna 
Wallace Hopper, as Chris; John   Page   as 
Scotty Jones; Mabella Buker.as Miss Prisms 

. and Ethel-Irene Stewart, as Faunv Wiggins, 
were   as   principals   fully    nil   to   the 
rich eiunices offered, ami iliis Is saying much. 
I lie res; ,,! n,,. organization, the chorus and 

i the enlarged orchestra helped to emphasize 
i Hie good effect. <>n Thursday nighl of this 
; week Admiral Schley, with a large party, 
. Will occupy boxi s to see "Chris and I he Wo'n- 

derful Lump, 

.«t *m 

• ne New 

vrorTderful 
into   the 
MacDom 
book of 

■Chris and the 
nilerlul  luiniV 

|Sld story of Aladdin and the 
Lnmp has again been, pressed 

ervice   of  extravaganza.   Glen 
?h has used It for making the 
.Ot of mingled Yankee and Ori- 

ental   conceits;   John   Philip   Sonsa     has 
provided lor it a rich abundance of musi- 
bi,. Cm ,°.ldeI'y' an,ci Klaw anJ Erla rigor have put It upon tho stage with all their 
spectacular resources. 
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of th0 lamP ,h|s time is Chris 

wagstaff, a boy about town, who falls 
into possession of it at a New England 
auction sale. The grout genie makes his 
appearance promptly when Chris acoi- 
dentally rubs it.but clothed In the gay garb 
ruffled shirt and plug hat of a good-na- 
tured old sport. It seems that fifty years 
ago the Seiile abandoned his familiar habit 

I oi coming among mortals with an accom- 
paniment of clouds and thunder, and after 

j a long servitude under an owner of the 
lamp Who drank nothing but cold water' 
and tepid tea, he has acquired a thirst ' 
which can only be satisfied by "a flying ! 

squadron of Manhattan cocktails." With 
bis new young master ho proceeds to a 
Connecticut academy for young ladles, 
whisks the ancient Miss Prism and her 
flock of pretly pupils to the Forty-second 
Street Htation In New York In the twink- 
ling of an eye, transports them in another 
presto change, to a ship in the Pacific, and 
finally lands tho whole party in the en- 
chanting regions  of Etherla. 

The original Aladdin here turns up In 
blue tights and Oriental splendor, griev- 
ing over the loss of the lamp. Through 
the tipsy carelessness of the genie In his 
Inordinate consumption of Manhattan 
cocktails, Chris himself loses the precious 
talisman,..From this time on the guards, 
slaves and hi aujties of the palace, together 
with their Yankee visitors, are Kept in a 
constant commotion over tho attempts of 
its i.vil proprietors to regain It. The 
claimants finally settle the matter In the 
happy arbitrament of a cake walk. These 
proceedings are plentifully enlivened by 
Amazonian marches, a mechanical doll 
dance and a curious electrical ballet, In 
whlon myriads of flashing colored lights 
seem to shine (n and through the anatomi- 
cal structures of the capering young wo- 
men. 

MucDonough as the librettist has nc- 
lultted himself fairly well, despite a mul- 
titude ot his atrocious puns, and Sousa's 
miMe is full of swing and go. It is bright 
md tuneful, occasionally "catchy," with 
ilenty of nice waltz movements, and the 
inoruB of the Men Behind the Guns at the 
'lid ot the second act, with Its swelling 
irasses, after the manner of "El Capi- 
an, was given with fine effect, mucn 
•nnanced by the picturesque grouping of 
ne band of Amazons on the grand stair- 
ase and balcony of the royal palace. In- 
™ ' l»«gallorIos were soon whistling its 
'Vn, na w,ln Kreat gusto. 
», tl,0I„

n,orroliPa,nce was spirited througn- 
ut. Edna Wallace Hopper, as "Chris," 
Vs Pretty, petite and fetching in a series 
)I costumes beginning with a jockey's and 
vi '),, n  ,° !a,Vl",f! Kow5' ilnd winding -ip .\itli her dainty little shapeliness encased 
" SHEIKH of Whlle "*ht"' ^r voice 
v,',t\ ll1^"11 e as ovc'r- h« taca not less 
•on  lette'Ini ,er ",°nV" outflt as a comtc ouoiette still as slender as her figure   Ro- 

tr8thJ£ndm2mte Wlth.his am'jle WM« -i tn  and  amiable  countenance   was    a 
lolly genie with most of the responsibility 
i   ,      f:,n:;nak|ng- He sang with vim and 
!.li"h'srcpunh

s"
nself jovlully of "SSSS] 

Miss Irene Ethel Stewart, a pretty and 
IeaBvn5 S.*HS W°m;.1" wlth " nice volcV sasilj von her way into tho favor of thf 
u.dlence as Chris's sweetheat   The nirnr? 

-ne greatest hit of the night, so far ki 
ipplause was concerned, in the r fa ,as 
tic saltatorial antics. The chorus w-T 
ilcely proportioned in size with an !, 
wua girlish aspect, full of comely race 
md ravishing ankles, and the ChJfnS 
Street Opera House was fled with heart 
aughtor throjMhgut the evening J 

**?m 

formeti'ln $£L£&&&2' &' *** 
trnvagrtiizi TM. J5a.?ew Sousa ex- 
Sfflg^; havo behen%^ iiM?«ul 

bftt ISM** brlili 
ment know^nTs'^uslcal" £tr%ntertaln- 
are presented in the hfeh»«tr*avaKul^u 

Messrs.   Kl nv   A   &V.i n'gneSt forms  by 

McDon5ugh 'paVkfe, wfthb°°kv,b?r °'en 

and genial  fin      i„   ,  oWlth.    wholesome 
the iM'oductloi   Is - „ L|)e,ctafular aen»o 
and the fXw.f8SSS5Sj^S[ ^autlfu' cession of marvei^M s at th<5 »uc- 
unfolded '"hrU »^SC.ines th»t «re 
Ump" 1, a gigan«Hrtnihe Wonderful 
doubt crowd ?h* o£rilltwand wln "°i 
doors throughout thl*j* HoU8e ^ this' 
eontlnues nixt week oSgaKement **■ 

^d 

■<^M 
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WHAT! WAS SEEN 
AT THE THEATRES 

"Chris   and   the Wonderful 
Lamp*' Revealed at the 

Opera House. 

Opera ttouse-"Chns and the Wonderful 
Lamp." 

f   "Chris   and    the   Wonderful    Lamp" 
Bnone with  effulgence before a brlllant 
auaienco ut the1 Opera House last oven- 
mg: ror the llr.st time in this city.   Klaw 
ce-Jirianger and i>. u. Stevens presented 
inis lany extravaganza, by John Philip 
Housa  and  Glen MacDoncugh,  in a re- , 
splendent and most satisfactory manner. 
[paving   nothing  to   be   desired   at   the 
ntiiBh of one of the best   performances 
uj the kind ever seen on the local stage. 
Jr.   SoilBa   had  written   better  music   in 
his opcias-  than in "Chris."  but his new 
march,   "The   Men   Behind   the  (inns." 
and several of his waltz Bongs are to be 
classed  among  the  best   of  his  compo- . 
sltions.   Mr. MacDonough's book is well- ■ 
constructed and connected, and at times : 

is bubbling over with bright fun.     The 
management   has  been  liberal   in  outlay ! 
for costumes  and  elaborately  beautiful I 

.scenery.     The chorus is large and more 
|youthful   and   fresh-looking    than      the. 
generality oi extravaganza choruses. The 
ladies ate all   very nearly of one size and 
age, which adds uniformity to the man-. 
brilliant    pictures   in   which    they   arc I 
grouped.     The ensembles  were parttcu- 

j larly wed sung. 
"Curb and the Wonderful lamp" Is in 

three acts and live scenes, with several 
scenic   tableaux.     The   story   opens   in 
a   Conrecticut   village,   in   a   room   In 

. Professor Cypher's home, where antlqui- 
! ties are '•< Ing auctioned to a large mini- 
| ber of buyers.    The lamp is purchased, 

amain;   other  curios,   and   its powers  ale 
soon made evident when its new owner 
"Chris   Wagttaff"   (Edna   Wallace   Hop- 
per),   rubs  it  and  the  "Genie"  (Jerome 

I Sykes)   appears.    The   two   visit    .Miss 
> Prisms' Female Academy, where "Chris" 
I wishes  to  meet a young lady,  "Fanny 

Wiggins"   (Ethel  Irene    Stewart)    with , 
whom he is infatuated.   They start upon 
a   trip   to   Etherla.   Aladdin's   home,   and 
the  so ond   and   third   acts   occur  inside 
and outside of Aladdin's Palace, fortune 

j and misfortune coming alternately with 
| the   possession   and   less   of   the   lamp. 

The   opening   chorus   "Bargains"   was 
I well sung and applauded.    Dainty Edna 
I Wallare Hopper put in in early appear- 
ance and  was  warmly  received.    She In- 

I traduced herself with a  bright  song re- 
lating her school-day advi ntures In "The i 
Patter of  the Shingle."    in  the  role of 

■"Chris''   sU"  has a  part   that   admirably I 
i fits her. She is almost continuously be- 

fore the footlights wearing a number 
oi   "swagger"   suits,   and   puffing   away , 

I al cigarettes in true boyish fashion, 
Her Bong "Fanny" In the third act was 
one of the best vocal hits of the per- 
formance, and she had to repeat it a 
number of times4b satisfy the gallery's | 
penchant for whistling the most popular 
numbers. After the last verse she said 
very sv\.eii\. "Now, I think you know j 
it.   boys,   BO   I   will   stop."    The  college | 

I girls'   ye\)   In   the  tirst   act   struck   the 
I audience so   favorably  thai   the  students i 
were compelled  to  repeat   it  a   number| 

' of  linn s. 
A doll ballet and electrical ballet, tic 

latter being a surprising novelty, were 
much-applauded features, and the song 
and dance sketch by John Page and Nel- 
lie Lynch was received with much favor. 
Mr. Suusa's new march, "The Men Be- 
hind the Guns," Is written in the 
author's usual style, and will no dona: 
meet      With    the   success    of    bis     Other 
marches, it was sung by the large 
chorus as a finale to the second act, 
with a .military movement and a band 
on a balpyiy that ass sted the orchestra. 
The costuming of this scene was par- 
ticularly handsome. Mr, Sykes made the 
hit of his career as the "Qenfe," and 
his topical song had to be repeated until 
he went, down the full list of favorites 
Dewey, Sousa, Sir Thomas Llpton, etc. 
The cast was a Strong one, and, tisiif 
from Mr. Sykes ami Ldtiu Wallace Hop- 
per Miss Stewart sang'very sweetly the 
ncmber  of  songs allotted   to   "Fanny"; 

1 Emily Ueaupre was a dashing "Alad- 
d'n" and Mabella Baker gave an amus- 

I ing performance of "Miss Prisms," pria-, 
j clpal of the Academy. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CROWDED HOUSES GREET AND AP 

PLAUD THEATRICAL NOVELTIES. 

Soiimn'n l.ntenl lal rn » na:i II/:I Scores 
a BIK (lit —Hull (nine's Belated 
Piny IH KniO'rly Welcomed—Vaude- 
ville mils HI Three llousrn-The 
Knelsel Quartette Open Their Sen- 
nun. 

Th» novelties at lust night's theatres 
were Sousa'B new extravaganza. "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp." which won 
immediate and emphatic approval, and 
Hall Calne's "The Christian," which re- 
peated Its last season's New York suc- 
cess at the Walnut Street Theatre. 
Musically, the only matter of Importance 
was the opening concert by the Knelsel 
Quartette at Witherspoon Hall, which 
was well attended and thoroughly appre- 
ciated. 

opera House—"Chris and the Won- 
derful I.a mil." 

When John Philip Sousa gave up trying 
to write comic opera and turned his at- 
tention to extravaganza, ho—to use the 
current vernacular- struck his proper gait. 
His "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
which was produced last night at the 
Chestnut Street Opera House, Is far and 
away the best thing musically that he has 
so far done, and In Mr. George Mitel >ou- 
ough he has found an able collaborateur, 
a man of mirth and wit, who can he 
amusing without being either vulgar or 
coarse. The piece scored u prodigious hit, 
and was a success from start to finish, not 
omitting the overture, which is an unex- 
pected revelation of Sousa'B power to 
write light, graceful, thoughtful music and 
score it In a mualclanly manner. He Is 
particularly happy, too, In his employment 
of the harp in the orchestration, and 
throughout the whole piece there Is ori- 
ginality of expression, which differs great- 
ly from the'feeble echo of other men's 
melodies that extravaganzas too often re- 
solve themselves Into. Seenlcally the pro- 
duction Is on a level with the very best of 
Its kind, the costuming Is both handsome 
and tasteful, and. finally, the company Is 
an all around good one. 

Mr. MacDonough has taken Aladdin's 
lamp and rekindled it In the nineteenth 
century. The scene opens with an auction 
room, In which Chris WagBlaffe (Edna 
Wallace Hopper) becomes the owner of 
the lamp, Miss Wallace's polish produces 
a very modern Genie In the person of 
Jerome Sykes, who undertakes to pro- 
duce anything and everything, down to 
Imported Washington voters. Chris wants 
to be taken to Miss Prism's Aeadem\. 
where his llaneee < Ethel Irene Stewart) 
Is the star pupil. A quick change trans- 
ports them there, and an amusing scene 

; takes place In the gardens, culminating in 
all the girls giving the college yell, n yell 
that had to be repented again and again. 
It amused the house so much. Another 
change carries the entire school by ship, 
with the help of a moving background, 
to the land of Etheria, to Aladdin's home, 
where he and his court have been asleep 
for   2000   years. 

The second act takes place In Aladdin's 
palace, where a clever mechanical doll 
dance Is given by Miss Nellie Lynch and 
five members of the chorus, with a wind- 

\\\p. In which John Page, as general utility 
boy, and Miss Lynch do some very clever 
eccentric dancing. There Is also an elec- 
tric ballet, with a curious effect at the end 
of fluttering butterflies, and the act closes 
with a spirited chorus apropos of "the men 
behind the guns." 

The last act Is In the gardens surround- 
ing the palace, and Is given over to a great 
deal of humorous dialogue and a capital 
song by Jerome Sykes, who explains whal 
happened when different people held the 
lamp, the list Including Wagner. Forrest, 
Dewey, Llpton. Sousa and others. Edna 
AYallace Hopper has a song. "To Fann>," 
which the gallery called for again and 
again, until they could whistle it perfectly, 
and then allowed Mr. Sykes to go on with 
his jokes. 

AVhlle Miss Hopper has what Is nomi- 
nally the star role, and arts very charm- 
Inglv In It, the real weight of the piece, 
apart from Mr. Sykes, falls on Miss 
Ethel Irene Stewart, who, as Fanny Wig- 
gins, has a large number of very pretty 
songs to sing. Her voice Is not of any 
considerable range and is rattier weak in 
the lower tones, but It Is fresh and young, 
and in the upper ranges very sweet. She 
created a most favorable Impression. 

Mr. Jerome Sykes Is the principal fun 
maker, and played his part capitally. The 
company work well together, and every- 
thing runa smoothly. A long and pros- 
perous career should be In store for so 
melodious, so amusing and so thoroughly 
wholesome a piece of nonsense. 

Jfboth Wednesday and SIHU 

With    Hie    hit 
and    the   Forty 

lamented "Arabian Girl 
Thieves" in mind. Xixon 

and Zimmerman have arranged for tht> 
presentation of a real extravaganza at the 
Chestnut   Street   Opera   House  next  week 
Glen   -Macdonough   WOUUtg^SMap   s.uisa 
have not feared |**attach thtii 'rlUIBBs to 
this production, which it. is hoped will go 
down to fame under the title of "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp." 

The smry on Which this amazing array of 
scenic   effects,   costumes   (all   sorts   of  girls 
in   them),   mechanical   arrangements   etc 
are hung, deals with the  fairy wonders of 
Aladdin's   wonderful   lamp,  which   is  made  I 
to play an up-to-date engagement by the in- 

'   tuneful  composer, 
if   the   features   of ' 

of  the  numbers — a 
march-"The Man  Behind the Gun"-belng 
hailed as on a par with the best that the 
-March King has produced. Jerome Sykes 
appears in the story as a genie, and Edna 
Wallace Hopper as Chin, a lively boy about 
town.     More   than   the   usual  quota   of   wit 
is said to have been Infused into the ii,„.s 
by Mr. Macdonough, and   the   producers' 
Klaw &   Lrlanger. and  B.   I). Stevens   have 
spared nothing and higgled not in ih,' 
ter  oi   expense   in   giving   the 
duction   a    magnificent   setting 
gagement   of   "Chris,   and   the 

Sousa's   music   is  one 
the   production — one 

uiai- 
cntire   pro- 

The   cn- 
\\ 'underfill 

i » J. i^.   uanioimiv 

!~H"h-HW"H-fl,?iVW»F!"»W^-:"!":"H-v' 
persona tor.    who   comes   direct    from    Eu- 

, ropoan   triumphs:   GilS   and   Maud   Sohlke. 
pand  their "Filipino  Pics;"   Fred  Claranzes 

Quintette, tlie Electric Clark Sisters, vocal- 
ists   and    .lancer-.;     t,he     Electric   Jugglinjj 
Thorns, Frank and Don, monologue artists, 
Mile.   Aaara,    novelty   artiste,   and   Wayn 
and  Maddux,  fun  manufacturers. 

OPERA-HOUSE. 
Folk   who   found   pleasure   In   "The 

Strange Adventures of Jack and the 
Beanstalk," the best exemplar of the 
so-called "pantomime" of London that 
we have been offered in recent years 
may approach "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp" without fear.    It is good 
clean entertainment, although, as yet' 
lacking some of the sophistication and 
alertness that come with repeated per- 
formances.   As yet, Philadelphia is the 
nearest    approach    to   a    metropolis 
wherein the  new    extravaganza    has 
been given; and, doubtless, our urban- 
ity  will  make  for  the  absorption of 
that expertnoss not possible of acqui- 
sition     in     the    lesser    metropoli    of 
Baltimore,     Washington,    and    New 
Haven, in which three cities, we be- 
lieve,    the   entertainment   has    been 
given a canine test.   Glen Macdonough 
has done the best work of his career, 
as yet, in the "book" of the extrava- 
ganza.   His lines are  not remarkable 
for wit of any literary pretension; but 
his lyrics aro smooth and singable be-'t 
yond   expectation,   and   his   story   is 
maintained with more of Interest than 
has been fhe case in any of the half- 
dozen farces he has given us in the' 
past.   As to Sousa's music, it proves 
that   extravaganza,   rather   than   so- 
called   "comic-opera"    of the    hybrid 
type of "El Capltan" and "The Brlde- 
Klect." is his forte.   The new score is 
superior,  in  purpose and coloring   to 
that of any of the four operas he 'has 
offered to the public (we are including 
his first offense. "Desiree," in the list 
of four). 

Wo shall have more to tell of this 
entertainment   before   the  end  of  the 
new week.    In the meantime, we can 
command to our theatre-goers the ex- 
cllent  jesting  and   capital  buffo-slng- 
Ing of Jerome Sykes. the comparative^ 
modesty of Edna Wallace Hopper, the"" 
excellent soprano of Ethel Irene Stew- 
art,  the  comic  acrobatics of Johnnie 
Page   and   Nellie   Lynch   (they   have 

lifted"    the   tioii-dahce    from    "The 
Strange  Adventures  of Jack  and  the 
Beanstalk"), and  the uncommon type 
of beauty offered  by a new-comer in 
the person of Emily Beaupre, and who 
suggests a Cable description of a Cre- 
ole   belle.     Further,    we   give   hasty 
praise to the magnltlcence of the set- 
tings,   the ingenuity of the  "effects " 

i the   beauty   and   variety   of  the   cos- 
j tumes, and the comeliness, grace   and 
| vivacity of one of Ben Teal's admlr- 
; ably-drilled body of choristers. 

,-:',H''-: 
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LADELPRIfl/AlECOB 

The    New     Sonsa-MncDononirh    Ex 
trm nttmiAii.   With    Kclnn   Wiil- 

Ince-Hopper    and    Jerome 

Sykea.   

"Chris and   His   Wonderful   Lamp"—I 
Opera   Honae, 

John Philip House's name on the title 
page of the score, with the protnue of 
a new military opus by this acknowl- 
edged March King, was, perhaps, the 
chief magnetic feature which clrow n 
large audience to the Chestnut Street 
Opera House last evening to witness the 
new Klaw & Erlanger extravaganza, 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." Then, 
too, there was Glen MacDonough as li- 
brettist, and the memory is still fresh 
uf his clever "Sister Mary" hit for May 
Irwin. One wondered, also, what new 
audacity of costume might be perpe- 
trated by Edna Wallace Hopper as 
Chris, the "boy-about-town," and there 
was sure to be a humorous element pre- 
dominant in Jerome Sykcs, of "Foxy 
Quillcr" fame, who was to make ...s new 
bow as the up-to-date Genie, transform- 
ed from the ebony ogre of "that old tale 
Arabian" into a "sporty" sort of latter- 
day rounder with a terrific thirst for 

■Qtjktails   and  a   weather-eye    out     for 
lubrettcs.      And     judging     from   the 
l,rhter  and   applause  of  last  night's 
ia "iice tb re were not a few incan- 

u cent ray. of mirth and entertain- 
ment thrown out by this new "Wonder- 
ful Lamp," while the portly and jocund 
Sykes captured the top laurels as the 
soul of merriment of the piece. There 
was probably not one in the house who 
would not willingly have given the magic 
burner an extra rub or two in order to 
have had more of humorous service from 
this renovated Slave of the Lamp. It is 
too bad, indeed, that both Sousa and 
MacDonouirh did not also give the lamp 
a  few additional  rubs. 

The librettist has not Riven us any- 
thing quite so funny as his "jag scene" 
in "Sister Mary." nor has the composer 
given us in his new march. "The Miyi 
Behind the Cim." a real rival to either 
"The Bride Elect" or the "El Capitan" 
two-step. There is no topical song, 
either, as capital as the "Coat" ballad in 
"The Bride Elect." But it was not to 
have been expected that we should find 
the score as pretentious as that 
of a Sousa operatta. when the 
programme frankly labels the pro- 
duction as an "extravaganza." Ac- 
cepting it not in an extravagant but in 
an extravaganzic fashion, one must ad- 
niit that the music throughout is pleas- 
antly tuneful and that it ripples along 
in a style so almost uninterrupted by the 
speaking interludes as to provide almost 
an exceptional measure of song, tcrpsi- 
chorenn divertissement, and tunefulness. 
Ethel Irene Stewart, who enacts the role 
of Chris' sweetheart, is, furthermore, a 
charming young singer of reliable key 
and precise phrasing. 

The "Man Behind the Gun" March 
impresses one rather as a spectacular 
than musical achievement. In this, that 
expert stage director and designer of 
striking foothght patterns and pictures. 
"Ben" Teal, has followed the successful 
method adopted in respect to Sousa's 
two other operetta inarches, and he has 
scored n decided triumph. The stage 
tableau in the second act finale of 
"Chris." with iis army of pretty Ania 
sons, is a picturesque masterpiece. 

What brave man in last night's audi- 
ence so resolute that he would not be 
vanquished by these fascinating warrior 
esses of Aladdin's island kingdom of 
Kthcrin. Even Aladdin himself cuts a 
moro beautiful figure than he did in 
the Arabian Nights in the blue tights of 
Emil Hoauprc. But at first we are in- 
troduced to this new Klaw & Erlanger 
bouquet of femininity in the garden sur- 
rounding the elderly Miss Prim's select 
boarding school for young ladies. This 
bevy of sophisticated school girls in 
white dresses against the pnstorul greou 
background forms a very novel view, 
and their college cheer so tickled the 
listeners that it had to be encored. 

Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger have given 
the  extravaganza   n   handsome  setting, 
and the panoramic ocean voyage to Alad- 
din's slumber-isle is a clever scenic nov- 
elty, although by no means as thorough- 
ly worked  up into  a  happy little ship- 
deck  illusion   as  it     might  be.     Nellie 
Lyneh's "Miss Muffett"  fit. adapted to 
a doll dance, and the electric Butterfly 
Ballet—both reminiscences of ".Tack and 
the Beanstalk"—are among the speeial 
features  of  the piece,  while  "Johnny" 
Page,   that   well-known   stage   eaperer, 
brought down the  house by his eccen- 
tric  gymnastics   iu   Aladdin's     Palace. 
Edna Wallaee-Hopjier did not'startle us 
with  any   such   risque   costumes   as  of i 
yore, but she did rise in a sort of eres- i 
eendo from the jaunty apparel of Chris 
in the first scene to the cream-colored 
vision of shapeliness revealed in the last 
act.     Her talent  for  comedy  does  not 
evidence any growth, but she is as full 
of buoyant spirits and energy as if at- 
tached, like the dancers of the Butterfly 
Ballet, to an electric battery.    Her best 
work was done in the cap-and-gown duet 
with Jerome Sykes, as the two mock-pro- 
fessors come to visit Mrs. Prisms' Acad- 
emy, while her waltz song was encored 
and   whistled   by     the     gallery     gods. 
As     for     Sykes,     he   bore   almost  the 
whole show on his broad shoulders, and 
from first to last proved himself a highly 
effective jester.    His huge girth was in 
mirthful contrast to .Miss Wallace-Hop- 

i per's   symmetrical   diminutiveness.   and 
helped in a way the illusion of the giant 
of the Lamp. It was an amusing sight as 
the two danced out from the auction 
fKlf together. 
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Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper 
are the two stars of Klaw & Erlanger and 
1). D. Btevens's new extravagansa, "Chjla 
and the Wonderfuj_Lamp." which makes 
fMrflrWKBpluSnce nt the Boston Museum, 
Dec. 4. The music Is by John Philip i 
Sousa,  and  the  second  act  ends  with  his] 

I latest march, "The Man liehlnd the Qun."l 
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i OIK wuaa rt wen "••■> « tannrceu singer; 
"Kliils and the Wonderful Lamp," the 

new ti.la1v &■ FJrlaii'ger and B. D. Stevens 
| extravaganza, for which' John Philip 
| Sousa has written the music, will come 
to the Boston Museum Dee. 4. Jer- 
ome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper will 
be the siiurs, but the company numbers 
more than one hundred persons. The 
scenery, costumes and appointments are 
announced to he on an unusually elab- 
orate scale. 
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*      th"   IflaO;   u iJTitimfcre,  and  Pntia 

thai fneae >•"    
tuve>tln»t will far overshadow next  „^^„ 
bill.1 
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and  novel bane.     »  
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Sor Aladdin Aladdin is a separate charge! 
\er Chris is a Connecticut youth (Edna 
Wallace-Hopper) who comes into posse", 
sion of he famous lamp by auction. He 
holds it in his hands when an elde-lv Con 
nectlcut  schoolmaster of  the  early  years 
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iera  House.    Tne great  Imprea- 
lnad'e  by  this   mngulflcenl   showpiece 
ilghly diverting extravaganza on Uon- 
niglit resulted in quite n rush to the 
office yesterday for seats for the re- 

doing performances of this week and 
or those of next week. The first matinee 
if ■•Chris and the Wonderful Lamb" will 
be to-day, ami it Is an attraction that will 
delight little people as well as grown-up 
folks. 

of  the century comes up and remarks:_ 
Did you rub?" This 1g Jerome Sykes 

who announces that he Is the genie The 
action goes across country to China' Nal 
lie Lynoh, Who played Miss Mufifet in 
"Jack." and Johnnie Page, the comedian 
of "The Black Crook," and more lately of 

Pnge  boast  that  he can  walk  on  his ear' 
and the action redeems the pledge. 

of "The Black Crook," and more lately of KafH1 and JeroW K's  nia^nlncentb 
the Ward & Yokes Co    have a good deaf of i ,ac* HoPPer headTn unusnant ^dna Waf 
aerobatics.    One  of  the lyrics  makes  \1> I —                          _«" unusually fine cast. 
li.nr.i      linns)      thnr       \i ..      «,.*»      ■■■..11-                .    ."      "'^ ■ *  ■ '     "* *"             -                                      Jl—— 
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"Chris and the Wondejrfttl Lamp," tlie 
higgest and mojI«»+nvTshly expensive of 
all the RltnDTErlanger and B. D. 
Stevens productions, comes to the Mu- 
seum Dec. 4, with Jerome Sykes and 
Edna Wallace Hooper as stars of a com- 
pany numbering KM persons. The music 
is by John Philip Sousa, and is said to be 1 
the most charming of  anything  he  bus | 

['St   written.     "Chris"   ha*  a  new   Sousa f-1 
TtTr»sli,  "The Man  Behind the fll* " 

cast 
die of the greatest  successes «t the im- 

has   been   won.a.^K^^-tmU   Stiee. 

ravagaaca by HHlii BMUJI 

son 
Opera  House by 
Lamp," the new 
Bousa and tsi/T Macdonongh.     ;;'"' , 
luce-Hopper, ferome Byjiei and the test 
the large company are' at   their best   in the 

mblnatlon ol broducflon, which is a rare como nan .i oi 
neatness of idea, beauty of iiuisle. plctW 
en iu ness and general entertainment. Next 
we'e      i 1 be its h.si.   Ti.is Thursday.even 

I IB. Admiral Sehley and D.dlstlnguis^d^com 
the perform 

T*4 VpT" 

** ?«ft  fj, 
mt 4 *t ven  at ths  Grand TJltne  x.,^-.- 

evening, tlw .aecond of the se- 
d of the North End Dlspen- 
entirely new list of aelectlona 
•yed.           ' 

"C11..1. ..< tw^jssunimMLTf TAmt>." the 
big Klaw k Erlanger and B. D. Stevsna 
production, for which John Philip Sousa 
has wrltteu^e music, cornea to the Be~ 
ton Museujft, Dec. 4. Jerome Sykea ai 

ia WalBee Hopnar will ha tbo 
great aoaiamr of 100. 

I    Andrew Mack Is to sing at a cum,t.. 
for  St.   Stephen's  Church  bazaar next 
Sundsji—aliening.    Mr,   Mack  Is  an  old 

jKBrth end boy  and Is sure of a big wel- 
rcome.,-' 

Klaw & Erlanger and B. D.  Stevens 
will bring "Chrfe mmi ik» Wnndftrful 
r "IB" tirTn'r- Boston Museum, Dec."4. 
J«Unio Sykea and Edna Wallace Hop- 
jar haaA faft 
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CROSS-RIVER SHOWS T 
Viola ftllen in ihe Christian S arts at the 

alDUt-3BQ]»a'a New Ex ravagarzi 
at ihe Ofura Housr. 

Violii Allen, (raoec SUOCOSH in "The 
Christian" has become a matter <>f stage 
history, niakcn hen first Philadelphia ap- 
pearanee in that play at the Walnut 
Street Theatre to-night. The drama in 
divided into four acts and a prologue. The 
prologue represents the tilting grounds of 
Peel Caatle in the Isle of Man. In the 
first act two years have elapsed and the 
scene H in the salon of the Colosseum 
Manic Hall, London. Act second, a week 
has passed and the audience is introduced 
to the club room of St. Mary Magdalen's 
Church, Koho. In act third another week 
has passed and the scene transpires in 
Glory's apartments in the garden house 
of Clement's Inn. Act four is in the 
chili room of St. Mary Magdalen's. In 
the dramatization Mr. Caine has placed 
upon the idage the principal people of his 
story. The idealistic John Storm, the 
genial Drake, the black-hearted Lord 
Robert, the suave Archdeacon wealthy, 
the generous-hearted Mrs. Callender, the 
unfortunate Polly Love ami the impetuous 
Glory Qiiayle. MIHS Allen's company in- 
cludes Robert Drouet, Edgar L. Daren- 
port, C. Leslie Allen. Harold Knssell. 
Frank C. Bangs, Oscar Ragle, Charhv 
Mason, Edgar Norton. Guy Nichols, Ohai 
Rowan, Helen Lowell, Jessie Bradfpf 
Mrn. (leorgia Dickson, Evangeline Iul 
Carrie Merrilen-i. IVrdita Htidspotli* 
others, together with a large i'oivi 
auxiliaries. 

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA 
HOUSE. 

At the Chestnut Street Opera House 
will be s<4-n to-night for the tirst time in 
'Philadelphia the new musical extrava- 
ganza, "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 
for which John Philip Sousa has furnished 
the score and (lien Uacdonough the book. 
The melodies, as might lie expected from 
the tuneful pen of the March King, are 
said to lie of the taking kind that win 
popularity at once. The story appears to 
lie a lively one and provides, both in it* 
text and situations many opportunities 
f.ir merriment. The action of the open- 
ing act, after several changes, mores to the 
deck of an ocean steamer, witli a pano- 
ramic change of scenery and closes upon 
Aladdin's home. The second act is the 
interior of the palace. The finale of this 
act is a Sousa march. The third act is 

' ■> garden of the palace. Jerome Sykes 
impersonates tin- Genie, Edna Wallace- 
Hopper is the Chris, and other* well 
known in the cast are Ethel Irene Stew- 
art.  Mabella Baker, Emilie Reupre, Xelliei 
Lynch, John Page, Randolph Curry an.if 
Charles II. Drew, chorus ami ballet iiif 
Creasing the company beyond the ecu turf 
mark. -«B*«"'f' 
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"Chris and the Womlerful Lamn •• »K, 

veins a extravaganza, which WIM «•" 
to the Boston ErtfPg* Tu T 
joint work of John Phillin "s ' .* 
Glen  MacDonough,  thatil  J? ?H 
Sousa provided the mu* c'"* '" V*>1 
Uonough  the  book.    Kiaw   i. Mr   Mar?J 
and   B.   D.   Stevens  h»  P   i 5   danger 

| the reputation of presentinl IJL°,"joyed 

'ami   costliest  production.,W"WI 
of lightI7tert,Wments.,,b.itn

lil
th.Vh

r?rm 
they claim that thev *=_ Chris" 
"Cipsed their own record wifh f'"rIy 

after scene of bewflaertngTb?-$v'SSS 
it accms a* though each huh i- "ntil 

an Aladdin possessed of ft " "** 
lamp.    Hut   above   all   th:a

thA,.w2slu 

 Kcxt   to   C.   F.   Hovcy   <b   Co. 

wishes it known that with all its rol- 
licking fun, its beauty show of hand- 
same girls, its dancing by some of the 
cleverest experts on this side of the 
Atlantic "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" is absolutely clean and whole- 
some. There is no half-veiled coarse- 
Ben or semi-su^eestion of tha slight- 
est impropriety in the entire extrava- 
ganza. Unusual effort has been made 
to exptirge everything that could pos- 
sibly offend. "Chris1' will introduce 
two new candidates for stellar hon- 
ors. Jerome Sykes and Kdna Wallace 
Hopper. Neither needs an introduction 
to Boston, and both are looking for- 
ward to a repetition of successes which 
they have always achieved here. 
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"Ctiris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
at the Museum Dec. 4. 

Klaw & Krlanger and B. D. Stevens' 
magnificently staged extravaganza, 
"Chiis and the Wonderful Lamp," the 
legitimate successor of Klaw & Krlan- 
Ker's former phenomenally 1 elicitous hit 
in Boston, •Mack and the Beans-talk," 
will begin an engagement at the Boston 
Museum Monday evening, Dec. 4. The 
music is by the famous John Philip 
Sousa. leader of Sousa'B bar.d. "The 
March King." The book is by Glen Mae- 
Donough. The foundation of. the story 
is the Arabian Nights romaiue of Alad- 
d'in, the magic lamp ar.d the Genie 
brought up to date. Kaiia Wallace 
Hopper, the petite pomedienne, is the 
Aladdin of today, and Jerome Svkes the 
20th century (7, nie. "Chris" w'iU make 
a   hit  in Boston tnat will   umlaabudlv 

emarkable record of "Jack/ eclipse the t 
Kvenlngs at 8 o'clock and v\ eon 
and S iturdaysai :!o'clock 
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I Chris, and the Wonderful i.:,mp.' with] 
;.Jerome Sykes and Edna WaUoce Hop- - 

»■;■ n the principal ,,,i, ,, come8 .„ tn, . 
■ Wuseum for, the tirst time Dec. i. Mes.rs I 
| Klaw * Brlangei and B. D, Stevens areJ 

.   i_tn» producing managers. ^r'l 

C(,ss,  and   will   „X ,,„ V.    . t0 he a sue- 

fa£«U% tn„°e ttce^ne'atV'-e61116"- 

KEXS ttntPMl ^mP'" 
extravftWnza   HiFtloVi. i..   i?el1' new 

PonougfiT(n# mi lie VI- ! Ln Mac- 
fpusa, win receive its flret Rn?, PhllllP 
|uoUon at the Museum, Dec V T» 
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Sykes and E<lna Wallace Wnnn
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appear as stars. The i>rod,,^PPPc.r wl" 
to he one of the most he .,UfH-io,n ls sald 

Jered to the publlo7 Ihe tnult^l yet of- 
numbers 100 people. Ule c°mpany 
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tables  may be procured 
fflces of the company. 

■loi-n jWiimMiousa has heard a good deal of 
his OJ)*TI uiuslc^nit he has not yet had an 
opportunity of heiSUiig his new extravaganza, 
"(prls and the WotBtorfnl Lamp," which has 
l>»cn such a great huWt the Chestnut-street 
Opera-house. Mr. SouSa will be present at 
the Chestnut-street OperlSiouse to-night in a 
box, and it is to bo hoped he will enjoy his 
own music and all the beautiful and merry 
features of this extravaganza as much as tb' 
audiences  do. 
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ler as n wife. 
Johnny Page, of "Chris and tn>»Wonder- 

compauy, is hardly hiL'h suough 
trousers nor much wider than 

e, yet he ls one of the most 
'attractive little men on the stage. He is ilia 
embodiment of grace, and makes the lii^f 
difficult acrobatic fiilln  ill Ihjlll filllji   IIIITMTII 
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EDNA WALLACE HOPPER AS "CHRIS." i 
BIG JEROME SYKES AS THE "GENII." 

HR   most   pretentious   production   put on the rond up to date 1>y Messrs. Klnw & Brlanger Is  called   "Ohrlsr «n«l   the   Won- 
derful Lamp."    The petite Kdnn  Wallace  Hopper mid  the gigantic Jerome Sykes play the leading rales^ftnd  the book,  to 
which John IMiilip Suwm set  the music, gives plenty of scope to their abilities to handle comedy.   The'uBbve Is the first pic- 

he twWfii the dress their roles call for.    "Chris will be seen on Broadwaly later In the season. y^^ 
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"qferl, and thY^"™.6* ™»gan., of *w 1c fflSHnS4^"comes 
Introduce for the flrstTime r    ' a"'   *"■' 
and Edna WallarJ? w Jerome ^-kes 

The music Irt I°PPCr as j0,m 8tars 
Sousa"^ °i sahT^ Is br, John Phmip 

and  popular.   whu0 °at °.„i"tmotl>' joi* 
. never becom n* hVnoi l   <ne  8am<>  time 
* vulgar.    Tho"e   „h

nalS.comn,onpIace no? 
other oJties sav sW,ho   5ave   hei»rd   it  ?„ 
er and more frynHnUsa has Rtruck a 1 \W" 
•vldenc^d 'fn^an'"80'"6^1" than he ha 
tempts.    The  nm,.   a    hls  Previous   J 
which so muchX. f,°Usa  marcn  abiut 
at the end of i h»»    bc^n written ocoEra 

! tied "The Man HIM ^""l *9J. and Is Xi 

that they have endeavor^P1?8 annou?ce 
fitting successor ,„T''T^ , to Provide a 
"talk," hjifTt^ii] f„.Jack ?nd the Bean? 
ProduotlKrVin till «f„ar e/ce11 that famous 
the ijjvtah Vofus or!n2?r of *"» soerfery 
t-m/ana tne fi£S&5 ,S.Tom^ 

' The    Thanksgiving    attraction    at    the 
Newark Theatre will be Klaw & Brlanger 
and 13. D. Stevens's riiasuifUantly staged 
extravaganza,  "Chris and tt*.Wonderful 
Lamp."    The   music   is   by   John   Philip 
Sauaa.  "The  March  King."    The book is 

' by(Tien   MacDonough.     The   foundation 
of   the   story   is   the   Arabian   Nights  ro- 
mance  of  Aladdin,   the magic  lamp  and 
the   Genie,   brought   up   to   date.     Sana 
Wallace   Hopper,   the   petite   comedienne. 
Is   the   Aladdin   of   to-day,   and   Jerome 
Sykes the twentieth century Genie.   They 
have  both   made  great  personal   hits  in 
this  conceit.    The  company   numbers  100 
people, including John Page, the acrobatic 
comedian;     Mabelle   Baker,   Cmrles     H. 
Drew, Ethel Irene Stewart, Nellie Lynch 
Randolph Curry and Emilie Beaupre.   A3 
the  songs introduced  have scored   espe- 
daily "In Posterland,"   "I'm a Hightoned 
Genie,"     "The •  Hump-backed     Whale, 
"The   Lay  of  the   Mechanical   Doll     ana 
"The   College   of   Hoop-de-doo"     Sousa B 
latest, march, "The Man Behind the uun, 
creates  a   sensation  when  Interpreted   at 
the end of the second act,    "Chris    made; 
the success of the seaselvlu  I lllliiilsUiJ.ll* 
last week. 

siora art, IBWJL- JOURNAL 

«. 

n*rt1lti,"r„.nerbert wus more than usually^ 
•fiK7.il/8 u t""'l)oser last season. Be coin-1 
Dieted four comic operas and a symphony 

c&a^^W&t* t0 havc scored another sue* 
derail nr?T5Wa'ert,ta  "CarU and His  W™ 
daln/i La„mP-   . The  music  Is   light    oi 
oa nty,    somewhat   of  a  departure    tta 
th«t8tt«? U8ua' Manner.   The stirring main 
hind c'0Bea the •Bcond act, "The MOA 
!™,th« Gun."  will no doubt make 
,'ound of the country. 

"CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP" 
whnffltltft"'1 th> Wl""""ru> Lamp," 
Which  will bpen  Its first Boston engage 

Sentedahvth,,hM,U8eU^, »•* 4' will be^. aented by the largest and most complete 
ITL^ K,aw & Brlanger and a 
Th.Tult*% hav^ y,et ofrerea to the Puollc 
huM °f ^ontrl»""ng artists Is headed 
,b.v ^rome Sykes, who is beyond doubt 
the best buffo that America Jg produced 

XuestlSned'. Wb°" B°Bt°n P°P«'arlty is! 

W?JIS!.!S the 8core of "Chris and the 
JSr''L'™p'' Jonn Ph»lP Sou^ ha. 
scored     another     success.    Glen     Mac- 

?ood°wo;k
th

f
e aULh°r °f lhe oook ha., done 

KntTJh" Wh^ Was quired of him, 
tro,.i Lha rnu*'oal qualities of the CK- 
llwX8anZa .lhat   «sP«<"ally   force     hem- 
decW.«SOnfS,a«athfnt,0n a8 affecting the 
th«i- i.y fav°rable result. Assuming 
there Is a class of melodies that mav hS 

etagf nrroduohttraCte
0
r'8t'C ot ^"«» « 

roahzed   „n   f °n'   S°.U8a   na*   thoroughly 
novefty and 1 " JS^™"le* Bri^»l ,h7l'"J "'e marlt every number from 
And0?h%n'"ff

lR
ch°rUs t0 th8 losing stralm 

Ana  tnere  is an  evenness of quality in 

of th^'ofd'taTe'wHh mlX,tUre 0( "»«««» 
i« Quite funnv ?«. ,n??OT appendages , 
adventurie whir.^ .ntUaJly' after varloue j 
the prewntauo' of £1™,a8 occaalons for 
magniflcent oo..,0^!01* of pratty 8oener/, 
buuerty SauS^ th^',,*n,.orIg,n*1 e,ectr»o 
visit;Vneat doll AAV*"*

1
' 
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wortn a 

worthy wStnaSffl ^S2S; £mr\praJ8e- .nd »B jjj^&^ras 
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b^Hgik      ta^rittl 

come 

«,„? ?s   and    the    Wonderful   Lamp, 
though essentially an extravaganza, ha* 
in ^^C.h mualc as a comto opera, but 
£ Putting it on the stage the aim hae 
Been to accentuate the spectacular fea- 

* ' "" work of the principal 
e**5*ea<I am com- 

. - to express a goodltM»l.,of disap- 
'intment with Rdna Wallace "temper 

■mh, ,       does not ai'Pear to have 
made  good,"   as  the   theatrical   phrase 

an*Her,..volce   |B   fo  light   for  singing. 
Wo^      J     the  houae  was  friendly  last 
Wednesday evening, when I saw the per- 
formance, she received only one encore 
»ne   has   not   much   versatility     as     t 
comedienne,   and  It  Is  only  m  the  las 
11.1  u    8h»e exnlbits her graceful flgun 
A tights    In fact,  her performance hai 
been  falling flat,  which  shows that th. 
favor   of   the   college   student   is   som<» 
what   capricious,   and   ought   not  to   b 
taken   Into   serious   account   by   experl 
enced    managers.   On   the  other    hanq 
Jerome Sykes fulfills the promise of th 
Past   few   seasons,   and   assumes  a   co 
spicuous place among star comedians 
comic     opera    and     extravaganza.   H 
humor is unctuous and spontaneous;  1 
Is quick-witted und inventive; he Is nin 
hie of  foot,  and   he  sings  exceptional 
well,   notwithstanding  the  fact   that  1 
has been suffering from a severe cold 

PH'A.PA.-eULLEi 

Mr. Sykes' performance of the "Genie 
who,   as   the   Slave   of   the   Lamp,   en 
P/, ?Jm. a,ny   task   that   the   owner   , Aladdin s lamp may assign to him   bi 
who is  unable to  do anything for 'hlnU 
self and suffers severely from being unU 
able   to  order  up  a  procession  of  Mar-, 
tlni cocktails to quench a thirst of flftv 
years'     standing,   Is   as   laughable    and! 
amusing as anything of the kind  that  I1 

have   seen   for   a   long   time.   This   ex-' 
travaganza  is  a  happy  blending of  the 
wonders   of   the   Arabian   Nights     with 
modern   humor.   Sousa  has  furnished   a 
good deal of pleasing music, in which he 
has departed radically from the familiar 
style of his most  popular marches, and 
Incidentally he has written a new march 
entitled,   "The   Man   Behind   the  Guns " 
which   serves   as   a   finale   to   the   seond 
act.   This is a stirring, martial  number 
in which  the  captious critic will search 
n vain for a reminiscence of the "Wash- 
ington Post." That is to say, it is wholly 
new     Miss  Ethel   Irene  Stewart  carries 
oft the voeaj honors of the performance 
Glen  Mnrn-lnnueii'a„book and  verso are 1  

and scenery are splendid and the hand- 
ling of the three elaborate sets which 
constitute the lirst act is a marvel of 
stage mechanics. The electric "Butterfly 
Ballet" is a real novelty, which is some- 
thing hard to discover In these days. 
Then, a word of praise needs to be said for 
the chorus,which combines youth, beauty 
and vocal freshness. Altogether, "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" is a joyous 
addition to the gulety of this sad old 
world. 

.a -} 

am 
Cicai*.- 

genuine  sensation  1"  »•  Vf • for one she only P^yed the part new 
week, when the play "^ ,a|BUi 
performances, under """^^ Won. 

johnny V^^LtEsT*harS&^fcWl 
d2£!fc1S wear lonegrousers no/mEn anon** ™> we ,J„,'y„ Made vet he is one wider than a K»M™*?fftiJ"m« on the 
of ,he mostattractive^^'of0 grace 
stage,   ^e  is  tne  emu acrobatic 
B'SBA'S-WE and ^tenain- 

(PHILADELPHIA, PA.-BULLETIN. 

/Sedoiid Week of the Sousa Kxtravaganza 
Th» expectations that had been formed 

„i adVM.ce of the new Sousa ovtravnean*;. 
"Chrls  and   >ho  WwtfM Wra 
heeii  realm I <■ IMP I   i.cess of the    ,, . 
production at the chestnut  Street Opera 

All the salient features of that brilll,.,. 
and diversified form of entertainme J 
known as musical extravaganza are pre. 
gented by Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger ami 
B.   a   Stevens,   the swinging  music  of 

John Philip Sousa and Gier, »» —— 
Vhoiesome and genial fu£

n Mac*>onougn 
■          

_—»i.  

"Chris    and    the    Wonderful   Lamp," 
hich exploits Edna Waiiaca Hopper and 

■omo Sykos^ls^itlfrV'run™ tira^of musi- 
caN,ail&jias**c-,nonseiise.   Glen   SlacDon- 

i ough,  who  wrote  the  hook,    has\glven 
nothing new to the extravaganza World, 

jlntt presents a fairly humorous story of 
Islangful    trend'    to   which'    Mr.    Sousa 
has fitted a musical setting of occasional 
melodic worth. The stirring finale of the 
second act, "The Man Behind the Gun," is 
■written with  all  the  tripping  felicity of 
the usual Sousa march, and  is  the, best 
number in the production.  The principal 
roles are assumed by Edna Wallacc-liop- 
pcr,  .leromo Sykes  and  John  Page,  and 
tho saltatorlal efforts of the latter and an 
ingenious electric  butterfly  dance in thef 
second act were tho two distinct hits of t' 
show. The scenery was gorgeous, and wj 
built, the costumes were ditto, and 
ditto was the feminine choi 

-o— 
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NOV 18    j„  " 
CIIUTS AND THE l„A}M*r- 

Klnw-.^ Krlangrr and H, D. Stevens'' 
magnificently Stagl 8 c'xn,l;Vaganz*a.~C1ir!s' 
and the Wonderful Laiiip, the legitimate 
successor of Klaw & Ei'langer's former 
phenomenally felicitous lilt in Boston, 
Jack and the Beanstalk;, will begiu on 
engagement in Huston on Monday even* 
jug. Dec. 4. Those familiar wilh the 
         -  «i.<«e   worn  In  Tl 

lavish splendor of Jack, will instantly 
form some conception of the magnitude 
of this new production, which, however, 
for surpasses is predecrssor in ihe promi- 
nence of its principals, in the talent of its 
company, in its legion of pretty airls, in 
the gorgeous grandeur of its scenic em- 
bellishments and in the brilliance and 
originality of its costunus, 

The imtsic is by John Philip Sousa, 
leader of Souaa's band. The March King. 
The liuol; is by Glen MncDonougb. The 
foundation of the    s'ory is the Arabian 
eights romance of   Aladi the   magic 

i^i1111> and the Genie, brought u;> to dale. 
i Kdno Wallace Mapper, tiic » tlte come- 
r dienne, in the Aladdin of today, end Je- 

mine Sykes, the 20th-century genie. Tty'.v 
lave both mode great persona] hits In 
this conceit, which is staged in three'acts. 
The company numbers 100 people, includ- 
ing John Page, the acrobatic comedian, 
Mabelln Baker, Charles H. Drew, Ethel 
Irene Stewart, Nellie kynch, Randolph 
Cutty nnd EroHie Benupre, 

The songs introduced have made hits, 
especially In Posterland, I'm -i Hightoned 

i Genie, The Hump-backed Whale. The 
Lay of the Mechanical Doll and The Colt) 
hfie of Hoop-de-doo. Soiisn's latest niarclfc 
The Man Behind the Qnn, creates a s.a- 
Ra/ton when interpreted ;>t the end of the 
fcond act. Chris wll make a hit 

oston that will undoubtedly eclipse 
marknblo record of .lark. 
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I,*.',"   ■•-•*-*    ».»*   uv-t—MHJIIHI'I   even   in.iii 
Alabama"   oV   "In   Mlz 
"Phr 

Ilzzciura." 
stnr the Wonderful Lamp," a 

'"'*' Al'"1?m>—'nnr with tausic by John 
Philip Bousa, nnd Jerome Sykes and 
J'^dna Wallace Hopper heading a com- 
pany of one hundred, makes Its first 
appearance at the Boston Museum. 
SfP'   \r, sal''   tn  surpass  all    the great Klaw & Erlanger productions of 
the past. So far it has broken all the 
records of the famous "Jack and the 
Beanstalk' which, up to this time has 
been seen by more people than any 
similar entertainment on the Ameri- 
can stage, 

• -^u, 
39 

f arrangers 
"--  of ent 

?ng '^eu0'8!,^d
n
a

nmanlpuia- I 
• "»« ooautiful results.   'a 

Opera House-"ohi^     * 

silhe wSSSi "¥»«»« ™n ••oil!?; 

feature*    fa
8

r
pectac"lar and entin." ,tnat, 

similar    pj0d..n?}udlatances    ant taJ?in*; 

-rfrS^tmsrsuva,8?"" 1 

once,   and   hi«.havo  become   ^ >many 
"ehlnd the Gurn^u ma°S? ^hUearMat 

second   a,.f ',   tne great fi.,„i e   Men 
down half■ I, THis tf>e curf,H 1

al° of the 
is the i-frL»tdf'ZPn times T«hn up nnd 

fd Irfrt'S aend
r^^ thatTnasC°mnPeanv 

'or some time  nn^'^anza hTihfiPlff' 

dance of acrobatic fun, and Ethel Irene I 
Stewart carries the chief singing success T 
of the piece. Tho dances Ire decided " 
novelties in terpslchorean atrangemenV ' 
Including one brilliant and lntrlcauf 
novelty in the elentrle Hnffo.,.,   "    ' aJ* 

P«<^ 
'•■^T, 

to* 

1 BlfllVtoiu   ..v 

lusa and Gion MacdonougJ 
"Chris and the Wonl 

u^^ives us an encorl 
week rhe wonderTtfl thing about thbj 

Mr is that it has s„me coherence 
liWdity. winch are generally „„ki 
q«antities In extravaganza. Tin 
the swing and lilt one always expects from 
Sousa, and the libretto is sparkling enough. 

Jerome Sykes has made a hit as the genie 
and   local   playgoers   will   want   to  see   hit' 
oftoner.   Edna Wallace Hopper has alwas 
been popular here, and  her sprightly v   ' 
as the boy about town is as good a* • 
thing she has done.    The spectacular eft 
are lavish and hnTtrr 

People's:  "fritz m a Mad 
Fritz" <US! ?}&yl '" which th. 
\21ii   hi "KS"! s>Ted success 

heaJedT  £&U£\ffj& 

d^rh1!^^8 SEP Whpn aCte^*« 

fhTI«rtnl   ?Pera-HouseT "H joi,   „„d 

ginning" J"  l^metropolia at the be- 

Sousa's   score   Is   becoming^oouraV 
Handsome   girl,,   costume"* and^et  I 
tinK3 are factors in the production 11 

I 
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« -  -•" •■"'    ^  n   D.  Steven*' 
""T* "& Brlanger  and  B.  "■  "JT   th, 

.uferb   JP'ofeffi  w U ylEgt | 

triM«t*«*%TTes and Edna  > beautiful 

X*   -g&J
rerofTtnleliPneW estrava^ 

"An ~^m;4 

The   engagement   of   "I'hr.iso is  tot 

the   Wonderful   Lamp"   nt 
jr~    «"e  Opi'rn   Motive. 

"•AM-ffle high expectations that had been tornkd 
In advance <if tha new Bonsa oxtravagansa "Chris 
Hud the Wonderful Lamp" bn-.-e been fully realized 
at. the Chestnut  Street  Opera House.    The Joyous 
swinging music ot John I'hiiip Ronaa proclaims the 
mtulcal advantages of the new work, and the book 
by men McDonough sparkles with wholesome and 
geniitl fnn. In a spoctacnlnr souse tho production 
la superlatively beautiful. The .•\t.-H>„«auu.. ,J 

I aneiy played by the splendid company that contains 
so many favorites uf light entertainment, such as 
Jerome Bytes, Bdnn Wallace Uoppar, John Page 
and .Nell:,. Lynch. "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" is mil of popular Mis. which include tiv 
talking dolls In Ittherla, the novel and wonderful 
electric ballet, and Sousa's great march, "The 
.Man Behind the Duo.- which, given with the full 
Vocal and orchostral enseiupta and the added forces 
of a military hand, «sMM«a_lhe audience to uncoroU 
uion enthnglasni. """""•w*^. <r 

!     «?» ff) 

, 
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like her beats 

the Street       Opera 
"C'hrlM." 

llollKP— 

March 
Jeronv 

The tinkling Bousa music, the "March 
King's"  liiuat inilitary opus,    Jerome 
Sykes' jartind and exuberant humor its 

atliit "mmttr" CcmV  "Johnny"  Pngc's ^ht: "qamty" 
lnhni^rnie  aerobatic^eccentrlcitleB,  ana 
Edna Wallace Hopper's    shapeliness—I 
tlifHt* hnve been the magnetic features 
of (lie  new    Klaw-Erlanger    pxtrova-l 
Ktinzu, "Chris," which now enters upon \ 
the second and farewell week of its in- 
gagoment at the Opera  House.   There 
are several novelties in the ehorusime, 
including  the college girls  with 'meT,- 
college  yells,   and   the   eor.vp lees   make 
a tine spectacular showing as the war 
rior  Amazons,   singing   "The   Man   Hi 
hind the Gun. 2 

/ OPERA-HOUSE. 
J*Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 

lie new Macdonouijh-Sousa extrava- 
s.n*a, hi awsMlfriTiirril in continue, the 

ftirre«>-focal engagement tu end with 
lie performance of Saturday "evening. 

Tre told that larga audiences were 
facted during- last week, and that 

new entertainment gave complete 
Ltisfactlon to everybody. The local re- 
viewers found praise for Macdon- 

ough's libretto and the "march-king-'a" 
music; and It is noted that much of 
the Bot'.sa score Is to be heard from 
the lips of "lfl ers, although less 
than a wee! .' iasse<| ■-;■.-?e It was 
niade known in this city"," n»„ u-r, 
S*hind the Guns," the march-finale to 
Act II, is said to be as popular with 
audiences as any of Sousa'a previous 
two-steps, and to ba receiving half-a- 
dozen nightly encores. Jerome Sykes, 
•s The Oenle of the Lamp, and Edna 
Wallace Hopper, as a mischievous und 
lovelorn    youth-about-town,    are    the 
iirtnclpal members of a company that 
ncludes In its membership Ethel It one 
Stewart,; Johnnie Page, Mabella Ba- 
ker, Charles H. Drew, Nellie Lyncn 
Emily Beaupre, and Randolph (Jurry. 
The choristers and figurantes have 
been praised for beauty, grace, and 
general attractiveness. Matinees of 
''Chris and the Wonderful Lamp-' will 
be given on Wedfl*T«s*s*.and Haiun 
Afternoons. 

«8 It* 

1    K \*T> " 
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LAMP." 

Klaw & KitWTg^d*"- D- Steven: 
magnificently     staged     extravagant 
"Chris and the  Wonderful  Lamp,    ft 
legitfrriate successor of Klaw &; MWn 
eer's   former phenomenally, fehcitiou 
hit   in   Boston.   "•Jack   and   the   Bean 
stalk"  will  begin  an  engagement a 
the Boston Museum Monday evening 
December 4-    Those familiar with the 
lavish splendor of "Jack" will instantly 
form some conception ,,f the magnitude, 
ol this new production, which, RowevW 
far   surpasses   its  predecessor     in        ' 
prominence of its principals, in tne ta- 
ct  of  its company,   in  it-s  scenic. em- 

bellishments  and  in   the  '"■'Xmu 
orlainality ot its costumes,    tnepus 
\X   the   famous   John   Phihp   Sottsa, 
,eRder ot Sousa's  Band, "The March 
Kinu"    Tltc  book   is by  Glen   Mac- 
Sugh.   The lonndation of the story 
is the Arabian Nights romance of Alad- 
(lill.;,hc   magic  lamp   and   the   Gerne 
IV^opght  up  u»  date,    Edna   Wallas 
Hopper, the petite comedienne 18 the 
Aladdin   of. today,  mid  Jerome   bykc 
the twentieth century Genie.   They have 
both made  grcal  personal hits in ttal 
0,,)K.eit, which is staged in three act. 

'The company numbers  100 people, in- 
bluSlng John Page, the acrobatic come- 
,i,:ln; Mabdle Baker. Charles 11. Dew 
Ethel     Irene    Stewart.    Nettie. Lynch, 
Randolph  Curry   and   F.mihc   Beaupre 
The songs introduced have  made      ts 

.,n,-i-div    "In    Posteriand,        I m ■ 
H turned Gem,." "The Ilump-haekc 
Whale." "?V Lay ol the Mechanical 
Ml" and *The College of( Hoop-de 

doo" Sousa's latest march. The Man 
Behind the Gti'f creates a sensation 
whcn interpreted .at the end ol the sec 
,„„! act -Chris" will make a hit m 
Boston that wjll undoubtedly, eclipse 
Ihe remarkable'record of Jack . ^ve- 
ni,,gS ;il g oYlrick. and Wednesdayi 
and S'atmdavs at -' o'clock. 

*> 

'inni inr'sVvYor.^: and i1 is as- I 
will ruKvt" stnndinij room > 

\ 

t,\-    CIHISW.I 

tit 0»e Wal 
^irnTcd  ilmi 
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S a  luwdow  few  thW  1..-M-V  '»■;'•;: 
, ,,e score of his extra vauaH.a :■«.    1"'";' 
House    1' tinkles throughout with delight- 

ful tnelodj-, m.d i 
tnst-mbies.     " ' 
hnr  er,-nSht.  the  sTffleui 
jind it is the thing « 
«i OR for s sood long time to come 
whole  scheme   or   this  entertainment. \» 
unique.    It  delights ihe ear and Me i 
?dr. S> Ucs i^ a comedian 
leading l:kc o  master In 

he Man Behind the &ua'  , 
sTmenrs. great and small, i 

shall have drummed i 
Tho i 

unCtiou, 

mcA, N. Y. 
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appearance itobertJPdcson made his 
last wejjf In vaudeville yvlth Miss Ellen 
KeiR jitTa satirical ^JsttrtSflferi "Palmis- 
try.'ya*. KdejasAr too useful an actor 
to ill l|hiMs»rrTT' the side, but of course 
hejfets tlie" center of the stage now. 

he new fairy production of "Chris 
stlnd the WondfirfaiM amp" is said to bo 
ra hit. EdnjS^Valla'he Hopper plays a 

twentiethjpntury Aladdin, and Jerome 
Kykes auptii-to-date fJVnl. Sousa's new 
march.Jrrhe Men Behind the Guns," was 
introdjiPed in this place last week. The 
buttery ballet, an effect entirely new, 
whicl Klaw & Erlangor have protected 
by  patent^ has  been   esp.erlally, praised 
—  II """Millrotf.     , 

^r 

of fine 
the i'im- 

Hlld il is plypsttH^Miar .Uial JSdun 
Hopper appears tomietrer ndvatitnge than, 
iii  anywng thai   hie. happened since the|| 
production of "El 1/aiHlan."   ill  Which  she/ 
was s>> bright a iivure, 

kw  to AM 

o; 

^^W-^» hmn ^Monday even- 

ing, Pec 4th-    .{.V, gousa, .»ea^er
T^ 

lamoue **f ,ffiPMarch King.     ^ 

Nights romance otI A"   brought W  to 
Tamp  and   the  Oe Ue, the pe- 
date.    Edna WalS the Aladdin o!! TO* 
tue comedienne, U "»   the Twentieth , 
Say, and Jerome &> *e

ompany^numbers 
rentury Genie. Tnt h     page,   the 
SfU SSffi! Mabelle Baker, 
acrobatic    comedian ,ene stowart 

Charles H. P»wi£,^h Curry and 
S LVncn' BT„e songs Introduced 
EmlHe Beaupre- ^ally "In Poster-] 

Sump-buS-ed Whale,   ..^^[lege ot 
Mechanical Dp«.   au^. „ latest march 
Hoop-de-doo.'     »ou£e Gun,- creates a I 
-The Man BeW»d ^J^^a %% ^ eBa I 

eensutl^SfWt.^ . . J . »:>■> 
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OPERA-HOUSE. 
While the Initial local performance 

of "Chris ixa^l^**l*»SiP} Lamp" 
etwjtisnne expressed  alJvoval   of 

argo   audience,   there  has^%een  a 
marked improvement  In the n 
tortalnment   In   the   week   that 
passed  since it was  made  known to 
our  theatre-goers.     Sykes  is  an   un- 
tiring,    hardworking,    and    Inventive 
comedian, as well as the possessor of 
a fund of magnestlsm that places him 

I easily in the class with De Wolf Hop- 
per and Francis Wilson, both of whom 
have depended more upon this quality 
than upon the possession of any great 
ilegrco of mimetic  ability.  The Sykes 
voice is almost a twin to that of Hop- 
per;   and, now that  he is recovering 
from  the husklness thut marked  his 
singing of last week, it is worth the 
while to listen to his rendering of the 
"The   Humpbnck   Whale"   and   "The 
Men  Behind the  Guns."    This  genial 
mime Is easily the principal contributor 
to en entertainment that, we feel like 
predicting, will prove one of the mpst 
successful of Us kind ever offered to 
our  play-goers.     The   chief  fault   we 
lind at present Is that ha Is given too 
much to do—that too much Is required 
of him.   True, Jonnie Page Is an effici- 
ent deputy-comedian, as It were; but 
his  acrobatics   consulate  a  specialty 
that hardly can be considered in the 
light of Interpretation ot the Macdon- 
ough   libretto.    Mrs.    Hopper,    while 
not so generous In revelation  of her 
startling   pelvlclsm   as   she   was   In 
"Yankee - Doodle - Dandy"    and    "L>a 
Belle Helene," is mindful of her gal- 
lery-friends to the extent of wearing 
one  pair  of  "tights,"   at  least.    Her 
acttag   and   singing   seem   to   please. 
The delightful voice and fresh, youth- 
ful face of Ethel  Irene Stewart con- 
stitute an effective equipment for that 
young  prlma-donna;   and  the antith- 
esis    of    feminine    attractiveness    Is 
found In Emily Beaupre, whose dari 
beauty and amasonlan figure are pic 
torlai to a degree in the fleshings o 
the awakened Aladdin.   Nellie Lynch's 
doll-dance, the high  average  of pul- 
chritude In the choristers and baller- 
inas,   the   numerous   and  varied   cos- 
tumes, and the handsome settings are 
other   features   of   an   entertainment 
that   nightly  Illustrates   the    axiom: 
"Extravaganzas are not written: they 

'are rewritten."   The final week of the 
present   local   run    began   with   last 
evening's  performance. 
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/**£ The second act of "Chris and the Wonder-J 
ful Lamp" is said to be a gorgeous scensCi 
The subject Is the Interior of Aladdin'f ; 
palace. . '. 
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the Tremont Theatre Dec. 4._ 
Ihrts andih*»Jm»flBe'rful Lamp" will 

beglfF^Re^trratBoston encasement at the 
Museum Dec. 4.    Bousa's. newest march. 
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"ChZi and Vh« w"*.'1      extravagania, 

form Komo ™L°fJJnck- "ill instantly 
«f thi Tow, n?w? "'/•)n of ,h<' nwgnftude 

«n its legion of LgS?'-&&£,«•»«>■». 
(Teoua grandeur of its S ™ Sf.JP?" 
ments and n «%« • • ,.nu emhelllsh- 
tum, s 'Phi t,lp .on.K">al't.v of its ,os- 
So"  „'    Tl^ l!"",S":   !?   bv   J"'«n   Philip 

the ini-in 1 ,„,      "Jinanec of "Aladdin," 

P<'tite comedlemie l., ?,l,n<,°. »°nP«T. the 
day    and   TniSSf* o .tho Alnddm of to- 

trodneed have sen,V •  ,    "£**" "'" 
lorlan,!.' ■• "m « inS,r;',,l,v, '" Pos 

"The H,.n,p-baCked Vhalt" "• TIV'T 
l« the Mechanic Doir aid  "The Oof 1        **"   <   '"I1IM.II     I lOl 
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^Jwuse faster Monday. 
i The names of several of the catchy songs 
I in "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" clearly 
! foreshadow mil h—atpu« turn of the verse. 

Among them are "TheHump-Back Whale," 
"In Poster Land," "The College of Hoop- 
de-iloo " "He Cou'.dn't Do a Thing Without 
Me" "I am a High-Toned Genie," "The 
Patient Egg" and "Toreb Tep Is the Boy 
for Me." But of course there Is a charac- 
teristic Sousa march, happily named "The 
Man Behind the Gun." 
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f     Chestnut Street Opera House. 
•^>'ot to see tliev^jr entertaining extruvii- 

gaVga "C^la^rod the Wonderful Lamp." 
at the PnestnUl Street Opera House, Is to 
lay the foundation with the judicious amuse 
menl-seeker for bringing a charge of per- 
sonal li JMtlce against himself. Sousa lias 
provided capital music and (Men Mellon 
ough a modern treatment of the old story 
thai offers splendid chancel for stage people 
and stage accessories to do their liest. KIPI 
Is plenty, melody abundant, and costumes 
and scenic effects eye-dellglitlng, while bet- 
ter talent to dispose It all in most accept- 
able  form   than  Jerome  .Sykes,   Edua   Wal- 

lace Hopper. John Page and their comrades 
! MMiM-warpely  he expected. 
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njes they have made famous. 

Ch«stsmt-»treet Op»r«-lion»«. 
|xtravaganxa, "Chris and the 

.Wnderful Lamp," entered triumphantly upon,' 
Line second week of its stay at the Chestnut- 
Vtreet Opera-house last night.    The popular 
Composer was In an especially happy vein wh n 
[this "ork was eT0,vea>  'or " fairly   revels 
llo catchy airs.    The new march, "The M*p 
■Behind the Gun," has all of the Sousa vim arid 
Iao In its composition, and has already won the 
Kgart of the gallery god.    The scenic effects 
Ere particularly  brilliant, and    the    moving 

inoscape—or,  perhaps more properly  speak 
»• geascape—scene is at once a beautiful 

^active feature. -_^_ 
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T { Thft»j)»trnes of several of the songs In 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" are 

'ye of merriment. Among them 
Hump-Baelc Whale," -Tn 

Poster Land">CThe College of Hoop-de- 
Uoo," "He CouldS^Do a Thing Without 
Me," "I Am a High-Toned Genie," "The 

Patient Egg" and "Toreb Tep is the Boy 
for Me. 
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;ins to-night 

BgTNtJT STREET OPERA 
HOUSE 

That exception 
compound of anjprement "0 
Wonderful Lap*," commences 

oncluding   week   at   tin 
StreVOpera House to-night.   It hi 
attended by audiences an crowded a 
were evidently appreciative and  the ?ti- 
tractivG dmtacter of the entertainment de- 
cidedly justified l»>th digits of favor.   John 
Philip" Sousa in the music which is dUCh a 
marked feature of the extravaganza has 
tied himself more firmly still to the inimical 
heart of the people, while in (lien Macilou-, 
ough's accompanying story of the doings 
of the  famous lamp  of  Aladdin  In  the 
hands of a modern youth  U full of fun, 
novelty   and   Interest    In a spectacular 
sent*- and in the way of costumes "Uhriri" 
likewise holds out high claims to commen- 
dation,   while   in   Edna   Wallace-Hopper, 
Jerome Sykes, John Page. Nellie Lynch, 
Irene  Stewart  and  their  numerous  coad- 
jutors of principals,   chorus  and  ballet, 
its performance with reference to all its 
advantages,  vocal,   acting and  special,  is, 
of the liest. 

PHILADELPHIA . 

NOV  ai it 

SX^hTwonde'rfnl    Lamp.'    met     wtt» 
another   hearty  reception    at   ge   <UP« 
House last *Wk.„ ™*J? numbers, wrlt- 

fe4"SR-^>"a" brfghytest  vein,  came 

'in   for  a  fOOfllyjfe*t«f^,« which was frequently at a nigs P»   fl      d 
• finale nothing that hn» been imrou 
on the local stage recently exceui in sy» 
ed  action   this  concerted   number  to 

brlgMmoments in tie piece, snd taken as 
a whole It Is one Of the few really bril- 
liant successes In Its particular »n™. Of 
the cast little need be added Jerome 
Sykes, Edna Wallace^Hopper,,Tiellle Lyncl.j 
Mabella Baker, Johnnv Pat 
art and others all 
share to the success 

le  need   be   added.    Jerome 
Wallace.Hopper, ,fiellle Lyncl,. 
r. Johnny "agetjrene btew-1 
•rs   all   contribute thiflr   Til W 
success of the entertainment/! 

f^ 
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'P'^flJBS-f^Chrts and ths Wonderful 

hi11 w^531^5ct/avagrSn2fcS!'Cnrl8 and 
?.?,   hV   ."jr""1    LamP.      hiiKcertalnly 
uugni  un  town,   and  waa  onjsii-ed  by 
inotheriaudlence  that  nearly nnSr»4he 
,^fra Jaus* when It entered on the sec- 
JSiLlay concluding week of lta engage- 
nent Kit evening.   Before beuig brought 
ifre tjhe gorgeous production had reached 
w».i  -i?ipht .be  regarded as  almost  lta 
?«   TJE^P6'obut wlth  a comedian  such 
^Lf£^m?_,Syke8'   whose  quick   wit   Is 

H^tliPJ th« "S'aye of the Lamp" la con- 
{iMntny

v
,i?aer8?.,nK improvement. Mlaa 

i^?,Sa*„ a laoe Hopper Is evidently anx- 
li^d ^K

PlWe h,er numerous admirers, 
JffiJLfTt  ^?d   a   ,ar*re   tollowlng. i»   J«ii 
"Jjnt a audience. Mlag Ethel Irene Stew- 
»„-,.-*■ Oe'fffhtfully and Miss Emlle 
S£auEr? makes a dashing "Aladdin." 
A. ^.el'?ct''lo butterfly ballet" is one of 
S£.^r£'motive novelties that audiences 
5^m^?..er^ SS"8*1'9 music, Including the 
r. tiHy3?' T116 M«n Behind the Guns," 
SLV6i?Lp!ea8,n*- 8cenery and costumea 
are smmptuoua and beautiful. 
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'• Chris and the ' 
Jerome Sykes 

ill UW " 
'Edna Wallace\Hop- 

Iper, ably ajgfned by the best acrobatic 
comedlun^BTT the American stage, little 

Page, opened their second week 
of "unrlB and the Wonderful Lamp" at 
the Chestnut Street Opera House last 
night. Although tho Klaw & Erlanger 
production is not up to expectations so 
far as the music is concerned, the audi- 
ences seem to find plenty of entertain- 
ment In the. merry score and especially 
in the picturesque staging of the finale 
which introduces the new Sousa march. 
"The Man Behind the Gun." Sykes la 
certainly adding to his record as a mirth- 
maker by his work as the Genie, and 
"Johnny" Page never falls In scoring a 
hit with his remarkable acrobatics. The 
piece will, from all indications, continue 
to fill the house during the «£mainder of 
Its stay in Philadelphia. """"""""•"v 
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i^mi^SSJ^P Wondarful Lrtmn.. lhe 
.•N^.fW^ffiT??'^. "Wch John Phlg 
list Boaton produetior"at th»CS v's 1ts 

"ee. i. Edna W.iii.ic £ ti,p Museum 
rome   Sykes " rP"   he %-^r

Ip^( "nd   j" 

hari 
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tea S^-a^Bffis iudna WaHacT ,?•       Jerome    Svd  9 M<Ml 

etPal rolesl&J1??*** *1U hav« fe8    »n<l 
numbers mo™ ,h^e ""Pporum? ^he »«n- "*• th*^ CA cp^a«y 

^ft 

"Clirla" — t'lientnnt 
House 

SiiTNais mlmirerS have 
Bisk  oP"*»44irr1V'   equal 

tar'a, previous standard, 
H»wf«  generally   to   have 

Street     Opera 

not found the 
to the March 
but they seem 

enjoyed/ the 
i\g score of ,the new Klaw & Er- 

"hjiitfrT production and "Ben" Teal's pic- 
tjuesirue staging of the "Mnu Hetiind 
qi'> GuD.'Mnrch"'finale. Jerome Sykes, 
n tne (lehie. has Increased the regan 
ill which he has heen held as a mirtl: 
nftikcr, ami little "Johnny" Page night" 
nlnkes u hit with his eccentric n 
bfitfca that make the piece itself ' 
rather the weaker by contrast. 

. 

t& the en i      we 
[The music of 

-iganza which 
production at 
V John Philip 
latest   march 

receives   Its 
the Museum   V> 
HSJi"*.. and  InoPraas nis i„ 

Wallace6Hopp^aTe'cSo^ed with S? 

te20.Uatthbe8 ftSjKSf 
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Ihria   and  thajj,,ill<tj    L , 

roiill  Hfliel  entertained  anotherWowded 
audience   at   the   Chestnut   Street   o7>era 
House last night with "Chris and the Won 
derftil Lamp."   Of course, Sousa's swinging 
music   and   Glen   Macdonough's   sparkUm? 
libretto  had much   to  do  with   the  en or 

^ainment, for both are more than common- 
ly good.   "Chris" has made a popular sue 
cess   and all its features are HberaHv at 
plauded.   The scenery is lavish and hand 
(Some,   and   tho   same   may  be  said   of   th 
chorus.    John  Page.   Ethel  Irene  SI 
and Nellie Lynch ably assist  the st 
the fun-making. 
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JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA,   WHOSE   NEW  OPERA, 
"CHRIS  AND   THE   WONDERFUL  LAMP," 

WILL  SOON   BE   PRODUCED. 

\J WEIL, 
MASS. . 

'V 25 
su*. 

it 

'^'IVv    th.    fnmius   John 
I Ith    The mu»tc is i>y    <•>", Sousa'a band- ^1pSousa.Uje>e"^;f),^nsV1vOJtn 

The March King.      \,,uniUvu,Pll    of   the 

SSfeJViS?EeCTandoi Stewart.   Nel'"'..\',\';,       The   songs  intro- 
and Kmy>" .''U','^,'. hits.     especially. 

sens.. ■• 
the second act 
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Sousa 
25 : •• 

to  have done few things 
a his score  of  "Chris  and  the 

Wonderful Lamp," the new Klaw & Erlan- 
ger and B. D. Stevens extravaganza which 
follows  "Because She Loved  Him  So"  at 

"the   Boston  Museum,   Dec.   4.      The  new 
Sousa march, "The Man Behind the Gun," 
has a prominent place In this extravaganza. 
"Chris" Is declared to be a model of olean, 
wholesome fun.   Jerome  Sykes  and  Edna 
Wallace Hopper are the principal actors In 
the new extravaganza.   Many applications; 
have been made for seats for the openlm 
performance, but the management have dr 
elded to refuse all until the regular ope©f- 
of the advance sal* next Tuesday n»r 

"Thtee  Little  Lambs"   entej 

ffQ^mm 
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"Cliris and the WSntlcTRff Lamp.' 
Klay & Erlanger and R. D. Stevens' 
new musical extravaganza, which has 
scored the greatest hit ever made by 
any attraction of its kind, will begin 
an engagement at the Boston Museum. 
December 4. after four record-breaking 
weclcs in Washington. Baltimore and 
Philadelphia. Last Saturday night, at 
the Walnut Street Theatre in Philadel- 
phia. Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper, the dual stars of this company, 
were called before the curtain after the 
last act. Mr. Svkcs was forced to make 
a speech in acknowledgement of the en- 
thusiastic cheers of a $2000 bouse. The 
auditors wotdd not disperse until he and 
Miss Hopper had appeared before them. 

Everyone who follows theatrical crit- 
icism knows that "The Disagreeable 
Man" of the Baltimore American is 
one of the most conservative critics in ■ 
America. This writer docs n"t enthuse 
but onee or twice a season, and then 
only when it is deserved. In the issue I 
of the American of Sunday, the 12th j 
inst.. he said: 

"There is a point where the vernacular 
goes on a strike: where it i- impossible 1 
to convey any idea of magnificence In j 
words." 

Such comment as this is indeed high 
praise,    but- what  follows    is  equally 

I worthy of attention: 
;    "|  believe there is no greater comic 
j opera  comedian    living    than  Jerome 
Sykes,     1   know  neither  of  them  per- 
sonnlly. (Mr. Sykes and Miss Hopper)., 
so can be accused of no prejudice.    But | 
in   "Chris  and  the  Wonderful   Lamp" 
'Mr.  Sousa has composed  some of his 
most majestic music, and the librettist 
has  written  some of his  wittiest  tevt. 
and  the  scenic  artist has done his  ut- 
most, and the eo-tuiner has been profli- 
gate, and the entire production is one 
dream   of  silendor.   the  like   of   which 
may   never  have  been  done  on  earth. 
This opinion comes frcm one who is no 
friend   of  comic  opera.     As   a   rule   T 
think it the least  important of all out 
amusements,   simply   because   there   is 
nothing in it which appeals to intelli- 
gence.    But "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" appealed to a taste for the beau- 
tiful,    musically,    seenieally.  librctally. 
Miss Wallace was the same as of yore, 
but  Mr. Sykes wave us whjft he always 
gives—new ideas, revelations of his per- 
sonality   so   distinct   aw'   diverse   that 
his sphere is virtually ■"< problem.    .Ind- 
eed from the standpoint of excellence. 
Baltimore has never seen a more bril- 
liant comic opera production than this; 
has  never seen  a  more cle\er conned-1 
ian than Mr. Sykes; cannot imagine a| 
more successful composed than Sousa. 
The prodigality of modern  production 
appears to be mowing more and more 
extravagant.    We think  it has reached 
its limitations, to be startled by the rev- 
elations which almost sttui us with their 
magnificence.    The swing of the music 
widens  and   deepens  and   increases   in 
velocity, lights multiply, the volume of 
vocal sound swells forth, the dazzle and 
glitter of dressing bewilders, the sump- 
tousness  of  scenic  naturalness  amazes, 
and we find ourselves lifted season after 
season upon the crests of waves of de- 
liriot's  enjoyment   which   roll   back,  to 
advance again the season folowing with 
even greater force, resonance and splen- 
dor." 

During the stav of "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" at the Boston NLi- 
soitm, matinee performances will occur 
Wednesday and Saturday. The Wed- 
nesday matinee will be played •express- 
ly for the convenience of ladies and 
Children living in cities and towns near 
Boston. "Jack and the Beanstalk." the 
greatest spectacular production ever 
seen in Boston, will be completely eclip- 
sed by the splendors of "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp." 
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The second act of  "QgBjsiMnni ' the 
Wonderful Lamp" Is said to be a gor*| 
geous scene.   The subject Jfl $jh« interior 
of Alajdtf" - 
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Opera House—The saeoesa or the now Sotua 
musical extravagauia, •t'lirin ami tho Wonderful 
tamp," Has1 begs |lrlllloulll »»Wi_wnj ba per 
formed lor the remainder of the tvoe>v»<in i!,..vt 
Monday evening the Important engageuittu'(Sl»Mr 
Henry Jllller In "Tho Only Wny" will begin Tills 
Is Freeman wills' dramatization of Dickens' er.it 
story. "A Talo oC Two titles." There hav»T»on 
Kpaated  efforts  to i.ln<-.-  this story on  tho M'lir.' 
but nil have fulled in preserving the terse dni- 
mutie character of the theme. Doth the London 
mill the New York |ir.ss pronounee the Wills 
dramatlxatlon in all respecti a model, and Mr 
Miller la eredlleil with the finest effort of his 
artistic eureer. 

Cc*r> c. 
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»-? Klaw & Erlanger's production of 
'Chris and the Woryjee**! Lamp" Is 

unffoTTBtedly a hit. It has been seen in 
New Haven and Washington, and is 
now in Baltimore. Edna Wallace Hop- 
per plays a Twentieth Century Alad- 
din, and Jerome Sykes, an up-to-date 
Geiil. Sousa's new march "The Man 
Behind the" Guns" has been aceepted 
and lntrodueed in this pleee. It is the 
March King's best work. The Butter- 
iiy ballet, an effeet entirely new, which 
Klaw & Erlanger have protected by 
patent, has been especially prats?d and 
i« one of the most successful pieces of 
the production. *""' ' 

TON, v. .... 
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HS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP. 

OfSf^Chris and ■'■J-SJI'M**—"T—T^Tiinmr " 
*'nlch ces«*sa«((f,lTnei\lui'eum Dec. 4, the 
press of cities speaks very highly, Indeed. 
Tlie music is brilliant, the book witty and 
there la vim and action in every line. Je- 
rome Sykes, always a favorite comedian, 
nnd Edna Wallace Hopper have the leading 
roles and <hat is enough to guarantee a 
Rood show. The second act is very attrac- 
tive. A color scheme in old rose, with 
enormous yellow lamps, great pillars, stair- 
ways and arches and receding distances, 
end there Is a new Sousa march, "The Man 
Lehlnd tno Qutis." What else can be 
asked for? —_, , 
L_  Sees       i 

COHOES, NEW YORK.-REPUBLICAN, 

NOV 26   1* 
J y^uThNl893-4 art 
^nt Is thereBone, t'l 
I American oities. 
\ The new falrv 

nrt 1894-5.   "Dhe pnes- 
he sixth 'four of the 

ni'oduetion of ^Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" is saidmV 
» hit. E,I.,U Wallace Hopper   plavs   a 
twe^nticith venttu-y Aladdin, and Jerome. 
Sykeig in up-to-date G^mi. Sousa's new 
murch. "The Man Behind the   Guns," 
was introduced in this piece. The but- 
terfly ballft, an   effect   'entirely   ne<w 

which Ktowft RrlanwhOT*.protected 
by patemt, has been especially praised 
as one of the moat successful features. 

J 
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FINAT^trUH   IMipiB AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP"-"THE HUMP-BACKED WHALE." 
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arday nleht m ii„, v     '      •    J-ilfi( 8u t- 
la li&Ui Jer^KlIf

treet Jl":" '•>= 
Wallace Ho :r, 'l"fk« ;'<"1 Hdi ia 
company, wuwlaSd i ,•, 'Vs °* "' ,s 

after the taM act Mr. U'lil ""' ,'l"',:l 'u 

to make a speech iu acknowledgmtmT*~of] 
the enthusiastic cheers of a $2,000 hous ■„•} 
The auditors would not disperse until I iG 
.Mid Aiiss Hopper had appeared bofore 

Everyone who follows theatrical criti- 
ctenia knows that The Disagreeable Man 
ot the Baltimore American is one of the 
most conservative critics in America 
tins writer enthuses )>ut once or twice 
a season, and then only when it is de- 
ferred. In the Issue of the American at 
Sunday, the 12th, he said: 

"There is a point where the vernacular 
poos on a strike; where it is impossible to 
convoy any idea of magnificence iu 
Words." 

Such comment .is this is indeed high 
praise, but what follows is equally worthy 
of attention: 

"I   believe  thoro is no  creator  comic 
opera comedian living than Jerome Svkes. i 
I know mil    •;• , ■  them personally, (Mr 
S.vkrs and  Mi-is Hopper), .so can lie ac- 

-1 of m> prejudice.     But in Chris and 
Wonderful  Lamp,   Mr.   Sousa     has 

composed si.nie of his most majestic nm- | 
sic,  and   the  1 luellisl   has  written  some | 
if his wirtiest text, and the scenic artist 
has done  his  utmost,   and   the customer 
ims boon   pn.tli«atf, and  the entire pro- ! 
duciiou   is  one dream   of   splendor,   the 
like of which may hover have been done 
on earth.     This opinion  comes from one 
who is no friend of comic opera.     As a I 
role I think it the least important of all ' 
imusemcnis.   simply   because   thoro     is ; 

nothing iu   it  which appeals  to    intelli- 
gence.      Hut   Chris  and   Cic  Wonderful 
Lamp appealed to n taste for th" beauti- 
ful, musically, sconically, llbretally." 
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'"tin-Is mill the Wonderful Lump.-- 

Jvlaw & Erlangei^dJ^Jj, Sevens' mag- 
a™>     ■ WJivaKaSaTShris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," is the legitimate sue 
oessor of Claw .V  Brlanger<s phanomWlly 
felicitous hit,   "Jat.k   tttl(,   the   Bea„sta|k„ 
Those familiar   With the  lavish splendor of 
"Jack,'" will instantly form some conception 
of the magnitude of this new production 
winch, however, far surpasses its predecessor 
m the prominence of its principals, in the 
talent of its company, in its legion of pretty 
and shapely Kirls. in the gorgeous grandeur 
Of  its  scenic   embellishments  and  in  the 
brilliance and originality of its costumes. 
The  music is by John Philip  Sousa, " ine 
March King."    The book  is by Glen Mae- 
Donough,   The foundation of tho story is the 
Arabian   Nights   romance   of   Aladdin, the 
magic lamp and  the Genie, brought up-to- 
date.     Edna   Wallace   Hopper,   the   petite 
comedienne, is the Aladdin of to-day, and 
Jerome Sykes the  twentieth century Genie. 
They have both  made personal hits in this 
conceit.    The company numbers 100 people, 
including John I'age, the acrobatic comedian, 
Mabelle Baker, Charles H. Drew, Ethel liWe 
Stewart, Nellie Lynch, Randolph Curry aVd 
Emilie Beaupre.    AH the songs Introduce 
have   scored,   especially   "In    Pofterland] 
"I'm   a   High toned Genie,"  "The Hunq 
hacked Whale," " The Lay of the Mechanic! 
Doll"   and  " The College of  Hoop de-doo. 
Sousa's latest march, "The Man Behind th 
Gun," creates a. sensation  when interpre 
at the end of the second act.    " Chris " ma 
the success of the season in Philadelphia i»st 
week. 
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'XiresHadow'th. K 
W*n3^uTlfltstoy «on*« // 

Spy «i^.*.,a*'«- E£2!i**£! 
'York. 

-r Arthur, heretofore noted for hla 
•_..le ■urcewee,   "Blue Jeans."   "Th« 

-HP . »»<1 "The Cherry Plcken." hu writ rcomedy ot New Xork life, entitled ''Johnnie 

"•fats* Wonderful fllnp." !■ Mid to be . 

■M ■   -■ -  . 

jMMirioan   stago   has   seen. 
/tlson Barrettfsf"' drama, "The Sign 

t\e Cross, ■^fn\ch has been meeting 
11.i-Vhgn")a^mk I Buccess In all of our 
irgo crflfir^luring tho last four seasons, 
/111 be tho attraction at the Alvln next 
reek. Charles Dalton and Gertrude 
Joswell areln the cast. 
_joh^rnui^BSsjaa.'s latest extravagan- 

za, Jschris and tn^Bj|££nderful Lamp," 
•weiipT with so much success on the open- 
ing/performance that no changes were 
depmed necessary. The great American 
latder received numberless messages ot 

• tloo,  and  waa   highly   elated 
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THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS 
^^xJORIl THANfflWlEEK 
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AD Excellent List of Play* for the 
Selection of the Newark 

Theatre-Goer. 

DRAMA TO EXTEAVAGANZA. 

At the Newark  "Chris aid the 
Wonderful Lamp" Will Ap- 

pear-Plays at Other 
Houses. 

An up-to-date version "TH^VChris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," overfloN^jjg with 
sujjny music, will be presentcdaf-the 

ffJeW9»kTheatre Thanksgiving week, with 
matlneeSVrhursday (Thanksgiving Day), 
and Saturday. John Philip Sousa wrote 
the music, and Glen McDonough the 
book. The well-known managers, Klaw 
& Erlanger and B. D. Stevens, are the 
producers. The story of the performance 
Is Inspired by the Aladdin table of the 
lamp that could do anything its owner 
wished, by the mere rubbing. In this 
instance the lamp Is turned to good ac- 
count in providing spectacular features 
that have never been equalled in cost or 
splendor. 

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER, 
In "Chris ami the Wonderful Lamp." 

The action begins in a Connecticut vil- 
lage of Sunday quiet and ends on an Is- 
land in the Pacific, called Etherla. An 
army of school girls, among whom is a 
sweetheart of Chris, give the living charm 
under which so much depends in a per- 
formance of this kind. In this spectacle 
It is gratifylngly known that the girls are 
not only many, but uncommonly pretty, 
and most comforting of all, they can 
ning well. With exquisite costuming, daz- 
zling stage settings, melodious music and 
humorous dialogue and lyrics, the ele- 
ments are provided that go to making a 
success in this type of entertainment. In 
fact, this production Is by great odds the 
most ambitious of the year, and from all 
accounts has met with great favor. 

Jerome Sykes as the genie, the slave ot 

**%,. 
tfc &2 VtoQtot 
*e 

OQte <4L 

1A1IK   UftOK. 

iitterfly__J}ai!cc" 1 
mp," the" 

. .. -Jer and B. D. Stevens's ex- 
travaganza, which will make its first 
appearance at the Museum Dec. 4, will 
introduce a large number of bewilder- 
ing electric effects. From the waist, 
the corsage, the shoulders and the hats 
innumerable floating butterflies, scintil- 
lating with light, appear. The patents* 
for this device are owned by Klaw a 
Erlanger and  B.   D.  Stevens. f 

the lamp, has scored a big personal hit 
Robust of voice and figure, and constitu- 
tionally funny, with the unlimited license 
lor fun making that goes with a modern- 
ized genie, this was to be expected. Edna 
Wallace Hopper, who occupies a peculiar 
place of value with local theatre-goers, 
is the Chris of the performance, and has 
probably caused more admiration In this 
role than she has yet found in any of her 
successful stage career. The supporting 
company numbers one hundred people, in- 
cluding Ethel Irene Stewart, Mabella 
Raker, Emily Reaupre, Nellie Lynch, John 
Page, Randolph Curry, and Charles II. 
Drew. 

JEROME SYKES, 
In "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 

There arc hut nine cities in the country 
which   will   have   that   most   successful 
drama, "The Great Ruby," this season, and 
one of them is Newark.   The play Is to bi 
presented at the Newark Theatre the en 
lire week beginning December 4, with thj 
entire original production from the Drill 
Lhne   Theatre,    London,   which   the   la 
Augustin Daly brought over to this couf- 
try and presented to enormous houses pi 
his Broadway playhouse all of lust w 
ter and far into the spring.. 
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"Chris and the Wond.-f-i . 
%KlM| f|  mn      r<IL*' «*"».» 
■^n-ntly -aged«twJSSgjj(tej 

"■" the legitimate 
and the Wonderful Lama' 
i^cABlor.°J %.« EUan^er's'ro?1*'8 

>»   hit   i-     cornier phenomenally   fellclMus   i»;r ,„    ,, •■< 
"Jack and tfil Beanstalk " wl 1 hPl*1011' 
engagement at the Boston M,

1
 

hegln *« 
day evening, DeclYrh^L , ae,Um Mon- 
ths  lavish  splendor  of ^To^.lllar W1th 

"^e?er?ffarhs3urpas7sSs
PRsiU

D
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crowd may ' be mentioned "In Poster 
Land," "I Am a High-Toned Genie," "A 
Humpback Whale," "He Couldn't Do a 
Thing Without Me." "The College of 
Hoop-de-doo," "Toreb Teb Is the Boy for, 
Me," "Where Is Lovtff and "Tha Lay 

• * *UHDAf CMU. 

f At the Newark Theatre  this  week vyV 
be presented  Klaw  &  Erlariger/s  newe\v 
and   biggest    spectacle,   "Chris  Tsg   HL 
Wonderful   Lamp."     It    Is    an   extnmaA 
iiarr^rTnL''frtrr r acts and numerous scenes/ 

Tmd   is   the   Joint   work   of   John   Philip 
Sousa and Glen  McDonough. 

The story is an up-to-date version of 
the Aladdin fable, wherein the wonderful 
lamp Is made to do miraculous things for 
the sharpened appetites of to-day's the- 
atregoers. Chris gels the lamp at an 
auction sale of curios. It costs him a 
quarter. Ry the accident of rubbing he 
Is brought face to face with a genie. In 
this case the genie Is a blood of the rich- 
est vintage of our times. He likes cigar- 
ettes ana champagne, and is fruitful of 
suggestions thai make" trouble tor Chris 
and fun for the audience. The first scene 
brings forward the army of girls who are 
snob a vital charm In the up-building of 
this  kind  of a  show.    They are from a 

m * yfMgBr 

EDNA  WALLACE-HOPPER. 

neighboring school and come to alt^nd the 
auction scene, which they brighten by 
their presence and with spirited song. 
The second scene Is the grounds of this 
academy tor girls. Chris and Genie ap- 
pear here In the guise of visiting profes- 
sors. The situation enables Chris to see 
his sweetheart, who has been forbidden 
to him, and gives the roistering genie a 
chance to out up didoes generally, which 
he proceeds to do with a gusto. When 
things get too hot, he urges liis master 
to rub the lamp and transfer the whole 
outfit to an Island in the Pacific, where 
Aladdin has been slumbering peacefully 
for 2.000 years. The finish of this act Is 
a panoramic effect which is full of humor- 
ous actions and song and winning music. 
It begins at Forty-second street smtlon, 
New York city, and turns to the deck of 
an ocean steamer, where things are made 
interesting until the Island of the Etherla 
Is hailed. A panoramic drop curtain 
which constantly revolves gives a realistic 
idea to the ocean journey. The second act 
takes place In the palace of Aladdin. This 
selting is one of magnificent splendor. The 
curtain falls upon a stirring, new Sousa 
march, called "The Man Rehlnd the Gun." 
The last act is laid in the garden of this 
beautiful palace. The scenery for this 
act is of the same Oriental tones as gave 

JEROME   SYKES. 

gorgeousness to the setting of the second 
act. Jerome SykeB appears as the Jolly 
genie, who is ever ready for a good time, 
and keeps the lamp busy with providing 
ways and means. Edna Wallace Hopper 
appears as Chris, and, of course, is de- 
lightfully effective. She must have an 
attractive figure, and will no doubt Justify 
the golden meeds of praise that have been 
sung in her honor since the advent of 
Chris as a theatrical factor. John Page, 
Ethel Irene Stewart, Mabella Baker, Nel- 
lie Lynch, Randolph Curry, Emily Beau- 
pre and Charles H. Drew are prominent 
in the cast that runs into the hundreds, 

tba. aoiUBjhAhalLkaiiCi. 
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WS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP. 

new Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Ste- 
vens extravaganza, opens Its first en- 
gagement at the close of the stay of 
"Because She Loved Him So" at the 
Museum Deo. 4. The score Is by John 
Philip Sousa. and its music, while won- 
derfully tuneful and of the variety that 
keeps the feet tapping, has many more 
ambitious efforts, while Mr. Glen Mac- 
Donough's nook Is said to be full of the : 

cleverest conceits and replete with wit i 
that crackles and sparkles through three 
hours of wholesome, clean fun. 

To exploit "Chris" the producing man- 
agers have provided a company of more 
than 100 persons, headed by Jerome 
Sykea and Edna Wallace Hopper, who 
make their first appeurancos as joint 
stars. Mr. Sykes Is said to be Irresisti- 
bly droll in his assumption of a 20th 
century gonto. Miss Hopper, who l.s al- 
ways a delight to the eye, finds a most 
suitable role for the exhibition of tal- 
ents as Chris. She has many tuneful 
songs, which will bo heard in parlor and 
on the street before tho engagement is 
ended. 

The scenery, of which there are four 
carloads, is promised to be magnificent. 
There is eome extraordinary scene 
changing. 

Notwithstanding many applications 
and requests, the advance sale of seats 
will not open until Tuesday mnrniqg  

mss< ■ mmrnxm uumAk 
M U V   «2t> It 

BEAUTIFUL EFFECTS PROMISED. 

The new Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. 
Stevens extravaganza, "■jhiriiii and thn 
Wonderful Lamp," thn music of wfttefc 
s-*»>m lli<i,,mm^uluml melodious pen 
*f John Philip Sout'ii; "will follow the 
Magement Of "Because She Loved 

^*n\.So'' at the Boston Museum, making 
Ii .st "PPraranoe on the evening of 
t»ec. •». The stars are Jerome Sykes. 
tie portly comedian of ample girth and 
still more ample unctuous humor, and 
h-dna. Wallace Hopper, one of the clev- 
erest and daintiest of all the American 
cumio opera artists. The supporting 
company numbers more than mo per- 
sons, und includes such well-known fa- 
vorites as Johnny i'atre, Nellie Lynch, 
Ethel Irene Stewart, Randolph Curry 
Charles H. Drew, Emllie Beaupre and 
Mnbella Baker. The first act of "Chrla 
and the Wonderful Lamp" i« laid In a 
New England village. The opening 
scene is the Interior of the home of a 
college professor, whose great passion 
was a gathering ,of valuable curios. 
After his death an auction sale is made 
of these rare objects, and in this way 
the "Wonderful Lamp" comes into the 
bands of Chj-'s. it c< sis him a quarter. 
When lie rues it the fun begins, A 
healthy looking Genie of the vintage of 
1S'J9 appears before Chris and awaits 
his commands. Chris confides in the 
"Genie's" imagined greater wisdom,and 
the jolly old demon of the "Lamp" 
makes good u^e of his chance by lead- 
ing Chris Into all sorts of difficulties. 
The second scene In this act is the ex- 
terior of a female Ben 'iir in this 
same village of rural qn, . ,.e "genie" 
with whom all things seem possible, 
gets Chris into this seminary under 
the; guise of a visiting professor, so 
that be may talk to his sweetheart. 
When it becomes known Chris is not 
all he claims to be, and la threatened 
with all kinds of punishment for his 
deceit, the "Genie" provides a trip 
across the continent and out into the 
Pacific 2000 miles away, to Kthcrin, 
where Aladdin holds court. This trip 
Is a panoramic effect of a most novel 
and elaborate order. Chris not only 
takes the evcr-failhful "Genie" with 
him, but also transports, bag and bag- 
gage, all the girl students at Mtne. 
Prism's Female Seminary, including 
the portly and wrathful Madame her- 
self. The second act is the interior of 
Aladdin's palace. In this act Stage 
carpentry and scene painting are said 
to have combine.1, with a result that 

ents one of the most beautiful  sct- prei 
of tings ever provided in any spectacl 

reci nt years. Announcement is made 
by the management, that, notwith- 
standing I be pressure and demand lor 
seats fur the opening performance, the 
opening of the advance sale will not 
begin until Tuesday morning. 

BOS   ..   i 
. POS 

Edna Wallace Hopper will really arid 
ruly keep house when she comes to 
3oston. Dec. 4, for the run of "Chris >m,il 
t,AlV'","'-lHl I -"-i—-- the .Uff&umT 
iVitn X\T. II. l>. Stevens of the Arm of 
flaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens, the 
iwners of the extravaganza, Mrs Stevens 
,nd MLs Steven*, she has rented a flat 
ully and luxuriously furnished. Mr. Ste. 
•jigg will bring his family servants from 
<ew York, together with a chafing dish 
hat has a time-lock attachment, which 
irevents It from goiii* off until after 11 
i. m., the ajgaily bulldog and a sunny 

in. ■ :*WK1 . i imposition^ 
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PICLUlCO. 

••CHRIS." 
Gorgeous Bcenery, brilliant Oriental 

COStumes, Jolly nonsense, sparkling with j 
humor, shapely formed limbs with flash- | 
lng eyes and fascinating glances,, music j 
as soft and smooth as a matden'sXaugh- I 
ter, all these and more are in '^suia. 
arid    the   Wonderful_J*n1rpT*'   the   new 

"and   B. Stevens' 
^vhich  makes  Its first ap- j 
.   at   the   Boston   Museum 

Kl^w   &   Erlaj 
extr^ 
pearance   here   a 
Dee. 4 with that daintiest of comediennes, 
Edha   Wallace   Hopper,   and   that   most 
unctuous of buffos, Jerome Sykea, In the 
principal  roles. 

Take   all   these,   with   a   full   score   of 
music   by   John   Philip   Sousa   adding   to 
It  his  newest  march,   ''Tho  Man  Behind 
tho Gun," a dazzling new  electric ballet, 
a  novel  dance  of  the dolls  and  a  com- 
pany   of    more    than    a    hundred    per- 
sons   and  you   can   get   a   faint   Idea   of 
what  "Chris and  the  Wonderful  Lamp" j 
will   be  en   the   Museum   boards  a  week | 
from tomorrow  night.    For this extrava- I 
ganza four cars are required to transport 
the  scenery   alone,   which,   among   other i 
things, shows  a panorama of three hun- 
dred   feet  of   fastly  revolving  canvas  in 
the  first  act,  which  renders  the illusion 
of   a    fastly   moving   steamship   almost 
perfect. 

It has been the aim of the manage- 
ment to provide a lit ting successor to 
"Jack and the Beanstalk," and to this 
end they have produced what, perhaps, 
is the most splendid spectacle that has 
ever been exhibited in light entertain- 
ment. Many applications have 1 e°n 
made for seats fur the first perform- 
ance, but it has been decided to deny 
all until the regular opening of the ad 
vance sale, Tuesday morning, 

SPECTACULAR "CHBB 
"i't»^is   .•■iid   tie,   Wondi 

musleT^i^Jehn   l'iiU^»ilMlfT]s;s 
J>>- Glen ^!>T»ri^Tigir will f 

5Zi III li'ij'"!' 
. and hoik 
ollow "Be- 

liiu.'-e pile Loved Him So" at the Bos- 
ten museum, i>( • i. Jerome Sykes and 
Ednn Wallace Hopper, both well and 
favorably known m Boston, are the 
jpnrilettlur stars .it th i extravagansa, 

• rilthmir.h the tosnpnny of 100 persons 
has many other Well-known names, In- 
cluding Iho.-e of Johnny Cage, Vollie 
Lynch, L'tbel Irene Stewart, Emilie 
Beaupre ttar-ella, IUmdolnh Curry and 
Charles 1!. Drew. Mr Sykes Is s.id to 
bine a particularly funny part as the 
Liltii century gente out of which lie 
manages to extract enough hilarious 
enjoyment to last the three hours of the 
«xtr tvagi.n/.i. .Mis' Hopper plays the 
dainty, rollicking, enre'-casttng boy, 
<'hris, one of these characters for which 
i he is perfectly   fitted by  voice, figure 
imd letup, lament. The stage sittings 

' pre iq on a more gorgeous ;unl splendid 
Bcale than anything that Klaw & Erlan- 
ger and B. ii. Stevens have yet at- 
tempted, Incident to the extravaganza 
Sousa's latest march, "The Man Be 
bind the Gun," is sung liv the fu 
strength of the company,   A new pat-, 
fnte.l elei trie be. 11 el  and a   novel "danc 
of the dolls"  are among the  features. 
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Yesterday's London despatches announced 
that Mr. Be Wolf Hopper had received special 
commondation from the Prince of Wales for his 
performance in "E.L.C'apitan." This Is all very 
nice for Mr. Hopper, but what we want to know is 
how His Koyal Highness would find words to ex- 
press his commendation, not to say ecstasy, if 
his monocle were to fall within a bird's eye range 
of Mrs. Edna Wallace Hopper as she now appears 
in the last an of "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 

In Philadelphia all last week Mrs. De Wolf Hop- 
per III created a sensation which drove many 
Impressionable theatregoers Into a condition of 
cold storage. 

But in justice to the young woman it must be 
said that sho has robbed her costumes of all the 
vulgarity which characterized those she wore i» 
"La llelle Helene," and at least one half inch 
more of dry (foods has been used In their construc- 
tion. At present her extremities, next to the de- 
lightfully rollicking humor of Jerome Sykes, ars 
the chief support of the new extravaganza, and 
wo feel confident that in tho opinion of such a 
connoisseur as the Prince,they would be calculated 
to put even the performance of Mr. Hopper In the 
shade. 

\ 
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Ed,ut Wallace-H&per 
one hundred people Vr,lnUmborln*Au><y 
«Pfrit  of comedy  and  .s6 "?U.S,C ls*a tn« 
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/ Notes. 
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rjSBOME SYKES, THE   GENI, AND EDNA WALLACE HOPPER AS CHBIS 
In "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp,- which will .nine tor aU Manhattan 'pfett ?S? ' 

Photograph by Gilbert & Bacon, Philadelphia. 

EDNA WALLACE 
HOPPER, 
as Bbd appears in 
Kliiw & Erlanger'x 
production of 
"Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp.' 

3Broa&\va\? /IDaaa.itne. 
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ACT III.  of "CHRIS AND THE  WONDERFUL   LAMP,"   THE   NEW   EXTRAVAGANZA, WHICH,   HEADED 
BY  METROPOLITAN FAVORITES,  IS Now BEING PLAYED IN HUSTON. 

The scene shows Edna Wallace Hopper as "Chris" and Jerome Sykes as an up-to-date Qenll,   the   slave   o£  the 
lamp.    "Chris and  the Wonderful  Lamp"   has  been favorably received In   Boston,   which   doesn't   al- 

ways take kindly to spectacular shows,  and  will  have its  first  NewYork  presentation at one of 
the Broadway houses next month. 
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The cast of characters:— 

The Genie Jerome Sykes 
Chris Warstaff Edna Wallace-Hopper 
Scotty  Jones LI

3
"

1
*^ A

PaB,e 

Fanny   Wiggins,   star  pupil   ut   rrlsm s   Ae*d- 
emv Ethel Stewart 

Aladidin Emily Beaupre 
MHappIsmi -. Mobella   Baker 
Amlne    Nellle  Ly"cn 

At tho Museum last night a great audi- 
ence applauded with the most cordial en- 
thusiasm, the new Sousa extravaganza, 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." Klaw 
& Erlanger and B. D. Stevens, names as- 
sociated with the rarest beauty shows of 
our generation, fathered the show, and It 
was an exceedingly artful piece of en- 
gineering graced with clusters of girls «f 
the vintage of 1900. „    ■ . 

The story, written by Glen McDpnough, 
originated with a serial tale In St. Nicholas 
some years ago, a fact, by the way. not 
noted on the playbill. It shows the Genie 
of the Lamp 2000 years after, and trans- 
ports him from a town in Connecticut to 
the fairv country of Etherla, where A ad- 
dln and his court are awakened after their 
long slumber. All this gave opportunity 
for the utmost gorgeousness of costuming 
and scenery, and there was Ingenuity in 
this  too. . ,    . 

The opening scene was a long musical 
number of great spirit, In which a Village 
auctioneer disposes of the lamp, which 
finally passes into the hands of Chris 
Wagstaff. He uses his sleeve on it, when 
out of grandfather's clock appears a portly 
gentleman, with curly brown hair in spots, 
und a suit which he has borrowed from 
the schoolmaster. 

"I beg vour pardon, did you rub?" he 
asks, and It is the Genie. He and Chris 
become great friends. They visit the 
school where Chris's best girl is the star 
pupil, and the genie transports the whole 
school to Etherla. They are seen on 
shipboard, and by a clever contrivance the 
ocean. Islands and volcanoes are observed 
floating past, till at last the palace of 
Aladdin looms into view and the ship 
comes to anchor. 

. In the palace there Is some spirited con- 
testing for possession of the lamp, and, J 
upon Aladdin's getting it, he orders out * 
the guards to prevent the Yankee group 
from escaping. "You are rny prisoner! 
says Aladdin. "No!" shouts Chris defiant- 
ly "The prisoner of the men behind the 
guns." Already those gentlemen, in green 
tights and brazen helmets with pike staves 
r.nd blunderbusses have gathered and 

1 there Is a Sousa march. 
In the gardens of Aladdin that prince 

with unsmiling severity condemns the 
prisoners to amuse thorn or they die. iiie, 
gonie undertakes to make Aladdin smile 
with a series of extremely clever para- 
graphs, whereat his highness only stares 
in babv blueness. At this point the tri- 
umph 6? humor was reached, Which, how- 
ever missed lire, so far as the audience 
was concerned, because It was done too 
qulcklv. The lamp was guarded by two 
immense negroes. The Yankees per- 
formed a Cakewalk, which tempted the 
Ethiopians from their stand, and the lamp 
wan neatly recovered while the black men 

* The occasion was to Introduce Mr. Sykes 
and Mrs. Hopper, and both were received i 
with much favor. Mr. Sykes had a num- 
ber of amusing songs and a great collec- ■ 
tion of comic sayings. Not only was his 
banter up-to-date, but the libretto had 
been carefully and brightly written In 
wtlh Boston gags. 

Mrs. Hopper was winning and demure 
as the tiny lover, and especially amusing 
111 a trio with Aladdin and Fanny, in 
which Chris tried to keep her all to him- 
self Her song, "Fanny,'' in the last act, 
helped out by one of those marvellously 
snug costumes of hers, was also a rousing 
success. . 

The prima donna soprano, Ethel Stewart 
came on unknown and unwe'.comed, and 
had not sung a half dozen notes before 
she had an assured position with the au- 
dience. She seems very young, and has 
a sweet, artless manner which does not 
include much acting, but tier vocal train- 
ing has been good, and the quality and 
power of her voice were a feature of all 
the ensembles. 

Johnny Page amazed even those who 
know him with his acrobatics, Nellie 
Lynch, who was quickly recognized, was 
as limber and attractive as before time, 
Mabella Baker was humorous and antic 
as a grotesque school mistress, and Emily 
Heaupre as Aladdin was remarkable for 
two things, which she displayed In a coy 
manner as If she were moro accustomed to 
skirts. 

Two specialties were the talking and 
dancing dolls and a new electric ballet 
in which all the bulbs were concealed un- 
der the gowns. 

Mr. Sousa's music Is jiggy and tuneful. 
i| with very little cymbal and a great deal 

of harp. 

***- 
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At the Museum. 
Just, one minute! Unbutton the low- 

er button of your waistcoat. No matter 
it you buttoned It when you got. up, 
no matter if you slept In it and so 
didn't have to button it this morn- 

iUng, before you do anything else, un- 
button the lower button of your wulst- 

5 coat Why? Because when ynn get 
down town tills morning you will see 

I hundreds of men, young and old. with 
a useleBB button anil a lonesome but- 
tonhole hist in the region of their larg- 
est circumference,. The cause of all 
this if you Inquire, you will find to 
be Chris' Wagstaff, alias Edna Wal- 
lace-Hopper, who came, to town last 
evening with the wonderful lamp of 
Aladdin Bhe rubbed it. and the larg- 
est audience of tho season crowded 
the Museum to the doors to see one of 
the brightest extravaganaas that Klaw 
&• Erlanger have ever brought to Bos- 
ton. 

But  the hot ton. 
.MH«   Hopper.   Miss   Wallace-Hopper, 

was   IT ver  more   winsome   and   attrac- 
tive than as tho hero of  Mr.   MacDon- 
ough'S   book   and    Mr.   Sousa's   music. 
Whal   a   world   this   would   be   it    h,i- 
rnantty dressed and lived after the fash- 
ion set by Aladdin. Diamonds for break- 
fast    emeralds   for   dinner  and   rubles 
for Winer.    If  H   rained   rub  a   lamp, 
and  Set  a   mackintosh.    No   need   to '■ 
trouble uboui tomorrow, just rub along 
through  today and  let the  future  take \ 
uate ol  itself. 

■\nd  the button. 
What would Aladdin's lamp be with- 

out tin' genie, and  who would  be  thel 
Keneie  but  Jerome  Sykes.    Round,   fat 
and   lolly    he   wants   nothing  except  a 
taste Of the existence which 50 years as 
the servant of the lamp in the hands 
of Prof Cypher have denied him, and 
which Chris bids fair at every moment 
t<Therextravagan*a |K one tnat P'»n,ls''sI 
to exceed  In popularity even the record ! 
breaking  Jack  and  his  famous  bean-1 
stalk        While    the     stage     sotting     is 
magnificent  in   Its   details   it  docs  not 

, in the least   overshadow   the   musical 
features of the attraction, which Include 
besides  the   latest   Sousa  march,   ' 1 tie 

! Man   Behind   the   dun."   some   of    the 
' Mettles! sopgs <lf lhl' BeM?"'   Thj^.On 

the  hands of  Miss Stewart,  who  is  the 
mm i donna   Si   the  company,   become 
something more than ordinary eXtrav- 
asranza music.    As Fanny Wiggins, the 
sfar pupl   at   Miss   PrisWs aoailemy. 
and   Incidentally    the    sweetheart    of 
Chris      Miss    Btewarl     has    abundant 
innor'tunlty to us., u remarkably sweet 
voF°o in some remarkably pretty.meo- 
dies    Bhe was repeatedly encored after 
several of her numbers.   But this was 
not    unusual.   The   whole   of  the   com- 
nany were obliged to respond totnum- 

'     -. curtain calls, and three al  least 
Mr   Bvkes   Miss Hopper and Mr. Page 
were not released until they had stenne.j 

out   of   character   to    address     theji 

formances, m','     int   gV.ros that will 
inl  Lamp will put 0«nBur dimes' 
make thai record lcok ilk.   MI 
and a  brace ol   nickels. 

b^t0Voni^«^aWa,       • 
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BOSTON MITSKUM— "CHRIS AND THE 
WONDERFUL LAMP." 

Mirth and melody In big capitals would 
adequately characterize the new Sousa 
opera, "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
which Boston theatregoers saw for the 
first time last night at the Boston Mu- 
seum, where for three hours a packed 
house laughed and applauded threo acts 
full to the brim of good things. 

This new piece which last night made 
a bid for local popular approval—and got 
it—is the Joint work of Sousa and Glen 
MaoDonodgh, the former writing the mu- 
sic and the latter tho book. The old Ara- 
bian Night, tale of -"Aladdin and 
tha Wonderful Lamp" Is taken 
as tho foundation for the plot of 
tho piece. Chris, a youth about 
town, purchases the old lamp at an 
auction, the lamp being the property of 
a deceased professor. Kubblng the lamp, 
Chris Is brought face to face with the 
genlo. of fabled fame, but in this case he 
is of modern mould. Armed with his 
lamp and accompanied by the genie, Chris 
is able to do anything and go anywhere 
ho pleases. First ho is transported t» a 
neighboring female seminary kept by 
Mme. Prism; then he would go to Ethe- 
ria. an Island In the Pacific Ocean, taking 
a party of friends with him. Finally they 
reach tho palace of Aladdin, where the 
magic lamp is stolen from them, and 

>("!hris and his party are arrested, but in 
due time the lamp Is recovered and he 
and his friends arc again in control. Such 
in brief is the story Which is told con- 
nectedly and coherently. Incidentally 
there Is a little of everything usually 
found in extravaganza of this sort, and 
also much that Is new. 

To speak of tho music flr3t, It is per- 
haps of a more ambitious order than 
anything tho great march king has yet 
written. Having won a reputation for a 
certain class of music, it is a difficult 
task to lose his identity, so to speak. In 
other lines, but in this opera Sousa has 
been able to do this, and apart from the 
martial number at the end of tho second 
act, "The Man Behind the Gun." there 
Is nothing reminiscent of the composer. 
To bo suro, the music Is all light, but it 
id of the catchy order, and will un- 
doubtedly be familiar to everyone before 
the piece leaves town. The book Is also 
bright, and many happy speeches are 
allotted to the comedian, Jerome Sykes, 
whose local allusions—and there were 
many of them—were new and telling, 
causing no end of laughter. 

Were the piece itself ftf Inferior merit 
It could easily bo carried along by the 
strong company which Managers Klaw 
and Erlanger have gotten together—Mr. 
Sykes, Edna Wallace-Copper, Johnny 
Page, Nellie Lynch and Mabelle Baker, 
with others of lesser note, but those 
mentioned are specialty people. Dot In a 
vaudevillo sense, but as Indivldutil en- 
tertainers of marked ability. Mr. Sykes 
as the Genie was the soul of good humor, 
and an evening with him should prove a 
sura cure for the blues; Miss Hopper as 
Chris made a most captivating boy, and 

i sang and acted In a wny to always 
I please, and in her costume in the last 
' act she was as charming a picture as 

Boston has seen In a long time. To Miss 
Lynch   ajid   Mr.   Page   was   allotted   the 

acrobatic work of the piece.   Everybody 
« acquainted  with   their  eccentric danc- 

ing,  and  a  cleverer team  in  this  line of 
work it would be difficult  to find.    Thcv 
weie    warmly   welcomed   on   their   first 
appearance, and every act of theirs  was 
edemanded   several   times.     Miss   Baker 

i,.-*  mmlnt   Hnd   fetching  way   in   her 
xer>    assumption   of   glrlishness.   and   as 
the principal of fh« female academy she 
was   always   amuring.     She   had   several 
scenes   with   Mr.   Syker,   of   which     the 
made much. Ethel Irene Stewart, a com- 
paratively    newcomer,   is   tho    principal 
■mger ol the company,   she possesses a 
high soprano of tremendous volume, and 
in a  number  of  solos   which   fell   to  her 
■he  apparently  gave   much   pleasure,   as I 
she was warmly applauded.     , ' 

n,L    -.'     r"8  was a  lar^e  a"cI   Powerful! 
?/.«' J    ° of ,he most taki»K featurea ol 
le^J\T   ?'Pr°   t!,e   ',anp''   of   «*«   dolls, 
headed by Miss  Lynch,  which was most 
£2 fTO  and  ,no ■••trleal  ballet,   by 
l*r the best ever seen here. 
«£ !°,?fhe,r     "chr>»"     Proved     Itself     a 
Hf, show-   n»d   while   in   town    It 
e    er. , T  SOen by *verV°ne  su eking an 
entertaining and altogether clean show 

<*        v*        .*        M 
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"Chris" at the Boston Museum. 
BOSTON MLTSEUM-"Chrts and the 

Wonderful Lamp," an extravaganza in 
three acts; music by John Philip Sous;i, 
hook by Glen MaeDonough. First time 
In this city.   The cast: 
Tlie ('joule    Jrrofhc Sykes 
('nils wagstaff Kdna Wallaiollopper 
Seotty Jones   Julinny l'u|!» 
Grand Vieler  Randolph Curry 
Al Khizar  Herbert Carter 
Belwell  CIIUK H Drew 
Captain of the guards Kruuk Toil I 
Fanny wtggioi Kthel Irene Stewart 
Aladdin    Emily lltuuiiiv 
Miss Prisms    Mabella Boxer 
A mine Nellie Lynch 
Stella EUn.i Hunter 
I'l'lln  Edith Barr 
Holla  Violet Jewell 
l:ila    Adele Ni.tt 
>ella Stella MMIHSOU 

A blight, breezy and amusing bit of 
nonsense, set to tuneful and frequently 
"catchy" music, is "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp," as given at the Boston 
museum last evening. Its Hole aim is to 
please, and it does its worts in a most 
satisfactory way. What with Jokes, songs 
dances, marches ani fun-mtikiiig by a 
clever company, backed with gorgeous 
stage settings and handsome costumes, 
there 1H scarcely adull moment for either 
the ear or the eye from the opening of 
the piece to its close. Last evening's 
large audience was immensely pleased 
with everything that was sung, said or 
dor.e on the stage, and manifested Its 
approval in no uncertain way. The pro- 
diictlon deserves a continuance of many 
such e\ tilings of appreciation. 

The story Is that of Aladdin's lump 
■brought down to date. The wonderful 
lamp has passed through man; hands, 
b'tt now has come Into the possession 
of Chris Wagstaff, a "boy about town," 
who secures It at an auction snl>-. The 
genie of the lamp makes his appear- 
ance promptly when (.'iiris accidentally 
rubs it. but is now clothed In the gay 
garb, ruffled shirt and plug hat of a 
good natured old spurt. It seems that 
60 years ago the ger.ie abandoned his 
familiar habit of coming' among mortals 
with an Acvompaolrxent of clouds aud 

thunder, and after a long servitude 
under an owner of the lamp who drank 
nothing but cold water nnd tepid tea 
he has acquired a thirst which can o !y 
be satisfied by "a (lying squadron of 
Manhattan cocktails." with his ni w 
young master he proceeds to a Connec- 
ticut academy for young ladles, whisks 
the ancient Miss Prism and her (lock 
Of pretty pupils to the !2d st station In 
New STork in tho twinkling of an eye 
transports them in another presto 
charge to a ship in the Pacific, and 
finally lands the whole party in the cn- 
Ai"',:V"K, r,'«i&ns »f Etherla, where 
Aladdin has been asleep for 2W«i vears. 

i. he original Aladdin here turns UP in 
blue tights and Oriental splendor, griev- 
ing over tho loss of the lamp. Through 
the tipsy carelessness of the genie, in 
iua inordinate consumption of Manhat- 
tan cocktails, Chris himself loses tho 
precious talisman. From this time on 
the guards, slaves and beauties of tho 
palace, together with their Yankee vis- 
itors, are kept In a constant commotion 
over the attempts of its rival proprie- 
tors to regain it. Chris finally secures 
he lamp in a cuke walk, by which the 

l.tlilopian guardians are lured away 
from their precious charge. The genie 
renouncesi hi* supernatural powers for 
love of Miss Prism, while Chris mar- 
ries his sweetheart, the star pupil of the 
BCQ001< 

In the libretto Glen McDonough has 
made no attempt at elaboration, but 
has simply given the company a chance 
lor clean and wholesome fuiimaklng a 
chance that Is improved to the limit 
John Philip Bousa'a music is generally 
.tile more ambitious, but Is bright and 
tuneful, and always with a swing d 
rhythm that sets the feet going in spite 
ot themselves. Both the lyries andtho 
music for them serve their pm-nos. 
while several of the choruses an in a 
more, serious vein. The orchestration is 
excellent, and nt times quaint     uuon m 

,nT!1„e,„burtl';"T of   thlL. '""making   falls mainly upon Jerome Sykes as the sen 
but  ho is ably  assisted  by  Edna  WaL 
|*OS Hopper and _other members of the 
east. Mr Sykes makes an ideal up-to- 
date   geni,    and    sings    several   clever 
fn0nSShl°hle^'U1 

0nK,,tr'Cnl belne tha one in which ho describes how the manv 
famous owners  of the  lamp have won 
J$T, 8,£C£eS? throu?h h«?». His songs and lalk had many local hits that were 
fully appreciated. 

MISS Hopper Is lively as ever, and as 
Chris  wears  mule  attire  and  acts  thT. 
boy most cleverly, finishing up the nlav 
in a dainty costume of cream and blue 
hat   shows   her   figure   to   advantage 

.5he, too, has several songs to sing   her 
best one  being a love song  to Fanny 
Chris' sweetheart. «""'*. 

As Fanny. Ethel Irene Stewart made 
a decidedly lovable sweetheart for (Arts 
and sang charmingly, with a clear and 

■ strong  soprano   that  In   Its  high   notes 
I could  be heard above both chorus and 
! orchestra.    Mabella Baker was good a« 
; Miss Prism,  while Nellie  Lvneh scored 
a success in  her characteristic dances 
Johnny   Page,   diminutive   but   surprls' 
Ingly  lively,   was  a  good  supporter of 
Miss Lynch  in odd dancing as well as 
taking no small part In the fun of tha 
piece. 

Specially good and clever hits nhotind 
throughout tho Discs, of which tha 
cheer of the academy girls is bv no 
means the least, "here is. too, i n ex- 
cellent concerted number without TO- 
companlmsnt, and a new Sou*a march 

The Men Behind the Guns," whi h 
has many of the popular Sousa charac- 
teristics and which is given a Shlsndid 
amazonlan setting. The chorus Is a 
large one, well, trained, and as to tho 
feminine part of it, decidedly attrac- 
tive 
^ tr!fi'° <,llrtain call for Mr Sykes and 
Miss Hopper was in order after the 
second act. 
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THE WORLD OF THE PLAYERS. 

Torrent Attractions at the Many 
Boston Theatres. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
at the Museum, "Arizona" at the 
Tremont, Fongcre at the Colum- 
bia, "The Lady of Lyons"—Vaude- 
ville, Itiiii.—,|iie ar.d Variety. 

AT THE MUSEUM. 
The biggest, brightest, merriest and 

most tuneful extravaganza that has 
been seen In Boston for years is "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp." Its opening 
Performance, at the museum last even- 
ing was a great theatrical triumph. The 
house was packed from the front seats 
In tha orchestra, to the last row In the 
second balcony, and there were hund- 
reds of standees. It was decidedly a 
friendly audience, one that came to be 
pleased and was not disappointed. 
Through tho entire performance tho 
players were greeted with enthusiastic 
applause such as one generally only 
finds In Boston at the llrst night of 
"Cadet shows." 

From the start, "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp" was a. certain hit, but 
this la not In the least surprising for 
in the other cities In which it has been 
given, tho "standing room only" sign 
has been used eight limes a week. 
Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger and B, 1). 
Stevens, have already a reputation for 
stunning productions, but their latest 
one eclipses even their earlier records. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" Is 
from the pen of Glen MaeDonough, tho 
music being written by John Philip 
Sousa. Tho story of "Chris" was so 
fully outlined in Sunday's Herald that 
it needs but slight notice at this time. 
It sufilces to say that it is bright in 
conception, making the most of tho 
mystic lamp and Its Genie, and is well 
told throughout, abounding In good fun 
and never for a moment relapsing into 
even a semblance of dulness. 

Sousa's music Is charming through- 
out, it Is the "March King" at his 
best. "The Miin Behind the Gun" has a 
rhythmatio swing that Is fully as catchy 
and tempting to the feet as were the 
first of his compositions. Nor is It in 
this march alone that the master hand 
of tho musician is plainly visible. All 
the musical numbers aro delightful, and 
a number of them are surely marked 
for popularity. "The Patter of the 
Shingle," "A High-toned Genie," "The 
College Hoop-de-doo," "In PosUtland" 
and "The Doll Song" are all destined to 
be whistled. Indeed the only trouble is 
that there were so many Of these airs 
in the score that one could not remem- 
ber a llfth of them. 

With a Klaw & Erlanger show, pro- 
duced under Ihe stage direction of Hen 
Teal, one need not say that the scenery 
and costumes were gorgeous, or that 
there were hosts of pretty girls. Their 
reputation for lavishness in these pro- 
ductions is already well established In 
the public mind, hut even those who 
were familiar with tho management's 
liberality could not help but be struck 
with the display last night. Tho fact 
Is that such a production would draw 
big houses even without stars in the 
cast. On the other hand, one must ad- 
mit that with such a group of stars as 
Is found in "Chris" any old thing would 
he a hit. It is no wonder that the per- 
formers and performance combined 
have scored a hit. • 

Dainty Edna Wallace Hopper—how 
hard It is not to say "little"—Is as chic 
and vivacious as ever. As pretty as a 
Paris doll, and yet a very clever actress. 
In the name part she has much to do and 
does It all well; in fact, she has never 
been seen here In a role tn&t shows her 
to better advantage, and her host of 
friends were not slow In letting her 
know how well they appreciated this. 
As to her costumes, she wears buys' 
clothes liko a boy, but with a certain 
easy grace that cannot but make tho 
chappies Jealous. One of her songs. 
"The Patter of the Shingle," was the 
hit of the llrst act. 

Jerome Sykes is one of the few men 
on the stage who seem to be naturally 
funny. It is not so much what ho does 
or says as the way he does It and the 
fact that one laughs with him, rather 
than at him. He was, of course, a fa- 
vorite In Boston before last night, but 
he added greatly to his reputation by 
his Impersonation of the sporty "Genie. 
After the second act he was obliged to 
come bafore the curtain to thank the 
audience for their warm reception of 
"Chris." 

Miss Ethel Irene Stewart, as a star 
pupil, was delightful. She has a strong, 
yet sweet, voice, and her songs were 
among the nleasantest features of the 
evening. Johnny Page, as a boy of all 
work—well, he was just Johnny Page, 
ono of the cleverest little acrobats and 
comedians In the business. His specialty 
with Miss Lynch, in tho second half, 
received more applause than any other 
"turn." 

As Aladdin, Miss Emily Bcaupre was 
a fit uniting ilgure, entering well Into the 
spirit of her part. There were a num- 
ber of others In the company who also 
merit praise for their efforts, but space 
is liwlted. 

To sum the whole performance. "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" Is about as 
pleasing an evening's entertainment of 
fun, music and pretty girls as one could 
imagine. It was a most decided hit last 
night, and Is undoubtedly out for a re- 
markably successful run at the Museum, 
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SQUSA OPERA 
IS ASUGCESS 

"Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" at the Museum. 

"THE L4DY OF LYONS" HERE 

Barry at Grand Opera—Fougora 
at Columbia—Other Bills. 

At the Boston Museum last evenlnjr a 
large audience saw the first performance 
In this city of "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp," the new three-act extrava- 
ganza by John PhiHn flouaa and Glen 
MaeDonough, exploiting Jerome Sykes 
and Edna Wallace-Hopper, two comic 
opera personages who have been great 
favorites here. Enthusiasm ran high 
during the evening, and at one point 
Mr. Sykes was Impelled to make a 
jpcech. 

I am going to give Mr. Sykes credit at 
the outset for making tolerable and at 
odd times thoroughly enjoyable what 
would otherwise be a dreary waste of 
mediocrity. As for the story, Mr. Mae- 
Donough has devised a clever theme and 
has then frittered It away, burdened It 
with commonplaces and burled It In the 
oblivion that so often steals over a sec- 
ond act. The central Idea of a modern 
young scapegrace becoming possessed of 
the lamp unwittingly and ilnding as his 
slave a jovli.1 and bibulous "rounder," 
who will act as pilot in pleasure-seeking, 
is Inherently funny ana full of possi- 
bilities. But they ire not ot much avail, 
nor has Mr. MaeDonough stiown any es- 
pecially pretty wit in tha elaboration of 
the character of the genie. That the lat- 
ter happens to be Syites is a good thing 
lor Mr. MaoDonough, 

Mr. Sousa's music Is frankly of the 
slap-dash order; it is much less ambi- 
tious than hm work in cither "The Bride 
Elect" or "El Capitan," but It Is about 
as effective for all of that. It satis r.long 
without any particular character or 
marked beauty. Kow and then a good 
bit Is met with, such AS "The Palter of 
the Shingle," a tune of real flavor, and 
there is a march at the end of the sec- 
ond act which sets the fe.n a-tapplng. 
Altogether, although Mr. Sousa has corns 
no nearer writing comic opera music than 
ever, his work in "Chris" is better lilted 
lor the piece, and is therefore more pleas- 
ing than usual. In tho orchestration 
there is no lessening of the composer's 
anection for the cornet and drums. He 
can make an imposing noise, and lie 
knows It. although it wouid be unjust 
not to say that there are places where 
he shows delicate and attractive Instru- 
mental  writing. 

Mr. Sykes, as I have said, carries the 
burden of the fun-making on his capa- 
cious shoulders. At timed it manifestly 
gets rather heavy, and we can see him 
wince, but we laugh At that, too. In 
short, ve laugh at everything he says 
and does because he is t'.iut rare phenom- 
enon, an essentially humorous comedian. 
His very voice drips merriment and his 
face needs no outlandish Mnbclllshments 
to cause a smile. He was at his best in 
the first act aj a genie of Prince Kegent 
make-up, and later as a capped and 
gowned imitation professor, from that 
time thire was litlte going for him until 
the last part of the last act, where he 
made heroic endeavors to cave his life 
by making Aladdin laugh. His singing 
uf a ditty explaining what he had done 
for various famous men who had held 
the wonderful lamp was vjry amusing. 
Altogether he went a long way toward 
being a whole cast In himself. 

Mrs. Edna Wallace-Hopper was a pret- 
ty boy as always, and she moved through 
the piece as "Chrla" with constant grace 
and dainty attractlvenjss.   Of course, she 
made her customary appearance In light 
tights   and  a very  pretty  appearance It, 
was.   Miss Ethel Irene Stew.irt, as Fanny' 
Wiggins, a "star pupil," sang more ay 
bitlouslv    than    satisfactorily,   for  / 
forces her tone and Is not always co.. 
stant to  pitch.    Miss  Nellls  Lynch  dis- 
played her known cleverness as an ar' 
fnated doll.    The marvelous  tumbling 
Johnny   Page   was   vastly   entertalnl 
and   was  prodigiously    applauded.    I 
young man Is certainly a genius In i.. 

"Chris" is put upon the stage in an 
elaborate and artistic fashion that is a 
delight to the eye. The scenes represent- 
ing Aladdin's palace and his garden were 
of rare beauty and realistic charm. A 
clever dsvico is the use of a long roll of 
ocean panorama on a back curtain to 
represent tho progress of a ship at sea. 
The costumes are fresh, ornate and 
tssteful, and the massing of colors on the 
stage by Mr. Ben Tsal was harmonious 
and effective. The chorus sang with 
vigor, and the orchestra played reason- 
ably well. As a whole, there Is every 

. **.» "Chris" will obtain a good- 
spular patronage. 

WILDER  D.  QUINT. 

ably well.   At 

ra£r*» 
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Out of town people are going to treat 

their friends to a ticket to the Christ- 
mas matinee of "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp" at the Boston Museum next 
Monday, for there will be a holiday 
matinee then. The engagement is limited 
to this week and next. 
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BOSTON   MUSEUM 
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Boston Museum: "Ohrls and tbe Won- 
derful Lamp" 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," an 
extravaganza in three acts, book by Glen 
MacDonough, music by John Philip Sousa, 
was presented for the first time In Boston 
last evening before an audience which 
packed the Museum to the rear walls and 
which was more friendly than discrimi- 
nating. The original presentation was at 
the Hyperion Theatre. New Haven, on 
Oct. 23, under the management of Klaw & 
Erlanger and B. D. Stevens, tho stage di- 
rection of Ben Teal and the musical direc- 
tion of Albert Krausse.   The cast follows: 

<g£3SMK:::: \:w::.mm 'itiES&2& 
AI    cLVr       Ksmlolpl,   (M.rrV 
BilwSn       .Herbert carter 
; SSSSi or v.,v Guard.'::. ' hart7r,

,
n-,t &H 

g^s::-;.:::::;;;;;;;;;^,,^- 
A"',l,"e Nellie   Lynch 
SS'la Edna  Hunter 
Sgg Edith Barr 
"I"1 Violet   Jowell 
;."„„ Adclp Nott Np,ln Stella   Madison 

Criticism Is at once disarmed by the 
mere fact that It Is as extravaganza and 
not as comic; opera that "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" makes its bid for public 
favor. By custom it is within its rights 
In lacking coherency or consistency, and 
if Mr. MacDonough has given us a snappy 
bright first act and has then retired before 
the scene painter, tho dancing master and 
the centre of the stage comedian who has 

j Ideas of his own, he offends no more grave- 
I ly than if he were writing a farce comedy 
■ or anything else.   These are common occur- 
I  rencos. Yet if Mr. MacDonough had nssert- 
! ed his rights, or attempted at least to carry 

through   to   tho  bitter   end   Uie  thin   plot 
which he hints at In  the  beginning,  there 
would have been something more than the 
frail superstructure now holding the story 
together.    It   was   unfortunate,   too,   that 
tho one lyrical effort of worth, "In Poster- 
land,"   a  clever   satire   on   red   skies   and 
pink grass, was so abridged and mutilated 
that It was a waste of time to sing it. 

The music is thoroughly characteristic of 
Sousa, abounding In spirited martial tempo, 
with here and there a waltz to relievo tho 
monotony, although be it said that Sousa 
Is no second Strauss: he becomes fearfully 
crude and simple when he wanders Into 
three-four time. Perhaps the most am- 
bitious numbers are the concerted pieco 
in the second act, "Awake Sleepers," and 
tho waltz for Fanny, "Where Is Love," In 
the third act. The predominant march 
theme, "The Man Behind the Gun," is 
vigorous enough, but is too long by reason 
of reiteration and too limited In melody. 
The orchestration is not elaborate enough 
either, to make tho number so effective 
as it might be. Mr. Sousa seems to have 
developed a sudden passion for tho harp, 
which he now drags In happily or other- 
wise at every opportunity; while the brass 
and the drums, comparatively speaking, 
are muffled or silenced. He did, however! 
have four musicians on the stage to lend 
volume from cornets and horns to the 
march In question. As to Instrumentation, 
Sousa Is content to get his effects from 
the raw material; ho avoids elaborated 
passages and takes no chances with intri- 
cate counterpoint or graceful or picturesque 
effects. He writes for the masses who 
demand noise, straightaway melody, and 
tinkling measures. 

All In all. however, Mr. Sousa has made 
"Chris" musically Interesting and divert- 
ing. It is a pity that since the first per- 
formance the men in whose hands the fate 
of the extravaganza now rests should have 
felt obliged to cut the score. This was 
evident last evening to a marked extent. 
Many of the prettiest passages were ruth- 
lessly omitted, the song of "The Patient 
Egg." one of the best In the book, was 
not heard, and In other instances the blue 
pencil of some greater genius than Mr. 
Sousa had been vised with rare unintelll- 
gence. On the other hand Mr. Sykes was 
given a pseudo-funny ditty in the second 
act, and In the third act Edna Wallace- 
Hopper struggled through a waltz song 
which had something about Fanny for its 
refrain and which musically was below 
the standard of "Annie Rooney." Verily 
the Interpolator Is a bane to good music, 
especially when he happens to be Inartistic, 
and cheap. 

The   company   has   In   Jerome   Sykes   a 
portly comedian of ufictuous humor, broad- 
ly but not clownlshly expressed.    He has 

j a faculty for making one think that every- 
| thing he says or does la spontaneous, that 
j he has not lain awake o' nights to concoct 
the   quips   and    banter  which   he   throws 
about  so  lavishly   and  so  lightly.    He  is 
truly   droll    and    legitimately    funny,   by 
methods  which  are  mostly  his  own,  with 
a smack at times of a man called Hopper. 
He was at his best In the first act, genial, 
nlmble-wltted and ludicrous; after that ho 
seemed   to   tiro  of   well-doing,   and   saved 
himself   for   the   crucial   test   of   amusing 
Aladdin on pain of losing his life.    At this 
point he was capital.    Miss Edna Wallace 
Hopper Is as dainty and artistic  as  ever, 
acting naturally as a boy, and wearing the 
garb In which olden-time pages used "to go 
about   with   marvellous   grace.     She   sec- 
onded  Mr.   Sykes's  efforts splendidly,   and 
the contrast between her diminutive figure 
and his ponderous form was In Itself mat- 
ter for mirth.    Miss Stuart Is a very inex- 
perienced young woman as an actress, and 
her singing voice Is remarkable  for unre- 
pressed   strength   and  absolutely  emotion- 
less application.    She sings to the roof of 
the treatre rather than -to the director of 
the orchestra.    Miss Baker was as reliable 
as ever; her voice holds well and she knows 
how to get the most out of it.    Moreover, 
she has the comic opera singer's knack ot 
making the comedy element count.   Johnny- 
Page  Is  a remarkable acrobat  on   uncon- 
ventional  lines and  his  "turn"  with  Miss 
Lynch   was  much   liked   by   the  audience, 
which  evidently  had  forgotten  the details 
of "Jack and the Beanstalk."    The chorus 
was  extremely  willing  to  work,  and   Bang 
With   commendable    spirit    and   harmony. 
The orchestra played too loudly throughout 
but. doubtless will Jone down In a night or 
two.     The  scenery   was  showy   and   even 

' gaudy, and was by no means so artistic or 
rich as might have been expected; the set- 
tings of the first act,  howaver,  were quite 
Ingenious and were  cleverly  handled  from 
the stage.    An electrical dance In the third 
act  was  an  Improvement   on   previous  ef- 
forts and some of  tne effects  were start- 
ling and beautiful. 

BOSTON EVENING RECOttl). j 
At the Museum last night a great audl-  I 

enee applauded with  the most cordial en-  | 
tliuslasm,    the   new   Sousa   extravaganza,   j 
"•'iiris and the Wonderful Lump."   Klaw | 
& ttrlanger and B. D. Stevens, names as- I 
soclated  with  the rarest  beauty shows of 
cur generation, fathered the show, and it 
was   an   exceedingly   artful   piece   of   en-  ' 
gineerlng, graced with clusters of girls of 
the vintage of lliOO. 

The story, written by Glen McDonough, 
originated with u serial laic in St. Nicholas 
some years ago. a fact, by the way. not 
noted on the playbill.    It shows the Genie 

Sort? *,i™ai5JP 2tm ye:u* B(ter,  and  trans- 
h.» ?-. J'    from il town ln Connecticut to 

dm    n,'f-hu°Un,ry of U'h^'a. where Alad- din and his court are awakened after their 
V'^'t 

A"  ttUs *ava opportunity tor tne utmost gorgeousness of costuming 
this too y> a,ld l,xere was ">«enulty In 
„?~l °P*P'ng scene was a long musical 
number of groat spirit. In Which a Village 
auctioneer disposes of the lamp, which 
finally passes into the hands of Chris 

, Wagstnff. He uses his sleeve on it when 
out of grandfather's clock appears a porYiv 
gentleman, with curly brown hair In spots 

rh1edscho,o',tmaWsht,irh  "*  ^  USW «ft 

iHm'tfU! c arsJB 
become    great    friends.   They    visit    the 
school where Chris's best girl Is the star 
Sol "'to   grU??'9 ipWWi  the 'whole scnooi   to   Etherla.       They   are    seen     on 
shipboard, and by a clever contrivance the 
ocean,  islands and volcanoes are observed 
floating  oaat,   till   at    last   the  palace  of 

cAo'm
des,ntor,chSor,nt0   V'CW   a"d   <h«   «hl» 

ffiAJ£S£S£ ZnLX^ aTd" 
upon  Aladdin's getting  It,   he orders  out I 
f,,LS:U,.ardV0 pr.e,vent   the Yankee  iroup' fiom   escaping.   "You   are   my   prisoner'" 
says A addin    "No!" shouts Chr s deflant- 
l&.3*SiKi#n*£0< the men behind  the 

In the gardens of Aladdin that prince 
with unsmiling severity condemns the 
prisoners to amuse them or they die The 
genie undertakes to make Aladdin .miUe 
with   a   series  of  extremely   clever   n. •■ 
h!aLhh'  T?",at nls  highne's/oniy scares" 
„iabJ', blueness.   At   this  point   the   tri- 

umph of humor was reached, which   how 
cvei,  missed  fire,  so  far as  the audience" 
oulck?vnt,Thne'V because » W1^ done too quickly. The lamp was guarded bv iwn 
immense negro** The Yankees iSr. 
&M a ?'lkpwalk. which tempted 'the 
Ethiopians from their stand andI the limn 
^neatly recovered wSKftScVmen 

r,I*eJicca?}on waB t0 Introduce Mr. Sykes 
awdh1m?,;,J"l0pper' a.nd b°th were receded with much favor.   Mr   Svke« hu.i \. «„™ 

tensr^r w"8'*^!; 

ifi£Ms? «£€ Ji^r a sweet, artless manner VotT.V.?' ?nd ha8 

include much actlnir h^ ivn,cn does not 
ing has beea good 'and tftf «0CaI traln- 
power of her voice, were «h<L2UftlUy ,»nA 

. the _ena«nnble>. a 'e«ure of all 
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THE  DANCING  DOLLS  IN  -CHRIS   AND   THE   WONDERFUL   LAMP." 

Jerome  Syke*),   aa  the ilenn    uid  John   Page,   aa  Scotty   Jones,   Have   Kn,-i>ura«e.l   i he   Dolla  to  Dance and  Jotnexl   in   with   Them.     It   .«   One   of   the    Moa<     Taking 

Bits  in   th<-   Fairy   ■ xtravafansa        I'hrvi  and  the  Wonderful   lamp"  r>p«M  at   Htmmantuii   Victoria   Monday.    Jan      I 
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Who Plays the Part of Aladdin In "Chrlai 
and    the,    Wonderful    Lamp"      Miss    \ 

HeAupie Will Be Remembered for 
Her   Work  aa  Jack   In   "Jack 

aad     the     Beanstalk,"     a 
Klaw  A  Brlanrer Buo- 

oeee  of Several 
Reason* 
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THE PRINCIPALS IN    CHRIS AND 
Nil:  WONDERFUL  LAMP " 

.   gj ki s, Edna  Wallace Hoi 
Nellie  Lynch, John   Page,   Emtlte 

Bi tupre md El hel Irene Stew - 
art     "I ihris and the Won- 

I  i mi Lamp" Will Open 
ai      Hammersteln's 

Victoria  Jan.  1. 
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Edna Wallace-Hopper ns Chris Wau- 
nt aft in "Chris nml the Wonderful 
Lamp," makes n bewitching appearance 
in her boy's costumes. Her riding trou- 
sers in the first act create as great a 
sensation as did her Greek dress in "La 
Belle Helene." 

Name 

Address 

Dul, 

/c *~^^*-z? <*-. 

JL^ u. is.... 
In "Chris and the Wonderful Damp," 

Edna Wallace Hopper wears various cos- 
tumes, of which the one shown In this pic- 
ture Is the loasi imt not the last. In her 
riding breeches in the first act her long 
trousers In the second and her college cap 
and gown In the third she is said to be 
equally   interest inn.     The     picture     shows 

EDNA    AND   JEROME. 
Jerome Sykes as the very modern genii of 
the modern wonderful lamp- Johnny Page, 
the    icrobatlc   dancer,   is   a   member   of  tin; 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" company. 

TU\. k^±ri 

$OUSQ 
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John  Philip Sousa 1 
composes    most    (if ' 
his     operas     while 
travelling  with   his 
band.     His     latest 
one.  "Chris; or,  The 
Magic Lamp." Is an 

exception, lie wrote most of that at 
Manhattan Beach between perform- 
ances in the Casino. He tells an amus- 
ing story of the hard time he had with 
his song of the ambitious whale. He 
ihad the idea; It came to him In a flash 
of Inspiration. Inn ho could not work 
out the details. 

"I wrestled with it for days." said 
lie. "I thought of It at meal time, on 
the bicycle track, on the stage, every- 
where and nil the time. I dug down 
In sub-strata and worried and wrestled 
unttl finally I had it in a shape that 
I was satisfied with. 1 think I could 
have captured a real whale without 
much more trouble." 

Persons who saw him during this 
time wandering on the beach, with in- 
tense, preoccupied air, doubtless won- 
dered what was troubling tho com- 
poser. 

Sousa wrote most of "Rl Capita*/'  in 

J?L?i^t,l,.and "Is ,lltle daughter, who inherits   his   musical   talent,   learned   It 
a,?„ 1. ,* u-e 0OmP,osed it and used to 
tfing it for him while he tried it on the 
piano.     "The Bride Elect"  was written 

;PahcinchcoaT  °n  hls  '^  <our to  Q» 
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THE NEW SOUSA OPERA. 

Chris  and the Wonderful  Lamp at the 
Boston Museum. 

Chn£ and tho Wonderful Lamp," 
Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens' , 
new extravaganza, has scored a pro- 
digious hit at the Boston Museum, 
where overflowing houses have greeted 
its mirth, wit magnificent stage set- 
tings and John Philip BQMrti bright, 
graceful and tuneful «rtrsic with de- 
lightful appreciation. The modern 
stage has not witnessed an equal pro- 
digality of production, not a more 

powerful appeal to taste for the beau- 
tiful. Jerome Sykes, the greatest of 
American Century Genie. His gro- 

tesque and inimitable drollery makes 
the fun come fast and furious in every 
scene. 

Edna Wallace Hopper has scored a 
equally positive success as t 
ing boy-about-town, "Chris ^fagstaff, 
a youth in search of adventure, whose 
sharp appetite for pleasure becomes 
amply satisfied before the final fall of 
the curtain. The remainder of the 
remarkable cast, among whom are 

Ethel Irene Stewart, Nellie Lynch, Ma- 
bella Baker, Emilie Beaupre, Johnny 
Page, Randolph Curry and Charles H. 
Drew, have each scored successes, 
while the great chorus of nearly one 
hundred, Including the large bevy of 
beautiful young girls, has made a dis- 
tinct impression  in  the ensembel. 

Mr Sousa has written nothing more 
pleasantly tuneful than his score of 
"Chris," including, of course, his new- 
est matchless march, "The Man Behind 
tho Gun." Mr. MacDonough's book is 
bright, with clean, and, perhaps, the 
best example of pure fun that has yet 
been exploited in this class of light 
entertainment. 

Every net has its vocal triumphs, but 
possibly those that most fully  realize | 
the expectation of the crowded houses, 
are the finale, "The Man  Behind  the 
Gun,"  a  genuine  Sousa   march;   "He' 
Couldn't Do a Blessed Thing Without 
Me;" the dity to "Fanny," so sweetly, 
warbled by Edna Wallace-Hopper, and' 
"A Hightoned Genie." 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
will hold the Boston Museum till Sat 
unlay evening, the 30th inst., when it 
will be seen in Boston for the last 
time this season. Matinees will occur 
Wednesday and Saturday as usual dur 
ing the continuance of the engagemen 
of "Chris." 

Monday evening, January 1, another 
attraction of Klaw & Erlanger's "The 
Rogers Hi others In Wall Street," will 
follow "Chris," after a four months ' 
run at the Victoria in New York City. 
Tho vaudeville farce in which the 

Rogers Brothers appear this seasffn 
is a skit on speculation in Wall street, 
by John J. McNally, the dramatic edi- 
tor of the Boston Herald. The Rogers 
Brothers are supported by a large eonl- 
pany of comedians and pretty girls and 
present a very fascinating entertain- 
ment. 

Name 

Iddress 

Date 
// 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" will 
close Its third and last week but one 
at the Boston Museum this evening, 
and next Monday the successful ex- 
travaganza will enter upon Its last 
stage In this city. There will be a spe- 
cial holiday matfnee on Monday after- 
noon, and tickets to this occasion prom- 
ise to be a popular Christmas gift, Judg- 
ing by the way In which they have 
been sold all the past week. The en- 
gagement cannot possibly be extended 
fn any way, and Immediately upon leav- 
ing here the piece will be taken >to 
New York, where It will be presented 
at the Victoria Theatre. 

Name 

Address 

Date 

■J * #1 />?« 
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„n.2?,is a,nd tno Wonderful Ump- will 
, ».!fr, .0n the last we<* of *t« hlghlv sue. 
KfirimJl the Museum on Chrfctma- 
SfrV ne" *herp w,» De a *Peclal mating 
fhi nnv„8n'ic- Oo^ded houses haveT beenf 

ll?J«w-VirtfK,rH,n-   The Rogers brothers' 
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THE BOSTON MUSEUM. 
Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens 

have given several hip musical produc- 
tions to the Boston public. All of 
these have represented great cost and 
care, and have caused big box office re- 
ceipts. In "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" they have probably reached the 
highest point In local favor, and have 
built up an entertainment of more at- 
tractive variety to Justify thl3 pros- 
perity. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" is a 
musical spectacle of tremendous advan- 
tage over all the rest, for many reasons. 
To mention a few of these will probably 
be good and sufficient argument. 

First and foremost comes a story that 
is rich with suggestion for anything and 
everything that blends into results of 
entertainment and beauty. Then this 
story is turned Into a. stage value by a 
writer, who has not only wit and Imagi- 
nation and literary skill, but also a 
practical knowledge of dramatic busi- 
ness. 

Next, the music Is from the pen of 
John Philip Sousa, and this music fair- 
ly dances with the spirit of melody. 
Tune follows tune until the music runs 
like a golden current with spring fresh- 
ness   through   the  entire  three acts. 

Then there Is Jerome Sykes. Where 
can one find a more satisfactory come- 
dian In the comic opera field? Consti- 
tutionally funny, with a commanding 
physique, agreat voice and acting ability, 
nothing Is left for the richest results 
In a performance affording something 
to do with, and that Is amply provided 
for in "Clirls." Mr. Sykes Is tho genel 
of the lamp, and a more Jolly, fertile 
and overwhelming sport thnu he proves 
to be. It would be difficult to imagine. 

Kdna Wallace-Hopper Is tho charac- 
ter pivot of the amusing story, and suc- 
cessful us she has been, never has she 
appeared to better advantage. What a 
picture she makes in boy's clothes! 
Painty, symmetrical, stylish and bub- 
bling over with animal spirit, she gives 
ii charm of color and dash of life, to 
every picture and episode remarkably 
fascinating. 

There Is also a newcomer here In 
Miss Ethel Irene S:ewart, who does 
most of the Important singing, and 
does it well. She lias a girlish face and 
figure, her voice Is fresh and trained 
and her modest manner is especially 
pleasing. 

Johnny Page and Nellie Lynch ore 
old-time Boston .favorites, and nightly 
are obliged to do their dancing special- 
ties until  physically exhausted. 

Last, but not least, may bo men- 
tioned tho chorus feature. Such a lot 
of pretty girls, who look young and 
sing well, has not been seen on the 
Boston stage In a long time. They are 
beautifully costumed, and In the nu- 
merous dances, groupings and manoeu- 
vres are peculiarly stunning. 

And the scenery of tilts production: 
The second scene of the first not, with 
Its pretty school girls in dainty frocks, 
and the soft summer colorings of the 
surrounding setting, make a delightful 
picture from freshness of Idea and skill 
in treatment. 

The second act setting represents the 
interior of Aladdin's palace. It is a 
color scheme In old rose, with enormous 
yellow lamps and great pillars and stair- 
ways and arches and receding distances. 
The exquisite costumes of the stage 
full of people, lend to the dazzling brill- 
lance of this scene. The curtain of this 
act falls upon the singing of Sousa's 
new inarch, "The Man Behind the Gun." 
The chorus, orchestra and brass band 
on the stage bring out all the martial 
spirit of this stirring march, and bring 
forth Immense applause. 

This is the last week but one of 
"Chris" at the Boston Museum. An 
extra matinee is to bu given Christmas 
day. 

Name 

Address 

Date 

///,/■ 
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7^ "Chris" at the Museum. 
e   per form a no 8   of   "Chris"   at the 

museum last evening marked the open- 
ing of the last hair of the engagement 
In Boston, und only one week remains 
after this. The audience was large, and 
it was equally enthusiastic, so that 
there were laughs for the jokes and ap- 
plause for the songs and dances. 

There Is everything In tho entertain- 
ment that goes to make up a popular 

■ extravaganza. With Jerome Sykes in 
i.Uiu lending role there can hardly be a 
dull moment In the evening, r.lnce he is 
such a favorite here, and the present 
character fits him so capitally. He has 
a worthy partner in Kdna Wallace- 
Hopper, who is as dainty as ever and 
does her full share for tho hilarity of 
the evening. In appearance she makes 
a captivating boy, and her songs are 
given with a vivacity that Is peculiarly 
her own. 

With them are some of the cleverest I 
people that Klaw and Erlanger and B. 
D. Stevens could secure for extrava- 
ganza, and each character Is well 
played. Everybody praises the chorus 
for it is so different from that usually 
seen in such a piece. The girls are 
prett/ and shapely and the scenery and 
costimes are all new and attractive. 
The entire production goes with dash 
and spirit from start to finish. There 
WlU Je a special holiday matinee osr: 
Christmas day. and the seats tor this 
-"now on sale. 

3±. 
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THE   DOLL  BALLET   IN   "CHRIS   ANI)   THE   WONDERFUL   LAMP,"   OPENING  AT  THE   VICTORIA   NEW   YEAR'S   NIOTIT. 

Name  K/'rf> +-* /*/, 

Address     / - 2 y 

Date 

AT THE MUSEUM. 
The magic lamp of "Chris and the 

Wonderful Lump" has proved all power, 
ful in more ways than one. It has been 
woven into fanciful story that has enter- 
tained several generation!. It has been 
turned into stage work with similar ef- 
fect at different times, but never with 
the lustre llko that which now shines 
forth at the Museum. 

A further evidence of Its amazing 
charm is found in the fact that in these 
Christmas days, when the business of 
the theatre usually slumps, it Is burning 
nightly for the entertainment of crowded 
houses at the Museum. Jerome Sykes Is 
the jolly Genius. He, is an up-to-date 
brand of human nature, who Ms l he idea 
of Jolly abandon to a nicety. He has the 
roundness und bigness of body, and 
heartlnes3 of laughter, which fill out the 
theory of "laugh and grow fat." Jerome 
Sykes can also ac, ind has the rarer 
art of knowing hov get at his hearers 
for their best enjo.\ ment, and just where 
to separate In his efforts to this end. 
Of all the comic optrn comedians, not 
one i» better off in the matter of uiiimal 
magnetism, unctuous humor and line 
voice. 

In Edna Wallace-Hopper he has a con- 
trast In size and voice and method 
which is peculiarly helpful to him, and 
signally beneficial to the general per- 
formance, fihe is dainty, vivacious, 
graceful In figure and artistically pleas- 
ing in all she does. In the other mem- 
bers of the company, Messrs. Klaw & 
Erlanger and B. D. Stevens, the pro- 
jectors of this beautiful production, have 
provided performers of individual value 
so that the leading Incidents of the story 
are never dull, and the varied specialties 
are remarkably pleasing. The dance of 
the mechanical dolls and the electric I 
butterfly dance are novel and particu- 
larly fascinating. 

The new Sousa march, "The Man Be- 
hind the Gun," has a characteristic mar- 
tial swing of the march king's best work, 
and makes a thrilling curtain for the 
ending of the second act. A good deal 
has been said of the personal beauty of 
the chorus and the good effect of the 
singing ensemble, and It is well de- 
served. "Chris" Is a beautiful produc- 
tion, crowded with entertaining features 
and gorgeouB pictures, and running over 
with tuneful music, humorous songs and 
funny Incidents. This Is the last week 
of the engagement at the Boston Mu- 
seum. Ar extra matinee will be given : 
Christmas day.  J 

'CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP." 
At the Victoria. 

—Photo by Gilbert & Bacon. 
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Manhattan If there 
Mils* S3T" Jir °f ****»•«•» »bout Jtohtt 

S!rT\ Th' March Kln* »• Soneral!? 
men^n^ *\ta b9*utlfu'. ^11 of wit for 
But onH,r th* ladlM fu" of '"elWUon. 
£2 ,      2" occa8lon ^ was distrait and 

"*•* J)ls usuaI Sallantry. One after- 
S2 L.6 ?" man' dl8tressed by these 
I",,?'' ,pUt th8 ^U9stl0n to him stri icht y 
ZI 1 et> VVhere«"on the bandmus.er 
made a clean breast of the matter. He was 
putting the finishing touches on the score 

ZrS and  thB Lamp"   and   was  con- 
K?* T ab°Ut hla muslc but about his 
libretto.   His   bookmaker.   Glen    MacDon- 

Sl.*" "eW- Hlth"to Sousa had de- 
ponded upon Charles Klein for his stories, 
except when, emulating the example of 
Hhr ?. }Va*nei- he had written his own 
libretto for "The Bride-Elect." MacDon- 
ough was an unknown quantity, and in the 

n^, ,!u" °f hlm the March King was 
"lied with anxiety. Happily that so.lcltude 
was groundless, as the writer explained. 
Mr. MacDonough Is a man of parts, a hu- 
morist and farce constructor of experi- 
ence. But Sousa would not be comforted. 
Indeed, at that time he had much to try 
nis soul. A cabal was working against him 
in London, where DeWolf Hopper had car- 
iVrnmnt'u, «SJ .^P'tan." Malicious reports, 
cabm ' Lrefl!ted hy, th,» J^"-nal. had been 
was . f.fn the ■••fleolarfng that his opera 
„""  a ,failure   In   London.   Sousa   had   his 
he had n.Wv? '" U,e Knf?,l!,h P'OdUOtlSn" 
th„ n pald the transportation expenses of 
he .houff V- aml,il"'»s "'>'>' natural that 
Inn thlt ht.mUCl: disturbed over the tid- 
ta thi£?H.5i!   velu"re   had   failed.    It   was 
sh-ri f. trylng l;lw,ms*nces that he fln- 
ntaf n„t»,iiMC',rf,J

of Chris." and fortunate y 
Of melodl" All "."v! "nerefl>rp with his flow 
now ..?&-, if'i those troubles are over 
tarn atSPff, £as been we'> received on 
annrovi?n ^fcDonough'8 libretto has found 
"hi? 2.TSL 0t Snly. from the composer bin 
workP(5"rh.'v? -'h? ^n-Jmaeter brings ha work to the Victoria to-morrow nizht with 
ESSfe?0* ¥,ousa lH °'"e ™°™ happy and handsome.   His   enemies   in    London   are 
SSK r;throm b>' the •* aordlnnry success  of  h.s   two  operas,   and   his   latesl 
nnn „Cf0nies to town w|th every anticipa- tion of success. Sousa Is all right He 
began life at $f0 a month, and now his in- 
come averages 140,000 per annum. 

This composer's success tempts Inquiry 
Into how our country conducted Itself in 
comic opera during the year that ended last 

| night. In former ttmes we depended for 
these light musical productions mainly on 
England. France and Germany. While lie 
was manager of the Casino Rudolph Aron- 
scn supplied our wants by the scores of 
Strauss, Suppe and the general Viennese. 
John Duff and even A. M. Palmer devoted 
their theatres to the operas of Gilbert & 
i- dllvan.     Anything   native   was   scorned 
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anything foreign was applauded to the echo. 
Reginald de Koven was the first native 
composer who directed attention to the ques- j 
tlon of indigenous genius. His "Robin 
Hood," as performed by the Bostonlans a 
decade ago. brought American music to the 
front, and, encouraged by the prosperity of 
that work, other young fellows of harmonlo 
talent gained a hearing. De Koven's tem- 
porary successor was Woo.son Morse, 
whose "Wang" filled all the requirements 
of popular entertainment in that way. Then 
Gustav Kerker, a master of jing.iag rhymes, 
made his mark at the Casino. Ketiey, who 
has contributed an exce.ient score to "Ben- 
Hur," wro.e a comic opera with Hugh Mor- 
ion, but it was too artistic and our pub.ic 
did not like it. In "The Oga.aiias." Henry 
Waller gave a fair transcription of Indian 
me.odies, but he was ahead of his time and 
his opera talied. The troub.e w^h our com- 
posers has generany bsen Lhat they aimed 
too high and gave us romantic instead of 
comic opera. Thus Vic.or Herbert began 
with a score Wholly unsuited tor the potn- 
lar conception of humor and came to dis- 
aster. In "The Ameer" and "The Singing' 
Gin he has now reached the level oi the 
ordinary comic opera audience and is suc- 
cessful. This quickness In adapting him- 
se,f to circumstances has enab.ed itie na- 
tive composer to crowd out the foreigner 
and during the past year American music 
has supplied all the wants of American 
audiences. I he only foreign, work of im- 
po,r..lan£e brou«ht recently to this city was 

'1 he Greek S.ave," which failed at the 
Herald Square. Meanwni.e our theaties 
have been well supplied by native scores^ 
such as "Papa's Wife," "The Three Dra- 
goons" "The Singing Girl," "The Ameer?" 
b rancls \\ Iison s musical travesty on "Cv- 
rano de Bergerac," "The Man in ihe Moon " 
and a new composer, Corliss, in "The Three 
Little Lambs." Not a high order of music 
It Is true, but satisfying. Our comic opera 
audiences do not look for such scores as 
those of Strauss and Sullivan, ami are con- 
tent with Jingle, which American musicians 
can easily supply. 

No more amusing illustration of this ar- 
gument can be found thun that furnished 
at the Herald Square Theatre. The music 
which Mr. Corliss has written for "The 
Three Little Lambs" is light as thistle- 
down. A European audience would hardly 
stand this kind of a work, and, Indeed, for 
our own sakes It is somewhat pathetic to 
hear Adele Ritchie singing "The Briton 
behind the gun—boom, boom—should make I 
the Boers run—boom, boom." That is the 
Iniquity and distress of poverty in compo- 
sition. Especially unfortunate, too, because 
Miss Ritchie has a good voice and consid- 
erable vocal expression. But of ail sad 
words by tongue or pen Mr. Corliss's "Man 
Behind the Gun" Is the worst. It pleases 
our audiences, however, and the fair singer 
Is called out four times, in each Instance 
carrying a fresh flag. The contemplation 
of such a matter Is discouraging to native 
genius. Victor Herbert began the season 
meritoriously   with  a  scholarly   score   In! t 
•'Cyrano de Bergerac," but, that being re- f 
jected. he has come down to rubbish In or- \ 
der to win royalties in "The Ameer" and' 7 
"•The Singing Girl'"   Kelley and Wa'ler, be- / 

less practical, refuse to descend to the 
■' of Xerher. and continue to give us 

—   *i the astonishment and annoy- 
• auditors. 

EDNA 
"WALLACE 
HOPPER^ 

JEROME 5YKEJ* 

CHKJ5 AND THE. 
WONDERFUL. .LAMP 

VtcTORjA THEATRE 

A    ND now 
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ND now for a turn from the severe to the gay 
■—■latest score is to be played at the v&. 

Theatre  to-morrow  (Monday).   It  Is  not 

> '"is  and  the  Wonderful   Lamn"   i.  !..,.        a 
connection   designed   ,o   LnS' but   It I ^TTt 
rhythmic^melody.   There b a march   „ , -an unn cc's 

TtoL    uTZ'~WMCh   °U8ht   '"   ,:,ke   »-   town     y siorm.    its   cadences   are   ns   ottrrin™   „.   ,L 
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-ents Its tlt.eevokes-"TheMa;%ri^nd"hehauJ;»
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TO the plethora of new dramas which came with 
Christmas week Is now to be added another 
production which Is likely to have the ring of 
gayety. It Is tllen MacDonough and John 

Philip Bousa's musical extravaganza "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp,'' which comes to the Victoria Thea- 
tre to-morrow night to begin a long engagement 
■whh h. with the present prosperity on Broaiway,, 
Should cany it well into warm weather. 

The claims made for the new play are simply non- 
sensical merriment and a succession of pretty stage I 
pictures placed In a musical setting. That John Philip 
Sousa has composed the score Is a pleasant prospect 
and some new, stirring marches arc likely to be added 
to the repertoire of the whistlers. Mr. MacDonough's 
name on tile programme bears the assurance of SOP-' 

witty lines and clever situations. With Edna \\\ 
Hopper end Jerome Sykes at the head of the cast 
there is quite sure to be some clever burlesque acting. 

Jtting from  

ldress of Paper- 

ite    

Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hop- 
per make their first New York appear- 
ance as joint stars at the Victoria The- 
atre Monday evening in a new.extrava- 
ganza, "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
the score for which was written by John 
Philip Sousa and the book by Glen Mac- 
Donough.     The production is by Klaw & 
Erlanger and  B.  D. Stevens, who spent 
money most generously    In    giving it a 
magnificent   presentation.     The   scenery 
and costumes are described as gorgeously 
artistic both in design and colors.   There 
are 100  people    in    the company.     The 
chorus is praised for its beauty of face 
and figure  and the entire performance.' is 
commended for the absence of coarseness 
and vulgarity.    Miss Hopper plays Chris, 
a young man of the town, who purchases 
Aladdin's lost lamp at a sale of curios. 
A rub on the lamp brings the genie on 
the scene in Jerome Sykes, and from that 
time to the finish of the performance fun 
rattles like a rapid-fire gun.     The piece 
is  presented  In seven  scenes,  which in- 
clude a panoramic picture of a voyage at 
sea  220 feet long and 35 feet high, which 
is shown in two minutes.     The principals 
of Mr. Sykes* and Miss Hopper's support 
are  John  Page,    Nellie   Lynch,   Mabella 
Baker, Emily Beaupre. Charles H. Drew, 
Herbert Carter, Randolph Curry and Vio- 
let Jewell. 

I 

1884. 

THE  story  is  taken  from   the  adventure*.of  Al 
ladln in  th.'  "One Thousand and C^'"' ~^ 
which  has  done  service  in  countless ,jir 
ganzas and burlesques. In this case .-i ladln 

will be placed In a twentieth century setting and his 
adventures will begin in a Connecticut seminary for 
girls. 

Edna Wallace Hopper will play the part qf Chris 
and Mr. Sykes that of the Genie. Chris Is In love with 
a beautiful girl In Miss Prism's seminary. He cannot 
meet her because of the stringent rules of the insti- 
tution. At last lie Is attracted to an auction sale 
of curios which have been in the possession of life late 
Prof. Cypher, yf Vale. There he acquires possession 
of an old lamp. Not knowing of Its mystic attributes 
Tie rub.-? It to test tihe metal. Instantly the Genie ap- 
pears at his elbow and Informs hlm that any desire 
in life is within his reach. 

Aided by the Genie. Chris secures admission to the 
seminary, where he meets his inamorata. He Is dis- 
covered by the vigilant Miss Prism, and at his com- 
mand the (lenle translates all the peaple to the Island 
of Etherla in the Pacific Ocean, the home of Aladdin. 
■ Here new complications arise by the efforts of the 
original owner of the lamp to regain possession of it. 
This struggle proceeds to the end of the play, when 
Chris and his party escape from the island in safety. 

The scenes as they will he presented show a room 
in the house of Prof. Cypher, where the auction of 
the lamp takes place; the grounds of Miss Prism's 
seminary In Connecticut, the Grand Central Station in 
New York; on board s...p in the Pacific, and the ap- 
proach to the Island of Etheria. 

A novel scenic effect will be shewn in the final act 
by a panoramic background^which pictures the move- 
ments of the ship from San Francisco to the Island 
pf Etheria. 

•      •      • i 

THK musical features of the production will be 
kept In the foreground. They include a number 
of new songs, chief of which will be "The Pat- 
ter of the Shingle," "Eanny," "The Hump. 

Blacked Whale," "I'm a High-Toned Genie," "The 
College of iloop-de-doo" and "In Poster Land." There 
wil also be a new military song and march written :n 
Bousa's Inspiring style. 

Although the burden of the performance will be car- 
ried by Edna Wallace Hopper and Jerom*e Sykes, there 
Will be other conspicuous peoplo in the east. They 
include Ethel Irene Stewart, Kmtly Beaupre, John 
Page, Nellie Lynch. Mabella Baher and Edna Hunter. 
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EDNA   WALLACE   HOPPER 

AB Chris In "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," the Fairy Story Extravaganza, with  John   Philip   Sauna    Muaical   Hatting. 

Which Is On for a Run at HammtraUin's Victoria. 
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Mr. Harry B. Smith will have born forbid- 
den to write more than two opera librettos a 
TWSIS. and consequently will be turnliiR out 
ryrics that will require no diagram on the 
playbill to assist the audience In finding the 
point of the joke. Both he and Mr. Cheover 
Goodwin will have been bound over to keep 
the peace and be made to promise to give up 
political topical songs in their operas. Then 
there will be ho theatre riots on the part of 
an enraged public exasperated by etornoi 

" about Croker and FTatt. 
Mr. Ludwlg Englander will have out his 

hair and otherwise exhibited lofty alms, and 
will be writing music that does not shoot 
over the heads of the public. Mr. Victor Her- 
1>ert will have learned a thing or two, and 
will not be composing deeply learned scores 
for Inane librettos. Mr. Oustave Kerker will 
be Writing comic opera music that requires 
■note orchestral Instruments beyond three 

m 1 rums, four trombones and nine eernets, 
r. Bouse will have repented of his past and 

ter Insist on writing his own 11- 
Hr. de Koven will compose no 
that  will induce   the 

TFT 
A spectacle called ChrU and the Wonder- 

TulLamp will come to Hammerstein's Vic- 
torla. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," a mu- 
sical piece by Glen MacDonpugh and John 
Philip Sousa, will be presented for the first 
time in New Yjfljjjt at Hammerstein's Vic- 
toria Music Hi,II next Monday./Jerome Sykes 
and Edna Wallace-Hopper kill be the stars. 

•BUSHED Lo/tDOff. mt New YORK, MM 
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KDNA   WALLACE   HOPPER   AND   JKI;0ME   BYKES 

in  "ChrK and  the Wonderful Lamp"- victoria heater. 
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The aspect of metropolitan theatricals will not be changed materially by 
the Introduction of new matter with the advent of the Now Year. Excepting 
Klaw & Erjangtis' production of "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at the Vic- 
toria to-morrow night, the list of attractions will be the same that we wore in- 
vited to divert ourselves with during Christmas week. The lethargy of the 

i holiday season seems to bo more difficult to throw off of the managerial facul- 
;' ties this -.-ason than ever before. But speculation Will become more active 

later  and the second week in January will reveal a number of novelties. 
The  producing   faculty   has   boon   torpid   for   some   m eks   now.     There   is   a 

suspicion   that  Indifferent   patronage,   reported at many of the theater^  has given 
it a severe solar p'.ey.u* -jab."   The season, whoae half-way mark we'are about 
crossing,   started  out   most  auspiciously.    It had the stimulus of last season   one 
of the most prosperous known to the existing corp* of active managers, and there 
was feverish  anxiety  to get  before the  public   new   shows.     At   the   beginning 
there was  liberal  patronage  of all ventures, and  visio-is of wealth dangled  be- 
fore the eyes of play  producers;  but it   was  hope  destined   to  be  without  fru- 

ition,  for   as  the season  advanced,  busl ness decreased, audiences grew thin   and 
: the list of failures grew, until wariness,  doubt  and   dismay   took   possession   of 
j the hearts of producers. 

When wc come to sum up the results  of  the   half  reason   we  find   that   it 
: must be -ot down as a period  of failures.     Productions   that   were   planned   to 
be  giganl'c   successes   went   wrong,   and   the effect  Of such  failures  had  a de- 
terring influence—made  managers shy. 

The l-»t of successes brought out in the (list hair of the season is a short 
one. You can enumerate them on the fl ngers of one hand. We have had "Becky 
Sharp" and "Ben Hur" in the serious line and "Sister Mary," "Papa's Wife" 
and "The Rogers Brothers in Wall St roet" in the light, fantastic vein. Against 
these how appalling the list of non-succe^ees! Tae memory of the two Ghetto 
plays, Stuart Robson's venture in the tragic pioe, "The Gadfly;" Julia Ar- 
thur's piece of pageantry, served as a play, und-.r the title of "More Than 
Queen," and a whole bevy of silly little piece?, which were brought out by 
Charles F-oilman and ran briefly, to be forgotten bofore half a year had passed. 

Mr Frohman has the distinction of producing the greatest number of non- 
succesful piece- He brought out a whole ser os of questionable little farces, 
that, afte.- playing to the limited clientele such plays can find in any large 
city, wan d into oblivion. He has supplemented this list with some curious 
exhibitions of odd melodramas, in which the public failed to find any of the ele- 
ments It expects and demands. So far, he has bad no "Zaza" or "Little Min- 
ister" to offset the disappointments. 

Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger have, perhaps, been the most successful purveyors 
of amusement for the season. They started In with "The Rogers Brothers In* 
Wall Street" at the Victoria, and the play made a phenomenal run. Then came 
their magnificent production of "Ben Hur" at the Broadway, concededly the 
most pic uresque-orlglnal in stage devices, artistic in environment and inter- 
esting plot—of any of the spectacular productions New York has seen. Their 

, production about to be made at the Victoria has been pronounced good on the 
road, and it will probably be another In their list of metropolitan successes. 
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Chris and the Wonder- 
ful   Lamp" Will 

Be Heard. 

VICTORIA'S OFFERING. 

"Die    Fledermaus"    Will    Be 
Sung   at   the   Ameri- 

can Theatre. 

2' KHE new Sotisa opera, "Chris and the 
-Wonderful Lamp," ut the Victoria, 
is the suio novelty of Now  Year's 
week.   Although new hero, the ex- 
traTttgansa     has    boon     swinging 

"0"Ul], "1,!   Astern   dramatic   circle To? 
more than three months,  which is ;lu „, - 
usually  long  time   ,„   whlp   Int0   pei.f     I 
shape   the  jokes,  gongs,   dances,   tnarche, 
««general fun maklhg-wlth  whict   t 
■aid  to  be  heavily tourdened-before risk- 
ing a metropolitan production in „ „|llv 

house which so far this season has gained! 
* ^spread reputation a* being the  „  , 
or llle merriest kind of Joviality 

New Kngin.,,,! b«s boon unpommonl, gen ! 

«rousin its praise of this musical estravaJ 
»ansa ,„ which .< is said there is LSrt, ! 

1 '"» moment, or the actors and of the 
Production,   which  is  backed  by   gorgeou! > 
-'''^  and  fanatic,  sta^e  picturesf e" 
Pharfsod   b,   bevies  of  pretty  girls  with 
shapely  figures, and  fresh voices     risUna : 

Aladdin 'and'% M™   '^nation   oi   i 

sr-»a» §§««: 
Tha yarn   which usually  h,,ids  evn-,v.. 

^yWXr-Ch^i'C^n^i? 
an auction sale of curios,   it W Hmos fuse* 
less  to  gay   that  the  wonderful   Ianinla 

Kt^nt^^U^n^yS^J 
«?o.«Wdaiug.lnto iiis ssys 
,I,M 'IK"','ni  y°nng nun,.deeply [,, ]ovo „,,., 
the possessor of a wonlerful i,.,,,,    ,,,   , 
ho circumstances « i „g8 bi t   .£«      J 
Ion   Instantaneous   transbutSn    I, „ '    0 
onnectlcut academy.   That the Genie Zt 

ost some of bis old full In beta*? brouih 
<>  Yankeoland seems possible,  for fnffif. 

Is not bounced with any d^ree 4f swift! 

J,   !irlsA   »  IMWMlc ami np.tn.fl.uo ,-Vvi,* 
professors?     " ' ***** °f lpav,ll"« :ls ^«l» 

Both Arc Arrested. 
They «re detected and arrested; and then 

at tli0 bidding of Chris, llie Genie pullr- 
himself together and wfaisKs the entire lot 
lii the Institution to the Island of Btharla 
•opposed to be located i„ the Pacific Ocean' 
i»nd furtherpjore vouched for as th,. nresen ; 
abiding plaae of Mr. Aladdln-tho same sen. 
'!;;"K,,.".tf"

:,J I1,"1 the original lamp rubbing 
The rest of the plot is mirth nnd molodv 
which Is brought from the Connecticut Val 

• .'," the 'V1''1'1"1' ot Aladdin's palace and 
finally, m the third and -la* act, to thd 
ti ttcring gardens Bumwufdiug the'palaoe.1 

I he music, by John Philip Souwi , i.'/.s 
With tinkling waltzes. SatartteMrSSI 
Wd what Is Known as taking ai's s' 0,n 
of those have become popular but to-rnor 
row evening a conspicuous feature frilfho 
a bran.! new Souia march and a   „.,,.' • 
irrJ «,n"'-     ' b,° ^neclaltles   in leered   bi Mrs. Hopper and S.vUcs an iC'ff,...; 
of   the   Shingle,"   "Kan,,"" ..T /' ° A;Utl r 

^^^Eoy'f^^r^i 
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Klaw & Brlanger and  B   D   8ti»vpn« 

thl'wot„(i
hef ,pT

roduct">n   of   "Chris  and the Wonderful Lamp" at the Victoria tn 

, Yor^LVT^ f°r the nm Mme In New 
' Syke8 and SSW' 'ntroduce Jerom^ 

tiooont™   ^na Wallace Hopper to me- 
°Sta" ^m'rer,3 as J°lf" stars.   This 

W said to be by far the most elaborate 
nv  HV «Veml ,mu8,«»> Productions m.fd. 
K. ____*nrm- Jl hJls been p'ayed du,,i"S 

i __*_?* m^nth at the Boston Museum in 
*ST i„ ™!!,d £a,a also been seen this sea" 
f^ n ,rhlladelpnia for three weeks and 
in Baltimore and Washing-ton. Every- 
where presented "Chris" has been enthu- 
siastically praised for the cleverness of 
its company, the extraordinary costly 
scenery and costumes utilized, and for 
the youth, beauty and ability as singers 
of its chorus, which is said to be com- 
posed of eighty of as handsome and 
shapely girls of uniform size and age as 
could possibly be secured. 
T The muslc for "Chris" was written by 
John Philip Souea, who has given it 
several of his most majestic compositions 
as well as catchy airs and swinging 
marches. To-morrow night a special 
feature will be made of a new military 
song and a march by Sousa. The book 
was written by Glen MacDonough, who 
founding the story on a fragment of the 
familiar tale of Aladdin and the lamp, 
has created a humorous vehicle which 
carries an entire evening of most satis- 
factory entei tainmcMit. The text is very 
witty, and the complications that he has 
created through the mystic lamp falling 
Into the hands of an up to date young) 
man who avails himself of its power and 
that if its mysterious slave to further 
his plans, are exceedingly comic. "Chris" 
appeals to the taste for the beautiful 
musically and scenically, and to the lover 
of humor, librettaly. The piece is pre- 
sented in three acts and seven scenes. 
The scenes of the first act are a room 
In the New England home of Prof. Cy- 
pher; the grounds surrounding Miss 
Prism's academy; the Grand Central De- 
pot, New York; on board ship in the Pa- 
cific and the island of Etheria, Alad- 
din's home in the Pacific. The ship 
scene is made very realistic, by a pano- 
rama background, 220 feet in length, 
depicting the progress of the vessel from 
San Francisco to Etheria, which is 
shown in the short space of two minutes. 
The scene of the eecond act is the in- 
terior of the palace of Aladdin and that 
of the third act the gardens surrounding 
the palace. 

Edna Wallace Hopper plays the up to 
date young man who unwittingly secures 
possession of the lamp of Aladdin at an 
auction sale of curios. To test the metal, 
he gives the lamp a rub, and the Genie 
(Jerome Sykes) appears. Both these ar- 
tists have parts which fit them most aptly. 
The contrast of personality between them 
creates not a little merriment. As a 
swagger youth of many clothes, worn 
with much grace, Mies Hopper is a pic- 
ture Intensely pleasing to the eye. As 
the Genie Mr. Sykes takes on a twentieth 
century aspect and in one act appears in 
a makeup which will be readily recog- 
nized as representing a famous New 
York horseman. There are many 
specialty features interpolated into the 
comic situations of Mr. MaeDonough's 
creation and also several very interesting 
musical numbers, among them "The 
Patter of the Shingle," "Fanny," "The 
Hump Backed Whale," "I'm a Hlgh- 
Toned Genie," "He Couldn't Do a Thing 
Without Me," "The College of Hoop-de-- 
Roo," "Torch Tep was the Boy for Me," 
"In Poster Land," "Etheria" and "The 
Day of the Mechanical Doll." In the en- 

| sembles this great company is seen in a 
I large variety of costumes, which are 
noteworthy for Oriental brilliance of col- 
oring and artistic design. In the second 
act especially a very elaborate color 
scheme, both in costumes and scenery, id 
disclosed. 

The supporting company is an excellent 
one, the principals of which are John 
Page, Rando.ph Curry, Herbert Carter, 
Charles H. Drew, Frank Todd, Ethel 
Irene Stewart, Emily Beaupre, Mabclla 
Baker, Nellie Lynch, Edna Hunter, Vio- 
let Jewell and Stella Madison. Matinees 
will occur Saturday only. 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," John 
rPhiHp Sousa's new opera which will 
have its first production on New Year's I 
night at the Victoria in New York, will 
have Edna Wallace Hopper In the title 
role and Jerome Sykes as the genie or 
Slave of the lamp. One of Sykes's make- 
ups la said to be an exact reproduction 

l of the well-known horseman, Charles F. 
.ten, who Is Buch a familiar flgure_ at 

prse Show. 
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,
VI7o-«^thefirsttIme 

The   book   is   by   oien    M ' n °W  n'ffht "jj-o ^ .,„„„ PhlHp sszrgzand th* 
which   „   to   present   th.   piece   L   h _?_anjr 

' _____ e   ,s   headed   byjfrg, 

SCBfffl "'"OM "r'i:"s ^ ™* *„.„„„„„„. ___„.. 
        Hammerstein's Victoria. 

h_, been  seen  j„  varloua  „„,„_ 
I OS. 
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if   Jooon   Mramatin   nn<l    Vaudeville   Kll 

Th* new  theatrical  year will begin with the 
disclosure of little novelty.     Hut there. is a wile 
range of plays ond vaudeville, pmerally of good 
quality, from which to choose  holiday  diversion 
to-morrow  afternoon and  evening.    The rinR-lo 
brand-new piece in English will be "Chris and the 

•j Wonderful   I_mp."  an  extravaganza  by    Glen 
MoDenough and .lohn I'hllip   Sousa.    It i» an 
extravaganza, and the production will he made 
liy  Klaw  &  Krlan^er at  the  Victoria   Theatre. 
Mr.  McDonough has taken the tal.-> of   Aladdin 
as a_,starting: point merely to depart from it.     He 
makes a .New England hoy of the present time 
buy the Araljan lamp at an auction sale.     The 
Purchaser utilizes its magic power in his hindered 
courtship of a girl, and by means of if (rets into 
the   boarding   school   where   she   is   a   guarded 
pupil.    Part  of  the  wblmi-Oal  action  pertains 
to Aladdin's efforts to regain the talisman and the 
Yankee youth's retention of it.     Mr.  Sousa has 

-*et the nonsense to music, which is said to he suit- 
ably light and tuneful, and the promise is positive 
that much care and cost have been expended in tho 
interpretation.    IV   company   is   counted    up 
at a hundred, including the extra singers, dancers 
and specialists.    Jerome Sykes as the   slave of 
the lamp, nnd Edna Wallace Hopper as its modern 
owner-, are put forward now as stars.     The roles 

, seem suitable to them.    The scenes in which they 
f figure beg-in in a Connecticut V illnge, pass next to 
, New York city, and finally for two acts to Aladdin's 
: island home in the Pacific.    In the cast are John 
. Page. Charles H. Drew, Nellie Lynch    Mabella 

Baker. Emily Beaupre, Randolph Curry, Violet 
Jewell,   Edna jlunter and  Stella  Madison.    If 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" fulfils  expec- 
ations. It will be Just the kind of show that people 
demand _| the VI     ' 

"Crlfffl! AND TfTR T.AMP." 

The woiHlerfullrsucpp^fnienrrarrementof 
sous.-, R new extravaganza "Chrisandtha 

will end on Saturday waning.   Tno fflS 
Tmrmr&at the Barton _.„«.„,„,   0ftm_ 
mencirtg Monday craning, Jan-utrV Wl 
will i,: «,hf  Rog«, Brother* ir Wai'1 

.^rro:.  jnh,, ,T. McNaiys late** nnd ,«*__ 

Marker  whfl arp t]io „ « 
pop" iy ^'n-n cornelian,, fir, ,0 jJSfc n° 
beauMful rroductdotl of thi, Mf \" 
one knowi betfer how to do thi*. or ha" 
BMfttw mwnrcw, than the,. remarka.S 
Sf«»'w«n>anaJrCT». The |l9»?ri i.rntl,.,„ 

m \ .dona theater, N«v 7)rk. w1*re 
♦ hey nave I,ee„ playing to the eaparilv of 
the nous- for over four mr ,nhs. "•if,,!, 
and the Wontofnl Lamp" goea from the 
Won   tiwmn to the Victoria  tl_aS 

Vofe If*, fW
T

n l0n* sfav- °'^'-;''C ■Monday  evening   January   1st     'Tliri.s^ 
hM  the  .listinetion  of havin._   created  a 

wld«r publte Inter*** than any ntfrU 
«an of , s kind in the history of Beaton 
theatrical*.   Klaw * Erianger and B  r» ! 

«P?'-""    i'"ve    mn<]°  "   production' 0f: 
( hrfa   vvi„eh. for grandeur and cost of 

equipment will he a standard of oonmarl!, 
son for years to rome.   Mr. Sousa'g m„.|c ! ' 
is ta his happiest vein and is now  befW 
Whistled and sung almost, everywhere in ! 

New England. 

t 
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THIS WEEK'S NEW BILLS. 
"(Iii-ls    mill    the    Wonderful     Lamp" 

mid    SeliweJlsltofer   in    TWO 
Siew   Rulen. 

At Hammerstein s Victoria to-morrow- 
night a new musical extravaganza called 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" will be 
performed for the llrst time in New York 
under the direction of Messrs. Klaw and Kr- 
langer and " Ben " D. Stevens. The piece 
was written by Glen Muedonough and John 
Philip Sousa composed the music, which is 
said to be in his best vein. The plot is 
founded on a recent short story, but is 
largely original. "Chris" is in three acts 
and seven scenes. 

The time is the p/esent, and the action 
'..egins in this city. Young Chris buys at 
a sale of curios an old lamp, which he cas- 
ually rubs when a Genie appears dutifully 
at his side. This is Aladdin's old Genie 
brought, quite up to date. Aladdin has been 
asleep tin the Island of Ktherla for some 
centurief, and the Genie has been taking 
in the Rights all over the world. Now he 
is ready1 to do Chris's bidding. Chris loves 
Fanny, 'who has been torn from his arms 
and sent to boarding school by a mere 
parent. He now orders the Genie to trans- 
plant the whole school to Aladdin's Island. 
When they get there, by way of San Fran- 
cisco and the Pacific Ocean. Aladdin wakes 
up and takes a hand in the proceedings. 

One of the scenic features will be a pan- 
orama U2l> feel long representing the ocean 
voyage. The cast will include Kdna Wal- 
lace Hopper as Chris, Jerome Sykcs as the 
obliging Genie, and John Page, Randolph 
Curry, Herbert Carter, Charles H. Drew, 
Frank Todd, Ethel Irene Stewart, Emily 
Beaupre, Mabella Baer, Nellie Lynch, Edna 
Hunter. Viola Jewell, and Stella Madison. 

The principal songs are, " The Patter of. 
the Shingle," " Fanny," " The Hump- 
backed Whale." " I'm a High-Toned Genie," 
" He Couldn't Do a Thing Without Me," 
" The College of Hoop-de-roo," " torch 
Tep Was the Boy for Me," " In Post- 
er-Land," " Etheria," and " The Lay 
of the Mechanical Doll." " In Poster- 
Land " is a musical skit on the late eccen- 
tricities of decorative art—green moons and 
red grass. In " He Couldn't Do a Thing 
Without Me " Mr. Sykes relates the marvel- 
ous things he has done for those who owned 
the lamp. 

1'Uto.l   VUlllilJuyuwuu^    iiuim, 
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"emus AM Tin; LAMP;'   ! 
N«w  Extmasanza at the Victoria 

To-morrow. 
Klaw & Krlinger and B. V. Stevens will 

present Jerome Sykes, Edna Wallace-Hop- 
per and the new extravaganza, "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," for the first time in 
New York at the Victoria to-morrow night. 
Mr. Svkes and Miss Hopper and tills pro- 
duction have been tou.Ing the principal 
Eastern cities of the country for the last 
three months. The music is by John Philip 
Sousa. The book is by Glen MacDonougn. 
He founded the story on an incident in the 
familiar romance from the Arabian Nights, 
Aladdin and the Lump. Thr*<, however, has 
been used merely as a suggestion. 

Chris Wugstaff, a young man of the 
world, is infatuated wit^i Fanny, a pupil of 
Miss Prism's girls' seminary In New Haven. 
He tries to see her, but Is prevented by the 
r.iles of the academy, and. while hovering 
about the place, attends a sale of curios 
belonging to the late Professor Cypher of 
Yale. He buvs an old lamp, and, out of 
curiosity, rubs it. when the genie -appears, 
slave to the lamp, as of old, ready to do 
the bidding of its owner. Chris and the 
genie visit Miss Prism's school disguised 
as hogus professors, and arc discovered, 

-and at the bidding or Chrffl the genie trans- 
lates Miss Prism, her attendants ami her 
entire school to the Island of Etheria, in the. 
Pacific, the home of Aladdin.   • 

The story is said to be full of bright dia- 
logue and funny Incidents. Jerome Sykes 
plays the genie and Edna Wallace-Hopper 
Chris. There are inn perrons in this at- 
traction. A new song and a march by 
Sousa    will  bo  introduced  as   special   fea- 

Thn cast includes John £a**',es  H. 

only on Saturday^ 
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|    "CHRIS   ANDJTHE   LAMP." 
Details of the New ExtravaBansa in 

New   York. 

Klaw nnd Erlangor and B. DjlStevens' 
highly commended production of   < "■'> ■." 
SeWondorful Lamp- will have H* «rst 
New  York  presentation  a   the  \   to 
Manhatl a n, to-morrow evening, when Edna 
Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes make 
their tirsi metropolitan appsarancej s joh t 
Rtttrs under this management,    Hie music 
•I ,,'v John Philip Sousa and the book by 
,:;,..',   MacDonough.     A   company   of   10U 
:   eMt.u.o.-.sMr.SykesandMissI.W   ; 

The feenery and costumes are anld to b 
.       *Z gorgeous and artistic ever utilized 
•;   ,. 11,;,,i.m of  this character ,n ftj 

Y0Pk    There are seven scenes employed, 
.   ;.,!.■„ n voyage al *oa. In which onof£Kop! 220 feet long, 1. shown 

l^tSHm   The chorus «. described as 
,   .bnnelv and able to sing. 

y°Sw£ Hopper plays the title role 
• Chris   a young man abont town, who 

' i.   long-forgotten lamp of Aladdin 
K     "  of «5os.    He gives the lamp a 
;" n   knowing its mystic attributes, 
,uh, T,1'       ,i   ap "ar . played by Jerome 

lr. /* 

fHE C WTI9U* **$ 
Nothing doing.  In an Important way. 
In  town;  nothing  doing,  In  the  same 
v.-ay   in  the metropolis.    Locally, The 
Girl With the Auburn Hair Is likely to 
interest quite us many  people as any •*• 
cf  the  four  new  plays  billed  for  the 
week;  in the metropolis,  the searcher 
or  novelty  must needs  content  hlm- 

uelf   with   the   Macdonougb-Sousa   ex- 
travaganza of "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp," at which we already have 
had a peep.     There's been time, since 
It was given here,  to get the text Into | 
better shape; but what the entertain- 
ment chiefly   needed  was a deputy- 
Comedian to take some of the work off | 
Jerome    Sykes'    shoulders.      I he    ex- 
porters do not appear to have seen th. 
matter In  this  light;   for  the cast re- 
mains unchanged from what it was in | 
Philadelphia.     Next   week   is   likely   toj 
prove   more   »XfcWO*   f"     *** ' **" ' 
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nT the lamp to help him in his m- 
slaVP,• „ for Fanny, a pnpU at Miss Prisms' 

seminary, and a ^ 

t^STSS3. I    no Pacific   Miss Hop- 
h'T\n boy Vco   time, and Mr. Sykes as the 
SS        h Century genie   have.«<rt» 
£ £ exploit their peculiar abUittes. 
,,lTh "special musical  numbers are    The 

S?»-The College of Hoop-to-doV' 'Bthe- 
! £.V- -in Posterland," and the doll song. 
& principals  of  the  support   are John 
Page, Randolph Curry, Herbert OWtet, 

I cffieaH. Drew, Frank Todd,JSthe]iLjw 
| Stewart. Emily Beaupre, Mabella Baker, 

Nellie Lynch and Violet Jewell. 

uttirthr from  

Next weefc the same firm make another production of nn 
altogether different character finis and The Wonderful 
Lamp, at the Victoria theatre, which is not devoted to inelo-i 
drama, like its namesake jn London, bill to lively vaudevilles. 
Kdna Wallace (ex-Hopper) will be the Chris; Jerome Sykes, 
a genie who has to amuse Aladdin to save his life; the scenes 

\ are said to he a series of elaborate pictures, and the ehor 
Islers young, pretty and  in isical 
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Mr. Tod »°f ,,WOai0an
ttisb0DeWolf Hop: 

5r»wESASi' - 
extravaganza. 

±»i*8iisnE0: Lonoon. imi  HEW YORK. tm. 
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THE \ h'TORIA.—The new attraction at 

we victoria to-morrow night will be Klaw 
& Knangerand B. D. Stevens' producOon of 
John J'lulip Sousa and Glen MacDonougli's 
new musical extravaganza. "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp." in which they will in- 
troduce Jerome Sykes and Kdna Wallace- 
Hopper to New York far the first time as 

j joint stars. The authors have made 
several musical productions in this city but 
none, It is said, that approach rids one in 
the talent of the company, the elaborateness 
of its scenery and costumes, or in the youth 

/884. 
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Date  

and beauty of its chorus. The music Is said 
to be catchy and tuneful. Glen Mac- 
Donough wrote the book, founding it on a 
suggestion from the old Arabian Nights' 
romance of Aladdin and the lamp. The 
central figures are the Genie, the slave of 
the lamp, and Chris Wagstaff, a young man 
of the world, who buys the lamp at a sale 
of curios. Discovering Its mystic power 
and the presence of the slave by acci- 
dentally rubbing It. he used them to further 
his plans, which results In endless comical 
complications. The locale nf the iirst act is 
in Connecticut and  New  1'ork city.     The 

second act occurs in the palace of Aladdin, 
H?««KJXfna of Btherla, and the third In 
RvkJL ni,rds ■ttn2unP,n« °w Palace. Jerome 
,.££1? pla?s the Genie, who is an up-to-date 
wav«l0nnr ,f,aml'"», with Broadway and the 
DlavS rl^e wo,;ld- E,lna Wallace-Hopper 
Sffiti^Sfe 2- character for which she is 
PJSSr? Kted' In b°y's clothes of the 
verv nf«hi'°n .She makfS a vivacious figure, \ery pleasing to the eye.   There are a num- 
seve?tientertaln n* "Pedalty diversions and 
EKES! . musical numbers of note. The 
Sh.n^P8.1. B.0.5lw aro: "T||C P«ter of the 
Wh ITe - »T.I?2n& , "Jho Hump-Backed 
rv.Y,'ni '.. T\ 

m B '"Kb-Tone,] Genie," "He 
CnuH" *  Pi, ;l   Thl,1K    without   Me,"    "The College of Hoop-de-roo," "Torch Tep Wasl 
••Aheruy" SSr«JS"«J "In Posterland?" 
DonI » TohSn^ Tlu\r'ay ,,f the Mechanical 
SiZ'A .J,0l?.n PaKP' ,nr acrobatic comedian- Kandolph Curry, Herbert Carter, Charles 11 
g'ew,, Ethel Irene Stewart. Emily iSeauDre 
V^Hh Bak,er' Nel"° '^n''". K.lnn Hunter', Violet Jewell and Stella Madison are In the 

*   '91 
And so still another scheme to thwart the tickot 

speculators has fallen down with a thud.    Last 
night the management of the Victoria abandoned 
Uic system by which they succeeded in  keeping 
all the speculators at hay at the first performance 
„f  "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" on Monday 
night.    The  management's  excuse is that  they 
did not receive sufficient encouragement from the 
newspapers.    Thia -tatammt is all rot. for there 
was scarcely a newspaper in New \ otk which d d 
not go out of its way yesterday to commend the 

i management for its innovation.    There is. hOW- 
ever   one legitimate excuse for abandoning the 
new' system of ticket taking.    No one '°ali*'d 
until yesterday that it was this now system which 
caused that awful crush in the Victoria s lobby. 
*Thc Mingle entrance was held responsible i»r '»nV 
0>ut it now appears that it took the doorkeeper about 
Vu a minute to Identify properly each person « 
coupon, and that was the real cause of the Jam. 
Still there must have been some way of solving 
this difficulty in the course of a day or two Mr 
Hammerstein succeeded so well in his original 
purpose on Monday night that it is to he hopes, 
lie will pluck up heart and try again. 

r, 1984. 
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WE WQ*H>- 

PLAYER POLK. 

Philip Sousa The L«rS^tCtl0n about Jo"n as Jolly as he ,,h
Mar<;h Ki"S is generally 

«"*" and  l™£ *?""*•  full Of  wit  for 

Pensive, diminished in   ... traU  anA 

,a^lng m hla U8ua ' ? USUal numor and 
noon  The  Pre," T'**,1 antry-   °ne ^ 

*v°* |*;i%SiffKr by ,hesa ov
*r Gien.lvei     w 

t0 nlm atr- **ht y 
»a°e a *F*E~fi** the bandmas.er 
Putting the finishta- , the„matter- He was 
of "Chrt. and the ll°m

U,C"eS °" the *W 
c"ned. not about hi. P. a"d was con- 
'ibretto.   His    h! b   s muslc bu' about  his 

P^ded upon Ch»n ^ rt0 Sousa had de- 
«cept wP

he„.Cea
m

r
u*!^,e,n for «* stories. 

R'ohard  Wag„o ann       '   6XamP,e   * 
I  libretto   for    "rhe   Ln    r-"'r'tten   his °™ 

°"sh was an uk     Bn"e-El6ct."   MacDon- 
^Pldauon of SW^QUfnUty- and '» 'be 
fl!,<* with anxiety al'n f^" K'"S ™3 

w«-s soundless as h
PPy that h0 lclluJo 

Mr. MacDonoueh K , "rntW  "P'alned. m™<" and g*,^ »an of part8, a hu. 
•nee.   But  «„„ consfuctor   of   experi- 
'ndeed a 5S^"l" "^ b° —foned. 
h,s«oul.   A cabal «   hS  'lad  much   *  try 
'» London, whPre Setr,™"* aS'l,"Sl hl™ 
Hid his -R, **;, ,.0lf H«»PPer had car- 
Promptly refutetl^h,, ,VallCl0US reports, 
cabled over the sU ,i„ , s j>0«»rnal, had been 
was a failure fn,f1,arl"S 'hat his opera 
»oney Invested In ^hndo,n- Suus* had hl5 
^ had paid the 5anhsnoM?h "ro^uon. 
tne company   »n,t  ,7   '      la:ion e.\i>e.i-es  ni* 

•*»* the scoreV$h»0M "»t "« fl- 
hta anxieties didI not lntirUr ami fortunate v 

'he public, and   i» h"^/he com»oser    but 
WO"* to the V?ciorl>.    '        ll-SIer  b,lnKs    i 
Confidence,   Sous?   i  '"-morrow  night with 
handsome.   Hi"80.,'" f

once more happy and 
completely ovi »h5    m,es   in    London   Z 
wottUa of h r t«r;"by t,,e •«* SnaS 
*'ork cpmeafl'to town 'whh' anii hls '»'«? 

come averaaes^VooneVthana urn."°^F "is fc 

Cutting from. 
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Ben  Tenl"*   Varied   Work. 

Mr. Ben Teal, who received a diamond 
6tudded  matchbox  as  a   Chriamas   gift 
from the "Ben Hur" company, has been 
earning renewed respect as a stage man- 
ager by the widely varied  character of 
his work during the present season. 

i     He began with "The Rogers Brothers in NT. 
Wall   Street,"   an   entertainment   which 
might  be described  as  a  huge musical 
farce comedy, and followed this up with 
"Chris and the Wonderful Ump," an ex- 
travaganza built on different lines from 
the other work mentioned and requiring 
entirely different treatment. 

Then came "Ben Hur." at the Broadway 
Theatre.a great pictorial melodrama, em- 
bracing the services of an enormous or- 
ganization and requiring a scenic and me- 
chanical equipment of extraordinary size 
and intricacy. Mr. Teal's work upon 
the** three productions, one after the 
ot/r is worthy of the very highest corn- 
njendation and no end of gold match- 

xes. 

Cutting from  
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e Sykes   will  h.-nv «0 take  lessons 
•» night speeehmaking.   At  the Vic- 
toria      'Monday evening when   the 'iiu-Ji- 
wee      led him and .Mrs. Hopper, jointly 
featnr I   in     Chris   and   the   Wonderful 
Lamp,    to  the footlights  for n  persona I 
ovation.  Mr. Sykes,  who had been giving 
what is technically termed a smooth per- 
formance of the Genie, became perspiring 
Jv nervous and started in to wish his ■,,". 
ditors a merry Christmas.   I( „-«* the cool, 
headed Mrs. Hopper who savagely nudged 
him in the ribs and hissed in what was in- 
tended to be a stage   whisper,   "No,   no- 
happy New Year!" 

Of course, it was the comedian's first ap- 
earauee in town as practically a star  and 

_e must have remembered* all the while that 
he wax next to the little soubrette who had 
yetted at  so  many  of the  "impromptu" 

t remarks of that great specialise at 
impromptu, DeWolf Hqpper. 

ffff. i8U. 

CHRIS ANDfTlsl^MP^EUGr^ 
A BIG NEW YEAR'S AUDIFNPR1 

■H-H-H-i I"M-F 

g"r-nrMiimnl.+Wn|llHMW 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace" 

Hopper Score a Hit at 
the Victoria. 

; 

FLOWERS   FOR  THE  SINGERS, 

Sousa's Music Excites Enthusiasm-Cheers! 

i 

A  slight   rul ™* T-"nipr 

"'nT'rU'[   t"«"-' li   ' I 

Wined to which Syke? resnrn^with0'•P!e5ll,'i 
rds. accompanteS0^6<MrithTf^S 

-nsldireh C0.1*!nclng   test 

'Hands Across the 
Sea." 

pave ample p"*t» i "£» «* ro^3; the? 
Of Jerome SykL- M ' W" anrt 'otunditv 
Packed from nit ♦« .51 troa'cd a house, 
,h"« openings of thl I**™ t0 nne of 'he ]a'»P    continue,    £* S('a,SOn- anti  lf the 
:;-";"•   Hamnmer«e,nWw^  'tS   wonr]ers ,(|at pinna, de int.,      i      1     S00n    reaeh I 
d:l1  »ves, and  to     h? ?l!lS wl,ere Alad- 
diaaovered ■ the L  hleh Sykos J0^u3iy 

"Chris land    ne w! "',' ''ims aU n'Kht- 
'e a buZ ,„,«     on/,erfl" '^nip" will 

There*I'S'J1 «« Sweet*.*,,, 

roaa  luncy  ever "Hand. A„ la 

»v added touches     Then  Alndd",,. "" ",p *ea.>» 
«n« the oroduot   00«ing sup   '" "h«™y of tail   J   , 

anna  Wal in,t wero ve,v ,^h,?  ('hin't look'  seri°i's- 
a nne i,„      ii .."'b''!p'- certainly makest'E^Wi   «iie'iy^el1 dre^ed inks„

OVo,rrp''. 
fhedid her boa   ^x

0'?a ptatortun™, but !r?yi "» PtotureS?,, cor'do?B  aSS^"?* 

!','«' 't. cord al rm.ir-i^'en,,,,w,»« "ou"" *«*efu, ^1*?.^ the   whole'"?'  M'ss- 
"'e lamp of Aladl ,'","•,,"".• discovered wth „    , "*    Handa Across g," 4IinS' 

vhi'h'^af^ke^J-V-n-^Tt-S 

 P T10?. were ,P:l"y wonderful. S"»La «"»« and the chn *nd_a«ain the* 
the lamp,  which TO«._ »-  !,   ' 1'owers of A'i',.»-'i° aua"ence.    Ac-iTfW"T»V,euo chon 
.._    J    "ni,.,  tte,,. really wonderful,  ^^j1 ">«,* and the chonfi1!ag:aln  th. 

■&/SLSS<«ft till the m^*" "Peat 

Ap-ni,,      ■-••*- VI.. ujiora 

, for. 
foot-. 

proper 

offe-Jtlve harp u" !„?,   '",Mb(,r has an ,tTlieWm4£flttE«^.entthat*,,l 
-Man   nehind   tbToufl •^t  .ff-j   "T'he i 
■"")  exciting,  but U is lit, 1 ls  "ashing 
a  fras-mei.t  melodlcally more than; 
he,adds oSf^a^eaJljed this,  ror j 
njlliar "Hands AcrS,Fth1«d

a
efteSt' his fa- 

chorus waving thVOnionSfa', w,th 'he 
Stars   and   3 rines   Vn   fl^ack and the 
1-ast   night   ths   bit  JraKterral   «nion.l 

-muchenithuslasm    Tj,«^„i,,uslne*s   won I 
|PralBoer in its feellnge. Udience was »«H | 
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SOUSA'S NEW PIECE, "CHRIS AND THE W< 
 IS A LIVELY AND WELL DRESSED S 
FRENCH Y TONESlN 

SOUSA'S NEW WORK. 
Edna Wallace Hopper Forswears Tights Until the 

Last Act—Jerome Sykes Is Very Funny and 
Is Not Addicted to Horse Play. 
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By Alan Dale. 
EltNA wAiLLA-CE HOPPER, with the 

new year, baa sworn off anatomical 
revolution miln tho last act. There 

was no need to hand phalrs to her or to 
beg hor to sit still on a sofa in "Chris and 
tho Wonderful Lamp" at the Victoria last 
night in  the Opening scones. 

She was quite covered by a boy's 
oosinmo that was absolutely and utterly 
decorous, and she loft tinsel and tights to 
I he Aladdin of the occasion. Mrs. Hopper 
wag quite at home—although people In the 
Hiidieuce seemed to think she .must feel un- 
comfortable with so many clothes on-as 
she chirruped and frisked lier diminutive 
war through the new extravaganza. If 
Edna had closed her eyes she might have 
imagined that she was starring with the 
Hopper that was once hers, for Jerome 
Sykes, her accomplice in "Chris," suggested 
the longitudinal Ue Wolf In so many ways 
that he made one blink. -No wonder that 
Mrs. Hopper felt at home. 

•'<'hris and tho Wonderful Lamp" is an 
affair by Glen MaoDonongh, plentifully 
soaked with Sousa music. It Is peopled by 
girls, a few wistful and desolate men, smne 
rather clever entertainers, a few special- 
tics and some high Illuminated and ex- 
travagant scenery. The old story that we 
know so well has been brought very much 
up to (lute, and Its plaintive fairy-tale-lam 
lias been routed by thai ever successful 
commodity known as the whiskey joke. 
Jerome Sykes as a gentleman with n thirst 
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O    ElOISE      AAOI?CrAl 

riCDep/^Au^ 
c*3Tte  so OPERJT < 

in     CM(?I^    ANO    THE-   WONDERFUL   tAtAp' 
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 Some features of Last Night's Theatfica 
Is able to get off so many allusions to the! 
cup that cheers that the hearts of the Vic- 
toria  people  were  won  very  early,     Hist 
quest of the  Manhattan squurdon  was his 
first attempt at jollity, and he followed It] 
up  without hesitation.   What Now Yorkerj 
Will  fall  to smile  when a  large gentleman 
With a bass voice spends Ids time hunting' 
for  a  bar In  the fairy  region  of   Ktherla'.'l 
Why  bother about a  libretto,  about quips I 
and   cranks    and   festive   badinage,   when! 
one little speech  about a  luscious cocktail I 
will make so deft an appeal. 

Jerome Sykes,  however, is a  boat in him- 
self.     H,.   was   in   a   rollicking   sort  of  a 
humor,   and   when   a   large   man   rollicks 
among a crowd of pensive chorus maidens, 
the   audience  accepts  him   Instantly,   and I 
orltlrs   record   a   hit.     Sykes    sang    well 
looked   well,   and   spoke   well.     He   has   a 
rich, fat, bulging klud of voice that always 
geta over the  footlights,  and be  Is  never 
addicted   to  horsopl„y.     His  metnodl Bro 

those of the reformed Hopper, and as that 
gentleman is now in  London, and  there Is 
no reason on earth why we should be With- 
OU    his mannerisms,   we  will   take Jerome 
Sykes  to our  heart    and   be  thankful  for 

Mr*. Hopper, contrasted with Svkos  was 
<f course amusing    x sll0lll(] *™££% 

would have been evenHebe, B" HE 

prS42£g ft rauch- Euna M2?5 progressing,     h rom   next  to  nothlti"  to n 

think? By easy stages sbe will reach sklrts- 
should say, by about 1910.   She L a   ensT 

ble  person.    With rather a cu„„7ng ,e 

U 11**1 n* H 3"8t a8 ,8r " -he know. 
LTi. * nt'VCr rUns ■*"' with her. 
-Dret;..m°rP0Vl*r,,Wllie   eD0UKh   t<»   ««"« 
Mrs H„rtn

0ngf *° !?0 glr'8 Wh0 »««• them. Mr8. Hopper doesn't need them. Moreover 
she ta«H the embonpoint necessary to <£ 
fern   justice.     Whenever   I   bear   a   lady 

22t*?- r,love: J ,OT(
"» hi." so- "ore Is no need for me to look at her    1 

N':,H8okTn°W,tUat 8he mU8t »* ^t Nellie Lynch and Jahuny  i>ace ar. tw.0 

valuable adjuncts to "Chris nnf the Won 

Sift? TbB ,°rm<'r «<>- a mcchfl'". 
Ml doll dance, in which you firmly expect 

ZrZfu \0t e°m* *° PleCes- ond ^e latter 
ontributes some of the oontortlonistlc Jol- 

Wia Girl " Both are clever people, and 
they Inspire you with the delightful sensa- 
tion of never knowing what is going to hap- 
pen next.   Aud Ifs a lovely sensation, Isn't 

Miss Ethel Irene Stuart was the serious 
lady of the piece, who trotted out a very 
pleasant voice, swung it around, tickled 
it, made it gasp aud treated It as the prinia 
uonna Invariably trealtts her vole. Misa 
Stuart is very nice when she sings, bill 
when she doe-n't she Is B rather melan 
dioly person. Miss Mabella Baker, a duen 
na, achieved some geuulne humor with tho 
role of an academy principal—a rolo Qiuilt 
expressly for Mr. Sykes to insult. It is 
wonderful how completely we love to see 
mature ladies Insulted on the stage. Natural 
cussedness, 1 suppose. Emetic Baupre, 
with a pair of almost Krankle Bailey legs, 
wore them handsomely, and could have 
stood electric light on them with Impu- 
nity. 

You see, I have chatted about the people 
rather than about "Chris." It Is the people 
who were responsible for certain pleasant 
results last night. Mr. MacDouough Is not 
a wit by any means, aud there is not the 
faintest excuse for discussing him. As for 
Sousa-well. he has contributed some 
bunchy things with plenty of en train In 
them. The finale of the second act,'.when 
Mr. Sykes roars 'The Man Behind the 
finn;" when gentlemen, up aloft with brass 
lu their bands make that brass bellow an 
accompaniment; when the chorus girls 
grouped around join In the musical fracas 
as though It were a "scrap" of melody; 
and when everything on the stage throbs 
and pulsates and vibrates and tinkles—well, 
that was all Sousa. We all liked It. Ther© 
la something almost voluptuoua In noise. 

When a composer does his very best to 
punoh sound out of the very boards of the 
stage—ah. then you know that he Is a com- 
poser. When this finale changed "The Man 
Behind the Gun" to the popular "Hands 
Acrosa the Sea"—fwhlch Isn't In "Chris"— 
then I Uknd Sousa even better. It was like 
bathos when the merry little ushera came 
down the aisles with their senseless freight 
of flowers. It waa like declaring that the 
patriotism which rages at a waving flag 
waa Insufficient. But this wont occur again. 
I am Inclined tovbelleve, and so much the 
better. v 

It waa hard work getting Into the Vic- 
toria to see "Ohrla." A new form of torture 
was devised, and handsomely headed, laccy 
ladles almost had their gowns torn from 
their backs, squeezing through one little 
door that was opened grudgingly. This I 
am also Inclined to believe win not occur 
again, and as It Is quite possible that peo 
pie will go to see "Chris," I hope tfhut Mr. 
Hammeratein -will see that they do It Intaot! 



SOUSA'S NEW WORK. 
Edna Wallace Hopper Forswears Tights Until the 

Last Act—Jerome Sykes Is Very Funny and 
Is Not Addicted to Horse Play. 

with 
By Alan Date. 

EI>XA WALLACE HOIM'KI 
new year, has sworn off anatomical 
revelation until the last act. There 

was no need to hand chairs to her or to 
bog her to sit still on a sofa in "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" at the Victoria last 
night in  the opening scenes. 

She was quite covered by a boy's 
costume that was absolutely and utterly 
decorous, and she left tinsel and tights to 
I he Aladdin of the occasion. Mrs. Hopper 
was quite at home—although people in the 
audience seemed 'to think shejnust feel un- 
comfortable with so many clothes on-as 
she chirruped and frisked her diminutive 
war through the new extravaganza, if 
Kdna had closed her eyes she might have 
imagined that she was starring with the 
Hopper that was once hers, for Jerome 
Sykes. her accomplice in "(Mirls," suggested 
the longitudinal De Wolf in so many ways 
that he made one blink. No 
Mrs. Hopper felt at home. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" is an 
affair by Glen MacDonough, plentifully 
soaked with. Sonsa music. It is peopled by 
girls, a few wistful and desolate men, some 
rather clever entertaiuers, a few special- 
ties and some high Illuminated and ex- 
travagant scenery. The old story that we 
know so well has been Drought very much 
on to date, and Its plaintive falry-tnlc-ism 
has been routed by that ever successful 
commodity known as the whiskey joke. 
Jerome Sykes a9 a gentleman with B thirst 
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Some Features of Last Night's Theatfica 

is able to get off so many allusions to the |    Miss Ethel Irene Stuart  was the serious', 
cup that cheers that the hearts of the Vic- lady of  the piece,  who trotted out a veryi 
torla   people   were  won   very   early.      lli.s j pleasant   voice,   swung   It   around,   tickled 
quest of the Manhattan  squardon  was his  it, made it gasp and treated It as the prime 
tirst attempt at jollity, ami he followed It]donna  Invariably  treat*  her  voice.    Miss 
up  without  hesitation.   What  New  Yorker i Stuart   is  very   nice  -when   she  sings,   but 
will fall to smile when a large gentleman 1 when  she doesn't   she  Is  a   rather  mclan 
with a bass voice spends bis time hunting  <lioly person.    Miss Muliella Baker, a dueii 
for  a  bar in  the fairy  region  of  Ktherla?  na, achieved some genuine humor with the 
Why bother about a  libretto,  about quips role of an academy principal—a role liuiit 
and   cranks    and   festive   badinage,   when j expressly   fur   Mr.   Sykes  to  insult.     It   Is 
..ne little speech about  a  luscious cocktail  wonderful  how completely   we  love  to see 
will make so deft an appeal. 'mature ladles Insulted on the stage. Natural 

Jerome Sykes, however, is a host In him-1 cussednesa, 1 suppose. F.mclle Bnupre, 
self. He was in a rollicking sort of a j with a pair of almost Frankie Bailey legs, 
•humor, and when a large man rollicks 
among a crowd of pensive chorus maidens, 
tile audience accepts him Instantly, and 
critics record a hit. Sykes sang well, 
looked   well,   and   spoke   well.    Ha   has  a 
rich, fat, bulging kiud of voice that always | who were responsible for certain pleasant 
gets over  the footlights,   and lie  Is  never 

wore them handsomely, and could have 
stood electric light on them with Impu- 
nity. 

You see, I have chatted about the people 
rather than about "Ohrls."   It Is the people 

addicted to horseplay. His methods are 
those of the reformed Hopper, and as that 
gentleman Is now In I^ondon. and there Is 
no reason on earth why we should he with- 
out his mannerisms, we will take Jerome 
Sykes to our heart and be thankful for 
him. 

Mr*. Hopper, contrasted with Sykes, was 
of course amusing. I should have preferred 
to see her in skirts, for then the contrast 
would have been even richer. But probably 
I am asking too much. Kdna Wallace is 
progressing. From next to nothing to a 
cadet's costume is quite a stride, don't you 
think? By easy stages she will reach skirts— 
I should say, by about 1910. She Is a sensi- 
ble person. With rather a cunning little 
voice, she takes It Just as far as she knows 
It can go. It never runs away with her. 
She Is, moreover, wise enough to leave 
"pretty" songs to the girls who need them. 
Mrs. Hopper doesn't need them. Moreover, 
she hasn't the embonpoint necessary to do 
them justice. Whenever I hear a lady 
singing. "Oh. my love; I loved him so," 
lliore is no need for me to look nt her. 1 
always know that she must be fat. 

Nellie Lynch and Jabuny Page are two 
valuable adjuncts to "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp." The former does a mechani- 
cal doll dance, In which you firmly expect 
to pee her come to pieces, and the latter 
contributes some of the contortionistlc jol- 
lity that he tried to Infuse Into "An Ara- 
bl-m Girl." Both are clever people, and 
they inspire you with the delightful sensa- 
tion of never knowing what Is going to hap- 
pen next. And It's a lovely sensation, Isn't 
it? 

Another feature Is an electric butterfly 
dance by some daring young women who 
wear electric lights where old-fashioned 
women wear lingerie. It seems to me 
rather a reckless Idea, and I should say 
that It must be rather ticklish and warm. 
But the effect is delightful, and when the 
electrician Inspired these young women to 
stained glass windows in their shirt waists, 
we got new Ideas of electric light. Of 
course, it Isn't everv woman who would 
dare to be so rude as to appear in these 
electric-ljghted garbs, but the girls In 
"Chris" came through the ordeal very well 
indeed.   Perhaps thej will set the fashion 

results last night. Mr. MacDonough Is not 
a wit by any means, and there is not the 
faintest excuse fi>r discussing him. As for 
Bousa—well, he has contributed some 
bunchy things with plenty of en train In 
them. The finale of tin- second act, .when 
Mr. Sykes roars "The Man Behind the 
dun;" when gentlemen up aloft with brass 
In their hands make that brass bellow an 
accompaniment; when the chorus girls 
grouped around join In the musical fracas 
as though it were n "scrap" of melody; 
and when everything on the stage throbs 
and pulsates and vibrates and tinkles—well, 
that was all Sousa. We all liked It There 
Is something almost voluptuous in noise. 

When a composer does his very best to 
pumih sonnd out of the very boards of the, 
stage—ah, then you know that he is a eom-l 
poser. When this finale changed "The Man 
Behind the Gun" to the popular "Hands 
Across the Sen"—-which Isn't In "Chris"— 
then I liked Sousa even better. It was like 
batiios when the merry little ushers came 
down the aisles with their senseless freight 
of flowers. It was like declaring that 'the 
patriotism which rages at a waving flag 
was insufficient. But this wont occur again. 
I am inclined to believe, and so much the 
better. 

It was hard work getting Into the Vic- 
toria to see "Ohrla," A new form of torture 
was devised, and handsomely headed, lucey 
ladies almost had their gowns torn from 
their backs, squeezing through one little 
door that was opened grudgingly. This I 
am also inclined to believe will not occur 
again, and as it is quite possible that peo- 
ple will go to see "Chris," I hope tfhat Mr. 
Hammersteln will see that they do It lntaot. 
It Is no joke arriving in one's seat pale, 
haggard and In tatters. 
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CHRIS'S ODD MMP 
fiWH'g HTTB HVMOR 

Sew Extravaganza a Success 
in the Victoria. 

MacDonou»li and Sousa's Clever Piece 
likely (o Have a Long 

Run Here. 

an,h,7,      'band is takJn« • «« Wife 
! 1.0   ,J n    K, 

l"ne;;'l:h «*■>* In luxury and 
o   l,,n, Edna Wallace Hopper 1B working 

h<   <1   to  keen   the   weir  from   the  door   in 
I- rm   ,,a       rhe    ,|ny   ioubprt       unaertook 

' Pr cl    f,     V bS th° P1V<H of a stupendous 
I'1   I0" 'VUa Vlct°rtaand engaged to 

JMW the music of extravaganza, although 

Jh     I-,"0 nu"'e s<,ns lhan ••• tomtit, u.u 
what Edna lacks In larynx she makes up 

> legs and laughter; by which h«r shapely 
«n« «nd worthy dentistry are displayed in 
an, ability.   Mr.."Hopper No. 4 1. not much 
0 hear, but she is excellent to look at, and 

in   observing   her   small   but   commendable 
merits the spectators came into a consid- 
erable   share   of   her   good    humor.     This 
"tomy  of a  women   carried  out  what  sin 
had   agreed   to   do,   remained   the   central 
figure in the story, and sang .Sousa's music 
with  as much assurance ns  if she were a 
prima donna of grand opera. 

The principal humorist of the piece, how- 
ever,  is Jerome Sykes,  who,  as  the Genie 
Of   the    I^tmp,    was   extremely   odd   and 
funny-a sort of caricature of Edouard de 
Reszkes third act performance of Mephls- 
topheles.    Edna   Wallace   was   pleasing   to 
the   visuals,   but   Mr.   Sykes   remained   a 
constant   titillation   to   the   rlslbles.    Upon 
hie  drollery,   more   than  any  of  his  com- 
panions, depended the mirth of the extrava- 
ganza.   Laughter was also aroused by  the 
grolesquerlo   of   John   Page     and     Nellie 
Lynch, acronatlc  young performers  whose 
agility was more humorous  than  their ef- 
forts at  humor.    A  group of dancers illu- 
minated under their bodices and petticoats 
with colored electric  lights  formed a new 
and Interesting feature of  this  lively per- 
formance. 

In matters of this kind the individual *klll 
of the actors is of  more Importance than 

I the piece itself.    However, there is a good 
story told here. 

The  adventures  of  Chris  and   his   Lamp 
are related  bv Glen  MacDonough,  who on 
various occasions has proved  mat  he pos- 
sesses wit,  invention  and humor, with ex- 
perience enough  in  the art of story tolling 
to  put  his  fancy   with  skill  on   the stasje 
His argument in this case is derived from 
the "Arabian Nights," and   presents   the 
wonderful   Lump  of   Aladdin   In   a  modern 
light.    The classic thus brought up to date 
acquaints us with Chris Wagstaff, a worldly 
young  chap  of  to-day,   who  1B   infatuated 
with   Fanny    Wiggins,   pupil   of   a   young 
ladle*  seminary in New Haven. Miss Prism 
the principal of this academy, is a duenna 
of    prudence,    and    however    much     the 
enamored swain may endeavor to obtain an 
Interview  with  his  beloved,  his efforts are 
frustrated  by  the schoolmistress.     It  is  in 
one of his ineffectual attempts to see Fanny 
that Chris whiles away the time in await- 
ing an  opportunity   for  meeting   his  lnan- 
morata   by   attending   an   auction    sale   of 
curloB.   An old lamp attracts his attention 
and he bu>s It.   Curious to jee the metal of 
which it  was made,  he polishes  the lamp 
It happens to be the famous possession of 
Aladdin,   and   Straightway   Its   genius   ap- 
pears.    By   the aid  of   this  spirit   Chris  is 
enabled   to  get   past   Miss  Prism's   portals 
disguised   as   a   professor,   but   ho   soon   Is 
found out and  put out.    Whereupon Chris 
summons the genius once more,  and com- 
pels him to carry the entire seminary to a 
mystical Island In the Pacific Ocean, where 
Miss  Prism's   authority   Is   not   recognized 
and   where   the   path   of    true   love    runs 
smoothly    This transportation nchieves two 
ends.    It allows  Chris   to  wed  his  sweet- 
heart In peace, and It affords a pretext for 
the   nonsense,  fanciful    costumes,   scenery 
and drollery essential to extravaganza 

The argument Is maintained lngenlouslv 
and Mr. MacDonough may be congratulated' 
on writing as good a Boxing Night enter- 
tainment as ever was turned out by London 

Sousa's music has caught and carried ad- 
mirably  the spirit  of  the  book.    Ills score 
is the least pretentious of all our compos- 
er's important works,  but a serious effort 
would  have  been  out   of place  In   this  in- 
stance.   The  mfjsic   he   has  contributed   to 
the story illustrates it excellently, with live- 
ly   and   sentimental   duets,   tonlcal   songs 
choruses,  ballets,  dance    measures  and  a 
new march for the finale of the second act  ■ 
The latter composition  Is in Sousa's famil- 
iar military strain, although there is hardly 
snough to the score to give it rank with hl*s 
irevlous marches.   It Is entitled "The Man 
jehlnd the Gun," but that worthy has not 

'   found   his   melodic     desert "in   either 
,.iree Little Lamb3"  or "Chris    and the 

r'onderful Lamp.'/ 
What with one thing and another, a dash- 

ing performance, handsome scenery, an In- 
itiating book and a tuneful score, "Chris" 
"wnlses a long stay and a profitable one in 

-Victoria.     It Is an amup'ng piece and 
I wor|hy the attention of those who en-l 
SoodTiumor. < w B 
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DMMATIC AND MUSICAL 

A New Musical Burletta at the 
Victoria Theatre. 

"CARMEN" AGAIN WITH CALVE 

*' Chris and the Wonderful Lamp » Is 
a Pleasing Show—Operetta at the 

American—Gossip of the Stage. 

Chris  and  the  Wonderful  Lamp"   was 
received with acclaim by the crowded audi- 
ence at Hammersteln's Victoria last night 
it la tuneful and showy, and is likely to run 
very well.    The author of the piece,  Glen 

w^T.UBh' '"' Upon a haPP>- ldea- and has 
Worked   t out fairly well.   The magic lamp 

and nf o T^™ °nCe more ln bur1*"*. 
u?L , , r US °r Qenle of th* magical 
utensil  is  found   to  be  .till  a  potent  per- 

This Genie modernized and brought close- 
ly up to date, (he was found Lust night to be 
not a day behind the age.) is the very life 
and soul of the new piece.   In the person of 
Jerome Sykes. who Is as well-fitted In this 
role as he was in  that of estimable Foxy 
Qulller, he Is always amusing and at times 
amazing.    l„ his comings and goings from 
the heart of New York to the fabled ieland 
of Etheria he is accompanied by that brisk 
and comely little body, Edna Wallace Hop- 
per, in the guise of Chris, a modern and ex- 
tremely sophisticated youth,  who gets pos- 
session  of  the   wonderful   lamp  In   an  ex- 
ceedingly strange way and makes use of it 

chance man"er °f one who never mlS8es a 

fro'm qUf"ty °f the ^te»a'nment ranges 
from var e y farce of the very latest brand 
to fairy ballet spectacle of the old pattern. 
The   music,   however,   is  good   enough   for 

23fc5\,Where the "eatures of ancient 
m>th are discovered in the enjoyment of the 
good health and spirits belonging to per- 
petual youth. *^       I 

andhle ar/ 'hree acts a"d seven scenes, 
and one of the most striking pictures 1st a 
panoramic view of an ocean voyage. There 

n which0 hCal (iance on a darkened stage 

John Phlllrf ioVia. y 80od °l lts oId s°rt. 
the dash ami ^?V.s.a * musl° haa much of 
Positions    March" ^  exne(,ted  of his  com- 

set  iaat night'*   ,n  i     n1 % crowded  stage, 
option   of   the   Hr'.Vu ,CenChet;rlr,g'    Thl' ^ 
few Boer sympa hll.'r'   JS5  lndl«^<l   that 

After this'eXode a garden Thfiffi'* 
Was passed over t),. * Jo" u1 "f "Owen 
Wallace Hopper and Mr0t"SkU t0 Edna 

lulled to make a speech        J  °9 WM oom- 

but^heMenaemhCe5smS5nU?,"ot ve,7 «tr£n*- 
Stewart's calU 7, ..nt? ffifi "JS"**1 Miss 
fociated with tones in ,h, , .".?tes are as" 
a rather feeble , u ,1 V Rn^'l'0 Wr,tw of 

admirers In the audience d ma"y 

The   Genie  
'"hris.   WagstafT CM V,:'T?rome  s>kes 
K«.tty Junes...  .' Mna Wallace ^topper 
Ljovemohey  John  Page 
A.  L  Khlzar.'.*    Randolph Curry 
Helweil   ...       Herbert Carter 
Fanny Wiggins U.V V V1"'   H-   Drew 

Aladdin  .  Dtnel Irene Stewart 
Mlsa   I'rlsms.'.'.'.' Sm."'.' '*«"aupre 
Amlne   ...  Mabella  Baker 
 Nellie  Lynch 

<u 
'   SBUlotla Jlicntcr. 

„Gd>ri8 unb bie tounberboKe Sampe" 
^eiDt baS neuefte DpuS bon ©oufa, unb 
geftern Stbenb fteUte eS ftd> im JBictotia* 
Sweater sum erftert SUfale ben 5Jeh) ?)or(etn 
bor. SDtcfcS 9Jlal l)at <Soufa barauf ber= 

■ dtd}tet, ftd) fclbft ben 2eit au fcJ)tei6en; bag 
Cibretto tft bielmeljr bon ©len OTacSDons 
nougb, angeferttgt metben. Sou[a Ijat aber 
offenbar aucb norB auf 5(nbereS betstd)iet, 
namltcb, auf ben Sr)rgei3, mtt bie[em DpuS 
etne mirllicr)e Oberette gu fcr)teiben. 3(m 
beften tniirbe bielleicfjt bet ntrbt gang Hate, 
abet beSfjalb urn fo bejeic^nenbete -JJitel 
„murtfali[d)e ertrabaganja" paffen. Man 
§anblung tft namltdf) in ben SOorgangen 
nut fo hjenig, urn ben etnjelnen buntfdjedi* 
gen unb furrfjtbar r)eterogenen fflii^nenbil» 
bern unb Situationen etne 2trt bon ent* 
fdiufbtgenber (5rtldrung boran3ufd)icfen. 
Better &d eS leinen Qmd. Unb naturltdj 
ift ber 2ejt mit alien mbglidjen unb bielcn 
ganj unb gat unmbglirfjen „©(ang"=Sva= 
Iauern gefptdt. fflenn ^emanb bem „§e(= 
ben" beS GtiideS gegenii6er bie S3etmutf)ung 
au8fprid)t, er miiffe moljl fritter ein fetjr 
fdjnefleS" ficben gefiifjrt l)aben, giebt bicfeg 
„®cnie" bie 2lnut>ort, baD mtt ifjm ber= 
glitf)cn ber Empire State 6jprc03tig inie 
eine 33outebarb=^ferbebaf)n erfdjienen fei. 
5Da8 ift fo bni Saliber ber meiften Sfflit^e, 
bie in bem Stiide borfommen. Sie bcr= 
tragen ftd) gut mit ber 9Itmofpf)are beS 
IRaur^tr)eatet8. 

3u cinem folcben SSJeji lonrtte Soufa nut 
cine gmedniaftige sJJhtfit fctireiben, unb ba§ 
bat er benn and) getrjan. 3" tjolge beffen 
ift bariibcr fetjr roeuig M fagen; jebod) mufj 
errodbnt loerben, baf] fid) Goufa bci bicfer 
Grtrabaganja einer gemiffen rfirjtfjmifdjcn 
Ceidjtigfeit befleiftigt finite, bie it)m fritter, 
ata er anfing fut'8 2f)enter }U fdjreiben, 
fefilte, unb bafj itjm baS f)ier 3U flatten 
fommt. 

2)tc beiben ©outiitoCen in ber (5ytraba= 
gan^a, biejenigen bea „(9enhia" unb be 
„Gr)rtu SSJagftaff" befanben fid) in ben 
§anbcn bon Jerome ©l)leS unb Gbna fflaU 
lace hooper, unb betbes finb fo fcfjr §aupt= 
rolTen, baft tt)re SOetttetei faft nie bon ber 
58iif)ne benmtcrfommen, ober bod) nur fo 
knge, alS noting ift, baS Jloftiim su medjs 
feln. Gbna SBaQace, ticvcliciicfit geluefcne 
,'oopper, evrang fidi befanntlid) tfjre crften 
Crfolge, al8 fie it)vc grn^ibfc aber biminu= 
tioc ipetfonttdjfett neben bcrjenigen beis lan= 
gen .'nopper fcticn lief). 2)a8 gab einen fold) 
amiifanten Ronttaft. 9lun, in einem ganj 
d()itlid)cn tbrpcriid)cn .Montraft fterjt fie ju 
iljrem gegenmartigen tomifdien SJU^nenflea 
nofien, unb fo blieb bie amiifante SEBtrtung 
uid)t auS. 3ubcm ift aber bie Heine Gbua 
ftets eine gefdiidte Goubrctte gemefen, unb 
ncuerbing* fdieint fie nod) fdmeibiger ge- 
toorben ju fetrt. Sffienn fie fingt, llingt's mie 
ba§ (McjlritfclKv etneB netten Manarienbo= 
gets. $>crr Jerome SrifeS bat fid) fdion in 
iuancben Opcrettcu ^2[uffur)rungen atS S$o = 
mifer betpobvt, unb jcine neueTte SRoKe loirb 
ibm fidievtidi bon feiueu 3Sercf)rern biet SCn» 

| ertennung cintragen. 
DJatiivtidi giebt ee in ber neucn (Jrtraba- 

gango biele pruntbotte unb iibcrrafdjenbe 
Scenerien, unb bap, ber loeibtidie Gbor mit 
btetcn biibfdien ©efidjtern unb anmutf)igeu 
(yeftalten gefegnct ift, fei aud) nidjt bergef- 
ten. 
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"CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP." 
'    From (he obvious attempts nt improsslvo- 

^'ness which attended tho opening of tho ex- 
travaganza at the Victoria last evening groat 
things   wen-   to   he   revealed.    The   (nan- 
angoment hail  cunningly contrived to lead 

.the audience through a laybrlnthlne passage- 
way. the termlnsttrn\of which was a narrow 

,sllt in the wall, jealously guarded by a gen- 
tleman,  who regarded all comers with  sus- 
picion,    and    Home    with    quasi    accusation. 

■ Through this slit the audience was permitted 
to rile, on* by one, after having worked  its 

Sway  for  twenty   minutes  like sheep  to  the 
front of a box ear.   Just what tho extraordi- 
nary  manoeuvre  was  Intended  to ••ymhilizc 
was not explained in so many words by the 

.management, but  the wiser of the audience 
isaw  in  tho  situation   handwriting   to   this 
'"effect:—"The sweets of victory are attained 
•only after the god's of difficulty.    You  have 
'been inconvenienced so that the glory of the 
'performance will break upon you with all the 
greater force.'' 

The glory broke all right. It was called on 
the playbills "Chris ami the Wonderful 
Lamp." Olcn MaoDonough was accused in 
large letters of being responsible fur tho 
book, and it was further asserted without 
Contradiction that John Philip Rousa had 
been rnught red handed reeling off the music. 
Jt Is too hail that Mr. Sousa cannot be ac- 
quitted offhand of the charge. 1 expect him 
to write a piece for the papers denying his 
complicity in the production, I'ntil the is- 
suance of such a statement, however, the 
ruogrnmmr grins out his name In disgusting 
display. 

"Chris and tho Wonderful Lamp" had not. 
Ilp to an parly hour this morning, resulted in 
anything that might cause an admirer of tho 
march king to remark:—"Here, then, is the 
fiousa touch." It wasn't there. Or. iif it was, 
it was under cover. A very pale and apolo- 
getic article of musical ■■(imposition was 
(turned out on tho defenceless audience, and 
ijvhcn the responsible parties had wearied of 
Jlhis they varied the programme with the good 
jilld jokes that mother used to make. 

Now, don't think because the piece itself 
Was so halt and lame, that all the perform- 
ers were not sound and kind. There was 
Jerome Sykes. He's the champion funny fel- 
low. When he gets on tho stage, even that 
inan of sorrow, the ticket taker, puts on a 
temporary "sub" and strolls over to the rail. 
he better to hoar what th« jovial "Jerry'1 

lias to say. Mr. Sykes got What fun he could 
Out of his part of the Qenle last night, and 
tittle Edna Wallace Hopper capered around 
and Wai cute and captivating, as she always 
Is. But you see. friends, one swallow do< s;;'t 
make a summer, and ont» Hopper doesn't 
make a winter: that  is. it doesn't make the 

i kind of a winter season the proprietors of the 
] Victoria are looking for. 

"Johnny" Page, Just about the size of Mrs. 
Hopper, gave an imitation of an eel that was 
truly picturesque. It is said, and the state- 
ment Is not denied, that Mr. Page was born 
Without bones or joints anJ has never 
thought i! necessary to acquire them. The 
result Is a series of evolutions that would 
make   a   revolving   cart   wheel   look   like   a 
Sotionless object. Mr. Page was assisted In 

s gymnastic pleasantry by Miss Nellie 
Lynch, who is some kinds of a supple girl 
herself. 

The chorus had been selected with a view 
to Its ability to withstand the vicissitudes 
of a hard winter. The Metchnlkoff theory of 
the possibilities of a ripe, not to say over- 
done, old age. received here the heartiest ex- 
emplification. It is a bonny thing to see the 
good and faithful sisters gathered in their 
life's sunset and dwelling in peace and unity 
and limelight and the other creature com- 
forts of a thoughtful management. Blessed 
a|e Klaw and Srlanger, for they shall take 
oftre of thf veterans. But "Chris"—well, 
"Chris,'' In the language of the day, has an- 
other rub cor ' 'HUiyjUj him. 

\ 
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RIS"   AT   THE   VICTORIA. 

^JM.MKRSTRKVS v-rcTORiA.-Cmn* AXH 
s THK  WoswBPtii,  LAMP.  .,„  extrnvaganaa-, 

book bj Olen Macdonough. music by John 
I'billp Sousa. 

The Genie, tho original ilaro of tho lamp  

cans yragma, .-. -h,,, ahout b.«n-..:l:'!'?!m' 8jkes i 
., -    >    ii    yAm Wallace Boiroor boj   ol nil  work ML  % PrlauV 

 1'iliiiiiy Pegs 

■ • v Randolph Oufrj 

Seotty  Jouci 
Academy.... 

l/'Ycmniirv. .1 \mv IJnchl 
lender  

Thy Grand Viktor In Eta 

HI in, 

•Via'.'. 

chief of  IStlierla'a   [ Herbert i ■ ( 
IVttlnglll.. 
Al   Klilzar. 

secret null 
Selwell, an i tloneer .'.Uharla* it   in- 
aptaln of tho Ouarda ....!     £■•', k V' 

ianny Wlmrina, star pupil at Ml*s Priama' Aeudeii 
Kit hell rone Mewarj 

illMlM- 

Id 

Aladdin, Piin.' r Ktherla. 
Miss Priam*, principal of the acadenii . Biully lieaupre 

Mabella Baker 
• Nellie TTvihh 
l.'Inn   Hunter 

Ivllili  Hair 
Vlnli't Jewel] 

Adole Xott 
Stella Hadlaoa 

Amine. a talking doll In Btlicrla.. 
Stella..  I 
I>ella„. I Pupil of Miss Prisms' 
Bella... /        academy mid 
KHa....   calking delis in Btheria. 
Nella..J 
Queen ot Dreams *....'.. SJaj Norton 

"Chris; or. Tho Wonderful Lamp." our old 
friend Aladdin, tricked out in new clothes, 
came Into the Victoria last night with a 
blare of Sousa trumpets, with a chatter of 
new dialogue and a string of jingling lyrics 
by   Olen   Maodotiakl;   and   Introducing  Kdna 
Wallace   Hopper   and   Jerome   Sykes   the 
co-stars  of  the  occasion,  as  Chris and  the 
Genie. 

There was a tremendous audience, one that 
was in the best of humor, and which evi- 
dently came determined to be pleased with 
everybody and everything. But their enthu- 
siasm was nearly frozen solid In the outer 
lobby, where there was a most unconscion- 
able crush and delay in getting Into the the- 
atre. Tiie management were crying the old 
Biblical experiment ol passing a rich man 
through the eye of a needier-letting In an 
enormous audience through n single two foot 
six inch door. The ladles were nearly chilled 
to the bone during the wait, and men growled 
naughty words under their breath. At last 
they all managed to gei within, however, 
and were speedily thawed out In the spirit of 
genial good humor thai pervadi d the house. 

Sousa is so popular a score writer that a 
new opera—or extravaganza, as "Chris" Is— 
by  him   was  anticipated   with   the  greatest 
pleasure;    Glen    M lonal    has    done.       so 
much clever work for the stage that a book 
by him seemed to promise a jolly evening; 
Mrs. Hopper and Mr. Sykes are very popular 
in New York, and their appearance as loiiil 
stars was welcomed as a pleasant event ol 
the season. 

"Chris," however, was rather a disap- 
pointment to any one whose anticipation ran 
high. The tiuub'.e is that it is pretty but 
doesn't amount to anything. It Just fulls 
short of being something really good. The 
libretto runs along In a humdrum, conven- 
tional fashion, jusl like a hundred other 
Aladdin extravaganzas that the "old buys" 
have seen time and again these twenty yens 
past. 

The musle jingles along in a trite s.ir. of 
way, and yon wait for the customary out- 
burst of some new and Inspiring Sousa 
inarch, which doesn't materialize. The sec- 
ond act lias, to be sun. a stirring finale of 
the Sousn type, but it Is not new—It Is our 
old mu leal friend "Hands Across the Sea," 
which - c bands have been playing nil the 
season .-.n.1 which has been brought into the 
piece bOdll) to help out. As for the dialogue, 
It hasn't the "ginger" and snap that Mac- 
Donougn is capable of writing, though, bar- 
ring a few execrable puns, it does not drop 
down to the inane level of sonic recent 
comic opera librettos. 

The one real moment of enthusiasm during 
the evening was during the flnuli Of the 
second act, when "Hands Across the Sea'' 
was being sung by the company and played 
by the full orchestra aided bv a brass band 
upon the stay Just as It was being concluded 
a troop of the "men behind 'he guns" came 
inarching on from opposite sides, carrying 
the  flags  of  the  United  states  and Great 
Britain. Thry swept, across the stage and 
formtd a Joint tableau, the English and 
American flags side by side. 

You should have heaid the ehoers that were 
shouted from all pans Of the house. Men 
stood up and hurrahed; women waved their 
handkerchiefs, met for somo time the intiru 
audience was In a stato of the wildest en- 
thusiasm, 

Mrs. Hopper looked charming in her male 
"togs," not a bit like a boy, but like a very 
pretty girl masquerading In some fellow's be- 
longings, and slv had applause and bouquets 
enough to satisfy the most exacting of comic 
opera prlma donnas, Mr. Sykes was big and 
good natured and comical as the up to date 
Genie, and had a reception which told him 
that Broadway thought him, personally, "the 
greatest ever." 

The rest of the company were acceptable 
in their various roles, among whom may be 
mentioned Miss Stewart for a voluminous 
and altitudinous note which oven the brass, 
band couldn't smother; Mr. "Johnny" Page, 
for a nimble pair of heels; Miss Beaupro, for 
the statuesque contents of a pair of lovely 
silk tights, and Miss Nellie Lynch, for it 
dance that destroyed accepted anatomical 
theories as to the presence of a backbone in 
all human beings. 

The costumes, scenery, 4c, were all ar- 
tistic and costly, and there was Introduced In 
one of the scenes an "electric ballet" that 
was not only novel but really beautiful. But 
somehow, when It was all over, you couldn't 
help saying thai, with such a wealth of phy- 
sical and artistic material, what a pity It was: 
that the piece didn't amount to more.'' 
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The audience was the thing at the Vic- 
toria last evening, and If the hostesses 
whose New Year's parties were failures for 
lack of dancing men could have swooped 
down upon Hammersteln's they would have 
wept with rage. A few women there wero 
in the theatre—so spangled and jewelled 
as to make the palace of Aladdin seem 
dingy in comparison—hut the men packed 
the foyer and the balconies, and howled 
from the boxes and stood ten rows deep all 
around the "standing room only" rail. And 
they seemed to think the Sousa, Mao- 
Donough, Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace. 
Hopper version of Ohris and the Wonderful 
Lamp was worth standing for. They ap- 
plauded the first act, laughed and cheered 
the second and ended with expressions of 
enthusiasm that shook the house and al- 
most buried little Mrr. Hopper beneath a 
shower of roses and violets. The story of 
the operetta-extravaganza is the old one 
of tho lamp which transports modern 
folks to ancient days and ways, and "Chris" 
Hopper did the 'rubbing" which changed 
scenes, evolved chorus and produced ballets 
of unusual prottincss and originality. One 
of these was an electric butterfly dance— 
lor which H. Harndin deserves credit—and 
another was a doll danre by half a dozen 
mechanical soubrettea from Aladdin's nurs- 
ery. 

A really charming scene was Miss 
Prism's school, where in a rose-grown old 
garden the pupils dance and sins and give 
their defiant yell, accompanied by a skirt- 
dance breakdown. Then there was the palace 
of Aladdin and the gardens of the palace, 
also very pretty. Even prettier than Alad- 
din's blue tights or jewels were his "house- 
hold troops," clad in green and silver, and 
addicted to trumpet playing and Sousa 
singing. When these troops brought on the 
American and the English flags the Vic- 
toria's foundations fairly shook. Then there 
was a railroad scene, with the chorus as 
steam cars and a ship with the same maid- 
ens as sailors, and finally there wore tho ac- 
tors and the music and tho book. The lat- 
ter contained all tho dear old jokes from 
Humpty-Dumpty to I'urk and Judge, and 
the score was tuneful without being at 
all startling. Being by Sousa, of course 
even tho love songs sounded like 
marches, but they wore lively and spirited. 
Miss Stewart sang well and had plenty of 
opportunity to air her voca! skill. Mrs. 
Hopper was as bright (and about ae big) 
as an electric spark, and her voice has 
grown quite audible since last season. Je- 
rome Sykes is big and amusing and looked 
like a drawing by Crulkshank. Mabella 
Baker was a coy schoolmistress, Nellie 
Lynch was a dancing doll without a spinal 
column, and Miss Beaupre as Aladdin and 
Mr. Page as the schoolboy of ali-work were 
graceful and acrobatic, respectively. Chris 
is full of life and go, perfectly harmless 
and rather amusing, and every one who 
admires dainty little Mro. Hopper Is ad- 
vised to put magnifying glasses in his 
lorgnon and go. The audience left the 
theatre whistling. 

884. 

newspaper cutting iiure.au in ine woriu. 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," book 
by Glen McDonough, music by John Philip 
Sousa, Is the pretty new extravaganza 
which will be played at the Victoria until 
further notice. At Its first performance last 
night, with Edna Wallace Hopper and Je- 
rome Sykes as the chief participants, there 
was a large and well-amused audience. 
There is a striking Anglo-American tableau, 
to which "Hands Across the Sea" is play- 
ed, and which last night aroused remarka- 
ble enthusiasm; and there Is a novelty in 
the "electrical ballet." 

;~ »"     ■'«■■■ «•-«» with & 
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A  GROUP  IN   "CHRIS  AND   THE   WOTMWUL  LAMP,"   ACT   H.,   AT  THE   VICTORIA. 

.-»..»•    OOAIUL    AC. 
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"CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP" 
A LIVELY AND INTERESTING COMEDY. 

-♦♦♦- 

TTa« patter,  the patter,  ihe patter nt the Bhinglt: 
He used It as he well knew how. 

He'd   batter,    he d   hatter,    he'd    batter   till   I'd 
tingle I 

In fancy I can [eel  It now. 

Beg pardon! 1 didn't mean to begin 
that way.    But Edna  Wallace-Hopper, 
Christopher Wagstaff, did It first, and I, 
like the "Belle of New York" sinners, 
"only follow 'her." 

It was rapid following last night at the 
Victoria, too. "Chris and His Wonder- 
ful Lamp" simply gallops. Tf everything 
on this mundane sphere were moving as 
fast we would be well into the twentieth 
century amd there wouldn't haw been 
time anywhere for argument as to the 
point of beginning that period. 

Actually, after the second act I looked 
•t my watch and was amazed to find 
the hands Indicating only 10.2,j. Events 
had fallen over each other so fast that 
the minutes had doubled their capacity. 

There are three acts to this new ex- 
travaganza, and. after they are over, you 
remember distinctly that Mrs. Hopper 
and Mr. Jerome Sykes are in all of them. 
Then there are other people. 

The dainty Edna Wallace goes through 
Acts 1 and 2 with an unusual handicap. 
She wears full suits of clothes In each, 
which has not been her custom In bur- 
lesque. In the third act she repents of 
her concealment. 

Mr. Souea, with his music, and Mr. 
Olen MacDonough. with his lines and 
lyrics, have certainly been good to our 
Edna. Besides the song from which ] 
have quoted above, she has several 
catchy numbers, a partin a pleasing trio, 
duets with Syke« and a sweet little love 
song which doesn't strain her voice in a 
single note. What more could a dear 
girl ask, when she also has carloads of 
spectacu ar scenery, »i bright company of 
pretty chorus singers, i house jammed 
full of friends (after the second act they 
gave her a mountain of flowers) and— 
Sykes for a fellow-star? 

That Sykes. he has leaped and bounded 
into the very front row of New Tork'B 
favorite comedians in light opera and 
extravaganza. He, too. is remembered 
well in this "Chris." He's the slave of 
the lamp—"a high-toned genie," who 
doesn't wear all his medals "because 
they hurt my chest." And the song in 
which he tells what he has done and the 
aid he has given to various owners of 
the lamp is a tremendous, many stanzaed 
hit. 

For instance, to Gov. Roosevelt ("I 
call him Teddy when we're alone") he 
gave this: "Many a man has escaped 
bullets to perish by 'ballots. There are 
but two places where a man's name 
uhould be written for people to read: 
On his shaving mug and his tombstone." 

jTEROME SYKES AND EDNA WA LDACE HOPPER CONTRASTED. 

To doubtful Congressman   Roberts he i 
advised against "trying the old game of 
beating a full House with three queens." 

Eor Assistant District-Attorney Os- 
borne and his handwriting experts he 
ventured the assertion that, "given 
enough time and niia'k. they would prove 
that Russell Sage wrote the Declaration 
of Independence." 

But I linger too long here, although 
Mr. Sykes is nil right. 

If you want to know where the lamp 
comes in (no doubt it is Aladdin's own, 
right from "Arabian Nights") be It un- 
derstood that it is sold at auction in 
Connecticut in the ftr.-n act and bought 
by young Chris Wagstaff. The pur- 
chaser draws his hand across the lamp 
meditatively—"there's the rub"—and. 
presto, the genie. Then more prestos and 
the whole band Is off in Etherla, where 
Aladdin and his crew are awakened from 
a mere cat-nap of two thousand years. 

After that there's trouble and Aladdin 
wears a costume evidently designed not 
to hold too big a grease spot if the lamp 
were upset. Emilie Beaupre is the Alad- 
din for this presentation and hers is no 
mere figure of speech. 

Next to Mrs. Hopper and Mr. Sykes, 
perhaps you will best remember Miss 
Nellie Lynch and Mr. Johnny Page, after 
you have seen "Chris." But please re- 
member them acrobatically—they are the 
tiptoppest team of tumblers—and try to 
forgive Mr. Page's declamation and Miss 
Lynch's singing. It Is likely they don't 
pretend. 

Miss Ethel Irene Stewart is the prima 
donna of the whole affair, she is a 
graceful and large-eyed person and has 
a voice which should encourage her not 
to abuse it. Most of the time she sings, 
but on a few high notes she opens her 
mouth and "hollers."   It's not right. 

I have said something about spectacu- 
lar svenery. Of such is the grand palace 
or AJtiddln, in the second act. And In- 
cidental to that same net is a marvellous 
electric ballet by five young women 
whose voluminous gauze skirts are too 
underhung with Incandescent glows, in 
changing colors, that the dancers seem 
lo be figures of embodied voltage. Truly, 
electric science has opened the stage's 
greatest  wonderland  up  to date. 

Well, "Chris" is great, both where Mr. 
MacDonough's jokes are new (fre- 
quently thoy are) and where they are old 
(also frequently). But It could be worse 
If the company didn't give it such a "go " 
In the score, Mr. Sousa refrains more 
than once from imitating himself and in 
at least one ensemble number and a 
waltz chorus opening the third act he 
dlBp.nyfi new muslclanly ambition. His 
"Hands Across the Sea" two-step Is in- 
troduced as a strong finale to the second 
ac!i ^i11? ,a Kreat waving of Amerloan 
and British flags. 

A man behind the stage whispered to 
his  wife,  as the Union Jack came out, 

Tnat's  the  Cuban   flag."    Which  was 
not kind. 

The costumes in "Chris" are gorgeous. 
It is iikely that the extravaganza will 
do a fine stretch, of business in this 
happy new year. But the Victoria needs 
a better entrance system than it had in 
evidence last night for the handling of 
a big crowd. E. W. O 
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HEWS  OF  TBE   TjffiATRES 
"OHBIS   AXD     THE    WO\I>ERPVL 

LAMP" ACTED  WITH'HASH. 

The Appearance of the Stars and Stripes 

aud "Union  Jack   Arouses a WhlrU 1884. 

wind o   Enthusiasm—Edha Wallace 
Hopper    aud   Jerome   Sykes    Score, 

Hits—At      the      Other     Tueutres 

One thing is certain. There wasn't an Irishman 
anywhere within shrieking distance of Hummer- 
stein's Victoria wbcu "Chris and .the. W.oudcrful 
Lamp' made ii- aictroBolitan debut At all 
cvonts, if there was one a'uywtierc in th* theatre 
he must have gone out to quench .his anti-British 
thirist long before the end of the second act This 
act euded with a martial minibrr sting by Jerome 
Syjios aud entitled "The.Man Uohiud .'-be Gua," 
although i\ is not even remotely connected in a 
musical scusc with "The Three Uttlc I.ambs" 
ditty u[ the same name. "Veil, tills song scored 
u hit, and in answer .to au encore the whole com- 
Dany came out ix-ariug Stars and Stripes uud 
L'nk'ii Jacis while thdy inarched to the strains 
• «f Sousa £ "Haaue Acrotfrthe Sea." 

If'won an extremely oiloetivc' picture but the 
wild enthusiasm of the audience drowned even 
tbc«-lrains. if the brais bind. Women split their 
glover.. Suvt and then waved their handkerchiefs 
acJ men in ali parts of the house sprang to their 
foet and cljftrod It was really n' remarkable 
demonstration, which not only carried one back 
to the earlier days of the Spanish war btit brought 
the weakest act of the extravaganza to a trium- 
phant finish. The first act of "Chris" passed 00 
so successfully that the audience hod keye3 itself 
up to expect great things of the rost of the piece. 
In fact, the first act was almost too well played. 
It had dasli and brightness and abandon; the 
stars. Mrs. Hopper and Mr. Jerome Sykos. were 
in splendid form and the chorus girls were not 
only unusually youthful and pretty but Stage 
Manager lieu Teal had loaded them to the muzzle 
with ginger Iu short, 'we nave never seen tBc 
first act of .in extravaganza rendered' with so 
much spirit But in the second' act MT. Mac- 
Donough, the librettist, shot the chute that leads 
down to the Slough ofDespond and was only side- 
tracked from reaching his destination by Sousa's 
martial finale'. The third act picked up a bit, 
but no author at that late hour-could catch ut> 
with the pace which, he had originally set himself. 
Judged, therefore, as an extravaganza,-" "Chris"- 
was just a little disappointing. It was very far 
from s failure, however The work of Mrs. Edna 
Wallace ftopper and Jerome Sykes prevented that 

As the boy. Chris Mrs. Hoppor 'scored the most 
artistic success of her career. And she made her 
hit without any assistance from her two.staunch 
and most comely coadjutors—her pedal extremi- 
ties. For two whole acts Mrs- Hopper concealed her 
good points beli. w the equator in the most baggy 
of boy's trousers.    She wore her clothes with the 
grace of a Vesta Tille'y* and finally, when in the [ 

'''■*>.. 

lost act she did don tights, the audience bad be- 
come so accustomed to regarding her as an artist 
that they rather resented being called upon'to 
appreciate her as a figurante. There is one charm 
about Chris which must, be admitted- The 
whole performance is modest and decent and what- 
ever fun there is" in it is thoroughly wholesome. 
Mr. Sykes who played the'Genie had one capital 
song about 

'My father was a myth. 
My mother was a Smith. .... 
Arid I'm a nrst^'elass Genie." 

Late r there were a couple of topical songs which 
owed their, popularity more.to .the way in which 
Mr. -Sykes sang them than to.tbc words which 
Mr. MacDonough had provided. Thbre was a 
verse about handwriting experts which the audi- 
cuoe grectdd with wild • applause and another 
which told how .Senator Rgbcrts bad failed iu his 
object .because he insisted "on tfStng to pot a full 
house with three queens. Both these verses 
were clever enough to win.the approval of all 
comic opera epicures. Sousa's music was charm- 
ing when it kept in march time, and one or two 
of his ballads were pretty although ..they were 
set entirely out of the register of most of tbe sing- 
ers. Miss Ethel Irene Stewart,, the leading so- 
prano, earned her salary lost night. She has 
one shrill top note that even the famous Mary 
Jane might have utilized in time of emergency, 
but her middle register, ■uduen she did not force it, 
was rather sweet. 

John Taiire, the only living man who has yet 
solVodlbc mystery of using his ear; as a private 
automobile, repeated his familiar specialties and 
Nellie Lynch gave a slight paraphrase.. of- the 
mechanical.danoc which was one of,the hits,in 
"Jack-in the Beanstalk" two years.ago. 4 . , 

There is also an electric ballet which throws 
more light on* several usually dark subjects than 
is usual even in. ballet circles.. The weak point 
in the piece is its absence of any no-eel .situation. 
Mr Ben Teal, Mr Sykes and Mrs Hopper are 
undoubtedly - entitled to-the lion's share of .the 
honors. Produced by the. average. stage man- 
ager, this piece must inevitably have failed. But 
the, breoziness and dash which Teal has, either 
breathed.or pounded into it will -ayjic it popular 
fyr antontbor two at least. • ' ""•- 

The crush at toe eutrance last night waafear- 
ful. The entire audience had to.make .its way 
through one little door in Indian file, and for nearly 
twenty minutes .women, and men shivered and 
swore in the Ice-cold lobby.■ -On the other hand, 
it is worth recording that'the new ticket system 
which has boon inlrodu'oed st the Victoria has 
knocked -out; the.' speculators, entirely. . There 
wae-jat one of the species, in sight last night. :'■ 
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A   HIT   IN 

| "Chris  and His 
1 CUondepful hamp." 

Who was It that thought of "Fatty" Batei as a genie? Some on. did. The credit 
i  of discover lies i.omo,-,, John  Philip Spurn, Glen MeoDonougn and Jemm* Sykei. 

It may bo thai the Idea ffaa rubbed OU| of the pou.er lamp about which cluster 
(he frisky Incidents that K,. ,„ make Dp .ho story of «Chria and the Wonderful 

Lamp," which came in with the now  roar  »■   Kammeriteln'a Victoria last night. 
Baleslana has gained a valuable contribution |n the extravagant Go long at 

"Chris- ata.vg In town It „m ba unneeessary for Penp|B to pay Horae Show price, 

or curb their imratlrnce until ncit November In order to study the Bates salt at 
abort range. 

Mr. Kykos devotes all of tne second art to Mr. Kates. TT» nnseHlahly marge* «• 

pmonalityof srkcs Into that ,.f Batos. For thirty minutes he Is Bates, so fat as 
make-up and costuming  may assist  hint. 

Of course, the value „f the Imitation 1» In a measure detracted from by We. 
Sykes's lack of weight. Concentration or weight I, a better MJ in put it, per- 
haps.   While Mr.  Syke, may weigh  nlth  Mr.  Bam, pound  for pound, his weight ts 
distributed  orer a   larger expanse „f  territory,   up  and  rlnnn. 

longitudinally he is |«rCPr than Mr. Pates. T.atltndlnalty Ma but* Is leas. 
Bat. according to his lights, or his heavies, rather.'.Mr. Sykes's Imitation of Mr. 
Bates aeen.s to be capable or journeying throuch life without a guide book 

A   HORSE  WOULD COMPLETE  PICTURE. -   r 

What a pity It is that fh» management: cannot be Induced to charter ft aorta 
for Mr. Sykess use in ••Chris." Win, tlle aid of « horse the imitation »ouW tears 
nothing to be desired. 

Mr. Sykes has the white coat, with a ripple In the skirts, that Mr. Bates has' 
made famous, or one as nearly like It as he could get without Infringing npon the 

Bates copyright.   He  has  the Rates bulk.   In  some  degree be  has the Bates face. 

JEROME SYKES 
as 

"Fatty"'   Bates 

t "FATTY"   BATES 
as :/-l 

'Himself. ■e- T nimself. T 

»" " fllll^nillMMtMi>'MVMlHuf 
Those throe and the horse would constitute an Invincible quartet,   Tt ™id .IT. oer 

saxi * rr,:. *•— - * «*■ - - -*• »«-- 
=„ r.» ,.o,,.ral„E' s Jt-sasfic-i-js a safe 

■miss sr. zr:*rz?r. zzxrzrz? —a-.* •• 

| "FATTY" BflTES'S MAKE-OP, 
f?oWr\ by Jerome §ykes, 

li 

I: MRS.   HOPPER'S  QUALITY  OF CANDOR. 

| All  or the  liberties  possible  have  been  taken  to fabricate "Ohrl.- nno. ♦*. . v 
|  collar   proTWed   by   m  orl)?i,lal   ,tOTy   of  Aladdin    and    hi     !,!»       Z!   will" 
I  Hopper  as  rhris   WagBtafl   ruba   the  tamp as assidt.ouslv as t Ulady ^Z tin i""" 
|  soap ndvcrliscmonts applies  friction to her mllkpWM        ' won ring 

When  the  lamp  Is  rubbel  strange  things happen'.     Mr. SrUes   Mr.   TT«„«„  aut. 
10  Stewart  .is   Kunny   Wlmrtaa.   .Tohn.n-   i»„.«   - =   -    ; _ 8' "•■■Hopper. Bthel 

9 

I 
SSS IJ0! r  "-; ? 8^ *S  M^uT^ker^ 

a share In ail "of tbeso SISL ^        ^ ^ W,ll"h ,,0blte" fl,rt« S-KiS 
.S For  two  whole   acts  Mrs.   Hopper   restrains   herself.      In   the   flrrt   .nil      „ 
| acts she wears trousers or the common or field vnrlctv- Htm«V^£ d 'W,0,"l 

| not nothing tnor, -and the other elemo Us of SLflSPj., ^e^^6' 
%  usually  inbdrdlnated. wmoU trousers ere 

1 -/i?™ 1',' "0iTi* n'"r"thrw^«»rteri of such self sacrifice one naturallr ,„oV. / 
1 see Mrs. Hopper reap her reward', as a. good child should, in the fl ial L °°^ " 
ft nny inio dlaappolnted. a  act*  ™°» to 
I They  are   blue.       Candor   ilself   Is   rot   „,ore    candid    thin    MIA.       o>i        •«. i 
| audience last night arrayed  itself unhesitatingly on the M.   , '     ,     *   v,ptorl" 
|   Hopper   twinkled   ,„   then,   about   the " ,„ en  of  Ahdd uC   nA       ,°"'^  When   Mrs- 
*    to   be   hoped   for Mrs.   Hopper's   »kfl  th   t     he       t^*t     P        °  '"   K,heri«-      ft   a) A1"iN" i ■   Nii KC  i ii;i r   tuo   loinneni t lira     In     iri t>A..i 

than it was outllde On Korty-seeond streor. ,n',er,,""e    In    Klherln   was   higher 

CORNET   HAS  A  STRONG  INNING. 
So 

I «S dl'iay' ff,^ Mr!tints'^^^7^^^ * * *" 
I reepeet to solo.. He has set her no tLk 0X0^^^*^^=?^ Wl1" 
g   lotted to her In the last act  was colorless       it mJLLfT P   l0Te   *>»«   »>' 

h       A typical Bousaeque flnlrti—mareh, comet playera   hurrah an* .11   . 
Second act. Cornet players seen, to be indigenous o „l, ' ,m s Mr Zi""* ?' 
them ,0. at any rate. I„ llis afforta, vlalb.e In all Ma operas! to mike ? ""^ 
flourish like the green bay tree where It never did   before  he  m„ \. ^"^ 
blessings  promlsnl   the man  who makes one ,,,„' snI    g"w w*I. « "Jn   "'" 

^   v onsly.    It wm,M-be a Joke on Mr. Sousa if there sho^.hl pnne to h7.n .ntl     *""" 
\\   clause  In the blessing contraot. P to he aa »n«'-',ornet 

; "The Man Behind the Gun" gong produced a   moh   «r   1 ~    1 
^   in the chorua.    The infection spread ^o th^udion e   a, d'^Tere'ltThellow T 

I   approval of the hands-noross-the-cea Idea ooweyed  bv   the  1,Vt.™T    u        7.   *J   W" "l 

<   Wholesale  hysteric,  were  prevented by  M,   S      X       ^ . /  "' « ttl6 ""^ 
of thanks. ■»*■*■■  wno made a fifteen woiyi speech 

AN  ADDITION TO  SLANG VOCABULARY. 
Some of Mr. MaeDonough'a lines are fumiy,  and   sot,,,.  „„ ,„„     „ 

whom the burden of the fun -making is aaalgued,  makes the best „r « ',■ "'   '" 
"l-ast?   I made the Kmplre State B*pre.s look Mfc. 1 1 S   "' ""' 

of con.-e.vlng ,0 Chris the rapidl,,- of the life,'       JSe .S£?? "£" '8 h" n"r 

".Her   papa   own,   the  only   sclonHflo   iltotoJ^F^fZ^**™* 
horseless wagons."  tells Beotty Jones In  relaflns   the^LEL   If- T*"* «,Bk frow 

Uapa. " 1,l"t,,-v   of   K«»"T   Wlggina'a 

"Kiel you  rub?"  tl leatlon   »h!,h  the Genie froouentir ..1,      , ,.,   , 
Into the slang voealMiJarj  of   Mlk    »a,'„  .',   1       I L    ^l *■* P*M 

Insomniar. should keep away  froui  "n,r,s "    ,       ?^^n",'*U   hU'*« '" Wfl Una, 
the  hands of  less  capable       easier  golns  neor.Ie   ,1...  ! , S S;W>P  u,,nt«r''-    ln 

(hues the play Is the tiling, ' In this case It ls»? »«"»nl.h.    Some- 

AVnit McDousall'a dramatlu erltlolsu *t 111 b, fonBd 
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THEATERS IN MANHATTAN. 

"Chris and the Wondreful Lamp" at the 

Olympia—Castle Square Com- 

pany's New Opera. ,^ 

"Chrla and the Wonderful Lamp," present- 
ed at this music ball last night, ia about what 
the frequenters of the place ltke. It bas a 
lot of women ln tights, a lot of fancy cos- 
tumes, some marches and spectacular ballets, 
gorgeous scenery, funny comedians and topical 
songs. All this delighted the New Year'a 
night audience, for it applauded vociferously 
and demanded a speech from the chief male 
performer and piled flowers around the lead- 
ing woman so high that she could hardly sea 
over them. As the woman was Edna Wallace- 
Hopper, it did not take more than four or five 
big baskets to overtop her. Jerome Sykes waa 
the other one and ln hie speech he thanked 
every one in the audience ln behalf of every 
one connected with the performance for the 
enthusiastic welcome. Mr. Sykes was no less 
popular thr.i, Mrs. Hopper, and John Page 
and Nellie Lynch shared honors with them. 
Nobody cares very much what the piece li all 
about, but to make the record complete it 
should be said that the story of Aladdin anil 
his lamp is the basis of it. The Chris of the 
play is Chris Wagstaff. described on the bill 
as a boy about town, Impersonated by Mra. 
Hopper. He gets possession of the lamp from 
a New England antiquarian. Jerome Sykes 
was the genie who appears when the lamp la 
rubbed, and he does the things which a mod- 
ern Broadway genie would be supposed to do 
if he were brought up in a music hall. The 
scenes change from the home of the antiquary 
to a female seminary, then to the Grand Cen- 
tral Station, then to the deck of a ship with a 
moving panorama of sea behind it, and tba 
first act ends with a view of Aladdin's pal- 
ace. The second act shows the inside of tha 
palace and the third act shows the outside. 
The novelty of the piece ts a dance by fly* 
women dressed ln filmy gauze with electric 
lights suspended under the gauze from their 
waiet, and with large transparent bodices 
pierced with openings shaped like butterflies ! 
through which the light thlnea in changing 
color*.   Then there were six automatic dolle 
w^.:JHWf^.,Ma\-.«*n« £!&.$%<mMj)!#.« ! 

•tl?rw» fPSIHH asvtD a 

It** 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

TCONA   WALT.ACK   IIOl'PE H   AXD   JEROME   §frKES, 

in "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp"—Victoria Theater. 

Score hit three for Klaw & Erlanger in 
yoyr diary of Btage happenings tor the sea- 
gun of 1899-1800. "Chris and His Wonderful 
Lamp," offered as the BUCCI saor uf the 
Rogers Brothers at the Victoria i ISI night, 
passei] the ordeal of Its lirs: metropolitan 
performance in a manner quite triumphant. 
From guarded praise Its hearers progressed 
t> positive enthusiasm. The result leaves 
i i shadow of iiuubt as tr. what will be flle 
attitude of theatergoers In general toward 
Die piece.    It will be popular. 

U 1 remember truly, Klaw & Erlanger 
first drew the attention of Qothamltes to 
themselves with a musical extravaganza en- 
titled "Jack and the Beanstalk"—one of 
those plays peculiarly modern In idea—with 
every effort put forth to charm the eye and 
ear and create mirthful diversion. "Chris 
and His Wonderful Damp" is another con- 
coction of the same sort, superior, perhaps. 
us to Us score, with more novel stage ef- 
fects and up-to-dale comedy element. As 
H pictorial scheme Its three richly colored 
£ .nes, corps of graceful, handsomely cos- 
t med'young women, with novel electrical 
effects, will compare favorably with any 
preceding effort in extravagant*. 

The book, by Mr Glen MacDonough. is 
a pleasing travesty of the history of Alaci- 
dlii and his wonderful lamp. For the pur- 
p,,se» of humor the lamp, discovered among 
the effects of a defunct antiquarian, Calls 
into the hands of a Kiddy Broadway youth— 
.Mrs. Hopper—and when rubbed the Genie 
that appears Is a grotesque Individual who, 
in his dress, represents a compound of 
quasi tragedian and sport. By the aid of 
the lamp and this nineteenth century Genie, 
Chris and an entire Connecticut female sem- 
inary are carried in a Hash to the land of 
Etherla, where the real Aladdin, newly 
aroused from a slumber that eclipses Hip 
Van Winkle's by more than 1U centuries, 
holds court. 

.Mr. MacDonough Is a sprightly writer. 
His humor is not the polished article of a 
finished artist, but it is bold, and must be 
credited with being tuned to popular tastes 
lie does not tickle you always with a deli- 
cat, bit of humor that one can chuckle over 
in solitude. He strives rather after surprises. 
He follows an audacious muse that leads 
through the glades of popular slang, and 
over the hill-tops of fancy. In this work 
the shine of novelty does not glint from 
every merry Jest, but the lines are rather 
deftly fashioned In a happy-go-lucky way, 
and the spirit of mirth pops out quite fre- 
nueiitly to set the hearers laughing. 

The .score is the pan that entities the ex- 
travaganza to classification among the 
■tana's artistic products. Mr. Sousa has 
laid the ghost of "The Bride Elect" suc- 
cessfully through this effort. He appears 
ualn as he was in "El Capttan." a wizard 
7$ harmony. He has held his muse down to 
the theme, with the result that h.s music 
la the liveliest, most Infectious heard here 
this season. Evidently/ his talent lies in the 
mrect.on of what musical experts denomi- 
„,,„ Hunt music. Everything in this oper- 
iua is light. CBtttar and tuneful He has 
used the DMsaf* Mr* ipanngly than in his 

1    «vlaus   tSSI   HI   and    has    gained 
* •- ■■Jess"""*-**'-"•' i«-i— contrast 

lnurKco degree, ami with it are the refine- 
ments of harmony one encounters in French 
and Italian compositions. There are half a 
u zen "ana" in the piece that will be popu- 
lar, but the ".Man behind the Gun" march 
uf ill.- second aci will mos.t readily lind re- 
ception with the public, it is as Bumptious, 
as virile, as heart-stirring as any of the 
martial airs hi ins given his countrymen. 
'.Messrs. Klau »si Knanger have given tIn- 

work every advantage in the way of cast 
and scenery. Mr. Jerome Sykes, as the up- 
to-date Genie, is the "If ol the production. 
His refined, quiet comedy methods 
are   exhibited   at   their   best.     Sykes   as 
a   comic      opera      comedian      has   always 
appeared to me a thing to bo 
thankful for, an individuality to cherish. 
One can stand one Hopper, one Daniels, one 
Wilson, even one Dan Daly, but more would 
be too much. Sykes might be subdivide I i 
dozen times, were it possible, placed under 
any comic op< ra i nviTonment and siiil prove 
delightfully diverting in every ca^v. He is 
a comic opera come Han without opera bouffe 
methods. His work is mapped out ap- 
parently tor the Inspection of the intelligent. 
and is remarkably free from coars ness. As 
the Genie he represents a grotesque type, 
wearing a grave masque as a gin ral thing, 
professing extravagant passion tor gay 
young femininity and large cold bottles—a 
type the present day librettist, by the way, 
seems unab] to escape. He carries the 
part gracefully, renders the comic songs 
c ipltally,   and  carries  off  the  honors  of   the 
performance. 

.Mrs. Hopper, bit co-star, appears exceed- 
ingly chic and   tapper. In boy's clothes, joins 
the Genie's sprees with true feminine daring 
and pays court sweetly to the charming 
princess    of    the   atory,    Miss   Ethel    Irene 
Btuart. The latter has <i small solo part 
which she handles skillfully. Last night she 
was   palpably   nervous,   but   despite   that 
drawback    she     earned      several      enoorrs. 
Grouped about Chris and the Genie in the 
wonderful voyage are a numb, r of pic- 
turesque personages. Nellie Lynch appears 
in the Etherla Bcenes as a mechanical doll 
with telling effect. Her work places her 
among the first of soubrettes, Johnny Page, 
Acrobatic, eel-like Johnny, Is a laiy of all 
work, who courts the mechanical doll effect, 
ivcly In the language of "flip-Hops." Enilllo 
laaupre made a shapely Aladdin, and .Miss 
Mohelki Maker, Impersonated .Miss i'risms, 
a  sehoolmarm of esthetic  tastes. 

The feature that struck the most popular 
rote is a novel electrical ballet. It might 
be called an X-ray dance. The live young 
women who give it appear in diaphanous 
gowns, beneath Which electric lamps are 
Ingeniously concealed. They dance on a 
semi-dark stage, and the effect Is much 
Die panic as if their bodies were translu- 
cent and internally illuminated. At the 
conclusion the lights are turned out, and 
upon the head of each dancer n golden but- 
terfly with fluttering wings appears. 

The audience was one of tliu largest the 
Victoria hat. ever had. The entrance was 
jammed for half an hour prior to the cur- 
tain, and the standees were so numerous 
that It was difficult for late comers to 
reach their scats. Mr. Sykes was called 
Upon for a speech at the end of the second 
act, and. leading the petite Mrs. Hopper to 
the footlights, lie expressed  the thanks  of 

the company for the very friendly welcome 
that had been accorded them. 

* '   t L 
THEATRICAL AMUSEMENTS. 
"CUM* AXli IHV WQXDEBFUti J.i«X'" 

SlIOHX   AT   XOB   VICTORIA. 

Jerome  Sykes  and   Hdna  'Wallace Hopper 
as   Interpreters   of   Glen  MeDonougli'H 
Humor and John Philip SOMB'I  StnstO. 

Whatever may be the large number of ex- 
travaganzas derived from the tale of Aladdin, 
there is one more of them In New York since last 
night.   The now variant was called "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp."    It took up the old story 
where the Arabian narrator had left off.   The 
original account was treated   by Glen Mc- 
Donough. author of the piece, at the Victoria 
Theatre, as a prologue, too familiar to require 
representation.     yet   a   necessary   preface 
to  the   new   matter.      There   was  a   lapse 
of 2.000 years between the adventures of Alad- 
din and those of Chris Wagstoff. who bought the 
battered lamp at an auction sale In Connecticut 
village, and with Yankee Ingenuity soon ascer- 
tained its magic value.   The genius whom it 
summoned  was as obedient and resourcoful 
as  of  yore.    The  youth   was  not   slow   to 
turn   the    slave's   service   to   account   in 
making    the   rough    course    of   his   court- 
ship   run     smooth.      Ho    wished   himself 
straight   into  the   boarding   school,   whoro 
Fatmv    Wiggins had   been   put   away   from 
him.   Commencement exorcises were going on. 
and the boy and his comrade llgured therein as 
bogus professors.   As the one was the small 
Edna  Wadace Hopper, while  the other was 
thel big Jerome Sykes, and as the amusing 
ways and moans of both those players are fa- 
miliar, the reader may readily conceive that 
there    was    much    and    obvious  fun.   The 
pretenders   were  exposed,    after   their  an- 
tics   had   lasted    long    enough,    and  then 
H rub of the lamp transported all concerned 
to  Aladdin's present kingdom,  on  a  Pacific 
Island.     Here they  met with   more   trouble 
which    did    not     end.     last 
almost    the    first    hour    of 
However,  as  this   time    was   . 
with amusement there waR no complaint.   It 
j;avo a chance for a number of songs and dan- 
ce*.    One of the latter employed  live   girls 
dressed in thin silks over various colored eiec- 
t ric lights which made a pretty effect. The songs 
had been well written by Mr. McDonough. His 
lyrics were jingling  and his wording clever, 
though   his Ideas were  rather conventional. 
The music had  been written by John Philip 
J^ousa. a fact which may make it popular. It can 
hardly h» sunken of as good.  Lacking melodies 
he had  tried  to  fllllthe deficiency with noise. 
The result was not pleasing     Then ho had 
lltted  the  voices  poorly,   writing  'ho  songs 
out    of    the    singers'   range.      Of    course, 
the      second   act    ended    with    a    inarch. 
This   was   sung   by   the   entire   company 
and played by a brass band on the stage and 
by    the    orchestra.      It    had    for    Us    re- 
frain    "The   man   bohind   the    gun,"   used 
nlso     for     such     a      song      in      "Three 
Little Lambs."   As an encore Mr. Housa s old 
two-step. "Hands Across the Sea." was given. 
All the singers carried American and British 
Hags,   which  brought  the  curtain   down  on 
patriotic anplause.   This same arrangement of 
the popular march was used in London last 
summer by DeWolf Hopper in "El Capltan." 

Of the performers Mr. Kykesand Mrs. Hopper 
were, of courso, the most prominent. Mr. 
McDonough had fitted them well. Mr. Sykes 
was cotulo as the Slave of the 
Camp who had not had a drink 
lor fifty years, though, to use his own words, 
he was so dry that his throat was dusty. It 
came to his lot to speak most of the authors 
comic lines, which were quite as racy as any- 
thing that Hugh Morton wrote for the Casino 
when that theatre was the home of clever bur- 
lesque. Mrs. Hopper, howover. had not been 
forgotten in distributing the bright lines. She 
worked very, very hard and received 
inuoh applause and many flowers for her, 
efforts. Nellie Lynch and John Page were a I 
couple of really exceptional acrobatic dancers. 
Ethel Irene Stewart. Einilte. Beaupro. 
Charles H. Drew and Randolph Curry Oiled 
smaller parts acceptably. The extravaganza 
had been excellently staged hy Ben Teal. The 
Piece will probahlv please New Yorkers for a 
couple of months. Mr. MeDonough's bonk is 
clever. Mr. Sousa's music is almost a continu- 
ous march, and Mr. Sykes and Mrs. Hopper are 
well fitted: 

night,    until 
the   morning. 
filled   mainly 
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LAMP OTjALAODIM 
Performs Up-to-date Wonders at 

the Victoria. 

SOUSA MUSIC AND SPECTACLE 

•The New Kitrnvneuiirn «.OCM Well-Aii- 

other  success  for   BohwetffhofOc  at 

the   Irving   IMaec-.Noteii   from 
Other  Theatre*. 

"It is an attempt to combine the cigar 
and Sousa," remarked Mr. Oscar Ham- 
merstein to mo last night, as wo strolled 
through the lobby of bis hobby, rho Vic- 
toria Theatre—or rathor elbowed our way 
through the crowd of standees. 

Mr. Hammerstein referred to the fact 
that "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
Klaw & Erlaugor's presentation of Sousa 
and MacDonoiiRh's extravaganza, is just 
taking on the imi>otus for a run at his es- 
tablishment, whore the audiences are al- 
lowed to puff perfectbs while the curtain is 
up. 

To continue somewhat in this lino, it may 
tie said that though the smoke was in the 
auditorium the light was on the stage.   For 
certainly  Messrs.   Klaw  &  Erlanger have 
outdone Edward E. Rice in his prime in the 
amount of calcium they have poured upon 
the scenes represented in their latest output 
Nor can  one blame  them .for  wanting it 
to bask in the t.il) glare of publicity.   They 
have endeavored evidently to surpass even 
their picturesque and sumptuous 'Mack and 
the  Beanstalk,"  and  it  would  have  been 
difficult to find any one in last night's gath- 
ering that  would controvert  them   in this 
matter. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" is a 
feast for the eyes, and so it may bo de- 
scribed as being as much by Ernest Gros, 
Homer Kmens aud Gates and MorangeJ 
the scenic artists, and Richard Anderson, 
the dross designer, as by Sousa and Mac- 
Donough. 

The ship scone, with its panorama show* 
ing the coming on of a storm at sea, is 
fully as realistic in its way as is the 
panorama representing the chariot race in 
Klaw and Erlaugor's "Ren-Hur." at the 
Broadway, Homer Bmens's painting of the 
back drop showing the fields of Connecti- 
cut is as finely a pastoral prospective us we 
have ever seen, and the palace and gardens 
of Aladdin, in the land of Etheria, arc 
glittering enough to cause a youngstoi 
whose mind is still teeming with" fairy le- 
gends to lie awake o'night. 

It may fairly be said, however, that the 
coryphees are more effective than the coin] 
ody lines, and that, in fact, the dancers 
Ore superior to the dialogue. 

The   action,   indeed,   that  produced  1h<! 
most favorable impression upon yestorda.v' 
evening's   gathering   was   that   which   re^ 
suited  from  the thorough drilling of Boij 
Teal, stage manager, and Madame Malvina' 
dancing instructor.    All of which is a no! 
lite   way   of   saying   that   the   success   o! 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" does no, 
rest   heavily   upon  librettist  MacDonough 

Tuere is a thread of story though, anii 
't is strong enough to hold the specialtieil 

mt are strung along it.    The best one oli 
■m, by all odds, is the electrical butterfly) 
ice in the second act.   The stage is dar- 
ed and  then appear five dancers  with 

diaphanous  skirts not  unlike  those   worn 
by Loie Fuller, only much more abbrevi- 
ated.    Somewhere in the girls' waists are 
concealed electric bulbs, which cast a radi- 
ance  throughout  their  garments,   and,  as 
the colors are changed at the will of the per- 
formers,   while   they   are   executing   their 
dance, the effect is both novel and  beau- 
tiful. 

A do:i dance with Miss Nellie Lynch as 
the principal participator was also inge- 
niously accomplished and had of course gen- 
tle reminders of "La Toupee." 

Rousa's music is tinkling and tuneful and 
liis new march. "The Man Behind the 
Gun." at the end of the second act, was 
made sonorous through the addition of a 
brass band at the rear of the stage, fol- 
lowing the example set in the interpreta-j 
tion of his marches in his other operas. 

The finale of this act. though, was hi- 
well known "Hands Across the Sea," 
wherein the entire company waved Eng- 
lish and American flags to the unfettered 
joy of the Anglo-American enthusiast* 

,,,1
1!"'lr

nr''   wrings  from    the   fact   that 
«r.% W2Ptoff- ■ '"T »»•«'« town (Edna 

.Wallace Hopper), while endeavoring to win 
an invitation to step within Miss Prims'! 
girls boarding school. In New England, 
chances to buy n lamp which turns out to 
be the original Aladdin's lamp. Wagstaff 
rubs it. and in „ trice the Genie, the orig- 

«£*£?*? the l:,,1,,,• in ""Person oV .Jerome Sykes, steps from the scene. The, 
l.ei.Kvit seems, though numbering liis age 

(through the centuries, is up to date in every 

»*ny of a New York rounder who held the 
l,ara.P. jMffiomrily.   The wish of W 

that be and the Genie and all the members 
of the boarding school shall be whisked 
immediately to the farthermost bit of terri- 
tory takes them, starting from the Grand 
Central Depot, by rapid stages to opera 
bouffedotn—that is to sny, Etheria, whore 
dramatic license is given full play, and We 
have grand viziers, guards, attendants, 
slaves and princess and queens. 

Which is. of course, as it should bo. 
Mr. Sykes as the Genie is contagiously 

comic in his dryly ironical way, and Mrs. 
Hopper is still the most symmetrical and 
saucy soubrette that happens hereabouts. 

Einelie Beaupre as Aladdin is statuesque 
and buoyant, and Ethel Irene Stewart, a 
piquant young woman, is kept busy sing- 
ing one song  or another. 

Johnny Page, as a boy-of-all-work, made 
a bit on bis own account through some 
acrobatic work in the way of stage falls, 
and Edna Hunter, as an addition to the 
ranks of queens of the Amazons, gratefully 
tills the eye. 

The audience  was of very  large  propor- 
tions   and  indicated  its satisfaction  at  the 
entertainment frequently and emphatically. 

FBEDERIC EDWARD MCKAY. 

from _. 

of Paper.. 

"CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL 
LAMP" AT THE VICTORIA. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp,' the 
latest extravaganza brought out under 
the management of Klaw.& Erlanger and 
B. D. Stevens, was seen for the first time 
at Hammcrstein's Victoria Theatre, Man- 
hattan, last evening. The music Is by 
John Philip Sousa and the book by Glen 
MacDonongh. All around, it is the most 
delightful extravaganza seen in New York 
in many a day. Its music is filled with 
characteristic Sousa marches and tink- 
ling melodies that charm one completely, 
while Glen MacDonough's accomanying 
humor is fully up to date. Dainty little 
Edna Walface Hopper is the Chris, and, 
dressed in boy's clothes, she has lots of 
fun in wonderland with Jerome Sykes as 
the genie who does all things at the bid- 
ding of the possessor of the fairy lamp, 
which has been stolen from Aladdin for 

| the time being. Jerome Sykes as the 
j genie has a part that suits him exactly. 
Last evening the tudience was so pleased 
with his acting that It demanded several 
encores and a speech, all of which were 
given by Mr. Sykes in his own inimitable 
way. The work of the chorus is one of 
the best features of the performance, 
nearly all their numbers being encored 
again and again. The show was attended 
by a large and fashionable audience, and 
bouquets for the principals were very nu- 
merous. 

- flitting from. 
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"lfr»'» Mliirl*. 

The new scheme evolved for the sup- 
pression of speculators has been placed 
in running order at the Victoria and is 
hardly likely to meet with the approval 
of the public. »wrovai 

At Monday evening's opening of "Chris I 
t and the Wonderful Lamp" there was a 

tremendous crush of patronage, and in 
order that the different, tickets might ho 
duly checked off it was necessary to ad- 
mit the people through on • very narrow 
entrance, with the r> •• 't «at the ontira 
lobby was packed witn men and women, 
very many of whom expressed Entirely 
natural irritation over what they looked 
upon as a totally unnecessary delay. 

Some of those who were familiar -with 
the reason leading to their inconvenience 
audibly observed that they would prefer 
<o pay speculators' prices rather than go 
through such a crowding again. 

The new plan may end in obliterating 
the curbstone ticket dealers, in which 
case the only question remaining will be 
as to whether the result is worth the ad- 
ditional labor to the management and the 
bother to the public. 

The speculators themselves have begun 
to grow restive and resentful over what 
they consider the unjustifiable hostility 
of the managers. They claim that they 
are plying an entirely honest trade, under 
municipal licenses, and are entitled to 
protection. 

They are organized, and are threaten- 
ing to go to Albany with a bill to compel 
the managers of theatres in New York to 
give up a percentage of their gross re- 
ceipts to the city for charitable purposes. 

CZ* I"'l L\d0ubtful lf s»ch a measure could be carried through the Legislature 
and gain the Governor's signature, it is 
■till apparent that if the speculators are 
*o minded they are in a position to cause 
a good deal of annoyance and expense to 
hefr opponents. Of course, ticket specu- 

lation as practiced in connection with 
Fome metropolitan theatres is an atro- 
cious outrage. 

In one particular instance the man in 

hoJ i reCeiVeS practlcaI,y the entire 
bouse, charging an advance upon the 
box office prices and turning in a con- 
s.derable part of this extra money to the 
management, which is thus deliberately 
defrauding its patrons by advertising 
tiewte at a fixed rate and then "stand- 
«n#ln   upon the speculator's extortion 

tut it seems to me that the business of 
Icket brokerage might be so regulated 

by legislation or otherwise as to be con- 
ducted upon a satisfactory basis all 
around, without entirely doing away 
with what is regarded a» K distinct con- 

—v. m t   p~;r»—- *-— 
yenience by a very conjidem de portion 

\§t the public. 1    jf 
W R  _      . 
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FRANK V.STRAUSS Si CO, 
■^ PUBLISHERS. 

108-IIO'lie-Hi BOOSTER STREET, 
, NEW YORK. 

WEEK ^^E^^^ONDAY EVENING, JAN. I. 1900 
.Regular Matinee Saturday 

KLAW &:ERLANC^^d B. D. STEVENS 
I • Present tb. £«.»»•«»•"». 1° T»'« *"'• 

CHRIS AND THf WONDERFUL LAMP 
"„„om PH.UP SO,,,   STOLEN M.OONOUOH. 

Introducing 
JEROME  SYKE8  and   EDNA  WALLACE-HOPPER. 

Produced under stage direction of BEN TEAL. 

C**t of Character.. JEROME SYKES 
THE GENIE, the original Slave of the Lamp   — » » WALLACE.HOPP&R 
CHRIS WAGSTAFF. a "boy about town   •••••••• ''^        JOHNNY PAGE 
SCOTTY JONES, a boy of all work at Miss Prisms Academy.. 
LOVEMONEY, a New England money-lender., i KANDOLPH CURRY 

THE GRAND VIZIER IN ETHERIA  

PETTINGILL ■*••■•     [ "E,RD 

AL KHIZAR, chief of Etheilas Secret Police.. \  CHAS. H. DREW 

SELWELL, an auctioneer     .FRANK TODD 
CAPTAIN OF THE GUARDS..• — ••;""£11 ETHEL IRENE STEWART 
FANNY WIGGINS, star pupil at Prisms Academy *.»«      EMIU£ BEAUPRE 
ALADDIN. Prince of Etheria     MABELLA BAKER 
MISS PRISMS, principal of the Academy     ...NELLIE LYNCH 
AMINE. a talking doll in Etheria •      . .EDNA HUNTER 

STELLA... 1     EDITH BARR 
DELLA....  I pupilsof Prisms' Academy,  I    .VIOLET JEWELL 
BELLA.... > and talking dolls S 

ELLA  
NELLA.... J   

QUEEN OF ^^^u;rdf;--d;;;8;s;av;;,Da^ers.e,c 

and talking dolls S         .... ADELE NOTT 
In Etheria. i    STELLA MADISON 

1        .MAY NORTON 

  Scenic §ynopiU. 

sSSSSHSsSSKSsS 
Aladdin's home (Gatet & Morange). 

ACT II.—Scene—Aladdin's palace (Groa). 

ACT III.-Scene-Garden. surrounding Aladdin's palace^Gros). 

nre.es designed by F. Richard Anderson, and made by Simpson. Crawior Dresses designer   y       SpectalproperllMDy Robert J. Cutler. 
Dances arranged by Madame MaWina. Harndln. 

The Electric Butterny D.nce in Act II. indented and patented by H. Harndln. 

EMCUTIVB STAFF FOR KLAW A OUIW *» »' a. ^.^   .C,^r,t« 

m^'D^^agSS^ I   A.N.LSON  
...Wardrobe Mistress 
 Bltctrician 
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Z Wonderful bamj)." 
When two clever and well known players 

like Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper break loose and go off on a Joint 
twinkle, everybody yearns to beho'd the 
result. Even one new slur in the theatrical 
heavens will cause considerable excitement. 
But a brace of stars: Gee whizz: Why, 
they will make us sit up and take notice 
every time. And when we get two merry 
luminaries and one of John Philip's tuneful 
operas nil In a 'bunch, It's going to take a 
stralghter and a narrower gate than that 
one leading Into the Victoria to keep us out. 

We have grown aweary of "the liuls and 
lassies gay" and the "so merrily tripping 
tra  la   la"  sort of thing,   which  keeps  us 

M44444444444444444444444* 
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CHRIS AND HIS LAMP 
TAKES THE TOWN 
  

Received   with   Enthusiasm   at 
the Victoria. 

SPLENDID RATHER THAN STRONG 

Ingenious Effect*, Particularly m the 

Ballet—Sykes  and  Mm. Hopper 

Win Unbroken Favor. 

Miss    Baker   as    Miss    Prisms, 
-*;■*■. 

-f;4  in   a   sort   of   De   Wolf   Hopper- 
~t,%   Frank     Daniels     costume,     who 
-♦•14   acted    as   foil    (tinfoil)    to    Mr. 
+ 14  Sykes. 

4 H44444 44444444444 + +++++++ 

■4 At Hammerstein'a Victoria Theatre 
^ I last night, at the conclusion of the sec- 
4jond act of "Chris and the Wonderful 
21 Lamp," there was a scene of extraor- 
4 dinary enthusiasm that lasted for an un- 
^  usual  length   of   time,   and    was    only 
♦ Quieted after the curtain had been raised 
2 and lowered five or six times and Mr. 
2 Jerome Sykes had spoken a few words of 
+ acknowledgment. 
J The act ends with John Philip Sousa's 
-f  newest march, called "The Man Behind 
♦ the Guns," Interpreted by the full chorus 
-f  and a brass band In addition to the prin- 
♦ cipals and the regular members of the 

orchestra. It is a stirring melody, and 
after it has once been finished and the 
curtain has been rung down upon it and 
hauled up again, the members of the 
chorus come upon the stage waving 
British and American flags, and the 
march is repeated. 

♦'J     It was at this paint last evening that 
| the applause broke into cheering, and a 

theatrical    effect    which    had    already 

TI which give us heart disease.    Miss Ljncl   SCOred successfully   passed along  to an 
♦has promised me thai  In the evei»t of hei  occasion of positive triumph.   , 

t 
4 
♦ 
♦ 
*•' 
4 

During the only interval in 
which he is not engaged with 
Edna W. Hopper Mr. Sykes has 
a moment in which he supports 
Violet Jewell in a statuesque 
pose. 

! 

i 

I ever having the X rays turned on to hei 
I Internal   economy   1   shall   be   present.      I 
would like to know whether she arWdentalli 

'swallowed those spiral springs, or whothe't 
j they  Just   grew   there  naturally.    There   U 

a   pretty  little   Ingenue  In   "O'hrls and  th. 
Wonderful Lamp." Her name Is Ethel 

j Irene Stewart when she's at home, and 
I she   looks   the   schoolgirl   to   the   life.      So 
much so, Indeed, thai  we are amazed when 
she   bursts   Into   sung.     Her   numbers   are 

4444444444444444444444444.4 
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waiting Indefinitely for the principals. 
Therefore, It is just too delicious to see an 
entertainment of this class starting off at 
a good brisk pace, without any preliminary 
Danter on the part of the chorus. In "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" we are pitch- 
forked head first Into an action scene 
which is stilling and full of snap. Of 
course, the lamp Is the whole plot of the 
piece and little Edna, in the nattiest of 
riding breeches and the cutest wig ever, 
succeeds In annexing it before the curtain 
has been up five minutes and after ithat 
things come her way with « rush. The first 
rub brings Skyes. And that's the best rub|4 
of bhe lot. Perhaps some time that lamp! 4 
will bring Edna a voice. Let us hope so. IT 
She has  a  slight  one  now.    There  was a + 

►444444-t4444*4444444444444 4 

♦I 

Johnny Page, who breaks into 
a dance as if it were a bank vault. 
These are duck trousers. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" is 
not a particularly stalwart literary prod- 
uct. In fact, it is rather thin from this 
point of view. But it is magnificently 
staged, it is admirably played and its j 
score Is in Mr. Sousa's best vein. 

The effects introduced are exceedingly 
Ingenious, and, in some instances, be- 
wildering. This description applies with 
especial force to an electrical ballet in 
the second act. 

Five Sprctroscoplc Maidens. 

The stage is darkened and five girls 
suddenly appear at the back in skirts of 
filmy material and wearing helmets upon 
their heads. Through the fabric of their 
dresses as they go through a number of 
slow, rhythmic evolutions, various lights 
are shown, the colors constantly chang- 
ing, and at the end of the dance their 
bodices are Illuminated to show a num- 
ber of gayly colored butterflies, while 
fluttering upon the tops of their helmets j 
there are other butterflies of dazzling 
whiteness. 

This is by all odds the most effective 
♦ | electrical dance ever introduced in this 
;4j country, and it is comforting to perceive, 
♦ | according to an announcement printed 
T upon the programme, that the effect is 
-♦ patented and therefore not at the mercy 
X of every unprincipled person who may 
-♦■  desire to appropriate it. 

4 There are other commendable things in 
444*44t444444444444444444*   "Chris and  the Wonderful  Lamp"   than 

the Sousa march #nd the electrical bal- 
let, although it is perhaps not necessary 
to describe them at length. The show 
is intended simply as a light, frothy se- 
ries of incidents strung together upon 
just enough of a thread to keep them I 
from falling apart. 

It  tells  of    a    sportive    youmg    New 
Yorker  who   becomes   the  possessor    of | 
Aladdin's   lamp  and   is   transported    to ! 
Etheria, where Aladdin himself has been 

written   In   Bonsa'l   best   style—or   second 
belt,  anyway,   and   trimmed a   good  iWn' 
with frills ami ruffles and things. And 
she wings them nicely so long as she doesn't 
attempt to go too far upstairs, The sen 

nd and third story of her voice Is verv 
lUBloal and sweet. Hut her attic toned 

are too reminiscent of sister Jane. Johnnv 
Page Is a young man who Is made of guilt 
elastic. lie can actually "walk off on his 
ear." We've beard enough about this trick. 
Johnny docs It for fair. Petty girls are 
■thick as spatter, and Mabella Baker al 
■Miss   Prism,   teacher   at   the   seminary.   Is 
delightful.    Miss Raker Is always all right,   sleeping   in   his   palace   for   2,000   years. 
We ore sure „f  her.    Just start the music   There the  lamp falls  Into the  hands of 

Its original owner, and after some tumult 
^-   the  New  York youngster  is allowed  to 

return  to his home. 
One of his companions falls in love with 
talking doll in Etheria, and she comes 

life.    Aladdin,   in   turn,   becomes  in- 

Miss Emilie Beaupre, as the 
reincarnated Aladdin, who had 
the copyright on the old  lamp. 

4 
4 f 
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time  when  Edna  could   not  make  herself 
Beard   beyond   the   third   row.     That   ■war. 
Then she used to hop around Hopper like 

wren  around  a   maypole.    She   used   to 
look   as   though   she   might   be   twittering 14 
pud we would lean over aud say to our next I J 
neighbor In an orchestra  chair, "I say,  Is  X 
It Edna or the gas?"    We don't do that any   I 
more.   We can hear her all right now.    She J X 
Is not likely to set either the North or tbeU 
Vast  river on Are  with   her vocal  efforts, | + 
but she'« the prettiest bov that ever came  4 
over  the  pike,   beating   Vesta   Tiller  aud I ♦ 
flAAPIrU      ISilin.     l.o i.. Iii      . I >. v'l.„      I..     -      ,1 1 A 
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fatuated with the New York chap's 
sweetheart, and there is trouble over 
that. Through the general mixup wan- 
ders the genii, or slave of the lamp, an 
exceedingly modern, up-to-date person- 
ge, assumed with amiability and itifec- 
ioua jocosity by Mr. Jerome Sykes. 

'J£P 
I Problem picture. Find Edna 
T W. <Hopper. She was there, but 
♦ Sykes totally eclipsed her, and if 
X she had not squeaked  would not 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
leorgla Calne hands down.    She is a dead 
iwell little Johnnie, and doesn't stand with 

her feet a yard and a bnlf apart, as most 
vomeu do when they don male attire. She 
jives men tho credit of standing occasion- 
ally with both feet on the same side of the 
street. 

Contrasts are always fascinating, and in   ■      . «. ,.    , . 
bew two bright new scintillating stars we  4 sne naa not squeaked   would not   ♦ 
are one calculated to charm the birds off ♦  have  been  discovered. T 
lie trees.    Sykes Is funny  without  sayingl 4 4 

word.    His eyes hare that peculiar ex-i -*» A A x x x, A . , . . , , ■ ■ . , . , . re- 
pression which we notice In a person  who    -444444444444444444444444s 
us been suddenly awakened from a sound  „,„» t  <,„ ,„_,,.    , ,,,,,,     . 
slumber.    I  call  it dreamy.     A   friend  of' n"<;,toM li«*rjhr. key and she'll do the rest. 

He Swore Off Long Ago. 

This genii is pursued by an unquench- 
able thirst, a condition perhaps not sur- 

1 prising in View of the fact that he haa 
not taken a drink in fifty years. But he 
rattles along, cracking jokes and singing 
amusing songs just as though he had not 
been haunted by his persistent yearning 
for stimulants. 

As the genii almost Incessantly accom- 
panies the young fellow from Broadway, 
who is impersonated by Edna Wallace 
Hopper, it will be seen that there is plen- 
ty of contrast, In a physical sense, be- 
tween the two central figures in this 
piece. Sykes is large and bulky, and 
Mrs Hopper is small and dapper. They 
work together very well indeed, and se- 
cure the unbroken favor of the specta- 
tors " 

Ethel Irene Stewart is the young lady 
from a female seminary with whom 'the 
New Yorker and Aladdin are alike in 
love She is evidently somewhat lack- 
ing in experience as an actress, but she 
sings charmingly, although once or twice 
last night she strayed from the key. 
Nellie Lynch is one of the talking dolls 
of Etheria, and she and little Johnny 
Page last evening made a great hit with 
an acrobatic dance that was novel to 
Broadwav. although parts of it have been 
done by the Cohans, and other parts by 
O'Brien and Havel, in the vaudeville 
theatres. It was an excellent piece of 
copying. 

The scenery, by Ernest Oros, Homer 
Emmens and dates & Morange, is quite 
delightful and the costumes, designed 
by F Richard Anderson and executed by 
Simpson, Crawford & Simpson, are both 

' sumptuous and picturesque. 
The first night's performance was wit- 

nessed by an audience that must have 
pretty nearly broken the record of Mr. 
Hammerstein's theatre, for it filled all 
the seats and oacked the standing room. 
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iDEWALK TICKET SPECULATING. 

Why the Victoria's Brief Campaign so 
Suddenly Collapsed. 

The sudden determination of the Victoria 
management to abandon its gchem* for 
the routing of the sidewalk ticket speculator 
was the subject of considerable comment in 
theatrical circles yesterday, and amazement 
was expressed at the retreat of the mana- 
gers after iheir first victorious onslaught 
upon "the man on the sidewalk." 

"Win did we give it up?" repeated Mr. A. 
L. Erlunger, one of lihe managers of "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp," in reply to a 
Query. "Because every paper in town jumped 
uti us on Tuesday morning for causing a j >m 
in the lobby. We were doing this thing for 
the benefit of the public—to save .hem !r.:.m 
itnoyauce, bin evidently they'd rather be an- 
noyed by the spectators than wait a minute 
or two In the lobby. At least that was the 
way the papers talked about it. Why, what 
*;oine of the papers said was enough io keep 
people away from the house entirely. v\ e 
couldn't stand that. We couldn't afford to 
antagonize the public and the press, too, Just 
to beat the spectators. So we got back lo 
original methods as quickly as possible. That 
was all that was left for us to do as business 
men." , 

Mr Oscar Itarnmerstein, the manager or 
the Victoria, thought >hnt the press had been 
very severe In Its comments on the work.ng 
of the system on Monday n'giu. "They 
ought to have given us a chance to get the 
thing In working order" said he. "The 
scheme was tried to benefit our patrons, if 
It annoyed them Instead why, there was 
nothing for us to do but give it up." 

"The system worked beautifully," said Mr. 
Mayer, the business manager of the house 
and the Inventor of the new scheme, "here 
was a tremendous nrowd on Monday night, 
an--* thev all came in a hunch, but there 
wasn't a mistake made In a -single ticket. 
Naturally, there was a little delay, but that 
was to be expected. We could have arranged 
later on about opening more doors. But 
what was the use after the black eye we 
got in the papers Tuesday morning? 

The managers were all talking aoout it 
vesterday. Mr. Theodore Moss, of Wallack s 
Theatre, thinks that the only effectual way 
of dealing with the speculators is to refuse 
admittance to every one who buys seats on 
the sidewalk. "I have done It at my houses, 
said he last night. "Put some good men OB 
the sidewalk to warn the people, and if they 
don't heed the warning refuse them ad- 
mission, and give them back the price of 
their tickets. That's my scheme. And It 
works, too. You never sec speculators 
around my house." ..-.'—     ,      i   „<■ 

Mr Char'.es Frohman, of the Empire, is of 
the opinion that a change of law is necessary 
before the speculator can be permanent.y 
squelched, Mr. Harry Mann, of the Knicker- 
bocker, holds the same view. 

Mr. Lawrence, of the Lyceum, drove the 
speculators awav from that house by refusing 
admission to persons who bought tickets on 
the sidewalk.   "A theatre ticket is revocable 

'iTthFpleasuVe of the manager,'  said ne.^ 
availed  myself   of  my  legal   right,  and 
wasn't long before the speculators gave u 
,UThe speculators themselves were juWIant. 
-Psha-w!" exclaimed one of them last nlgnt.. 
, Of course.   It wouldn't  work. ,The pubic 

tints us. see?   We're, here, ain t we?  Tee, 

\ 

tints us, see?   Here ueie. »>".»■ "j"   :.■-■, 
d you bet your life .we're going tp slay. 

!;,  The city licenses .i* and we veil> mu;.h 
ht to earn a living aj anvbody else,fee. 

_■ -■^-..-.-f~—nr~.    .Jl_—-1 -' m 
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"(tyis Z Wonderful bamf)." 

When two clever ni'il well known players 
like Jwomje Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper break loose and go off on a Joint 
twinkle, everybody yearns to beho'd the 
re>«ilt. Even one new star In the .theatrical 
lieavens will cause considerable excitement. 
But a brace of stars'. Gee wkizs! Why, 
they will make us sit up and take notice 
every time. And when we get two merry 
luminaries and one of John Philip's tuneful 
operas all In a bunch. It's going to take a 
stralghter and a narrower gate than that 
one leading Into the Victoria to keep us out. 

Wc have grown aweary of "the lads and 
lassies gay" and the "so merrily tripping 
tra  la  la"  sort of  thing,   which  keeps  us 
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CHRIS AND HIS LAMP 
TAKES THE TOWN 

Received   with   Enthusiasm  at 
the Victoria. 

SPLENDID RATHER THAN STRONG 

Ingenious Effect*, Particularly In the 
Ballet—Sykes  and  Mrs.  Hopper 

Win Unbroken Favor. 

At    Hammerstein's   Victoria   Theatre 
last night, at the conclusion of the sec- 
ond act of "Chris and    the    Wonderful 
Lamp,"  there  was a  scene  of extraor- 
dinary enthusiasm that lasted for an un- 

5)1 usual  length   of   time,  and    was    only 
■fl quieted after the curtain had been raised 

and lowered  five or six times and  Mr. 
■ Jerome Sykes had spoken a few words of I 

Miss Baker as Miss Prisms, 
In a sort of De Wolf Hopper- 
Frank Daniels costume, who 
acted as foil (tinfoil) to Mr. 
Sykes. 

-^ acknowledgment. 
4;    The act ends with John Philip Sousa's 
1 newest march, called "The Man Behind 
4 the Guns," interpreted by the full chorus 
4 and a brass band in addition to the prin- 
4 clpals and the regular members of the 
2 orchestra. . It Is a stirring melody, and 
4 after it has once been finished and the 
-f curtain has been rung down upon it and 
Tj hauled up again, the members of the 
I chorus   come   upon   the   stage   waving 

British and   American 
■+ i march is repeated. 

flags,    and   the 

X\ It was at this paint last evening that 
-4-j the applause broke into cheering, and a 

r-4444444t***44444444444444  theatrical    effect    which    had    already 
scored successfully   passed along to an 

which  give  us  heart   disease.     Miss  Lyncl 
has promised me that  in the evetkt <>f Wei  occasion of positive triumph. 

t1 ever  having the  X-rays  turned  on   to  her 
.    Intc 

During the only interval in 
which he is not engaged with 
Edna W. Hopper Mr. Sykes has 
a moment in which he supports 
Violet Jewell in a statuesque 
pose. 

t.. 
...ternal  economy   1   shall  be   present,    i 
would like to know whether she accidental]] 

(swallowed those spiral springs, or whether 
, they lust grew there naturally. There Is 

"♦"la pretty little Ingenue In "Chris and th 
"♦"Wonderful l/amp." Her name Is Ethel 
T1 Irene Stewart when she's at home, and 
4 i she looks the schoolgirl to the life. So 
T much so Indeed, thai wc are amazed when 

she   bursts   Into  sung.     Her   numbers   an 

t4-f44^~H4444444444-H-f+444tf 
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4'   Violet   jewett    in    a    statuesque    -r  + 

E>»»»»+444*TTTTT»TTTTTTTT'T'4 
waiting Indefinitely for the principals. ] 4. 
Thercfore, it is just loo delicious to see an 
entertainment of this class starting off at 
a good brisk pace, without any preliminary 
.■auter cu the part of the chorus. In "Chris 
and the Wonderful Damp" we are iilteli- 
forked head first Into an ait Ion scene 
which is stinlng ami full of snap. Of 
course, the lamp Is the 'whole plot of the 
piece and little Edna, In the nattiest of 
(Tiding breeches aud the cutest wig ever, 
succeeds in annexing It before the curtain 
has been up five minutes and after ithat 
things come her way with a rush. The first 
rub brings Skyes.    And that's the best rub 

nine time  that lamp! 4 of tihe lot.   Perhaps 
will bring Edna  a  voice,    Let  us hope so. 
She has a  slight  one  now.    There was a 

fc»»+4+4'444+4++»♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. 4 
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Johnny Page, who breaks into 
a dance as if it were a bank vauK. 
These are duck trousers. 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" Is 
not a particularly stalwart literary prod- 
uct. In fact, it is rather thin from this 
point of view. But it Is magnificently 
staged, it is admirably played and its 
score Is in Mr. Sousa's best vein. 

The effects introduced are exceedingly 
ingenious, and, in some instances, be- 
wildering. This description applies with 
especial force to an electrical ballet in 
the second act. 

Five Spectrosooplc Maidens. 

The  stage  is darkened  and  five  girls 
suddenly appear at the back in skirts of 

! filmy material and wearing helmets upon 
their heads.   Through the fabric of their 
dresses as they go through a number of 
slow, rhythmic evolutions, various lights 
are shown, the colors constantly chang- 
ing, and at the end of the dance their 
bodices are illuminated to show a num- 
ber  of  gayly   coloretl   butterflies,   while 
fluttering upon the tops of their helmets 
there  are   other   butterflies   of   dazzling 
whiteness. 

This is by all odds the most effective 
♦ I electrical dance ever introduced in this 
"*"| country, and it is comforting to perceive, 
4-| according   to   an   announcement   printed 

upon the programme,  that the effect is 
patented and therefore not at the mercy 
of every  unprincipled person  who  may 
desire to appropriate It. 

There are other commendable things In 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" than 
the Sousa march #n.l the electrical bal- 
let, although it is perhaps not necessary 

The  show 
is intended simply as a light, frothy se- 

He Swore Off Long Ago. 

This genii la pursued by an unquench- 
able thirst, a condition perhaps not sur- 

1 prising in View of the fact that he has 
not taken a drink in fifty years But he 
rattles along, cracking jokes and singing 
nmusing songs just as though he had not 
been haunted by his persistent yearning 
for stimulants. 

As the genii almost Incessantly accom- 
nanles the young fellow from Broadway, 
who ?s impersonated by Edna Wallace 
Hooper It will be seen that there is plen- 
ty of contrast, In a physical sense, be- 
tween the two central figures in this 
niece Sykes Is large and bulky, and 
Mrs Hopper Is small and dapper. They 
work together very well indeed, and se- 
cure the unbroken favor of the specta- j 
t0Et'hel Irene Stewart is the young lady I 
from a female seminary with whom the 
New  Yorker  and   Aladdin  are  alike  in | 
love     She Is evidently somewhat lack- \ 
ine 'in experience as an actress, but she 
sings charmingly, although once or twice 
last  night she strayed  from    the    key. 
Nellie Lynch is one of the talking dolls 
of  Etheria,   and  she  and  little  Johnny 
Paee last evening made a great hit with 
an  acrobatic  dance   that  was  novel  to 
Broadway, although parts of it have been 
done by the Cohans, and other parts by 
O'Brien   and   Havel,   in   the   vaudeville 
theatres.    It was an excellent piece of 
C°Thenlcenery, by Ernest Gros, Homer 
Emmens and Gates & Morange, is quite 
delightful and the costumes, designed 
by F Richard Anderson and executed by 
Simpson, Crawford & Simpson, are both 

1 sumptuous and picturesque. 1 The first night's performance was w 11- 
inessed by an audience that must have 
pretty nearly broken the recordI of.Mr 
Hammerstein's theatre, for it filled all 

ISe selt^and lacked the standing room. 
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4 
4 
4, Miss   Emilie   Beaupre,   as  the 

reincarnated   Aladdin,   who   had   4 
the  copyright on the old  lamp.      4 

4+44444444444444444444;4 
ime  when   Edna   could   not   make  herself 
eard   beyond   the   third   row.     That   was 
hen she used to hop around Hopper like 
wren  around   a  maypole.    She  used   to 

00k   as   though   she   might   be  twittering 
nd we would lean over and say to our next 
elghbor In an orchestra  chair, "I suy,  Is 
t Edna or the gas?"   We don't do that any 
nore.   We can hear her all right now.    She 
s not likely to set either the North or the 
last  river on  Are  with  her vocal  efforts, 
Ot she's the prettiest boy that ever came 
ver  the   pike,   beating   Vesta   Tllley   aud 
ieorgla Calne hands down.    She Is a dead 
well little Johnnie, and doesn't stand with 
ier feet a yard and a half Apart, as most 
romen do when they don male attire.    81u> 
tves men the credit of standing occaslon- 
lly with both feet on the same side of the 

Contrasts are always fascinating, and In 
ese two bright new scintillating stars we 
re one calculated to charm the birds off 

trees. Sykes Is funny without saying 
rd His eyes have that peculiar ex- 

_lon w'hlch we notice In a person who 
been suddenly awakened from a sound 

amber. I call It dreamy. A friend of 
"Be says "dopv" Is the word. But never 

id. It's fascinating to the thirty-second 
tee and that's sufficient to go on with. 
le "Lynch Shuts herself up like a jack- 

and as the electrical doll does tricks 

written   In   Sousa's   best   style—or  second 
best,   anyway,  and   trimmed  a   good  den! 
with   frills  and   ruffles   and   things.    And   t0 describe  them  at  length. 
she sings them nicely so lung ns she doesn" 
attempt   to  go  too  far upstairs.     The sei 
oud  and  third  story  of  her  voice   l» very   rjes  0f  incidents   strung   together   upon I 
musical   and   sweet.      Hut    her   attic   tone-.    , .       , .. .    .„   .,„.„   *«,._. 
are too remlnlseenl  op sister .lane. Johnny   just  enough  of  a  thread   to  keep   them j 
l'nge Is B  voting man  who Is made of gum   from falling apart. 
elastic.    lie can actually "walk off on his      it  tells of    a    sportive    young    New 
ear."   We've heard enough about this, trick.   y0rker  who  becomes  the  nossessor    of', 

Aladdin's lamp and is transported to 
Etheria, where Aladdin himself has been 
Bleeping in his palace for 2.000 years. 
There the lamp falls into the hands of 
its original owner, and after some tumult 
the New York youngster is allowed to 

4   return  to his home. 
♦ ':    One of his companions falls in love with 
4 I a talking doll in Etheria, and she comes 
4 \ to  life.    Aladdin,  in  turn,   becomes  in- 

fatuated    with    the    New    York chap's 
sweetheart, and  there    is    trouble over 
that.   Through the general mlxup wan- 
ders the genii, or slave of the lamp, an 
exceedingly modern,  up-to-date person- 
age, assumed with amiability and Infec- 
ious jocosity by Mr. Jerome Sykes. 

johnny docs It for fair, l'eltv girls are 
thick 'as spatter, and Mnbella Baker us 
•Mls«s Prism, teacher at the seminary. Is 
delightful. Hiss linker Is always all right. 
We are sure of  her.     Just start  the music 

MMMttm HHTTTH**»T1 
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Why the Victoria's Brief Campaign so 
Suddenly Collapsed. 

The sudden determination of the Victoria 
management to abandon its schema for j 
the routing of the sidewalk ticket speculator 
was the subject of considerable comment in 
theatrical circles yemerday, and amazement 
was expressed at the retreat of the mana- 
gers after their llrst victorious onslaught 
upon "the man on the sidewalk.' 

"Why did we give It up?" repeated Mr. A. 
J.. Erliinger, one of t>he managers of    Chris • 
and   the   Wonderful   Lamp,"   in   reply  to  B I 
uuery. "Because even" paper in town jumped 
on us on Tuesday morning for causing a J .m 
in the lobbv.   We were doing this thing for 
the benefit "of the public—to save .hem trom 
anovance, bin evident.y they'd rather Da an- 
jtoved by the speculators than wait a minute | 
or'two In  the lobby.    At least that was the . 
way the papers talked about It.   Why. what 1 
some of the papers said was enough to keep 
■people away  from  the  house entirely.    WO 
couldn't stand thai.   Wc couldn t afford to 
ahtaxontre the public and the press, too. just 
to beat the speculators.   So we got back to 
original methods as qiilckly as possib.e. That 
was all that was left for us to no as business 
7llMr Oscar Harnmersteln. the manager of 
the Victoria, thought 'hat the press had been 
very «cvere in Its comments on the working 
of the svstem on Monday n'glu. "rhfy 
ought to have given us a chance to gatJtne 
thine In working order' said he. lne 
scheme was tried to benefit our patrons. If 
it annoyed them Instead why, there was 
nothing for us to do but give it up. 

"Th. system worked beautifully," said Mr. 
Mayer, the business manager of theJWUM 
and the invertor of the new scheme. There 
was a tremendous -:rowd on Monday nignt, 
Sr7' theVTall came In a bunch but there 
wasn't a mistake made In a .single ticket. 
Naturally, there was a little delay, but that 
W« to be expected. We could have arranged 
later o.i about opening more, doors. But 
what was the use after the black eye we 
trot in the papers Tuesday morning.' 

The managers were all talking about t 
vesterday Mr. Theodore Moss, of Wal ack's 
Theatre hinks that the only effectual way 
of dealing with the speculators Is to i-fuse 
almUtu ce to every ono who buys seals on 
The sidewalk. "I have done It at my houses ' 
said ne last night. "Put some gooC men on 
the sic walk to warn the people, and if they 
don't heed the warning refuse them ad- 
mission and give them back the price of 
rheir tickets That's my scheme. And It 
work.!     tS"   You    never    see    speculators 
aTrnrh"r'le1s°Freohman. of the Empire, is of 
the opinion that a change of law Is necessary 
before the speculator can be ^rmanenHy 
squelched. Mr. Harry Mann, of the Knicktr- 
blMrCrLaw^c'e? oTthe^.un,  drove the 
.     ..i-Tlovs Vwav from that house by refusing 

anmSslon *to persons'"who bought tickets on 
the sidewalk.   ''A theatre ticket is revocable 

raTthT pieasuVe <©*£?^^iri»8u & « 
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4 4 
X 
1 
4- i -..-  t J she had not squeaked  would not   4 
4 have  been discovered. I 

>MMM»MMff4TH'.H4'H^ 
and toss her the key and she'll do the rest. 

Klaw  &  Erlanger  know «  good   pair  to 
draw  to,  and  with   Sykes  and  little Hop- 
per   they   are  always   sure  to   get   a   full 

THE MATINEE GIEL. 

up The speculators themselves were Jubilant \ 

iSatS^l^   j 

Problem picture. Find Edna 
W. Hopper. She was there, but 
Sykes totally eclipsed her, and if 
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In New York TheaterJ. 
New York, Dec. 31.—[Special.—" Chris and 

the Wonderful Lamp " is the only theatrical 
novelty for this week. This latest offering 
Is by Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens. 
It Is a new extravaganza and will receive 
its first New York presentation at the Vic- 
toria tomorrow evening. In this vehicle 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper are 
presented as joint stars, supported by a 
company of ninety-eight people. 

The story of Chris is told in seven scenes, 
one of which represents a a voyage at sesi, 
pictured on a panoramic drop -20 feet long, 
which is .shown in two minutes. The two 
scenes showing the interior and exterior of 
Aladdin's palace are elaborate in design and 
brilliant in coloring. 

The music Is by John Philip Sousa. A new 
military song and a march by Sousa will 
have a conspicuous place in the program. 

'"   MacDonough   wrote   the book.     Ills 

ORK, 1884. 

story   was   suggested  by  the old  Arabian 
Nights  talc of  "Aladdin and  the Lan," 

n?st^ncitu?dd'n-Hthe lamp' «*WSom 
toe»?o«htof«?" *»Ainferred ther- 
terest  centers 
mar. of the world, and the genii', oVslavo 

Th,   .i T"' F'VeP "" nP-t«»-«at3 Ispect, 
\w v   I  S0t Vik"s ,,la*'l> '" Qomftcticut, New York, San Francisco 
the 

own, in which the principal In- 
s in Chris Wagrsta*, a y„ung 

second and 
Etheria, Thera 
aevjir.ll  muairal 

in 
>nd at sea, ;lnil 

third acts on the Island of 
are many specialties and 
niimln>ja_„ _J.-_ 
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Chr tins and the Wonderful Lamp, g new 
musical extravagan/a by Glen Macdonough 
and   John   P.   Sousa,   in   collaborate tion,   was 

produced at Hammenteln's Victoria on Mon- 
day last. Tlie piece is ttudded with topical 
songs, and it is sccnically striking in at least 
one particular, and that is the ocean voyage, 
winch is represented by a panorama two hun- 
dred and twenty feet long. The principals 
are Edna Wallace Hopper and Jeiome Sykes. 

yORK. 1884. 
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NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—" Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp," which lilaw & Br- 
langer presented at the Victoria Monday 
night, has made a hit.   The piece is a 
merry extravagranza, and a perfect rass- 
zle, dazzle of fun, song and dance.   Je-JRK 
rome Sykes, an excellent comedian, is the 

I jolly genius of the story and seems to bes 
a personal friend to every one in the au-] 
dlence.   He saturates every situation ity 
which he is the centra.1 figure.   Whether 
rolling around the stage aa the intoxicat- 
ed genius who has just sated his thirst 
of thirty years'  standing,  or the mock 
professor   amid  e.    bevy  of    handsome 
school girls, or the Jocund narrator of de- 
crepit stories for the purpose of exciting 
laughter In Aladdin, he is always intense- 
ly amusing.   Edna Wallace-Hopper is an 
admirable contrast to him physically. She 
is graceful of figure, sprightly in action, 
and dresses within an Inch of her life. 
Sousa's  music is mostly of  the filigree 
kind,  the  concerted numbers  being  far 
and away above that usually heard  m 
extravaganza.     Glen   MacDonough    has 
furnished   som«   bright   lyrics,   and   the 
management has contributed  handsome 
scenery, pretty costumes and an excellent 
supporting cast,   which    includes  Ethel'. 
Irene   Stewart,   Mabella  Baker,   Johnny 
Page and Nellie Lynch,   The chorus is 
composed of a likely lot of girls—long— 
short and tail.   Some with red, some with 
blapk and others -with blond hair.   Many 
j&e evidently selected for their charms 

fot face and figure.     Yes, " Chris " Is a 
wonderfully    attractive    entertainment 
and it will undoubtedly stay where J^fe 
for the remainder #f the r^ * 

1884. 
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Edna Wallace Hopper, petite, dainty,! 
attractive, never appeared to such ad- 
vantage its she did in the old ante- 
divorce days—not so verv long ngo— 
when she and great big Do Wolf Hop. 
jier wore associated on the stage. They 
were such a contrast in every way that 
each seemed to emphasize anil lirin 
the belter points of the other 

It: is such another physical contrast 
that one notices in n new eo-star com- 
bination that Messrs. Klmr and Er 
lunger. «t» MV. Ben .Stevens have 
forme, lor '•Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp."    Jerome Sykes is 0a big, physio 

>},' out 

ally 
and 
to be 

and 

h 

vocally, as- his humor Is"broad 
"'"'•t.v.   and   he   is   just    the   man 

opposite to that theatrical lit- 
i,o,'oer,"%"f "'»""'.'»*• ?*M Wallace 
ver'1 :y;,„rS

t
0.„Ll,e lm,r °"-ut to make a 

li 

effective  en- 
n s new  version  of 

risms 
3 ther 

intellect 

very  good  tenm.   lmir ^^ t0  »**• 

h';1,*""   vr,;I>f
1"
1,,,,,>-'1'   has   done   the 

bretto,   and   he   has  a   keen   sense   <i 
humor ami  a   facile  pen.  they say   he 

ft" un to %& S8? ta'° a"'d '"•';"«'' i   • .''' ,U   dttte     W1»»   "lanv  a   comical 
twist.   The music is by Sousa   an 1 that 

home    lively    tWO    steps,    some    stirring 
marches,   pretty   solos  and 
sembles In the score 

In (Jlen McDonougl 

'i is „ Uury ,ale is replaced by unrls, a young man of sporting nro- 
-■vines, who is very much In lov! with 

Ve demv    ^  V-''   ™"   l'""»*    *«''' 
p. ,,.'•    '        ^mmK    Ladles.     .Miss 
1 risms academy is just the tl in- for 
;•'"""-• opera, for yon can imagne*h • 
the chorus can troop iu ati.l^ou, '"„?! 
iia-la-ia  to their  hearts' content    Erannv 

welS i:oVi..,;,,,:i,Hwhk,h,mcu»" *»™ 
centS ,,tl"'s'  of!on,'r h,,1,l!<  the {•enter ol   the  stage  am   gets  into   ih 
limelight more frequently than the 
young  women  of Miss  1 
manufactory 

The  rules  of    the seminary    prevent 
Chris from seeing the young iadv as Vr" 
Muently  as  he  *»ires to,   |,„     A ad,   a." 
like, the possession of the  Ian p P ' 
hn to carry on his flirtation readto 
The belongings of old Prof Cv, ho,'- 
have been sold, and (.'hris bought arao  g 
the ancient bric-a-brac a  lamp  Sffifi 
la said to have the merits ,      ''     WMuh 

mentioned  in   the  Arabian 
rubs it. the Genie—the slave 
-appears, ami up 

i   *    l!n.v,> wan,s to know 
do to oblige the gentleman 
tleman  suggests   that  it   wouldn't   ■ 
had idea  to translate Miss   Prisma' «t> 
t re   school   to   the   mythical     s\and   of 
Htheria. in the  Pacific,  where A    i,i 
has slept for fifty years.   \   s „,,',..       • 
than done.   Off they al   <rn   ,T,   V     T'-'1 

<<; the enchM&dM I ,,'" he   " Wp 

...   he way give opportunity foi 

and they bring up at 
mn. in i he Pacific. 

Miss Hopper wear 
nient  is  pleased  to  , 
swagger  boys' 
told that she ' 
to every  scene  in 
Jerome   Sykes,   as 
'.etiie is "up to do 

the nrfich 
tale.    Chris 

Of the lamp 
pops Jerome Sykes. 

what he can 
and the gen- 

stops 
several 

Island  of  Etheria 
the home of Alad- 

«'lnit  the manage-. 
nil    "Severn I 

costumes."  and   we  are 
imparts pleasing vivacity 

"Inch  she  appears »' 
•''.. twentieth  century 

costume.   The cas.'incin,irrs0"ali',v a,,il 
».-.,ll i '.isi   inciinles n   numher ,.i« 

tbo°rtB}Sei%rr fflS«a        °'" nveu 
Mn- 
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Victoria (Oscar Uumtnei'steiu, manager).— 
'•Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," a three act 
extravaganza, hook i/.v Olon MaoDoaough, roiuic 
by John Philip Sousa, was given its Brat metro- 
nolitiiii pn <!<irtIon Monday Diffht, Jan. I, al lllis 
house. The work wa« given it-* inlnii perform- 
aaoe <»ct. J;. last, al the Hyperion Theatre, New 
liuven, Ot. The ainiier.ee on Monday night was 
large and enthusiastic. The east: ine Qenle 
Jerome Svke^ ChrU Waggtaff. K Inn Wallace 
nonpar; Bootty Junes, Johnny Page: Lovemouy, 
tlie Grand Vizier, Itandolph Carry; Pettlngtil 
Al Ktiizar, Herbert Carter; Selwell, Cbarlee II, 
Drew; captain of the Qnards, Prank Todd; 
I'anny Wiggins, E'hel Irene Stewart: Aladdin, Em- 
ily Beanpre; M.-s Prisms, Mubilla Baker; 
Amlne, Nellie Lynch; Stella, Edna Hunter; Delia, 
Eilith nan: Bella,Violet Jesreil; Ella, AUeicNott: 
Nelia, Stella Madison; Queen of Dream. May Nor- 
ton. 

RK, 1884. 
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EJnthusiasm ran high at the close of the 

second act of "Chris nod the Wonderful 
Lamp" al Hammersteln's Victoria Thea- 
ter.    New    York.     Moiulny     IIIKIH.    Sousa's 
newesi march, "The Man Behind the 
Guns," rendered by H full chorus and 
brass band, caused the curtain to be raised 
and lowered a half-dozen times. Jerome 

",<    Sykes, who plays thy "Slave of the Lamp," 

to Edna Wallace Hopper's "(.'hris," quiet- 
ed the popular demonstration with n neat- 
ly   Worded  curtain   speech. 

^884. 
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"CHRIS   AND  THE   WONDERFUL 
LAMP." 

At the Victoria on Monday evening, Edna 
Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes made their 
appearance a8 joint star* i„ «chris and the 
Wonderful Larnr," F« want of a better term, , 
it might be called an extravaganza. It isacom- 
posite affair, with an abundance of music, a 
good quality of ,nntomine and spectacle, inces- 
sant action and a mere modicum of dialogue 

The   librettist, Mr. Glan MacDonough, has 
had an easy task.    He imagined a clearstory 
-the old ul. of Aladdia reaurrected and made ' 
to serve m modern mode.    It mfctu have been 

developed more in detail, but that would h*5» 
involved less of the other ingredients, so he ua- I 
selfishly contented himself with sketching the 
scenario, writing just enough dialogue to con- 
nect the sequential incidents, and jotting neat 
lyrics that read well but are enjoyed in the song 
of all the company. 

The composer, Mr. Sousa, has been generous. 
The score is not continuous. It is a charm of 
incidental melodies. There are a few soli, a 
duet or two, several ensembles, a dozen or so of 
Choruses, some elaborate, with the parts for the 
mixed voices fully developed, others sung un- 
accompanied, still others simply written for 
divided female voices, and finally several 
marches, one in particular which is stirring, but 
in which the melodic attractiveness has been 
sacrificed to tho vigor of the rhythm. 

All this music is composed with proper ap- 
preciation of the fact that the work has not the 
suhstance of comic opera, but is a mere bit of 
fantasy for the pleasure and amusement of a few 
hours The popular note is the key note. It is 
sounded and insisted upon. 

The music for the voices is well written. 
The scoring is full of body ;md ingenious in 
device. One member has an effective harp 
accompaniment that gives it a very definite 
identity. 

The march has a good title. "The Man 
Behind the Gun."    It is dashing and exciting, 

Sousa has evidently realized this, for he adds 
on, with splendid effect, his familiar "Hands 
Across the Sea," with the chorus waving Union 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes in fraternal 
union. Monday night this bit of business won 
much enthusiasm. The audience was not pro 
Boef in its feelings. 

1 

) 
VI 
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The new piece this week was "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp," an extrava- 
ganza, book by Glen MacDonough, music 
by John Philip Sousa, and was produced 
at the A'ietorla theater. It took up the 
old story where the Arabian narrator 
had left off. The original account was 
treated by Mr. MacDonough as a pro- 
logue, too familiar to require representa- 
tion, yet a necessary preface to the new 
1 matter. There was a lapse of 2,000 years 
between the adventures of Alnddin and 
those of Chris Wagstaff, who bought the 
battered lamp at an auction sale in Con- 
necticut village, and with Yankee in- 
genuity soon ascertained its magic value. 
The genius whom it summoned was as 
obedient and resourceful as o£ yore. The 
youth was not slow to turn the slave's 
aervice to account in making the rough 
course of his courtship run smooth, lie 
wished himself straight into the board- 
ing school, where Fanny Wiggins had 
been put away  from  him. 

Commencement exercises were going 
on, and the boy and his comrade figured 
therein as bogus professors. As the one 
was the small Edna Wallace Hopper, 
■while the other was the big Jerome 
Sykes, there was much and obvious fun. 
The pretenders were exposed, after their 
antics had lasted long enough, and then 
a rub of the lamp transported all con- 
cerned to Aladdin's present kingdom, 
on a Pacific Island. 

One of the dances employed five girls 
dressed in thin silks over various colored 
electric lights which made a pretty ef- 
fect. The songs had been well written 
by Mr. MeDonough. His lyrics were 
Jingling and his wording clever, though 
his ideas were rather conventional. The 
music by John Philip Sousa can hardly 
be spoken of as good. Lacking melodies 
he had tried to fill the deficiency with 
noise. The result was not pleasing. Then 
he had fitted the voices poorly, writing 
the songs out of the singers' range. Of 
course, the second act ended with a 
march. This was sung by the entire com- 
pany and played by a brass band on the 
stage and by the orchestra. It had tor 
Us refrain "The man behind the gun," 
used also for such a song as "Three Lit- 
tle Lambs." As an encore Mr. Sousa's 
old two-step, "Hands Across the Sea," 
was given. All the .-liigcrs carried Amer- 
ican and British Hags, which brought the 
jcurtaln down on patriotic applause. 
t Of the performers Mr. Sykes and Mrs. 
•Hopper were, of course, the most prom- 
inent. Mr. MacDonough had fitted them 
well. Mr. Sykes was comic as the Slave 
•of the Lamp who had not had a drink 
ifor fifty years, and to use his own words, 
he was so dry that his throat was ciusty. 
at came to his lot to speak most of the 
author's comic lines, which were quite 
as racy as any thing that Hugh Morton 
wrote for the Casino when that theater 
"was the home of clever burlesque. Mrs. 
Hopper, however, had not been forgotten 
in distributing the bright lines. She 
^worked hard and received much applause 
'jand many flowers for her efforts. Nellie 
Lynch and John Page were a couple of 
really exceptional acrobatic dancers. 
JSthel Irene Stewart, •• Kmllte Heaupre, 
Charles fit. Drew and Randolph Curry 
filled smaller parts acceptably. The e.\- 
tiavaganza has been excellently staged 
by Ben Teal. The piece will probably 
please New Yorkers for a couple of 
months. Mr. MacDonoUgh's book is 
Clever. Mr. Sousa s music is almost a, 
continuous march, and Mr. Sykes and 
^Mrs. Hopper are well  fitted. 

As the boy "Chris." Mrs. Hopper scored 
the most artistic success of her career. 
And she made her hit without any assist- 
ance from her two staunch and most 
fcomely coadjutors—her pedal extremities. 
jFor two whole acts Mrs. Hopper conceal- 
ed them in the most baggy of boy's 
trousers.    Sin wore her clothes with the 
J grace of a Vesta Tillev and finally, when 
In the last act she did don tights, the au- 

lence had become so accustomed to re- 
arding her as an artist that they rather 

j resented being called upon to appreciate 
! fter as a figurante. 
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Whaler kiji.v be »he i ir«« n'KUoor of 

extrnvaguiiMt.v derived from ihe tale of 
Aladdin, there is one more »i thetn in 
New Yiwlj IJWQ '»■" alfbt. The ne* 
variant wts.' railed •Gbrie and the Wo«- 
<Wful Lamp." It took np the old etory 
where the- Arabian narrator had left 
off., The ortxinuf account was treated by 
Glen M<'i)nnougb. anilior of the. piece,' 

'• as a proTttguc,' too familiar to require' 
Teoreeentatlon; rot a neceasary p-cfaeo Q4m 
to the- new trnffter. There, was a lapee 
of 2.000 years between the adv- itnre* 
of Aladdin and those ot Chris WhK*tan*. , 
who bought the buttered lamp at •>•>. 
unction sale in a Connecticut villase, and 
with "Jfiiiikco ingenuity soon ascertained 
its magic value. The genius wh'.m It 
samitioned waft-as oheHlent and resource- 
ful as> of y*re. The youtb wa* not sl"W 
to turn the slave's Sfn-iefl fa account to 
making the rough, course of his court-, i 
ship run smooth. . He wished himself I 
Straight into thi> boarding achool where 
Fanny Wiggins hud. been put awajr fro* 

,him. Commencement «wefc»!<fs were 
going on. and the ho* anil liis comrade 
figured, thereiu as liojtus profefs^orH. As 
the one. was the small Edna Wallace 
Hopper, waild the other wits the big 
Jerome Sykes, and ns the amusing way* 
and means of both those reavers ari; 
familiar, the reader mnv wgdily cm* 
ceive that .there was much and oUvions 
fun, -  * »*. ■      \      ■ 

The pnetenders 'were exposed, after 
I heir antics had Mated fcrog enough', and 
then a rub of the lamp transported all 
concerned to Aladdinj* present kingdom, 
on a Pacific island. Here they met with 
more trouble which .did not end, last 
night, until Almost the first hour of the 
wurwag. However,- as this rime was 

'filled mainly with 'amtiaement there wtta 
no .oniplnint. It gave n chance for a 
number of tongs and dances. •'One Of tbe 
hitter, employed- five girlf dressed in thin 
silks over various colored electric lights 
which wade a pretty effect. The songs 
had Wen well' written l>v Mr. MoDon- 
outrh.    His lyric*  wefe  jingling and Mat 

word-Wg clrrar, the 
rather o«mf 
written >y 

his  Ideas  were 
niuiaic had been 
SoUsa,  a   tact 

clever,  tkeuj}, 

W»..  
which may make It pofmhtr. It can 
hardly''be ipokep of at good. Lacking 
melodVsa. he had fried to ill the de- 
Hcieucy with noise. The reanlt WM not 
I'l'.-ttjlhg. Then he bad fitted the voices 
,>■■;■< !.v, writing thceongt out of tho itng- 
ei.« range. Of cOVrae, tbe -secotjd act 
ended with a innreu. Tltis was suing by 
the entire company aiul plawd ivy a 
brass hand on the stage and bv (he Of- 
chestra! It had Jor its refrain "The aaan 
behind the gun." used al>>o foe attch a 
■*ong hi •'Three Little Lawbt." A,«. aji 
encore Mr. t^ousa'a «ld two-itep, "Hands 
A'toss the Sea." was given. Ml the 
Mnaers carried American and British 
hags, which brou'ght the curtain down 
on patriotic applause. Th,l» same ay-l 
in"n>:cment of th* iidpttiar march was 
"<ed in London hat summer hv De Woll 
liopuer in    Ht (Jmiitnp." 
.Of tbe performer*'Mr, Sykes and Mrs. 

Hopper were, of course, th" nicst prom- 
'"cui. Mr. AfcDouo»al« had^tted them 
'yell. Mr. Syhes was comic as the Slave 
of the Lamp who haduot had a drink 
for fifty years, though, to use his own 
«verd*. lie wa» mt dry that his throat 
wet.(tatty If i.'ame to his lot to speak 
most of the aurliur's comic lines, which 
were quite as nuy a» unything that 
"agh Morton wrote for the Casino 
W«BU that theater, wns the home of 
cleyer bitrleequc. wU', Hopjw. however, 
had not been forgotten in distributing 
the bright li:>es. She worked vi>ry. very 
hard and received much applaune and 
many flowers for her efforts. N'eltl 
Lynch and .Tuhn l'age were a coupie 
of reall; exceptional acrobatic darners. 
IheJ Irene Stewart. Kmilie Beaupre. 
Charles H. Drew and Randolph Ctirty 
■lied smailci parts acceptably,. The ex- 
travagan7H k;wl been excellently staged 
by Ben TMIU The piece will pii)bahir 
please ,SM Yorkers for ,x c>upli tif 
m«»ths, Mr. McDonotigh's book is 
«lever. Mr. Souaa't must. is. aliuos. a 
ooBtiuuoua mii'-ch. and Mi. Sykes and 
Mrt   Hopper are well tltted. 

PEW   NOVELTIES   LAST   WEEK, 

*      BUT MUCH PBOMISED. I 

Sousa's New Piece-The Disappoint- 

ment by the Castle Square Opera 

Company—Other News. 

fWOlal to The IndlanapoilB News I 
New  York.   January fi._Tno so,0' 

ajrcal novelty here during the firat week 
of the   new year Is "Chris and the Won 
derfu    Lamp,"   which,    after    a    tC'e 
months. c,rc,e of the   East, was bro^ht 

crtt ™i   v°t0r'a  l°  b°  PaMed  ""°»    by 
W«2rtSn, Y°r.k0r3-   "Chrls  and    the 

Som   T,rZa',and  '8 by   J"h"    Philip 
I b   a h,,™        no d0l,bt b,,t thnt u »ia | M  a   huge  success,    na  everything  In  It 
, «■ gOOfl, from Jerome wlh sever- 

he7 atto,Edna ~- aS^wS her faultleeely creased trousers and red 
I socks, and from Ethel Stewart who 
, scored a hit with her  .we.t voice   to tne 

Ohoru* which Is full of youth and beau y 

nTj n £*   S°USa m "ot ««   W 
rnerltn S COmposlUon' ™ Oscar Ham- 
Glen    M     rlS """^ '" 'tS P">dUOt4on.   Mr. 
Glen MaoDonuugh, the librettist, has 
toWin his own way the old tale of Ahul- 
dln.   resurrected   and   made   to   serve    „ 

and Jei        T^ Kd"a Wal,M« "°™S 

« curttiu  r!-   Th?,' WPro Cll!lf>tl before - s^jisaswaMr-sjke31 
"•"•& ..«,,,  

dress of Paper^i^I^'0^^ 

:e. 

Deaptte Ihe many objections filed against i 'a'J^j 
this paper's review of "Chris mid the Won- 
derfu] Lamp." it is a notable fact that, j 
after two months on the road, the Sousa- | 
Kacdonough extravaganta received the > 
same treatment from liie New York critics | 
thut it got hero. ■'Music-catchy; scenery 
—beautiful: acting- good; book-atro- 
cious"—this was the oonaenaue of opinion 
In Cot ham.    Doctors do agree sometimes.      ^ 

I 
i-riiaft-vt"   I 
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MANHATTAN   THEATRE   NOTES. 
THE   only   novelty   of   the   current   week   is 

"( hria    and    the    Wonderful    1.,-imp,"    a 
three-act    extravaganza   by   Glen    McDon- 

■ ough,   w,tl,   music   by   John   Philip   Sousa.   It   f    tcttA 

I  was brought out at the Victoria last Monday with    '    ***' 
much   success.   The   story   is   that   of   Aladdin 
brought   up   to   date,   the   action   opening   in   a 

j Connecticut   v.Wage.    Thence   it   passes   to   New 
| York  City and  finally  to Aladdin's home on an 
.island  in  the  Pacific.    The book  possesses suffi- 

cunt   humor  fur what  is required of it  and Hie 
music  is  very  bright.    The  piece  is  elaborately 
staged.    I he chief features of the cast are Kdna 
Wallace  Hopper and Jerome Sykes, who appear 

r^as (liris and the Genie respectively. 
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• .ULVUWUI moiiorcu or a century ago. 
CHRIS AXD HIS L.AMP. 

"At the Museum Inst night a great 
audience applauded with the most cor- 
dial enthusiasm   the   new   Sousa ex- 
travaganza, ,'Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp.'   Klaw & Erlanger and B.   D.r 
Stevens, names  associated   with   the 
rarest beauty   showjt   of ..our genera-' 
tlons. fathered the show, and it wa» 
an exceedingly artha| piece of engineer- 
ing, graced with clutters of girjs of the! 
vintage of 1900.' -Hoston Advertiser.   | 
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The   production   of   "Chrla   and   the   Wonderf 

I-amp" at the Victoria, In which Jerome Sykes a; 
Miss Edna Wallace  Hopper are now exploited 
a°sRnnr«tars,„hias made a "J1.1- w„hlch w"> undoubtec 
tuneful 8core!°nSC rUn-    Mr'   S°Usa has provlde4 

iTABLISHED: LOf/DOfl, 1881.  NEW YORK,   384. 
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DOLL DAYS IN NEW YORK 
Gotham Passes Another Week Al- 

most Without Productions.       m- 

•C'hii» „„,i tUe -\YoiulerfuI L»mp,»> 

Hatred ut Hnimuerstnln's Victoria, 
Proven n IneotH for Sousa ami (he 
Scone Pnlntcr. But Will Win 
Pew I.utirela for (ilcn Mardoiiougli. 

"JO 
Oate- 

6.—"Hoop la!    Hero NEW YORK,  Jan 
we are again!" 

Only now the year is 1000 and folk of 
the metropolis at last deem themselves in 
the century with which they have classed 
themselves for so long. But the lights of 
the theatres flare out and the cahs hurry 
across Herald Square and Oscar Hammer- 
stein continues to build palaces as though 
we had not changed three figures on our 
stationery, Ferhops, next time these fig- 
ures are changed the lights will still flare 
and the cabs still hurry and palaces still 
be built, (hough uot by Mr. Hammerstein. 
A hundred seasons is not much to the 
world. 

Leaving which irrelevant subject. I wish 
to chronicle that on last Monday but one 
production of consequence was made in 
New York. That production, which took 
up the boards of the Victoria, wa3 John 
Philip Sousa and Olen Macdonough's 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," which, 
in the course of its travels, already had 
reached Washington. This fact renders it 
unnecessary for me to say much of the of- 
fering. 

"Chris" is beautifully staged, the cos- 
tumes and scenery being exceptional. 
The chorus includes all styles and forms 
of pretty girls. John Philip Sousa'a music 
is catchy and full of color. But it Is diffi- 
cult to understand how even Glen Mae- 
dobough could get so little out of a sub- 
ject as fertile as that used. The ordinary 
author might take a character like that 
of the up-to-date Genii and gild it with 
Countless witty lines and laughable situa- 
tions. Mr. Macdonough has done no such 
thing. Ilis libretto is dreadfully prosaic. 
Kdn.! Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes— 
think of a greater physical contrast—are 
the principal people engaged in the Inter- 
pretation, while their chief assistants are 
Ethel Irene Stewart, Mabclla Baker, 
Johnnie Page, andNftlUe Lynch,, , 
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GAYEST GOTHAM 
SUCCESS   OK   .ir.HOMi:   SVKMS   I.\    YORK, 1884. 

"CHRIS   AMI  TI1K  WONDER. 
FIX LAMP." 

MATINEE IDOL WEDS TROY GIRL 

Mr.     (buries     ltiohitinn     In     Now     u 

I     Benedict — Jamoa   K.   Hackett's 
J Sew I'lny "Pride of Jennl- 

ico"—.\e«v At (met Ions. 

New   fork,  Jan.   6.—"Chris  and   the, 
j Wonderful   Lamp,"   which    Klaw    and 
| Brlang '• presented at the Victoria Mon-j 
.day night, has made a hit.   The piece 
j is    a    merry    extravaganza,    and    n 

i pot  pourri  of fun,    song   and    dance. 
r Jerome Sykes,  an excellent comedian 
.is  the jolly genius of the story, and 
.  seems to be a personal friend to every 
i one In the audience.   He saturates every 

si!nation  in  which  he    U    tlio    central 
.  figure.    Whether   rolling   around    the 
I   stage aa the intoxicated genius who has 
[ j just  sated  his  thirst  of    thirty    years 

t standing,  or the  mock professor amid 
a bevy of handsome school girls, or the 
jocund narrator of decrepit stories, for 
the purpose of exciting laughter In Al- 
a din, lie is always Intensely amusing. 
Edna Wallace Hopper Is an admirable 
contrast   to   him     physically.     She     is 
graceful of figure, sprightly in action. 
Sousa's music Is mostly of tlw filigree 
kind, the concerted numbers being far 
and  away above that usually heard in 
extravaganza,    <Jl»>n  MacDonough  has 
furnished some bright lyrics,   and   the 
management has contributed handsome 
scenery,   pretty   costumes  and   an   ex- 
cellent supporting east, which Includes 
Ethel   [rene   Stewart.   Mabella   Baker, 
Johnny  Page and  Nellie  Lynch,    The 
chorus  is composed of a likely lot of 
gills,  many evidently selected  for their 
charms of face and figure.    "Chris" is 
a wonderfully attractive entertainment 
and  will  undoubtedly  stay   where  it  is 
for the  remainder of the season. 

The continued atractlons are Julia 
Marlow at the Criterion; "My Lady's 
Lord" at the Empire; Nat Goodwin at 
the Knickerbocker; "Sherlock Holmes" 
nt the Qarrick; the Primrose and Dock- 
Stader .Minstrel company at the Herald 
Square; Richard Mansfield at the Gar- 
den; Anna  Held    at    the   Manhattan; 
I'rank Daniels at Wallaeks; "Three Lil- 
tle Lambs" at the Fifth Avenue; "Miss 
Hobbs" at the Lyceum; "Ben Hur" at 
the Broadway; Alice Nellson at the 
Casino; -The Man In the Moon. Jr." 
at the New York: "Way Down Bast" at 
tin- Academy and "The Village Post- 
master" at the Fourteenth Street The- 
atre. At the last-named house hun- 
dreds aie being turned away nightly 

il?Litti?w 

•' '»'e,s.   / 
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OUSA-S   music   i„   "Chris  and   the 

Wonderful uimp- |9 essentially ol 
ine   popular   quality 
velii   is   rich   in   ;i 
Brimful   of 

Its   melodic 
r 

It   Is   BHmful   of   spirit   am]   •„,/",£ 
^ti.msa.vibosothtaarelnst.netlV.I 

which i IB '"' "olefl is *• skill with which Sousa ha-, solved the prou-m af 
writing vocal mUEic for voiceless acL^ 
and actresses. He did compose s ,me 
numbers with some tloridlty toTthe* tor 
the one person in the east who has pre- 
tensions to voice and vor-ol fainlne tin 
ortunately. Miss Ethel Irene Stewart" 

the person in question, atom poor y   and 
.What is worse,  the has a Very uno'leas- 
ant voice-shrill, thin and uttedl?1M£ 

Unff JiLsweetneas,. ,   ''. lacK" 

**. 1884. 

7f 
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The single event of interest In New York lait\ 

week  wos the coming of Edna Wallace Hopper 
and Jerome Sykes to Oscar Hammersteln's Vic- 
toria Theater in a musical extravaganza   " Chris 
and   the  Wonderful Lamp."   The lamp was the 
one  of Aladdin fame, but Chris was a being of 
the present,  who bought the battered lamp at an 
auction  sale in a Connecticut village.   The new 
adventure apparently were found as marvelous 
as the old, for the players and the extravaganza 
were accepted as entertaining.   The musle is by 

| Botisa, and the book by Glen Macdonough    The 
j company played an engagement In Boston before 
I opening In New York. f UK.  18X4. 
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Th. andhnos ., ZTJlT "" "°P,°*ed- 
Wd the Wonderful I »3 ^'°™««» of "Chris 

Ousrhl to smell of the JZ .     f   tboU*h **«? 
*omen whose ^on'T *,*"• There We"> 
reputation..    TherT   „ ° dearer than their 
Marked ,ba{ ^r, j*™ "°Ubret<e8 *bo re- 
i*« la the In £ £*» J- h* the sweetest 
»V the part J^o **»■ ^t they would 
■PokeofJeromeSvkes..",       .   Wero men who 

the footliffhta Ther„ now ' m "cept across 
* *U Sad. and IS VZ "»»««* ««S 
boys from that undent n™ **" nmn5' WUI1« 
htgb society Vhe™ v n ^^ kcow" «• 
WSSS expression,  ~1 h "    W°r6   Pninfnlly 
toourtt they 2 e he'      K ^^ Wh'n ** 
pearaau theyZl iftftK ^^'° ap 

Ineinit  Of course Z.. ""'' fr",n<1 n^~ 
t"  amusement   viS^tajta^, 
affectation.     It was  b ?c   „ KOt,ym   flnrt   w"hout 
«»al  to the S3 ** ^-W *t ^ sousa 
S SOt of blase first nipT,      , ffln dr«P«™. as 

enthusiasts. T'^h     f"! *?  "" fe"n""- 
«»•■ "eniD(r, hC,iTe ;"•„,";;"'";, ««-»• -1 

and a brass band ami «, , ' " " «*<*««tra 
Panv, n „,,„'""' """<>- ''J" ">e entire com- 
requlred „£ ?™  <"**«»•   but   it had £ 
SL was ?££&£* «{• Meshed no£ 
*«th   which   the  slr,ira ,Arr°SS ,he S<1«." 
British fla»S. Th7 WH ,,r'lT<'r, Amrriffln '""I 
Hirhtspot hard Fverv„n"r,Pnirin,ism hit <ho 

feet, and wh„n the c, r„f|,X ?' 1,me wlth •>!« 
w»-s for Sousa Komi v faJlen ,ho i<«aaai 
the enthusiasm ^^^ '° h" c»»^. for 
«ame was in Z 7Z*Tu      °P' "" M Soils^ 
«t fell ,o ilini    rZ" r!      "" th"'*«*™»™ 
'norefortheMirressofthTr'1''"110''   haA  d«" 

Bopper ha„ hern pi;
l7   •. -'ever   book.    Mr8 

WSJ".    Jerome   Sykeshad "*,ml  Rma» 
Klaw and ErW« h„,       T°°  rareIy  <™'<-- 
«r«nM   expen«h.",y    ">   T*1"^ ,hp «^> 
*«• bad, not only fro» I ® 'mn/   whose  ""'«> 
fc«a every other ,S   wT ^i,":"""^"1 b" 
*as not there.    A„ Zl """ '""T* for     But he 
«f   -'Chris  and   ft,  WotuZ ^ **? ^ 
audiences  have h.,n "rMl1    Lamp,"    Later 
«» -i«£L^rf5f5 -^talnea by' 
^entional t)„.re is oJ.. h°  plrrp   Js  oon- 

"«ny. when "y' '"' * "^rnm" ehang, to 
Produced Mr. HOPS LrP00'1" T,nnf,J" w«" 
«" herself in URZ' , ^1 Vf »"* "i«P'«y 
-bowed even nfore f^ ** I""«n«'" She 
Victoria as to what    " *" '"''V talk at the 

ng from  
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Victoria. 

Rotund Jerome Sykes, sprightly Edna 
Wallace Hopper, and Klaw & Erlanger 
and Ben D. Stevens' lavish production of 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" have 
scored a hit at the Victoria which will 
result In a long and very prosperous run. 
A New York audience never showed more 

< enthusiasm over a musical extravaganza 
than was manifested at the Initial metro- 
politan performance last Monday night. 
Mr. Sykes and Miss Hopper each made 
strong individual hits. Besides the ability 
of the co-stars, "Chris" has many merits 
to commend it to the amusement seeker. 
Sousa has written his brightest music for 
the score; Glen MacDonough has done 
over the old Aladdin story with an up 
to date polish that makes It comic, smart 
and bristling with funny Incidents; the 
scenery is massive, artistic and novel; 
the costumes are revelations in color 
schemes and the company in general is 
well selected.   J 

A 
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THUS TI1KATUES AND Ol'KItA IN TIIK MK- 

TBOPOLIS—THE MKKTINU OF THB MANU- 
SCRIPT SOCIETY-ANTIQUES, THE NEW 
PUBLICATION. 

[special Correspondence to the Boston CQUUIKK.I 

January 4, lStnO. 

"Clirii and (tie Wonderful Lamp" opened at the 
Victoria on Monday night latt, to an nmnnialiyl 
appreciative crowd. The advertised attractions ol 
the play proved a drawing card in spile of the 
bitter cold, templing out 11 large audience, who 
were amply repaid lor there tingling ears, aching 
fingers and stiff toes. Edna Wallace Hopper gave 
a great impersonation of "Chrie," Jerome Sykes 
was silentiy humorous, and Mabella Baker, as 
•'Miss Prism" was charming. 

When John PhilipSousa puts his name to music 
it is certain to be good, and the score of "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp," will be leckoncd one 
of his happiest pioductions, A comic opera which 
wastes no time tra-la-la ing, nut admits one to the 
plot without unnecessary foolery is MHO to he ap- 
preciated by playgoers, and when in addition it is 
as sprightly aud gojd as Chris has proven, a very 
decided impression may be said to have beeu scored 
—and the people are not slow in showing their ap- 
preciation of genuine originality. Taken all in alt 
it is well worth seeing. 

Last week saw the conclusion of a most success- | 
ful run of Barbara Frletchie at the Criterion, with 
Julia Marlowe  as  Barbara.    Miss Marlowe's sun- , 
pllcity and tact adapt  her especially   for just such | 
parts as this,   and though the   plav   was excellent 
and the support irreproachable she   was   fur and 
awav the main attraction.   Enthusiastic admirers 
and friends   declare  Barbara  to be her best  work 
and pronounce her  interpretation of the part fault- 
less. 

'Ml 
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New York has taken kindly to "Chris and 
His Wonderful Lamp." the big musical ex- 
travaganza, which is described by one critic 
U an affair by Glen MacDonough. plenti- 
fully soaked with Sousa music. Jerome 
ovkes end Edna Wallace Hopper are big 
hush! the piece, and Nellie Lynch and 
Johnnie Lynch are second only In lmpor- 
tance   to  them.    There  Is  much  improve- «W. 

. „,.n,l in the costumes of the dlmlnu- tnent noted   n tne Judging bv  the in- 
ttve Mrs. Hoop« r^ ana   ,    fc    H ^^ 

SKS* "hal^he°WiU A back to skirts In 
1U10. —*■      • 

r cutting Bureau mxnev, o»- 
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«"   Mlm,„   ^gLAtter^po- 
al feast of ChristmaKr*k. then rime tfetrlcal 

»*.,_fnmlne. For the first week of thV new 
year- there has been but one new play pre- 
sented. Edna Wallace Hopper has appeared 
In New York again, and with Jerome Svkes 
H *L.c°-8tar,  is presentIng at   the  Victoria 
derful TInfn n1S,ca11?? £hrls and the Won- 
the oM^?££- e°fcaJ&cDonou*& has taken 
relnrH t0Ty, °.f Aladdin, and without much 
regard for plot of the original  has written 

§SL tg5SS••abr?E IT k S^uwSS? 
trrm win S?«i n i    e 1)lay has """"f a hit 5JLWUl.ha.ve a long run,. In all probability   | 

LvT*.i|m^vi    VUUtll^UUlWUUIIi      «■*'    e e va ••»• 

\ 
1 

\ 
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. Jerome Sykes, Edna Wallace Hopper 
and "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
have made a hit at the New York Vie- 
*oria and have Bottled down for a long 
.an, This production has been splen- 
didly mounted by Klaw & Erlanger and 
Ben Stevens, who have Riven It most 

,'| costly and lavish adornment In costumes 
and scenery, and their new stars^a _1rtfjr'' 

ong pupportlngWBapany.   ''>"" 

.1*11    ■-|,'-t m- 
Jft the &ajj a id 

lOith the layers 
All this has nothing to do with the re- 

vhw of the week, which must begin and 
end with a word or two about " Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," the new burletta 
at the Victoria.   This has a good subject 
for such a piece, a story taken from a se- 
rial published in The St, Nicholas Maga- 
zine some years ago.   The original story- 
is not mentioned in the house bill, per- 
haps because Its author does not. care to 
share  the  uncertain  glory  of .Mr.  (Men 
MacDonough.  As a matter of fact, much 
more might have been made of the ideas 
at hand.   The second of the three acts is 
surprisingly deficient in incident, motion, 
and snap.  But it contains one of the love- 
liest terpaiohorean  divertissements seen 
in  New  York  in  my  time,   the electric 
dance, and bus a swinging military linale. 
Sousa's music is singable and  is some- 
times sung, while Edna Wallace Hopper 
is sprightly and Jerome Sykes droll  in 
his ponderous way. 

EDW'ARD A. DITHMAR. 
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Hero's » how-de-do! The young ladles of tha 
chorus in "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" nra 
deliberately accusing Mr. Hire's brigade of lnriy 
rounders of plagiarism. The "Chris" indies 
declare that their rights have been infringed 
upon by the Little Red Hiding Hoods of the 
Casino. "Just hern use we happened to have hart 
a fire panic behind the scenes on Tuesday night, 
which attracted some little attention, those Casino 
girls down the street then had to try and go us 
one better the very next night," exclaimed a 
"Chris" nmaznn yesterday. "We nil think - 
and quite justly, too- that they might hnvn nl- 
lowedadayor two to elapse before they attempted 
to steal our thunder. Still, as I said to the girls 
last night, one can't blame these old costumes 
of Rice's for throwing themselves iuto a panic 
at the sight of water!" 
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NELLIK   LYNCH,   JEROME   SYKES,    EDNA   WALLACE   HOPPER   AND 
JOHN PAGE, 

in  "Chris, ' at   the   Victoria. 
.  Photo by Gilbert & Bacon. 
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Fatal Panic Averted Only 
by Sykes' Cool- 

ness. 

SANG HIS SONG IN SMOKE   i=ESu'"^«S 

Several Chorus Girls Prostrated 
by Fxcitement--Incidents 

ef the Fire. 

they saw the K.V t ?• , ""l,K- vvh,'n 

Pouring i„.    (.,^, r l.. . lum'.'s of   Bmoke Pouring in. became alarmed     , 
curtain was droi,i„..i '''"""'•    when the 
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^S^%X°/^4^be« of the 
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While the last act of "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" was drawing to a close 
at the Victoria Theatre last night the 
auditorium was suddenly tilled wiih 
dense volumes of smoke, and for an in- 
stant it seemed that a general and fatal 
panic was inevitable. The electric light 
wires on Seventh avenue had burned! 
through the insulation and a great sheet! 
of flame shot up in the street. 

Ushers ran back and forth attempting! 
to quiet the audience, and momentarily, 
checked the stampede. Suddenly a great] 
cloud of smoke poured from behind the] 
scenes and the patrons arose to their* 
feet as if to make a rush for the doors.' 
Jerome Sykes, however, was equal to the' 
emergency. Calmly stepping before thai 
footlights, he began to sing his sonj 
ending with "He's the nicest man I eve] 
worked for." 

graces Milled Then, 

The effect was Instantaneous on th($ 
audience. Every person resumed his seat* 
and Sykes continued to sins, while thrf 
fire engines came tearing down Seventh! 
avenue with their whistles shrieking Th« 
clanging of bells from the hose wagon* 
and the trucks again frightened the audi* 
ence, but Sykes sang louder and harden 
than ever, and the crowd again sat down 

Stanza after stanza was reeled off  and' 
by the time Sykes     had    reached'   th«i 
eighth repetition of the song about the 
niecest man he ever worked for, a few1 

*rere applauding him loudly, 
#ttll the smoke poured in and still the 
nines  oanja^.tot   the   comedian  had 

•yd the danger of a panic was 

*»•>  Was 8c "Sill '"Mill. 
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BROADWAY PLUNGED 
IN UTTER DARKNESS 

' Electric Lights Went Out in Hotels 
and Theatres. 

TALLOW CANDLES  SUBSTITUTED 

Did \<>t Disturb the Victoria, as Chris 
11 :•<!  His  \> oiidrii'ul Lump, and 

Audleuce   Was   Siitlsllrtl. 

The  theatre  district in  upner  Broad- 
1 way was swamped in utter darkness last 
night at the most important hour of the 

! twenty-four.    While   the   crowds   were 
: swarming to the theatres one of the elec- 
! trie light circuits furnishing illumination 

to some of the principal hotels and play- 
houses got a kink In it and refused to go 
on.    Several   of  the huge electric signs 
went  out  on   strike  and   the  street  was 
dimmer than a  country turnpike. 

The treacherous circuit was connected 
with the Victoria, the Casino, the Broad- 
way, the Hotel Metropole, Hotel Nor- 
mandle, Hotel Rivers and many other 
smaller places. While all the electric 
lights went out the shows went on as 
usual until the current was restored. At 
the Victoria darkness reigned supreme. 
There was not a spark of illumination 
outside the theatre, and the lobby was 
as dark as a tomb. Inside, however, no 
inconvenience was suffered, as the foot- 
lights blazed as bright as ever. 

As in the Broadway Theatre, the Vic- 
toria has its own stage plant, and was 
therefore equal to the emergency. The 
only light in the lobby was tjho illumina- 
tion shed by the beatific smile of Oscar 
Hantmersteln, who said that everything 
would be all right in a few minutes, as 
"Chris" could light his wonderful lamp. 

I 
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Jerome Sykes and Kdna Wallace Hopper in 
Chris and tlic Wonderful Lamp played to 
more money mid   more people at the \ iotoria I 
New  fear's night than were ever Liefore in 
this theatre. _, ._„.,   too. 

tJTABl iSHtu: LUfUU/H, 7*»#    HtW I9RK, 1894. 
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QI'M.XT. quaint are the thin-;- and the people that 
get into comic opera ' There's the poster craze, 
for example. It is such an old, stale subject that 

it gives an antediluvian sensation to the publishing 
world. But twoof this season's comic operas havesongs 
all about the miscoloratipn of posterdom. 

Then the people that get in under the tent ! You'd 
think that the first thing required of a comic operator. , 
would be a voice, not necessarily a beautiful or a per- 
fectly trained voice, but one that did not positively hurt 
the hearer, or, at the very least, a voice that could be 
heard. Vet. just think of the actual stale of affairs! 
Some of the most prominent people in comic opera are • 
either painful or inaudible as vocalists. There's Francis 
Wilson, who gets his voice so far back in bis throat that 
it is a positive gargle. And now comes Mrs. Kdna Wal- 
lace Hopper, a neat little minx enough, who did excellent 
well as a Roubrette, but whose voice has an extreme 
range of about two notes, both bad, and neither audible 
without a microphone. Mr. Cyril Scott used to amaze 
one in the same way, but he was decoyed back to his 
proper niche recently. The result of the present experi- 
ment (Iocs not seem to indicate that the public feels a 
crying need for Mrs. Hopper in comic opera, and it is to 
be hoped that she will return to reason and those roles 
that arc " to be spoken." 

This opera, in which Mrs, Hopper is so shineless a 
star, is "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." The lamp is 
Aladdin's rediscovered, but its wonders are not half so 
great as the miracle, wrought in. ge.tting such a work a 
production in such a place. 

Think of it. a child-story taken from the chaste pages 
of " St. Nicholas " and turned into a matter of Tenderloin 
slang and tights and produced in the luxurious, but 
smoky and drinky, paradise of Hammerstein's ' Horresco 
referent.' 

Now, as Solomon, or somebody writing under his name, 
lias said, " There is a time for ' St. Nicholas ' and there is 
a time for Hammerstein's," but the sage mentions no 
time when the two may be taken together. They won't 
emulsif 

Thirdly, brother rounders you see the languages sim- 
ply won't agree in the third place, the production was 
as curiously incompatible with itself as the original idea. 
The plot might please a Christmas pantomime audience; 
to anything more adult, it is puerile to an astounding 
degree. The situations are for the nursery, not for the 
theatre—above all, not for such a theatre. The people, 
except two. are like a pack of amateurs at a church fair, 
with unchurchly interludes by an interloper, Mr. Jerome 
Sykes, who is as uproariously funny, but also as much 
out of place, as a hippopotamus in a bowl of goldfish. 

The original wit of the piece, save for the evident in- 
terpolations, consists almost altogether in puns of com- 
plete flagrance. The love interest is the most tenuous 
affair ever seen in comic opera, the scene of greatest ex- 
citement being reached when Mrs. Hopper, as the boy 
Chris, and Miss Beaupre, as the prince Aladdin, make 
love as rivals to the smirking schoolgirl. And to crown 
all, the word "Genie " suffers mispronunciation and mis- 
rhyme throughout. 

The music is by Mr. Sousa, whose best work has no 
greater admirer than I ; but the book must have been a 
narcotic to him, for there is just one piece of music in 
the work, and for that he has delved into his past and 
dramatized his superb and stirring march, " Hands Across 
the Sea." Rupert Hughes. 

YANKEE PLUCK 
IN ATHEJffEH, 

Actors Sang and Audience 
Applauded While Smoke 

Filled the House. 

1884. 

Urir'AI. TO THE F.VF.NINO MSVS.1 

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—American 
plUCk was exemplified at Hammerstein's 
Victoria Theater last night, when a 
large audience calmly remained seated 
and the actors continued their parts, 
while the vast auditorium slowly tilled 
with smoke. At last, when it became 
apparent that there really must be fire 
where there was so much smoke, the 
curtain was rung down. 

The spectators then arose and filed 
out in an orderly manner. Riving three 
cheers and a tiger for the plucky per- 
formers who had held the stage until 
the smoke choked them. 

Trouble began almost with the rise of 
the curtain on "Chris and His Wonder- 
ful Lamp." A moment after the first 
performer appeared, the electric lights 
went out and the house was In complete 
darkness for several minutes. Then the 
lights shone out again and the play 
went on. In the middle of the third act 
there was heard a sharp, snapping 
sound behind the scenes, anil again the 

| house was plunged Into darkness. 
Kdna Wallace Hopper was singing a 

love song at  the time,  to  Kthel   Irene 
Stewart, and she kept right on.  while 
attendants rushed  around lighting the 
long disused gas jets.    These gave but 
a feeble glimmer In comparison to the 

I blight  Incandescent  lights,  and In  the 
I midst of the semi-funeral gloom Jerome , 
! Sykes and the rest of the company came I 
! on the scene to wind up the evening's j 
1 entertainment. Mr. Sykes was singing. > 
i while a light film of smoke was observ- , 

ed arising in the theater.   It kept grow- 
Ing in density and appeared drifting In | 
a volume towards the stage. 

A man arose and started to go out. 
' but only a few followed htm, and  the 
I majority of those  In  the  house hissed , 
' them and yelled for them to sit down. 

Several did so. 
The entire company was now on the 

stage, and attendants were rushing 
wildly about to locate the fire, if there 
was one. Mr. Sykes continued to sing 
and the audience to encore him, until 
the smoke grew so thick that the play- 
ers began to cough, and the curtain 
was lowered. 

Then, and not till then, the audience 
j arose    and   when    someone   proposed 
three cheers for Chris, etc., they were 
given with a vim. after which the house 
was quickly emptied. 

The Are was finally located In the en- 
gine room and an alarm turned In. The 
firemen speedily extinguished It. 
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dtAZE  IN A THEATRE. 
Smoke Stops Show at Victoria and the 

Curtain   Is   Rung 

1 Down. 
Wlvllp tii*> members of the Society for Po- 

litical Study were stampeded yesterday i>y' 
H fsilse alnrm of fire, the ladies la tin- 
audience al Hamtnerstela's Victoria wore 
not much disturbed by a real blnze. 

"Your wonderful lump is too smoky," 
said one man In the audience to Sylies. 

Kvery one laughed, bin as. the smoke 
continued In pour In. the curtain was rung 
down, and the people went away, tin 
harmed  and   orderly. 

It was found that some of the electric 
wires In a vault under Seventh avenue 
ha i burned out. 

The Hotel Rivera and the St. Cloud Ho 
tel are on the circuit wIMi the theatre, so 
they were obliged to li>irn candles. 

The first demonstration that something 
was wrong with tl-p electric system came 
when early Mvdaj were going to the the 
alres. Then th#'eleotrlc lights In Wallack's. 
Daly's, the Bijou the Casino and the 
Broadw&J all wont out, nnr could they be 
lit again for thlrty-flve minutes. 

The Society for Political Study was meet 
Ing In Tuxedo Hall, when a baker's boy. a 
guest  of  the  proprietor,  howled:    "Meyer: 
Meyer'." 

The three hundred women on the second 
floor thought the cry was "Fire! l<"lre!" 
and there was a stampede. 

r«w 
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Women Faint When Electric Lights 
Suddenly Go Out in Ham- 

merstein's Victoria. 

1884. 

CHORUS GIRLS IN A STAMPEDE. 

Three, In Tights, Run to the Hotel Rivers 
■nd Delight the Assembled 

Multitude. 

TWO  HOTELS   ALSO   IN   DARKNESS. 

Early    the    Eleotrlo-l.l»lit    System 
Failed In Several Droad- 

Tvnr  Thentrea. 

The electric n»ht1r« apparatua In sev- 
eral Broadway theatres g-ot out of kelter 
last night, and their patrons—and chief- 
est those of Hammersteln's Victoria- 
were made -very unhappy for a time. 
Some timid peoplp* In the Victoria 
showed panicky symptoms, two women 
f:\Jnted and three chorus girls stampede'l 
to the Hotel Rivera. Just across Forty- 
second street. 

The last act of "Chris and Kls Won- 
derful Lamp" was about to end at 10.<S« 
P. M. Jerome Sykes and the chorus 
were slng-lnfr. when all the electric lights 
in the building were suddenly extin- 
guished. People In the audience laughed 
while ushers and attaches hurried to 
light the gras. But then smoke began to 
be wafted Into the auditorium and the 
place was filled with the odor of burn- 
ing rubber. The sniokn grew thicker, 
the odor Stronger. Women anxiously 
lookod at each other and their escorts 

Arthur Penny  Moore, who was In the 
orchestra chairs, cried to Sykes: 

Lamp   TOO   Smoky. 
"Tour wonderful lamp Is too smoky" 
Every one laughed, but several women 

and the men with them l-ft the theatre. 
As the smoke s'lll c mtlnued to pour in, 
the curtain was abrupUy rung down and 

I the people  went  away,  unharmed and 
orderly.   But Miss Dives and Miss      «- 
Bei,   who  live  at  No.   71  East  Eighty- 
seventh street,  wero so frightened they 
fainted.   They soon revived, however. 

It was found that some of the elec- 
ts wires in B vault under Seventh ave- 
nue had burned out and the insu.atins 
material was burning. A stairway leads 
f-om the vault and the smoke thus blew 
up to the body of the hou« The flre 
was QUlOtty put out. When tho curtain 
was rung down some of the chorus girls 
gave waV to their fears. Miss Law- 
rence, Mrs. Kent, and Mrs. Sylvester ran 
out of the stage door to the Hotel 
R vers. and much delighted and aston- 
ished the guests by a<?ordl"f <h|™ e" view of twinkling tights. Miss Bessie 
Foy, a chorus girl, fainted. 

Hotel* •"  U*e Some Fix. 
The  United   Electric   Light   and   Illu- 

minating Company, which lights the \ ic- 
torla, turned off  the current. 

Th? Hotel Rivers and the St. Cloud 
Hotel ate on the circuit with the theatre, 
gdtne-y were burning candles at these 
hotels at midnight. 

Tho first demonstration that something 
v.s wrong with the electric system came 
at 7 30 P- M., when early birds were 
*o!ng to the theatres. Then the electric 
l"ght» In Wallaces, Daly's, the Bijou, the 
Casino and the Broadway all went out. 
nor could they be lit again for thirty- 
five minutes. There Is no gas In some of 
tho theatres, and many people arriving 
at their doors saw them dark and went 
elsewhere. 

jtti   -:. from  
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I     Klaw & Erlanger are having n run  of 
i luck this season.    Every  production  and 
! every   theater   in   which   they   tire  inter- 

ested  is a  big  money   winner.    En  New 
. York, "Ben-Hur," at the Broadway; and 
I "Chris   and   the    Wonderful    Lamp,"    In 

which Jerome  Sykes  and   KUnu. Wallace 
Hopper are  the joint  stars,  at  the  Vic- 
toria,  are establishing  new records,  and 

f, in Boston, "The Rogers Brothers In Wall. 
Street," at the Boston Museum, is playing 
to capacity.    Saturday night,  the._£th, ln- 

' gtant,    "Ben-Hur"    had   been   presented 
i forty-clKht times  to  receipts of *au,o^6.C0, 
in average of $2,000.80 for each perform-' 

ace.   "Ben-Hur" begins Its eighth week 
orrow. 
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TO-BE STRUCK ^ 
BY ANY PANIC, 

AUDIENCE IN HAMMERSTEIN'S 

VICTORIA THEATER SAT OUT 

THE PERFORMANCE DESPITE 
FIP.E. 

CHEERED THE ACTORS 

WHEN SMOKE CHOKED THEM. 

After the Cloud Became Too Thick 

the Curtain Fell and the House 
Was Emptied of Audience in Good 
Order. 

New Wk, Jim. 10.—American pluck 
was exemplified at Hammerstein's Vic- 
toria Theater last night, when a large 
audience calmly remained seated and the 

| actors   continued   their   parts,   while   the 
I vast auditorium slowly filled with smoke. 
At last, when it  became apparent that 

'there really must be tiro where there was 
so much smoke, the curtain was rung 
down. 

The spectators then arose and filed out 
in an orderly manner, giving three cheers 
and a tiger tor-the plucky performers 
Who had held the stage until the smoke 
choked them. 

Trouble began almost with the rise of 
the curtain on "Chris and His Wonder- 
ful Lamp. A moment after the first 
performer appeared, the electric lights 
went out and the house was in complete 
darkness f<>r several minutes.   Then the 

'lights shone out again and the play went 
on.   In the middle of the third act there 
was  heard   a  sharp,  snapping sound   lip 
hind the scenes, and again the house was 
plunged  into darkness. 

Edna Kept on Singing. 

Edna Wallace Hopper was singing a 
love song at the time, to Ethel Irene 
Stewart, and she kept right on, while at- 
tendants rushed around lighting the long 
disused gas jets. These gave but a feehle 
glimmer in comparison to the bright in- 
candescent lights, and in the midst of the 
semi-funeral gloom Jerome Syler and the 
rest of the company came on the scene to 
Wind up the evening's entertainment. 
Mr. .Syler was singing, while a light film 
of smoke was observed arising in the 
theater. It kept growing in density and 
appeared drifting in a volume towards 
the stage. 

A man arose and started to go out, hut 
only a few followed him, and the major- 
ity of those in the house hissed them and 
yelled for them to sit down. Several did 
so. 

Rushing Around for. Kre. 

The entire com pan,*- was now on the 
stage, and attendants were rushing wild- 
ly about to locate fire if there was one. 
-Mr. Syler continued to sing and the au- 
dience to encore him until the smoke 
grew BO thick that the players began to 
cough and the curtain was'lowered. 

Then, and not until then, the audience 
arose, and when some one proposed three 
cheers for Chris, etc., tliev were given 
with a vim. after which the house was 
quickly emptied. 

The fire was finally located in the en- 
gine room and an alarm turned in. The 
firemen speedily extinguished it. 

1884. 
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"To'ronie Rykos and Edna Wallace Hop-   1 
r '  

per in "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
nave made a hit at the Victoria in New 
York. Their opening night, the 1st inst., 
both in receipts and number of people, 
was the largest in the history of the 

_ theatre. The first Saturday afternoon 
.performance broke the matinee record. ■m. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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CHRIS   AND   THE   WONDERFUL 
LAMP. 

Produced  at the Victoria   Theatre by Klaw 
nnd Erlanger and B. i>. Stevens. January i 

£o    1900.  Book by Glen MaoDonongh;   Music 1884. 
hy John Philip Sousu. 

The (Jenie 
Staged by Ben Teal 

Jerome Sykes 
Chris Wagataff Edna Ufallaoe-Hopper 

- Johnny Page Sootty Jones 
Lovemoney 
Grand Vizier in Etheria 
I'ott infill 
AI Khi/.ar -       -       - 
Selwell   - 
Captain of the Guards 
Fanny Wiggins   - 
Aladdin   - 
Mi-s Prisms   - 
Atnine        ... 
Stella     - 
Delia   - 

j Bella      - 
; Ella   ---. 
Nella 
Queen of Dreams   - 

> Randolph   Curry 

to carry the 

The 
wry must 

for nothing more 
since the days 

I'tice was 

printed  in 
n ail the splen- 

could   buy, and 
Broadway that 

>|'er. who 
haulage.    Miss 
and,  incident- 

if 

.    I Herbert Carter 

Charles H. Drew 
Frank Todd 

Fthel Irene Stewart 
Emilie Beaupre 

- Mubella Baker 
Nellie Lynch 

- Edna Hunter1 

-   Edith Bare 
- Violet Jewell 

- Adele Nott 
Stella Madison 

May Norton 
•'Chris is all right," said a theatre-goer after 

t lie marvelous second act of Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp at the Victoria Theatre on 
New Year's night, and a hundred old-time 
men about town who have witnessed every- 
thing since 1880 echoed the sentiment They 
ar.: about right. Chris is all right and the 
production is about as gorgeous as any we have 
ever had. A morning newspaper says Chris 
and his Lamp takes liie town. It, has taken 
more. It has taken everything within a ra- 
dius of hundred miles around the town, for the 
Victoria Theatre lias been crowded to its,I..  
every night during the j«aai week. From the 

'rise to ihe fall of the curtain the eye was 
treated lo a marvelous sight, the ear was sat- 
isfied with the charming music and there was a 
brilliancy of wit in Mr.MacDonough's hook that 
caused incessant laughter. The extravaganza 
is m three acts ami live scenes. Tho first act 
had three settings, that of Aladdin's Home by 
Gates and Morauge being a beautiful picture. 
The second act showed Aladdin's Palace and 
the third act was an exterior soene by Ernest 
U ros. 

The book, by (Hen MacDonough, contained 
many brilliant lines. In fact as much brill- 
iancy was shown as can be found in extrava- 
ganzas whioh do not depend much upon a 
libretto but more upon the company. The 
music by Suiibu included u series of marches 

and pleasant jingles which are easily remain 
bereaandsureto be utilized in tie llrlX 
I'..-march The Man Behind the Gun pron 1 
sesto be famous.    There are many sftrrinB 
7";;s'V1'0 I,r iotion,and the totroduottol 
of _the American  and  English Hags  at  the 
nnale of  he second act raises the audience to 
8 pitch of enthusiasm sufficient 
noise far into the avenue. 

The staging of Chris was  remarkable. 
expenditure for costumes and 
have been a small fortune, f, 
pretentious lias been seen hen 
ofKiralfy.   The electrical ballet was at     no- 
van... and  n fact Hen Teal gave so much and 
with such elaborateness that the am 
astounded, 

The storv of Chris   has   been 
these columns.   It was told win 
dor and imignilicci.ee   money 
It served   to bring   back    to 
dainty actress,  Edna Wallace 
never appeared    to  better   ai 
Hopper was given an  ovation 
Hlly.awagniiloMdof  flowers.    Her work  was 
noticed tor ite sincerity, and  she was entirely 
n accord with thepart.   Jerome Svkes, who 

Mumis alone as an   operatic comedian, as the 
Genie..was full   of f,,,,, and    made a splendid 
oil to Mrs. Hopper, because   the contrast   j„ 

size between them   was a   good  point.    Mr 

dainfv18 Tb
n

Uhn7~SIr8-  ll"',,"',■   is -'""ll   •'""<*' dainty.   Johnny Page was   in evidence with 
.is...embalm work and Nellie Lynch danced 
'!">l'ly. Emtlie Beaupre, as Aladdin, looked 

picturesque and sang superbly. She is a 
splendid addition t0 the cast, while Ethel 
Irene Stewart and Mabella Maker were of 
much value. Chris ami the Wonderful Lamp 
is bound to remain on Broadway all the sea- 
son. It has never been surpassed by any ex- 
travaganza, and it is  an entertainment which 

Ev8        "is l"'is'1"'origlnal a"*1 
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IN  REGARD   TO TICKET SPECU- 

at 
M 

IJhst week THE DRAMATIC NEWS explained 
length a new system devised by Mr, J. W. 

...aver, t he manager of Hammerstein's Vic- 
toria, to prevent speculators from securing 
tickets for this house and vending them in 
front of its doors. It was put into operation 
for the first time Monday evening, the 1st in- 
stant, when Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace- 
Hopper made their Xew York debut as joint 
stars in Klaw and Krlanger and Ben D. Stev- 
ens'production of Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp, it proved absolutely effective and 
not a speculator was seen about the theatre— 
a most significant circumstance in itself, and 
doubly so in connection with the "first night" 
of an important attraction opening on a holi- 
day. But, much to everyone's surprise who' 
knew of this system, it was abandoned the 
next day. 

The opening of Chris, both in money-alii 
people, was the largest in the history of the 
theatre. There were 1984 people in the house, 
and at least 1">00 of them arrived at the door 
between 8:10 and 8:25 o'clock, the curtain ris- 
ing at 8::><( o'clock. This would have made a 
jam under any circumstances at any theatre, 
but notwithstanding this rush the audience 
was seated before the curtain was raised. As 
an actual fact, more people in number than 
constitutes a regiment of soldiers passed the 
Victoria door in about twenty minutes, which 
is'in itself proof that the new ticket system 
lid not cause the jam. The crush was nat- 
ural, because the larger part of the audience 
all came at the same time. In connec- 
tion with the rapidity with which the 
people were admitted to the Victoria Theatre 
New Year's night, it might lie interesting to 
compute how long it will take a regiment of 
soldiers, marching four abreast, to pass a given 
point. Under the new formation a regiment 
is composed of a little more than a thousand 
men. 

But the new ticket system, designed solely 
to protect the public from speculators, and 
put into execution at great expense, had at- 
tracted much attention and the great crowd 
at the door was, on a snap judgment, laid to 
it While several nowppapois, notably LUU 
lit raid, congratulated the management on the 
absence of speculators from the Victoria 
doors, many of the notices of the opening 
were   Interpolated   with such  comments as 
these: ,     . .    , 

••Hut their enthusiasm was nearly frozen 
in the outer lobby, where there was a most 
unconscionable crush and delay in getting 
into the theatre. The management were try- 

ing the old Biblical experiment of passing a 
rich man through the eye of a needle—letting 
in an enormous audience through a single 
tWO-foot-SIX inch door. The ladies were near- 
ly chilled to the bone during the wait, and 
men growled naughty words under their 

I breath."—Herald. 
"The management had cunningly contrived 

to lead  the audience  through  a  labyrinthine 
passageway, the termination  of  which was a 
narmw slit in the wall. jeal< usly guarded by a 
gentleman   who    regarded    all-comers   with 
suspicion and some quasi accusation.   Through 
this slit the audience were permitted  to file 
one by one, after having worked its way for 
twenty minutes like sheep to the front of a 
box car.   .lust what the extraordinary man- 
oeuvre was intended to symbolize was not ex- 
plained in so many words by the management, 
but the wiser of the audience saw in the situa- 
tion handwriting to this effect: 'The sweetsi 
of victory are attained only after  the galls of 
difficulty.    You have been inconvenienced sol 
that the'glory of the performance will break! 
upon you with all the greater force.'"—Jhr.it-I 
ing lelegram, 

"It was hard work setting into the Victoria 
to see Chris. A new form of torture was de- 
vised, and handsomely headed, lacey ladies al- 
most had their gowns torn from their backs. 
squeezing through one little door that was 
opened grudgingly."—Journal. 

"The crush at the entrance last night was 
fearful. The entire audience had to make its 
way through one little door in Indian file and, 
and for nearly twenty minutes women and 
men shivered aud swore in the ice-cold lobby. 
On the other hand, it is worth recording that 
the new ticket system which has been intro- 
duced at the Victoria has knocked out the 
speculators entirely. There was not one of 
the species in eight "last night."—Evening Sun. 

Any one with the slightest knowledge of the 
effect of newspaper comment can readily real- 
ize what a damage these were to the Victoria. 
It led the public to believe that the new sys- 
tem was entirely responsible for the condition 
at the door, which is as convenient as the en- 
trance to any entrance to any theatre in New 
York and had been tested many times before 
by great crowds of people without adverse 
comment. 

In this connection it should be mentioned 
that the new entrance to the Victoria was 
opened this evening, adding at least 805square 
feet of floor space to the entrance area, which 
hail always before been considered sufficient. 

Nothing remained for the management to 
do but to "cut out" the new system, and it 
was done Tuesday evening. Then followed 
editorial and other comments by various news- 
papers mildly condemning the management 
for abolishing a system that hud proved effec- 
tive in preventing speculation. These writers 
did not seem to realize that their own adverse 
comments had a tendency to prejudice the 
public against it to the detriment of the busi- 
ness interests of the Victoria. For their own 
protection the management had no other re- 
course than to stop its use. 
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""Cli'rls and: the Wonderful Lamp," wmcu 
you also f,aw first, is holding forth at 
Hammerstein's Victoria Music Ball, and 
apparently doing a Rogers Brothers busi- 
ness. There Is o dearth of musical farce 
(In which New York especially delights) 
just at present, the only rival of "Chris" 
being "The Three Dittle Lambs" lit the 
Fifth Avenue. These are the same muttons 

I I wrote vou about from Boston soon after 
their professional birth. They have grown 
older, and !f anything tougher, being en- 
tertaining only in spots. Therefore "Chris" 
lias a good chance of reaping laurels on 
Broadway. 

newspaper buiun^ L>UI«.UUH> »UW ,.«..-. 
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Victoria. 

Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hop- 
per have completely captivated  the fun 
hunters of New York In "Chris and the 
Wonderful  Lamp" at the Victoria.   The 
financial record of their run at this the- 
atre will be a very flattering one.   In the 

: Sousa-MacDonough    extravaganza    they 
' have an exceptionally fitting vehicle for 
the display, not alone of their talent, but 
of the entire one hundred by whom they 
are surrounded.   "Chris" Is a fun show 
of the  Gatiing gun  variety  and   things 
move very swiftly from the first rise of 

I the curtain to its final fall. 

1884. 
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3ate  
Jerome Sykes and Mrs. Edna Wallace Hopper 

continue in "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at 
the Victoria. There arc one hundred people In this 
companv. The joint stars are aided by several 
clever people, among them John Page. Miss Nellie 
Lynch Miss ICthel Irene Stewart, Miss Mabella 
Baker and Miss Kmtly Beaupre. 

STABLISHED: LOf/DOfl, 1881.  NEW YORK, 1884. 
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- Edna Wal,l,.

,l,:';(.,:
K'';;"- »ykes and 

I Wonderful i.am, ■• . , * '" \ ,lris '""1 the 
"ottering success'at the Vte n"? Whh v"'y 
tract'°" Is a fun show slmnfv '™. ™* at" 
very beautiful and a rtll :E fnvlr°ned by 
bellished by brill ,,, ,, * ,"', ""'y '">'' em- 
tumes, which .-: ,  ,     n.°   d.and rich cos- 

°a»ery whh ,Tie,« th ,'''"'"i a »Pld-flre 
with   commendabie%,irti "PW movln* 
supporting   the  Joint   star-  '• ™Pany 
°ne. The principals are nil i '"' ,,N''"'l<"" 
chorus is attractive anS/,aI' c,lever !""i the 
We butterfly baiT« is a. mnJ?*' Fhe <"<*- original  novelty. "ost artistic and 

If884. 
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iion-llur " will have nn exceptionally I. ng 

and successful run in New York. BtrwaKi a. 
Morgan will leave the cast soon to appear witn 
Daniel Frphman'c stork company at paiys in . 
•Tne Ambassador," n comedy by John OUver 
Hohbea thai was popular In London * your ago. 

The various Chorus girls who rnn nut into ins 
Bt-eet trom ibeVtclortn the othw night when there I 
wis n fire  srare there have been collected   M;<I , 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp   Isfceinu per- 
formed   a.*   usual.    Edna  Wallacs   Hopperand 
Jerome Sykes make ft (rood learn of fun makers   884. 
with rtlen MoDonough's llbtrstto and John I uinp 
Sousa's m lisle. 

newspaper WUUUIK I>UH.UU ••■ un 
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The emplovmont of electric lighting ap- 
pliances on the stage is still In Its Infancy. 
The use of colored incandescent bulbs In 
the dress of the ballet dancers in "Chris 
ana the Wonderful Lamp" is more inge- 
nious and effective than.any such device 
has been hitherto since the late Mr. Daly 
illuminated Shakespeare's fairies with BUSC; 
trieitv In "A Midsummer Night's Dream. 
But those and all such devices are merely 
trifling. With the improved lighting ma- 
chinery that Is sure to come effects of light 
and shade In stage scenery can be secured 
that will greatly enhance the pictorial nn- 
pressiveness of such  plays  as      Macbeth. 
At present the fireflies, the Junes fatul, 
and the lightning on the stage are too ob- 
viously electrical and fresh from the shop. 

M 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" con- 
tinues to draw large houses to Hammer- 
stein's Victoria. The show is a good one, 
and Edna Wallace Hopper and Jerome 
Sykes are the chief fun-makers. Its stay 
at this theatre bids fata- to continue In- 
definitely. , ' a-.- ......,: 
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It appears as though Mrs. De-Wolf 
Hopper had benefited from her separ- 
ation from her husband. "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" opened at the 
Victoria in Now York the first of the 

, week and scored a big hit. Mrs. Hnp-aj 
* per is one of those who aid in malt- * 

ing "Chris" the bright, sparkling, spec- 
taeuia., riere which most of the New- 
York critics say it Is. 

U. 

k Frederick Edward McKay in the New- 
York Mall and Express tells of an inci- 
dent which occurred on the first night 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" was 
presented In New York. It shows that 
the comedian, though he invariabh 
seefns to be at ease to those in front ol 
the foot lights, lias moments of em- 
barrassment as well as the rest of us 
Here is the anecdote: Jerome Sykes 
will have to take lessons in first-night 

. ■peechmaking. At the Victoria on 
I Monday evening when the audience 

Called hi,,, and Mrs. Hopper, jointly 
featured in "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp," to the footlights for a personal 
ovation, Mr. Sykes, who had been 
giving what is technically termed a 
smooth performance of the Genie be- 
came perspiringly nervous and started 
In to wish his auditors a merry Christ- 
mas. It was the cool-headed .Mrs. Hop- 
per who lavagely nudged him in the 
nbs and  hissed in what  was  intended 

S^f *"*•• "*<>■ ™»i haPP3 
Of course, Jt was the comedian's first 

appearance in    town   as practically J 

flfr;h
aml,,ht> mUSt haVe remembered all the while that he was next to the 

little Boubrette who had assisted at ed 
many of the 'impromptu- curtain reJ 
marks of that great specialist at stud- 

^ied impromptu, DeWolf Hopper.       / 
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ri^BVtqpwa. ^      y at 
"ChriajM tie Wonderful Lamp" is a 

solid success at the Victoria Theatre. It 
is a comic opera par excellence, inter- 
spersed with Sousa music, which Is tune- 
ful and of a militant character and sev- 
eral striking ensembles. Jerome Sykes 

He is a splendid has the leading role 

™°l!dianp' and not so much unlike He 
W olf Hopper In style, although posses- i 

one    With an eye closed and with Edna 
ac.CLI!opppi' bcsldo Mr. Sykes one 

would think that she and her former hus- 
band had joined forces again, so well 
are they matched as to height and 
shortness   as well as in mannerisms in 
BH*htJS° ng-   M,rs- HopPer has »art'y slighted her admirers.   They expected to 
sec her in a close fitting costume, minus ' 
LO,M

umbrllou8 skirts, etc., similar to the 
bathing   adornment    with    which     she 
startled us not so long ago.    However 
the  great  portion  of   the   night  she  is 
garbed in sailor boy's clothes and makes 
a decidedly pretty picture, , This raiment 
may cause in time a falling off of bald 
heads and callow youths ,in   the   front : 

rows,  but It has Its advaittges in that j 
it shows that Mrs. Hopperlptn reach the 
Cfht .°f f"006*3 °V her wvn abilities 
'and not solely  by the ald.M startling 
wearing apparel. * 
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THE  FOLLOWING  PAGE (S) 

HAVE   BEEN  REFILMED TO 
INSURE  LEGIBILITY. 
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JOHNNY PAGE AND NELLIE LYNCH. TWO VERY CLEVER ARTISTS, IN A NEW AND NOVEL DOLL DANCE, WHICH IS A LEADING FEATUR) 

As Scotty Jones, the Boy of All Work at Miss  Prism's Academy, and  Amnf,  x Talking Doll in Btheria,   fhey Create Considerable   Laughter,   and   Are   Easily 

^-<;> cs. <^t- *^*-' <N<2v" 
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ICH. TWO VERY CLEVER ARTISTS, IN A NEW AND NOVEL DOLL DANCE. WHICH IS A LEADING FEATURE IN "CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP." 

fork at Miss   Prism's Academy,  and Amne. «  Talking Doll In  Etheria,   1 h.-y Create Considerable   Laughter,   and   A.re   Easily   Second to the Stan In the Success of the Extravaganza. 
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THEATRE FILLEDWITH SMOKE. 
Audience   at  HammersteWs   Victoria 

Frightened and Some Chorus 
Girls Fainted. 

cauIiVha "".I ^   °5   the  electrlc  »«ht- t'»>*-  '™< 
of    tWriv «        ay.    °f    the    Performance 
in*   i   th     6 , m,nUte"    and     the    bur»" mg   of   the   wire   Insulation    of   an   elec- 

walYorT" '"   "   VaUU   Under "• --•" thtot       Han"nerstein'a Victoria,  filling the 

uneaXl^ a dense smoke and «"X « uneasiness  among  the  audience,   gave  the 

"oubfeTT   °'   the   theat're   con'worabto trouble last evening. 

t£HHS> the.third and final aot ot the «- 
Lamn--      h„    ChrlS    and    the    Wonderful 
his Liol, 6 Jerome Sykes was *>»*»>« 
Ever  W    i.      "g'   "He'9   the   B«st   JIa»   I 
to  fill     °rk°LF°r'"   the   a^itoriurn   began 

a hurried  oxiatUf,U'nc'e.,to  «ot  UP  a,ld  mill<o 
The UH..-m >  f,om the raeatre. 

stage manager i?S? <l"i,,■ senerol and the 
BongM|Khtmerrui ' Mr- s>kt's i» W" 
'" the hoSfo « S2?0.1"100 that the Bm°ke 
theatre buildii Bm' ot fr2m 1U1-V flro '■> '»« 
tier the siVro'^i °PV''-,1,ut '" a vault "■'- 
this MnounceSe„t0Htdie- AfteI "u,ki"= 
verses of h s so„[ ■!>*'",/'","■' n,Ve more 

continued to fill with „e ,theatK' however, 
so dense ha,",} "h,;|""k''. whidh beca ne 
could  bare^^e^le"**6  and   the  J,lllyi"s 

throughiJm.?nv";:;,,I'H    wils ,, <""»     hurried 
act   being   omitted h,.n'iKT U'"s in '.he ,i,st 

rung u..v?n.       uVL" >'   &*  curtalP,  was 
the front of n/J. i   s  al1 tne eomm itlon m 
»«    I He   chorus   f h'!S", S"vTal  '"' the «irls 

across  tin   atree,  1"   .'     lw,ui   were   carried 
Others   haatSSS   .,    Vle   Mptro»ole   Hotel. 
only Wheii\ss   id ,h! "•'.,sl"'«•'•   turning 
for alarm. at there waa nj cause 

While the last aot of Chris ami the 
YVflnderfiil Lamp was drawing to a close 

m. i he victoria thontre Tuesday night the 
'auditorium was suddenly filled with 
dense volumes of smoke, and for an in- 
stant it seemed that a general and fnliu 
panic was inevitable, says the New York 
Telegraph. The electric light wires on 
Seventh avenue had burned through the 
insulation and a great sheet of flame shot 
up in the street. .  « 

Ushers ran hnok and forth attempting 
to quiet- the audience, and momentarily 
checked the stampede. Suddenly a great 
cloud of smoke poured from behind the 
scenes and the patrons arose to their 
feet as if to make a rush for the doors. 
Jerome Sykes, however, was equal to the 
emergency. Calmly stepping before the 
footlights, he began to sing his song 
ending with "He's the nicest man I ever 
worked for." 

The effect was instantaneous on the 
audience. Every person resuni.nl I.is seat 
and Sykes continued to sing, while the 
fife engines came tearing down Seventh 
avenue with their whistles shrieking. Th' 
clanging of bells from lhe hose wagons 
and the trucks again frightened the audi- 
ence, but Sykes snug louder and harder 
than ever, and the crowd again sat down. 

Stanza after stanza was reeled off, anil 
by the time Sykes had reached the 
eighth repetition of the song about the 
nicest man he ever worked for, a few 
were applauding him loudjy. 

Still the smoke poured in and still the 
engines came, but the comedian had 
won out. and the danger of a panic was 
past. The curtain was then slowly 
dropped and the people quietly tiled out 
into the street.   

lS.Sousa's new version of "Aladdin," called 
l\:h!ls and the Wonderful Lamp." was 
ipreMuced at the 1 lammorstoln Victoria 
IThojitcr in New York last week. It Is said 
Ito /ie n rather poor hook and Sousa has 
lno,f given any new music of consequence, 
feffnil  Wallace   I InH^r J.S   the.tyjv...           'ORK,   1884. 
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THE VICTORIA.—Jerome Sykes and 

Edna Wallace Hopper in "ChrU and the 
Wonderful Lamp" are playing to remark- 
ably large audiences at the Victoria Theater 
and  are  giving great dattefactlon   to   their 

patrons.     Klaw   &   Erlanger   and   Hen   D.  I 
Stevens deserve the succew which thl- pro- 
duction has met with because of the extra-  I 

I ordinarily   artistic   manner   in   which   they \ 
have  staged  it  and   the  excellent  company 
which  thev   have  gathered   In  its presenta- 
tion     Mr   Sykes and  Wan  Hopper will  ln- 
troauoe nW musical Bpeclaltiee to-morrow 
evening    and   other   new   and   original   fea- 
tures   will   be   presented   by   HjRO«»toO« 
their support.    John Page and Nellie l-> ncn__ 

are  a  great   hit  in  their  acrobatic   'lances 
an 1  the  beautiful electric ballet never falls 
to meet with great applause.    It   1 not on y 
original in Its conception, but magnificently 

i artistic  In its execution. *."» 

■        }...(■■     f^i.itiii^,     mini HIV      • *   «• .   .»* . 
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John Philip sousa's eRtravaganza, 
"Chris and His Wonderful Lamp," is 
said to hs the biggest spectacular pro- 
duction of the year. The book, by 
Oien McDonough, is an Aladdin theme 
projected into the twentieth century. 
There is a new march song, "The Man 
Behind the Gun," and any number of I'* «AH 

1 catchy topical songs. ' 

An 
when 
111 

THE ECCENTRICITY OF  ELECTRICIIY. 

last   Tuesday was   grounded 
evening,   and   live r.r.eo'u ,    .1,   . ,       •    °™ning,   :"">   live   or   six "•■»•>  theatres were suddenly darkened early 

fornddflbieCa,!f!Sh,at01^    s"",u" "r ■ P "• ':' '■'•'•: 
[""unable rubbery •tilled the theatre dui 

When   i r".n    «'',s "'"' ■l1:' W rful Lam] \h n Jerome Sykes weighed in with a ton 
song the smoke waxed dense and obvious    \ 

;m'   Persons arose a. n   ,,„. theatre   w 
more grew  nervous   wildly  encoring   he top 
song     ii„. heroic Sykes val antly sang on and 
',!"• ,"lll»- 'I"; and e between verses that 
"idewail"msi;;,":;«•>■•»«■■•■ i«,«v.,.,1, under!!;:. 
t    ■ e •  .,„,i  ,i    .""'  s"",,lu'  ""a,,Ml merrily  in. "I'CKei    and   thicker,    and    when   (1„.   entertain 
ment   was  Anally  ended,  those of   i,,      ,        , 

arl.v 
rin 

Mil.' 
leal 

Jerome SyCes and' Rdna WaJlace-B 
to tho  \ irlorin  with the new ye,lr an 
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V* the    opening     performance    of 
£ .    'A    the   W !• i-fi'l   I ",!l"''    at 

thC    Hewer received  so    many   Moral 
^.2S that a truck had to be remembrant ^^  ^ ,honu, 
procured  t'lt       Th,a (lajnty 

S  c'Utnne is    greatly admired 
iy New Y.rk  theatre-goes 
made a hi in -Chrl-^ 

moustlon of certain 
rubber Insulations. Altogether, ii was a red- 
letter evening for the electricity, which hasn" 
 " uiylng much fun of late, ami is i,... 
'" '"ti,plain of overwork. k 

She  has 
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f Th« electric butterfly ballet is on« of 
tire many nrtistie hits in "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp. " Eight pretty girls 
present a graceful dance on a darkened 
stage. Concealed In their costumes are 
varl-c.oiored incandescent lamps of high 
power, which are worked by a concealed 
operator by means* of a table and k<y-(. 
board. As they dance butterflies ap- 
pear, flitting all over them. and. on 
their exit, butterflies of electric flame 
appear In the air above the h>?ads of the 
flancers.   The effect is very beaautiful, i 

Vonderfu! the   Wonderful   Lamp" 
forever.' »Th* publii1 will 

jtting from. 
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Tins* things  will  not  be tolerated  t.irever.   SIIW puiwif  wtn . . r p 

make an example of'apnutip hall review one <\iy. which will be ,aress °* "aper^. 
as effective as horrible. 
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.fTOTB-le halls .^'fftfl1, 
the  exception  of Ko£r

af gently as   t 
changing   manage urnt&i have a      ,a| 
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1 m,ne  l^t^l«r.ucce..e.VrVeie»erly bur- 
| ^^ihg^ga 1, at pv^n^lven t. 

is and the Wonderful Lamp," but this» 
Is not making anything like the success an- 
ticipated. The latest production at the Her- 
ald Square is David Belasco's venture in com- 
edy, called "Naughty Anthony." For this 
he enlisted a remarkably strong company, 
but the consensus of opinion Is that the play 
is quite unworthy of the effort. His usual 
facility in devising incldtn.tg and situations 
has r.o opportunity In this play, and the sup- 
posedly sensational episode concerning the 
display of hosiery has fallen rather flat. 
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Jerome Sykes, Miss Bdna Wallace Hopper and 

I "Ohrls end the Wonderful Lamp" have made a hit 
! at the Victoria, and begin the fifth week of their run 

at  this theatre  to-morrow  evening.    The  co-stars 
and the production have proved potent In drawing 

I Urge audiences.    The coming-  week there  will  be 
changes. John Philip Sousa, who wrote the music 

I for this extravaganza, has nearly completed a new 
march, which will soon be introduced. 

"Obris and the Wonderful Limp" is put 
on the stage of  Hammerstein's Victoria in 
liberal and grand style.   There is muoh in it 
to please the ear and a very great deal for 
the eye also.     Jerome Sykes  sings  several 
topical  songs  in  capital style.     He has  a 
pleasing  voice,  and  he mskes himself un- 
derstood,  an important mutter   in singing 
topical songs.    Sprightly little  Edna  Wal- 
laoe-Hopper, who doesn't stand still balf a 
minute the whole evening, is a great favorite 
with Viotoria audiences.   The girls' dresses 
are gorgeous; the three soenes for the three 
acts are beautiful; so are the majority of the 
dancers, while theeleotrio " Butterfly Dance, 
in the seoond aot, is not only novel but start- 

ling at first glanoe.   Electrio lamps are carried 
Ion the heads and worn under the thin, gauzy 
skirts of half a dozen dancers. The house and 
the stage are darkened for this  dance to 
heighten the effeot, and the applause which 
greets the scene is almost deafening.    The 
.electrio butterfly danoe is the invention of H. 
Harndin. who has patented his idea.   " Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" will oompare with 
anything of the kind that has been seen in 

88*. 

IWewYork.   
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An important change was made In 
'Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at the 
Victoria last evening, Introducing an en- 
tirely new feature at the opening of the 
second act—an Oriental song and march 
and cocoanut dance. It was received 
with great applause and made a distinct 
|hit, greatly adding to the interest of 
'his portion of the performance. Sousa's 
new march will be introduced during the 
latter part of the week. On Saturday 
night a test of public opinion as to the 
merits of the war between England and 
the Boers was-made at the finale of the 
second act, when a man In the dress of a 
soldier of the Transvaal waved a. Boer 
flag among the American and English 
flags displayed in "Hands Across the 
Sea." The Boer emblem was received 
with great applause, and showed that, 
even though the flag of England had 
many sympathisers in the audience, a 
very large contingent were in sympathy 
with the cause of the South African re- 
public. 

,-. *   *   • 
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A new march will Boon be introduced In 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at Ham- 
mersteln's Victoria Theatre. The house Is 
crowded nightly, and Edna Wallace Hopper 
and Jerome Sykes arc fully equal to the 
demands of the audiences. 
*#r«#i/***#• LOHB0/I, n mmm * mi 
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"Mam'selle 'Awkins," it is reported, has I 
been booked for the Victoria to succeed 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," when ' 
that entertainment reaches the end of its 
career.     LEANDER RICHARDSON    I 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the Wo^iJ^, 
iy   til *■■* 
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"Ul,n,'eS °"f    olo ed  incandescent  bulbs  .. 
TUe UOT  of -nine ^  ..,.,„.,„ 
,1,0 dress  of the  l,al£       .,  ,8  more  |nge- 
*»«  the rSSS t»a"Pany suoh  novice 
nious and  •^I

<™IJg thP late Mr. Daly RK. 

1HU„„„,,!,<   Sha^ NlKht-s i„oam 
fl'-t'v >" A . ,, .„,„ device w merely 
But  these and au ' d  lighting  ma- 
«»'«■« ,:; SSS effects of light 
,.nlnP1.y that !• «w« „„ poured 

5JLfif cSSassthc plc 

pressiveness of such ploys as "Macbeth." 
At present the fireflies, the lgnes fatul, and 
the lightning on the stage are too obviously 
electrical and frc:<h from the shop.—X. Y, 
Times. 
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y. Victoria. 
rallace Hopper Jerome Sykes, Edna Wallace Hopper 

and "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
have scored a hit at the Victoria, where 
they begin their fifth week Monday even- 
ing. Sousa, who wrote the score of 
"Chris," has nearly completed a new 
march for this extravaganza, which will 
shortly be rend red as a special feature. 
The dancing dolls, the electric ballet, the 
finale of the F ond act, and Jerome 

c scene in the last act 
many pleasing features 

Sykes' Joke bo 
are a few of th 
of "Chris." 

V 
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Tiiis is the fifth week • 
Wonderful  Lamp"  tit  the 
Sykea  and   Edna   Wallac 
great favorites.   New musical number 
be  Introduced  to-morrow   and   San*-i 
written  a march  which  will  bo  played "for 
the first time in a few days 

and the 
Joroi).' 
remain 

will 
has 
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THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE. 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lump" has but 

a sbon Time longer to stay at Hammer-" 
stein's Victoria Theatre. In the meantime 
the houses are crowded nightly, and at the 
mafinC'Cs—when smoking is not permitted—* 
there are scores of children. A new marcU *• 
by Sousa will soon be Introduced. 
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THE VICTORIA.-"ChrTs and the Won- 
derful Lamp" nnd Jerome Sykes and Edna 
Wallace Hopper, the Joint stars of this 
artistically staged attraction, have made a 

jj lasting hit  at  the Victoria,  where  they en- 
' ter on  their fifth  week  to-morrow  evening. 
| Each week since Mr. Sykes and Miss Hop- 

per began their New York run they have 
rendered new and very attractive musical 
specialties, and to-morrow night will mark 
important changes in this respect. The 
principals of their support, too, will have 
something new. Few musical extravaganzaR 
presented in this city of late vears have 
made the hit that "Chris" has scored- 
success well deserved for its excellencies 
in company, scenery, costumes and gen- 
eral ensemble. John Philip Sousa, the 
composer of the music, will soon Introduce 
a new march In "Chris" which will be an 
important  musical  effort. 
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Special Correspondence. 

NKW YORK, Jan. 7-—Chris and the Won- 
derful   Lamp, ati   extravaganza   by    Glen 
McDonough and John Philip .Sousa, came to 
the Victoria last week under the manage- 
ment of Klaw and Ivrlanger and B.I).Stevens. 
Mr. Stevens' connection with the enterprise 
is significant freui the fact that it was under 
his management that I)e Wolfe Hopper be- 
came so successful as a comic opera ceme- 
diau, and it is under his management that 
Edna Wallace Hopper and Jerotae Sykes are 
brought together in the new extravaganza. 
Jerome Sykes does  not imitate  De  Wolfe 
Hopper.    Sykes is as broad as he is tall. 
Itut like Hopper, Sykes has a good singing 
voice and an abundant   fund of burner.    If 
be is not unite so tall as Hopper he looks 
bigger,  and   beside   little   Kdtta    Wallace 
Hopper the contrast is even  more striking 
than was that  of the  two  Hoppers,  once 
united  and now  separated  artistically and 
domestically. Soon after the Hopper divorce 
John Sebastian Hiller, the musical director 
who had been  with De  Wolfe Hopper f r 
years,   went to Washington  to act   as thw 
director of the Lillian Russell Company with 
which Edna Wallace then was playing, y 
Hopper was souverrome by the meeting 1 
she fell upon his neck and wept.    "It sec 
like old  times,"   she  sobbed,   "to see  you 
leading the orchestra, Jack."    This incident 
and certain others which followed gave rise 
to the rumor that it wetiM not be long be- 
fore Ben Stevens would be back managing 
a company   including both   Hoppers   and 
Director Hiller.    The rumor only came half 
true this season.    Hiller joined Hopper in 
London, kept kiui off the toboggan andcon- 
tributea largely to the English success of 
the elongated comedian.    Mr. Stevens took 
back under his managerial wing Kdnu Wal- 
lace  Hopper and  secured  for her comedy 
foil the best substitute he could find for De 
Wolfe   Hopper.    Mrs.   Hopper is. therefore 
very much  at home in Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp and it looks as though she and 
her new antithisis would   make an excep- 
tionally clever team.    The story of the ex- 
travaganza is founded upon the old tale of 
Aladdin and bis lamp, but the old story is 
told quickly in a prologue and then the new 
story gets Up-to-date by having Chris Wag- 
staff buy the old battered lamp in a Connec- 
ticut auction bouse. From tkat time on there 
are blight lines  and amusing  situations in 
boardiug schools and in Pacific Islands. The 
scenery is brilliant.    McDonough's story is 
saturated with Seusa music.    The Mau Be- 
hind the Gun march, which is used in the 
Three Little Lambs, is also used as a march 
in Chris and the Wonderful Lamp, and as an 
encore lianas Across the Sea is given with 
the same arrangement that was used by De 
Waif Hopper in HI  Capita* in  London last 
summer.    Among others in the cast of the 
extravaganza are : Charles H. Drew, Nellie 
Lynch, Johnny Page, lithel Irene .Stewart, 
ivmile  Beaupre  and   Miss   Mabella  Raker. 
Miss Maker, as the principal of the seminary 
had some very funny scenes with Sykes and 
Mrs. Hopper.    All in all, it was a combina- 
tion that ought to be a go, and San Fran- 
ciscans who droa in on us will not fail to see 

bow their little Edna Wallace is getting on. 
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Klaw & Enanger have outlined for 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hopper 
in "Chris and1 the Wonderful- Lamp" 
the longest tour that any of the com- 
panies under their management has ever 
played. The tour will embrace all the, 
principal cities, including a run at tha 
Columbia Theatre, Chicago, commencing; 
May 7, and is contracted, to appear deaf; 
into the Summer, months,' ending its lonjjf 
season at Manhattan Beach, where i 
will play an engagement of two wee 
The entire organization of over one nun 
dred people, now appearing at the Vic 
torla Theatre, will be carried Intact 

1894. 
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TOPICAL NEW  YORK. 

[FROM 01 It OWN  CORRESPONDENT.] 
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( IIRTS, ' an extravaganza by Macdonough and 
Sousa,   on   the   old   theme   of   "Aladdin 
been produced  at   the Victoria  Theatre 
aaa Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes. lpt 
the Bostonmns in the principal pans.   The 
itself was rather a disappointment;   and  Si 
has given us none of the inspiriting music wc? 
look for ' trom linn. 
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■ CllKlH AND TUB WONDBRMJL LAMP," presented tor 
-rst time in New York, at the Victoria Theatre, on 

im, mst., after a prospeious career on the road, is an 
lip-to-date version of the good old story of " Aladdin, 
which   has done  scrvico 
LurleHiucB, and  pantom' 
ftlaodonough  and   the 
ftidna Wallace  Hoppei 
Jerome   Sykes that of 
lopular in New York, ■ 
rtars was welcomed as a 
Jliris is in love with a b 
lemmary.    lie cannot ir 
■uh'M ot the institutio' 
motion sale of curios 
)f the late Professor I 
requires possession of 

countless extravaganzas, 
.     The book is by  Glen 

1 by John Philip  Sousa. 
ft the part of Chris, and 
1 Genie.    Both are   very 
their appearance as joint 
usant event of the season, 
tiful girl in Miss Prism's 

ucr because of the stringent 
.t last he is attracted to an 

.1 have beea in the posscs'ion 
iher, of Yale College.    Chris 
old lamp, and not knowing 

)f its   mystic  attributes,   rubs it  to  test the  metal. 
Instantly the Genie appears at hiB elbow and informs 
dm that any desire    1 life ia within his reach.    Aided 
>y the Genie, Chris E euros admission to the seminary, 
where he meets his inamorata.    Ho is discovered by 
he vigilant Miss PrilOl, and at his command the Geuie 
-ransports all the occupants of  the somir.ary to tbe 
stand of Ethtria, in the Pacific Ocean, the home of 
Vladdin.     Here new complications arise through the 
•iforts of the original owner of the lamp to regain pos- 
lession of it.    This struggle proceeds to the end of tbe 
day, when Chris and  his party escape from the island 
u safety,    "he scenes show a room in the house of 
'rofessor Cypher, the grounds of Miss Prism's semiu- 
iry  in   Connecticut,  the  Grand Central   Station   in 
sow York,   on  board   ship in   the  Pacific,   and   the 
>pproach  to the  island of  Kthcria.    A novel scenic 
ffect   is    shown   in    the   final   act   hy    a    pano 
.unit:    background    which    pictures   the   movements 
>f   the   ship   from   San   Francisco   to   the   islaiid 
>f  Kthcria.    The   action  is  plentifully   interspersed 
vith " specialities " and Sousa s score with its dreamy 
valtzes, spirited matchus, and melodious jingles could 
nt be otherwise than popular.    The second act has a 
lining finale in which " the man behind the gun" aiV 
American sympathy  for Groat  Britain are  again i 
videuce.    Sousa's popular march " Uands Across y" 
5ea " is sung by the entire company and played by ' 
irehestra aided by a brass band upon the stage. 

i.d* 
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Victoria. ^UM0 
Jerome Sykes, Edna Wallace Hopper 

and "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
have scored a hit at the Victoria, where 
they begin their fifth week Monday even- 
ing. Sousa, who wrote the score of 
"Chris," has nearly completed a new 
march for this extravaganza, which will 

I shortly be rend red as a special feature. 
lj The dancing dolls, the electric ballet, the 

finale of the F    ond    act,    and    Jerome 
| Sykes'  Joke bo   i  scene In  the last act 
iare a few of th   many pleasing features 
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Tills Is the fifth week <if "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" .'it the Victoria, Jerome 
Bykes and Edna Wallace Hopper remain 
greai favorites. New musical numbers will 
be Introduced to-morrow and Sousa has 
written a march which will be played for 
the first time in a few days 
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THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" has but 
a short time longer to stay at Hammer- 
stein's Victoria Theatre. In the meant inn 
the honaes are crowded nightly, and at the 
matinees—when smoking i>> not permitted—• 
there are scores of children. A new march "• 
by Sousa will soon be Introduced. 
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THE VICTORIA.-"ChrTs and the Won- 

derful Lamp" and Jerome Sykes and Edna 
Wallace Hopper, the Joint stars of this 
artistically staged attraction, have made a 
lasting hit at the Victoria, where they en- 
ter on their fifth week to-morrow evening. 
Each week since Mr. Sykes and Miss Hop- 
per began their New York run they have 
rendered new and very attractive musical 
specialties, and to-morrow night will mark 
Important changes In this respect. The 
principals of their support, too, will have 
something new. Few musical extravaganzas 
presented In this city of late years have 
made the hit that "Chris" has scored— 
success well deserved for its excellencies 
In company, scenery, costumes and gen- 
eral ensemble. John Philip Sousa, the 
composer of the music, will soon Introduce 
a new march in "Chris" which will be an 
Important  musical  effort. 

U. 
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Special Correspondence. 

N8W YORK, Jan. 7.—Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp, ati extravaganza by Glen 
McDonough and John Philip Sousa, caDie to 
the Victoria last week under the manage- 
ment of Klaw and Erlanger and B. I).Stevens 

r. 

Jerome   Sykes  that  of 
jopular in Now York, 1 
tars was welcomed as a 
;hria is in love with a I 

He cannot ir 
inMitutlo' 

Mr. Stevens' connection with the enterprise 
is significant from the fact that it was under 
his management that I)e Wolfe Hopper be- 
came so successful as a comic opera come- 
dian, and it is under his nianageuieat that 
Edna Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes are 
brought together in the new extravaganza. | 
Jerome Sykes does Hot imitate I)e Wolfe 
Hopper. Sykes is as broad as he is tall. 
Uut like Hopper, Sykes has a good singing 
voice and an abundant fund of humor. If 
he is not quite so tall as Hopper lie looks 
bigger, and beside little Krioa Wallace 
Hopper the contrast is even more striking 
than was that of the two Hoppers, once 
united and now separated artistically and 
domestically. Soon after the Hopper divorce 
John Sebastiau Hiller, the musical director 
who had been with De Wolfe Hopper f r 
years, went to Washington to act as tlu 
director of the Lillian Russell Company with 
which Edna Wallace then was playing. JV 
Hopper was souvercome by the meeting > 
she fell upon his neck and wept. "It see 
like old times," she sobbed, "to see you 
leading the orchestra. Jack." This incident 
and certain others which followed uave rise 
to the rumor that it would not be long be- |Kdna"waTiace Hoppei 
fore Ren Stevens would be back managing 
a company including both Hoppers and 
Director Hiller. The Tumor oaly came half 
true this season. Hiller joined Hopper in |!u™"l"y

t'ho 

London, kept him off the toboggan atidcou- 
tributed largely to the English success of 
the elongated comedian. Mr. Stevens took 
back under his managerial wing Kdna Wal- 
lace Hopper and secured for her comedy 
foil the best substitute he could find for De 
Wolfe Hopper. Mrs. Hopper is therefore 
very much at home in Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp and it looks as though she and 
her new antitliisis would make an excep- 
tionally clever team. The story of the ex- 
travaganza is founded upon the old tale of 
Aladdin and his lamp, but the old story is 
told quickly in a prologue and then the new 
story gets up-to-date by having Chris Wag- 
staff buy the old battered lamp in a Connec- 
ticut auction house. From that time on there 
are bright lines and amusing situations in 
boarding schools and in Pacific Islands. The 
scenery is brilliant. McDonough's story is 
saiurated with Sousa music. The Man Be- 
hind the Gun march, which is used in the 
Three Little Lambs, is also used as a march 
in Chris ami the Wonderful Lamp, and as an 
encore Hands Across the Sea is given with 
the same arrangement that was used by De 
Wolf Hopper in El Capita* in London last 
summer. Among others in the cast of the 
extravaganza are : Charles H. Drew, Nellie 
Lynch, Johnny Page, Ethel Irene Stewart, 
Emile Beaupre and Miss Mabella Baker. 
Miss Baker, as the principal of the seminary- 
had some very funny scenes with Sykes and 
Mrs. Hopper. All in all, it was a combina- 
tion that ought to be a go, and San Fran- 
ciscans who drop in on us will not fail to see 
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"dims," an extravaganza by Macdonough and 
Sousa,. on the old theme of "Aladdin,' has 
been produced at the Victoria Iheatre. with 
Eda Wallace Hopper and Jerome Sykes, late of 
the Bostonians in the principal parts. The play 
itself was rather a disappointment; and 8 
liii^ given us none of tin. 
look for from him. 

parts. 
ipointment ; 
nspiriting music w< 

ousa 
now 
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Address of Journal  
CHRIS AND THE WONDBUFUL LAMP," presented for 
'ret time in New York, at the Victoria Theatre, oa 

a. iDBt., after a prospetous career on the road, fa an 
lp-to-date version of the good old story of ' Aladdin, 
which has done service ;' countless cxtravnganzas, 
jurleMiues, and pantos*' . The book is by Glen 
Macdonough  and  the 9 by John Philip Sousa. 

vs the part of Chris, and 
1 Ocnie. Both are very 
their appearanoe as joint 
isant event of the season, 
tiful girl in Miss Prism's 

ucr because of the stringent 
it last he is attracted to an 

motion sale of curios .1 have beeu in the possesdon 
if the late Professor '     iher, of "Vale College.    Chris 
tctiuires possession of     1 old lamp, and not knowing 
)f its  mystic  attributes,   rubs it  to  test the  metal. 
Instantly the Genie appears at his elbow and  informs 
lim that any desire    1 life is within his reach.    Aided 
>y the Genie, Chris i cures admission to the seminary, 
where he mcetB his inamorata.    Ho is discovered by 
he vigilant Miss Prism, and at his command the Genie 
,ransporta all the occupantB of  the  seminary to  the 
sl.mil of Ethtria, in the Pacific Ocean, the home of 
Vladdin.     Here new complications arise through the 
;tfortB of the original owner of the lamp to regain pos- 
leasion of it.    This struggle proceeds to the end of the 
day, when Chris and  his party escape from the island 
11 safety.    " he scenes show a room in the house of 
.'rofessor Cypher, the grounds of Miss Prism's aemin- 
iry  in   Connecticut,  the   Grand  Central   Station   iu 
>tew York,   on board   ship in  the  Pacific,   and   the 
.pproach to the island of Ethcria.    A novel scenic 
fleet    is    shown    in    the   final    act    by    a    pui.o 
amic   liaokgronnd    which   pictures   the   movements 
if   the   ship   from    San    Francisco    to   tho   island 
>f  Etheria.     The   action  is plentifully   in'erspersed 
vith "specialities" and Sousa s score with its dreamy 
valtzes, spirited marches, and melodious jingles conld 
.ot be otherwise than popular.   The second act has a 
tirring finale in which " the man behind the gun " and 
Vmorican  sympathy   for  Groat  Britain are  again   iu 
violence.    Sousa's popular march " Hands Across the 
iea " is sung bv the entire company and played by the 
■rchestra aided by a brass band upon the stage. 

 U^l-LGLin 
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"Chris   and   the  %°$'J™1$$Ky% 

5*'V t"l"way'toexclte'the^eUef that 

I I    '   '   ' 
Klaw   &   Erlanffpr   have  outlined    for 

Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hopper 
in  "Chris and'   the    Wonderful-  Lamp" 
the longest tour that any of the com- 
panies under their management has ever 
played.    The tour will  embrace  all  the 
principal  cities,  including a run  at tha 
Columbia Theatre, Chicago, commencing 
May 7, and is contracted, to appear cleajf 
Into the Summer, months,' ending Its long 
season   at   Manhattan  Beach,   where  1? 
will play an engagement of two wee' 
The entire organization of over one nun 

idred people, now appearing at the Vic 
torla Theatre, will be carried intact 
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tlliw march by John Phillp'Sousa will be ' 

hheteatures introduced into Chris ana 
lerfonueriul Lump at the Victoria  next 

; to  A march by Sousa is always a wonuei - 
aCent in the world of music. | 
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■tf-Rttle Kdna Wallace  Hopper is getting a 

Peil almost ever since the ^'m^lffi 
New York run ot Uhna and the Wondoirul 
Larap-with real  priraa-donna sore   throat. 

ringer hasn't lost a performance. 
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Flashlight 'r Ryren, Ifm York City. >J< 

SCENE FROM "CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP" AT THE VICTORIA THEATRE 
NOTE—The malti ross shows the position   >\ 1 rtna Wallace Hopper 

FOUR PICTURES THAT SHOW THE PRETTIEST MEMBERS OF THE  CHORUS IN "CHRIS AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP." 

I'i 

Aladdin's Alert Sharpshooters. The Four Jaunty Sailor Boys. 
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ILLUSTRATED BY 

There is a genial manager by the name of 
Stevens—Ben Stevens of the "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" Company—who can get more 

iquiet enjoyment out of a joke than any man I 
ever saw. When this same Mr. Stevens es- 
corted us behind the scenes at the Victoria and 
turned us over to the tender mercies of the 
stage manager, Mr. Drew, I thought I detected 
a funny little twinkle in his eye. After the 
curtain had gone down on the last act, leaving 
us with just sufficient strength to get out of the 
theatre, it slowly dawned on me that the 
twinkle had indicated that Mr. Stevens knew 
what we were "going up against," and un- 
fortunately we did not. 

If you ever go behind the scenes at a comic 
opera, take my advice and always keep right beside the stage manager if you 
can.    If you can't do this.Jcrawl under the stairs leading to the dressing rooms 

fttTY MTU 

co*r rcn ont 

ARCHIE GUNN. 

when the lights go out during a change of 
scene. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" is 
a bully good show. It's hard to beat a com- 
bination like good-natured Jerome Sykes, 
petite Edna Wallace Hopper and Sousa. 

When I first saw Sykes he was trying 
to persuade himself to wear again a coat 
which the redoubtable Fatty Bates, of horse 
show renown, had lent him. Every one 
knows that Sykes is no airy lightweight, but 
throw out his chest as he would he couldn't 
begin to fill that coat, and, as it weighs only 
twenty or thirty pounds, Jerome confided 
to me that he had worn it for one consecu- 
tive night, which he considered enough. 

The previous evening there had been a fire 
scare at the theatre.   Svkes has admirable 
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NO MORE FOR  HIM. 

The spruce young man in the loud 
plaid suit alighted from his bugg\ and 
entered the dingy little country store. 
Its windows were covered with cobwebs, 
dust lay thickly on counter and shelves, 
and a general air oi neglect pervaded 
everything. 

The storekeeper, a bald headed, deject- 
ed little man, looked up as the visitor 
entered. 

"No," he said, after a moment's scru- 
tiny of the newcomer, "1 don't want no 
lightnin' rods." 

"I'm not a lightning rod agent,"' said 
the young fellow. 

" Wall, I don't want no sewin' machine, 
nuther." 

"I'm not selling sewing machines." 
"It don't make no odds. 1 don't need 

no life-insurance, ner fire-proof paint, ner 
trees fer my lawn, ner patent rut-traps, 
ner nuthin' at all." 

" But 1 don't want to sell youanything." 
"Heavens and airth!" exclaimed the 

storekeeper, rising with a look of amaze- 
ment, "you don't mean ter tell me that 
you've come in here ter buy sumthin'! " 

" No," laughed the stranger, 
"not exactly that. I've come 
here to show you the advance 
sheets of a new and live news- 
paper that is about to be started 
in this count)-. It you want to sell 
goods and get rich just let me put 
your advertisement in " 

"Advertisement! " interrupted 
the little man, raising his voice to 
a perfect shriek, and upsetting a 
box of clothes-pins in his frenzy. 
"Did you have the almighty 
cheek to come here and expect me 
ter advertise?    Why, you " 

At this moment the back door 
burst open and a big, raw-boned 
woman rushed in. "What's the 
matter with you now, you good 
fer nuthin', lazy,shif'lessapolergy 
fer a man? " she how led in a 
voice like a steam siren. " Just 
let me at yer! " 

The advertising man made his 
escape by the frontdoor, but quick 
as he was, the storekeeper got 
out first. 

"Say,   young   feller!"   said 

the evening Star. 
St.ir ot tin1 opaline twilight sky 

Mv beautiful ev'ning star! 
I dream as I gaze . . . Ah, what am I 

In this wildering world afar? 
()nly a worshiping pilgrim maid ; 

And I sigh, as I watch your beam 
Through dew-soft mist, like a tangled braid, 

Oh. ... if I could plan, or scheme 
An ev'ning gown of your silvery shade 

Would n't it be a Dream ' 
Madeline  V. Bridge* 

the latter, when they had retired to a 
safe distance. " I'm a mild-mannered 
critter, but if you ever come here and say 
' advertise' ter me ag'in, 1 won't be res- 
ponsible fer my actions. I never adver- 
tised but once. Then I advertised fer a 
wife, and there," pointing to the raging 
Amazon behind them, " is what I got." 

Joe Lincoln. 

IN 1 ACT. 

Whittler—I wonder where that girl 
ot ours ^ets her extravagance from ? 

Mrs. Whittler    Not from me. 
Whittler No. You havn't lost any 

of yours. 

? Otf 

-y. 

\ MATTER ()F   l/fiNDERNESS. 

Kentucky is a Stale noted for its fine 
cattle, but its beef-steaks are not always 
toothsome, judging fn >m a message recent- 
ly sent by a customer over the telephone 
to a butcher in a Kentucky town. 

Butcher—Hello! what is it? 
Customer    Send mi' up a steak—to eat. 

PA HENCE. 

The Wife—()h John, I'm so glad you've 
come. Baby's so sick. Rim for the 
doctor. But no, not yet. Wait a few 
minutes. 

The Husband—Win- wait3 

The Wife (faintly)- I don't believe he 
has had time to get home yet. 

PRECEDENCE. 

Clara Slimson (to her brother) -Willie, 
don't you tell papa and mama that Mr. 
rutter was kissing me in the parlor last 
night. 

Willie (provokingly)  -Why not? 
Clara—Because I want to be the first 

to bieak tile glad news. 

Mr.  Long Tail—Say, fellows, I guess we'll have to call the game.   Our ball has Rone into the trap. 
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notwithstanding tliat 
the house was filled 
with smoke, he kept 
the audience amused 
hy singing fake encore 
verses to his topical 
song. He plays the 
Genii of the Wonder- 
ful Lamp and always 
carries the lamp with 
him. A very amus- 
ing incident occurred 
during the fire scare, 
which in a great mea- 
sure helped to prevent 
a panic. Arthur 
Moore, better known 
in sporting circles as 
the" Irish King," and 
several other members 
of the N. Y. Athletic 
Club, were prominent 
in the front row. 
When the smoke be- 
came stifling Arthur 
called out to Sykes : 

" Say, Jerry, your 

more 

A*D    JOHNNY   M^ 

dander up for a few minutes 
in the wings. Some care- 
less stage hand had neg- 
lected to clean the throne 
(of course, it would never 
occur again), and in making 
her way to the dressing 
room Edna got a spot of dirt 
on her white flannel trou- 
sers. Now, if there is one 
thing that worries Edna 
than another it is to get 

her clothes soiled. She usually 
wears white and, as she said to 
me, "It just breaks my heart to 
get my clothes dirty." 

She threatened to murder Mr. Gunn, if he sketched the spot 
on her trousers, and knowing that the latest fad of this little 
lady is " bag punching," Gunn wisely refrained from doing it. 

Edna is making rapid strides in her new line, and she would 
undoubtedly fill a long-felt want in London since Nellie Farren 
has been out of the field. 

From a mechanical standpoint "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp " is a very clever production. One of the most interest- 
ing effects to me was the manipulating of the immense pano- 
rama of the Pacific Ocean. This panorama is 241 feet long 
and is run across the stage in about one minute, keeping time 
with a song. The stage is set for a scene aboard ship, and 
the huge panorama shows the Pacific all the way from San 
Francisco to Etheria, where is located Alladin's Palace. 

All the scenery is beautiful and the Palace, with its elec- 
trical effect, is dazzling. Nothing prettier or more effective 
has been done on the stage than the Electric Ballet in this 
scene. The mechanism of it is a carefully guarded secret, 
and the inventor is indeed clever. 

Sousa's music is always catchy, and his march "The 
Men Behind the Gun " is bound to be popular. 

There are many pretty girls in the chorus, and as usual Mr. 
Gunn had his hands full in selecting poses. When he takes 
out his sketch  book in the wings you can always count on lamp is smoking!" 

This  sally, brought    his instantly being surrounded by a bevy of pretty girls 
down the house, and 
every one forgot about 
the fire. 

Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper, 
petite and 
pretty, got her 

***»    • «4£i „ -,^M»y„ ^» 

Of course Jerome Sykes has many good jokes, and the 
retto by Glen MCDJII- 

ough is   excellent. 
When Sykes likens the 
futile efforts of Mr. 
Roberts, of Utah, to get 
into the House of Rep- 
resentatives  to, as  he 
puts it, "the same ok 
game of a man 
going upagainst 
a  full   house 
with  three 
queens,'' a de- 
cided hit is ap- 
parent. 

To-night we 
are going to see 
"Ben Hur" so 
watch out for 
thenextTYPES. 
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EDNA   WALLACE   HOPPER   HAS  STAGE   FRIGHT 
WRITTEN   ESPECIALLY   FOR   BROADWAY   MAGAZINE, 

Illustrated with Rash-tight photographs by Byron 

WHAT I think of myself wouldn't make a very cheerful pho- 

tograph,    It' self-esteem co Id be bought, I'd be a haj 
woman, for I would be an extravagant buyer.    As it is 

obliged to fight all the time to keep up my courage, for the 
do is never finished to suit me.    It  is rather puzzling 
that I  get mi so well in a business where tli 
trait of vanity is said to be so necessary, 
a positive nightmare to me, and l have ncvei 

without a feeling of despair; bul for tin. 
audience   I   am sure   I  could  nol  have 

gone through at   times.    It is an  awful 
experience  for me,  and   probably   due 
to what  they call "temperament."    if 
anxiety marks the face with lines of age, 
Nature  must  be a good mother to me, 

or my countenance would have become 
a jumble of care-eaten tracks.      Fortu- 
nately, 1 have always had a considerate manager, 

cheering words have been a help I sorely needed. 
It's dreadful to be so sensitive, and it has taught me the 

value of sympathy for those silent sufferers from inherited 
nervousness, of whom there are so many in the world whose 

gentle souls are crushed hourly by the heedless look am 
word. And here is where the audience has been to me 

"a friend in need." I cannot imagine any first performano 
of mine being other than uneven and unsatisfactory, I have 
always had something to lean upon in the spirit of friend- 

shipshown by my audience, and that influence has carri< 
me safely over a point dangerously near to a breakdown. 

Although no one could ask for better treatment from :i 
critics than 1 have received, nor a liner display  of good fet 
ing on the part of the general public, I have not been able ti 

grow out of this acute self-depreciation.    The succes 
have had  looks like  a contradiction to  the generally 

accepted theory that one must have a supreme faith in 
self to command any  special degree of admiration  in 
others.     Hut if this old notion proved true all the time, 

what a crowded place the stage  would be  for genius ! 
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Jennie ri.vko.-i,  Edna  W-i'iee  Hopper and 

"Chris ami the Wonderful l-.amp" end their 
engagement at the Victoria Theatre mxt 
Saturday evening. Monday evening Mr. 
Sykei will introduce a new drinking-song 
and scene In the second act of "Chris," the 

rAL music for which was composed by Housa. A 
1 special matinee will occur next Tnursday 

afternoon (Washington's Birthday). 
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Mlss  HOPPER 
Sisit;s u, song In "Chris and the Won- 

derful Lump." 
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Sous.1 hav written a new march for Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp, and this, together with 
tin: irresistible Jerome Sykes and popular Edna 
Wallace Hopper, draws large audiences to the 
Victoria. 

Klaw and  Erlanger and  Ben.  D. Ste- 
vens'  new  musical extravaganza, "Chris 
(t;nd the Wonderful Lamp," which, during 
the past two months, has been playing in 
Manhattan,   and  has   attracted  unusual 
attention, will be the bill at the Montauk 
Theatre for the week beginning Monday 
evening, Feb. 26.   This is one of the real 
successes of the year.    The music is by 
John Philip Souea,  the march king, who 
wrote for it the brightest light composi- 
tions that he has yet composed.   The book 
Is by Glen MacDonough.   the  author of 
"Sister   Mary,"   "The   Prodigal   Father" 
and several other musical successes.   The 
production is splendidly staged, with very 
elaborate  special  scenery  and  beautiful 
and artistic costumes.   There are 100 peo- j 
pie In the company.   The principal roles 
are  played  by  the Joint   stars,   Jerome 
Sykes  and  Edna Wallace Hopper.    The 
former plays the Genie, the slave of the 
mystic lamp, and the latter Chris, a young 
man about town, who secures possasslon 
of the lamp of Aladdin at an auction sale 
of curios belonging to a Yale professor. 
iFrom start to flnlBh the piece is a rapid 
Are exposition of music and fun.    Both 
Mr, Sykes and Miss Hopper are well fitted 
In the parts they play.    The chorus of 
the. new production Is remarkable for Its 
verr Wf*Ur ««d shapely girls, who have 

can really Bin*. j 

SOIINII'M   Whale   SOUK. 

(From the Ke« i'orh World.) 
Bouta till- an amusing story of the hard lime 

he bud with hi* long of the ambitious whale In 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," most of which 
he wrote at .Manhattan Beach.    He had the Idea; 
il   came  to hint  in  a flash  of   Inspl i.   but   he 
could nol  work out ih" details. 

"I »re.lied with if tor days," said he "I theughi 
of it at meal time, on the bicycle track, on the 
stage, everywhere and all ihe time. I <!"*; down in 
■ub-atrata and worriedspd wreatletf until Finalh 1 
luid j[ in a shape ihut I wa» satisfied with. I 
think 1 could have captured a real whale without 
much more trouble." 

I'l-r.-oiis who saw  him during   tills time wander- 
ins  on tin" beach,   With intense,  preoccupied air, 
doubtless wondered what was troubling the com- 
poser. 

Bousa wrote most oi "III I'npltun m rSe South, 
and his little daughter, who Inherits his musical 
talent, burned il as fa-t as be composed it and 
used te -hur il Cor him while he tried it on the 
plane, "The lliide Kleet" was written while lie 
was on  his long  lour to  the  I'acit'c Co.i-t. 

^300 
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Jerome SykeB and Edna Wallace Hopper 
in "("liris and flic Wonderful Lamp" are 
making new records at the Victoria. Dur- 
ing the New York run several new features 
have been added to this beautifully staged 
extravaganza, already crowded with nov- 
elty. John Philip Sousa will introduce a 
new march into the score of "Chris," which 
will undoubtedly attract as much attention 
as any composition lie has yet made. 
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Henry Wolfsohn, the Now York manager, 
win go to Germany In februarj  to arrange 
lor a six weeks'  loui  oi Sousa's Land, im- 

mediately following his engagement at tha 
Paris Exposition, In April and May. 
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illy ballet is one ofl The electric buttei 
the many artistic hits in •Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp." . Eight pretty 
frirls present a graceful dance on a 
darkened stapp. Concealed In their 
costumes arc vari-colored Incandescent 
lamps of high power, which are work- 
ed by a concealed operator by means 
of a cable and key board. As they 
dance butterflies appear flittering all 
over them. and. on their exit, butter- 
lles of electrie flame appear in the air 
above the heads of the dancers. The 
effect is very beautiful. 

1884. 
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Jerome  Sykes,  Mrs.   Edna  Wallace  Hopper  and 

"Chris and  the Wonderful  Lamp" will  remain at 
the  Victoria   only   tnree  more  weeks.    They  begin 
their sixth week to-morrow evening.   The Oriental 
march and oocoanut dance Introduced as a special , 
feature at the opening of the second act last week . 
will be continued as a part of the programme.   To- 
morrow evening several new musical features will 
be Introduced, and before the end of the week it Is 
expected that Bousa's new inarch will be performed i 
♦«•. the flrst time. I 
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New York has taken kindly to "Chris 

and His Wonderful Lamp." the big musi- 
cal extravaganza, which is described by 
one critic as an affair by Glen MacDon- 
ough. plentifully soaked with «""*" 
music Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper are big hits In the piece, and Nel 
lie Lynch and Johnnie Lynch are second 
only In importance to them. rhere Is 
much improvemtn noted In the cos- 
tumes of the diminutive Mrs. Hopper, 
and. judging by the Increased number of 
clothing worn. It Is estimated Hen 
will get back to^sklrts In 191ft. 

I 
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A Long Season   for Chris and  the 
Wonderful Lamp. 

Klaw and Erlanger have outlined for Je- 
rome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hopper in 
Chris and the Wonderful Lamp the longest 
tour that any of the companies under their 
management has ever played. I'he tour:will em- 
brace all the principal cities, including a run 
at the Columbte Theatre, Chicago, eoinmenc- 
ing .May ,, and is contracted to appear clear 
into the Summer months, ending its lone sea- 
sen at Manhattan Beach, where it will nlav 
an engagement of two weeks. The entire or- 
ganization of over two hundred peopli now 
appearing at the Victoria Theatre, will i ' ir- 
ned intact. 
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Victoria. 

Jerome Sykes introduced a new drink- 
ing song during the performance of 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at the 
Victoria last night, and it was received 
with marked favor. Mr. Sykes and Edna 
Wallace Hopper are happily placed in 
this spectacle, and both have scored per-1884. 
sonal successes. 
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i„'f'rhri^,Hn(I 'he Wonderful Lamp," the 
latest Klaw and Erlanger and B D. 
Stevens extravaganza, with Jerome 
bMces and Edna Wallace Hopper, in the 
ktellar roles, will begin a weeks engage- 
ment at the Opera House .Monday even- 
ing next. "Chris" received a rousing wel- 
come n Philadelphia upon its iirst pro- 
mentation at the Opera House ear'.y in 
the season, a verdict which has been, 
unanimously approved in its subsequent1 

Jong engagements in New York and Bos- 
ton. In addition to the enlarged orches- 
tra, a military band on the stage will 
hssist in the great number, "The Man 
JJenlnd the Gun," at the end of the 
*eeond act. 
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i , After a run of hardly over two months— 
a run sustained by the aid of every means 
at the,powor of its producers—"Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" is about to be taken 
out of New York. Evidently, The Times' 
Judgment of Glen Macdonough'g "briU 
llant" work was not far/wrong, after all. 
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Edna Wallace-Hopper did not wholly 
dominate the performance at the Montauk 
Theater last night, although she was, ;is 
usual, dainty to her finger tips, and al- 
fhough, ton. she presented herself in 
breeches and revelatory fleshings and com- 
ported herself generally with sprightliness 
and vivacity. The triumph of the evening 
was fto the minds of many) achieved by a 
■walking doll named Nellie Lynch, und by a 
versatile young gentleman, whose name is 
Johnny Page, but who appeared on the 
play-bill  its  "Spotty  Jonea." 

The piny, If it could he dignified by, 
such a title, was, paradoxically enough, not 
a play at all. but a three-act musical 
extravaganza, entitled "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lump" with music by Snus:» 
and the lihretlo by Glen McDonough. As 
the name Indicates, the theme is that 
of the familiar fairy tale of Aladdin, to 
which has been imparted a modern twist by 
the author. (Jlen McDonough. Rut nobody 
expects fidelity in nn extravaganza and 
nobody was a bit surprised when at every 
other turn he was confronted by myriads of 
nimble limbs in more or less variegated 
fleshings and shimmering short skirts and 
dnzssling smiles of their own and hair o£ 
Somebody else's. Nor was anybody sur- 
prised when these flashing young damsels 
bubbled into song at. every conceivable 
opportunity and excuse and very often 
without any excuse at all. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" is n 
desperately near approach to an English 
pantomime. The dialogue does not on 
any possible occasion demand any mental 
exertion; it never becomes exalted enough 
for that. Its redeeming quality is that it 
does not become tiresome. The extrava- 
ganza is never dull and Sousa's music is 
Uniformly inspiring and appealing, alike 
in his conceited numbers, in his solos and in 
his choruses. 

There was a very large audience in the 
theater last night and everybody appeared 
to be delighted with the performance. 
Considerable curiosity was manifested in 
Edna Wallace-Hopper, because it was 
thought here and there that she had gone 
the way of other ladies of the "profession" 
in seeking advertisement. One notable 
actress, for instance, had been sued for 
not paying for her milk baths, others had 
mysteriously lost their diamonds, but it 
remained for Mrs. Wallace-Hopper alone— 
as was publicly announced yesterday—to 
be SIOM] for not paying for her—"pants." 
She made claim thai her trousers didn't 
fit. but in "Chris and the Wonderful 
L'imp" last night the "pants" and the lady 
alike were a delight to the eye from the 
moment that she made her appearance 
e.-n'y in the first act in a patter song. 

Mr. Jerome Sykes, with his quiet, unc- 
tions humor, was as inimitable as ever 
throughout as the slave of the lamp and he 
was given a drinking song in the second 
act, whieli ho rendered with gusto and 
hearty appreciation. 

The iiiiisicnl honors of the evening fell 
mainly upon Miss Kthel Irene Stewart 
and Miss Ktnilie Beaupre, who, incident- 
ally, with Mrs. AVallace-Hopper. sang a 
pretty little trio, which was vastly en- 
joyed, There were several stirring 
choruses, loo, which were admirably ren- 
dered by a large and well-distributed body 
of   voices. 

Johnny Page and Miss Nellie Lynch, 
in a grotesque and unique tumble-about 
dance, fairly brought down the house, as 
the saying goes. Encore after encore was 
lfurled at the two until, through fair ex- 
haustion, Mr. Page had to plead immunity 
from further exertion. The extravaganza 
was lavishly and picturesquely staged and 
a notable incident was a dance toward 
*he close of the second act by a quartet 

j of girls, who used electric incandescent 
| lights with  pretty, telltng effect. 

■ i 
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TI1E VICTORIA-Jerome Sykes, Edna 

Wallace Hopper andrthat brilliant produc- 
tion, "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
have but two weeks more to remain at the 
Victoria Theater. This is one of the most 
attractively staged musical extravaganzas 
New York has seen In several vears, and 
the success It lias met with during its run 
al the Victoria is well deserved. There will 
be a special matinee performance to-mor- 
i'jw afternoon. 1984. 
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That remarkably bright, eutert 
"Chris aud the Wonderful Lamp 
main at Hammeratein'a Victoria only a couple 
of wetks longer. It will be succeeded by 
"Mamaelle Awkins." a musical comedy from 
the French by Ki chard Carle. Alfred E. 
Aarons, formerly director of Koster & Hial's, 
is to manage the new attraction. ,- 

'1894 
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c.ose   a    H °nder,Ul Lamp" Wi" 8°°" cloae   at   Hammerstein's   Victoria   Theatre 
Its run has been a successful one. and fully 
deserved.    It will be replaced ,„    WQ ^ 
by "Mam'selle 'Awkins." 
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The two Stars of Chris and tbe Wonderful Lamp. 
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the World. 

Stem a JfcMTUlar Correspondent. 
NKW YORK, Jan. 2G.-Judging 

by the manner In which 
"Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" Is taking with the 
patrons of Mr. Hammer- 

1 ateta'S Forty-second street amusement 
palaoe, that merry show will not turn 
Its steps west ward during tho present 
theatrical season, and you of Detroit 
will have to look forward t.> it as a 
feature of your next winter's amuse- 
ment 

If I were held  to strict consistency 
I should not  lncorpot-x  > a notice  of 
"ChrW In a letter      i '   asleal topics. 

. In  tnts  subtle st>>(      i     t  Mr.   Sotisa 
• may consider hii   '.'     at/Jjj   h. 

Whenever I  h      j) ftpf*  *ed   <n un- 
favorable oplnli  .    V Mr   Sous i's  tal- 

. ent for  writing   opSra.  scores,   In   the 
presence of his admirers I have boon 
asked:    "Have you   beard  his   'Bride 
Elect'?"   Unfortunately, I am thus far 
obliged   to   respond   In   tho   negative, 
"They you don't know what his talent 
Is!" they triumphantly assert.  Clearly, 
that   put   me   out   of   the   argument. 
And so I shall not even bint that John 
Philip   cannot   write   music   for     the 
pta«o.    I  content  myself  with laying 
that   I always   thought   his   "El  Cap- 
Itain" exceedingly  commonplace, with 
tho exception of the march theme, and 
that I deem tho music of "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp" Infinitely Infer- 
ior to that of "Rl Ca.pltain." The score 
really Isn't worth  mentioning In  any 
review of   the  production,  unless  one 
wishes to dilate upon its stupidity.   To 
he sure, there Is the Inevitable march 
with tho Inevitable brass band march- 
ing down the stago and playing out of 
time witli the orchestra, and the inevi- 
table flags waved by shrill-voiced o. o- 
rus    jrlrls,   who   make   "lice"   rhyme 
sharply   with   "liberty."     Hut   In   this 
case   it   Is   a  tremendous   effort   with 
very little  result.    For tbe. Inevitable 
encore  of  this scene—the  brass  band 
la alwavs encored—Mr. Bouaa's"Hands 
Across tho Sea" Is utilized, with much 
commingling of American and Hrltlsh 
flags.    By   the way,   this  combination 
of national colors Is not as popular aa 
It was prior to tho South African war. 
and   there   wero  plenty   of  hisses   for 
the English Hags tho night that  1 at- 
tended  "Chris." 

• »m/yi>o uuu iwlll   priVO UMieili.tlMlllK. 

CHRIS AND TUB WOXDKKFUL LAMP. 

Whan J'tome Sykea, Edna Wallace 
(Hopper and ''ChriB and the Wonderful 
L»mp" leave tbe Viet ria in New York, 
where they will remain several weeks 

'yet, they will pay a return visit to 
Philadelphia, where they played to big 
receipts for two \> eekaearlier in theaet- 
BOII Pliiladelpbi.ina like the new joint 
stars so Will they want to see th> in 
again. After Philadelphia they will 
play Ohio igo and the principal «" eatern 
and sontht ru cities. Pre ha pa Saratoga* 
lani mnv have a/i opportunity of seeing 
them at Theatre Saratoga, 

984. 
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Last night marked the beginning ol 
the next to the last week of "Chris am 
the Wonderful Lamp." Jerome Sykes 
and Edna Wallace Hopper were greetet 
by one of the largest audiences the Vic- 
toria has ever held, and they were keyei 
up to their best. Sykes got off a numj 
ber of new jokes which were up to pi 
and never failed to provoke uproariot 
laughter.    The run of "Chris    and    thl 

. Wonderful Lamp" has been a successful 
one, and the fact that there will be but 
two more weeks of it evidently brought 

Vut a number of persons who would not 
take even a long chance of missing it. 

wnayapci «.in img uureau in the World. 
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Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hop- 
per in "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp 
will be seen but two weeks longer at the 
Victoria. Their run has been a very 
successful one, and they have drawn a 
business to this theatre which ls very 
creditable to them. A special matinee 
performance will take place to-morrow 
afternoon, at which Mr. Sykes will 
crack a number of new jokes and several 
new musical features will find a place 
In 'the programme. 
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Comical    Jerome    Sykes,     sprightly 
|   Edna Wallace Hopper and the very en- 

tertaining      musical      extravanganza, 
"Chria and the Wonderful Lanup" will, 

In three weeks take the road, and wilt 
jvisit this city.   They will I* succeeded 

1  'tit the Victoria by a brand now musical 
^comedy    called    "Mamselle    Awkins," 

■ "which will serve to exploit Marguerite ■. 
i JSylve and laJbjg company. -^1 

1884. 
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In    "Chris  and    the   Wonderful    Lamp" 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace-Hopper—she 
hyphenates her name now after the most ap- 
proved   fashion—will   entertain   audiences   at 
the Montauk during the current week.     The 
attraction is  billed as an  extravaganza, and 
the   title   Is   more   suggestive   of   coherency 
than the plot. Glen McDonough Is responsible 
for the latter,  while John  Philip Sousa  has 
supplied the music, which Is by long odds the 
be3t     feature     of    a    production     that   is 
commendable   for   reasons   other   than   the 
merits of its libretto.     To put it briefly, the 
general scheme furnished to the composer by 
his   collaborator   is   a   not uningenlous and 
modern application of the old fairy  tale   of 
Aladdin and his  wonderful lamp,   in which, 
for   a   time,    a    New  England    boy    (Edna 
Wallace-Hopper) sees some extraordinary ad- 
ventures  tflrough  the assistance and in   the 
company of an up-to-date genie,  who is rep- 
resented    by   the   physically    Imposing    Mr 
Jerome  Sykes.   Chris   Wagstaff   is   the   New 
England, or,  to be more specific, the Boston 
boy—for ho has a distinctly metropolitan air- 
who buys a venerable lamp at an auction salo 
and discovers  that he has come into posses- 
sion of the Identical piece of bric-a-brac that 
made Aladdin  a  power in  the world in   the 
days of once upon a time.     In the second act 
we   learn—by   inference-that   the  lamp   was 
purloined centuries before from the realm  of 
Llherla, where its original owner had been a 
potentate  for several  thousand   years       The 
lamp   enables   Chris   to   outwit   the   elderlv 
head of a girls' academy, of which his intend- 
ed, Fanny Wiggins (Hthel Irene Stewart) Is a 
pupil, and the meeting between the lovers re- 
sults in a voyage to Aladdin's realm,  where 
the lamp Is ultimately restored  to Its right- 
ful owner without   In  any  wav  affecting  Die 
future relations of Chris and his sweetheart. 

The   extravaganza   is  handsomely  staged 
under the direction  of Mr.  Teal,   whose    ar- 
rangement of the butterfly dance in the sec- 
ond  act produces  one of the  most beautiful 
electrical effects   ever  seen   upon  any  stage. 
This feature alone counterbalances considera- 
ble defects In  construction and  a not Infre- 
quent   scarcity   of   the   humorous.      In   her 
boyish costumes Edna Wallace Is dainty and 
attractive, but Brooklyn audiences have seen 
her   In    role3   in   which   her   Dresden China 
beauty shows to hotter advantage than It does 
in Its present setting; her voice is still awed 
and pleasing and Just as wanting ns ever In 
the qualities which give value to the sloping 
of   her   associate.    Mies    Stewart.      Jerome 
Sykes"  ability   as     a comedian    has long ago 
obtained suitable recognition; his work In this 
instance   is   the   saving  element   in   several 
situations,  the  failure  of  which   would  have 
seriously marred the production.     Beside the 
two stars, the more conspicuous figures In the 
cast    are    Johnny    Page,    Emllie    Beaupre 
Mabella Baker. Nellie Lynch. Randolph Curry 
and   Charles   II.   Barker.      Next   week     "A 
Runaway Girl." 
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When Chris and the Wonderful Lamp leaves 

the Victoria fur the Montauk Theatre in Brook- 
lyn Borough next Saturday evening, ihe 24th 
inst., it will contain many new inu ieal fea- 
tures composed by Sousa, and new situatons, 
lines, quips and jokes by Glen MaoDonough. 
Changes have been mane each week during 
the New Yn.k run ami the most successful of 
these will be retained in ihe programme, 
greatl" adding to the interest ofthepiice. A 
new drinking scene and song tor Jerome 
Sykes, introduced in the second act, has made 
aii especially strong hit. Krom ihe Montauk 
Chris will return to I'niladelphia. 
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MID-WEEK THEATER NOTES. 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." the of- 

fering for next week at the Montauk. is the 
latest success at Hammersteln's Victoria, 
where it has had a long and successful run, 
which has been well deserved, as it is one of 
the brightest and most tuneful as well as one 
of the cleanest and most wholesome of re- 
cen* muBlcal  productions. 
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f "Chris, and the Wonderful Lamp." 

i 

An audience of good size was attracted 
t.) the Montauk Theatre last evening by 
•Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," with 
Edna Wallace-Hopper and Jerome Sykes as 

[the star performers. "Chris" Is. according 
to its producers, an extravaganza In three 
acts.   The   book   is   by   Glen   MaoDonough 

'and the music by Sousa.   The  k does n il 
s,.arkle   with   bright   lines.   Wherever  there 
is any sparkling, Mr. Syke's own wit Is re- 
sponsible for it. As for the music, there Is 
but a single air thai one carries away with 
him and  remembers distinctly.   This is "A 
Hlgh-Toned Genie." It Is sung by Mr Sykes 
and the composer thought It so good that' 
to the music of it, the curtain comes down' 
finally, and sends the audience home with 
pleasant   recollections.   Mr.  gousa does  not 
neglecl   to  furnish  a   march,   "The  Yankee 
Boy," but it is not so easy to get upon fa- 
miliar   terms   with   Its   strains,   There   an 
'"e or  two  pretty  little  songs.   "Fannie" 
which is In the line of a popular effort   is 
Pleasing. But while the score Is as a who:,. 
satisfactory,   i,   |s  no,   particularly  bright' 
and seldom is it brilliant,   or course much 
lies In perfect  presentation, and Mr   Sousa 
might receive more general applause" for ais 
music   :r some of his songs were Intrusted 
to  a  prima   donna   who   would   sins   them 
better than Miss  Ethel  Irene Stewarl  8Un« 
them   last   nigh,.   At   times   Miss   Stewart 
sings very sweetly Indeed, tout  so smafl   :s 
her voice  that   i.   is  doubtful  whether  the 
audience In the rear of the theatre actually 
heard half whal  she sang.  The same    r V 
ei.-m might apply to Edna  Walla,- Hopper 
lot  one expects  a  small  voice  from  so wee 
a body.   And.  although  her voice is small 
her enunciation  is  clear and  distincl    She 
ssng "Fannie," Mid  scored quite a  hit   She 
is   a   charming %ttle   actress,   active   and 

pretty a  boy as the clever,  and  makes 
stage can show. 

The story of the e*travagansa revolves 
aiound her. She la Chris, and Chris is , 
youngster about town who secures posses- 
sion of the original Aladdin's lamp, by the 
rubbing of which he can accomplish such 
wenderful things. The genie In the caw 
CSykes) Is considerably up-to-date, He dress- 
es as a swell of half a century ago, but 
h's ways are those 0f the Temlerloiner of 
to-day. 

As the genie, Sykes furnishes the laughs 
""' ho divides the honors with Johnny Page, 
as Scotty Jones, a tough youth, whose ec- 
centric pedestrianism is responsible for more 
ln:'» one hearty outburst of laughter 

< hrls and the genie Invade a girls' school 
Wised as professors.   Upon their Identity 

, being discovered, Chris rubs the lamp   and 
together  with   the  pupils,  ami   Miss   Piams 

i (Mabella Baker), their principal, are trans- 
| '"""''I to Aladdin's palace, at  Btherla    The 
; transposition of the scenery from the Acad- 
; emy  grounds    to   the  Grand   Central   st ,- 

"on and  then aboard ship on the Pacific 
;'"" Anally to the palace is skillfully done' 
Hi" scenery is beautiful, and the effect pro- 
au°ed   by   the   "sailing"   of   the   ship   l> 
unique, 

Arrived at the palace, the Yankees meet 
With Aladdin, who at once falls in love with 
Fannie -Miss Stewart), Chris' sweetheart. 
ncidentally Aladdin recovers the lamp and 

disaster follows In ihe footsteps of Chris 
his friend  the genie,  and   the   Prisms  Acad- 
<my f.dk. Of course everything works out 
■'"right in the end, and Chris and his sweet- 
heart arc  not   parted, 

There are many young women in the pro- 
auetl°n- All are pretty, and only a few 
are not shapely, albeit a number are of 
slender proportions. The costumes are ele- 
Kant. 

Page, with Nellie Lynch, as a talking doll 
do a clever, urn; and a, -oil dance is taking 
The electric butterfly dance in the second 
act is exceptionally novel, the lamps being 
ooneealed beneath the light drapery covering 
lour shapely young- women 

1884 
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Sousa's brilliant extravaganza, "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp, which was 
Kuch an Immense success at the Opera 
House not long ago, returns to that 
theatre March 5, following the engage- 
ment of Mrs. l«yiKtry in "The Degener- 

I***-" 
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FLAYS AND PLAYEflg. 

"Chris ami the Wonderful Lamp" open- 
ed its half week's engagement at Parsons' 
theater last night ami in the language of 
the small hoy it "made good." The piece 
is a spectacular extravaganza in three 
acts with the nuisie contributed by Sousa 
and the hook from the mm of Olen Mc- 
Donough, a well known New York news- 
paiicr man.    TSgRughout the piece the- 

•* 

master band of Ben Teal, the prince of 
stage managers, was clearly disoernable. J 
Tin' story of "Chris" is not an elaborate ,! 
one nor is the plot hard to follow.   What I 
there is of the book is mostly devoted for 
an excuse to display  some really excel- 
lent  scenery  and  al.so to  fill  the  stage 
with an array of chorus girls in glittering 
cost limes.   The music is of the familiar 
Sousa type and  is well  worth  hearing. 
The finale of the second act especially is 
in Bousa's master style and encore after 
encore WHS demanded  and  given. 

The chief interest of the evening cen- 
tered in Edna Wallace Hopper. She was 
cast in the role of "Chris Wagstaf" and 
certainly at no time in her stage career 
did she appear to bettor advantage Mrs. 
Hopper is dainty and fetching in her, 
style of acting ami with an abuudance 
of vivacity simply forced1 her claim for 
recognition upon the audience, and what 
was more to the purpose she accom- 
plished her desire. Her work was most 
favorably received and her dashing man- 
ner and easy assumption of the role of 
"Chris" gained her many new friends in 
this city. It was a pleasure to witness 
her Interpretation of the part. 

Jerome Sykes contributed enough en- 
tertainment during the evening to sup- 
ply half a dozen farce-comedies. He is a 
natural born comedian and does not have 
to strain himself seeking a laugh. He 
wanders through his part as unconcern- 
edly as if work and himself were strang- 
ers. His methods are to be commended 
and the merriment he created is the best 
evidence that he brought out faithfully 
all that the role assigned him contained. 
Alexia Hassian as "Fanny Wiggins" 
demonstrated that she is the possessor 
of a pure, sweet voice which she care- 

lot a strong voice, nor 
volume, still .Miss 

to please all hearers, 
made a statuesque 

mid Mabella Baker did clever 
Miss  Prisms."  an    old     maid 

fully uses. While l 
containing    much 
l'.assian   manages 
Emily  Beannre 
"Aladdin' 
work  as 
school teacher 
1'age gave Jei 
first   place 
which wai 
Beanstalk 
dlencei am 

Nellie Lj uch and Johnny; 
me Sykes quite a run for 

in  fun-making.      Their acu 
seen   here  in   ".lack  and   the. 

• fancy of the aui 
that the applause] 
Miss   Lynch   eiiu. 

caught the fancy 
it seemed ll 

would never cease, 
without dispute, claim to be related to 
the boa constrictor. "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" will be repeated at 
Parsons' this and tomorrow evenings 
with the usual Wednesday matinee. It 
is n rare treat and so full of entertain- 
ment that it eaiiuoL IJUI to uuiu*e. 

• • • 
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MDNT.UK TUKATIIK.—Thero Is to be at the 
Montauk this week a spectacle which has 
attracted considerable attention In Manhat- 
tan, where It was first presented some, weeks 
ago. It is "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 
with Jerome Sykes and Bdna Wallace Hop- 
per in the principal roles. Edna Wallace 
Hopper plays Chris, a boy's part. She seems 
to have taken to those roles recently, and her 
success In the preent part has been flatter- 
ing to her Judgment in adopting them. 
Jerome Sykes plays the Genl and extracts a 
good deal of broad humor from it. The lines 
are bright and the music full of dash. There 
are a lot of funny situations, of which the 
comedians In the cast make the most. There 
Is much to be said for the mounting of the 
play, ft Is declared that no spectacle on Ihe 
stage has been more beautifully staged than 
this one. There are one hundred persons in 
the company, and eighty of them are very 
pretty girls, who sing in the chorus. They 
have been drilled to perfection, and only 
young women, with good singing voices, hive 
li.-i-ii admitted to their ranks. The costumes 
are said to be gorgeous. 

, M 
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P "«r"\''1"'A;N/'"V "'" '"' ""' order "f thin«a :" 1||>- Montauk, 
x .   jvnere Monday's change of bill will be the transfer of "Chris and the 

latter hou • '""•"''" (n"" the victoria- " ,,;ls >"''" running at the 
h>r -i fa Se Slnce Nlw Year's night with a Buccess that promises much 
f»r thebofcV reception here" (li>" McDonough, who is responsible 
Waa 111'"i i K""C ba°k '" A,addin'a lamP f°r his inspiration.   Chris 
indrL      I       famoua '•""''- whicn haa ,,"m'1 "I1 '" Ne«  England, ™.nmB  lt,   gee8  before   hi|||   the   Genje     AccepUng   (he  |attcr,s 

pretei t i    i ' '" attainmS •"»  desire that he may have, the two 
lr.rh r    ru • ,profes80rs '« order to get inside the boarding-school thai 

■>n>or,   Chris's   sweetheart.     In   the   second   act   everybody   is   at   sea 
uncl for tl ■■ home of Aladdin, while the third and last is spent in thai 
*s,eno' ' ls'and country.   Aladdin becomes Chris's rival  in love, and 

°! ' covered his lamp, his prospects seem good; but they are frus- 
a  in the  end.    Chris  regains   possession  of  both   his   lamp  and 

the IT       ^ l'"''1 c"rt;ii" falls "" preparations fur the return trip to 
1 ted  States.    This  is  a  pretty   slight    plot,    bul    ii    serves   its 

jiurp,,.,-  u.'ll  enough.    Mr.   McDonough   lias  invested   it  with  bright 
l'"iT    S      

morous '>'rics-    The latter have been set to music by John 
. .    ''' '    '   ■   ,'" r work is marked by the swing and catchiness that 

is admirers  like so much,     There are a  lot  of tuneful   numbers, the 
march finale to the second act being the most pretentious.    The prin- 
''''''" enes     ' '" the production of "Chris and the Wonderful  Lamp" 

1   Jerome  Sykes,   who,  as   the  Genie,  does   some  of  the 
cleveresl «    i,  ,,, |,js career, and   Edna  Wallace-Hopper,  who finds  in 
'  "'"" ■'' ,:     :  ■ 'ngenial role.    They arc a jolly pair   these two.    Bul 
, '  '  '''*  furnish much of the fun, a goodly quantity is the result of 

the  efforts  of   Ethel   Irene  Stewart,   Emilie   Beaupre 
Nellie Lynch an.l Johnny P 

Jress of Paper. 
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age.    A comely chorus, 
Mabella   Baker, 

MIIC very beautiful i 

"CHRIS  AND  Till.   WONDERFUL   LAMP." 
(Mr   Sykes, Miss Baker, Mis- Stuart, Mrs.  Hopper and  Mr.  Page.) 

Montauk. 

,,,,,,,.,   lim,,mmo„ly   pretty   scenery   and   bright   COSttming *?£™ \ 
„,..,.   ,|.al   assist   materially   in   making   "Chrii   and   the   Wonderful 
Lamp" a very taking production. 

,.     . • ,i.  ...iti I 

Edna Wallace Hop 

FAVORITES OF THE STACK. 

-,.   ,.. -Thr!" nn<i   the   WondOGful   Lamp,"   Now   Playing 
at th« Victoria, In New YorK 
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KD.VA W.  HOPPER. 
AND 'JHROME SYKES 

At the Mortaul;. 

The company 
"ill    support    Jerome 
Sykes and Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper in   Klaw 
& Erlanger and B. D. 
Stevens' musical    ex- 
travaganza,      " Chris 
and      the    Wonderful ! 
Lamp." which will ap- 
pear at   ihe   Montauk 
Theater       to-morrow j 
Utgnt,   is   one   of   the I 
largest musical organ- I 
izations in   this  cuun- I 
try.   Ii is composed of I 
operatic    artists    and  , 

>SS< 

put rorth 
how   tloesi 
as 

twenty    well    known 
eighty pretty girls.    The  notable  character- 
istic of this entertainment, is its entire free- 
dom from coarseness or vulgarity.    The pro- 
ducers have not depended for success on any- 
thing except the artistic merit of the    piece. 
It Is   most   lavishly   staged   with   beautiful 
scenery, and the costumes excel both in fab- 
ric and color schemes anything yet seen in a 
production of this character".    In the field of 
musical extravaganzas it is what Bon-Hur is 

I to   romantic  dramatic   spectacle.        In   both 
' these productions the projectors spent money 
without stint  with   the  result   of  producing 

If.vo of the most worthy theatrical entertain- 
| ments that have ever been staged in America. 
, Tn.' music of the piece, which has been writ- 
'tcn by John Philip Sousa, is catchy and well I 
i suited to the lines  of  the  book  which  Glen I 
' MacDonough has furnished.      ••Chris" comes 

'. to Brooklyn direct  from  the Victoria, where 
| P  has been playing to large houses.      That 
the  piece will   be a  success  upon   the  road 

I there can be little doubt, for It  is as bright 
! as lt Is clean, and as tuneful as it. is bright. 

.,„•),,'■''''1V':.'7;r;'™**nza  Is  "Chris and 
thi  V\ onderful Lamp." wherewith Brook- 

;■; ■■•' - "f.wnc acquainted last  tight at 
•   Montauk  Theatre.    It  reminds one 

•rodttjtiona  K.   v..  ;u ... U8eJ t0 

tow years ago,  b.ii  I:  sonic- 
posness us much  "finger" 

•■ rized   the   Rice  concoctions. ,BA 
Jerome Sykes and  Edna  Wallace  flop-**1 

Per an- exploited.    While  they  form an 
t-nective physical contrast and ure BU4». 
poseu  to divide the  honors,  gykes has 
V1'1"" ,:"■ better or the deal throughout! 
• °usa   wrote the  music.    Several or his 
""tn iers do noi lend themselves readily 
to  vocal  expression,   that   Is,  su  la,- as 
woidii are concerned, and the best fea- 
ture  Ol   the score  is  the  ••Hands  Across 
•he   Sea"   march,   which  Is  introduced. 
Las;   nighl  the  British dags  that were 

i waved   ,n    unison    with    the   Stats   and 
Htr.pes were received with minded emo- 

j tlons by the audience, some hisses being 
. Singled with the applause.   The march; 
«*•".   however,   was generally  relished.. 
Another favorite factor was the electric 
'i.nice in the second act. 

Glen McDonough, who'wrote the hook, 
Is not up to his usual form as a perpe-1 
trator or smart sayings.   Jerome BykesI 
has   tha   best   lines   and   he   does   mem! 
ustice,    Indeed he easily carries oft tha 

individual  honors.    But  it is neither the 
book nor the music, but the combination 
of  many  ingredients  that  count   In ex- 
travaganza, and collectively "Chris and 
I be    Wonderful   Lamp"   pleased.     It   Is 
mounted with an eye  to artistic effect 
and   the  spectacular  aspect   of  the  pro- 
ouctlon snows liberality well directed. 

I 

A man who was elderly, tall and spare, 
with a student stoop to his shoulders, and 
altogether a rather striking figure, stepped 
through the door of the Victoria in Man- 
hnttan the other night, to see "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp." Tinder his right 
arm was hugged tightly a text-hook on 

'astronomy and a hnlf-filled notebook con- 
taining remarks on Ihe equinoctial paral- 
lax. 

His presence shows that, music, which 
hath charm to soothe the savage breast, 
also exercises a hypnotic influence over the 
mathematically kiln-dried intellect, for 
this gentleman was a scientist. He stayed 
to see the show out, even after he had 
found that he wns in a theater and not a 
lecture  room.     An  usher,  who had  been 

I watching  the  old   gentleman,   hurried   to 
I Inform Manager Ben Stevens that there 
was a play-pirate in the house, shorthand- 
ing Jerry Sykes' jokes. Mr. Stevens acted 
promptly but politely, and the gentleman 
with the notebook condescended to explain 

I when he understood of what "crime" he 
I was suspected. 

"I was amusing myself with a little fan- 
! ciful mathematical calculation." he said. 
"Its purpose was to determine for my own 
satisfaction, and, perhaps, for the edifica- 
tion of my class, the correctness of my new 
method for the estimate of the mass of ir- 
regularly-shaped bodies of similar compo- 
nent parts. I was using Miss Edna Wal- 
lace-Hopper and Mr. Sykes as the antithet- 
ical quantities to my calculation." 

"And did you come to any conclusion?" 
gasped Mr. Stevens. 

"I may say, with nil due modesty, that 
I did," responded the venerable gentle- 
man. "According to the angles defined by 
the field and spectrum of my opera glasses, 
Mr. Sykes is possessed of 2.9875 times the 
mass which nature has utilized in the con- 
struction of Miss Hopper. Of course, ow- 
ing to the probable greater proportipn of 
bony  structure  in the male genus  homo 

But Mr. Stevens had sought refuge "n 
the box office and left Manager Mayer to 
endure the rest of the jolt. 

THE LOUNGER. 

Jiy 
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"PATTY" BATES'S COAT TOO 
MUCH FOB ACTOR 5YKES. 

JEROME SYKES is a  strong  man,   but 
not  strong  enough   to   wear  "Fatty" 
Bntes's new driving coat.    Every one 

who    went    to    the 
Horse   Show   remem- 
bers   what   a   picture 
the popular horseman 
was  lu  his $1200 for- 
ty-pound,    cream-col- 
ored Melton overcoat. 
But Jerome Sykes de- 
clares    that   coat   Is 
an instrument of tor- 
ture. 

In the second act of 
'ifTlirls and the Won- 
derful Lamp," at the 
Victoria, J e r o m e 
Sykes, -who pjays the 
Genie, makes up as 
Charles F. Bates, the 
famous New York 
horseman, who has 
become Widely known 
through reports of 
the Horse Show at 
Madison Square Gar- 
den as "Fatty." Mr, 
Bates witnessed a 
performance of 
"f'hrls and the Won- 
derful Lamp," and 
thought his famous 
P2tH) forty-pound coat, 
which attracted so 
much attention at 
the last Horse Show 
would he just the 
thing for Mr. Sykes 
to wear to complete 
the counterfeit of his 
personality. 

He sent the coat to 
Mr. Sykes with his 
compliments and per- 
mission to wear It in 
the extravaganza. Mr. 
Sykes put It on one 
evening  and   wore   It 
fo* about half of the 
act,   when   he   found 
that he could stand i: 
no   longer.     The  heat 
of the stage when en 
velopcd  In   a   driving 
coat made of English 
Melton as thick as a 

hoard anil 
much evei 
Sykes. 

weighing  forty pounds  was  too 
for   the   very   healthy   Jerome 

<s£ ** » 

- 
■ -■*'■ 

A 

How Jerome  Sykes  Looked  in fatty   Bate*1 
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-Chris and the Wonderful I*^-'^ 

The familiar Sousa ***£%$££* to the 
and the Wonderful Lamp.    retU 
Chestnut   Street  Opera H*"6^ m ot 
duced a new prlma donna   " ' woa tha 
Alexla Basslan   wh.» had air•   ;    ,rt_   As 

favor of local m«       '    ^     , ma(ll. n pro- 
'Fanny Htgglns,.Mies BMW ^ 

pounced   hit.   and    I 1 hoirgn ai8piayed 
flrtt appearanfce    „  ^nY and acted with 
BO nervousness. b^e^*lce ,B a  rich so- 
""mlr"esnec      V effective It, the UPPet rcg- prano, especi.mj 
Is'01"-              ,       „„  .he Thlrstv  Zenle and 

Jerome   BjfcM ■ ■*1.'    J,  , „pper as Chris 
dainty little; *»*™$5F Successes,   while 
repeated    theft     r v   » ■ ^ 0,e,t,-,e 
Johnny Page s a r.>bat )mpU, 
S««erny ballet ; nd al^th ^ ^ oW. 
features of tne p«» 
time gusto.   

itablislicd am< VAust Complete 

Jutting Bureau in the World. 
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< |ieM<nn« Street Opera  House—"(hiU | 
nnd  the  Wonderful   Lump." 

Jerome Svkes,  Johnny  Page and  Nellie 
1 ynch  took  the  honors last  night at the. 
reappearance of Bousa'l and Glen MaoDon- 
oUffh'S  melodious  and  merry   i>lt  of  non- 
sense     The  first   used  ut>  all   the  encore 
verses    In     his  topical song  about  "The 
Nicest Men He Ever Worked For" before 

! the audience would let him stop, while the 
< thera had to repeat their mechanical doll 
dance  until  they begged  of.    They  were. 
rfbly  helped in  the  fun-making,   however. 

I b-v the rest of the large company, and the 
performance,  as a whole,  drew  as muchj 
laughter and applause as when it was Hrst; 
Been here earlier in the seas*. I 

ddr.ss of Paper JiSSWL33^i 
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Klaw * Erlanger and B. D. Stevens' 

production of the new musical extrava- 
ganza, "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 
music by John Philip Sousa and book by 
Glen MacDonough, with Jerome Sykes and 
Edna Wallace-Hopper In  the star roles, 
will  be  the attraction  at   the  Montauk 

i Theatre Monday evening and the remain- 
der   of fhe week.     This   entertainment 
cemes here after two menths' run in Man- 
hattan, a month In Boston, three weeks In 
Philadelphia, and    engagements in other 
large ctUrs.     Wherever It has been pre- 
sented It has been highly commended as 
a very enjoyable performance, humorous, 
yet entirely free from coaraeness or vul- 
garity.      "Chris"  Is a refined attraction 
which appeals particularly to those who 
follow   the   theatre   with   discriminating 
Uste.      The merits of  "Chris    and    the 
Wonderful Lamp" have been well tested 
and have not been found wanting, either 
In the production, the company, the mu- 
sic  or  the  book.      Sousa  never wrote  a 
brighter   score   than   he   composed   for 
"Chris."    It is tuneful, bright and catchy, 
and  provides  the  whistler  with  a  large 
stock of popular airs.     Glen MacDonough 
has written several   successful    musical 
conceits, but In "Chrl? and the Wonderful 
Lamp"  he has done his best work up to 
this time.     The story Is well told and is 
brim full  of comic situations and  bright 
and witty dialogue.    It Is founded on a 
suggestion  from the Arabian  Nights'  ro- 
mance  of Aladdin  and  the mystic lamp. 
Mr. MacDonough has utilized the charac- 
ter of Aladdin, the Genie, or the slave of 
the lamp, nr,d the lamp itself, but, further 
than this, has not depended on Haroun Al 
Ftasch.'d for Inspiration.     The=e charac- 
ters he has given a modern guise, nnd the 
comic  tale and all  its personalities  have 
every aspect of up-to-date extravaganzlo 
romance.    It is related in three nets and 
seven  scenes.    The first act scenes  show 
a room in the home of the late Prof. Cy- 
pher, of Vale, In New I Liven: the grounds 
of   Miss   Prisms'   academy   for  girls;   the 
Grand Central Pepot in New York, and 
the   deck   of  a   vessel   sailing   from    San 
Francisco  to  the   island   of   Etherla,  the 
home of Aladdin,  in  the  Pacific.    In   the 
latter    scene  a  great    panoramic   back- 
ground, 220 feet long nnd 35 feet high, de- 
pleting a voyage at sra,  is shown In Us 
entiiety  In  two minutes.      The  s.-ene of 
the second act shows the throne room in 
the palace of Aladdin In the Pacific, and 
that of the thtd, the grounds surrounding 
the t.fllace.     The scenery Is extraordinar- 
ily  beautiful  and   reveals  several  highly 
artistic color schemes.      In  this connec- 
tion It can be said that the costumes, too, 
excel  In  richness of fabric,  brilliance    of 
color and novelty of design.    The leading 
parts, the Genie, or the slave of the lamp, 
and Chris Wagslaff, a young man of the 
world,  are played  by Jerome  Sykea,  the | 
peoular   comedian,   and   Edna   Wallace- 
Hoppe.    While the  piece  Is  humorous In 
every respect, additional comedy interest 
Is added to It by the contrast in personal- 
ity  of its  leading artists.    Jerome Sykes 
is big,  jolly and  naturally  funny;    Miss 
Hopper  is  pette  and  daintily   humorous. 
"Chris" loves Fanny, a young girl at Miss 
Prisms'   academy.    He   attempts   to   see 
her, but Is prevented by the rules of the 
school.    While in New Haven endeavoring 
to meet her, he attends an auction sale tit 
Prof.   Cypher's   house   and   buys  an   old 
Limp, which proves to be the famous long- 
lost lamp oC Aladdin.   While examining it 
he gives the lamp a rub.   It has lost none 
of Its power.   The Genie appears in Jer- 
ome   Sykes,  who  has  come   to  obey  the 
commands of the  present  holder of  the 
lamp.      The   fun   begins  at   a   hot   pace. 
Chris suggests that  the  Genie  translate 
Mm to Miss Prisms' echoel, where he may 
meet Fanny.   Here they appear as Pro- 
fessors Wilder and Glider.     Their impos- 
ture  Is  discovered   and  Chris  commands 
the Genie to exercise his mystic power and 
send   the   entire   school   to   the   Isle    of 
Etherla, the home of Aladdin In the Pa- 
cific.   This   the   Genie   orders,   and   here 
several of the quickest changes of scenes 
ever made on the stage occur.     The ad- 
vent of the mortals In Etherla causes the 
awakening of Aladdin, and a conflict be- 
tween  him  and Chris for the possession 
of the lamp, Aladdin Anally securing It. 
In the third act, the garden scene, where 
the  mortals  are condemned  by  Aladdin 
should the Genie fall to amuse him, Mr. 
Sykes has a situation that Is a comedy 
gem, and which afforls him full oppor- 
tunity to display his power at an enter 
talner.    The action of this humorous con- 
celt Is interpolated with special musical 
numbers by Mr. Sykes and Miss Hopper. 
The notable specialties are an Oriental 
march end cocoanut dance, and a grand 
march finale, "The Man Behind the Gun"; 
an electric dance, the dance of the dolls, 
and a new acrobatic song and dance by 
John Page and Nellie Lynch.    As an en- 
core to "Th? Alan Behind the Gun,"  the 
entile company sing a new military song, 
"Hands Across the Sea,"  to the stirring 
strains of Sousa's march of the same ti- 
tle.     The company supporting Mr. Sykes 
and' Miss Hopper is composed of 100 peo- 
ple, eighty of whom are pretty girls, who 
are notably fins lingers and dancers.   The 
principals ef the support are Ethel Irene 
Stuart,   Emllle Beaupre,  Mabella Baker, 
Nellie Lynch, Edna Hunter,  Edith Barr, 
Stella  Madison,  Charles H.  Drew, Ran- 
dolph Curry and Herbert Carter. 



(   Parsons's Theater*. 
Dm,       " DeW collaborator is Glen Mae- 
"onough, a former New York newspa- 
P«>rlter of distinction, who recently 
martied a granddaughter   of    Joseph 

, fir^^K. ?0U6a and MacDonough's 
* th« w m£,ned Production is "Chris and 

V,le Wonderful Lamp," for which Klaw 
nroVTi !JBer and Ben D- Stevens have 
ttnw TKI* 8erles of sumptuous let- 
„T. This extravaganza is also used 

w«n» u,ce Jerome Sykes and Edna 
Tfcii ,,. ?°PPer as full-fledged stars. 
if' *•" bf the attraction at Parsons's 
day! Monday> Tuesday  and  Wednes- 

«,yiftor.Herbert> who wrote the pretty 
music of  "The    Wizard of the  Nile," 

ine Idols Eye," and "The Serenade." 
rms, it is said, added materially to his 
reputation by his compositions in "The 
Ameer, the comic opera Frank Daniels 
is using this season and which he will 

i gJ° Parsons's next week Thursday, 
an" Friday evenings. Daniels is con- 
ceded to be an exceedingly funnv man, 
and,  given a part   wholly  to  his   lik- 
ng, he has no difficulty provoking the 

laughter of his audience. Such a part 
he is said to have in "The Ameer." His 
companions in the company include 
Helen Redmond. Kate Dart. Norma 
Kopp, Will Danforth, George Devoll 
and William Corliss. 

ttrtd    ^ 
•Thru ami the Wonderful  Lamp" "t 

the Opera  Bonne, 
Edna Wallace-Hopper in the particular at- 

traction    of    "Chris    and    the    Wonderful 
Lamp" at the Chestnut Street Opera House, 
this   week.       Mr.   Jerome   Sykes.    her   co- 
ttar, tho hnpc genus to her tiny "Chris," is 
loo good a fellow to mind my saying so, 
even though he is a large part of the show 
himself,    The whole  merry performance,  a 
compound   of   tuneful   airs,   pretty   chorus 
Kirls. stunning costumes, and fine stage ef- 
forts,  serves as a brilliant background  for 
Mrs.    Hopper's    roguleh    witcheries.      She 
pranced around  in her boy's clothes,  mad.' 
love very daintily,  sang in  her fascinating 
little  pipe,  and   was  altogether  as  piquant 
and cunning a youth as you could  wish to 
Bee.   Alexia Basslan, a new member of the 
cast, sang the part of the "star pupil" With 
great   magnetism   and   spirit.      Her   voice. 
while   not   tremendous,   Is   very   clear   and 
true, and her bell-like  tones,  no  less  than 
Ivr  personal   attractions   and   her   sponta- 
neity, pleased the audience immensely.   Her 
costumes were particularly pretty.   The doll 
dance and the joinllcss pirouetting of Nellie 
Lynch   were  very   clever  and   the    electric 
butterfly     ballet     surprisingly     i>eautifui. 
There was a  wonderful  moving panorama, 
too. behind the deck of the ship which con- 
veyed  the gay crowd to the land of Alad- 
flln'a   palace,   though   the   hurricane   which 
Dame   up   fortunately   left   the   vessel   itself 
undeluged.    Mr. Sykes, genial and witty as 
ever sang a drinking song with line effect, 
and rang In verses in his topical song until 
he was tired.    The •'Hands Across the Sea'' 
chorus, with its accompaniment of English 
and American Hags, had to be repeated twice, 
and Johnny 1'age's acrobatic drolleries 
dragged him unwllltnply-of course-before 
the curtain  where he distinguished himself 
With  a  "unique''   sp< h.      Mabella      Baker 
„M i'Mlse Prisms" very acceptably, and 
',..,'..,..   ,vn- well drilled  and  attractive. 

... -jj>«r 
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"Chris and the Lamp." 
Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Steveara 

.ravaganza, "Chris and the Won- 
K?2EF5n be seen and heard at 

^nesdav afternoon and night. Nctn- 
SSJSSi line of scenery and ap- 
ing nner in effective corr- 
polntmentt andIM mo Sykes and 

nnyl>WaE Hopper have cherished 
Edna W*11*9 " '" Ml. sousa's music 
thel^HfuToTuSe «1 melodies, and for 
i8brlenmg of pure, genuine fun Par- 
an ^theatre will be the place and 
28&" the entertainment. Tho seat 
S»8 now la progress^ ^ 

M. 
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The brightest extravaganza that has 

come to Brooklyn In many a day is "Chris 

and the Wonderful Lamp," which began a 
week's engagement before a large audi- ' 
ence at the Montauk Theatre last even- 
ing.    John) Philip 8ousa composed the MU- 

/   sic, which is bright and catchy, and Glen 
MacDonough wrote the book in an up-to-  ' 
date style, bringing out points of wit on j 
nearly all the recent sensational happan-.J 
ings   about   town.      Dainty   little   Edna 
Wallace Honfier is the Chris of the pro- 
duction, and she is just as cute and at- 
tractive   as  ever.   Furthermore,   in   this 
production she demonstrates afresh that 
she doesn't need the support  of tall co- 
medians with Eepulchral tones to enhance 
her  acting.   As Chris she  is  seen  as  a 
emart boy about town who buys an old 
lamp at an auction sale.   It proves to be 
Aladdin's wonderful  fairy lamp,  and  by 
rubbing it to make it shine Chris brings 
forth the Genie from his long sleep.   The 
Genie Is Jerome Sykes, a comedian who 
has  come into    prominence  with    rapid 
strides during the past few seasons.   In 
this extravaganza Mr. Sykes has plenty to 
do, and he does it in a way that is highly 
amusing.   Not only can he sing and dance 
well, but he Is a. line actor with a strong 
personality.      These    qualities,     together 
with    genuine    hard   work,   have    made 
him  one  of the  foremost  comedians on 
the American  stage  to-day.   Supporting 
the co-stars— Edna Wallace Hopper and 
Mr.  Syke*—is  an   unusuully   good    cast, 
consisting of Ethel Irene Stewart, a de- 
lightful   singer;   Johnny   Page,   Randolph 
Curry, Herbert Carter, Charles H. Drew, 
Frank   Todd,   Emilie    Beaupre,    Mabella 
Baker. Nellie Lynch, Edna Hunter, Edith 
Barr, Nan Hawley. Adele Nott and Stei- 
la  Madison.   The  chorus,  too,  is one of 
the best   trained  and  prettiest   that has 
fallen to the lot of a Brooklyn audience 
to view  and hear  this  season.   Most  of 
the credit, for this, as well as the general 
excellence of the production, is due to the 
management   of   Ben   Teal.   The   ballets 
arj unique and delghtful, and  the scen- 
ery is notably  handsome.   The  audience 
last night was very enthusiastic and lib- 
eral  in   its  applause   of    the    numerous 
good feautres of the  show. 
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HOUSE. 
"Chris  and   the  Wonderful  Lamp," 

has returned to us, fresh from a long 
metropolitan  run,   Just  the same   de- 
licious,  tuneful  bit  of  nonsense.   The 

-performance  has  been  brightened  by 
'the addition of new Jokes and music. 

There are two n*w marches,  written 
In Sousa's usual style, that bring the 
second and third acts to stirring fin- 
ales and voice admirably the present 
war  spirit.   There   is   also   a   capital 
drinking song which is finely sung by 
Jerome Sykea, showing his unusually 
good voice off to advantage. He la one 
of  the  best  light  comedians   on   the 
stage, and is an old favorite here. Of 
Edna Wallace Hopper, the little star, 
one can only say that she is as lively 
as ever, singing and dancing with a 
will and making a charming picture in 
all her numerous changes of costumo. 
Her make-up as a "boy about town" is 
perfect in every detail, a thing hereto- 
fore accomplished by only one or two 
male impersonators. 

Nellie Lynch and Johnny Page car- 
ried off the honors of the evening with 
their laughable acrobatic song and 
dance. They were greeted with storms 
of applause. The only new member of 
the cast, Alexia Basslan, is unfortu- 
nate lp having to efface the memory or 
Ethel Irene Stewart, who was first 
heard in the role of "Fanny." Miss 
Basslan has a bad stage presence, and 
hard, unnexlble voice, which was par- 
ticularly noticeable In the march at 
the close of Act Second, and the waltz 
song at the beginning of Act Three. 
The rest of the company, Mabella 
Baker. Emily Beaupre, Edna Hunter, 
Edith Bare, Nan Hawley, Stella Madl- 
Son Adele Nolt, Randolph Curry, 
Herbert Carter and Charles Drew were 
competent and the choruses unusually 
pretty and volceful. 
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Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens 
will present Jtmmm Sykes. Edna Wal- 
ace-Hopper and the new extravaganza 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lam.p " f, / 
the first time In this city at Court 
Square theater Thursday evening, con- 
tlnu.ng Friday and Saturday, with a 
Saturday  matinee.      The   music hv 
John Philtp Sl)U,a. nZ "ftgg « by 
Glen MacDonmrffrTr^e founded the 
•tory on an Incident in the familiar 
h.^T' r°m ,the A,-abian Night*. This 

baa   been     used   merely   as   a 

R4. 

suggestion. Chris 
man of the world 
Fanny, a, pupil of 
seminary in  New 

WagstafT, a young 
is infatuated with 
Miss  Priam'* girl.-.' 

Haven.    He tries  to 

of YalenV\th° ,JU' »C of Yale.   He buys an old lamp. and. out 
of  curiosity,    ruins   it,    when   the  genie 
appears, save  to  the  hump,  as  of  old 

Of ( hrisI the genie translates Miss Prism 
school dlngutsed as bogus professors, 
OhrU, ,'H«"ac,»v«red. and at the bidding 
Ghrls the genie .translates Miss Prism 
her attendant, and her entire school'to 
the Island of Etheria, in the Pacific, the 

full of .bright dialogue and funnv inci- 
dents. Jerome Sykes pbaya the genie and 
Kdna Wallace-Hopper Chrlg. There are 
100 persons In this attraction. Including 
Alexia Basslan, Mabella Baker. Emilie 
Beaupre, Nellie Lynch. Johnnie Page! 
Randolph Curry and Charles H Drew 
Among the .--.ongs that have made a hit 
because of their humorous and senti- 
mental  phrases  and  catchy  music   are 
"ln.*'',?"?;!', Lii"(1'" "l am a Hlghtoned 
cenie. -T he Humpbacked Whale " "He 
Couldn't Do a Blessed Thing Without 
Me,"    "The    College   of    Hoop-de-doo " 

EDNA  WALLACE-HOPPB-1. 

"Toreb Tep is th* Boy for Me." "Where 
s Love'."' The Lav of the Mechanical 

UOHa, Mamma and Papa," and the 
characteristic Snww march, "The Man' 
Behind the Gun." It Is the longest 
musical score Mr. Sousa has written 
and he says that it is all keyed to please 
oy Its melodious note. Mr. McDonough 
Is said to have achieved the difficult 
feat of plea.-iing tne captious with his 
dialogue and lyrics. To write a book for 
an extravaganra in this critical day 
and do this la r.o small triumph. This 
attraction gives every outward Hgn of 

the kind that is sure to reach the heart 
of the amusement loving public 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. the 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at 
l'arsonn'8 Theater. 

After a week of popular  priced  at- 
tractions the appetite of theater goers 
was sufficiently whetted to take a large 

£> audience   to    Parsons's    Theater   last )K, 1884 
night.   The attraction was Sousa's lat- 
est musical effort, "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp," j.he book being from the 
pen of Glen MacDonough.    It is called 
an extravaganza, which seems to stand 
for anything from burlesque to comic 
opera.   It is a  rehash of the familiar 
attractive things that have made this 
sort   of  production    a   success—pretty 
Jingling  tunes   reminiscent  of  Sousa's 
former works,  acrobatic solos for the 
s-ngers  who  have solos  and   a grand 
"^j1," the close of the second act 

called   The Man Behind the Gun." The 
choruses are in Mr. Sousa's best vein 
and he has written two or three dainty 
little  solos  for   Chris  and  some  good 
comic song music for the Genie.   Out- 
7'";e. ma™h there is little that will 
lemain In the memory and most of it 
has the flavor of the band rather than 
the orchestra and voice.   The book is 
good,   clean,   quite   bright    and   with 
enough plot to make the piece interest- 
ing.     It is fully up to the average of 
many successful comic operas.   Among 
the  familiar  mechanical  effects  is an 
electric   dance   done   as   far   back   as 
Jack and the Beanstalk."  The scenery 

s elaborate and fine.   The moving drop 
m   the   ship   scene  and   the   last   two 
scenes are the  most effective,  but all 
were fine bits of stage art.   The cos- 
tuming was up to the rest and the pro- 
duction finely staged throughout.   The 
handling of the  scenery In  the  quick 
changes was especially well done. 

The cast is all that could be desired. 
Jerome Sykes,  familiar in the Boston- 
lans as understudy to H. C. Barnabee, 
and who was last seen here in a clever 
comedy   part   in   "The   Highwayman," 
has  become  a  star.    He deserves his 
elevation and makes the most of it.   His 
voice is a good one, his humor infec- 
tious and legitimate and  his  methods 
tree from mannerism.    He  plays with 
ease and seeming enjoyment and pro- 
mises to head the list of comic opera 
comedians, with time and opportunity. 
Hs Genie is a congenial role and his 
solo in the second act which gives him 
an opportunity to use good vo?al meth- 
od was heartily encored.    Edna Wal- 
lace   Hopper   has   not  been   seen  here 
since her connection with "El Capitan " 
one is the same vivacious, dainty little 
actress, with no voice to speak of but 
enough   energy  and  dainty  charm  for 
two  or three.    Her success lies  in her 
seeming enjoyment of her role and her 
dainty stage presence and grace.    Her 

« boy s costume suited her and the last 
one   was  especially   handsome.   Alexia 
Hasslan,   a new   comer,   sang   the  so- 
prano   role  well.    Her  voice   is  culti- 
vated  and of fine quality.    She seems 

'ack   experience   and   uses   concert 
methods but  these will no  doubt  dls- 
a,pp«af,wlth time. Nellie Lynch of "Miss 
jMurtett     and  other characters  in  the 
past   does   her   dancing  doll   specialty 
and her sparring partner. Johnny Page 
made a hit with the acrobatic acts sim- 
ilar  to   those  of  Harry  Ladell   in  "A 
lemale   Drummer."    The  chorus   was 
large   and   had   plenty   of  voice     The 
singing was true and well trained and 
the ensembles therefore very effective 
The   extravanganza   will   be   repeated 
this evening and to-morrow afternoon 
and night. 

w,    . n!'"'I"x,n,v»KanZtl,  "Chris „nd (he 

most brffliant of its kind,   it will be gh.n 
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"Chris"• and   t he   ^"•KVil.ionouKh >n extravaganza by Glen Macdonougn 
Ertjoht!;arVnp.sou? that -■-,;;;-; 
known here earlier in the seaBon. w 
M minced as the entertainment here 
Our critic?, upon the occasion, Ol tne 
previous engagement. de(Idethattne 
'■book" was runny, that the ISpuw 
score was melodious, and ciatOh> 

itnd that the company, he ,.1.e'lJ,\l0' "' 
* rc.me Sykes and fedna W IUM» 10p 

per, was a capable and ?'«v«rOTganr 

SgrStt* etg.estate.runa°«« the , 
•vCts.V 'and the "general »««£* , 
the pros.-nmi.''.u were awarded a «"_« 
deal1 of printed prats . Since tjjatm- 
ir.ieemeiu   the extravaganza has  i« < » 
SKSed'by ketro^tUaV1!Se "now J„. ,we are informed; and we Know 
JhWthe play-revljwers c,a the Gotham 
fliflles expressed genera I sat »»< unit 
with the entertainment. P^V***.JS" 

their original roles. A new-comei ot 
m^alltv Is Wiled in Alexia Basshui. a 
i'opViSo who la said to he a googhjg- 
*r' a. clever actress, and a handsome 
Woman16 Math.ees, of "«"«*«* *• 
Wonderful Lamp will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.' 

■   .   -•»   principal 
Behind  the  Guu,1 
tar here, nnd there 

to 
NYw 

it the ordiii; 
niim-h   ,s   "The   Man 
which IN already famill 

make the settllio   ,     , "   "Pa»*d   to 

developed ffi tVUfW^    " ,is 
famous by Ala, 1,1 , , i ',i,L* V 0ne ma,!" 
H may ask l i,; "1;,t ^oever holds 
the lamp', obedie,    s   'v,    -n f ,h,> .K"ni"- 

«pell that has held ff0dlin/n„tt ""' 
unbroken slumber , ■> ''. , lN »nrt « 
meets Fimnv 'in i  r. if  •   -i       •  Alnddln 

nors are made prisoners hv th,> V.i,   ■ 
nnny  and pondeW.l  to death    K"" 
are about  to  be hand,,! 
and bowstring the i 

over to ti,., SIU.i( 

rome Sykes and   Edna   Will-, 
are  the chief  ftin-mnkers.   W 

.1 J'lisms. 
Hopper 
ll -■•■    ..■.-  ■ loci   iiin-nifiKei's     v,v-   it .. 

",.h'   . V;:1' [I1.1*: "»«l.W|C Jenmw Sykes ^ east  as (he ^,.n„. 
Ktnel  Irene Stewnrt 
lie I.vnrh. John ! 
( hnrles IT. Drew 

Other principals tire 
Mnhcllfl Bnker. NVi- 

-'e. Randolph Cans and 
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Opera Hon.e-»ciiris and the Wonderful 
Lamp." 

Sykes  and   petite   Edna 
with a supporting com- 

iUtary band 
butter- 

i r. 

J'>Hy   Jerorn 
Wallace Hopp 
pany or too p, 

• :i beautiful electric 
tit. 

Ay ballet ami numerous 
be   so, n   i„   a ther features, 

"Chris ami tn.*w 0''usi!'s; extravaganaa 
Op.ra House (\;"

!,krt1!1 Lamp" at the 
vagonaa w,   '-,-.   '"   wVl>,!- ,T1,is   extra- 

--oi,    ! ,   nd
f 
lHa,rd here curlier 

t vor"1
I/

ou,1(l Instant and 
same cast with in. r,J,,,r"« with the 
Alexia BassUn n u,[^'l',U"' ot Mi™ 
who makes I   , ,iri, '"'lma    ''"ana, 
adelphia.  Miss  BHa

t.t=Sp!arance '" Ph»- 

ribed 'as B
B
H ,'"',,whu:;t' v«>ioe is 

Win      s   deW,    ,1    ,""',   "'""   B°Prano 

musical "iinds" Vr ,,'" b6 one l'f the 
Since ih,. , i|.„, t,t!u' Present season, 
here, fl "ssrs i-' rm'Vl W,,M last seen 
D. •twSS\S**«2 ^flangerand B 

Mr MO ,ade manv Improve- 
"r,.-?£a.?.D9»«»u«h   lias   written 

In   the   sea.> 
pronounced' 

lid 

ments. 

ie First Established and Most Complete 

swspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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ofone week    TI?.
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n'^nt  for * brl« ««5r of  Zo   L Tiy8 «?travaganza, the wort 

and the spirited 
Behind tbo Oun" ., 
toe .entire company, 
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Cliostnnt Street Opera TI,„,Be 

To the Cheat mil Street Opera Ettas'. Mil 
week rewrns "finis find
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Klaw & EJrlanger and B. D. Stevens's 
'  hrls and the WoiMieri'ul Lamp,'' ™' 

its    BOUSS     RlUSlc.    Its     "manv    «»t-    „. its Bousa music, its "manv "sets i 
scenic splendor." lu#qualm dance of 
the dolls, its .leetric butterfly ball. I 
ami its company of mi« than 100 oer- 
Bons, headed by Jerome Sykes and 
iMinn Wallace-Hopper, will be at the 

2vi9en£° Opera House Manh ID, 20 
and   Jl.    Mr.   Sykes   will   be  seen   In   his 
run-raaktng as the soth century genie 
with a thirst that trips him up ai the 
most inopportune moments, and Mrs 
Hopper will Impersonate Chris 'WaR-- 
staff.   Sousa's marches.  "The Man Lle- 

f. 1884. 

hind  the Oun"  and  "Hands Across the 
t>ea,"  are among  the  features. 

The  droll   love  scene  in  the  last  act 
of "The Ambassador"   between   Gwen 
Marleaze   ami   rfir   William   Beaudevere 
may    recall    to   some    playgocl'8,    says 
the    New    York    Times,    the   scientific 
love-making   la   "Jud^h,"   H.nrv   .-\r- 
,hur Jones S play, in which May Brook- 
lyn and  K    \\'.  Gardiner acted  so  uell 
wlun Mr.  \\ iilard produced "Judah" at 
Wallacka   tth, n   Palmer's)  Theatre  in 
Ibai.    bophit   Joup,   as   th<   daughter  of 
a scientific man and a student   .f science 
ii'i.e'f,   regarded   merely   sentimental 
loyu with derision and contempt.   Juxon 
Wall,  a  rising  young  scientist,  had   no 
use at all  for romance.   The courting 
oi   these eminently  practical and  sane 
persons was quite free from fervor and 
poetry,    in  the  last  act of "The  Ain- 
bassador" Sir William is "thrown over" 
'<y Juliet Gainsborough,  with  whom he 
had  toullshlv  permitted  himself  to   fall 
in   love,   and   resumes   his  entirely   un- 
sentlm, ntal attentions to Lady Gwendo- 
lene.     "Gwen,"   he   says,   "perhaps   In 
two Or  three,  possibly   four years'   time 
we may marry, you and  I. and  gather 
i circle of the very nicest people round 
us and exert  the b. si Influence on so- 
clety.      lJo,.r Gwen   yearns  for   List  a 
trifle more rapture, but on the whole he 
and   she  are   well-mated.     Mr.   Morgan 
and Miss Tyree get all that could be got 
out of  this scene  without caricaturing 

Mrst I-stablished and Most Complete 

*paper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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Opera House—"Chris and the Wonderful 1\ 
Lamp." 

The spectacular production of 'Vhiisi 
and the Wonderful Lamp" returned to 
the Opera House last evening With Je- 
rome sykes and Bdna Wallace Hopper 
still In the leading roles. A good deal 
(Jl new material has been Introduced 1UM 
tno extravaganaa. Sousa has su,,piled 

'tsome new musical numbers and Glen 
MaoDonOUgh has written a new »eene 
showing the banquet provided liy ih 
good-natur, d genie. Mr. Sykes baa de- 
veloped his role along the same, linen 
as before and added manv topical bus 
ana other humorous hits. Mrs. Hopper 
is the same roguelsb. "Chris" as before, 
and she makes the fortunate Imv-about- 
town a very popular personage with the 
audience. Kmily Beaupre Is still the 
shapely "Aladdin." The spectacular 
tT0^' Particularly those associated with 
Aladdin s palace, are beautiful, and the 
master-mind of Hen Teal is seen In the 
pictorial work of the attractive chorus, 
rne one newcomer in the east was Alexia 
liasslan, a soprano, who made a  favor- 
H^ f,JmpSess!°.n b>' hur VOloe, face and 
ligine and taking qualities as an actress, 
ISSStt^SLJ^i Nellle ^5'™'" made a 
a^o.hlt wtl} their acrobatic comedy. 
MiSPk Patriot c march, "The Man Be- 
.. ",in..-

e °un,8.' evoked a great deal of 
u^p!S,8t' ttnfl,tno electrical ballet was 
fi-SSSf1 ailmired that an encore was 
Imperatively demanded. 
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"Chris   ami  the  Wonderful   Lamp," 
with music by Sousa and book by Glen 
MacDonough, will be presented at  the 
Providence opera House the flrst three j 
nights of the week, .Jerome Sykes and I 
Edna Wallace Hopper are the stars of 
this    Klaw-Erlanger-Stevens     produc- 
tion,   which   Is  said   to   bo   notaiile   for 
scenery. costuming) electric ballets, the g^ 

l| quaint dance of the do.is  and  Sousa's 
I new   march.   "The    Man   Behind    the 
1 Gun." 

According to Mr. MacDonongh's story 
i Chris Wagstaff (Edna Wallace Hopper), 
| is In love with  Fanny  Wiggins,  Whose 
i parents plan  to end  his  courtship by 
! smiling Fanny to Miss Prism's Finish*! 
, Ing Academy, a N< w England boarding 

school for the daughters of the aristoc- 
racy.  Chris follow.--, hi r, and atti mis an 
auction  where   he   bids   in   an   antique] 
lamp.   It Is developed thai the lamp is 
the one made  famous by  Aladdin,  and 
that  whoever  holds  it.   in iy   ::sk   what 
he   pleases   of   thc   Genie,    the   lamp's 
obedient slave.   Thc Genie left Aladdin 
sleeping In Etheria 2000 years ago, and. 
following the fortunes of the lamp, has 
served a great variety of masters. Chris 
at once enlists  the Genie's  services  in 
his efforts to see   Fanny,  and   the  two 
gain entrance to Miss Prism's Academy 
In the guise of two professors who are   ! 

Mtpactcd at the commencem :nt   exar-   > 
clses.   The   two   bogus   professors    are 
flnaliv  unmasked,    and    In    answer   to    J 
MIKS   Prism's   threats   of   arrest,   the   . 

, Genie  transports  everybody   present   to 
i Aladdin's  mystic  kingdom   In    Etheria.    j 

The arrival of the Genie and  his party 
bleaks  the spell  that  has  hold   Aladdin 
and hi- court In unbroken slumber for 
BOO years, Aladdin meets Fanny and 
gromptlS    fulls   in   love   With   her.   While 
the Genie demoralises the court by the 
Introduction of extremely  modern cus- 
toms   and    amusejnents:    The     placid 
Btherlans    are    made    familiar    with 
Cigarettes    and       tampngne    suppers. 
Several  schi mef        Aladdin   to  recap 
tare  the  lamp .    .  with  ii   the  power 
over the Genie,   - •■■ blocked  by Chris. 
At   last   the  lamp  Is  stolen   by   Aladdin 
Shlle Chris sleeps, and the mortal visit- 
ors are made prisoners by the Etherian 
•innv   They are condemned   to  death, 
hut a provision  of  the    Btherlan   law 
postpones ttielr execution.   By this pro- 
vision  a   condemned   prisoner  shelf be 
nardoncd if ho fooiis In doing an Im- 
ossble    task /selected    by     Aladdin. 

Taste of  'hlsjhature are assigned  by 
ii ,?,iin to the! prisoners who struggle 
^fniy to accomplish them.   But finally 
ihev are saved by the recapture of the 
an i. bv  Fanny, and  with  the limitless 
,.tiers of the Genie again al their ram- 
ffi, ChrlS apd his allies bid farewell 
SrAladdln  and    Etheria   and   sail    for 
rtnnectlcut.   Chris    wins     Fanny,    the 
V     ■    sacritiees    hi<5    supernatural    at- 
;'■ bites arid is accepted by Miss Prism, 

"mi s brilliant finale brings the story 
to a close. 

The complete cast is: The Genie, the 
'',,   ",,,.   of   the   Lamp. Jerome 

&ggSf ChriV Wags.aff    "a   ooy   about 
..,'■'    Edna   Wallace-Hopper;    ScottJ 

I &««  a boy of all work at Miss Prisms 
I Joll\'™v    loiinnv Page; Lbvemoney, a 
I ^^1,

J^;;;V,aUmVm<-yil.nll«r. th. cln.n.l 

\^^^P-'< '   " iph Curry; Pet- 
ef  of  B' 

, , ,  nollce.  Herbert Carter; Bel- 
rlilIf s ,, Vii.'tiioneer, Charles  11.  Drew; we"'   f,    of     h -Guards.    Frank   Todd; eaptaln^of^tbe   «r p>pU R( prfBm'B 

Bassian:     Aladdin Fanny   Watffflfc  ■   , 
Academy.    AiJ^ Beaupre; Miss 
pr "«e of   ,   ,i,,!,i    ■■ »*■- ■«• m»-   M->- 1 prisms, principal the academy,  Ma- 

••Chrls engagements 
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In    Boston, 
Washington tim™     vnrk.    rnuuuciiJ»»wi , V   Tr—°  

•>mmmi .£Z~~ 
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li^ers^res^SfeosffiS^  "s   the 

j respects also comes oui ;,, if. """"' e»»enna 
costumes and  sneeini „! -5 «rand scenery, 

| change In the Ms   , f"„-    { r!'i,s- Tl,,'  mafd Miss Alexis |)r      |,   ' ,'•   ''''ills was that of 
il.v   took   the   .     ef   nrl  ,,   ,    0' •S,,tlsfll',t"'' 

! butterfly ballet, as Ss iV uuui'" role 

| greatest  hits of the evening 
The 
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ti CHRIS AND i 'dm I,AAIP.» 
Pert, petite Edna/ Wallace-Hopper 

and big, burly Jerome Sykes, the old 
and the new stars, make a team to 
conjure with, and there was any 
amount of conjuring at Parsons's last 
evening, where a good-sized audience 
had gathered to see Sousa's and Mac- 
Donough's extravaganza, "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp." 

The piece is based upon the Arabian 
Nights' tale of Aladdin and with the 
traditions of that fairy tale brought 
up to date in a plausible manner and 
the flrst accidental "rub" to the lamp 
given with its startling effect, the way 
is clear for no end of spectacular ef- 
fect. From that on the piece is a lapid 
traveler, and from the 42d street depot 
to Aladdin's palace is an easy thing 
with the lamp along. 

The music Is tuneful and catchy 
throughout, with no one number 
prominent above the rest. The chor- 
uses are given with a dash and go by 
a stage full of singers, and the prin- 
cipals have ample opportunities with 
their pretty solos and topical songs, 
which are sprinkled throughout the 
piece. The costuming is rich and new, 
and the scenery gorgeous, especially 
that of Aladdin's palace in the second 
act, and the expeditious manner in 
which it was handled reflects credit 
upon the local stage management. 

Edna Wallace-Hopper Is the same 
dainty picture that she was before her 
name was spelled with a hyphen. Her 
methods are clean and unobjection- 
able. Jerome Sykes adds to the suc- 
cess which he flrst made in "The High- 
wayman." His rich voice is well 
handled, his mannerisms are his own 
and his humor is' infectious. Mr. 
Sykes would perhaps do as well to 
omit in his corrtic song the reference 
to Dewey and "You may Are when you 
are ready, Gridley." There are some 
words that have become so sacred, or 
more often, so momentous, that it's 
not profitable to joke with them. 

Of the other principals Alexia Bas- 
sian has a pure, sweet soprano voice, 
which was heard with pleasure in sev- 
eral solos. Johnny Page, the boy of 
all work, was very amusing in his 
acrobatic oddities, and Nellie Lynch, 
who made her doll specialties a mem- 
orable part of "Jack and the Bean- 
stalk," repeated them last night with 
equal success. The dances of the talk- 
ing dolls and the electric butterflies 
were star numbers in the program. 

The audience was In an expectant 
mood for Sousa's new march "The 
Man Behind the Gun," which was giv- 
en with good effect and a liberal en- 
twining of British and American flags 
at thc end of the second act. Perhaps 
too much had been expected. At all 
events it seemed a bit disappointing. 

Taken    all    through,  the  piece  is 
bright, novel, full of action, amusing 
to eye and ear, and admirably staged^. 
It will be repeated this evening JMTO 
twice tomorrow. / 

§m, 
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;   Jerome   Sykes   and    Edna   Wallace- 
Hopper In "Chris and  the Wonderful , 
J.iamp    are now playing the principal 

cities of New England. They will 
spend the month of May In Chicago. 
The season of this attraction will 
closo very late. It being booked xo 
open the theatre at Manhattan BeachS94 
this Summer. 
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"ChrU   and   the   Wonderful   Lamp." 
Opera House. 

Big  Jerome   Sykes   and   little   Edna 
Wnllaeo  Hopper once more  pleased  a 
large audience at the Chestnut Street 
Opera   House,   last   evening,   by   their 
merrymaking in Sousa's operetta, "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp." They both 
have elaborated the mirthful details of 
their  respective  roles  of  the  "sporty 
genie   and   gay   Chris   since   last   seen 
here, and a new primn donna has been 
introduced in Alexia Bassian, who gives 
decided new value to the part of Chris 
sweetheart.      Her  voice  is  of   sympa- 
thetic quality,   reliable  and   artistic  in 
methods.   The "Man Behind the Gun 
march—finale is still nn enthusiastically 
encored feature. 

*. m 

ig from  
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CHRIS WONDERFUL 

"Chri.s 
the new 
Stevens 

AND    THE 
LAMP." 

and   the   Wonderful   Lamp," 
Klaw & Erlanger and B.  D. 
extravaganza, has scored a 

prodigious hit at New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, where 
overflowing praise has greeted its 
mirth, wit, magnificent stage settings 
and Mr, John Philip Sousa's bright, 
graceful and tuneful music with de- 
lightful appreciation. The modern stage 
has not witnessed an equal prodigality 
of production nor a more powerful ap- 
peal to the taste for the beautiful. 
Jerome Sykes. the groatfst of Ameri- 
ca's comic opera comedians, has a most 
congenial role in the "Twentieth Cen- 
tury Gonie," whose grotesque, irresisti- 
ble drollery makes the fun come fast 
and furious In every scene. Edna Wal- 
lace-Hopper has scored an equally posi- 
tive success as (he dashing boy about 
town, Chris WagStaff, a youth in search 
of adventure, whose sharp appetite for 
pleasure becomeB amply satisfied before 
the final fall of the eurlain. The re- 
mainder of the remarkable cast, among 
Whom are Miss Alexia Bassian, lUiss 
Nellie Lynch, Miss Maliella Baker, Miss 
Elilie Beaupre, Mr. Johnny Page, Mr. 
Randolph Curry and Mr. Charles H. 
Drew, have each scored successes, while 
rite great chorus of nearly 100, includ- 
ing ll)o large bevy of beautiful young 
girls, have made a distinct impression 
in the ensembles. March 19. 20 and 21, 
with matinee the 21st, are the Provi- 
dence opera house dates. 
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IIIIWMMI 

ITEPS AND GIVES JACK COOPER A  S(.- \R  PLEXIS 
 BLOW  

i  ** 

SHE MAKES AN'EXTENSION" IN FINCING 

was born and raised in California, 

where women vide like Comanche In- 

! difins, both side and cross-saddle, and 

plear of the lady patrons of the es- 

tablishment, who stick to the old- 

fashioned dido saddle, and  who would 

hed xv th alcohol, .'he rests for an 

hour, and then eat* her lunch, which 

is very light, but nourishing. At S..'10 

o'clock every afternoon, except on Sat- 

urday, matinee day, and Sunday, 

when she does no training work, Miss 

HopptT goes to a gymnasium of a fa- 

mous "professor" on Broadway, where 

she is receiving instruction in dumb bell 

exercises under his direction, and in 

bag-punching, boxing and throwing the 

medicine ball, from Jack Copper, the 

boxer. 

She spends about twenty minutes 

punching the bag, which she considers 

"just a perfect spree." She is more 

fascinated with this than any other e«- 

punrhiug the bus. She is now thor- 

oughly familiar with tricks in boxing 

counters and cross-counters, side-step- 

ping and in-fighting—and although a 

very little body, she makes it lively 

for Jack Cooper. 

About an hour is *i>ent in the Pro- 

fessor's school in then exercises. 

Then she steps under the "shew »." 

is thoroughly rubbed bj her maid, and 

goes home to a (> o'cloik dinner with 

an appetite that would do credit to a 

longshoreman. Hut be she ever so 

hungry, she is careful not to overeat. 

although her rigorous training justi- 

fies a hearty meal. Her dinners con- 

sist of soup, carefully made to exclude 

fats, roast meats and light puddings. 

She avoids sweets and fats. 

Miss Hopper has also taken up fenc- 

ing; ati'1. "iice in a  while, as a diver- 

sion, goes to the academy of a fencing 

master and  has a bout with the foils 

Miss   Hopper  is  not   training  espe 

dally to reduce her weight, nor to in- 

crease it.    All her work is very care- 

fully gair-id by her instructors so that 

neither of  these  effects  will   be  pro- 

duced.    She deh-hts  in athletics; and 

realizes their value to health and poi 'e 

of mind;  and to this end enters into 

her exacting work with a most cora- 

mendab'e spirit. 

^^g^^SSi 

BreatMig^BatMig?*lcstlHj 
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m AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa's    latest comic opera "I'liris 

and   tie  Wonderful      Lamp"      la  \\\^884. 
oatchifsli'.yet of the Portland season. 
It was   , nseted, Friday night, by     aj 
large   .ml   tremendously    enthusiasts 
audience which showered encoro3 and 
curtain  ca.ls galore. 
The plot is of a very simple and Run- 

ty specie. Chris Wagstoff, a gay New 
York  youth   ,1s  desperately  enamored 
of Fanny Wiggins, star pupil of Mies 
Prism's female seminary, about which 
ho  hovers  In  vain   efforts to  elude the 
watchful    Prism's  and     communicate 
With is sweetheart.   At   this Juncture 
of affairs he purchases for a quarter 
Aladdin's  fabled  lamp, merely as     a 
Souvenir  of   a   former  t.acher whose 
property  it   had   been. Accidental  rub- 
bing of the lamp     brings to his side 
its famous Genie,  at his service   It Is 
arranged that they shall attend     tlv 
seminary's    commencement    exe*018;8 

In the guise of two unknown and     in- 
vited   professors.   While     hugely en- 
Joying themselves with the fair pupils 
they  are  unmasked  by the arrival  of 
the genuine educators and  the Genie, 
at   Chris'   command,   transports      the 
whole party to Aladdin's realm,    ar- 
riving  just  when      Aladdin      and his 
court  awake      from  a Map  of      two 
thousand years. After a series of ludi- 
crous   events  Aladdin      recovers      his 
lamp   by   the   Genie's  bibulous   habits 
and the party is given the alternative 
of death or the  performance of tasks 
impossible without the lamp. At this 
critical   period   rhris  regains the lamp 
through   the   fascinations      of  a  cake, 
walk which distracts the attention of 
its African guards. Tired of wandering 
Chris now  exercises the lamp's magi- 
cal power to return the party to new, 
York,   where   Fannie      is   to      be   his 
bride. 

It is a characteristic     Klaw & Er- 
ianger  production,    beautiful   scr-n ry, 
puperb   costumes,   tuneful   chorus   and 
a splendid      ballet.      It was  the  b st 
chorus  heard    here      this   season,   far 
superior to  some we have heard      in 
grand   opera.    It   was      excellent       in 
quality and  volume of tone and      its 
members  sang      with  precision     and 
snap.   The  e.octrie.  butterfly  dance  of 
the second act,  executed     by the rive 
talking   dolls  of   Ktheria.   was  a   gor- 
geous spectacle, a poem in its sinuous 
grace.  For it  Sousa has written some 
very  quaint  and   effective  music.   The 
Bcpre   is  excellent  on the  whole,      as 
would  be expected,  but  hardly up  to 
••El Capitan" or "The. Bride Fleet." 

Edna Wallace and Jerome Sykes 
are the featured stars, but the lion B 
share of applause cam* to clever lit- 
tle Johnny Page as Scotty Jones, the 
sporty chore boy of the rrisim semi- 
nary. His wonderfully agile acrobatic 
dances were received with great fer- 
vor and he was obliged to make a 
little  speech   before  the  curtain. 

Edna Wallace, now divorced from 
the e.ongated Wolf and annexe* to 
ample Jerome. was as petite, W - 
Borne end dainty as of yore. Sho act- 
,(1 with grace and spirit and her 
pretty sons. 'Tin in I.ove with Fan, 
evoked great applause. 

Jerome  Sykes,   genially,  hugely hu- 
morous and     one of the few singing 
comedians  who  can sing was  In   th. 
hands of his  friends     who showered 
Suf clever work with     Mads     of ap- 
% ause.   As  the convivial,  UP to da 
,,,,„, he was  intensely funny and  1, 

anmrs   "1   Am   A  High  Toned  Genii 
^^He Was  the Nicest  Man  1   Eve< 
Worked   for"   made   pood. 

I„ the role of Fanny Wiggins, Ber- 
«,« Wflltsinger did some splendid 
1^  H^olce ia a high, dramatic 

• som no. of beautiful quality and ex- 
ec en carrying newer, bandied with 
a de 1 of skill. Her songs were among 
fhe features of the performance. Ma- 
TJ B after did commendable work as 
Ess PrtS and Emily Baupre as 

^opera  was      repeated      at  The 

evening^ 
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'Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" at 
the Proyidenco Opera House. KK, 188 

GOUGBOV9    EXTRAV\«V\ZA     DIS- 

TINOVIBHBD  BY  FIIVU  NOVKI.TIKS. 

ivelth Present* "The Girl with the 
Auburn Hnlr" ,,„,! other At- 
traction,,.   _   Mu.lcnl « ome.lv 
"Hotel Topsy Turvy" nt the 
Empire l'«eutre.-K:,trnv«,Knn,u. 
IinrleHque anil Variety at the 
"lyninlc nii.1 Westminster Thea- 
tres. 

There are five things |„ "Chris and 
he Wonderful Lamp." which is at 
,«. \ ^.'''enee Opera House for the 
irst half 0f this weeki thut aro     «■ 

dent y astonishing novelties to make 
a much less gorgeous extravaganza 
worth   going   to  see.    These  are- 

wearing ^ M?a Wallaco H°W>« wearing    a    regulation    quantity    of 
clothing.    This   phenomenon   lasts   for 
only    two    of   the   three   acts,    during 

I > h "h6, a"pears as a »eooroS»? clad boy Instead of a revelation of 
anatomical  perfection,  but It is enough 

eenUfrsl:,t,lat she niay «>nietime be seen in skirts, which is beyond what 
has ever before been looked for 

OnTtata \T   absoh,my   new   Jokes. 
Jhtas       .     he  M.Cond  and  011°  '"  the hird   act;   and   like   good   wine   they I 
rL , c'S" l° Ca" att«"t'on to them. 
inirfl, Bousa'a newest march "The 

Man Behind the Gun." This may be 
Hardly as good as the march with the 
same title written by Mr. K. VV. Cor! 
Iss.of this city and heard at the Opera 

House earlier In the season, but It 

fnd «SrtUnlty f°r a v^ handsome 
\      t T PatrloUc s,llKt! wsembTe! "ith   the   American   and   British   Hues 

Zoe v ufrienUly Unlon b>' ■ SnjTS shapelj   women clothed in Erin's green- 
"^e":   which seems to  mark the 

arrival  01  what  the  poet  dreamed  of 

fly   dIneWa»m^rVe,,?.u!  p'petrlc butter- 

somewhat elevatln* ,!'lTin   n,l«ht   b" ' 

ofutthii S3 £ rS« 
colors   of   the   r  , h.™        hava a"  the 

fB^bel^g^aed^the SiS  *? »"*?«• 
it Is mtd^te'SoaSttffiPSff/SI wllich [ 

not convi "ienuy™etrv'dlv" can- : 

, many bones in her Hth7S i!rlaSln« so 

M prnumMI tlut .ha w 11h   fhi,. ,i . ' 

sfc£s jS Srassvut 

_I v     "nretToB    or   recent    dat»    tvi.t 
might  be named;  and  the music   whf'« 

aSsJB^r^^S I 
hSSM« ^5"Jr old falrv tales ot chiid- 
o?   j . 1"A ,?' 1PI'   waV«   than   by   the   use of   Aladdin's   magical   lamn-   and    ti,? 
ST.   °frn!„h"jf aff"rrtf« a  rSeasanVdlte? non   from  the  more  serious  affairs  of 
l««;.*Ke£,a,ly  when  't  makes  no  pre- tence to he more  than  It  Is P 

nerfr.;™." SUch Ca,e" tIlP People In the 

r>"onle in ,t,.B PlRP; anf1 "'v-eral of the 1 
eannhlA rnlhl? PPrformance are very 
S entertafners. P'mlnutlve Mr7 i 

beaut?''J&XV modPl .of '-mlnlne 
favorite«ltS?rUJ,3-parvo' ls always a loW. ,>« thuProvl<ience audiences. She 
I?,°nl"!  L„7^a„r,m.lnK i"  her  boys' cos! 

^ef^r^SSS?1!^ wTwwSioj %fen 
»in..f,   :-,-)0U   -s.Mpm    -ounnd   an,   ajoj..o   iiiw 

NOiONiaaifH'sJiia 
•na      ostn 

\ PUB ||9g 0>|APUBA suja 
I najmoa  

oi 
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Jerome Sykes and   Ktlna   WauaoB-i.w^ 
per, the on- big sod naturally funny, the 
other dainty, relita and nttraotire,  make ' 
their first appearanco here us Joint  stars 
at the Jefferson theotie.MnrJb 8l'-8l, with 
Saturday matinee,   in   Ktaiv & ICrlunaer I 
and ii D. Stevens's ?ery sempuions pro. f8*4' 
daotlon of the new musical extravaganza,! 
•'Chiis ana tbe Wonderful Lamp."     The 
muslo  is by John Philip Him»a  who has 
proTided u tuneful aod very oatohy soore. 
The book   is by ttleo  MaaJJononKb, who 
has written a bright,   br.ezy    and   very 
aiiiueina bit of nonssrse. Xhe prodaotion 
Is deeorlbed us un admlrabla one in Its en- 
•emhie, and Its   ir unagement   lays   great 
stress on Its entlr* freHdom from TUluari- 
ty or ooaMBO.ai    it ig pr wanted In throe 
aots and seven soenea showlog a room In 
the Aaw iflngland homa of Prof, Of phar; 
the   grounds surrounding   All-s  Prism's 
aoademy; the Grand   Central   Depot, 42U 
strtet; CD beard ship eoliin<     from  San 
Fraaol«jo;tba I«!and of Kther'a the home 
of Aladdin In the  Paollloj   the  throne- 
loom In Aladdin's palaoe and tho gardens 
surrounding   the palno.-».       In   the   ship 
scene a panoramlo drop,   85 feet high and 
2SJ0  feat long, depicting a voyage     at sea ! 
from San Bnmcisco to Ktheria, U  shown 
in two rolnutts.    Xhe scenery   and     cos- 
tumes are described as  gorgeously   mag- , 
nlDcent and, in thU refipeot,   the produc- 
tlon of "Ubrls" is said to be on a plane 
with that of "■Ben-liur." i 
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CHIOS AND   THE   WOXriKKFtt t.AMP. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp", 
the big Klaw & Krlanger and B. D.' 
Stevens nroduction. will he presented 
at The Jefferson on Friday and Satur- 
day with Saturday matinee. There ls a 
remarkable dearth of the ancient and 

fj conventional in Mr. McDonough's bonk, 
while Mr. Sousa's tid-blts of melody, as 
well as the more pretentious numbers, 
are unfailing in their directness, renlete 
with the catchy melodies which lincrer 
so persistently in the memory and 
which are beginning to be sung in the 
parlor and whistled In the street. 

The scenery is rmgnifieent. the man- 
agement admirable and the acting sat- 
isfactory at every yoint. Edna Wallace- 
Hopper, Jerome S.^kcs. John Page. Nel- 
lie Lynch and Al.'xis Basstan perhaps 
lead in the excellmce of their work.but 
the others are »11 good every one of 
them. 

ifljft 

'4P 
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Xhe new Klaw & Krlanger and B D. 
Stevens extravaganza, "Chris ,.and the 
Wonderful Lamp,:' the music of which ls 
from the tuneful melodious pen of John 
Philip Soosa,comes ta the Jefferson thea- 
tre on the evsnlng of Friday and Satur- 

I day, Marah SO-31, with matinee on latter 
date, Xhe stars are Jerome Sykes, the 
portly oontedlan of ample girth and still 
more ample unotuous humor and Edna 
Wallace-Hopper, one of the cleverest and 
dalni i jst of all tbe American oomlo opera 
aitistes. The supporting company num- 
bers more than 100 persons and Includes 
suob well-known favor) 13s as Johnny 
Page, Nellie Lynch, Alula Basalan, 
Randolph Curry, Charles U. Drew, Kml- 
lie Beaupre and Mabella Baker. The 
Ant aot of "Chris and tbe Wonderful 
Lamp," ls laid in a New England vil- 
lage. Xhe opening scene is the Interior 

of the home oi a college professor, whose 
great passion was a gathering of valu- 
able curloe. After his death an auction 
sale is made of these rare objects and in 
this way the "Wonderful Lamp'* comet 
Into the bands of Chris, it easts him a 

quarter. When he rub* Ik the fan begins. 

i ,.2L,,*.I..:IMIllMfc Ml 11.* 

U, 1884. 
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Bousa's    latest comic opera "Chris 
and  tie Wonderful     Lamp"      la thtf884. 
catchiest: yet of the Portland season. 
It was-  t,i*eeted, Friday night, by     al 
large   .inl  tremendously    enthusiastic 
audionco which sho-wered encores ami 
curtain calls galore. 
The plot is of a very simple and flim- 

sy specie. Chris Wagstoff, a Kay New 
York   youth   ,1s   desperately   enamored 
ot Fanny Wiggins, star pupil of Miss 
Prism's female seminary, about which 
he hovers In vain efforts to elude the 
watchful    Prism's and     communicate 
with Is sweetheart.   At   this juncture 
of affairs he purchases for a quarter 
Aladdin's   fabled   lamp,   merely   as      a 
souvenir   of   a   former   teacher   whose 
property it had been. Accidental rub- 
bing' of the lamp     brings to his side 
Its famous Genie, at his service.  It-is 
arranged  that they shrill attend     the 
seminary's    commencement    exerclBes 
in the guise of two unknown and     in- 
vited   professors.   While     hugely  en- 
Joying themselves w-ith the fair pupils 
they  are  unmasked by the arrival  of 
the  genuine  educators and  the Genie, 
at   Chris'   command,   transports      the 
whole party to Aladdin's realm,     ar- 
riving just   when      Aladdin      and  his 
court  awake      from  a  s.*'cp  of      two 
thousand years. After a series of ludi- 
crous  events  Aladdin      recovers      bis 
lamp  by  the  Genie's  bibulous  habits 
and the" party is Riven the alternative 
of death or the performance of tasks 
impossible  without  the lamp.   At this 
critical   period   Chris  regains the lamp 
through   the   fascinations      of  a  cake 
walk which distracts the attention of 
its African guards. Tired of wandering 
Chris now exercises the lamp's magi- 
cal  power to return the party to new 
York,   where   Fannie      is   to      be  hi3j 
bride. 

It is a characteristic Klaw & BJr- 
(anger production, beautiful Bcenery, 
Superb costumes, tuneful chorus and 
a splendid ballet. It was the b st 
chorus heard here this season, f 
superior to some we have heard 
grand opera. It was excellent 
quality and volume of tone and 
members sang with precision 
snap. The e.vctric butterlly dance of 
the second act, executed by the five 
talking dolls of Etheria, was a gor- 
geous spectacle, a poem in its sinuous 
grace. For it Sousa has written some 
very quaint and effective music. The 
scpre is excellent on the whole. as 
would be expected, but hardly up to 
"El  Capitan"  or "The Bride Fleet." 

Edna Wallace and Jerome Bykes 
are the featured stars, but the lion's 
share of applause came to clever lit- 
tle Johnny Page as Scotty Jones, th? 
sporty chore boy of the Trisim semi- 
nary. His wonderfully agile acrobatic, 
dances were received with great fer-; 
vor and he was obliged to make a 
little  speech  before  the curtain. 

Edna Wallace, now divorced from 
the elongated Wolf and annexed to 
ample Jerome, was as petite, win- 
some and dainty as of yore. She act- 
ed with grace and spirit and hi r 
pretty song, "I'm in Love with Fan,' 
evoked great  applause. 

Jerome Bykes, genially, hugely hu- 
morous and one of tl"1 'ew singing 
comedians who can sing was In th 
hands of his friends who shower, d 
his clever work with loads of ap- 
plause. As the convivial, up to dab 
Genie he was intensely funny and his 
songs "I Am A High Toned Ccm 
and "He Was the Nicest. Man 1 Kvei 
Worked   for"   made   good. 

In the role of Fanny Wiggins, Ber- 
tha Walt/.inger did some splendid 
singing. Her voice Is a high, dramatic 

• soprano, of beautiful quality and ex- 
cellent carrying power, handled With 
a deal of skill. Her songs were among 
the features of the performance. Ma- 
belle Baker did commendable work as 
Miss Prism and Emily Baupre as 
Aladdin. _. 

The opera was repeated at The 
jofferson this afternoon and wld he 
given Its last local performance 1 -.. 

evening. 

in1 

in 
its I 

and 
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'Chris and the Wonderfal Lamp" at 
the Providence Opera House. 

GOHQBOU8    EXTRA VACAMA     DIS- 

TINGiriSHHD BY FINK NOVELTIES. 

Keith  Presents «The  Gi,.,  wltll lhe 

Auburn     HnIP»    ail<1     othep 

traction..   _   Musical C„medy 
"Hotel      Topsy     Turvy„     „t      the 

'""«     'I',-»fe._ExtrnvaKnnj!ni 

«,"      7""   a"a   *******   ■*      ««*« 
tre* ,,,,,,   Wc"t,u,n»^«-   The.- 

thrown3,6/1?  th,ngs  ln   ^hris  and «w   Wonderful   Lamp,"   which   is     t 

as WS^SSJ^ 
oilv    .»:        .      I>he"0">enon   lusts    for 
which   Sh,       "10   three   a^-   «"rtng "men    sne    aj)t)ear«i    n«    «     i . 
-'ad    boy    InsSTof"    r

aevedKUon1Sof 
anatomical perfection   h„t i   i 
to suggest  th»    V. U ls enou*h 
seen  in   sk). ?? may s°motimo  be 
haa evVnir   "   Thlch  ls   beyo"d   what 

H«J■       f0re been looke<l for. 
•wT"/    tWO   ^solutely    new    jokes 
'   rV'a  t"   S.'W   "*   «   ln°kteh8e 

aff.oT,SliwS&* man'   the  'edera- 
flJ'donee* the11"^?^ elec,rlc b""*r- 
each wear a dozen nrPS,",s !" w»»ch 
cents In their enV?J more 'npandes- 
•helr clothlig On worn. unU b«""*th 
U»S of the electric °. . • suy that this 
somewhat elevatina .o .V,U ml*ht- »e 
?f the bouv as wen « ',he temperature 
but it certainly i. a.s,Ven 1°H! t0 U'«i 
rapid shifting of he oSrr SPSS"* ,n« 
to another of Klobes H iU tr"m one 

colors of the raliAmrl i havu a" the 
kaleidoscopic effect m S.Yl.nt a 9UUe 
ed lingerie at l ,1; Eteotrically lfirht- 
is beins used fo-fh1 when  the Ungerle 

'-!.(^"ven|entlyn«c''i^ervad.^° Can- 

chanlcally Jointed JSH«£? ° the mo- 
sery are closely im ffffiS 0l !hv ni,r- 
curious  resulta    MiS'tJ6,*?!   wl"i  very 
the leader'i     this      ,>„ S*"™!  J'yP'rh   '"« 

, >a«t night as \ dJhoufh '{looked 
many hones in her lithf h5, ,brpflklng so 

rhythmical «vm a«t « h /V' ''"'iiiK her 
pearanee would Vw£«! hat ler "pxt ap. 
pltal ra her h„ lar ly be in il hos- 
be presumed that she WATWA,Jt '« ,rt 

deed.'iS one pte ^£X?*Un9 "• & , era I  seasons .msf another for sev- I 

»tSL» an^d 
•l^nly  slirprlsTng  effects    ?hn°''al     Slu1- 

oiiRh has wrltfnn v,„vi T. n McDon- 
not fall to ^e inanitv^r9'-^ ," (U'^ opera    librettoa    «?   LSI s.fiv,;ral comic 

(emoted   calls  for   Is  ni^t.alnment    at' 

boo'd-l^^^^^-U'of^.hi: 

sion from  th. Z.    a rleasant diver- ii   noin   tne   more   serious   nffolro   «# 

neonlf   in   tw      IspJ  an<1  spveral  of the 
oanSiS-'l   th,s   Performance    are    varV 
HoPpp« ?tSSi6SP* !?,r,ln"t|ve Mr7 
beauty''offfi ^"do1 ,nf fpminlne 
favorite with rvJ,niparvo' IH »lwaya a 
looks veW'charmlnleTe a,""p"pps. She i 
tume. and shP"

niLnf j" hpr b°y'a cos- 
more with her riahSv^lm'10' T* to "° 
It Is easily cannh ,/ of lenV°lce than 

eontrasted'   witK    h«   ?f'   ,9r°tes<niely 
Sykes-bii. burl* mSS JSaJXH Jpromp 

rfeh oleatrtnouiyvo"oe thi? mf' With a 

space available Ho hi, U. S a" .the 

merits of Mr np w«i#t! hp amusing 
bis defects and lJe In HopPur Without 
funny    w thont    ,!„. kn"ws   how   to   be 
hono-Play. Miss Nem2d 'if »,to roURb 
Johnny Page ,Lfh " JTnch and Mr- 
ful team of aS»X m2kS a wonder- 
Sneers. SsW'SSSg, Badk„rC?enLr,° 
morous as the floM»L5 ?aker '" hu- 
Alexla Basslan as ?h« oni^uen,]a; Ml*s 
son In the niav «ni. only 8er!ous per- 
a   voice' th?f  y-     i " °PP°rtunltv to vise 
■■ »~ vSl^*Ius°'t.„,d> i}tli"«PW neaunre an   Aio^ii    '   an.d   Mlss   Emily 
the models foVthl'r ml*nt wel1  »upp y 
undwptd feSfnhM itS?. Po°frtAons P**■ 
mould. The chorus U hwni°f IP* claMlp 

and large enough to flu nlantiy.CIothed 
when if is In ferv?ce whth"1,016 sta*° 
cally an the time       '     hlch ,s P"»ctl- 

»5ht, KSBWS^VS! ^repeated to- 
afternoon; and there U nanld,.t0-.morrow 
another opportunltv In t£l llkely.to b« 
to see hodfclM and natflJSI n^ar future 
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Jerome Sykes and   Kdna   Wauaoe-^-,, 

per, the ona big t»nd naturally funny, the 
other dainty, reLita and nttraotlre, make 
their first appearanco here as Joint stars 
at the Jefferson theotie.Marjh 8i'-8l, with 
Saturday matinee,   m   Klaw & Krlanaer 
and B D. Stetens's yery aemputoos pio- 
Uuction of tbe new musical ejrtraraganza, 
"Chi is ana tiie Wcnderlul Lamp.1'    l'ba 
muslo  is by John PblJip Sousa  who baa 
proTlied u tuneful aad very catchy soore. 
1'be book  is by Ulou  MaoiJonoosb, who 
has written a brlxut,   br.eay    and   very 
aiiiuaing bit of nonssise. The produotion 
Is desorlbed as un adniliaLle one In Us en- 
semble, and its   Kanageraent  lays  great 
strata on Its entire freadom from TUluarl- 
ty or ooariBO^si    It l, pr msntad In throe 
acts and seven Eoenea showing a room In 
tbe f»ow Knglaud horns of Prof. O/pher- 
the   grounds snrrounding   Al^«  Prism's 
academy; the Urand   Central   Depot, 4Sd 
strtet; on board ship goliin^     from  San 
FrBaol»co;tha Island or hither^ tbe home 
of  Aladdin In tbe  Paolllsj   tbe  tbrone- 
ioom in Aladdin's palaoe and the gardens 
surrounding  the palaOa.      m   the  ehl,. 
scene a panoramic drop,   85 feet high and 

SJt!    SK' ,iePlcUn« a 'oyage    at sea ! 
from han Ifrancisco to Ktheria, ii  shown 
in two mlnutts.    The scenery   and    cos- 
tumes are desorlbed as  gorgeously   mag-, 
nlflcent and, ln lhl. reBpeoti   tne      ^ 
"on of "Chris- la aaid ta B§ oa a " ,M „ 
With that of "lien-UUr."            aP'an0| 

■ I        I 
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"Chris   and   the Wonderful   Lamp" 
the    big Klaw & Erlanger and     R  p' 
Stevens   product ion. will   he presented 
at The Jefferson on Friday and Satur- 
day with Saturday matinee.   There is a I 
remarkable dearth of the ancient and ' 

J] conyentional in Mr. McDoaOugh's book- 
While Mr. Sousa's tid-bits of melody, as ' 
well as the more pretentious numbers, 
are unfailing in their directness, ippicte 
with the catehy melodies which linger 
FO     persistently in the memory     and 
whlth are beginning to be sung in the 
parlor and whistled In the street. 

The scenery ls magnificent, the man- 
agement admirable and the acting sat- 
isfaetory at every yoint. Edna. Wallace- 
Hopper. Jerome S.^kes. John Page, Nel- 
lie 1-yneh and Al.'xis Bassian perhaps 
lead in the exeellenee of their work.but 
the others are kll good every one of 
them. 

Newspaper uuiiuS i.u.uiu u, hu«. .. « 
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The new Klaw & Erlanger and B D. 
Stevens extravaganza, "Chris,and the 
Wonderful Jbamp,'' tbe music of which Is 
from the tuneful melodious pen of John 
Philip Sonsa,comes to the Jefferson thea- 
tre on the evening of Friday and Satur- 
day, Maroh 30-31, with matinee on latter 
date. The stars are Jerome Sykes, the 
poitly comedian of ample girth and still 
more ample unotuous humor and Kdna 
Wallace-Hopper, one of tbe cleverest and 
dale that of all tbe American oomlo opera 
ait is tea. The supporting company num- 
bers more than 100 persons and inoludes 
suoh well-known favorltss as Johnny 
Page, Nellie Lynch. Alexla Bassian, 
Randolph Curry, Charles B. Drew, Emi- 
lia Beaupre and Mafcella Baker. The 
lira not ot "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp," is laid in a New England vil- 
lage. The opening scene Is the Interior 

of the home of a college professor, whose 
great passion was a gathering of valu- 
able ourlos. After his death an auction 
sole ls made of these rare objects and in 
this way the "Wonderfal Lamp'* comes 
Into the hands of Chris. It costs him a 

quarter. When he rubs It the fan begins. 

0 
Idf1!^ 

IK, 1884. 
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«*«£.?■ r:rrto "j^ ** *. mU0f  ^  the  aim of  the  New 

"    managers    who    engaged    Kien 
acconough and John phitIp g 

* »g forth  "Chris  and  His  Won^r- 
« Lamp."      The  tftsk  WM  nQV    an 

ent °ne' f°r "Jack" was a ..prlghtly . 
F" eptolnment, what With its smart 
l ,re«o _aoi_±U"^ul music. Hut 
Messrs. MacDonough and Sousa have 
Wfc-OKimatea the success of -Jack and 
lhe B*anstalk," MacDonough particu- 
'arly so as the librettist.     The Cook is 
^ether the better feature of the ex- 
ravaeailza( despite the faot that much 

W It applies to New York and is redo- 
"rat of the air of the race track and the 
j"1*- Spoken by Jerome Sykes, Mac- 
tonuugh's humorous lines are all the 
more witty, but they would not Jack 
lustre were they delivered by a less 

omrpetent comedian than is the portly 
but graceful Sykes. 

Sousa'g  muslc  ln   ..Chrlg    and    His 

wonderful Lamp" scarcely comes up to 
the standard of that prolific composer, 
outride of three or four numbers, atl 
the most, it is without color or char-i 
acter, being little more than a medley 
°L?°und- The inevitable march sons, 

T«e Man Behind the Gun," was a 
Pretty fair example of this absence of 
catchy melody. 

Jerome Sykes has rarely been more 
congenially placed than ne is as the 
geni in "Chris." His unctuousne.sB 
and drollery permeated every sc;ne in 
which he was the central figure, 
Whether as the intoxicated genius who) 
|had Just quenched a'thirst of thirty! 
years' standing, the sham professor! 
mild the group of boarding school girls,; 
or the comical narrator of aged Jokesi 
for the amusement of the blase Alad- 
din, Sykes never failed to ai-ouse that) 
nued of hilarity in the audience that; 
Is the best testimonial of a comedian's! 
competency. His prospective starring 

I tout next season in "Foxy Quiller," be 
lig an elaboration of Ibtt self-satisfie 
dignitary of "The Highwayman," ough; 
to be anticipated with a good deal ol 
interest. 

Edna Wallace, or Miss Hopper as she 
was spoken of by Mr. Sykes in their 
third call before the curtain at the Val- 
entine last night, is impressive princi- 
pally because of her appearance in 
masculine garb. She is one of va- 
rious young women now on the stage 
whose vogue is principally in the sen- 
sational New York weeklies. Without 
any particular reason for it, she has: 
been extensively pictured and written, 
about in these periodicals, and the no-' 
toriety she has thus obtained does ser-' 
vice for personal ability, which she 
lacks in a large measure. 

Of course, Miss Edna Hunter was the 
"cynosure of all eyes." Her first ap- 
pearance lin the first act was followed 
with a smart show of applause, and the 
demonstration at the close of the first 
act, mistaken by the two stars as in- 
tended for them, was really meant for 
tne.Toledo girl. Miss Hunter showed 
remarkable self-possession, considerin 
the fact that she was in the house ■ 
her friends, and. made many new act 
mlrers by her graceful deportment, ex 
cellent voice, and charming stage pres- 
ence. One of the hits of the evening 
was her lead in the school girls' chorus 
and dance 'r. the first act. Altogether 
Miss Hun /s future looks decidedly 
more promising than that of two 
young women who were more frequent- 
ly In the glare of the calcium last night 
than she was.      «• 
Johnny Page ~nd Nellie Lynch had 

small part the evening's enter- 
nment. Bertl«i Waltzinger, more 
vantageously located than she was 
the melancholy "Dear Old Charley." 

<anK m her usual excellent voice. The 
ehorus was a good looking and efficient 
One and the costumes and scenery rep- 
resented  a large  outlay  of  money. 

MM, 
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CHRIS. THE LAMP AND THE PEOPLE. 

"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" 
I puts you on terms with yourself. You 
are coaxed into enjoyment before you 
are hardly aware of it, and you go 
away satisfied and surprised that your 
watch shows 11 o'clock on the final 
curtain. It is not so much what they 
do, as the way they do it. Mirth, mu- 
sic and mystery are the basic ele- 
ments of this extravaganza, and 
through it all there is not a thing 
that is not perfectly clean. There is 
no suggesllvoiiess, there are no ques- 
tionable lines, no problems to be 
probed. 

You have heard of the hundred aids 
to memory and the aids to this, that 
and the other thing, but Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp has a hundred aids 
to amusement in the 100 members that 
go to make up the company. In point 
of detail, color and stage management 
the production might almost be termed 
Irvingesque. One novelty, for Colurn- 
bus, was the change of scenes, with 
all the lights up, and so oxpeditiously 
that none but an expert could see how 
it was done. 

Edna Wallaee-Hoffper and Jerome 
Sykes are nominally the hading- char- 
acters, but up until the last act it 
looked as though Johnny Pago would 
eclipse that worthy, while us far as 
melody goes Bertha Waltainger had all 
the best of it among the ladies. In 
point of looks, comedy and general 
stage attractiveness Nellie Lynch can 
be backed to win.    Jerome Sykes has 
not   ti pportunltles  that he had  in 
"The Highwayman," where he made 
"Foxy Quiller" famous, but the 
strength of his personality streams 
from the character of the genii who 
served Chris and the wonderful lamp, 
and liis voice and his features made 
anunds for what the book failed to do 
for him. 

The story of the play can be told in 
five lines. Chris, a boy about town, 
buys Aladdin's lamp at an auction sale, 
uses it to get Inside a female semi- 
nary, is discovered, In a rage trans- 
ports them all to Aladdin's home, loses 

: the lamp and has e hard time getting 
['back   home.     The   music   is   credited   to 

Sousa,  but  it   will  not   set  the world 
on fill'.   However, it Is pretty and not 
too  military.    "Fill  Up,   Here's  to   the 
Wine,"  is probably the one song in  it 

j that  will remain, while orchestras will 
; doubtless discourse the opening of the 
| third act upon future occasions.   "The 

-Man   Behind   the   Gun"   and   "Hands 
Across the Sea" arc Interpolated with 
telling effect. 

The jokes are none of them "fire nev 
from the mint" put they gain some 
thing by the way Sykes gets then 
off. The real glory of the produetior 
lies in the superb handling, costumlni 
and singing of the chortle, most o' 
whose memhers are good to jook upon 
The settings are nn amazing maze q 
color and light, superior to anythlni 
of   their  kind   shown   here   this  seasor 
The butterfly ballet  is altogether th 
most beautiful chorus dance given thi 
seas,m and must lie seen to be ap 
predated. 

But the best criticism was the con 
duct   of   the    house,    which   soon   go 
Itself   out   of   its   creases   and   by   tli 
end  fairly shook  with  enjoyment.    Al 
most   everything   was   encored.   Ther 
win   be  a   closing  performance Wed 

i nesday evening and if there are varan 
j chairs  it   will   be  because  Columbus  1| 
( not awake  to  what  it  is  missing. 

1U4. 
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"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp" to 

Be Presented at the Grand 
Opera House. 

K. 18X4. 

OAINTY   EDNA  WALLACE   HOPPER 

And  Jerome   Sykes  in   the  Cn»t,   a» 
Well an a Host of Other Clever 

People "With  Some Extra 
Brilllnnt   Features. 

"Chris  and   the  Wonderful   Lamp,"   the 
BfW Klaw &  Erlauger ami B. D. Stevens 
extravaganza,  with Its Sousa    music,  its 
clever,  witty  book,  by   Eden MacDouough, 
will receive its Initial presentations in To- i 
roato, at the Grand Opera House, Hie week j 
Of   April   '.).    The   extravagauza  will   also 
introduce Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace- 
It„ppei- as stars, a supporting company of 
UK)   people,   a   profusion     of     magnificent 
fe. cine effects, u uew, beautiful electric bal- 
let   a quaint "dance of the dolls   and Sou- 
sa'l newest march "The  Man Behind the 
Gun."   The entire production was staged 
by Ben Teal, and is upon the most elabor- 
ate scale of anything that Klaw & Erlang- 
er and B. D. Stevens have yet attempted. 
The  story  Of  "Chris    anil  the  Wonderful 
I unip" is an Interesting our. 
o'is Wagstatt, a boy about town, tav- 

lagfaUen iu love with gauny \yiggm».-her 
parent* plan to end ids courtship uy send- 
,i:g to -Miss Fanny Frlwas Finishing Aca- 
demy, a New England boarding school for 
tin. daughters ot the aristocracy. -lit s 
follows Her, and during an interval in ills 
attempts to aee Fanny, attends an auction 
in the village, where he bids in uu an- 
tique lamp, u is developed mat the lamp 
Is  the one  made famous*  oy   Aladdin,  and 
that whover holds it may a* what ix» 
pleases  of the  Oeuie,   the  lanp's  obedient 
Stave    The Genie left Aluddiu Bleeping in 
Eilicrla. 20U0  years ago and  lollowiug  the 
fortuifrs  of   the  lamp   has  served  a  great 
variety  of  masters.    Chris al  OOCe  enlists 
the  Genie's  services  in   his  efforts  to  see 
i'unny.and  the two gain entrance to. Miss 
Prisms' Academy in the guise of two pro- 
fessors, who are expected at the commence- 
ment cxoix-ises.   The two bogus professors 
are   llnallv   unmasked,   and,   In   answer   to 
rrhins' threats of arrest, the Genie trans- 
ports everybody present to Aladdin s mys- 
tic   kingdom   In   Elherla.    The   arrival   of 
Chris and his party breaks- the spell that 
has held Aladdin ami his court in unbroken 
(dumber   for   ^OOO   years.     Aladdin   meets 
runny and promptly falls In love with hei, 
while the  Genie demoralizes the  court by 
the introduction of extremely modern cus- 
toms and  amusements.    Tic  placid Ethe- 
rians are made familiar with cigarets and 
champagne   suppers.    Several    scheaios  of 
Auuldins to recapture the lamp, Witt With 
It alaspowtr over the Genie, are blocked by 
"klT At last the lain* '* sl"l<-» by A,,.u ' 
d'lu Whllo Chris sleeps, and the niortf,,   v;Sl- 
tors are  made prisoners  by  the Bjhtttton 
airmv     They are condemned to death,  but 
'   merciful  provision  of the Etheriun  law 
postpones   their execution.    By  d     previ 
Kiou" a condemned prisoner shall be pai- 
doned If he succeeds in doing an Impos- 
sible task selected by Aladdin. Tasks of 
tSs, nature are assigned by Aladdin to the 
prisoners, who struggle vainly to «'"-°'n- 
r-liim them. As they are about to be liand- 
e over to the Back and bow-rtrlng. the re- 
rapture of the lamp by Fanny saves them, 
With the limitless power of the Genie again 
a, their command, Cbrls and his allies bid 
ISrewen to Aladdin and Etherla, and set 
IaU for Connecticut. Chris wins Fanny, the 
Conic sacrifices his supernatural attributes, 
■ id Is accepted by Miss l'.tsms, and a bril- 
liant finale brings the story to a close 

To present tills, the most modern of all 
the Aladdin stories, Klaw & Krlanger and 

ti Stevens have provided a remarkably 
it'rong cast of singers and fun-makers. The 
complete cast is as follows: 
,h. Genie, the ^^^^fj^^ 

Curls VvagsufV; ^^%£^£S^i 
BcotVy'joneB,  a boy  of all  work  at 

Miss  I'risms'  academy  ....Johnny  I'age 
Lovomoney,   a  New   England   money-  

TITGrand '***[& .^^ndo'lij; Curry 
Pettlnalil ana Al KhUar, chief of Kthf- 
eri's "eerot  police   Herbert Carter 

seiwdi. an auctioneer Chaa. H rn-w 
Cap a      of  the  Guards   Frank  Todd 
^^d^^^'.^^tl.rn'ia^Xinger 
A1 Add In    Prince of   Eethcria   ..   •••■ Aiaunin,  Emlllc   Beaupe 
Ml'ss'l'risnisVl'iint'l'pal of the academy Miss I .ii. ins, i  Mabella   Baker 
Am^V\'he'tai^ng\lolllnEtheriaiiV..ytjch 

HtW,; '.*.'.'.'.'.'.'•'•'.'...'...•■ Edna  Hunter 
*} ,\         Edith Barr 
'"'  'l Nan HttwToj I 
P?.lla     Adela   Nott 
gj^ .■.■'.'.'"'.'..'.'.'. ....Stella  Madison 

•-Chris' 'and 'the Wonderful I'»mP" !>«" 
rdaved long engagements In Boston, Now 
Wl Fhlladelphla. Washington and Qaltl- 
Sore and IB laid to tie the greatest extra- 
v Ja.'i/i • h In years. The Toronto per- 
fen! i -CM are positively limited to one 
week only. A special holiday matinee «HI 
be given on Good Friday. 

■i 
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humorous,    in   ""{i8?.. of metody, catchy couldbedeBlrcd.lt Isn |  ■•> ;, ,n(1 llK. 
and rolrit-rouslviK.      ,:'.,,'     as sum and 
l^ttr^    « truing manner and 
played m tn>   m    <■ '   '   nthiiBlusm through- 
received with ^^.S,SStStaSm«»! WMH I out Ihe house. Theentln en t and ear I 
very unique. .Hv''';,.lo'.k.,< ie :l first-class 
were delighted. Mr. h*< ■ ,',.in.lWllK and 
comedian and In ttc ™n ,arly ,,,.,,•- Brptwue situations was^m wQa Q     ,ly 

talnlng. Edna "■"''!, ',.,,,,. as charming 
geconn to Bykej. 8 was '«„.,„ theaier- 
M when she delighted 1 ndlanap U|   . 

WucSon^fc 
&«& W5^n«»-drlch 

butterfly ballet especially isa i k||nW 

even  old  »™er8-,, P,he Lttly■manipulated how to dance and tn<   <     ' . 00mblna- 
electric   lights   are   a   wonc   i n,        , 
lion.    A   matinee  will be given 
final performance tontine. 

Cutting from. 

f«*. 

Address of Paper. 

Date. 
1,1.   U  »   S|»leii.ll.l   \ttrm-Uon. 

i      ,l,e      Wonderfid      Ump.    1 Chris    „„,|     i W    „,.,.,,„„! open 

any :":'1L"",'';„;,i"n)<nsi\e-' senv 

! o toi oi  M •»   ... ,    -ni. 
-"•« "'"J^n^-TJ 

is well n" 
Vlio   ehonis   Is 
....medians  are 

a»lnK J* h'-id;t; 
Hta«l&S Is "ImpiJ 

*««. 

ng from. __ 

ess of Paper. 

mentondaaa pu veyor embeU- 
gaess and rrmgniiicent » wonderful 
tMhment, "Chrta.  *»S uUo bUi i 
Lamp," a modernised »   > whlch 

upon the Ala Idto ^J^ engage- 
XU n«ht opened » * g^ng «c- 
mentnttheOrand.w^s      to    Jul 

cCss.     The   ««%££«,/■ and geM>* 
Philip Souse   IB    Un pan * ^ (|     Qle„ 
ally noisy, while then ;u :;.„,1 

MacDonougH, li .°"g"Dectacle, though, 
As a gorgeous stage *e ^ a 
tno production roust. »e>i noll 

| tbe best, BaoMftjwwty^ ^ J 
ing has been he < - ^lcWy.populat- 
it.   Tbe ladies of the i        * }n 

ed chorus arc ^MJ.T&taig go** 
I fe«tnro ^* '^^dprobably. as a 1 Blngew and dancers, a^P |iicl 

eontnmt, 'the manag lvXlUl„u   of 
od UP the horoeUeat   M*™.,, sf.iirca. 
nvalos bo be «^nd in » ^ extraya- 

The stars of  l11%"\"     an,i    Edna 
ganza   av •   ^m\j7 |y*e»  W»l    be| Wallaoe-Hoppw.   Mr. w Quil 
rwnemberd aa tiw orlgmai       He 

lev. m   ^^.fi^. comedian, and ^ splendid oomlcoi.era com        humor 
,lhe ttfe of the simw..      i ^.   hl,, 

Funotuous and ve>^y   t.JW       ily a,nd; 
auditors There is an ■ hiupn- 
Srth about him that cmn 
ter.    Besides,  be   "' *   " 0ll  volce, 
oountenace and a.f W     «.an,0  that 

:wUh a Vwr,,".r"Miadoubly enjoy- 
,-nakc-s his topical »°£«^f 11n,,„,M-thai- 5S   WbyMrs.l>e^fH0PP 
wa« figures as a "w-r .^^  HhP 

parent   unUl tbe   tajt^*^fc    ,     Jho 

Iffn^lalnlng^^ 

an excellent *°V™£*e^ irton.    Bx- j 
range and adequ.ue w   WaH/,i„^r. 
cent  Mr. Byto ■ «« » flo muph 
nobody else • eal^ M^ ^ nr- 

I eolo work- but «n^,' ,ronrt aPt, to real- 
, ooanpaniment m. .MI he   prf0rm- 
Jy   the   vocal   teati   e .p    johnny 

«"*•    Ts"«\?l" vnrS ^th of whom 
PRge and Nellie    < evident- 

cinlty last ^f"1--        a hearty laugb , 
Nw one when<™°f*fa

a
PS shouW miss 

,r a sight ^ pretty races ^ 
-    performance   of,   .;.•*"'"•«,., chcer- 

'onderful Lamp. .  "" 4 ver" '        v, 
* Wring tonic. 
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